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Foreword

T HIS CATALOG lists and describes more than 3,000 films
of the -United State Government which are available fér

public use within the United States. While the Office of Edu-
cation, Federal Security Agency, has prepared this catalog
primarily for the use of schools and colleges, its value to all
users and potential users of U.S. Government films is clearly
evident. That value is particularly important today in the
national defense programs.
To the U. S. Office of Education and to the various departments
and establishments which, in response to the Bureau, of the
Budget Circular A21, furnished the information upon which
this catalog is based, I wish t-o express my sincere appreciation.
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The Assistant to the President
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The Catalog

background and pnrpose
e

The United States Office of Education, as part of its responsibility to furnish
American schools and colleges with information about the educational
mateTials and services of the Federal Government, initiated in the fall of
1949 a project calling/ for the periodic compilation of information about
the films of U. S. Government agencies and the subsequent publication of
a catalog, with supplements and revisions as needed, of those films which
are available for public use in the United States'.

In February 1950 the Bureau of the Budget, by direction of the President,
issued a circular to the heads of all executive departments and establish-
ments of the Federal Government calling their attention to the preparation
of such a cataloeknd requesting that certain basic information about their
films be furnished to the Office of Education. In its circular, the Bureau of
the Budget stressed the following values of a catalog of U. S. Government
films:

"It is anticipated (a) that the information so compiled and the catalog, with
supplements and revisions as needed, will be helpful not only to educational
institutions, other community organizations, and the general public but also
to all departments apd establishments of the Governinent; (b) that it will
facilitate and expedite the answering of inquiries addressed to the Govern-
ment concerning the existence and availability of Government films; and(c) that it will provide all departments and establishments with, a central
information source on the existence of Government films."

scope of the catalog
In the preparation of this catalog, four lasic criteria have been used in
defining its scopethat is, in defining a U S..Government film. In the firstplace, "U.S. Government" haws been interpreted to include all agencies of
the executive, judicial, and legislative branches of the. Federal Goveinment
(including wholly owned Government corporations) . But not included iri
this catalog are films ...9S..quasi-official agencies such as the American Red
Cross; of ,international agencies such as the Pan American Union and the
United Nations; or of State and local governments,

I Three similar catalogs balm loess published previously Office el Zdeesties. Directory of U.S. GeearawasIWO; Mks of Missiles, U.S. Government Nosiest Pictures sad Filvestrips, 19; sad Misty el Cmgross. Guide to United Stases Government Melons, 19017. AD are sou out el print.
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" GOVERNMENT FILMS

Second, the word "films," as used in this catalog, includes motion pictures,filmstrips, and sets of slides.

A third criterion, more difficult .of interpretation than the previous two
criteria, relates to the extent of ownership an4 sponsorship of a film by anagency of the Federal Government. Fn this catalog, "U. S. Goverlimentfilms" have been defined as those films which are (a) the property of the
Federal Government, including pegative and reproduction rights; or which,if not owned by the Government, are (b) presented officially by the Govern-ment and to which the Government has major distribution rights. Not
included in this catalog are films, produced by non-Government.sources,,copies of which may have been acquired by and are being-distributed bya particular Government agency, but to which the Government's equity and
sponsorship extend only to these copies.

avaliabillig fr palate Rise
This catalog includes all U.S. Government filmsas defined by the three
above-mentioned criteriawhich are available for public use in the UnitedStates. This four* criterion is also difficult of interpretation, but in this
catalog. it has been defined as foilows: If prints (copies) of a film can be
purchased and used by the public in. the United States, that film has beep
considered available. If prints of a film cannot be purchased, however, afilm has been considered available only if there are sufficient prints in
circulation to take care of public requests for the film. Admittedly, 'thisnumber of "sufficient prints" is variable, &pending upon the nature of the
subject matter and the probable size of the audience for a particular film.Only those films which, the authors believe, are actually available and
reasonably accessible for public use in the United States have been includedin this catalog. It should be noted here that specifrc instructions have been,given for borrowing, renting, and purchasing each of the 3,434 films
included.

These, then, are the four criteria used in the selection of the U.S. Govern-ment films included in this catalog. Only those films which met thesecriteria have been included. Not included in this catglog are films whichhave been withdrawn because of obsolescence or other reasons; films whichare used solely as working-tools by a Government agency; films whichconsist of unedited footage or "stock shots"; and films whose public usein the United States is prohibited for security reasons, legal restrictions,or policy considerations.

preparation of diet catalog
In accordance with the provisions of the Bureau ot the Budget circular,referred to above, each agency of the Government .provided the Office of
Education with information about its films; and to all-such agencies, tbe
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Office of Education hereby expresses its appreciation for Their cooperation
and assistance. From such information, which was checked and cross-checked
against all available reference materials, the Office of Education prepared
descriptions and summaries of the films, and then re-checked such descrip-
tive data with each of the various agencies whose films are included in this

-catalog.
J.

This is, of course, an overly simplified explanation of the preparation of
this oatalog. Many additional steps were taken in the compilation of the
information, in the checking of the accuracy and authenticity of, such
information, and in the cataloging process itself. such steps need not be
describedthey can he inferredexcept to say that the Office of Education
has, insofar as possible, made sure that the catalog is an accurate and
complete listingas-of April '1, 194,1of every U.S. Go -ernmept motion
picture, filmstrip, and set of slides available for pu e6ucational use
within the United States.
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ar- U S. Government Films

Motion Pictures
ALL of the motion pictures listed and described in this catalog are 16mm
films. Unless otherwlice indicated they are sound andThlack-and-white films;
color and/or silent films are so identified.

Each motion picture is described as follows: (a) the title of the film; (b)
the name of the producing agency or agencies and the date of production;
(c) the series title if the film is part of a series; (d) a descriptive summary
of the content of the film; (e) refer-Incest() related films; and (f) the order
number of the film if it has such a number, its running time in minutes,
and an identification of color and silent films.

Following these descriptive data are several numbers in boldface type.
These code numbers refer to specific instructions for obtaining Government
films which are explained on pages 306-329 of this catalog. To learn how to
obtain the hrst film listed below, for example, turn to pages 308 and 329
where, under code numbers 11 and 41, directions are given for borrowing
this film from Air Force film libraries and for purchasing it from United
World Films, Inc.

AAF Comes of Age
US. Department of the Air Fora% 1946.
Development of Air Force froth before
Pearl Harbor to and including dropping
the atom bomb on Hiroshima and Naga-
saki. Actual combat scenes. (SFP 200;
50 minutes)

AAF Special Delivery
Department of the. Air Force, 1946.

whir Force actiyities in war and peace;
first atomic bombing of 'Japan and par-
deflation in first Bikini tests. (SFP 225;
12 minutes)

11, 32, 41

Abandon Skip
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943. How
to abandon ship; escape- et4rough oil and
gas; use eulbtgency flotation tactics;
rescue others; defend set- *against marine
life. (MN 1145; 32 minutes)

***** 41

The A B C of G
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
Problem of high acceleration; its physical
effects on pilots; effect of G on pilot in
different flights; the accelerometer and
the centrifuge; how to advance blackout
threshold. Revision of motion picture
"G and You," released through U.S.
Civil Aeronautics Administration. (MN
3446; 19 minutes, color)

About Faces
U.S. Public Health Service with the co-
operation of American Dental Associa-
tion, 1941. How Danny &pith took good
care of his teeth and Tesults of inade-
quate dental care. Short version of color
motion picture with same title produced
by American Dental Association. (10
minutes)

26
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2 U. S. GOVERNMENT FILMS

Acrobatic Checks. Part 6
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943. (In-
termediate Acrobatics Series) Acrobatic
checks for flipper turn; loop; right and
left slow rolls; right diandelle; right
and left precision spins; importance of
staying with check range. "Joe Student"
film. (MN 1325g; 19 minutes)

7, 41
Acrobatics
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1943.
Operation of controls and their effect on
attitude of plane in animation. Funda-
mental techniques and errors in such
maneuvers as loop, half roll and reverse,
Invnelman, snap roll, slow roll, and ver-
tical reverse. (TF 1-505; 19 minutes)

7

Across:the-Line Starters
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electrical
Work Series. Motor Control No. 2)
Theory and operation of a manually

.operated thermal overload switch, a mag-
netically operated across-the-line starter,
a drum reversing switch for a three-phase
motor, and a magnetic reversing switch.
Animation. Supplementary filmstrip, same

1 title, also available. (OE 389; 15 min-
utes),

32, 41
Acrylic Jacket Crown Construction
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1948.
Dentistry film; title sejf-explanatory.
(MN 5371; 35 minutes, color)

41
Action Highlights of the War
Us. Coast Guard, 1946. Memorable war
!scenes shot by Coast Guard cameramen.
(10 minutes)

. 21
Action of the Extra-Ocular Muscles
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
Structure and function of extra-ocular
muscles; how to diagnose typical muscle
defects; particularly 'latent patesis and
paralris. (MN 3483; 8 minutes, color)

OOOOO OOOOO

Active Peacetime Service
U.S. Coast Guard, 1947. Coast Ouard's
general activities and peacetime 'duties;

6

flood work; weather patrol, navigation
aids, etc. (28 minutes)

21

Activities and Operations of the Sub-
sistence Mobile Laboratory in the
Field
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
Title 'self-explanatory. (FB216; 18 min-
utes)

. 41

Activity for Schizophrenia s

U.S. Veterans' Admiuistratiori, 1951. How
modern concepts of activity are applied
to distinctive- needs of schizophrenic
patients; how corrective therapists under
guidance . of psychiatrists motivate pa-
tients from lower levels of activity to
more socialized areas by establishing
strong interpersonal relationships through
the sensory appeal of intensified physical
activities. (25 minutes)

31, 32, 41

Adding or Removing Refrigerant
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Refrig-
eration Service Series.'Domestic Unita
No. 4) How to check a domestic refrig-
eration system for lack of refrigerant;
add refrigerant by weight; add an un-
measured amount of refrigerant; and
remove refrigerant. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 441;
17 minutes)

32, 41
Adjusting and Checking the Expan-
sion Valve
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Refrig-
eration Service Series. Domestic Units
No. 7) Design and operation of the bel-
lows type and the diaphragm type auto-
matic expansion valve; how to adjust,
check, and service the bellows type
valve. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available.. (OE 444; 21 min-
utes)

..... 32, 41
Adjusting and Repairing the Thermo
Expansion Valve
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (kiting-
eration Service Series. Commercial Sya-
tons No, 1) Theory of multiple refriger-
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MOTION PICTURES

ation systems; how to test and adjust
the thermo expansion valve, recognize
symptoms of trouble in the valte, and
service the valve. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 448;
12 minutes)

OOOOOOOO 32, 41

Adjusting Commercial Thermostatic
Controls
U.S. Office of Educatioa, 1945. (Refrig-
eration Service Series. Commercial Sys-
tems No. 3) Purpolse of the thermostatic
motor control; how to test anil adjust it;
how to adjust thermostatic two-tempera-
ture and water valves. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE
450; 12 minutes)
..... ......... 32, 41

Adjusting Presaiure Actuated Tem-
perature Control Devices
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Refrig-
eration Service Series. Commercial Sys-
tems No. 2) Purpose of pressure actu-
ated temperature control devices; how
to adjust the pressure actuated motor
control; adjust the metering tnie and
snap-action two-temperature valves. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 449; 15 minutes)

32, 41

Adjustment of Harness
U.S.. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Parachutes Series) Why an4 how to
adjust parachute harness tir individual;
how to fold type T.R. and T.M. (TF
1-541; 16 minutes)

..... ..... w 7

Adjustments After Check Flight
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Aircraft Maintenance)
Causes of nose-heaviness, tail-heiviness,
yawing, torque tendency, rough propeller,
and ground looping; how to determine
the particular cause of these troubles and
make necessary adjustments..Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 261; 19 minutes)

32, 41

3

* Administration of 'Military
,

Justice
and Courts-Martial
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
Military justice and court-martial pro-
cedure through /in individual case of
desertion and the .subsequent capture,
imprisonment, and trial. (TF 15-992; 45
minutes)

..... ....... .............. .32, 41

The Admiralty Islands
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
(Historical Reports Series) Historical re.
port of capture of Admiralty Islands
north of New Guinea by First Cavalry
Division. (HR-A-8; 16 minutes)

. 12

Adult Education
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950. How
evening classes bring adults of Bryant
School, Woodside, Long Island, personal
satisfaction and opportunity for pre-
professional or economic advancement
enabling them to contribute to com-
munity life. Prepared ior use in Occu-
pied Areas. (CAD; 22 minutes)

32, 41

Advanced Typing: Duplicating and
Manuscript
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
How to make a master for duplicating;
correct a stencil using hectograph ribbon
or carbon; use electromatic hectograph
or duplicating machines; type mann-
scripts 'with footnotes. (MN 15124; 25
minutes)
........ .............. ... 32, 41

Advanced Typing: Shostcuts
U.S. Department of th Navy, 1943.
How to sit; arrange pment; use
various parts of typewri handle car-
bon; erase; insert words; draw hori-
zontal and vertical lines. (MN 1512c;
34 minutes)

..... 32, 41

Adventure in Sardinia
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. How after a successful 3-year
battle to stamp out malaria, the people
of `Sardinia, new health, vigor, and
some Marshall Plan economic aid, look

OOOOO .
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-%4 U. S. GOVERNMENT FILMS

forward to a better Juture.; documentary
of work begun by UNRRA and con-
tinned by ERLAAS, a Marshall Plan
agency headed by Dr. John Logan of
Rockefeller Foundation. (22 minutes)

Advemures of Junior Raindrop
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1948.
Animated cartoon supplemented with
"live" action scenes of a raindrop% visit
to earth; good watershed management
priasices; results of good and bad water
shed management (8 minutes, color)

3, 32, 41

Aedes Aegypti Conlrol
U.S. Public Health Service, 1946. (Den-
gue and Yellow Fever Control Series)
Inspection in dengue and yellow fever
control; habitat and life cycle of A.
Aegypti mosquito; inspector's work:
equipment, inspections, and reports;
their follow.up: duties of clean-up and
maritime crews, and location and treat-
ment of heavy foci. Animation. 2d ed.
(CDC-4-011.1; 18 minutes)
* . 27

Aerial Delivery Containers. Part 1 a
Loading and Dispatching
U.S. Department of/ the Army, 1949.
Problem of aerial supply of airborne
units; how to load and dispatch up-to-
date types of .cohtainers used for large
and small planes. (TF 31-1525; 34 min-
uses)

41

Aerial Map Reading
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Navigation Series) How to read aerial
ma0; use landmarks and features to find
position; features to observe at sea, in
changing seasons, at night, when lost;
how to plot course from Corpus Christi
to Sabine Pass and determine ETA using
landmarks. (MN 83-m; 22 minutes)

OOOOOO

Aerial Photography. Pan 1: Intro.
duction, Aerial °Camera Tyre
Us. Department of the Air Foiee, 1940.

Nature and operation of K3B, K7C and
K12 aerial cameras and how to prepare
the aerial camera for a mission. (TF
1138; 9 mijsu,f)
OOOOOOOOOO io . 7

Aerodynamics: Air Flow
,---U.S. Departnient af the Air Force, -1941.

Explains turbulence and skin friction
through flow of smoke over various solid
shitpes and forms, and angle of attack,
point of stall, drag, and lift through the
use, of smoke streams. Continuation of
"Aerodynamics: Forces Acting on an Air
Foil." (TF 1-16 0; 18 minutes)

OOOOOOO OOOOOOOO

Aerodynamics: Forces Acting on an
Air Foil..
Us. Department of the Air Force, 1941.
Theory and principles of forces acting
on airfoils; rdrag, anglf of attack, and
wing chord; development and use of
wind tunnels to measure forces on a
wing form; relationship between lift,
drag, wing area, wind velocity, thrust,
and weight. Continued in "Aerodynamics:
Air Flow." (71 1-161; 27 minutes)

7, 32, 41

Agriculture and Fishing in Japan
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
Primitive cultivation and harvesting of
rice, tea, barley, and other crops in
Japan; inland and ocean fishing fleet
and industry: (IV 1068; 27 minutes)

OOOOOO 41

Alma, Amiga o Enemiga
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1943. Spanish version of "Water,
Friend or Enemy." Portuguese version,
"A Aguas: Noss° Amigo Ouinimigo",
also available. (9 minutes, osier)

37

A Aguas: News Amigo Ouinimigo
U.S. Coordinator Inter-American AL.
fairs, 1943.. Portuguese version of "Water,
Friend or Enemy." Spanish version
"Agua, Amiga o Enemiga, also avail-
able. (9 minutes, color)

.
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MOTION PICTURES

Turb lsiTurbiis
.S. Departure of Agriculture, 1940.

Spanish version of "Muddy Waters."I (9 minutes)
41

Aids and Gaits
U.S. Department of the Army, 1942.
(Horsemanship Series No. 3) Various4

movementsrates and types of of the
horse, and means used to control hone
and obtain these movements. (TF 2-6 0 2;
39 minutes)

32, 41

Air Brakes: Principles of Operation
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.
How each unit functions in relation to
whole. system; path of compressed air
routes.; operation of individual units.
(TF 9-2061; 25 minutes)

***** 32, 41

Air Chaplain
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1949.
Human and spiritual relationship of the
Chaplain with Air Force personnel; his
religious and other activities. (SFP 234;
15 minutes)

...... 11, 32, 41

Air Force Landing System
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 19.
(Instrument Flying and Landing Series.)
How the radio compass, runway locializer,
altimeter, directional gyro, artificial hor-
izon, and marker beacons are utilized in
the Air Force Landing System. 'Demon-
strates instrument landing procedures on
the Link Trainer. .(TF 1-531; 12 min-
utes) . 7

Ar Force Review; 7777th Honor
Guard
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
Latest planes in action and how they
protect against aggression. Precision drill
of Honor Guard of European command.
(AFSR 110; 19 minutes)

12, 41

Air IllasaWand Inroads
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Aerology Series) Conditions producing
different types of weather: tropospheres,

S.

clouds, hot and cold fronts, cyclone&
(MN 119d; 20 minutes, color)

************ IP 7, 32

Air Pattern of the Pacific
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1945.
Story of the 13th Air Force,; its opera-
tions against the Japanese; strategic
bombing 'of Guadalcanal and rest of
Solomon Islands; rescues at sea; and
fights against malaria. (SFP 121; 42
minutes)

********* 11

Air Power
U.S. Departmetit of the Air Force, 1949.
How the Air Force played a tactical
supporting role in World War I, develop-
ing and expanding into an important
strategic force in World War II; con-
tinued development of air power. -Ani-
mation. (SFP 228; 18 minuses)

******** 11, 32, 41

Air Progress
Us. Department of the Air Force, 1949.
Air' progress demonstration presented by
request for Congress, the President and
his cabinet, and the press; exhibits of
airplane development and demonstration
of Air Force planes: Thunderbolt, Mus-
tang, Flying Fortress, Superfortress,
Shooting Star, Flying Wing, and 13--36.
(SFP 246; 12 minutes)

****** 11, 32, 41

Air Siege
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1947.
How the 15th Air Force destroy:-. e
Ploesti oil fields with continuous bombing
raids. Combat scenes of American bomb-
ers and fighters and, from captured Gerf
man films, scenes of destruction of the
refineries. Revision/ with same title or
entitled "Siege or Ploesti," released by
U.S. Department of the Army. (SFP 175;
20 minutes)

.............. 11, 32, 41

Mir Start Check Valve, Cylinder Re-
lief Valve, and Indicator Cock

Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Fairbanks Morse Diesel Engine Win-
tenance Series. Model 38D8 1/8 O.P.
Benchwork) How to disassemble and

.
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6 U. S. GOVERNMENT FILMS,

reassemble air start check valve, cylinder
relief valve and indicator cock; and test
cylinder relief valve. (MN 3691-g; 13
minutes)

4 41

Aircraft Engine and Navigation In-
struments: 50 Hour Inspection
U.S. Department Of the Air Force, 1943.
Procedures for 50-hour inspeciion of
engine and navigation airplane instru-
ments in 13-17; applicable to many other
types of aircraft. (TF 1-799; 22 min-
isles)

OOOOOOOOOO 7

Aircraft Quarantine
U.S. Public Health 'Service, 1947. Inter-
national air transportation increases pos-
sibility of dangerous 'disease vectors en-
tering.. into U.S. Outlines combative
measures and periodic checks. Restricted
to public health personnel only. (CDC-
4-045; 15 minutes, color)

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 27

Aircraft Welding
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942. How
to set up welding apparatus, light torch,
make ripples and beads; turn off; care
for; and put away welding apparatus;
different types of flames; their effect on
steel. (MN 92; 18 minutes)

4

S OOOOOOOOOOOO 6 7

Aircrewmen of the Navy
Us. Department of the Navy, 1944.
Advantages and importance of air gun-
nery training; operation of training pro-
gram; newly approved status given air-
crewmen; airorewmen's wings; gunner's
insignia; flight pay. (MN 3550; 15 min,
uses)

OOOO
lk 41

The Airplane Mechanic
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Preventive Maintenance)
Orientation film for beginning airplane
mechanics; skills and knowledge. re-
quired to make satisfactory inspections
and repairs; importince of thoroughness,
skill, and depelndaMlity. Supple*entaly

filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE
278; 9 minutes)

. . 7, 32, 41

Airplanes: Their Metals, Fuels, and
Lubricants
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation with
Sinclair Refining Co., 1944. Boys build-
ing airplane models shown learning theory
of flight, construction of plane and
engine, aerodynamics, effects of drag,
thrust, lift, and gravity, and maintenance
of planes. (37 minutes)
OOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOO . OOO OO 17

Airways Flying
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Aerial Navigation Sqies) Procedures

bor flying civil airways; operations at
air traffic control center and tower;
meaning of green, amber, red, and blue
airways; recommended procedures when
navigation instruments fail; rules for
approaching and leaving airports. (Cer-
tain paits of this film are citeolete.) (TF
1-328; 38 minutes)

OOOOO OOOOOOOOO 7

Alaska Sportfishing
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1947.
Views of glaciers, totem poles, and other
scenes in SE. Alaska; how to fish for
cut-throat and Dolly Varden trout and
admen. (15* minutes, color, silent)

OOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOO . 20

Alaska'. Fisheries and Fur Seals
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1947.
Commercial fishing for canneries of her-
ring, King crab, and salmon on way to
spawning grounds; hunting surplus seals
for fur on Pribilof Islands; views of
hump-backed whale. (15 minutes, color,
silent)

20

Alaska's Game and Fur Bearers
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1947.
Alaskan game birds and mammals; ptar-
migan; geese; ducks; Dall's mountain
sheep; mountain pats; caribou; and
grizzly and great brown bears. (15 mhs
uses; color, silent)

I 20
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Alighting Gear

MOTION

U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Airpline Structures Series) Alighthig
gear loads .exerted; principles of oper-
ation; component parts; devices that
warn pilots of alighting gear's position.
(77 1-215; 10 minutes)

7, 32, 41

Aligning and Installing Auxiliary
Machinery
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Marine Machinery
Installation No. 2) How to lay out
foundations for machinery installation;
drill bolt holes; establish centers of
holes for drilling; ,align machines accu-
rately on foundations. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 96;
17 minutes)

32, 414.

Alloy Steels: A Story of Their De-
velopment 1-
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Climax Molybdenum Co., 1940.
Historical developments 1742 through
1938, including selfhardening steel; im-
proved heat-treatment method; new al-
loys; high-speed steels; SAE numbering
system; tungsten and molybdenum steels;
and modern plants and equipment for
heattreating and fabricating steel. (20
minutes)

17

Aluminum
U.S. Office of Emergency Management,
1941. Manufacture of aluminumfrom
transmutation of bauxite into alumina
and thence into aluminum sheeting and
fighting planes. Gulf Coast and Southern
reduction and sheet rolling plants. (9
minutes)

*********** **** * 32, 41

The Amalgam Restoration
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1948:
Dentistry film; title self-explanatory.
(MN 5369-41; 12 minutes, color)

************ 41

The Miasma Awakens
U.S. Office of Inter-AmeriCan Affairs,
1945. Amazon River Basin, its history,

PICTURES 7

industrial progress, richness of natural
resources and possibilities for the future.
Animated sequences. (35i minutes, color)

32, 37
America HaVirael's Philharmonic
Orchestra
Us. Department of State, 1950. Israel's
orchestra of outstanding refugee musi-
cians visits the United States; per-.
formance in New York under direction
of Lionard Bernstein; tributes by out-
standing American musicians. Released
thrwgh U.S. Office of Education for
eduhtional use in the United States.
(10* minutes)

32, 41

America Honors Her War Heroes
U.S. American Battle Monuments Com-
mission, 1937. Dedication ceremonies at
the various World War I monuments
erected by the 'American Battle Monu-
ments Commission in Europe. Especially
for use by veterans organizations. (90
minutes)

22

America Saila the Seas
Us. Department of the Army, 1947.

Activities of the Merchant Marine. Re-
vision of motion picture, same title,
released by National Federation of
American Shippilig, 1946. 4(OF 39; 26
minutes)

32, 41

American Anniversary
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
How a young immigrant; discovering
.and appreciating freedom in America,
becomes a leader in his factory is4d com-
munity by applying the principles and
responsibilities of the American system
to himself: Revision of motion picture,
same title, released by National Associ-
ation of Manufacturers 1942. (OF 53;
15 minutes)

.............. ..... 32, 41

American First Army: Aachen tO the
Roer River
Us. Department of the Army, 1948.
(Historical Reports Series) First army
advance from Aachen to Roer River;
aCtivities of 1st, 9th, 28th, 83rd, 104th

.
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Divisions and 3rd Armored Division.
(HR-11-30; 25 minutes)

************* 12, 32, 41
American 'Ninth Army: Aachen to
the Boer River
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
(Historical Reports Series) 9th Army
activities from Aachen to Roer River
and capture of all towns west of river.
(HR-849 ; 31 minutes)

12, 32, 41
Americans All
U.S. Coordinator of InterAmerican 'Af-
fairs, 1941. History% geography, resources,
occupations, industries, sports, education,
science, and customs of Central and
South America; historical background in
animated maps. (25 minutes)

32, 41
Amperes, Volts, and Ohms
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Radio Technician Training Swiss. Ele-
mentary Electricity) Amperes, volts, and
ohms; their inter-relationship and mea-
surethent by instruments. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (MN
1540--u; 8 minutes)

7, 41
Anchors Aweigh
U.S. Office of War Information, Domestic
Branch, 1942. Navy song sung off screen
while scenes of naval operations at sea
are shown. Words are superimposed upon
background at close of film. (3 minutes)

********** 32, 41
Anopheles Census: A Basic Field Pro-
cedure in, Setting Up Malaria Control
Projects
Us. Public Health Service:' 1944. (Mal-
aria Control Series) Entomologist sur-
veys prevalence of malaria-carrying mos-
quitoes of area and suitable State von-
gored control program is initiated. Results
are evaluated; defects investigated and
remedied. Maps and chart& (CDC-4-
025; 20 minutes)

rr
Antarctic Expedition
U.S. Department of the. Army, 1947. How
Operation Highjump led by iteetr Ad-

miral Byrd explored Little America, map-.,
ping vast areas, dipcoverfng new peaks
and mountains, and testing cold weather
equipment. (MA 2431--cg; 18 minutes)rsis!1 14
Aphasia. Part 1: Diagn9sis of Aphasia
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1950 An-
atomy, physiology, sind principles Of the
disease. For prof.- *nal personnel and
medical students. miniaes)

31, 41
Aphasia. Part 2: Testing and In-
dividual Therapy for Aphasia
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1950. How
to test for the disease. For professional
personnel and medical student& (20 min-
utes)

******* 31, 41
Aphasia. Part 3: Social Adjustment
for the Aphasic
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1950.
Therapeutic treatment for the disease.
For professional personnel and medical
student& (20 minutes)

31, 41
The Appian Way
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Camera trip along Appian
Way, former central artery of Imperial
Rome, linking Adriatic to the Tyrrhenian
Sea, shows E.R.P. aid helping Italians
construct a new and bitter Italy. (10
minutes)

24
Application of Pascal's Law. Pan 1
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Elementary Hydraulics Series) Reviews
Pascal's law; how work js done by means
of a hydraulic system aiKI the measure-
ment of work; input and output pistons
and system in action. (MN 1730-c; 12
minutes)

................... .......
Application of Pascal's Law. Part 2
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Elementary Hydraulics Series) Dem-
mantes Pascal's system; explains prin-
ciples of hydraulic brakes and hydraulic
jack. (MN 17304; 14 Wawa)

7, 41

8
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Asipointment In Tokyo
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
(Campaign Reports Series) General Mac-
Arthur's operations from the' fall of
Corregidor to the American conquest of
the Philippines and. Japanese surrender
ceremonies aboard USS "Missouri" in
Tokyo Bay. (CR 4; 55 minutes)

e 32, 41

Arc Welding
Us. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Aluminum Co. of America, 1946.
(How To Weld Aluminum Series)
Aluminum welding processes; metal arc,

and atomic hydrogen; prop-
er equipm t and personnel protection.
(10 minutes)

17

Arctic Engine Oil
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
How arctic engine oil was tested at Fort
Churchill, Canada, at extremely low
temperature. _How it functions and the
need and procedure for oil level checks
every 2 operating hours. (FB 221; 7
minutes)6 OOOOO OOOOO 41

Arctic Igloo; Something About a

S. Department of the Army, 1948.
How a three-man igloo is constructed in
3 hours by three men ming three knives.
Dignity, admirable conduct, and good
appearance as a goal for every soldier.
"Arctic Igloo" released also as "Con-
struction of Arctic Igloo." (AFSR 95;
18 minutes)

41

Arizona and It& Natural Resources
U.S. Bureau of-Mines in cooperation with
Phelps Dodge Corp., 194t Flash scenes
typical of State; principal mining dia.
trkts and apicukund areas; gold, cop
per, silver, quichAver, and gypsum *op
Ins; resuhi of irrigation in arid lnds;
and panoramic views hi color. (39 min
sees, Mktg with oiler sequences)

17

PICTURES 9

Armed Forces Education: Take Time
For Tomorrow
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1949. Eau-
cational opportunities available to all
military personnel while in service, from
illiteracy to college level; off-duty study,
classroom attendance, and correspond-
ence courses. Revision of "Take Time
For Tomorrow" released by U.S. De-
partment of the ArTy. (MN 6649; 12
minutes)

OOOOO . 14, 41

Armed Forces of the USA
Us. Department of Defense, 1950. Place
and -function of Armed Forces in U.S.
governmental organizational structure.
Animation and live photography. (AFIF
9; 23 minutes-)

12, 32, 41

Army Air Fortes: Pacific
,U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1946.
Gen. H. H. Arnold's plea for strong
postwar Air Force; how American war-
time supremacy was result of merger of
aviation, naval, and ground force power;
air war over Wake, Philippines, Burma,
Saipan, Okinawa, and Japan. Views of
Ernie Pyle's grave; and atomic bombing.
(15 minutes)6 OOOOOOOOOO 0000000000 11

The Army Nune
Us. Department of the Army, 1945. Du-
ties and work of Army nurse near battle
lines, in field and evacuation hospitals,
and on airplanes and vessels. (Ai 1173;
13 Ramses)

32, 41

The Army Railroad
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
How railroad operating battalions of En-
gineers at Camp Osborne, La., trained
for building and maintaining railroad
transportation overseas for fast moving
offensives. (FB 71; 12 nsinuies)

Army *arts
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
How Army sports program stimulates

40
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physical and mental well-being. (M 7666;
10 miniites)

12

Army-Nayy Football Game 1948
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1948. Title
aelf-explanatory. (MN 6749; 35 min-
utes; color) 110.4

14
Arrest and Search of Persons
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948. Pro-
cedures and precautions in the arrest,
search, handcuffing, and tying of persons.
Cases involving both minor and major
crimes. Revision. (TF 19-1486; 41 min-
utes) C.

41

Artificial Respiration
US. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Personnel Damage Control Series) How
to use artificial respiration for drown-
ing, asphyxiation, or electrical shock;
battle station first aid. Revision, same
title, also available. (MN 836-e; 9 min-

color)

7, 41
Artificial Respiration
Us. Department of the Navy, 1947. (Per-
sonnel Damage Control Series) How to
treat drowning, electrical shock, and
smoke cases with artificial respiration.
Breathing process illustrated by anima-
tion. Revision. (MN 6466-e; 7 minutes)

#.s...s. 41

Asiatic Schistosomiasis
Us. Department of the Navy, 1946.
Cause and effects of schistosomiasis;
preventive and control measures; life
cycle of infectious body. (MN 5028; 23
minutes, color)

41

Assembling in a Jig: Drilling aid
Riveting
Us. Office of Education, 1943. (Air-
craft Work Series. Assembling and Riv-
eting No. 2) Drilling, burring, dimpling,
and riveting an aircraft sheet metal as-
sembly. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 137; 21 min-
utes)

;2, 41.

Assembling in a Jig: Fitting and
Lining Up
Us. Office of Education, 1943. (Air-.
craft Work Series. Assembling and Riv-
eting No. 1) How- aircraft sheet metal
parts are assembled in a precision as-
sembly jig: how to use an awl for lining
up; use skin fasteners; and correct mis-
aligned holes. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 136; 16
minutes)

32, 41
Assembly of Alighting Gear ShockStrut
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Aircraft Alighting Gear Series) How
to assemble main alighting gear shock
strut of P-38 before installing it on
plane; how to pack. Entitled also "As-
sembling of the Main Alighting Gear
Shock Strut." (TF 1-519; 20 minutes)

. 7

Assignment Germany
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950. Sol-
dier's role in German physical, political,
and economic reconstruction in various
assignments with Constabulary, machine
shops, CID, and Engineers and in rec-
reational activities with German chil-
dren. (hi 7591; 14 minutes)

12, 32, 41
Assignment Home
Us. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Combat Fatigue Series) Stories of
three Navy neuropsychiatric discharges,
one returning to a job, one going back
to school and the other without plans,
show patients problems of civilian life--with suggestions for meeting different
situatiops. To develop desire for adjust-ment in the neuropsychiatric patient.
(MN 34284; 25 minutes)

41

The Astronomical Triangle. Parts 1
and 2
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
(Navigation Series) How the utromuni-
cal triangle is formed and Its use in de-
termining the position cif ships on the

.*

16
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earth's surface. Animation. College lev-
el. (MN 834; 37 minutes)

41

Atacama Desert
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1943. Life and Industry in the hot
dry Atacama Desert of northern Chile;
nitrate deposits for which Chile is fa-
mous; study of the life of the people of
this region. (17 minutes)

32, 41

'Atomic Medical Cases: Japan, World
War II
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
(Professional Medical Film Series)
Medical report on physical destruction
and casualty effects to populace of Hiro-
shima and Nagasaki following 1945
atomic bomb explosions. (PMF 5143; 37
minutes)
******* 41

The Atom Strikes
U.S. Department of' .the Army, 1946.
First experimental blast in New Mexico;
aerial views of Hiroshimt and Nagasaki
bombings and closeups of devastation.
(M 1235; 31 minutes)

32, 41

Atomic Bomb Test: Bikini Island
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1946. Doc-
imentary film on the atomic test at Bi-
kini compiled by editors of Paramount
News. (MN 5352 ; 18 minutes)

14

Attaching and Aligning Wings
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series, Aircraft Maintenance) How
to inspect a damaged wing; remove the
clanged wing; attpch a new wing; level
the airplane and align the wing; and
Inspect the finished job. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE
258; 20 minutes)

. ***** . $2, 41

Attack! The Battle for New Britain
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944. At-
tacks on Arawae and Cape Gloucester on
New Britain from plan to final victory.
(AI 1041; 47 minutes)

32, 41
161621-41-2

11

Attitudes of Flight. Part 1
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Primary Flight Training Series) Per-
formance of climbing attitude, glide,
straight and level flight, gliding turn;
flight procedures for each attitude; "the
feel" of the operations. Stop motion
clarifies correct attitude angles. Special
film for Naval Air Basic Training Com-
mand Activities, (MN 34741; 15 inin-
utes)

7, 41

Attitudes of Flight. Part 2
U.S. Department of tbe Navy, 1945. (Pri-
mary Flight Training Series) Perform-
ance of 180 degree power on approach,
out of wind take-offs and landings, stall
and recovery from stalls; flight proce-
dures for each attitude; "the feel" of
operations. Stop motion clarifies correct
attitude angles. Special film for Naval
Air Basic Training Command Activities.
(MN 3474-g; 12 minutes)

7, 41

Audio Oscillator Operation
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Radio Technician Training Series) Op-
eration and use of audio oscillator; per-
formance shown by checking an ampli-
fier with audio oscillator and "A" scope;
all knob turning explained. (MN 1540-r;
9 minutes)

7, 41

Audio Visual Aids to Learning
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950. Doc-
uments the approved and complete utili-
zation of materials from a typical Ameri-
can audio-visual aids center. Prepared
for use in Occupied Areas. (11 minutes)

41

Australorbis Glabratus, Vector of
Schistosonsa MansonI
U.S. Public Health Service, 1947. (Schis-
tosomiasis Series) Aquarium scenes illus-
trate life cycle of A. glabratus, the plan-
orbid snail which is the intermediate host
and principal transmitting species in
tropical America, of S. Mansoni. (CDC-
4-066; 3 minuses)

a
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Automobile Lubrication
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation with
Standard Oil Co. (Indtana), 1931. Re-
search tO develop and test suitable lubri-
cants; when to lubricate motor; effect
on car of harmful conditions (in anima-
tion); how to remove old lubricant; spe-
dal lubricants for hypoid gears. (15
minutes, silent)

******** '

Auxiliaries
17

U.S. Department of the NaVy, 1944.
(Fireroom Operation Series) Opetations
involved in starting steam turbine-driven
pumps, placing oil cooler in operation,
and securing a centrifugal pump. (MN
2356-c; 21 minutes)

..... ......... ................. 41

Avalanches to Order
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1950.
How US. Forest Service Snow Rangers,
National Ski Patrol, and Winter Sports
Association cooperate in predicting and
iSintrolling avalanches. (17 nittes, col-
or; also b&sv)

3, 32, 41

Aviation Machinists Mate: Parachute
Responsibilities
Us. Department( of the Navy, 194t
Title self-explanatory. (MN 1970; 13
minutes)

41

A'Wei Binaltsoos Beedihazingo
Adenchsin
Us. Public Health Service and U.S. Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs, 1947. How a
birth certificate helps in school, selective
service registration, collection of sol-
dier's family benefit checks, and ob.
taking old-age assistance; hardships
caused by lack of birth certificate; life
and activities of Navajos. Navajo Ian-
guage (1) minutes, color)

p 24S0

The Bailey Bridge in Combat
U.S. Department 'of the Army, 1945.
Different types and methods of Bailey
bridge construction actually used in
combat. (FB. 18.5; 13 minutes)

41

Banking on the Land
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1946.
Development of cooperative farm mort-
gage credit system recalled by charter
member of local national farm loan
association; service of longterm loans
to farmers. (24 minutes, color)

2, 32, 41

Bar Work : Magnesium. Part 1: Set.
tine Up Bar Mechanism and Roller
Turner
U.S. Office 'of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop' Work Series. Operations on the
Turret Lathe No. 5) How to make a
rough sizing cut for the roller turner;
set the tool in the roller turner for a
finish size; set the automatic stops; and
control chip condition. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE
216; 18 minutes)

32, 41
Bar Work: Magnesium. Part 2: Set-
ting Up Multiple Roller Turner and
Turning taper
U.S. Office ol Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Turret Lathe No. 6) How to set up a
multiple roller turner; center-drill the
work so that it can be supported with
a center; set up and operate carriage
taper attachment. Supplementary film
strip, same title, also availabie. (OE 217;
17 minutes)

32, 41
Bar Work: Magnesium. Part 3:
Necking and Threading by Use of
Attachment and by Die Head
Us. Office of Education, 1945.. (Machine
Shop Work Series. °petitions on the
Turret Lathe No. 7) How to set the
necking and chamfering tools; cut
inch, 10 pitch thread with tangent die
head; and cut off the finished piece.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 218; 23 minuses)..... 32, 41

Bars and Structural Shape.
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with United States Steel Corp., 1940.
(The Making and Shaping of Steel

4r
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Series) Ingot in blooming and rod mills;
making bars, beams, and angles; use of
sheet-steel piling in dams; use of steel
in stadium,Itylon and Perisphere, Radio
City and San Francisco bridge. (15 min-
utes, silent)

17

Bars, Punches, and Drifts
Us. Department of the Army, 1943.
(caire and Use of Hand Tools Series
No. 5) Bars, punches, and drifts; proper
uses; common misuses. ( 77 9-2030; 14
minutes)

32, 41

The Bask Camera
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1948.
(Fundamentals of Photography Series)
FuRdamentals of still- and motion pic-
ture photography. (MN 5383; f5 min-
fates)

32, 41

Basle Eketriefiy
U.S. Department of the Air Force in
cooperation with Minneapolis-Honeywell
Regulator Co., 1948. Voltage, current,
resistance, magnetic fields, Induction.
primary and secondary coils, series and
parallel circuits, and other fundamentals
of electricity. Animated cartoon. Con-
tinued in "Basic Electronics". (AF 213-o;
20 minutes, color)

11, 32, 41

Basle Electronics
U.S. Department of the Air Force its

cooperation with Minneapolis-lioneywell
Regulator Co., 19a. Atoms and electrons,
vacuum tube, cathot, rectifier tube,
amplifier tube, grid, and bridge circuits.
Animated cartoon. Continuation of "Basic
Electricity". (AF 213-4; 17 minutes,
color)

... 11,1.32, 41

Basic Hydraulics
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
Physical laws, mechanical advantages,
and applications of basic hydraulics.
Three basic units of hydraulic system:
pump, pipe, and cylinder. (MN 5027-4;
9 samosa, color)

1 I 7, 32, 41

**c

13

Basic Net Mending
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1948.
(Commercial Fisheries Series No. 4)
How to mend-filets; basic procedures and
equipment. For fishermen and handicraft
grikpa. (18 minutes, color)

20, 32, 41
Basic Principles of Frequency Modu-
lation
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.
Describes what "FM" is in radio com-
munication, how it is used, and what its
advantages and limitations are. Diagram-
med comparison of FM and AM trans-

(TF 11-2069; 31 minutes)
32, 41

Basic Principles of the Automatic
Pilot
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(The Automatic Pilot Series) How auto-
matic actuation of control surfaces
through air pick-offs, diaphragms, bal-
anced oil valves, servo cylinders and/ ,

followup gram maintain altitude and
beading. (TF 1-507; 10 minuses)
.................... 7

Basic Sanitation
U.S. Public Health Service, 1950. (Com-
munity Fly Control Series) Procedures
in urban and rural basic sanitation pro-
grams for the elimination of all fly
breeding sources. (CDC-4-090; 9 min-
utes, color)

27, 41

Risk Telephony
Us. Department of the 'Army, 1949.
Basic principles involved in tZlephones
and telephone circuits. (TF 114553;
20 minutes)

41

Bask Typing: Machine Operation -

U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943. Re-
views various iechniques for gaining
speed and accuracy; nomenclature of

liters; locations and use of various
parts. (MN 15124; 28 =bates)

.0 32, 41

Basle Typing: Methods
Us. Department of the Navy, 1943. Re-
views fundamental techniques of typing,

.0
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including the posture of the operator
at various makes of typewriters. (MN
1512-e; 30 minuses)

t.

32, 41

Bathing the Bed Patient
U.S. Department of the Navy, 190. (Care
of the Sick and Injured by Hospital
Corpsmen Series) How to make bed
without disturbing patient; bathe patient
with comfort. (MN 1511-c; 19 minutes)

41
a

Bathing the Patient: Home Care
U.S. Office of &location, 1945. (Nursing
Series) Preparation of the equipment;
bow to bathe the arms, legs, and body ;

give a back massage and alcohol rub;
and brush the patient's teeth and shave
him. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. (24 minutes)

. 32, 41OOOOOO

The &teary, Ignition, and Electrical

IJs
System

Office of FAucation, 1945. (Auto-
motive Operation and Maintenance Series..
Preventive Maintenance No. 2) How to
check and service the battery; check the
starting motor, generator, lighting cir-
cult, electrical instruments, and igni
ystem. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, *loci available. (OE 462; 26 miss-
sus)

32, 41

Battle for the Marianas
U.S. Marine Corps, 1944. Army, Navy,
Marine, and Coast Guard assault on

Oaipan; amphibious operations on Guam ;

push inward to Aslito Airfield; shelling
of Tinian; battle at Garapan. (18 miss-
ales, color)

15

Battle for Time
US. Department of the Army, 1950.
Activities of United Nations Fortes in
Korea, July 7 through August 8, 1950.
(CB 101; 13 minutes)

12, 32, 41

The Battle of Britain
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
(Why We Fight Series) How Britain

4

stood alone against the Axis; how the
Nazi Air Force smashed at ber cities and
bow she fought back and finally stopped
Hitler. Scenes of night and day bomb-
ings, airial dog fights and "great fire
blitz." (OF 4; 54, minutes)

32, 41

Battle of the Peace .
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
U.S. Military Government in Germany.
Methods in rebuilding and rehabilitating
German cities. (ANSM 66; 19 minases)

. S2, 41

Battle Wreckage
US. Department of s. the Army, 1944.
Battlefield casualties in, tanks, guns,
trucks, and other weapons. (rr 39; 10
minutes)

.. 41

Battling Brucellosis
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1946.
Proper methods of ridding a dairy -bard
of brucellosis: testing all cows, slaughter-
ing diseased cattle, vaccination of calves,
and thorough cleaning of barns and
yards. Animated diagrams of physiology
of disease. (20 minutes, color)

32

BC-1 Airplane
U.S. Deputment of the Air Force, 1941.
Mrplane Hydraulic Systems Series No.
1) Basic principles of hydraulics; hy-
draulic systems as applied to retractable
landing gear, kakes, and variable pitch
propeller; pumps, reservoirs, special
valves, and Operating levers diagrammed;
specific application to BC-1 plane. (TF
1-174; 15 ',sautes

7

Beach Approaches
Us. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Fundamentals of Patrol Plane Handling
Series) How to taxi to beach in various
Ifinds; duties of beachmaster and beach
crew. (MN 13384; 41 nsiastes)

41

Beachhead Secured
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1950. Navy
participation in one of largest peacetime

.
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alrbome-amphibions exercises of Armed
Forces; bow Navy transported. landed
and protected combat troops in amphib-
ious assault on Vieque& (MN 61707; 14
minutes)

14, 41

Bear River Refuge
U.S. Fisb and Wildlife Service, 1947.
Views of Bear River Refuge, at north
end of Great Salt Lake, Utah, and its
birds; water control and other refuge
operation& (35 minutes, color, :ilea)

20

Bearing Disassembly and Inspection
US. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Cooper Beaemer Diesel ---Engine Main-
tenance Series) How to disassemble main
bearinp; inspect; take readinp oft\hear-
ing shell; handle the part& (MN 2364-c;
17 minates)

41

Bearing Reassembly
Us. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Cooper Bessemer Diesel Engine Main-
tenance Series) How to roll bearing sbell
back into place, install cap, wedge
blocks, and wedge shoe; and co iaect
lab oil line. (MN 2364 -4; 11 Mints r

14

41

Bearing Removal and Inspection:
114611A Engine
US. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Progressive Maintenance Diesel Pro-
pulaion Engine Series) How to disas-
semble main bearing; inspect, clean, and
replace bearing shells; and reassemble
bearing. (MN 2094; 17 minutes)

41

Bearinp
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(General Motors 16-278A Diesel Engine
Series) Maintenance of bearings; bow
to remove main bearings, inspect and
install bearing shell& (MN 37074; 10

minutes)
41

. Bearings
X.S. Department of tie Navy, 1945. (Pro-'
(twelve Maintenance on the General

15

Motors 12-567A Diesel Engines Series.
Disassembly) How to remove, inspect,
and install main bearing cap, lower
bearing shell, and upper bearing sbell.
(MN 3708-c; 9 minutes) ,

41

Bearings, Single Line of Position,
and Fixes
US. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Celestial Navigation Series), Bearing,
line of position, circle of equal latitude,
fix and intermit, plotting of &mourned
position, and intercept. (TF 4-544; 19
minuses)

7, 321, 41

The Beaver-Seija Incident
U.S.Wepartment of the Navy, 1943.
(Rulei of ~the NautiCal Road Series)
Beaver-Selja collision off California; sig-
nal seschange; action after Trash was
imminent; Supreme Court decision. (MN
202-y; 5 minuses)

Beds and Appliances
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Care of the Sick and Injured by Hos-
pital Corpsmen Series) How to make
and adjust bed and bunk; raise patient's
feet and head; keep cover weight off
feet; use fracture board. (MN 1511-4;
10 minuses)

41

41

Before You Fly
U.S. Department of the Navy, '194.
(Primary Flight Training 'Series) Pre-
flight inspection; starting and stopping
procedures; care of parachutes; inherent
dangers of not following instructions
shown by cocksure, know-it-all cadet
while average student demonstrates car-
rect procedures. (MN 34744 ; 35
ales)

7, 41

Belgium: A Year of Progress
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Brussels by night; Brussels
Mrport extended; new Brussels rail link;
Antwerp petrol harbor; Belgium rebuilds
her roads; helicopter airmail service;
Prof. Henderson helps Belgian dairymen.

.

A
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Special edition of "ERP in Action."
(10 minutes)
******************* 24
Belo Horizonte
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs in cooperation with the U.S. Office

4 of Strategic Services, 1944. Story of
Brazil's "planned city with a plan"; how
complete plans for its building were
drawn up before a single house or street
was built. (18 inutes)

32, 41

Bench Work: 8-268A Engine
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Progressive Maintenance Diesel Propul-
sion Engine Series) How to check parts
for cracks; use ring expansion tool;
insert wrist pin bearings; reassemble
piston; replace needles in eye of con-
necting rod. (MN 209-c; 16 minutes)

41

Benchwork. Part 1
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(General Motors 16-278A Diesel Engine
Series) How to remove valves, over speed
trip assembly, transfer block and chtek
valve. (MN 37074-e; 12 minutes)

41

BenchrrAc. Part 2
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(General Motori; 16-278A Diesel Engine
Series) How to clean and inspect the
head; resurface valve seats, and lapping
valves; "miking" of guides and valves.
(MN 37074; 19 minutes)

work. Part 3
partmeftt of the Navy, 1945.

(General Motors 16-278A Diesel Engine
Series) How to iestali valves; over speed
trip; transfer block; test valve and relief
valve assembly; and start air starting
check valve. (MN 3707-g; 12 minutes)

41

. 41

Benchwork. Part 4
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(General Motors 16-278A Diesel Engine
Series) How to disasserible piston assem-
bly; inspect and "mike" the piston; wrist

pin, and wrist pin bearings; check ring
clearance; reassemble piston and rod;
and inspect, clean and "mike" liner.
(MN 3707-h; 26 minutes)

41

Bending Copper Tubing to a Wire
Template
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series, Coppersmithing
No. 1) How tubing is annealed, cooled,
and filled with rosin; how a wire tem-
plate is made; how bends marked on
copper tubing are made and checked.
Supplementary .filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 102; 22 minutes)

. 32, 41

Bending Oak Techniques
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1950. Tech-
nique of bending oak, billets of Navy
motor launch hulls; procedure prior to
bending;. bending machines; recom-
mended bending procedures; safety pre-
cautions; storing bent billets. (FN 6734;
17 minutes) . 41

Bending to a Cleat
U.S. Coast Guard, 1943. How cleat is
used in mooring operations and how to
tie. (3 minutes)

** 41

Best By Test
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
Choice of foods, tastefulness, dietary
value, and method of service in the
Army. (AFSR 96; 21 minutes)

.. 41

Better Eating
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. How to grow a variety of vegetables
in a home garden with a minimum of
work and cost. Ho* to prepare ground,
plant, and care for vegetables. Portuguese
version "Hortas," and Spanish version
"La Hortaliza en Casa" also available.
(7 minutes, color)

32, 37
Better Farming: More Milk
Us. Iiistitute of Inter-American Affairs, .

1947. Bow cleanliness on a dairy *farm
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where primitive conditions prevail im-
proves the quantity and quality of milk.
Portuguese version "Produza Mikis Leite"
and Spanish version "Mas Leche" also
available. (10 minutes, color)

32, 37

A Better Tomorrow
U.S. Office of War Information, Overseas
Branch, 1945. Children and youth at
school in New York Citydrawing, read-
ing, and morning milk in elementary
school class; las receiving vocational
guidance from -high school principal;
social science clam studying fire preven-
tion in school community. (24 minutes)

32, 41

The Bevel Protractor
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Precision Measure-
meat No. 7) Principles of the vernier
bevel protractor; how to set and read
the bevel protractor; use the protractor
to lay out angular work and check
angles. Supplementary filmstrip, -same
tide, also available. (Of SO; IS minutes)

32, 41.

Beveling, Grooving, and Rounding
U.S. Department of the Navy with the
cooperation of U.S. Office of Education,
1944. (Optical Craftsmanship Series)
How to groove, bevel, and round for flat
and curved surfaces; bevel edges of all
optical surfaces to prevent chipping;
adapt surface grinder for grooving; two
common types of rounding machines.
(MN 2449-g; 28 minutes)

41

Beveling, Mitering, Rabbeting, and
Dadoing
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Operations on
the Variety Saw No. 2) How to cut a
bevel with tilted fence; set a miter gage;
use a stopblock in mitering; set the
fence and blade for cutting rabbets;
install and use a dado head. Supplemei-
tar! filmstrip, same title, also available.
(og 307; 19 minutes)

32, 41

17

Beveling, Stop Chamfering, and Tap-
erin Square Stock
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Operations on
the Jointer No. 2) How to set fence for
bevel cutting;. adjust the proper amount
of cut; cut chamf%; set the infeed and
outfeed tables and stop blocks; cut
tapers. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 303; 20 min-
utes)

32, 41

The Big Wheel .

U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
History of 35th Infantry Division. (M
7723; 17 minutes)

32, 41

Bikini: Radiological Laboratory
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, 1950.
How a group from the University of
Washington made a survey of the effect
of radioactivity on plant and marine life
at Bikini three and one-half years after
the Able and Baker tests. (22 minutes,
color)

23, 41

Birds of Woody Island
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1946.
Life and habits of common terns, ring-
billed and California gulls, double-crested
cormOrants and white pelicans in Bow-
doin (Montana) National Wildlife Ref-
uge. Scenes of young being fed by
regurgitation. (15 minutes, color, silent)

20

The Birth of a Giant
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
Construction of McNary Dam on Colum-
bia River: importance of providing flood
control, navigation, and hydroelectric
power. (28 minutes, color)

* 13

Birth 411f the 11-29
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944. The
story of the development of the famous
B-29 Superfonress. ( WI 30; 21 minutes)

. . ....... . 32, 41
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Black Bullets
U.S. Department 91 the Army, 1945.
Captured German and Japanese footage
shows how enemy iiined coal with slave
labor. Importance, of miner in war
strategy of armies that move on coal-
dependent vehicles, planes, and ships.
(IFF 55; 14 minutes)

41

Black Marketing
U.S. Office of War Information, Domestic
branch, 1943. Actual, typical case from
the files of the Office of Price Administra-,
tion; how the black market operates;
and, how it is defeated by public coop-
eration with ORA an4I local law-enforce-
ment officials. (11 Onutes)

32, 41

The Blacksmith: Calculating and
Bending,: Rings and Links
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series) Elementary
shipsmithing including linear calculatiOn
of stock, forming of rings and links,
forge welding and use of common black-
smith's tools. (M/V) 2350-a; 21 minutes)

41

The Blacksmith: Calculating and
forging Decjr Socket Wrench
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series) How to
forge a deck-socket wrench; read blue-
print, seiect stock, forge and finish.
Diagrams. (MN 23504; 21 minutes)

41

Blanking and Piercing
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Aluminum Co. of America, 1944.
(How to Form Aluminttm Series) Blank-
ing, piercing, and perforating techniques
in scenes and animated drawings; Guerin
or rubber-pad method; and the use and
care of the tools ancl materials employed.
(16 minutes)

17

Blanking Sheet Metal on the Squar
hag Shear
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Aircraft
Work Series. Blanking Sheet Metal Work
No. 1) How to lay out tapered) blanks

on an aluminum sheet; use holddowns
and treadle; check blanks and trim
blanks. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 130; 15 Min-
utes)

, 32, 41
Blanking Sheet Metal with Hand
Snips
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Aircraft
Work Serie& Blanking Sheet Metal No.
2) How to cut along a svaight line;
cut an outside circle, a notch, an inside
line; and remove burrs left by cutting.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
availabk (OE 131; 18 minutes)

32, 41
Blanking with Rotary and .High
Speed Shears
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Blanking Sheet Metal No.'
4) How tO set up rotary and high-speed
shears; make test cuts; and operate the
shears. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 292; 16 min-
utes)

32, 41
Blanking with the Swing Arm Router
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Blanking Sheet Metal No.
3) How to operate a swing-arm router;
set up the work and template for routing;
change router bits; rout internal and
external contours. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 132;
17 minutes)

32, 41
Blessings of Grass
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1940.
Range management in western National
Forests; perpetuating grazing lands by
protecting them from overuse to insure
future of livestock and grazing industry.
(21 minutes)

3, 32
Blind Riveting
US. Office oI Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Assembling and Riveting
No. 8) Necessity for blind riveting; how
to rivet parts that are completely blind;
use special tools and rivets in blind

,11
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riveting jobs. Supplementary filmstri'p,
same title, also available. (OE 294; 15
rninuteS)

32, 41

Blister Rust: Enemy of the Pines
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1948.
(White Pine Blister Rust Series) Many
varied uses of pines; life cycle of white
pine blister rust (fungus disease) and
elective control measures to stop its
spread. (15 minutes, color)

1, 32, 41

Block That Termite
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1940.
Construction procedures to prevent rav-
ages of termites in new buildings; meas-
ures to prevent further damage in infested
building& (20 minutes)

***** ********* 32, 41

Blue Lupine
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1947.
How to plant, harvest, clean, store, and
care for seed of blue lupine, a nitrogen-
producing cover crop used in the South.
(15 minutes, Color)

******** . 4, 32, 41

Blue Ribbon
Us. Department of State, 1948. Family
life and activities of rural youth; 4-H
Club activities and county agricultural
fair; "blue ribbon" awards for livestock,
farm produce, and homemaking projects.
Released through US. Office of Educa-
tion for educational use in the United
States. (22 minutes)

A

. 32, 41

The Bluejacket' Personal Hygiene
US. Department of the Navy, 1943. How
to care for feet, teeth, hands, fingernail&
hair, eyes, ears and posture; prevent
comm le diseases; avoid colds.
(MN 1 18 minutes)

41

BMEP
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Diesel Engine Governon Series. Mar-

. queue Governor No. 3) How governor
operate for normal and low speedo;
how limiter functions where fuel Is on

19

and off prhow it reduces .fuel supply to
overloaded engine; and bow mechanism
goes out of position when full operation
is completed. Animated diagrams. (MN
2598--c; 10 minutes)

***** 41

Bob Marshall Comes Home
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1946.
Rural electrification today; how veteran
obtains electricity for self and neighbors
from REA Co-op. (21 minutes)

** S. * 32, 41

Bomb Blast and Burns
US. Department of the Navy, 1943. (Per-
sonnel Damage Control Series) How ex-
plosion fragments cause serious burns,
wounds, ad internal injuries; how 1st,
2nd, and 3rd degree burns affect layers
of the skin. Animation. Battle station
first aid. Revision, "Heat, Exhaustion,
Sunstroke and Burns," also available.
(MN 836-er 13 minutes, color)

41

Bomber
U.S. Office of Emergency Management,
1941. The manufacture, speed, and power
as a combat plane of the 11-26 Army
medium bomber. (10 minutes)

****** . 32, 41

Bombs Over Tokyo
U.S. Marine Corps, 1947. Advancement
of naval and air bases by Marine Corps
amphibious operations in the Pacific for
operation of 8-29 planes in Pacific. (18
minutes)

15

Books for Everyone
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
How the manufacture and distribution
of millions of paper-bound books in
America makes every type of publication
easily available to all for education or
entertainment. (CAD 137; 11 minutes)

'. 32, 41

Ilea
U.S. I Sce of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Milling Machine No. 7) How to mount

Holes with Offset Boring
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the workpiece on the milling machine
table; bore with an offset boring head;
and use plug gages and a micrometer to
check the center distance between the
holes. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also _available. (OE 20 9; 28 minutes)

32, 41
Boring to Close Tolerances
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 11) How to mount
and adjust the brass valve bonnet in a
ring fixture; rough and finish-face the
hub; rough and finish-bore the hole to
close tolerances; prevent bellmouth when
boring a hole; use a plug gage; and set
inside calipers for close measurement.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. Portuguese version, "Perfur-
acao Micrometrica" and Spanish version,
"Perforación Micromitrica," also avail-
able (OE 59; 17 minutes)

32, 41

Bougainville
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
(Historical Reports Series) Landing oper-
ation and subsequent capture of Bougain-
ville in 1943 by American Forces, the
37th Division, 14th Corps, and 3rd Marine

(HR-A-5; 9 minutes)
12, 32, 41

The Bounteous Earth
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1941. (Mexican Fiestas Series No.
2) Two fiestas closely related to the
agricultural life of the Mexicans: bless-
ing of the animals on Candlemas Day in
Cholula; harvest dances in Tehuantepec.
(9 minutes, color)

32, 41.
The Bowline
U.S. Coast Guard, 1943. How to bend a
bowline. (4 minutes)

41

Brake Adjustment: Hayes and Good-.

year Etrikkes
U.S. Department of die Air Force, 1942.
(Airplane Hydraulic Brakes Series) Need
for brake adjustment; adjustment of
bearings and shoes with clout& and

single Hayes shoe brake and adjustmentot expander tube; adjustment and final
tesaing of Goodyear disc type grake. (TF
1.3117 ; 17 minutes)

00000

Brazil
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fiirs, 1943. (South American Medley
'Sales No..4) Views of Rio de Janeiro,
Sao Paulo, and Santos, Brazil's coffee
center; Brazil's natural resources. (10
minutes, color)

****** OOOOO 32, 41
Brazil Gets the News
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs with the cooperation of the Brazil
Tourist Iniormation Bureau, 1942. Pub-
lication of a Sao Paulo newspaper from
the receipt:of a dispatch to the sale of
the paper on the street. (10 minutes)
....... OOOOO ..... ...... . 32, 41

Brazilian Quarts Goes to War
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1943. Mining of quartz; its func-
tion in the manufacture of radio equip-
ment. (10 minutes)

32, 41

Brasil's Fishing School
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1943. Story of Marambaia Fishing
School, on Bay of Ilha Grande, which
trains Brazilian boys 'in fishing arts:
building and handling small boats; mak-
ing and repairing nets. (15 minutes)

32, 41

Brazing Carbide Tools
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Carbide Cutting Tools
No. 1) Ho* to braze carbide tools with
silver solder; make a sandwich braze;
and braze by other methods. Soplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 241; 18 minutes)

32, 41

Brazing Flanges with Silver Solder
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Copperamithing
No., 3) How tubing and silver 'brazing
flanges are fitted; flux applied; heat

Division.
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applied to draw silver solder in and out;
and flange cleaned after soldering. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 104; 13 minutes)

***** 32, 41

Brazing Flanges with Siaitr
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Serials. Coppersmithing
No. 2) How copper tubing is prepared
for flanges; flanges fitted for brazing;
borax applied before brazing flanges;
tube and flange brazed over a forge; and
brazed flanges prepared for installation
on the hull. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 103; 19
minutes)

32, 41

Breakbone Fever: "Dengue"
U.S. Department of the Navy. (Medicine
in Action Series, No. 3) How female
Aedes, mosquito attacked base in South
Pacific; measures used to cure patients
and kill mosquitoes; diagnosis and treat-
ment of typical cases. (MN 3726-c; 7
minutes, color)

**** *** OOOOO OOOOO OOOOO 41

Breakthrough
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. History of Aura, Norwegian
power project and largest in Europe,
related by Aura man; how its building
and completion is a story of labor's gains;
Marshall Aid, the struggle of men and
machines against nature and power' imp-
plied by Aura to other European coun-
tries. American version. (18 minutes)

U
Breast Cancers The Problem of
Early Diagnosis
U.S. Public Health Service in coopera-
tion with American Cancer Society, 1949.

How cancer mortality can be cut 50
percent If disease is treated in 6 months.
Complete breast examination; inspection;
palpitation and transillumination. Biopsy
only certain means of identifying malig-
nant tumors. For medical and nursing
personnel. (34 minutes, color)

26

PICTURES 21

Breast Self-Examination.
Us. Public Health Service in coopera-
tion with American Cancer Society, 1950.
Simple technique of self-examination for
breast tumors; value of monthly exam-
inations to discover tumors in time for
successful treatntent. Primarily for wo-
men's clubs. (16 minutes, color)

26

The Breaststroke, Sidestroke and
Underwater Swimming
U.S. Coast Guard, 1943. Conventional
breast stroke, timing the strokes, and
the kick. (.12 minutes)

The Bridge
U.S. Coordinator of Intir-American Af-
fairs in cooperation with Foreign Policy
Association, 1944. How air travel and
transportation will play a large part in
modernizing the remote inaccessible re-
gions of Latin America. (30 minutes)

32

. 41

*!

'Broaching. an Internal Keyway
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on a
Broaching Machine No. 1) What internal
brdaching is; how the broaching tool
cuts; principles of broaching tool design;
how to select the broaching tool for the
job and operate the horizontal broaching
machine. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 236; 23 min-
utes)

OOOOO 32, 41

Broncheogenie Carcinoma
Us. Veterans' Administration, 1949. Op-
erative procedures and treatment of
broncheogenic carcinoma. For profession-
al personnel and medical students. (20
minutes)

OOOOO OOOOO 31

. Brooklyn' Technical High School
Us. Department of the Army, 1950. How
a New York public high school is equip-
ped to provide instruction in all phases
of engineering, construction, and manu-
facturing procedures. (CAD; 10 minutes)
.......... OOOOO ......... 32, 41
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Brought To Action
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
Naval action in second battle ef the
Philippines in 1944; plans and tactics of
attack; Japanese pincer movemnt, plan
on Leyte and Navy's countirattack plan.
(MN 5297; 21 minutes)

14

Buenos Aires and Montevideo
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1942. (South American Medley
Series No. 3) Camera studies of Buena,
Aires' 'large buildings, modern apart-
ments, department stores, and modern
life; and Montevideo's beautiful homes
and beaches. (11 minutes, color)

529 41
Building a Bomber
U.S. Office of Emergency Management,
1941. Educational exposition of the build-
ing of the B-26 Army medium bomber.
Primarily for engineering and vocational
school audience. (20 minutes)

32, 41
Building Box Beam Spar
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Wood Fabrication No. 2)
How to assemble the parts of the spar
in a jig; apply aircraft glue; clamp
parts together for a good glue bond;
varnish surfaces; and use jigs for to-
curate drilling. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 297; 21
minutes)

7, 32, 41

Building a New Community
U.S. Tennessee Valley Authority, 1948.
Story of the development of a .community
in the Tennessee Valley. (15 minutes,
silent)

30, 40

Building a New Dominion
U.S. Tennessee Valley Authority in co-
operation with Virginia Polytechnii In-
stitute, Extension Service, 1946. Rome
and farm improvements and personal
achievement scenes from farms of several
individual unit testdemonstration farms.
(20 minutes)

t 309 40

Building a Tank
U.S. OGos of Emergency Minimum,
1942. Construction of the M-3 Army
medium tank at the Detroit tank anenal;
technical details of manufacture. (20
minutes)Ts 0 329 41
Bnilding a Wooden Rib
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series, Wood Fabrication No, 1)
How to assemble, fit, and glue wooden
parts in a jig; fit and position the gus.
sets to the framework; apply aircraft
glue and varnish. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 296;
19 minutes)

. . ......... 7, 32, 41
The Bulkhead: Laying Off and Fit-
ting a Centerline Stiffener
U.S. Office of Education, 1942. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Work of Ship-
fitter and Shipwright No. 8) Design of
a centerline bulkhead stiffener; how to
lay out the main stiffener bar with the
waterlines and work lines; lay out, cut,
and fit a main stiffener bracket and
tripping brackets. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 31;
16 minutes)

*********** 32, 41
The Bulkhead: Laying Off the
Boundary, Stiffens's, Waterlines,
and Buttock Lines
U.S. Office of Education, 1942. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Work of Shipfitter
and Shipwright No. 7) How to align
templates to a bulkhead plate; mark off
stiffener work lines on the bulkhead
plate; prepare the plate for welding the
stiffener& Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, sko available. (OE 30; 18 minuses)

32, 41
The Bulkhead: Setting a Transverse
Watertight Bulkhead into the Hull
U.S. Office of Education, 1942. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Work of Ship-
fitter and Shipwright No. 9) Bow to
square a transverse bulkhead to a i
line and the centerline of the midi;
the bulkhead to proper _heigh, 3

clivity; cut the bulkhead to fit the inner
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bottom; fit the bulkhead to the hull and
tack-weld tg Supplementary filmstrfp,
same title, also available. (OE 32; 17
minutes)

. . ******* 32, 41

Bull's-Eye for Farmer Pietersen
U.S. &manic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. How Fanner Pietersen con-
vinces his neighbors that mechanized
farming on a cooperative basis, using
Marshall Aid equipment, means higber
production and more leisure. Amerioan
version. (20 minutes)

24

Buoys and Beacons
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. (Aids
to Navigation Series) Function and dis-
dnguishing feaiures of buoys and bea-
cons: color, Ambering, shape, color and
characteristics of lights; how to identify
each type. (MN 202-ab ; 9 minutes, color)

Burnishing Pivots
U.S. veterans' Administration, 1949.

(Light Mechanics Series No. 9) How
work capabilities of patients with physi-
cal disabilities are discovered through
light mechanics procedures. (15 minutes)

S 31

41

1

Burroughs Newsboy Foundadon
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950. De-
scription of school, clubhouse and sum-
mer camp given to Boston's newsboys by
former newsboy philanthropist; bow
special emphasis on civic enterprises and
democradc procedures supplements regu-
lar school work. (CAD 141; 10 minutes)

eeeee 32, 41

Bus Cake and Maintenance
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Automo-
tive Series. School Bus Operation No. 1)
Importance of daily and weekly mainte-
nance checks; bow to start, steer, and
stop the bus; how to double clutch; and
the importance of safe driving habits.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OS 494; 13 ninnies)

. 32, 41

PICTURES 23

Cal& Surface Wiring
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Electrical
Work Series. Wiring) How to make an
electrical entrance to a building; install
nonmetallic sheathed cable; handle and
install porcelain fittinp; support and
connect cable; prepare and connect wires
for service. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 377 ; 17 min-
rues)

32, 41

Caissons Go Rolling Along
U.S.- Office of 'War Information, Domestic
Branch, 1942. Field artillery song sung
with background of graphic scenes of
field artillery in action. (3 minutes)

32, 41

Campus on the March
U.S. Office of War Information, Domestic
Branch, 1942. Wartime activities includ-
ing military training programs carried
on in American colleges and universities
prepare young men and women for war
today and peace tomorrow. (19 minutes)

32, 41

Canadian Porcupine
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1947.

How porcupines cause great amount of
damage to lumber industry and farm
crops; types of food consumed in four
seasons of year. (15 minutes, color, silent)

20

Cancer Education
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.

Operation of mobile x-ray -clinic in
South; bow to alert townspeople through
advanceS announcement; x-ray all citi-
zens; educate toward self-examination,
and check on all possible cues of in-
cipleiit cancer. (CAD 136; 11 minutes)

00000000 32, 41

Cancer in the Veteran
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1946.

Clinical pictures of cancer of the mouth;
causes; prophylpctic measures; and var-
ious types of treatment. For professional
personnel and medical students. (30 min-
uses)
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Cancer: The Problem of Early Diag-
nosis
U.S. Public Health Service in coopera-
tion lirith American Cancer Society, 1949.
How early suspicion, accurate diagnosis,
and effective treatment by family doctor
can reduce cancer deaths. For medical
and nursing personnel. (30 minutes,
color)

26

Cane Sugar
U.S. Department of Agriculture in co-
operation with American Film Center,
1939. How sugarcane is grown and hair-
vested and sugar manufactured. Piepared
for school use. Long version "Sugarcane"
also available. (5 minute))

32, 41

Canning Beef
U.S. Office of Education, 1945.. (Farm
Work Series. Food Preservation No, 2)
How to prepare soup stock ; preheat beef;
pack hot beef in cans; seal the cans;
and cool and dry the cans 'before pack-
ing. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. (OE 455; 17 minutes)

32, 41

Capacitance: Parts 1 and 2
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Radio Technician Training Series) How
electrons flow thru a circuit; how con-
densers charge and discharge; variations
of a charge on a condenser in relation
to time; behavior of capacitance with
alternating current. Supplementary film-
strip, same tide, also available. (MN
1540-a; 30 minutes)

7, 41

Capital 'Story
Us. Office of War Information, Overseas
Branch, 1945. How U.S. Public Health
Service scientists in the industrial field
work for betterment of working condi-
tions in factories. (20 minutes)

***** OOOOO . 32,41
Carburation
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1941.
(Aircraft Engines Series) Functions,
pans, and variations of carburetors; air

and gas mixtures used; variations in
ratio desirable for idling, acceleration,
and maximum power; special problems
created by dives and operation at high
altitudes; devices to control mixture
under varying condition& Animated dia-
grams. (TF 1-137; 37 minutes)
OOOOOOOO 00000000 7, 32, 41

Care and Maintenance of Tapered
Roller Bearings
Us. Department of tlw Army, 1941.
Care, maintenance, and adjustment; how
units are disassembled, cleaned, inspected,
lubricated, and reassembled. (TF 11-257;
31 minutes)

41

Care and Operation of Gun Cameras
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
Various types of gun cameras; how to
set speed-change dial, speed index ring,
and lens diaphragm ring; maintenance,
lubrication, installation, and purpose of
AN gun camera. (MN 4376; 22 minuses)

41

Care of a Tractor
U.S. Office of Education, 1944.' (Farm
Work Series. Equipment Maintenance
No. 6) Day-by-day operating care of a
tractor; importance of periodic inspec-
tions; parts of the tractor, including
cooling system, fuel system, and ignition
system. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 454; 22
ages)

0 . 32, 41

Care of the Cardiac Patient
U.S. Office of Educations, 19a. (Nursing
Series) Nursing care given a cardiac
patient, including comfort, rest, sleep,
diet, feeding, elimination, cleanliness, and
diversional and occupational therapy.
Supplementary filmorip, same title, also
available. (OE 419; 33 minutes)
. ................. . . 32, 41

Care of the Feet
Us. Department of the Navy, 1946. How
to select properly fitting shoes: use of
measuring machine by storekeeper; how
Ill fitting shoes cause corns and cal-
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louses; effects of athlete's foot. (MN
6141; 12 minutes, cola-)

41

Care of the Newborn Baby: The
Nurse's Role in Instructing the Par-
fats
US; Office of Education, 1944. (Nursing
Series) Nurse's functions and duties in
teaching parents to care for newborn
babies; what the nurse can do in the
bane, clinic, and hospital; how to bold,
&eat bathe, arid feed a baby. Supple-
mentary filmstrip, same Ode, also avail-
able. WE 412; 31 minutes)

it 32, 41

Care of the Patient with Diabetes
Mellitus (Complicated)
U.S. Office o Education, 1945. (Nuning
Series) Nurse's role in the diagnosis and
treatment of coma and insulin shock,
and the role of the nurse, doctor, dieti-
cian and psychiatrist in assisting the
patient to develop a healthy mental atti-
tude toward his condition. Animation.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 418; 23 minutes)

32, 41
I.

Care of the Patient with Diabetes
'26 aims (Uncomplicated)
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Nursing
Series) Symptoms of diabetes; shows
how the nurse teaches the patient to
administer insulin injections, regulate
diet, and make the Benedict test for
sugar in the urine. SuppleMentary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE
417; 29 mutates)

32, 41

ne Care Story
Us. Department of the Army, 1950.
Title self-explanatory. (CAD 6 5; 10 min-
lit!tit)

$2, 41

Cargo Critical 41.4"mir

U.S. Department *I the Mr Force, 1950.
How the Patient Air Encuation Mission
d Military Air-Transpbrt Service flies
sick and wounded members of the Armed
Forces from remote bases throughout the

PICTURES 25

world to hospitals in the States. (SFP
255, 14 minutes)

*******

Cargo Handling Gear, Bask Opera-
tion
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
(Military Stevedoring Series No. 2i
The basic movements of unloading: ver-
tical upward, horizontal, and vertical
downward; how to operate winches in
loading and unloading and top the boom.
(TF 55-1005; 14 minutes)

41

Carry the Fight
Us. Coast Guard, 1943. How Coast
Guard helped combat submarines in the
Atlantic. (10 minutes)

21

The Case of the Tremendous Mile:
Ball Bearings
Us. Department of the Army, 1944.
Importance of the tiny *ball bearing and
how an American mass bomber raid on
Schweinfurt put half of the Nazi's ball
bearing factories out of business. ( ErF
13; 20 minutes)

32, 41

Castaway
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Castaway Series) How to land in ocean,
lash equipment to raft; live on rubber
raft, dry island, inhabited island; find
food and waters; deal with natives. (MN
2306-a; 61 minutes)

41

Catheterizing the Male Patient
US. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Care of the Sick and Injured by Hos-
pital Corpsmen Series) How to catheter-
ise male patient; tricks used to avoid this
practice. (MN 1511-w; 16 minutes)

41

The Cathode Ray: How It Woiks
US. Department of the Navy, 1943. Con-
struction and function of cathode ray
parts; how it produces images On screen;
electromagnetic deflection; effect of varied

* ****** OOOOOOO 111 al OOOOO
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currents on position of spot-light seope.
(MN 2104-a; 15 minutes)

7, 41

The Cathode-Ray Oscilloscope
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. Pur-
pose and operation of cathode-ray oscil-
loscope; various operating checks. (MN
2104-6; 23 minutes)

7, 32, 41

Cavalcade of the American Merchant
Marine
U.S. War Shipping Administration, 1944.
Released through U.S. Maritime Corn-
mission, 1946. How US. Merchant
Marine developed from colonial days to
the present; shipping shortage of World
War I; modern training methods for
seamen and officers through U.S. Mari-
time Service and U.S. Merchant Marine
Cadet Corps. (22 minutes, color)

8

Cavity Preparation
Us. Department of the Navy, 1948.
(Operative Dentistry Series) Title self-
explanatory. (MN 5369-b; 10 minutes,
color)

41

Centering, Edge Grinding, and Bev-
eling: Spherkal Surfaces
Us. Office of Education with the co.
operation of the - U.S. Department of
the Navy, 1944. (Optical Craftsmanship
Series) How to center lenses by colli-
mator; set up lenses for edge-and-bevel-
grinding in single spindle or two spindle
machine; and edge-and-bevel-grind lenses.
Animation. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 185; 27 mime-

. uses)
32, 41

Centering &nail Stock
Us. Office of Education, 1942. (Machine
Shop Work Serifs, Bench Work No, 7)
How to locate the center of round, square,
and rectangular pieces, using surface
plate, V blocks and surface gage; herm-
aphrodite calipers; and center head and
rule. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. (OE 39; 12 minutes)

). 32, 41

Centerville, USA
U.S. Marine Corps, 1947. Story of two
members of a Marine Corps Reserve
Unit. (17 minutes)

. 15

Chain of Asepsis
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Care of the Skk and Injured by Hos-
pital Corpsmen Series) How to prepare
patient and operating rows; maintain
chain of asepsis during operation; scrub
technique; importance of sterile tech-
nique. (MN, 1511-1 ; 28 minutes)

41

Challenge s Science Against Cancer
U.S. Public Health Service in coopera-
tion with Canadian Department of Na-
tional Health and Welfare, 1950. How
science's eons to conquer the cell aid
the fight against cancer. For general
public. (30 minuses)

26

The Chandelle
U.S. Department of the Navy, 194a.
(Intermediate Acrobatics Series) How
to use ailerons, rudders, and controls in
executing chandelle. "Joe Student" film.
(MN 1325-c; 14 minutes)

7, 41

Chandelles
Us. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
How to execute a chandelle in animation
and live action. (TF 1-495; 7 Wastes)

7

Ckaractoriodeo of Hydraulic Fluids
U.S., Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Elementary Hydraulics Series) Essen-
tial qualities of hydraulic fluids; bow
they lubricate moving parts; reduce frier
tion; prevent wear; why they must be
free of water, rust and other impurities
and of proper viscosity. (MN 17X0-1; 10
minutes)

. . . 7

Charging and ,Operating a Cupola
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Foundry
We* Series. Mehins Practice) Essential
parts of the cupola; steps to be followed
in firing. charging, and worsting a

1
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cupola; and the cycle of operations in-
volved in the melting process. Supple-
mentary filmstrip, same title, also avail-
able. (OH 437; 14 minutes)

32, 41

Cliarging Storage Batteries
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.

(Electricity and Magnetism Series No. 4)
Methods, advantages, and disadvantages
of constant and modified constant volt-
age; charging, care, and preparation of
storage batterie& (TF 11-1219; 16 mist-
uses)

32, 41

Charts
U.S. Department of the Nary, 1942.
(NavigatiOn Series) Meaning, advantage*
and limitations of Mercator, gnomonic,
and Lambert Conformal projection& Col-
lege level. (MN tt3-b; 18 minutes)

7, 41

Checking and Replacing Float
Valve
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Refrig-
eration Service Serie& Domestic Units
No. 8) Function of the two basic types
of float valveshigh-side float and low-
side float; bow to correct troubles in
both types; and replact a high-side float.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 445; 19 maniacs)

32, 41
MI%

Checking the Electrical System
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Refrig-
eration Service Serie& Domestic Units
No. 9) How to check and service an
overheated motor in domestic refriger-
ator; service a stalled capacitor or RI.
motor; elements of range and differential
adjustments. Supplementary fihnstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 446; 17
minutes)

32, 41

Clocking the System Part 1 s Gen-
eral Procedure
U.S. Office of Education, 194S. (Refrig-
oration Service Series. Domestic Units
No. 1) How to install gages in a domes-
tic refrigerator; check operating pre*
sunk compressor performance, and tem-

MU 1-5

27

perature range of the cooling unit; clean
the condenser and oil the motor of an
opentype refrigeration unit. Supplemen-,
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 438; 17 minutes)

32, 41

Checking the System. Part 21 Trouble
Shooting
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Refrig-
eration Service Serie& Domestic Units
No. 2) How to determine causes of
several common troubles such as "unit
will not run," no refrigeration, but the
unit runs continuously," and "improper
refrigeration of food but unit from. ice
cubes." Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 439; 17 Irtift

)

32, 41

The Chemistry of Fire
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Damage Control Series) How the ele-
merits of fuel, oxygen, and ignition tem-
perature must be present in order to
have fire; Rash point and igniticm point
of fuels; and two ways in which a fire
may be extinguished. (MN 61-a; 45

minutes)

7, 32, 41

China Crisis
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1946.
How the 14th Air Force, orienally the
Flying Tigers, supported Chinese Army
against Japan's East China Offensive of
1944. How men and materials were trans-
ported from India to China over the
Hump and how cooperating with the
Navy it attacked coastal areas and China
Sea shipping. (SFP 174; 45 minutes)

11

Chinese Reds Enter War
U.S. Department of the Army, 1951.
Actkities in Korea, October 20 to Novem-
ber 20, 19 0; field demonstrations at
Aberdeen Proving Ground; rough weather
impeding Navy off Korea; AF tests on
new Fairchild XC-120 pack plane; dem-
onstration of U.S. winter uniforms. (CB
104; 21 minutes)

12
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Chisels
U.S. Department of the Army, 1941
(Care and Use of Hand Tools Series
No. 3) Various types of cold chisels;
uses, techniques, and safety precautions.
(1" F 9-2028; 12 minuses)

32, 41

Choose To Live
US, Pmblic Health Service with the co-
operation of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, 1940. Cancer control: dan-
ger signals; diagnosis; x-ray, radium and
surgical treatment in rtiodern hospitals;
possibility of cure; current scientific re-
search at National Institute of Health,
Memorial Hospital, New Yodc., and
Marine Hospital, Baltimore. (11 minutes)

26, 32, 41

Chuck Work. Part 1: Sating Up
Hexagon Turret Tools
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Serie& 'Operations on the
Turret Lathe No. 2) How to use a
power chuck; set up tools for internal
cuts anil for multiple cuts; and set up
feed stops for the hexagon turret. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 213; 22 minuses)

32, 41

Chuck 'Work. Part 2: Setting Up
Tools for Combined Cuts
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Turret Lathe No. 3) How to set up tools
for the square turret; make combined
cuts; set crow-slide and carriage stops;
set up the speed preseIecttor; and per-
form a sequence of operations efficiently.
Supplementary filmstrip, same tide, also
available. (OE 214; 16 minutes)

32, 41

Cicada
Us. Department of Agriculture in co-
operation with American Film Center,
1939. Life of the 17-year locust. Prepared
for school use. Short version of "The
Cicada" also available. (10 minutes)

1 32, 41

The Cicada
Us Department of Agriculture, in -ea.
operation with American Film Center,
1937. Life story of 17-year locust: nymph
emerges from ground, attaches to plant,
emerges from shell, dries wino:, female
deposits ems, young nymphs hatO and
burrow in soil for 17 years. (20 missies)

32, 41

Citizen in Arms
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948. How
the American soldier from the beginning
to the present time, has shared in the
development of the United State& (OF
48; 8 minuses)

11, 32, 41

City of Darkness
U.S. Economic Cooperation A dministra-
tion, 1950. How western sector Berliners,
stripped of factories by the Soviet Union
and dependent on Soviet sone power
stations for electricity, constructed their
own power plant when power was
switched off throughout the blockade of
Berlin; bow Air Lift flew in machinery
and Power Station West now supplies
homes and industry; how electricity is
generated from coal (9 minutes)

24

City of Rouse Incident
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
(Rules of the Nautical Road Series)
How 37 men in the submarine S-51 met
their death due to improper placement
of running lights and disregard.for rules
of the nautical road. (MN 202-d; S
minutes, color)

41

Civil Air Patrol
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1960.
History, accomplishments, and mission of
Civil Air Patrol in National Defense and
civilian emergencies; cadet training pros
gram;. two-weeks summer encampments
at various USAF bases; and staged
maneuver, Operation Flood. (SFP 231;
20 Waives)

t...... 11, 32, 41
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Clap Stopper on a Line
US. Coast Guard, 1941 How a stopper
on a line stops its motion; how to tie.
(2 minutes)

41

Cleaning Equipment and Containers
US. Public Health Service with the
cooperation of US. Office of Education,
1946.. (Small Milk Plant Operation
Series) Demonstrates methods for the
cleaning and bactericidal treatment of
cans, bottles, piping and other equip-
ment, following the routive of flush,
scrub, rinse and sterilise. For milk
handlers and unitarians and general
public. (28 minutes)

26, 32, 41

Oeaning Mess Gear
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945. (Ten
Commandments for Health Series) Mac
Gillicuddy doesn't clean his mesa gear
properly and resulting "stomach disorder"
converts him to another health command-
mer. (MN 2808e; 5 AriPutes)

41

(leaning Up
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(The 1820 Wright Engine Series) Clean-
ing of parts during overhaul: dislissembly
of oil pump, carburetor adapter, priming
lines, intake pipes, rocker arms, push rod
housing valves, and cylinders. (TF 1-4 5 0;
20 minutes)

7

Cleanliness Brings Health
U.S. Office of Inter-American Affairs,
1945. (Health for the Americas Series)
How personal cleanliness, clean food,
and safe disposal of excreta are first steps
in protection against disease microbes
in home. Compares "The Clean" and
"The Careless Family." Portuguese ver-

sion "Limpesa Tru Saude" and Spanish
vent= "Limpiesa Trae Salad" also avail-
able. (9 masses, color)

******** 312, 37

Clewing Land
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, 1929. How to
remove stumps and boulden; burning,
dynamiting, pulling rt with tractor,

29

mule-powered chain whips, mallet or
"Paul Bunyan" puller, hand-power puller;
various types of burners 4nd blowers.
(-30 rniruaes, silent)

32, 41

Clinical Malaria
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
Activity of a.nophelines; life cycle of
malaria parasite in human blood; trymp-
toms and effects of benign, tertian, guar-
tan, and malignant tcrtian malaria. Spe-
cial film for medical personnel. (MN
1965; 28 minutes)

41

Clouds
U.S. Weather Bureau, 1939. Various
types of clouds; bow high and low

pressure areas more across tbe country:
how to forecast weather from cloud opt*.
2nd prize, International Exposition of
Agricultural Films, Rome, May 20-27:
1940. (11 minutes)

32, 41

Clouds a.nd Weather
U.S. Weather Bureau, 1939. Various types
of clouds; bow low and high pressure
areas move across the country; how to
forecast weather from cloud study. School
version of "Clouds." (6 rnisuaes)

32

The Clove Hitch
U.S. Coast Guard, 1943. Wily clove hitch
is used to secure line to poet or pile and
how to tie.. (2 minutes)

41

The Clutch and Hand Brake
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Automo-
tive Operation and Maintenance Series.
Preventive Maintenance No. 6) How to
determine the amount of clutch pedal
clearance or lash"; correct abnormal
"lash"; check clutch for slipping, grab-
bing, or drag; anti inspect, and adjust the
hand brake. Supplementary filmstrip,

.1 e title, also available. (OE 482; 12

32, 41
Coast Guard Academy
U.S. Coast Guard, 1947. Student life at
Coast Guard Academy, New London,
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Conn.: various activities such as drills, tide, also ava&l
study periods, training, living quarters, utes, color)
sports, social activities. (22 minutes,
color)

21

The Coast Guard At War. Part 1:
Along Our Shores
U.S. Coast Guard, 1945. Wartime activi-
ties on and off U.S. shores; officer and
enlisted personnel training; duties of
Spars; work of Merchant Marine Inspec
tion; port security; off-shore and beach
patrols; navigation aids; Air-Sea Rescue
agency. (16 minutes, color)

21

The Coast Guard At War. Part 2:
On Foreign Shores
U.S. Coast Guard,. 1945. Battle zone
activities from 1940; scenes from ten
invasions in which Coast Guard partici-
pated; massing of ships at H-hour on
D-day; preliminary bombardments; land-
ings; Kamikaze attacks; flag rising on
Japan. (26 minutes)

21

The Cold Front
U.S. Department of the Nevi, 1943.
(Aerology Series) Cold front formation,
characteristics and dangers; how to avoid
hazards by high or low level flight.
(MN 119-e; 18 minutes, color)

7, 32

Cold Weather Seabee
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1950.
Midwinter exercise by Seabee Reservists
in training with the Army in the Rocky
Mountains. Instructions in skiing, snow-
shoeing, and cold weather survival. (MN
9183; 13 minutes)

14, 41

The Collection of Adult Flies
U.S. Public Health Service, 1949. (Com-
munity fly control series) Three effective
devices for adult fly collection; sweep
net, for rapid surveys; fly trap, for de-
tailed qualitative studies; and cone net,
for collecting live flies over natural atp
tractants. Supplementary filmstrip, same

(CDC-4-083; 6 min-

27, 41
Colombia

*U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1942. (South American Medley
Series No. 2) Views of Cartagena, Bogo-
ta, the port of Barranquilla, and the
countryside; coffee industry and modern
industrialization. (10 minutes)

32
The Columbia: America's Greatest
Power Stream
U.S. Bonneville Power Administration,
1949. Federal program for development
of Columbia River and tributaries: con-
struction of multiple purpose projects,
Grand Coulee and Bonneville Dams for
irrigation, navigation, and flood control.
(20 minutes)

16, 33

Colombia: Crossroads of the Ameri-
cas
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1942. Geographic, social, religious,
and economic picture of life in Colom-
bia; Colombian industries; family life
of the people; yiews of Bogota; topo-
graphical map of Colombia. (27 minutes)

32, 41

Combat Firing with Hand Guns
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.
Techniques and methods in the use of
hand suns by military police in combat
firing, and in the employment of hand
weapons quickly and at clpse quarters.
(FB 152; 17 minutes)

. 41

Combat Report: Aviation
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
What it titices to.sink a submirine besides
an efficient Omb crew awl -a load of
explosives. ( FT 1;13 minutes)

32, 41. . . . ... ..
(

C44bustioR Cozi9vol 1

epanmentiof the Slimy, 1944.
(Fi Operation Seriis) Apparatus
apd personnel required in/ combustion
control yof naval marine boilers; essential
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elements of atomizer and its spraying.
(MN 2356-e; 33 minutes)

41

Comeback
U.S. Office of Vocational Rehabilitation,
1946. ,Vocational rehabilitation in US.
States and territories; how five typically
handicapped persons make good em-
iployees; counseling, physical restoration;
training, and work done. (27 minutes,
color)

32, 35

Comida Abundante pars Todos
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Spanish version of "Extra Feeding
Pays." Portuguese version "Produza Mais
Aliment& Aso available. (8 minutes,
color)

37

Commerce and Finance in Japan,,
U.S. Department of Army, 1945. High-
lights of Japanese industrial structure:
banking, textile, silk, mining, forestry
and commercial trade. (M 1071; 26 min-
utes)

41

Common Errors in Forest Fire Fight-
ing
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1942.
Training film for fire fighters; necessity
bor well-planned camp locations, proper
use of machines supported by adequate
number of organized men, effective use
of water, etc. (30 minutes)

3, 32, 41

Communications in the Infantry
Regiment
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
Common means of communication in
infantry regiment: radio, wire, and mes-
sage center; systems. of wire communica-
tions and radio nets in regiment, between
regiments and to supporting units. ( TF
11-1488; 26 minutes)

41

Ganmunism
Us. Department of the Army, 1950.
History of Communism: its totalitarian
characteristics; how communists operate

in the United States. (AFIF 5; 32 min-
utes)

32, 41

A Community Advisory Service
U.S. Department of State, 1949. Organi
zation and operation of Bridgeport, Conn.,
Community Advisory Service; case his-
tories; how industrial workers and war
veterans overcome physical disabilities
and obtain suitable jobs, training, finan-
cial assistance, and other help. Released
through U.S. Office of Education for
educational use in the United States.
(27 minutes)

32, 41

Community Canning
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Farm
Work Series. Food Preservation No. 1)
How to wash, snap, grade, blanch, and
season beans; prepare the cans, then
pack and exhaust them; laboliand seal
the cans; use a pressure cooker, or re-
tort; cool, dry, and store the cans.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 198; 17 minutes)

32, 41

Community Chest
U.S. Departmerit of the Army, 1950.
Sociology student reports how individual
welfare agencies in Yonkers, New York,
organized under the community chest,
work to solve rehabilit.tion, welfare, and
relief needs. (CAD; 19 minutes)

32, 41

The Compass System
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. (The
Gyro Compass Series) Sperry Mark 14
Gyro compass's five major assemblies:
sensitive, phantom, and spider elements,
mercury ballistic and binnacle: operation
of follow-up and repeater systems. (MN
1792-e; 16 minutes)

7, 41

Como Ciudar.da Crianca
U.S. Office of Inter-American Affairs,
1945. (Salude para as Americas) Portu-
guese *torsion of "Infant Care." Spanish
version "El Cuidado Del Nino" also
available. (9 minutes, color)

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 37
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Como Cuida; da Terra
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Portuguese version of "The Land
Must Eat." Spanish version "Hay Que
Alimentar La Tierra" also available. (9
minutes, color)

37
Como Exterminar os Insectos
U.S. Institute of Inter-Americln Affairs,
1947. Portuguese version of "Insect En-
emies." Spanish version "Exterminacion
De IAS Plagas" also available. (7 min-
utes, color)

37

Compressibility Film
U.S. National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics, 1945. Technical film; title
self-explanatory. (33 minutes, silent)

28

Compression Molding. Part 1: Pre-
paring the charge .4 Loading the
Mold
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Plastics
Series No. 3) How to set up-the press;
weigh the charge; preheat the charge;
clean and lubricate the mold; load the
mold. Animation. Supplementary film-
strip, wane title, also available. (OE
468; 11 minutes)

32, 41

Compression Molding. Part 2:
ling a Simple Part
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Plastics
Series No. 4) How to close the mold;
breathe the mold; open the mold; pre-
vent pieces from warping; and coordinate
steps of the molding cycle. Animation.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 469; 10 minutes)

32, 41

Concrete Ditching for Malaria Con-
trol
Us. Public Health Service, 1949. (Mal-
aria Control Series) How to construct a.
permanent -concrete drainage system to
eliminate breeding areas for malaria-
carrying mosquitoes, improve community
appearance, and create higher property
values, farming efficiency, inciome and

standards of living. (CDC-4-046; 7 min-
uses, color)

27
Connecting and Adjusting Controls
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Aircraft Maintenance) How
to inspect and adjust the elevator and
rudder control cables; line up and safety
a turnbuckle; remove and replace a
damaged aileron control cable; and ad-
just it for proper aileron travel. Sup-
plementarji filmstrip, same title, also
*mailable. (OE 260; 19 minutes)

32, 41
Conselhos para. as Mae.
b..S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Portuguese version of "Wise Par-
erits: Healthy Babies." Spanish version
"Cuidado De La Madre" also available.
(11 minutes, color)

37

Conservacao do Solo
.,U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Portuguese version of "Your Soil:
Your Future." Spanish version "Conserve-
don De La Tierra Fertil" also available.
(8 minutes, color) ,

37

Conservation de la Tierra Ferdl
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Spanish version of "Your Soil:
Your Future." Portuguese version "Con-
servacao Do Solo" also available. (8 mins
uses, color)

37

Consolidated Loose Issue and Pack-
ing Room
Us. Department of the Army, 1949.
Quartermaster warehousing operations in
the storage and supply of loose issue
items; action taken to fill a requisition
at a supply warehouse depot. (FB 224;
22 minutes)

.......... ..... ..... S 41

Cosuolidaied Messing Operation.
Us. Deportinint of the Army, 1949.
How a consolidated mess is operated;
how mess steward and personnel plan
operation, supervise and delegate jobs
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to various meal personnel. (Tr 10-1583;
13 minuses)

41

Constructing a Sanitary Pit Privy
U.S. Public Health Service, 1949. (En-
vironmental Sanitation Series) Public
Health values of the sanitary pit privy,
principles of sanitation involved in its
construction and construction procedures.
(CDC-4-083; 15 minutes, color)

27, 41

Construction of Arctic Igloo
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
Construction and value of a "snow
house," how a three man igloo is con-
structed in three hours by three men
using three knives; use as a shelter by

-its builders. Included in "Arctic Igloo;
Something About a Soldier." (FB 220;
10 minutes)

41

The Coll..' uction of Diesel Engines
U.S. artment of the Navy, 1942.

cture and parts of several types of
Diesel engines. Cross-sectional animated
drawings and straight photography. (MN
43; 15 minutes)

Construction
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1949.
(U.S. Naval Arctic Operations Series.
Petro les* Reserve No. 4) Tide self-
explanatory. (MN 5377-e; 21 minuses,
color)

41

Construction and Types
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942,
(Parachutes Series) Manufacture, pack-
ing, maintenance, and construction of
parachutes; five methods of attaching
parachute to body. (TF 1536; 10 nth,.
uses)

Construction of a Maxillary Anterior
Fixed Bridge
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(US. Naval Dental Corps Prosthesis
Series) How to make maxillary anterior
fixed bridge; clean; file and shape teeth
to which bridge will be fixed; measure
for bridge. Special film for dental per-
impanel. Revision. (MN 2450; 53 minutes,
color, silent)

Avg1

41

Construction of a Partial Maxillary
and Mandibular Plate
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
't The U.S. Naval Dental Corps Preitbesis

vies) Various molding, heating, and
stela In processes; how to take wax im-
pression of gams; make mold; add plas-
ter; shape; try for preciiion fit. Special
film for dental personnel. (MN 2148;
24 minases, color, slAnt)

S ***** 41

Construction of Pre-Stressed Con-
crete Tanks
U.S. Department of tht Navy, 1945.
How to build concrete stolage tank from
packing of ground to seal coat on inside
of complete tank. (MN 2620; 36 min-
utes)

41

Contour Face Milling
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Horizontal Boring Mill No. 3) Shows
how to set up the job; align workpiece
square with spindle; make a rough-facing
cut; and a finish-facing cut. Supplemen-
Cary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 227; 17 minutes)

32, 41

Control of Mosquito-Borne Diseases
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
Anopheles, Gulex, and (Medea mosquitoes
as carriers of malaria; dengue, brain
fever and filariasis; efforts and coopera-
tion of Army, Navy, and Air Force re-
search personnel, laboratory technicians
and doctors to control and eradicate
these diseases. (TI 8-1495; 19 minutes)

quir 41

Control of Worms In Hogs
U.S.' Department of Agriculture, 193t
Life history and control measures of in-
ternal hog parasites: thornheaded worms,

r
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nodular worms, stomach worms, round-
worms, lungworma, and kidney worms.
(28 minutes, silent)

32, 41
Control Surfaces
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Airplane Structures Series) Definition,
location and function of 'krona, rudders,
tail flaps, wing flaps, 'cal fins, ele-
vators, and horizontal ns; functions of
trip tabs, fixed and adjustable; types of
fabric coverings of these surface& (TF.
1-214; 7 minutes)

7

Controls
U.S. Civil Aeronautics Administration in
coopergion with Shell Oil Co., 1949.
(How an Airplane Flies Series No. 6)
How to use controls to modify straight
and levej flying: elentors for changing
pitch; ailerons for rolling and banking,
and rudder for turns. (10 minutes)

7

Conventional Signs
Us. Department of the Army, 1945.
(Basic Map Reading Series No. 1)
Presents each sign, then superimposes
it on feature it represents and shows its
relationship to other signs on map. (TF
21-2071; 19 minutes)

41

Conversion From Black Oil to Diesel
Fuel: Navy Improved Method
U.S. Departmelit of the Navy, 1950.
(Navy Tank Cleaning Procedures Series)
Training film; fide self-explanatory.
(MN 66894; 24 minutes)

41

Conversion from Black Oil to Gas-
oline: Navy Chemical Method
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1950.
(Navy Tank Cleaning Procedures Series)
Training film; title self-explanatory. (MN
6689-c; 26 minutes)

41

Conveying and Measuring Irrigation
Witter
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1932.
Devices and procedures dolloped by

Bureau of Agricultural Engineering for
measuring, proportioning, and conveyingoge
irrigation water; value of soil tests. , (26
minutes, silent)

32, 41
Cookini and Carving of Meat
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
(The Army Cook Series No. 6) How
to carve meat; bow to make stew, braze
meat, fry in deep fat, and cook by dry
and moist beat methods. (TF 10-1138;
20 minutes)

41
The Cooling System and Fuel System
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Automo-
tive Operation and Maintenance Series.
Preventive Maintenance No. 4) How to
check for leaks in the cooling system;
check the fan and water pump; me-
chanical operation of the carburetor;
filters and vents; fuel pump; and leakage
in the fuel system. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 464;
22 minutes)

a 32, 41

Cooper Bessemer Diesel Engine Fuel
System
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
Fuel Injection system; examination of
the fuel pump; fuel delivery and pres-
sure; functioning of the fuel injection
nozzles. Animated diagrams. IMN 464;
14 minutes)'

41
Cooperative Wool: From Fleece to
Fabric
Us. Department of Agriculture, 1942.
Story of wool from sheep to consumer;
shearing; cooperative sparketing associ-
ations practices for direct efficient sell-
ing; and wool manufacturing. (32 min-
utes)

2, 32, 41

Copper,Leaciting and Concentration
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Phelps Dodge Corp, 1938. Recover-
ins copper from old mine workinp by
leaching; concentrating low-grade we
for smelter: crushing; screening; grind-
ing, separating by flotation; disposal if
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tailings; collection of concentrates on
suction filters; shipment to smelter. (15
minutes, silent)

17

Coppers) Mining in Arizona
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Phelps Dodge Co., 1938. Open pit
slid underground mining at Morenci, Ajo,
Jerome and Bisbee: diamond drilling; air
drilling and blasting; churn drilling; and
blasting in open pit mining; tunnel
driving and sinking a shaft with rotary
drill in underground mining. (45 min-
uses, silent)

17

C4pper Refining
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Phelps Dodge Corp.,.1938. Convert-

,

ing anode slabs from smelter into chem-
ically pure copper bars with starting-
sheet copper cathodes in electrolytic
tanks; inspecting and shipping bars to
fabrication plant for making wire, and
other products. (15 minutes, silent)

17

Copper Smelting
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Phelps Dodge Corp., 1938. Convert-
jug copper ore and concentrates into
metallic copper: crushing, sampling of
ore and mixing with concentrates; rout-
ing; melting in reverberatory furnaces;
remdval of impurities in converters and
anode furnaces; and casting of metal
into anodes. (15 minutes, silent)

17

The Coppersmith Flaring and Re-
alms

U.S. Dc artment of the Navy, 1942.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series) How to
flam and reduce mall and large tubing;
devices used; techniques of anneding,
bumping, cleaning and finishing. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, alw
available. (MN 234&-af 18 minutes)

41

The C9piwznritidit Working Out
Bianehu
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shi building Skills Series) Cutting,

35

working out, and installation process;
marking, cutting and raising of the cup
to conform with the branch, tack-welding
and fitting, and installation of a saddle
branch. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available., (MN 2346-6; 22
minutes) 4

41

Corinth .Canal
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Historical and present day
importance of Corinth Canal to Greece's
prosperity; how it was wantonly de-
stroyed during the war and recently
rebuilt with American help in 1948; pas-
sage of Greek ship through canal for
first time since war. (10 minutes)

Humano

24

U.S. Office of Inter-American Affairs,
1945. (Saude para as Americas) Portu-
guese version of "The Hyman Body."
Spanish version, "El Cuerpo Humano,"
also available. (9 minutes; color)

37

the, Colorado
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, ,1951. How
Hoover Darn tamed and Davis, Parker
and Imperial Dams utilized the Colorado
River; regional history and problems:
desert* droughts, and floods; primitive
irrigation; modern dams; industries and
hydropower. (27 minutes)

The Correct Use of the Official Tele-
phone in the U.S. Army Administra-
tion
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.
Fundamentals in efficient placing, meiv-
ing, and handling telephone calls; use
of directory; and rules of courtesy and
enunciation. (F)9 104; 19 minutes),

41

Cotton at //War: Cotton Industry
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.
Cotton's contribution to the war effort.
Combat and training scenes show that
vetythiag .that shemts, _ flies, Boats. rolls,

............ .........
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36 U. S. GOVERNMENT FILMS
or walks has cotton as an integral unit.
(WE 31; 13 minutes)

32, 41
Cotton the Co-op Way
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1947.
Services (to members) of cotton cooper-
tiros; ginning, credit purchasing of

seed, feed, and other materials, pooling,
grading, storage, and selling of bales.
(10 minutes)

2, 32, 41

Countersinking, Counterboring, and
Spotfacing
U.S. Office of Education, 1942. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Drill Press. Vertical Drill No. 2) How
io drill hotel in steel and cast iron;
countersink holes in steel; counterbore
holes in cast inin; and spotface holes
in cast iron. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 48; 20
minutes)

32, 41
The County Agent
U.S. Office of InterAmerican Affairs,
1946. Some of the activities of a County
Agent and, his services to farmers
giving advice on soil conservation, help-
ing plan a new barn, etc. Emphasizes
cooperation ,among farmers. (17 minutes)

32, 41

County Government
U.S. Department of State, 1949. County
government, Westchester County, N. Y.;
election of officials; legislative, executive,
and judiciary services and activities;
interrelation of county, State, and Fed-
eral government; relationship of county
residents to United Nations. Released
through US. Office of Education for
educational use in the United States.
(28 minutis)

32, 41

Covering Hot and Cold Pipes
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Pipe Insulation
No. 1) Materials used to insulate hot
and cold p4es; how to insulate straight
pipe; cover coupling, bend, elbgw, nlve,
and flange; insulate cold piped. Supple.

Crash Fire Rescue
Us. Department of the Navy, 1945.
Causes of fire: fuel, heat, oxygen; how
water, carbon dioxide and foam are a-
tinguishing agents; trucks and associated
equipment demonstrated: FFNO, FFN1,
FFN2, FFN4 and FFNS. (MN 5892; 23
minutes)

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

The Craw! Stroke
U.S. Coast Guard, 1943. Bask principles
of the stroke. The arm stroke, the kick,
and breathing. Includes slow motion shots
under water. (8 minutes)

41

Creative Leisure
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
How Americans spend their leisure in
pursuit of the arts. (CAD; 33 minsites)

***** 32, 41
The Crime of Korea
Us. Department of the Army, 1950.
War correspondent's reports on Korea
after liberation from Japan in 1945 and
after Communist destruction and devasi
tation of the country and its people in
1950. (AFSR 125; 15 minutes)

***** ea 12, 32, 41

Criminal at Large
U.S. Public Health Service, 1945. (Mal-
aria Control Series) Job applicant, as.
signed story of "Most Dapgerous Crimi-
nar, pleases editor by reporting, with
aid of entmnologist, life cycle and crime
trail of Anopheles quadrimaculatus.
Freese frame cartoons and drawinp.
Supplementary filmstrip, same tide, also
available. (CDC 4-012; 13 minutes, color)

27

Oa* Insurance
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1946.
How farmers can protect their future
through crop insurance aphst fire, flood,
drought, insects, and other calamities.
(2 minima)

$3, 41
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Thi Crop 'mat Never Fails
U.S. Department of Agriculture in co-
operation with U.S. Department of the
Treasury, 1946. How savings, especially
regular purchase of savingi bonds are
excellent protection against future hard
tim-.floods, drought, dust, disease,
grasshoppers, inflation and depression.
(8 minu

32, 41

Caroming Night
Us. Department of the Navy, 1941
(Rules of the Nautical Road Series)
Exchange of signals and actin of ships
mailing; how to.r4 determine a ship's
bearing from its running lights; whistle
and danger signals for international and
inland waters. (MN 202-w; 19 minutes,
color)

41

Cavising Steam Vessels
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Rale, of the Nautical Road Series)
Whis;le signals and rules for crossing
for international and inland waters. (MN
202--r; 15 minutes)'

I ******** 41

Cuernavaca
U.S. Cooriinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs with cooperation of Tourist Depart-
ment of Mexico and Mexican Tourist
Bureau, 1943. Tourist view of Acapulco
and Cuernavaca, resort towns, and Tisza%
silver mining town. (10 minutes, color)

0000000000 32, 41

El Cuet-e---o Humano
U.S. Sze of Inter-American Affairs,

(Salud para las Americas) Spanish
version of "The Human aady." Pont,-
guez=a version "0 Corpo Humano," also
available./ (9 'ninnies, color)
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El Culdado del Nino
Us. Office of Inter-American Affairs,
1945. (Salud para las Americas) Spanish
version of "Infant Care." Portuguese ver-
sion "Como Ciudar Da Crianca" also
available. (9 minutes, color)

37

Cumrnington Story
Us. Office of War Information, Overseas
Branch, 1945. Experiences of refugee
family in New Englanct, town, their dill!.
dence as newcomers, and their later
absorAion into the life of the community.
(21 minutes)

.. 32, 41

Curing Pork Country Style
Us. Department of Agriculture, 1945,
"Dry" and "brine" curing methods; chill-
ing; proper amount Off fink; time to
absorb salt; smoking pork; use of ham
in diet. (20 minutes; btEw with color
sequences)

32, 41

Current and Electromotive Force
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Radio Technician Training Series. Ele-
mentary Electricity) Electron theory:
arrangement 'o( molecules; building up
of current; conductors; electromotive
force; ri_stance; chemical and mechani-
cal sources of electromotive force. Sup-

. plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (MN 1540-t; 11 minutes)

7, 41

Curtiss Electric, Disasrws-ri Ling the
Hub and Blades .

U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Airplane Propellers Series) How to
disassemble the spinner base, bulkhead
and three blades of the Curtiss Electric
propeller. (IF 1-457; 14 minutes)

also available.

000000 07

00000000 . 00000000000000 7

furth Electric, Risassembling the
Power. Unit
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Airplane Propellers Series) How to dim-

assemble power unit of Curthl elParic
required. (TF 1-456; 25

MP. "ii.1-3)
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Curtiss Electric, Reassembling the
Hub and Blades
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Airplane Propellers Series) How to re-
assemble the hub, blades, bulkhead and
spinner base. (TF 1-460; 21 minutes)

7

Curtiss Electric, Removal and Dis-
assembly

Department of the Air Force, 1941.
(Airplane Propellers Series) How to re-

and disassemble Curtiss electric
impeller from fighter airplane (P-40);

tools used. (TT 1-310; 10 minutes)
7

Cutting Dovetail Taper Slide
Us Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Vertical Milling Machine No. 2) How
to machine a dovetail taper slide on the
vertical milling machine; use a rotary
table in milling a taper; and mill to
layout lines. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 73; 26
minutes)

32, 41

Cutting a Forequaner of Beef
Us Department of the Army, 1943.
(The Army Cook Series No. 3) How
to trim, bone, and separate forequarter
of beef into boneless cuts: steaks, roasts,
and stews. (77 10-1135; 17 minutes)

41

Cutting a Hindquarter of Beef
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
(The Army Cook Series No. 2) How to
trim, bone, and separate hindquarter of
beef into boneless cuts. (TF 10-1134;
14 minutes)

41

Cutting Keyway on End Of a" Fin-
&shed Shaft
U.S. Office of Education, 1941. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Shaper No. 1) Use of a shaper in citting
a keyway in a steel shaft; how to select
the cutting tools; secure the work in a
vise; and set the length, posiOon, and

speed of the ram stroke. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE
19; 13 minutes) .

32, 41

Cutting a Round End Keyway
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Vertical Milling Machine No. ,3) How
to cut a round end keyway in a steel
shaft; align the spindle and workpiece
by using a test bar; use a two-lip end
mill to sink a hole in solid stock; set
trip dogs and table stops; and check
the finished dimensions of a round end
keyway. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 74; 22 min-
uses)

32, 41

Cutting a Short Rack
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop..Work Series. .Operations on the
Milling Machine No. 6) Howe to set up
and align the workpiece on millingmane table; position table and work-
piece in relation to the cutter; and
rough- and finish-mill the workpiece.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 208; 18 minutes)

32, 41

Cutting Taper With the Compound
Rest and With Taper Attachment
Us. Office of Education, 1941. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 3) How to cut a steep
taper with the 'compound rest and a
small taper with the taper attachment.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 8; 11 minutes)

.e. 32, 41 wo

Cutting an External Acme Thread
U.S. Office of Education, 1942. (Machine
Shop, Work Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 7) How to cut threads
with and without using the threading
dial, and finish-machine the threads to
size. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. (OE 45; 16 minuses)

32, 41
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Cutting an External National Fine
Thread
U.S. Office of Education, 1941. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 5) Various 'shapes of
threads and their uses; characteristics of
the National Fine Thread; procedure
used to cut, such a thread on a lathe.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 10; 12 minutes)

32, 41

Cutting an Internal Acme Thread
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on 'the
Engine Lathe No. 8) How to set up the
lathe and cut an internal right-hand acme
thread; grind and check the stocking
and forming tools; and gage the finished
threads. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 56; 22 minutes)

OOOOO OOOOO 339 41

Cutting an Internal Tapes Pipe
Thread
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 9) How to use a taper
attachment; bore a tapered hole to gage
size for threading; thread a tapered hole
to fit a gage; and compute pipe thread
dimension& Supplementary filmstrip, same

*. title, also available. (OE 57; 20 minutes)
41, 32, 41

Cutting and Boning a Forequarter of
Beef
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Farm
Work Serie& Meat Cutting No. 1) How
to chill beef; quarter it; trim tbe fore.
quarter; cut wing, crosscid check, brisket,
and chuck; and prepare meat for free&
ing or canning. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 456; 19
ninnies)

OOOOO A OOOOO % 32, 41

Cutting and Boning a Hindquarter of
Beef
US. Office of Education, 1945. (Farm
Work Series. Meat Ctitting No. 2) How
to separate the round from loin and
rump; cut the round; remove the Wier,
loin; separate sirloin and rt,mp frost

PICTURES 39

shell loin; and prepare meat for freezing
or canning. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 457; 17 min-
utes)

32, 41

Cutting and Threading Pipe by Hand
U.S. Office. of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Pipefitting No. 2)
How to use pipe cutter and pipe reamer;
select and insert proper dies in stock;
thread pipe by hand; test threads for fit;
prepare fitted pipe for delivery; and
care for tools. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 106; 12
minutes)

32, 41

Cutting and Threading Pipe on a
Power Machine
U.S. Office of EducatiOn, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Pipefitting No. 3)
How to measure and cut pipe for fittinks;
slam pipe by machine; care for machin-
ery used; and safeguard operator of
machinery. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 107; 17
utes)

32, 41

Cutting Cove Molding and a Corebox
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Operations on
the Variety Saw No. 4) How to select
stock for cave molding; cut and rip cove
molding; .select the proper blade for
oblique cutting; cut a deep hollow.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 311; 19 minutes)

32, 41

Cutting Groove. with Circular Saw
Blades
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Operations on
the Spindle Shaper No. 3) How to set
up, the machine to cut roves; cut
grooves in stiles and rails rcut grooves
for splines; cut stop channels in mirror
frame members. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 320; 22
*flutes) 11 32, 41
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Cutting Keyways
U.S. Office of Education, 1941. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Milling Machine No. 1) How to sat up
a shaft on the table of the milling
machine for cutting a keyway at each
end; select the proper cutter; determine
the orrect speed and feed; 'set the
machine for the proper depth and length
of cut. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 12; 15 minutes)

32, 41

Cutting Lamb
U.S. Department of the Army, 1941
(The Army Cook Series No. '4) Bone
structure of lamb; kitchen cuts, their
relationship to each other and bones;
proper cooking. '17 10-1136; 14 min-
utes).

41

Cutting Teeth on a Worm Gear
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Milline Machine No, 9) How' to set
dividing head for specified indexing;
position workpiece for gashing; gash the
teeth on the workpiece; position work-
piece under dead center of hob; mesh
gashed gear with hob; and hob the
teeth. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title: also available. (OE 211; 17 min-
utes)

32, 41

Cutting Tenons and Segments
Us.. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Operations on
the Variety Saw No. 3) How to lay out
and cut a tenon; prepare a jig to trim
and miter segments; guide the jig, usinga sliding miter gage. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 308;
15 minuses)

****** 32, 41

Cutting Threads With Taps and Dies
U.S. Office of Education, 1942. (Machine
Shop Work Series, Bench Work No. 1)
Cutting small threads with hatid taps
and dies. How to use a hand die to cut
threads on a stud to fit in taiptcl holes.

p.

Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 34; 19 minutes)

32, 41
Cutting Veal and Pork
Us. Department of the Army, 1943.
(The Army Cook Series No. 5) How to
divide side of veal into major cuts and
prepare for cooking; divide pork into
ham, loin, aide, sparerib, and shoulder
and use to best advantage. (TF 10-1137;
13 minutes) 41
Cutting With Carbide Tools. Part 1:
Single Point
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Carbide Cutting Tools
No. 4) How to machine a itpel forging
on an engine lathe, using a single-point
carbide tool. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, &lock available. (OE 244; 19
minutes)

******** ***** 3,2, 41

Cutting With Carbide Tools. Part 21
Milling Cutters
US. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Carbide Cutting Tools
No. 5) How to face-mill a steel forging
with a carbide milling cutter. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 245; 15 minutes)

32, 41

Cylinder Head
Us. Department of the Navy, 1941
(Cooper Bessemer Diesel Engine Main-
tenance Series. Bench Work No. 4) How
to Inspect and recondition cylinder head.
(MN 2364-11; 11 minutes)

***** ***** ***** 41

Cylinder Head and Piston
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1941
(Cooper BesseMer Diesel Engine Main-
tenance Series. Bench Work No, 1) How
to disassemble cylinder head and piston:
Inspect cover frame; check rocker arms;
remove valves aid crossheads, wedging
piston, piston pin bolts, connecting rod,
piston pin caps, and piston pin. (MN
2364-e; nsinates)

OOOOO OOOOOO 41
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MOTION PICTURES

Cylinder Head Removal
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.

ve Maintenance on the Gen-
e otors 12-567A Diesel Engines
Series, Disassembly) How to remove pis-
ton oil cooling tubes, cylinder head
covers, test valve, rocker arm assemblies,
fuel lines, injector linkage, injectors, and
cylinder head. (MN 3708-a; 6 minutes)

41

The Day I. New
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1942. A day in Mexico City from
dawn to dark; daily pursuits similar to
those found in middle-class American
city life. (10 misuses)

SI, 41

Day of Battle
Us. Office of War Information, Domestic
Branch, 1944. How an airtraft carrier
was built and destroyed in battle against
the Japanese in the South Pacific. Cam-
era record of American iron ore, steel,
tungsten, manganese, and courage, brought
together to make an important day in
American history. (10 minutes)

32, 41

Day's Work of a Navigator: At Sea
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1950.
General duties of navigator on a de-
stroyer. Continued in "Day's Work of a
Navigator: In Pilot Waters." (MN 6742-
b; 15 minutes)

Day's Work of a Navigator: In Pilot
Waters
U.S. Depanment of the Navy, 1950.
Continues material in "Day's Work of a
Navigator: At Sea." Additional duties.
(MN 6742-c; 13 ntiouspOe----

II J 41

D-Day Convoy
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
(Historical Reports Series) Postwar re-
capitulation of activities prior to and
Watling D-day; bow American troops
were moved frau all parts of England

. to embarkation pats for Normandy in-
(HR--B-1S; 19 minutes)

.0 .4.. 12, 32. 411

41

D-Day Minus One
U.s. Department of the Air Force, 1945.
Operations of the 82nd and 101st Air-
borne Divisions; bow paratroops, glider
and troop carrier crews weit into France
to spearhead the attack before the main
invasion. (SIP 158; 20 minutes)

11, 32, 41

DDT
U.S. Dtpartment of the. Navy, 1944.
(Medicine in Action Series, No. 5) Use
of DDT as insecticide and larvicide:. how
mixed effects are obtained; precautions
to be observed; dispersal methods, in
emulsion, oil, or dust solutions, and
areas. (MN 3726-e; 16 minutes, color)

. 4).

DDT as a Mosquito Larvicide
U.S. Public Health Service, 1947. (Mal-
aria Contsol Series) Hand s4praying DDT
in ,mosquito larviciding; mixture of solu-
tion; equipment, its functions, care,and
precautions in use; approved applicatiOn
practicis; and advantages of DDT. 1CDC
4-035.2; 1c.minutes)

27, 41

:DDT as a Mosquito Larvicide
U.S. Public Health Service, 1947. (Mal-
aria Control Series) Hand spraying DDT
in mosquito larviriding: mixture of magi-
tion; equipment, its functions, care,,and
preciutions in use; approved application
praetices and advantages of DPI': De-
tailed version for spray crews. (CDC
4-035; 25 minutes)

27

DDT in the Control of Household
Insects
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
Respon.ibilities of Corps of Engineers
and Medical Department; how to use
dire* forms of DDT and equipment to
kill iouseflies, cockroaches, and bedbugs:
habits of these insects. (TF 8-1468; 17
minuses)

Pip 41

. Dead
vs. Ii,ent of Agricuhure, 1918.
Dramatisation of dangers of brush bunt-
ing without proper safety precautions;
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typical disasters recounted by a
"timber cruiser"; right and wrong
burning procedures. Produced in cooper
ation with State Foresters of the Southern
States. (20 minutes, color)

***** Si 32, 41
Dead Reckoning: Air
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Naviption Series) Ground track, air
track, wind effect, correction angle, drift
angle, estabiishment of wind direction
and velocity by grid method and drift
method. College level. (MN 83-j; 34
ninates)

7, 41
Dead Reckoning, Plotting, and Celt.-
tial Linea of Position.Virta 1 and 2
US. Department of the Navy, 1941
(Navigation Series) Basic plan of Mark
III board, animating a small scale probe.In u it is worked out on the board;
geographic position and solution f wind
problem. College level. (MN 83-g; 40
minutes)

7,' 41
December 7th
U.S. Department of the Navy, ,194s.
Destruction of planes, hangars, ships, loss
of lives and salvaging of some of the

. tattle scarred ships aker the attack of
the Japanese on December 7, 1911. (fiN
2 8 6 8; 34 minutes) 11

81 OOOOO OOOOO OOOOOOOOOO

A Decision for Bill
4j

U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1947.
Career possibilities for scientists, tech-
nicians, adminiitrators, and other college-
trained personnel in the varied activities
of the US. Department of Agriculture.
24 onias, color)

32, 41
The Deck: Setting a Web Frame and

Transvesi Beam
US Office of Education, 1942. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Work of Shipfitter
and Shipwright No. 6)\ How to square a
web frame With the frame and buttock
lines; shore up a transverse deck beam;
fafi. the transverse beam tb the centerline
and frame line of the deck. Surlernen-

v. I

tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 29; 17 minutes)

32, 41
Deck Girders: Subassembly
U.S. Office of Education, 1942. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Work of Shipfitter
and Shipwright No. 5) Use of transverse
and longitudinal girders .in hull atnic-
tures; how to fit, weld, and rivet stiffen-
ing brackets to a transverse girder and
to a longitudinal girder. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (OH
28; 15 minutes)

52, 41
Deck Plates: Regulating and Setting
U.S. Office of Education, 194/ (Ship-
building Skills Series. Work of Ship-
fitter and Shipwright No. 10) How to
mark off the centerline, frame lines,"and
buttock lines on deck a.ders; line upedeck plates to the' -.4,- lines; fit
square, scarfed, and V-type butt joints;
hold plates flush for welding. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OH 33; 16 minutes)

32, 41
Deep Widen
Us. Department oftvithe Army, 1950.
Importance of deep-water harbor &an-
nals through a study of Hampton Roads,
Virginia, the world's largest roadstead,
including ports of Norfolk, NewpOrt
News, Portsmouth, and Hampton. (21
minutes, color)

13
01°Dams,* Against Invasion

U.S. Coordinator of Inter-Amerkan Af-
1943. How- vaccination makes the

body immune from disease. Animated
cartoons. Portuguese version "Defesa
Contra Invuao" and Spanish version "La
Vacuna 0 Defense Contra La Invasion"
also available. (12 mutates, color)
. OOOOOOOO . OOOOO ..... 32, 37
Defense of Antwerp Against the V-1
U.S. Department of the Army, 1947.
How Antwerp, liberated after four years
of German occupation, was battered by
the V-1 bomb; how the rt wu saved
by Allied gunners a shifting de-
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femme strategy, Antwerp X (hi 1286;
21 minutes)

MOTION PICTURES 43

41

Defeo. contra Invasso
Us. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1941 Portuguese version of "De-
fense Against Invasion." Spanish version
"La Vacua& 0 Defensa Contra La In-
vuion" also available. (12 rnimaes, color)*. 37

Dental Amalgam Failure Caused By
Moisture Contamination
Us. National Bureau of Standards in
cooperation with Research Council of
the American Dental Association, 1948.
How to prevent contamination in dental
amalgam. (15 minutes, color)

9

DenturesbResin
Us. National Bureau of, Standards in
cooperation with Research Council of
the American Dental Association, 1949.
How impurities, pressure, temperature,
rate of curing, mold surfaces, and water
content affect dimensional accuracy and
stability of acrylic resin dentures. Den-
lure-processing technics based on National
Bureau, of Standard's reseatick- 18

asses, color)
******

V.

9

Derivation of Pascal's Law. Part 1
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.

(Elementary Hydraulics Series) Impor-
tance of hydraulic power aboard ship;
proves oil lighter than water; explains
density, pressure, and force- and how to
determine each in a given, amort of
fluid. (MN 1730-a; 16 minutes)

7, 41

Derivation of Pascal's Law. Part 2
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.

(Elementary Hydraulics Series) Proves
that Iiiuida transfer force equally to all
parts of container; explains operation of

several typos of Prams Pure; reviews
Pamirs law. (MN 17304; 16 nthuaes)

7,,. 41

Descriptive freometry: Finding the
Lines of Intersection Between Two
Saida
US. Department of the Navy, 1947.
Geometric features of cones and cylin-
ders; generating elements and elementary
intersections; how draftsman locates lines
of intersection on H, V, and S viewirof-
cone cylinder combination. (MN 5344-a;
22 minuses)

41

The Desert People
Us. Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1941.
How Papago Indians live in Southern
Arizona, using all available resources,
even farming and raising cattle on the
arid desert. (25 minutes, color)

$4

Designing Pat Water.
Cooled Motor B1

U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (
Wood Machining Series. Problems in
Patternmaking ) How a patternmaker

.studies a drawing for a single-cylinder
water-cooled motor block; visualizes the
shape of the casting; plans the general
shape of the pattern; checks on core
support; and plans the core boxes. Sup-
plesientary filmstrip, same; title, also
available. (OE 337; 15 minutes)

32, 41

Designing Core Boxes for a Water-
Cooled Motor Block
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Problems in
Patternmaking) How a patternmaker
visualizes the water jacket, port cores,
and the core in a mold; then designs
the ram-up core and set-up core. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same ,title, also
availabk (OE 338; 12 ntipittes)

32, 41

A Destructive Invader
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1949.
(White Pine Blister Rust Series) Value
of white pine forests of eastern Washing-
ton, Idaho, and Montana to logging, mill-
ing, and manUfacturing industries; nature
and danger of blister rust disease; duties

min-
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of blister rust control workers. (13 min-
utes, color; also b&w)

1, 32, 41

Developing Cooperation
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Supervision Series) Right and wrong
ways to supervise; cooperation among
workers. (MN 3425-c; 15 minutes)

32, 41
Developing the Negative
U.S. Department of the Navy; 1948.
(Fundamentals of Photography Series)
Fundamentals of still- and motion-picture
photography. (MN 5386; 16 minutes)

32, 41

Development -and Characteristics of
Atmospheric Waves
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1940.
(Modern Weather Series. Theory and
Structure of a Storm) Restoration of
equilibrium in the atmosphere by out-
breaks and surges from polar front;
development of warm and cold fronts
and occluded fronts; progress of a typical
atmospheric wave. (TF 1-134; 15 min-
utes)

7, 32, 41

Diary of a Sergeant
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
Treatment of amputee in Army hospital
and his rehabilitation, including skillful
manipulation of his artificial arms and
hands. (M 1129; 22 minutes)

32, 41
Diesel: The Modern Power
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with General Motors Corp., 1950. Con-
struction and operation of diesel engine;
early methods of making fire; construc-
tion and operation of four-stroke engine
and improved two-cycle engine; applica-
tions of diesel power in industry. (21
minutes)

OOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 17

The Diesel Engine
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
How ignition may be achieved by com-
pression; basic Diesel engine types com-
monly used in submarines; forms, of air

a

headers and fuel injectors. Introductory
survey film. (MN 42-a; 28 minutes)

32, 41

The Diesel Engine: Scavenging and
Supercharging Diesel Engines
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
Operation of two-stroke cycle single and
double acting engines and opposed piston
engines; method of scavenging and super-
charging air. Animation and straight
photography. (MN 42-b; 16 minutes)

41

Diesel Engine Fuel Systems
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Structure of Diesel fuel systems; parts
and operation of injectors and fuel
pumps; Bosch, General Motors, and &-
cello equipment. (MN 46-a; 40 minutes)

41

Diesel Engine Governors. Part 1:
Woodward Governors
U.S. Department of the Alavy, 1942.
(Diesel Engine Governors Series) Oper-
ation of overspeed, overspeed trip, and
regulating governort Straight photog-
raphy and cross-sectional animation. (MN
44-a; 12 minutes)

41

Diesel Engine Governors. Part 2:
GM Series 71, Limiting Speed Me-
chanical Governor
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Diesel Engine Governors Series) Three
main assemblies of the governor and
their functions; operation of the manual
fuel control; action of the governor
through low, intermediate, and high
speed ranges. (MN 44-b; 12 minutes)

. 41

Diesel Engine Marquette Hydraulic
Governors: Basic Hydraulic Governor
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Diesel Engine Governors Series. Mar-
quette Governor No. 1) Function of
Marquette hydraulic governor; basic con-
struction; operation of principal parts
of hydraulic system. Schematic anima-
tion. (MN 2598-a; 17 minutes)

OOOOOOOO ***** 41
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MOTION

Diesel Lubrication and Cooling 'Sys-
tems
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Parts of Diesel lubrisating and cooling
systems and how they work in !elation
o each other. Diagrams, animation, and

straight photography. (MN 45-a; 9 min-
utes)

41

Die :el Lubrication and Cooling Sys-
tems: Lubrication of the GM-71
Series Engines
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
Course of oil through the engine; how
it lubricates each component part; and
the working principle of the ventilation
system. Animation: (MN 45-b; 12 min-
utes)

41

\ Dimpling and Countersinking
Office of Education, 1943. (Aircraft

Work Series. Assembling and Riveting
No. 4) How dimpling and countersinking
prepare.metal for flush riveting; how to
operate a dimpling machine; and coun-
lersink work for flush rivets. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 139; 21 minutes)

II . 00000 32, 41

The Diode: Principles and Applica-
tions
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Engineer-
inqeries. Electronics No. 2) Principles
of electron flow across a gap; basic
features of the diode tube; control of
electron flow in the tube; photoelectric
cells; X-ray tubes; the diode as a recti-
fier. Animation. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 176; 17
minutes)

32, 41
4

Direct Current Controllers
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electrical

Series. Motor Control No. 1)
Shunt motors and direct current con-
trollers in operation; a direct current Disassenday, part
faceplate controller connected to a shunt U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
motor. Animation. Supplementary film- (GOoper Bessemer Diesel Engine Main.

PICTURES 45

strip, same title, also available. (OE 388;
15 minutes)

. 00000000 00000 32, 41

Direction, Orientation, and Location
with Compass
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
(Basic Map Reading Series No. 3)
How compass functions; differences be-
tween true magnetic and compass north;
how to compute true north, and orient
compass with map to determine course.
(TF 21-2073; 34 minutes)

41

Direction, Orientation and Location
Without a Compass
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
(Basic Map Reading Series No. 4) How
to compute distance, locate objects on
map, use horizontal and vertical lines,
map symbols for different types of roads,
road crossings, bridges, fords, ferries,
and tuildings; and use sun and stars to
determine a correct course.. (TF 21-2074;
22 minutes)

41

Disassembling the Engine
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Pow.* Plant Maintenance)
How to remove the oil sump, valve tap-
pet, and gear mitt cover assemblies;
separate crankcase; remove crankshaft
assembly and camshaft; disassemble
crankshaft and gear case cover assem-
blies. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. (OE 268; 13 minutes)

32, 41

Disassembly
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(General Motors 16-278A Diesel Engine
Series) How to inspect the blower rotors
and pistons, remove head and scrape
wear ridge; removal of coknecting rod
bearing; and pulling of oneiston and
one liner in piston assembly. (MN 3707-
a; 35 minutes)

00000 00000 * 41
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46 U. S. GOVERNMENT FILMS

tenance Series) How to disassemble
Cooper Bessemer diesel engine for over-
haul or maintenance; tools used. Speci-
fically for diesel machinists' mates. (MN
2364-o; 15 minutes)

****** 41

Disassesnisly. Part 2
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Cooper Bessemer Diesel Engine Main-
tenance Series) How to disassemble
Cooper Bessemer diesel engine for over-
haul or maintenance; tools used; review
of important steps in disassembly. Spe-
cifically made for diesel machinists' mates.
(MN 2364-b; 14 minutes)

* * * * * O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O I S S 41

Disassembly of the 8-268A Engine
Us. Department of the Navy, 1942.
(Progressive Maintenance Diesel Pro-
pulsion Engine Series) How to remove
air lines, manifold, rocker arm assem-
bly, piston lever, injector, and cylinder
head; precautions. (MN 209-a; 27 min-
utes)
OOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO . 41

Disciplines Giving Orders
Us. Department of the Navy, 1943.
How to give clear orders and maintain
office discipline; results of gaining work-
en' confidence and of installing fear In
employees. (MN 2088-s; 15 minutes)

OOOOO OOOOO 7, 32, 41

Discipline: Reprimanding
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
How supervisors should reprimand em-
ployees; how to increase office efficiency
and production through correct disciplin-
ary methods. (MN 20884; 9 minutes)

7, 32, 41

Discussion, Technique
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
How to Conduct discussion hour: forum,
symposium, debate, panel, conference,'
and committee; how tO stimulate inde-
pendent thinking and free interchange of
ideas by enlisted personneL (AFIF 1;
29 minutes) .

41

Disease and Personal Hygiene
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
Ways in' which spread , of disease is
caused by careless personal hygiene of
food handlers; sanitary precautions and
remedies. (TI 8-1501; 17 minutes)

OOOOO OOOOOOOOO 41

Disenteria
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Portuguese version of "Prevent
Dysentery." Spanish version "Disenteria"
also available. (7 minutes, color)

OOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOO
t4

Disenteria
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Spanish version of "Prevent Dysen-
tery." Portuguese version "Disenteria"
also available. (7 minutes, color)

37

Disorientation Crashes
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1947.
(Flight Safety Series) How to avoid
disorientation trashes. Cartoon. .(MN
4353-c; 5 minutes)- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO .

D.C. Motor. Part 1: Mechanical Over-
haul
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Elec-
trical Work Series. Motor Maintenance
and Repair No. 1) How to test for
electrical and mechanical faults; dis-
mantle D.C. motor; turn the commutator;
repair and replace field coils; assemble
the motor; adjust and make final tests.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 392; 20 minuses)

f... OOOOOOOOOOO 32, 41
D.C. Motor. Part 2: Rewinding
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electrical
Work Series: Motor Maintenance and
Repair No. 2) How to dismantle and
clean an armature core; determine com-
mutator pitchreinsulate the core; insert
coils; hand an armature; shape coil
ends; lay in and solder leads; balance
and impregnate the armature; turn a
commutator. Supplementary filmstrip,
lame title, also available. (OE 393; 37
minutes)

OOOOO 32, 41
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MOTION PICTURES

Ditching Without Hedging
U.S. Department of ihe Air Force, 1943.
How _a plane may be ditched in water
in such a manner that the pilot has time
to escape: sea recognition, wind velocity,
proper trim, speed and approach with
single and muki-engined RAF planes.
British film air'; models, animated dia-
grams and action shots. (IT 14634; 22
minutes)

'7
Divide' and Conquer
Us. Department of the Army, 1943.
How Hitler enslaved the smaller democ;
rules to his WestDenmark, Norway,
Holland, and Belgium; how his armies
invaded France and drove the British
from the continent at Dunkirk. Includes
captured German film. (OF 3; 58 min-
utes)

S 32, 41

Dividends for the Future
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1947.
Civilian byproducts of the Air Force
Research and Development program: con-
trolled ground approach, electric blankets,
fabrics, precision cameras, etc. (SIP
231; 18 minutes)

11, 32, 41

The Diving Dress
U.S.. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Deep Diving Series) Characteristics of
parts of diving dress; preparation and
inspection of suit for diving; duties of
tenders; how to avoid injury from under-
water pressure. (MN 1054; 32 minutes,
silent)

a

******** 0 41

Do Unto Animals
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939.
Improved shipping methods sponsored by
U.S. Department of Agriculture and
National Livestock Loss Preventiogi Board
to eliminate loss of animals during transit
to market. (21 miisutes)

* **** .......... 32, 41

Do You Know What the Army Air
Wens Is?
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1947.
How the Air Force belongs to and is

47

composed of all Americans; activities and
opportunities in the Air Force. Musical
short subject. Revision. (SFP 115; 8
minutes)

....... ..... . ..... 11, 32, 41

Docking with Keel and Bilge Blocks
U.S. EIVarnnent of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series) Procedures
for *docking; flooding of the dock; final
securing. Animation, actual photovaphy.
(AIN 2352--a; 15 minutes)

.......... . 41

The Doctor
U.S. Office of Inter-American Affairs,
1946. Small-town Ohio doctor and his
daily activitiesexamining school chil-
dren, visiting patients, relaxing with his
family. Emphasizes close doctor-patient
relationships. (14 minutes)

............ . 32, 41

Doctor For Ardaknos
Us. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tiOn, 1950. How ECA sponsored public
health program in Greece provides more
doctors and nurses, better equipped hos-
pitals and improved unitary conditions
for the Greek people. American version.
(16 minutes)
..............

Dog of the Seven Seas
U.S. Coast Guard, 1947. Story of ship's
mascot, Sinbad and his life aboard Coast
Guard Cutter Campbell, in Pacific, Japan,
and New York. (10 minutes)

... ....... I 21

Don't Be Sucker
U.S. Department of the Army, 1947.
(Educational Film Series No. 6) Demon-
strates how inlaid and religious Intoler-
ance can be used to divide and weaken
a nation. Revision. (El 6; 24 minutes)

32, 41

Doping Technique
Us. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Necessity for dope in airplane fabric
covering; techniques of brushing, spray-,

sanding, band rubbing and waxing.
(MN 66; 10 minutes)

7

41,
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bouble Carrick Bend
U.S. Coast Guard, 1943. Why double car-
rick is commonly used to pin two hawsers
and how to tie. (3 minutes)

41

Double Ram Vertical Surface Broach-
ing
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop WOrk Series. Operations On a
Broaching Machine No. 3) How to as-
semble broiching inserts; mount and
adjust the work fixtures; set trip dogs
for the ram stroke; measure the work-
piece after trial broaching; and surface-
broach at a production rate. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 238; 30 minutes)

- ************** .. 32, 41
, Double Your Money From Traps

U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1949. How,
when and why to trap in proper season;
how to skin muskrat and beaver; role
trapper plays in fur industry. (20 min-
utes, color)

4
************** 34
Do lin Where North Begins
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1943. Geographic, economic, and
social 'aspects of Ecuador: mountains,.
jungles, Riobamba, and Quito; farms,
I .lan handicrafts, volcanoes; pre-Inca

d Inca ruins. (22 minutes, color)
*************** 32, 41

Drafts and Slipp
U.S. Departmet of the Army, 1943.
(Military Stevedoring Series No. 4) How
to use sling or cargo net pallet sling,
and pie plate in handling cargo from
docks and warehouses to holds. (77
55-1117; 16 minutes)

*** , 41

Drag
U.S. Civil Aeronautics Administration in
cooperation with Shell Oil Co., 1949. How
streamlining and small frontal area mini-
mizes "parasite" drag and long narrow
wings cut down "induced drag". How
"skin friction" operates. (15 mirages)IleetetIewt 7

Drainage
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
(Military Roads Series No. 2) Impor-
tance of .drainage; providing necessary
crown. Methods of constructing ditches,
open and covered culverts. (TF 5-1194;
11 minutes)
O 000000000 41

The Drama of Steel
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with the Inland Steel Co., 1946. Uses -of
steel; historic and modern production
methods; modern open pit mining and
furnaces; open hearth in animation;
processes in various types of mills, bloom-
ing, cold reduction, tin, billet, and bar
mills. (34 minutes)

***** 17

Drawing, Stretching, and Stamping
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Aluminum Co. of America, 1944.
(How To Form Aluminum Series) Tech-
niques of sheet-metal working; properties
of aluminum alloys; purpose of *eat-
treating and refrigerating metals; selec-
iion of metal and use of took (22 min-
utes)
* **** le 17

The Drill Press
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series, Basic Machina) ,

Functions, characteristics, and basic op-
erations of the drill press. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also availabit. (OE
71; 10 minutes)

.0 32, 41
Drilling Hole in a Pin
Us. Office of Education, 1942. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Drill Press. Sensitive Drill No. 1) How
to lay out two holes at each end of a
short 1% inch diameter pin; and drill
the holes on the sensitive drill press:
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 46; 10 minutes)

32, 41
Drilling and Tapping Cast Steel
U.S. Office of Education, 1942. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Drill Prow Radial Drill No. 1) How to
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drill and tap blind holes in cast steel
on a radial drill, using a jig with a loose
drill bushing to locate the holes. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 22; 19 minutes)

oaf ..... ..... .. .* ..... 32, 41

Drilling, Boring, and Reaming Work
Held in Chuck
U.S. Office of Education, 1941. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 4) Cutting a tapered
hole in a forged gear blank, using 'the
taper attachment; centering the piece in
a chuck, roughfacing, drilling, taper-
boring, and reaming. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 9;
11 minutes)

32, 41

Drilling, Tapping, Stub-Boring, and
Reaming
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Horizontal Boring Mill No. 6) How to
drill and machine-tap a hole; use a core
drill; use a stub-boring, bar for rough-
and finish-boring and counterboring; use
an adjustable reamer and a floating
reamer. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 230; 22 min-
utes)

..... . 32, 41

Drilling iI Metal, Wood and Plastics
Us. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Six basic drilling steps; how to lay out
wood and plastics with drill press, elec-
tric and bard drills. (MN 142; 21 min-
utes)

7, 41

Drilling to a Layout and Spot-Facing
Cast Iron
U.S. Office of Education, 1942. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Drill Press. Radial Drill No. 2) How to
drill to a layout and spot-face the
underside of a valve body flange, using
the radial drill. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 23; 15
nsissi!tes)

e ..... 12, 41

49
Drilling th Portable Drill Motors
U.S. Office Education, 1943. (Aircraft
Work Series. Assembling and Riveting
No. 3) How to use a portable electric
drill motor; select a drill; check a drill
for true running; and install and use a
special attachment for drilling. Supple-
mentary filmstrip, same tide, also avail-
able. (OE 138; 17 minutes)f ..... ..... . 32, 41

Drinking Water
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Ten Commandments for Health Series)
Mac Gillicuddy demonstrates how not to
use canteen of water on -a march; dins-
trous results of drinking water from un-
tested stream; importance of drinking
only water, chlorinated or drawn from
a lister bag. (MN 28 0 8c; 5 minutes)

........ ..... 41

Driving Ad Bucking Rivets
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Aircraft
Work Series. Assembling and Riveting
No. 5) How to set up and adjust a rivet
gun; drive and buck rivets; and how a
riveter and a bucker work together as a
team. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. (OE 140; 18 minutes)

........... 32, 41

Driving the Semi-Trailer
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
Checking procedure for safety or pro-
tection of equipment; how to back trailer
up to platform for loading or unloading.
(TF 55-1478; 19 minutes)

00000 000000000000 41

Duck Oarming
U.S. Department of Agriculture; 1934.
Ducks for market: Peking, Muscovy,
Runner, and Mallard; brooding, feeding,
and marketing methods; operation of
large Long Island duck farm. (13 min-,
uses, silent)

32, 41

Duties of a Dental Technician
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
Duties of dental technician u an aid
to

,
dentist, responsibilities in the lab-

fr
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oratory and general duties. (MN 2607; typical newspaper, the Yomiuri. (1122 minutes, color) 7744; 9 ominous)
00000 . 41

Dynamite
U4S. Public Health Service, 1944. (Mal-
aria Control Series) Preliminary activi-
ties and actual blasting to drain Ward's
Brake, huge quagmire in the bottom lands
of Arkansas, as part of malaria control
program. Animation. 2nd ed. (CDC 4-
029 1; 12 minutes)

27

E Facil Comer Bean
Us. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1946. (Salude para as Americas) Portu-
guese version of "Planning for Good
Eating." Spanish version "Es Facil Cotner
Bien" also available. (8 minutes, color)

37

The Earth
Us, Department of the Navy, 1942.
(Navigation Series) Arrangement and
meaning of the poles, great circles, paral-
lels, meridians, longitude, latitude, nau-
tical mile, and departure. College level.
(MN 83-42; 20 minutes)

7, 32, 41

Earth *Oven: Bulldozers, Steam-
shovels, and Cranes
Us. Department of the Army, 1944.
Heavy equipment in use by the Corps
of Engineers and the Seabees on all
front& How they build bridges, roads,
and airfields under fire. (17 21; 14

41

Earth Rolled Dams
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
How Corps of Engineers constructs earth-
rolled dams; methods and procedure&
(25 minutes, color)

Edition Tokyo
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
How Japanese free press, developed under
U.S. Occupation Forces, informs citizens
of world-wide and local events, to foster
democratic public opinion; !stay of

IT

. OOOOOOOOOOOOO 12, 41

Education for Peace
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
How the American Friends Service Com-
mittee works in behalf of world peace
and understanding through international-
seminars and work caws. (CAD; 11
minutes)

32, 41

The Educational System of Japan
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
Goliemment exploitation of education:
how agriculture, ethics, health, science,
etiquette, mathematics, and art served as
indoctrination for pre-war Japanese na-
tionalism. (M 1064; 36 minutes)

41

The Effects of the Ionosphere on
Radio Wave Propagation
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
Characteristics of propagated radio waves
at various frequencies; ground and sky
waves, 'elect of ionosphere on sky waves; °
effects of favorable and unfavorable at:
mospheric conditions. (TF 11-1632; 30
minutes)

................. . ..... ........ 41 -

Eggs and Miracklia of &Wafting=
Mansoni
U.S. Public Health Service, 1947. (Schie-
tosomiasis Series) S. mansoni eggs hatch
in fresh water, miracidia search for a
suitable snail intermediate host, attack
and penetrate the snail's skin. (CX
067 ; 3 minutes)

.....
The 82411 Airbo:ne Division
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
History of 82d Airborne Division in both
World Wars; training prior to combat;
fighting in Sicily, Salerno, Anzio, Nor-
mandy, Holland, and Battle of the Bulge;
Fifth Avenue victory parade. (III 1426;
21 inhumes)

..... 32, 41

JA;
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El Centro de Sa Wielded
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Maim,
1947. Spanish version of "Your Health
Center." Portuguese version "A Poll-

. clyinlea Da Sus Cidade" also available.
(8 minutes, color)****** .... **** 37

The Fl Isleo-Eastern Glade Incident
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Rule". of the Nautical Road Series) Title
self-explanatory. (MN 202-4; 5 minuses,
color)

***** b ***** 41

Elaboraciio de uma Pecs no Prato ou
Bucha
U.S. Office of Education in cooperation
with US. Office of tk Coordinator of
Inter-American Affairs, 1945. (Trabalho
de oficIna mecanica. Usos de tenets de
precimo) Portuguese version of "Machin-
ing Work Held in Chuck: Use of Reter-
ence Surfaces." Spanish version, "Elabora-
ci6n de Una Pien en El Plato," also
available. (OE 6O-Port ;. 24 minuses)
............. ................. 32, 41

Elaboration de una Pieza en el Plato
Us. Office of Education in cooperation
.with U.S. Office of the Coordinator of
InterAmerican Affairs, 1945. (Trabajo
de taller meanie°. 'Us& del wilts de
precision) Spanish version of "Machining
Work Held in Chuck: Use of Reference
Surfaces." Poriuguese version "Elaboragio
De Ulna Peca No Prato On Bucha,"
also available. (OE 60-Span; 24 min-
utes)

32, 41

Elassic Impression Materials in
Crown, Bridge and Inlay Prosthesis
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1949.
Title self-explanatory. (MN 20504; 25
minuses, color)

e 41

Metrical Circuit Faults
U.S, Office of Education, 1945. (Electrical
Work Series. Wiring) How to test for
and locate common circuit faults,
grounds, resistance deterioration, and in-
terfesenee in circuits. Supplementary film-

51

drip, sane title, also available. (OE 375;
19 minuses)

........ ..... 32, 41

The Electron: An introduction
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. ( Engineer-
ing Series. Electronics No. 1) Nature
of electrons; electron flow in maid con-
ductors; electromotive force; types and
control of electron flow; electron flow
and magnetic fields. Animation. Supple-
mentary .1mstrip, same title, also avail-
able. (OE 175; 16 minutes) ,

32, 41

Momentary Optics in Photography
Us. Department of the ,Navy, 1948.
(Fundamentals of Photography Series)
Fundamentals of still- and motion pic-
ture photography (MN 5384; 18 min-
uses)

32, 41

Elementary Tactics of Lifesaving
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
How to gain control of victim by sur-
face and underwater approach. (MN
13194; 22 minutes)

Elements of Electricity
U.S. Department of the Army, 1942.
(Electricity and Magnetism Series No.
1) Analysis of matter, molectfie to atom:
elementary explanation of proton and
electron and their relationship to deco
tricity. (TF 11-622; 14 minutes)

41

Elements of Electricity as Applied to
Ignition Systems
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1941.
Aircraft Engines Series) Elementary

phenomena in electricity and magnetism;
application of these principles to engine
ignition systems. (TF 1-136; 28 min-
uses). 7, 32, 41

'Clematis of Ilardening
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (En-
gineering Series. Heat Treatment of
Steel No. 1) How steel is quench-
hudened; how the structure and hard-
ness of steels with different carbon con-

- c
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tent change at progressive quench-
hardening stages; an iron-carbon dia-
gram. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 170; 15 mist-
uses)

. 32, 41

Elements of Surface Hardening
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (En-
gineering Series. Heat Treatment of
Stpel No. 3) ,Shows how steel is pacit
and gas carburized; a thin, hard case
obtained by cjaniding; nitriding used
to obtain a very hard case; how steel is
flame and induction hardened. Supple-
mentary filmstrip, same title, also
Able. (OE 172; 14 minutes)

32, 4141

Elements of Tempering, Normalizing,
and Annealing
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. ( En-
gineering Series. Heat Treatment -of
Steel No. 2) How steel is tempered;
how the structure, toughness", and hard-
ness of 'plain carbon steel change at
progressive tempering stages; 'bow steel
is normalized and annealed. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.,
(OE 171; 22 minutes)

32, 41

Elevation and Windage
Us. Department of the Army, 1943.
(Rifle Marksmanship with the M-1 Rifle,
Preparatory Training Series No. 5)
Principles of elevation and left and right
windage; adjusting front hand rear sights
to normal deflections of elevation and
windage.; determining wind velocity and
elevation to obtain "bulls eyes." (TF
7-110 0; 34 minutes)
. .. .. ..... . ........ . ..... 41

Elevation, Distance, and Grid
U.S. Department of the Army, 19its.
(Basic Map. Reading Series No. 2) Ex-
plains for contour lines and how
to interpret concave and convex lines,
estimate elevation, 'compute distance be-
tween objects with graphic scale, and
use grid to transmit inforthation. (TF
21-2072; 21 minutes)

41

The Elliott-Budd Turbocharger for
Diesel Engines: Disassembly
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. Pow
to disassemble the turbocharger; tools
used. (MN 2365-07 IV minutes)

41
The, Elliott-Buchi Turbocharger for
Diesel Engines: Maintenance
U.S. Department of . the Naiy, 1944.
Maintenance procedure for turbocharger;
frequent and periodk chccks needed.
(MN 2365-c; 23 minutes) ,

........ 41
The Elliottauchl Turbocharger for
Diesel Engines: Reassembly
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. How
to reassemble tbe turbocharger; tools
used. (MN 23654; Ill /ninnies)
........... 41

Emergency Landing as; Land
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1947.
(Primary Flight Training Series) Do's
and Don'ts of emergency landings. Car-
toon. (MN 4353-k; 6 minutes)...... ..... ..... .
Emergency itescuet Equipment, Part1: Life jackets and Belts
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. How
to check, adjust and wear 4 types of
Naval life *diets and belts: Kapok life-
jacket; kapok knapsick lifebelt; oral
inflation lifebelt; rubber vest. (MN
2829-a; 20 minutes) 1

0

Emergency Rescue Equipment. Part,2: Floats and Floater Nets
Us. Department of the Navy, 1944. How
to inspect and launch float and floater net
equipment; launching drill; maintenance
of equipment. (MN 28294; 11 minutes)........ ..... 41

Employing Blind Workeri in Indus-
try
Us. Office of Education witb the co-
operation of US. Office of Vocational
Rehabilitatios, 1944. (-Problems in Super-
vision Series) Actual instances of blind
workers performing jobs in industry;
types el work which can be done by

-
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blind persons; role of employment spe-
cialists .in placing and training blind
wi4rkers. (OE 165; 17 minutes)

OOOOO OOOOO OOOOO . 32, 41

Employing Disabled Workers in In-
dustry
U.S. Office of Edication, 1946. (Problems
in Supervision Series) .Dramatic instances
of disabled workers handling skilled in-
dustrial jobs; one-banded milking ma-
chine operator, one-handed machinist,
one-armed electric welder, one-handed
.watch* repairman, poliomyelitis-crippled
jeivelry.makir, one-handed secretary. (OE
3 9 9; 20 minutes)

32, 41

0 Emprego do Suporte Fixo
Us. Office of Education in cooperation
with U.S. Office of the Coordinator of
Inter-American Affairs, 1945. (Trabalho
de oficina ,medlnica. thos do t6mo de
precisioi Portuguese veision of "Using
a Steady Rest." Spanish version "El Uso
del Soporte Fijo", also available. (OE
62-Port.; 25 minutes)

32, 41

Empress of Irelandaorstad Incident
Us. Department of the Navy, 1943.

(Rules of, the Nautical Road Series)
Title self-explanatory. (MN 202--tv; 5
minutes)

OOOOOOOO 41

Endfeed Grinding a Tapered Pin
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Centerless Grinding Machine No. 5)
How to teas isms In tapering the frogs-

lating wheel and grinding wheel; rough-
and finish-end-feed grind; use a taper
collet gage and Prussian blue to check
work; redress the wheels for the finish
grind; and correct taper error of less
than .0005. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also ,v1 Able. (OE 89; 26 mni*-
uses)

32, 41

Enemas
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Use of the Sick and Injured by Hospital

PICTURES 53

COrpsmen Series) How to give retention
and evacuant enemas; equipment; after
care of patient. (MN 1511-v; 20 minutes)

41

/ The Enemy 'Bacteria
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Care of the Sick and Injured by Hos-
pita) Corpsmen Series) How bacteria
enter blood-stream; act; affect patient;
why cleanliness is important in surgery.
Animation. MN 1511-1; 29 minutes,
color)

32, 41

The Enemy of Your Eyes
U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1950. How
sulfanilamide treatment devised by Dr.
Fred Loe cures trachoma of Navajo
family; how a Publie Health Mine
teaches them to avoid reinfection by
improved home sanitation. (13 minutes,
color)

The Enemy of Your Eyes
Us. Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1950.
Navajo language version of motion pic-
ture With same title. (13 minutes, color).
.......... OOOOOO ................ 34

The Enemy Strikes: Battle of 'the
Bulge
Us. Department of the Army, 1945.
Von Runstedes "break through"; how
German; utilized. all reserved men, offi-

cers, and supplies in blitzkrieg counter-
attack into Belgium, December 6, 1944.
(Al 1130; 11 minutes)

........ . ..... 32, 41

Enemy' X
Us. Pullic Health Service in coopera-
tion with American Society for the Con-
trol of Cancer, 1942. Cancer symptomb,
importance of early diagnosis; work of
Woman's Field Army. (14 minutes)

..... . - 32

La Enfermedad se Prom's
U.S. Office of Inter-American Affairs,
1945. (Salud pars las Americas) Spanish
version of "How Disease Travels" for-
merly entitled "Transmission of Disease."

41
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Portuguese version "Transmissao Das
Doencas" also available. (11 minutes,
color)

The Engine Assembly
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Automo-
tire Operation and Maintenance Series.
Preventive Maintenance No. 3) How to
check the cylinder bead and block; in-
take and exhaust manifolds; under-chassis
parts; valve mechanism and tappets;
vents, screws, and air Mors; oil filter
and oil lines; and cylinder depression.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 463; 19 minutes)

32, 41

37

II

Engine Change: Installation
US. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Power Plant Maintenance)
Safety precautions to be observed when
installing an engine; how to inspect
engine mount, controls, and firewall; con-

. nect controls and attachments; ground-
test the engine; and prepare for check
flight. Supplementary filmstrip, same
also available. (OE 273; 17 minutes)

7, 32, 41

Engine Change: Removal
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Power Plant Maintenance)
Safety precautions to, be observed when
removing an engine; how to disconnect
controls and attachments; remove the
engine; and inspect the mount, firewall,
and controls. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 272; 17
minutes)

7, 32, 41

Engine Reasonably. Part 1
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.°
(Cooper Bessemer Diesel Engine Main-
tenance Series) How to reassemble; in-
spect liner; seat seal in position in
cylinder block; lower liner and fit piston
into liner; put shell into connecting-rod
bearing; and install the connecting-rod
bearing cap. (MN 2364j; 15 minutes)t 41

Engine Reassembly. Part 2
US. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Cooper Bessemer Diesel Engine Main-
tenance Series) How to install fire
gasket, liner, cylinder nuts, motor header
flange, and liner drain plug, exhaust
manifold gasket and cover-frame, lube
oil lines, injector weak, air starting and
fuel lines; adjust valve clearances; and
initall cylinder bead cover. (MN 23644;
18 minutes)

A . .. 41

Engine Reassembly. Part 3
Us. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Cooper Bessemer. Diesel Engine Main-
tenance Series) How to secure exhaust
manifold; install indicator cock and
relief valve unit; secure air starting
manifold and supply line; remove coup-
ling gear; close indicator cocks; and
tighten wrist pin bolt. (MN 2361-e; 15
minutes)

41
Engine Tests and Tune Up
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Automo-
tive Operation and Maintenance Series.
Preventive Maintenance No. 5) How to
adjust the automatic choke; check and
adjust ignition, valve tappets, and car-
buretor; and make vacuum gage tests.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 465; 18 minutes)

32,41
Environmental Sanitation
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1946. (pealth for the Americas Series)
How unitary facilities and practices pro-
tect the health and lives of people livingin crowded cities. Why unitary disposal
of sewage and garbage, protection of
food, milk and water and general clean-
liness of people and places is necessary.
Animated cartoon. Portuguese version
"Saneamento Geral" and Spanish version
"Saneamiento Del Ambiente" also avail-able. (8 minutes, color)

OOOOOOOOO 32, 37
Epidemiology of Influenza
Us. Public Health Service, 1950. His-torical significance of disease, clinical

14 ' .1.?
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pkture, the belkinior and periodicity of

'disease; World Health Organisation pro-
gram; establishment of lookout poets;
doctor's role in reporting outbreaks and
preventing recurrence of pandemic; path-
(*Gide specimen collection and laboratory
procedures. (CDC 4-10 0; 20 minutes)

27, 41

The Epidemiology of Murine Typhus
US. Public Health Service, 1948. (Ty-
phus Control Series) Epidemiological
procedures of murine typhul and rela-
tionsfiip to its prevention. and codtrol.
Role of doctor, public health official,
and Public Health Service epidemi.
oloiists. Brief visualisation of key control
activities. Animation. (CDC-4-049; 18
Raman)

'27

Equipment 4 ,

Us. Departmeni of the Navy, 1949.
(U.S. Naval Arctic Operations Series.
Petroleum.. Reserve No. 4) Title self-
explanatory. (MN 53774; 22 minutes,
color)

41

Erosion
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1948.
(Soil Conservation Series No. 3) Effect
of man-meae soil erosion on productive
land; differences between ratan and
nature-made erosion; destructive force of
sheet and gully erosion by water and

d kw of preventive conservation
nixing methods. (5 minutes)

............... ..... ... 4, 32, 41

ERP in Action Vol. 1, no. 1

U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Mr. Hama arrives in
France; giant steel plant in United
Kingdom; ECA broadcasts from Elsinore,
Denmark; land reclamation and building
in Italy; maiden voyage of "Osiefjord";
Ile de France" unloads CARE parcels;
President balm rides tractor in Turkey;
millionth ton of ECA aid reaches Piraeus.
(10 miasma)

24

ERP In Action Vol. 1, no. 2
Us. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Signing Germany's ECA agree-
ment; Berlin and Dusseldorf ERP Ex-
hibitions; ECA machines in Naoussa,
Greece; U.S. editors touring Europe:
Rome, Paris, Kleber-Colombes Renault

'plant; Marais Vernier swamp drainage
and OEEC agricultural extension services
in France; ECA trainini films in Brus-
sels. (10 minutes)

24

ERP In Action Vol. 1, no. 3
U.S. Economic Cooperition Administra-
tion, 1950. Dr. Stikker, OEEC President,
leaves\ Jor Washington; "Marshall" bi-
cycle in nmark; building new ships
in Gothenburg; visit of Middle West
farmers; Puri Alpine hyllro-electric
plant; landing ERP press at LeHavre:
British colonial development; Marshall
Aid promotes Carthage excavations in
Tunisia. (10 minutes)

24

ERP In Action Vol., 1, no. 4
U.S. Economic Cooperation Adminitstra-
don, 1950. G. C. Marshall speaks on
ERP's second anniversary; first electrified
stretch of Paris-Lyons-Mediterranean line:.
return of Polio victim in American iron
lung; Nijmegen soap factory steps up
production; Anglo-American sales ex-
perts discuss methods; Vienna Trade
Fair; Van Zeeland reviews OEEC prog-
ress. (10 minuses).

24

ERP In Action Vol. 1, no.
Us. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. ECA/OEEC Caravan Exhibit
in Brussels; King and Queen visit British
Industries Fair; Portuguese cod fleet
sails for Newfoundland; Danish.' herring
Beet uses ERP depth recorden; Greek
sponge &hen; oil drilling near Pau,
France; "ftgemastee' latinching
Gothenburg; European paper and pulp
technical assistance team tour USA;
Germany rebuilds; ECA poster contest.
(10 minutes)

24
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ERP In ction Vol. 1, no. 6
ijii U.S. Econ ic Cooperation -Atheiti-istra-

don, 1950. E ofris Coutance school;
Po Valley irrigation; "Australia" launch-\ ing four millionth ton ERP supplks in
Austria; schooner showboat tours Greek
islands; German ERP train exhibition;iii British annual tilde exhibition; Agrimi
(Greece) gift to U.S.A.; American in-
cubators for premature Dutch babies;
Holknd-Arnerkan Friendship Day. (10
minuses)

24

ERP In Action Vol 1, no. 7
Us. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Ambassador Katz sworn in as
Special Representative; Berre oil refinery
in France; German housing schemes;
Austria porcelain insulator factory; Nor-
wegian Kirkenes iron mines receive
American equipment; Central Brussels
Terminal linking north-south rail; Dutch
pre-fabricated homes and new truck
modek (JO minuses)

24

ERP In Action Vol I, no. 80.
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Mr. Hoffman's farewell to
Europe; ERP pavillion cornerstone laid
in Berlin; Bel an ds rebuilt with
new equipme census machines
arrive in Creme; maiden voyage of
Liberte; French agricultural Machinery
men visit U.S. (10 minuses)

24

ERP In Actio4 Vol. 1, no. 9
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. City fair and "Oceania"
launching in Trieste; Italian nobleman's
estate becomes boatyard; restoration of
Aunayisur-Odon; Danish fabrics become
Paris models; U.S.- farmers visit Scot-
land. (10 minutes)

24

In Action Vol. 1, no. 10 A

nomic Cooperation Administra-
ti 1950. Mobile well-digging equip-
ment at work in Greece; Danube ship
building yard at Linz; international labor
rally at Berlin; first Marais Vernier har-

"tr
vest; French hybrid corn harvest, British
nylon factory; free shoes for poor Italian
children. (10 minutas)

ERP In Action, Vol. 1, no. 11
Us. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. New Greek grain depot;
Austrian railroad cars for Europe; Rhine
hydro-electric project; more power for
Hamburg; Dutch friendship balloons
cross Europe; new Dutch farina for old;
Danish brick plant quadruples produc-
tion; new Belgium helicopter airmail
service_ ( 10 minutes)

24

ERP in Action Vol. 1, no. 12
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
Lion, 1950. End of British Marshall Aid;
Austrian ski resorts earn foreign cur-
rency; French urban milk supply; three
nation cooperation in steel cable produc-
tion in Benelux; first Greek rice halves*.
(10 minuses)

FA Facil Cotner Bien
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1946. (Salud pars las Americas) Spanish
version of "Planning for Good Eating."
Portuguese version of "E Facil Comer
Bern" also available. (8 minutes, color)

37

Essentials of First Aid
U.S. Department of the Navy, 192.
Medical facilities afloat; contents of
Navy first aid kits; bow to examine,
treat, transport, and protect injured and
wounded: rescue and revive men over-
come by 4.ke. (MN 299-a; 30 minuses)

7, 41

Estallishing Construction Lines. Part
4

Department of the Navy, 1944.
ipbuilding Skills Series) How to

establish five basic lines, base, center,
buttock, frame, and water, used in ship
Construction. (MN 2345-a; 15 mistimes)

. 41
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&tabhalting Construction Lines. Pars

U.S. Department of the Navy,. 1945.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series) Establishing
construction lines; bow to mark, com-
pute, and set the lines. Model photog.
raphy. (MN 234$4; 16 minutes)

41

Fatal:Whin/ Working Relations for
the Disabled Worker
U.S. Office of FAucation, 1946. (Prob.
Ions in Supervision Series) Dramatized
case study of workers being overly soli-
citous of a new one-handed lathe oper-
ator, of his resentment at being con-
sidered a "freak", and of the supervisor's
successful handling of the .situation.
(OE 01; 14 ininutes)

. 32, 41

Europe Looks Ahead
U.S. Economic Cooperation,, Administra-
tion, 1950. How Western Europe is pro-
greasing toward economic recovery with
Marshall Plan help and facing the clad-
t 'aril ahead: increasing productivity,
greater economic cooperation, and in-
tegration. (20 &muses)

24

The European Corn Borer
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 194EL
History; destructive nature; life cycle.:
egg. borer, moth; control measures; dis-
covery and recognition of egp; te of
various insecticides and spraying equip-
ment. (11 minutes, color)

32, 41

Evacuation of Casualties! Saipan
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Medicine in Action Seiies No, 7) How
evacu es were handled at Saipan: emer-
gency treatment tagging at the field
dressing station; adjusting records at
regimental aid itation; further treatment
at collecting station; loading at the evac-
uation station ; bow casualties are checked
at each dation to insure sufficient emer-
gency care. (MN 3726-g; 23 minutes,
color)

***** . 41

Eve êf Battle
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.
Cross section of activity before the Allies
invaded Normandy in 1944. (M1043; 20
minutes)

57

41

Evening Care
U.S. Department -of' the Navy, 1943.
(Carr of the Sick and injured by Hos-
pital Corpsmen Series) How to be cheer-
ful; keep patients comfortable;
alcohol rubs to prevent pressure sore&
(MN 1511-e; 7 minules)

pre

41

Every Minute Counts
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Problems
in Supervision Series) Problems of Hal
Findlay, a new supervisor, in handling
Itteneira, loafing,. and absenteeism; and
bow he learns to deal with individual
cases. (OE 161; 10 minuzes)

32, 41

Everyman's Empire
Us, Department of Agriculture, 1948.
Natural resourres of the U.S. National
Forests: lumber, water supply, grasslands,
game, and recreational facilities. (18
ntituaes, color)

3, 32, 41

The Evolution of the Oil Industry
Us. Bureau of Mines in cooperation with
Sinclair Refining Co., 1941. History of
oil from earliest times; Noah's Ark,
American Indians, Drake's well; history
of oil field methods: drilling, prospect-
ing, hauling, and refining. Silent version,
same tide, also availabk (34 minutes)

17

The Evolution of the Oil Industry
US. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Sinclair Refining Co., 1937. History
of oil from earliest times; Noah's Ark,
American Indians, Drake's well; develop-
ment of oil industry techniques': geo-
physical prospecting; drilling; testing;
refining; storing; transporting; and re,
search. Sound revision, same title, also
available..(60 minutes, silent)

17
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Excystation and Motility of End-
amoeba Histolytic&
Us. Public Health Service, 1948. (Para-
sitology Series) Bright-field and dark
field-illumination shows process of ex-
cystation of the trophozoite of E. his-
tolytica. A film short. (CDC-4-070 ;

3 minutes)
27

Exercise Yukon
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
A tactical operation to test air trans-
ports; defend Arctic airfielcii; develop
methods of training ground force units;
And report data for further Arctic oper-
ations. (M 7513; 30 minutes)

41

.Expanding World Relationships
U.S. Department of State, 1946. An ani-
mated color cartoon explaining the tech-
nological, economiC, and socit4 changes
which have occurred during \the 150
years since the time of Thomas Jefferson.
Emphasizes the interdependence of na-
tions today. (11 minutes,' color)

32, 41

Exiiirimental Diving Unit: Evalua-
tion of Physical Fitness by the Step-
up Test
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
Necessary equipment; how to make test
based on Cardiovascular response. Special
film for medical personnel. (MN 2153-a;

I 12 minutes)
41

Experimental Diving Unit: The Spe-
cific Gravity of the Healthy Man
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. Ex-
lamination to discover spesific gravity of
average man; scientific research instru-

, ments needed. Special film for media'?
personnel. (MN 21534'; 14 minutes)

41

Experimental Malaria Transmission
.U.S. Public 'Health Service, 1946. (Mal-
aria Control Serieok Rearing,. infecting
and handling anoAelines for experi-
ments; determining rate of infection of
mosquitoes; dissecting infected mosqui-

toes for oocysts and sporozoites; trans-
mitting malaria to human beings with
infected mosquitoes; and recording data
about mosquitoes and patients. Photo-
micrography, microPhotography. (CDC-
4-008; 18 minutes, color; also b&w)

27, 41

Exploring for Oil
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1948.
(U.S. Naval Arctic Operations Series.
Petroleum Reserite No. 4) Title self-
explitnatory. (MN 5377-c; 22 minutes,
color)

41

Exterminacion de las Plagas
U.S. Institute-of Inter-American Affairs,
Spanish version of "Insect Enemies."
Portuguese version "Como Exterminar
Os Insectos" also available. (7 minutes,
color)

37

Extra Feeding Pays
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. How to store feed for cattle for
consumption when green pasture is lack-
ing: trench silo, haystack, irrigated pas-
ture, and other methods. Why well-fed
stock is productive and good pastureland
protects and rebuilds soil. Portuguese
version "Prod= Mais Alimentos" and
Spanish version "Comida Abundante
Para Todos" also available. (8 minute;
color)

32, 37

The Extraordinary Adventures of a
Quart of Milk
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Autobiography of a can of
powdered milk; its voyage from a small
Normandy farm to cooperative process-
ing plant and its transformation from
quart of liquid milk to a can of po
dered milk. American version. (14 min,
saes)

24

The Eye Loop Holder
U.S. Veterans' Administration, .1949.
(Light Mechanics Series No. 3) How
work capabilities of patients with physi-
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cal disabilities are discovered through
light mechanics procedures. (15 minutes)

. .... ................ 31

Fabricating Metal Aircraft
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Metal Fabrication) Methods
by which sheet metal may be cut,
formed, and assembled; mating major
assemblies. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 288; 14 MIIP
utes)

7, 32, 41

Fabrication of Copper
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Phelps Dodge Copper Products
Corp., 1939. Transportation of coPper
wire bars from refinery to rolling mill;
heating; testing; stranding wires to-
gether into cables; winding with insula-
tion; and making various forms of in-
sulation. (48 minutes, silent)

Face Milling with a Fixture
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Horizontal Boring Mill No. 2) How to
determine speed and feed; establish ref-
erence surfaces; make reference cut by
end-milling a flange and by milling 'the
face. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. (OE 226; 16 minutes)

32, 41

Face Planing Uneven Surfaces
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Operations on
the Jointer No. 3) How to surface wide
stock on one side; use a pusher; make
and use a feather board; use a backing
block for facing thin stock. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 304; 13 minutes)
................... . 32, 41

Face Turning' a Collar
U.S. Mete of Education, 1944. (Prixision
Wood Machining Series. Operations on
tine. Wood Lathe No. 5) How to' prepare
a faceplalt chuck; attach work to it;
turn a fillet; taper turn a recess. Sup-

963821-61-6,

ea,

59

plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 317; 16 minutes)

32, 41

Facing, Turning, Boring, Grooving,
and Chamfering
U.S. Office of Education, 1942. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Vertical Boring Mill No. 3) How to use
a fixture for setting up a casting; set
cutting tools in the sidehead tutret for
facing and turning, and in the m head
for boring, grooving, and c, 4 ering.
Supplementary filmstrip, same iit1e, also
availlple. (OE 18; 31 minutes)

... 32, 41

Factors in the Construction of Full
Mandibular and Maxillary Denture
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943. How
to test muscle reflexes; make impression
for plate; test for over-extension; mold
forming plate; fit finiihed product in
patient's mouth. Special film for dental
personnel. (MN 2479; 40 minutes, colgr)

41

Factory Worker Turns Farmer
U.S. Department of State, 1949. Charac-
teristics of people and economy enabling
individuals to exercise initiative; how
young factory worker and his wife by
hard work, wise planning, and neighbors'
aid become owners of a small chicken
farm. Releabed through U.S. Office of.
Education for educational use in the
United States. (24 minutes)

. 32, 41

Farm and City
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939. ,
Interdependency of farm and city; influ-
ence of economic status on each other.
(9 minutes)

.......... 32, 41

Farmer At War
U.S. Office of War Information, Domestic
Branch, 1943. How LancasleK CountY,
Pa. farmers managed 13y4 jonger hburs and
neighborhood cooperption to meet the
IV for the greatest' output of products
possible in spite of serious tool and
labor shortage. (11 minutes),

32, 41
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Farmen of Japan
U.S. Department of Agriculture in co-
operation with US. Department of the
Army, 1948. Documented activities of one

Japanese farmeil work and way of life;
primitive tools and methods. (20 nsin-
utes)

eeeee

Febre Tifoide
U.S. Institute of Inter-American airs,
1947. Portuguese version of e Ty-*

phoid Carrier." Spanish veistoti "La

Tifoidea" also aiailable. (9 Minutes,

color)

32, 41

37

Feed Control
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944,

(Fireroom Operation Series) How to
maintain correct water level; various

procedures in feed control operation.
(MN 2356-41; 22 minutes)

41

Feeding Farm Animals
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1946.

Six classes of nutrients: carbohydrates,
fats, proteins, vitamins, minerals and
water; resultant good health, economy,
and greater production; value of farm
literature. (19 minutes)

32, 41

Feeding the Patient
U.S. Office of tducation, 1944. (Nursing
Series) Factors which affect appetite
and digestion; preparation of the en-

vironment and the patient for the meal;
proper balance of food and arrangement
of the tray; individualized feeding care;
factors to be considered in after-care of
the patient. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 404; 15

minutes)
32, 41

Ferramentas e Maquhisis
Us. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,

1947. Portuguese version of "From Small
Beginnings." Spanish version "Mejores
Herramientas" also available. (7 Milk
utes, color)

O s 37

Field Artillery Sight Tests and Ad.
justmenta
U.S. Department of the. Army, 1949. How

to test and adjust field artillery sighting
equipment demonstrated on 105mm how-

itzer equipment. (TF 6-1498; 37 min-

utes)
......... ............. ............ 41

Field Management of Eilp Injuries
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945. (Eye
Surgery Series) How to remove pter-
yeum with local anaesthesia and chal-
azion with surface ariaesthesia; penetra-
tion of 'the cornea; corneal laceration;
enucl tion; and removal of intra-ocular
foreign body. Close-ups. Spicial film for
medical spersomiel. (MN 2477-c; 20 min-

utes, color)
41

Field Water Supply Intallations
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.

Principle and operition of mobile water
purification unit and the two types of
equipment used in the field to provide
purified water for the soldiers. (FR 99;
17 minutes)

41

Fiestas of the Hills
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-

fairs, 1942. (Mexican Fiestas Series No.
3) Aztec dance rituals; religious fiesta of
Via Crusis and pilgrimage to Chilma.
(10 minutes, color)

.. 32, 41

The Fight Against the Communicable
Diseases
U.S. Public Health Service, 1950. Orien-
tation film on organization and activities
of Communicable Disease Center, its re-
lationship with other Public Health Serv-

ice activities and its services to local
and state health departments. (CDC-4-
08 0; 18 minutes, color)

27, 41

Fight for the Sky
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1945.
How the 8th Fighter Command, 8th Air
Force, cleared the sky of Luftwaffe and
roads, railroads, and waterways for on-

coming Allied ground forces. Gun camera
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footage of fighters protecting'. bombers.
(SFP 157-a; 20 minutes)

11, 32, 41

The Fighting First
U.S. Department of the Army, 1946.
Combat operations of 1st Infantry Divi-
sion in 8 campaigns and 3 invasions;
attacks and counterattacks on foot and
in trucks and assault boats. (M 1279;
15 minutes)

12, 32, 41

A Fighting Lady Speaks
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1950. How
aircraft carrier dive bombers carrying
machine guns, 5-inch rockets and bombs
destroy bridges, factories and strong
points to cripple enemy resistance in
Korea and aid advance of ground forces.
(MN 7283; 10 minutes)

14, 41

Fighting Lady's Family
Us. Department of the Navy, 1950.
Progress report on post-war Navy;
growth of Naval aviation since World
War II; combat shots of Navy and
Marine Corps in Pacific; new-type planes;
cold weather equipment; snorkle sub-
marines. (MN 6739; 33 minutes)

14, 41

Fighting Large Fires in Brush and
Grass
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1947.
Training film on planning and executing
methods of attack, assignment of men
and equipment, etc., in fighting large
grass and brush fires on Utah ranges
and in surrounding States. (30 minutes,
color)

3, 32, 41

Fighting Weeds
Us. Bureau of Reclamation [1940?)

. How to control obnoxious and poisonous
weeds on irrigation projects. (28 minutes,
color)

18

Figures Don't Lie
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
The phisical fitness program of the
WACS; calisthenics; mental, emotional,

61

and physical fitness. For female audience
only. (TF 8-2101; 20 minutes)

el_ OOOOO OOOOOOOOO 41

Filing
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Importance of files and filing in ma-
chinist's work; filing techniques; various
types of files and file cuts. (MN 159; 15
minutes)

41

Filing an Internal Irregular Shape
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations On the
Metal Cutting Band Saw No. 2) How
to make file selection; set up a metal
cutting band saw machine for filing; file
a die; lay out a punch using a die as a
template; file a punch; check the filing
of a punch with a die; and finefinish
file. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. (OE 240; 27 minutes)

32, 41

Filing and Installing Chocks
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Marine Machinery
Installation No. 3) How chocks are used
in machinery installation; measurements
made for preparing chocks; Prussian
blue and chalk used for adjusting chocks;
feeler gages used; foundation and chocks
drilled for bolting machine. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 97; 15 minutes)

. OOOOO 32, 41

piing Template Metal
J.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Aircraft

Work Series. Templates No. 5) How to
file a square edge and remove burrs;
rotate the wrist for filing inside curves;
file inside rectangle; and remove .fillets
from corners. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 129; 15
minutes)

0000000000 32, 41

Filleting and Packaging Fish. Part 1
Catching, Filleting, and Packaging
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1947.
(Commercial Fisheries Series No. 1)
How to catch fish using a trawl; how to

4 .
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62 U. S. GOVERNMENT FILMS
process, by filleting, packaging and
freezing fa market. (j4 minutes)4 20, 42, 41
Filleting and Packaging Fish. Part 2:
How to Fillet Fish
Us. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1947.
(Commercial Fisheries Series' No. 2)
Training film on step-by-step procedure
in filleting round and flat fish. Anima-
tion clarifies processes. For filleters, man-
ual skill classes and restaurant person-
nel. (10 minutes)

OOOOO 20, 32, 41
Film Communique No. 4
Us. Department of the Army, 1943.
"Aerial Technique"; operations over New
Guinea; "Roll of Honor"; American
engineers building an airstrip at Munda
in record time; ,;Fifth Army"; Gen.
Mark Clark's Arm? advances from Sal-
erno to across the Volturno River. (WF
15; 20 minutes)

***** ****** . 00000 32, 41
Film Communique No. 5
U.5. Department of the Army, 1944.
"P-4Ts Come to Town7; aircraft un-

. crated in England and put into the air;
"Two Million Dollar Hill";.cost in am-
munition before the Germans gave up;
"Hawaiian Jungle Training"; Ranger
Combat School inspected by Gen. Mar-
shall; "A Few Quick Facts"; animated
cartoon; "Bloody Tarawa"; Marine Corps
assault on the little island. ( FF 16; 20
'minutes)

32, 41
Film Communique No. 7
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.
"Burma Outpost"; men perched up in
the hills supplied by paiachute; "The'
Home Front"; animated cartoon with
Private Snafu; "What Makes a Battle?"
invasion of the Marshall Islands. (FP'
18; 20 minutes)

00000 32, 41
Film Communique No. 10
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.
Artillery activity in Italy; showdown
battle for Hill 700 in Bougainville and
gradual annihilation of the Japanese

Sixth Division.; typical day with crew
of a 13-29 Marauder Bomber over Nazi-
held France and Holla d. ( rt 24; 20
minutes)
* **** ***** 32, 41
Film Communique No. 12: Weaponsof War
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.
Softening up .and taking Japanese-held
Island of Guam; Chinese allies construct-ing and leveling huge airfields with
their bare hands; paratroop operation;
operation of Black Widow night fighter.
(WF 36; 20 minutes)

***** 32, 41
Film Communique No. 13: Back
Door to japan
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944,
General Frank Merrill's jungle fighters,
famed u "Merrill's Marauders" capture
the strategic Burma Air Base at Myit-
kyina. (17 37; 17 minutes)

*****. OOOOO 32, 41
Film Tactics
Us. Department of the Navy, 1945. How
training films should be used; prepara-
tion by instructor; satisfactory room con-
ditions; preparation of class; review of
film before class; and test; certain ele-
mentary things which should not be done.
Photographed at Biscayne Bay, Fla.
(MN 3731; 22 minutes)
. OOOOO .............. 32, 41
Fine Grinding and Polishing: Flat
Surfaces
U.S. Department of the Navy with the
cooperation of U.S. Office of Education,19. (Optical Craftsmanship Series)
Ho to grind, _polish, set molds, block,
deblock, and score lathes for different
results in finished product. (MN 2449-k;
30 minutes)
......... .......... ........... 41
Fine Grinding: Spherical Surfaces
Us. Office of Education, with the co-
operation of the U.S. Department of the
Navy, 1944. (Optical Craftsmanship
Series) How to set up lenses in multiple
spindle machine; adjust grinding ma-
chine. for grinding concave or convex

.
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lenses; wash and inspect lenses after
fine grinding. Animation. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE
183; 15 minutes)

S 00000 I 32, 41

Finish Forming by Hand
Us. Office of Education, 1941 (Aircraft
Work Series, Forming Sheet Metal No.
4) Successive stages of forming with a
flat fibre strip; shrinking large wrinkles
with a forming tool; marking excess
metal with a surface gage; and check-
ing finished work with a contour tem-
plate. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. (OE 135; 16 minutes)

32, 41

Finishing Molded Parts
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Plastics
Series No. 9) How to finish a typical
molded part; trim the gate with a band
saw; sand it with a drum-sander; finish
and polish by tumbling. Animation. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 474; 14 minutes)

32, 41

Fire and Water
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fain, 1942. (Mexican Fiestas Series No.
1) Lenten fiesta at Taxco; dancers of the
True Cross performing typical dances;-
customs and dances accompanying the
blessing of the headquarters of the River
Lerma. (10 minutes, color)

32, 41

Fire In the Forest
Us. Department of Agriculture, 1951.
Why fuel, weather, and slope are the
main conditions that cont;p1 fire behavior;
for training forestry personnel and gen-
eral information in forest fire behavior.
(23 minutes, color)

3, 32, 41

Fire Weather
Us. Weather Burju, 1936. How the
U.S. Weather Bu u gathers forest-fire
weather data and distributes warnings
of fire beards. (14 minutes)

32; 41

kfae
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Firepower
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
Importance of American mass production
of guns and ammunition for all-out war
effort; demonstration of American wea-
pons. FF 3; 12 minutes)

32, 41

First Aid
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945. (Ten
Commandments for Health Seiies) Im-
portance of a knowledge of first aid;
Mac Gillicuddy demonstrates how not to
administer first aid; Joe gives a quick
review of correct procedures. Animation.
(MN 2808-b; 6 minutes)

41

First Aid for Non-Battle Injukes
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.
Causes, effects, and treatment of such
minor injuries as exhaustion, poison ivy,
snakebites, broken bones, burns, splinters,
and infections. (TF 8-2049; 29 minutes)

41

First Aid on Finnish Winter Front:
Utilization of Pipers
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
(Profes.sional Medical Films Series) How
paper was designed to use as an overall
covering for warmth; and used in other
ways in giving first aid to sick and
wounded on Finnish Winter Front. (PMF
5106; 33 minutes)

First Flight. Part 1
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Primary Flight Training Series) Pri-
mary principles of flight; how control
surfaces affect plane behavior; how to
use ailerons and stabilizer. (MN 3474-d;
15 minutes)

***** *************** 7

First Flight. Part 2
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Primary Flight Training Series) How
to use _trim tabs in' flight; tell plane

'reaction by sound of enginik; use rudder
to facilitate entry and . recovery from
turning practice; importance of "210 .
vision to pilot. (MN 3474-4; 13 ininutes)

I. 7
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64 U. S. GOVERNMENT FILMS

First Forty Days
US. Department of the Army, 1950.
First 40 days of American combat in
Korea; arrival of troops; unloading of
supplies and equipment; combat scenes
of Generals Walker and Dean; arrival
of replacements; combat scenes at Tae-
jon ; blowing up bridges; and establish-
ing defense line. (MN 7761; 24 minutes)

12, 32, 41
First Impressions
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942. How
to inlroduce new employee to job for
best first impression. (MN 1374; 21 min
utes)

First Steps in First Aid

7, 32, 41

U.S. Bureau of Mines in,cooperation with-
The Upjohn Co., 1942. How to handle
various types of accidents; locating in-
jury; transportation; recognition of symp-
toms and treatment of shock, bleeding,
extensive burns, and wound infection;
and procedures fo5 home and industrial
accidents. (30 minutes)

17
Fish Is Food
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in co-
operation with New York City Depart-
ment of Markets, 1946. Marketing and
preparation of fresh water fist) and sea
food for New York City with detailed
operations from the catch to dinner
table. (10 minutes)

20
Fitting and' Installing a Section of
Pipe Aboard Ship
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Pipefitting)
How to apply flanges; insert bolts; install
pipe hangers; weld a fitted template;
apply same principles tO wooden and
mechanical templates; set up and install
female template aboard ship; precau-
tions. Supplementary filmstrip, same thle,
also available. (MN 2337-d; 20 miqutes)

41
Fitting and Installing Packing
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Preparation

for Stern Launching) How to fit and
install packing in center section of cradle
to support weight where ship is nearly
fiat. (MN 2341-b; 9 minutes)

I 1111. 41
Fitting and Scraping Small Bearings
U.S. Office of 'Education, 1942. (Machine
Shop Work Series, BenCh Work No. 3)
Scraping split and solid bearings; laying
out and chipping oil grooves; fitting the
shafts to the bearings. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 36;
24 minutes)

32, 41
Fitting Replacement
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Self-Sealing Fuel Cells Series) Hoiv
to locate, remove, and replace damaged
fitting; tools, materials, and equipment
necessary to remove and install' a fitting.
(MN 4318-e; 17 minutes)

41
Five Bandits of the Cotton Crop
U.S. Department of Agrisulture, 1948.
Losses from destructive insects; charac-
teristics, life cycle, and habitat of boll
weeviL bollworm, fleahopper, cotton leaf-...,
wo and cotton aphid; availability
of insecticide inforMation from official
sources. (M. minutes, color)

32, 41
Fixed Bridge Construction and Re-
pith' in the CBI

fU.S. Department of the Ahny, 1945. How
Army engineers built and repaired fixed
bridges in CBI Theater. (FB 192; 11
minutes)

41
Fixed Gages
U.S. Office of Education, 1941. (Madine
Shop Work Series. Precision Measure-
ment No. 3) Use of snap, plug, ring,
thread, screw-plug, and flush-pin gages;
importance in modern mass production.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available% (OE 3; 17 minutes)

32, 41
Flat-Rolled Products
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with United States Steel Corp., 1940.

e
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MOTION PICTURES

(The Making and Shaping of Steel
Series) Manufacture of steel plates from
flat ingots in slabbing mill, strip
and hoop mill: rolling; reheating; re-
rolling; leveling;. cooling; cutting to
length; testing; rolling into thin sheet;
and galvanizing process. (15 minutes,
silent)
..... ............. ....... 17

Fleet That Came to Stay
Us. Department of the Navy, 1945.
Invasion of Okinawa; naval action at
time of landine, attack by and counter-
attack against Kamikaze. (MN 5802; 22
minutes)

ft . 14, 41

.. Flight Path Precision Covering Circle
Shots, Pylons, and Smill Field Pro-
cedure
Us. Department of the *Navy, 1947.
(Primary Flight Training Series) How
to circle, fly pylons and land and take
off from small field. (MN 3474-r; 21
Ainutes)

. 7

Flight Safety: Bailing Out
U.S. Department of the NavY, 1950. How
to bail out 4of VA and VF type aircraft.
Cartoon. (MN 4353-r; 9 minutes, color)

41

Flight Safety: Hazards in Ground
Operation of Jet Aircraft
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1950.
Covers exhaust blast, suction, and cool-
ing hazards. Animation. Safety film for
aviation personnel. (MN 4353-p; 5 min-
utes, color)

I 41

Flood
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1946.
Urban and rural flood disaster scenes;
watemhed control methods; activities and
advantages of U.S. Soil Conservation
Service to city and country. (8 minutes)

........... ..... 4, 32, 41 '

Flood Weather
U.S. Weather Bureau, .1937. How to
forecast' weather for river davigation and
flood protection. Scenes of the Potomac

P.'

1,65

flood, 1936, and Ohio flood, 1937. (31
minutes)

32, 41

Flow Process Chart and How to Use
It
U.S. Office of Scientific Research and
Development, 1945. How to prepare a
flow process chart to study and apply
work simplification; four keys to process
charting; operation, transportation, stor-
age, and inspection. Animation. (15 min-
utes, color)
..... ............. ..... 41

Flue Gas Analysis (Orsat Apparatus)
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (En-

Dgineering Series) How to set up the
Orsat gas analyzer;. absorb and measure
the amounts of carbon dioxide, oxygen,
and carbon monoxide in a is Ile; _and
calculate the amount of nitroge Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, a
available. (OE 367; 19 minutes)

32, 41

Fluia Flow In Hydraulic Systems
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
Nature of liquids, types of flow, causes
of types of flow, flow through pipes and
orifices. (MN 5027-b; 8 minutes, color)

7

Fly Density Survey by the Grill
MethOd
U.S. Public Health Service, 1949. (Com-
munity Fly Control Series) Nature, con-
struction and use of the fly grill for
measuring fly density. (CDC-4-086; 6
minutes, color)

27, 41

Fly High and Live: Oxygen Equip-
ment
U.S. Department of the Navy, .1944. How
and when to use new diluter demand
oxygen equipment; operation of system;
safety features. To instruct pilots air-
crewmen, and all flying personnel. (MN
2860; 28 minutes)

OO OOO itoodo. OOOOOO e: 7, 41
Flying Sense
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Primary Flight Training Series) How
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MOTION PICTURES

Veterinary Corps, the Bureau of Animal
Industry, and the Port Food Service In-
spector before procurement and use
aboard troop transports; facilities for
food storage and preservation of food.
(71 8-1503; 12 minutes)

For Health and Happiness
U.S. Department of Agriculture in co-
operation with Cornell University, 1941.
Influence of good nutrition on human
health and happiness; various age level
food,. requirements; scenes of well-
nourished children and yotith; food
groups contributing to all-round develop-
ment. Silent version, same title, also
available. (11 minutes, color)

32, 41

For Health and Happiness
U.S. Department of Agriculture in co-
operation with Cornell University, 1941.
Silent version of sound film, "For Health
and Happiness", also available. (16 min-
utes, color, silent)

32, 41

For Which We Stand: To Be Held
in Honor
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1951. Ap-
peal to the service man's sense of moral
values and the cksirability of his prac-
ticing sexual self control. (MN 5321-c;
21 minutes)

41

For Years to Come
U.S. Department of Aviculture, 1944.
Work of a farmer and his family during
aygrr in which they ckanged over from
the old, straight-row withod to modern
conservation farming methods. Revision.
(22 minutes, color)

4, 32, 41

Forced Down at Sea
U.S. Department of ti;e Navy, 1943.

%Various types of rubber life rafts; .their
emergency equipment; how to inflate;
enter raft and best use jts equipment.
(MN 1329; 24 minutes)

* I

67

Forces In Balance
U.S. Civil Aeronautics Administration in
cooperation with Shell Oil Co., 1949.
.(How an Airplane Flies Series No. 4)
How lift, drag, thrust and weight forces
affect airplanes in flight; how balanced
forces maintain flight at constant 'speed,
straight and level, and equilibrium in
gliding attitude. (9 minutes)

7

Fore Poppets and Internal Shoring
Construction
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Preparation
for Stern Launching) Construction of
fore poppet and internal shoring, install-
ation of sling plates, crushing blocks
and snips, packing timbers, angle brack-
ets, and all sections of internal shoring;
importance of snug fit for proper support.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (MN 2341-a; 26 minutes)

41

Forest Fire Fighting in the South
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1945.
Elementary training film en types and
proper use of fire tools and proper tactics
for forest fire fighting in the South.
(41 minutes, color)

3, 32, 41

The Forest Ranger
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1941.
Daily duties, ideals of public service, and
contributions of forest rangers in U.S.
National Forests. Short version, "Guard-
ians of the Wild", also available. (32
minutes)

3, 32, 41

Forest Road Mainttnanci
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1948.
Training film for road maintenance per-
sonnel showing results of colinmon mis-
takes and proper methods. (27 minutes,
color)

3, 32, 41

Fore'st Smokechasers
U.S. Department of Agrieulture, 1948:
Training fiim for western smokechasers
and lookouts on techniques of putting

41
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68 U. S. GOVERNMENT Pints
mit small fires from spotting to final
cleanup. (27 minutes, color)

3, 32, 41

Forests Forever
U.S. Department of- Agriculture, 1945.
Interstate and national dependence on
forests; Federal and State responsibility
for forest protection and management;
measures for protection and perpetuation
of timber supply. (25 minutes, color)

3, 32, 41

Forge Welding
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Farm
Work Series. Forging No. 2) How to
maintain a clean, deep, hot fire; heat
mild steel for forging; upset and scarf
round stock; make a lap weld; shape
and hammer refine the weld. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 192; 12 minutes)

I. 32, 41

Forging with a Hand Forge
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Fern/
Work Series. Forging No. 1) How to
clean the tuyere -and build an open fire
in a forge; lay out and mirk the stock;
heat mild steel for forging; and forge
an eye. Supplementary filmstrip: same
tide, also available. (OE 191; 13 min-
utes)

32, 41
p.

Formation Flying: Basic
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.

Basic principles of elementary formation
and wingmen,
for beginner.

flying: position of leader
basic signals, precautions
(TF 1-492; 8 minutes)

7

Forming on a Hand ted Brake
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Forming Sheet Metal No. 3)
How to set up the brake for bend angle
and bend radius; operate the brake;
check test pieces and finished work.
Supplementary filmstrip, sante title, also
available. (OE 134; 17 minutes)

32, 41

Forming on Rotary Machines
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Forming Sheet Metal No.
2) How to mark bend lines on blank
sheet from a template for forming on
the' slip roll machine; how to form a
shallow bead and the final bead. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 29 0; 17 minutes)

32, 41

Forming on the Stretching Machine
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Forming Sheet Metal No.
6) How to form a skin panel on the
stretch press; set up the machine; make
necessary adjustments for a production
run; and handle the run. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE
251; 17 minutes)

32, 41

Forming with a Drop Hammer
U.S. Office of Education, 1946. (Aircraft
Work Stries. Forming Sheet Metal No.
5) Vurpose of drop hammer forming;
how to operate the pneumatic hammer;
set up the punch and die; bandle a
production run on a single-hit job; and-
use draw rings on a deep-draw job.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 291; 17 minutes)

32, 41

Forming With Rubber on the Hy-.
draulic Press

z
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Forming Sheet Metal No.
1) How sheet metal parts are formed
with rubber on a hydraulic press; how
to set utt the work, and operate the
press. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. (OE 133; 11 minutes).. 32, 41

Foundations and Concrete
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1950.
(Building Techniques Series) Training
film; title solf-explitnatory. (MN 6719-a;
26 minutes)

411 0 32, 41
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MOTION PICTURES

The 4.5-Inch Multiple Rocket
Launches-, T66
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
Principles of operation of the T66
launcher and the rocket that it fire.;
duties of crew; and tactical employment
of launcher. (FB 206; 23 minutes)

41

Four Steps Forward
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Four-point system for instructing new
employees. (MN 1372; 27 minutes)

.,

Fracture of the Cervical pine':
Crutchfield Tongs heduction
Us. Department of the Navy, 1943.
Crutchfield tongs reduction operation:
progress of patient; each step of oper-
ation during period of months. Special
film for medieal persoimel. (MN 1558;
11 minutes, color, silent)

Fractures
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Personnel Damage Control Series) Dia-
gram of bones and muscles; how to
examine for broken arm, leg, collar bone,
back and skull; administer morphine;
apply splint bandages. Battle staipn first
aid. Revision, same title, alto available.
(MN 836- cl; 23 minutes, color)

41

41

Fractures
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1947.
(Personnel Damage Control Series) How
to recognize different types of fractUres
and treat simple and compound fractures.
Live phoiography; animation. Revision.
(MN 6466-d; 10 minutes)

41
A

Framing, Floor Joists, and Walls
U.S., Department of the Navy, 1950.
(Building Techniques Series) Training
film; title self-explanatory. (MN 67194;
25 minutes) .

32, 41

Framing, Hip and Valley Rafters
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1950.
(Building _Techniques Series) Training

69

film, title self-explanatory. (MN 6719-4;
25 minutes)

32, 41

Framing, Rafter Principles & Com-
mon Rafters
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1950.
(Building Techniques Series) Training
film; title self-explanatory. (MN 6719-e;
15 minuses)

32, 41

Free City
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. A day in the life of the
free city a Trieste, recovering with
Marshall Aid, from its post-war dissen-
sions. American version. (10 minutes) -

24

Freedom of the Press
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
3From Zenger's "Weekly Journal" to
tomorrow's paper, a free press in Amer-
ica. (CAD 66; 10 minutes)

32, 41

Freedom to Learn
U.S. Office of War Information, Overseas
Branch, 1945. Facilities and activities of
State University of Iowa, including stu-
dent newspaper and radio station, hos-
pital, etc. How is both scholastic and
social activities the environment helps
individuals develop in accordance with
democratic processes. (17 minutes)

32, 41

Freezing Fruits and Vegetables
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1945.
Fruit and vegetable freezing procedure;
how to select good varieties, gather at
proper stage, prepare and scald, pack in
moisture-vapor-restant containers, freeze
and store at zero degree Fahrenheit or
lower. (16 minutes, color)

32, 41

FreZch Bowline
U.S. Cout Guard, 1943. How to tie and
untie French bowline; how it is used in
raceme work. (3 minutes)

41
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70 U. S. GOVERN.. FILMS

From Buffalo to Cattle
U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1950.
How educational and vocational program
of Federal Indian Schools closely inte-
grates practical exyerierice and academic
learning; how vocational students learn-
ing cattle business acquire a foundation
herd during shool on repayment basis.
(22 minutes, r)

34

From Small Beginnings
U.S. Institute Of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. How proper use of available farm
tools ambled farmer to farm more land,
raise larger crops, and obtain better
equipment. Portuguese version "Ferro-
mentas e Maquinas" and Spanish version
"Mejores Herramientas" also available.
(7 minutes, color)

32, 37

From Whence Cometh My Help
Us. Department of the Army, 1949.
Dramatized case histories of purpose,
methods and effects of pastoral counsel-
ing by Army chaplains. ( TI 16-1556;
30 iinwes)

41

Front Line Chaplain
U.S: 'Department of the Army, 1945.
How ministers, priests, and rabbis in
uniform conducted services, officiated at
burials, and tried to lighten the burden
a battle in all theaters of World War II.

' (M 1170; 10 minutes)

41

Mruits, Vegetables, and Cooperation
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1941.
Benefits to farmers of cooperatively mar-
keting crops; growing and cooperative
marketing of celery, lettuce, potatoes,
cherries, cranberries, mushrooms, peaches,
apples, and citrus; unusual methods of
farming. (27 minutes)

2, 32, 41

The Frying Pan and the Fire
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1947.
Disastrous outcome of camping trip when
improperly extinguished camp fire spreads
to woods and is put out only after ruin-

ing the camper's outing and belonging&
(18 minutes, color)

S, 32, 41

Fuel Pump Disassembly
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Cooper Bessemer Diesel Engine Mainte-
nance Series. Fuel System No. 4) How
to disconnect linkage, remove cover plate,
disconnect all lines, remove fuel pulp
and disaisemble at work bench; remove
all parts from pump housing. (MN
2364-p; 14 m'inutes)

41

Fuel Pump Reconditioning and Re-,
assembly
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Cooper Bessemer Diesel Engine Main.
tenance Series. Fuel System No. 5) How
to recondition parts of fuel pump system
and reassemble. (MN 2364-47; 23 min-
utes)

41

Fueline to Italy: Road to Petroleum
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. How .E.R.P. financed shipping
transports crude oil from Arab Middle

4 East to Italy where, oil refinery is the
v. newest and fastest growing industry of

this ideal trans-shipment point for the
fuel of all Western Europe; processes of
extracting and refining crude oil. (10
minute-3)

24

Fundamental Lines and Sections
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Nomencla-
ture of Ships) Meaning and purpose of
various lines; division of ships' struc-
ture; names and symbols for different
parts. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. (MN 2334-a; 20 minutes)

41

The Fundamental Nature of Mr
Flows and Air-Flow Separation
U.S. NatiOnal Advisory Committee For
Aeronautics; 1935. Technical film; 'title
self-explanatory. (17 minutes, silent)

28
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Fundamentals of Artillery Weapons.
Part 1: Types and Components of
Cannon
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.
Brief definition and classthcation of ar-
tillery weapons; explanation of the main
types: guns, howitsrs, and mortar.;
operating principles of percussion ham-
mer, inertia, and continuous pull-type
firing mechanism. (TF 9-20518; 28 min-
uses)

41

Fundamental. of Artillery Weapons.
Part 2: Types and Components of
Carriage
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.
Definition of main types of carriages,
fixed and mobile; three types of mobile
carriages: railway,, self-propelled, and
towed; examples of each type. (TI 9-
2059; 22 minutes)

41

Fus.sdainentals of Sallistks
U.S. Department of the Arnim 1949.
Explanation and study of launchinvk mis-
elks and explosives. (TI 9-1512; 19
ini4uu

. 41

Fundamentals of End Cutting Tools
U.S. Office of Education, 1942. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Single Point Cutting
Tools No. 2) Radius, threading, sheercut
finishing, round-nosed finishing., aide-
facing tools; correct setting of the tools;
and the type of cut each one makes.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 43; 12 minuses)

32, 41

Fundamentals of Filing
U.S. Office of Education, 1942. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Bench Work No. 8)
How to care for and handle files, clean
files, and select different files for dif-
ferent metals. Supplementary filmstrip,
same tide, also available. (OE 41 ; 12
minutes)

32, 41

Fundamentals of First Aid
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Perionnel Damige Control Series) Fun-

PICTURES 71

(laments!. of first aid; battle station
treatment of wounds, bomb blast, burns,
fractures, and artificial respiration. Re-
vision, same title, also available, (MN
836o; 18 minutes, color)

41

Fundamentals of First Aid
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1946.
(Personnel Damage Control Series) Basic
first aid: bow to stop bleeding; restore
breathing; cover burns and other wounds;
apply splints on fractures; treat shock;
carry victim. Revision. (MN e4O6-0;
11 minutes)

41

Fundamentals of Irrigation
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 1940. How
to conserve irrigation water; apply it
to avoid over watering certain types of
land; estimate amount of water for
vtrious crops. (30 minutes)

18

Fundamentals of Massage
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Nursing
Series) Proper positions of patient for
massage; how to perform superficial and
deep stroking and the importance of
rhythm in stroking; how to knead and
use friction; value of each type of mas-
sage movement. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available, (OE ,414; 12
minutes)

32, 41

Fundamentals of Side Cutting Tools
U.S. Office of Education, 1942. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Single Point Cutting
Tools No. 1) How aide cutting tools are
shaped and how they cut; and how:sen-
crated heat is dissipated. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE
42; 11 minutes)

32, 41

Fundamentals of Stair Layout
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1950.

(Building Techniques Series) Training
film; title self-explanatory. (MN 67194;
11 minutes)

32, 41

A
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Fundo in Cline
U.S. Coordinator of nter-American Af-
fairs, 1945. Life on e great fundos or

U. S. GOVERNMENT FILMS

ranches of South America; workers' com-
munities and family life; use of modern
methods of farming; activities of school
and church. (21 mipottes)

32, 41

Fungi Snare and Destroy Nematodes
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1940.
How certain fungi catch and devour
nematodes; complicated process by which
organic matter is broken down to enrich
soil. (4 minutes, color)

32, 41..

Fury in the Pacific
U.S. Department of the Navy and U.S.
Marine Corps, 1944. World War Ai oper-
ations against Peleliu and Anguar: aerial
and off-shore bombardments; close-ups of
individualp in combat; view of Japanese
throwinOangolor torpedo at cameraman
photographing him; statistics on supplies
expended. (MN 9045; 20 minutes)

* 14, 41

Fury in the Pacific
U.S. Marine Corps and U.S. Dephrtment
of the Navy, 1944. 'Invasion of Peleliu
and Anguar Islands; aerial.and off-shore
bombardments; closeups of individuals
in combat; view of Japanese throwing
Bapgolor torpedo at the cameraman
photographing him; statistics on supplies
expended. (18 minutes)

15

Fuselage Construction
U.S. Department a the Air Force, 1941.
(Airplane tructureis Series) Fuselage
and loads exerted upon component parts.;
principle of truss construction and attach:
ment of wing; use of bulkheads and
longitudinal striniers. (TF 1-213; 8 min-
utes)

7, 32, 41

G and You
U.S. Department of the 'Navy, 1943.-
Problem and physical effects ofl high
acceleration on...pilots; effect oft on
pilots; acceleriheter and centrifuge;

how to advance blackout threshold; how
flying suits are fitted and how they in-
crease efficiency and ceduce blackout
danger. Revision, "The ABC of G", also
available. (MN 2361; 50 minutes, color)

7

Gage Blocks and Accessories
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Sgries. Pretision Measure-

,ment No. 8). Why accessories are used
with gage giockarlow to inspect a plug
gage, an adjustable snap gage, a profile.
gage, a ring gage, and a screw-thread
pitch. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 246;. 23 min-.
utes)

Galley Sanitation
U.S. Department of the Army:, 1948.
(The Stowaway Series No. 2) How all
food service organizations should exercise
every precaution to iniure all sanitary
measures Nin preventing the spread of
disease. (TF 8-1502; 24 minutes)

' 32, 41

Garrison on the Missouri
U.S. Department of till Army, 1950.
Construction of Garrison Dam on the
Missouri Riverlin North Dakota; rela-
tionships to over-all Missouri River Basin
Development program. (23 minutes, color)

41

v
13

Gastrointestinal Cancer: The Proli-
lem of Early 'Diagnosis
U.S. Public Health Service in coopera-
tion with American. Cancer Society, 1950.
Early suspicion, and accurate diagnosis
permit effective surgical treatment of
gastric hncer. For rnclical and nunivg
personpel. (30 minutes, color)

26

Gateway
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1950.t
Career opportunities in Air Training
Command in radar, electronics, communi-
cations,. radio, aifplan'e repair and main=
tenance, and other technical fields. (SFP s

245; 18 minutes)
. 11, 32, 41
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A General Comes Back
U.S. Econom* Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Gen. Mark Clark, Conimander-
in-Chief of the Allied war effort in the
Italian Theatre, on his return to Italy
after five years, pays informal tribute to
Italian aid during war and describes
changes sina, then. Entitled also "Gen-
eral- Returns." ( 10 minutes)

24

General Motors Diesel Engine Unit
Injectors: Disassembly and Reassem-.
bly Model 278
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. How
to disassemble and reassemble General
Motors Diesel Engine Unit injector model

'278. (MN 2769-b; 18 minutes)
41

General Motors Diesel Engine Unit
Injector: Maintenance
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. How
to disassemble diesel engine unit in-

, jector, handle, clean ahdinspect. (MN
2769-a; 18 minutes)

41

General Pershing;,, ROTC At Work
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
Highlights in the life of General John J.
Pershing, including his funeral in 1948.
Activities of the ROTC in encampment.
(AFSR 98; 21 minutes)

41

General Sheet Metal Practice
U.S. Bureau of MOles in cooperation
with Aluminum Co.t of America, 1944,
(How to Form Alumihum Series) Sheet-
metal working techniques; aluminum al-
loys; heat treatment; degrees of hard-
ness; shaping; choice of tools; stresses;
and flag of metal. (21 minutes)

17

Geography of the 41apanese Empiric-. U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
GeOlophical. position, topography, addi-
tion of territiky and industries of the
pre-war Japanese Empire. (M 1051; 19

minutes)
........... z ..... 41

73

`cive Your Baby a Name
US. Bureau of Indian Affairs in coop-.
eration with U.S. Bureau of Vital Statis-
tics, 1947. Why Navajos should register
their children at birth; techniques of
registration. Primarily for Navajo Indian
audience. Navajo vecsio'n. (25 minutes;
color) ,

34

Giving a Shop Demonstration
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942. How
to prepare and conducts) detailed demon-
stration on forming flanged tray with
shrinking mallet and bending blocks.
(MN 188; 17 minutes)

Glamour Gal
U.S. Marine Corps, 1945. Life of 155mna.
howitzer before and during Battle of
Iwo Jima; how iii&mbers of fighting
forces, other than infantry, live and
work during combat. (15 minutes, color)

15

41

The 'Golden Secret
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1946.
Cartoon movie on conservation; fairy
story about the son of the king's chief
huntsman who stopped the golden soil
from washing away and was rewarded
with the realm's best farm. (5 minutes,
color)

4, 32, 41

Good Neighbor Family
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1943. Latin American family life;
social and religious customs; contrast
with U.S. wi4r of life; economic changes
due to industrial revolution in Latin
America. (17 minutes)

4' 'I. 32, 41

G.I. Quiz No. 5; Our American
Heritage
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
Professor presents latest exams. How
U.S. Constitution and Bill of Rights
grant freedom to individual American
citizen. (AFSR 107; 21 minutes)-....... ........ ... 41
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The Government of Japan
Us. Department of the Army, 1945.
Nature of Japan's Government and the
filial devotion demanded by both the
Em ror and the State. Composed of
c tured and pre-war Japanese movies.
(M 1058; 18 minutes)

41

The Grain that Built a Hemisphere
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Al
fairs, 1943. Importance of corn to civili-
zation; development of corn; present day
cultivation; wide variety of uses. Ani-
mated cartoon. Portuguese version "Milho,
0 Gni() Que Foi 0 Alicerce' de um
Hemisfério", and Spanish version "La
Semilla de Oro", also available. (11 min-

,utes, color)
OO O 32, 37

Grass and Brush Fire Fighting
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1945.
Training film on volunteer crew organi-
zation, tools, and tactics employed . in
fighting grass and brush fires on Utah
ranges and in surrounding States. (28
minutes, color)

3, 32, 41

Grass and Cattle
U.S. Department of AgriutItUre, 1950.
How U.S. Foreit Service is developing
range resources of National Forests for
maximum use in the grazing of cattle.
(16 minutes, color)

*sr

Grass h Gold

p. 3, 32, 41

U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs [1948?]
How a Wyoming Shoshone Indian with
the aid of the U.S. Indian Service be-
comes a successful cattleman when ,he
learns the value of grass. (18 minutes,
color)
OOOOOO d ******************** 34

Grassland
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1944.
Effect of overstocking and overgrazing in
Western range country upon erosion;
prevention of overgrazing and restoratiorta

to productivity. Spanish version "Los
Pastos" also available. (10 minutes)

4, 32, 41

Gravel and Rock Surfaces
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
(Military Roads Series No. 6) Prin-
ciples of gradation, including selection of
materials; methods of placing selected
material on road base. (TF 5-1198; 8
minutes) . 41

Great Lakes
U.S. Coast Guard, 1946. Shipping and
other scenes of interest on America's
Great Lakes ports; ice breaking by
Coast Guard cutter. (20 minutes)

21

The Greatest Good
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1950.
Documentary film on Gifford Pinchot,
conservationist and forester; development
of conservation principles; their influence
on national forest management. Photo-
graphed in Gifford Pinchot National For-
est, Washington. (10 minutes, color)

3, 32, 41

Grinding a Deep Hole
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Internal Grinder No. 2) How to grind
the backing pins and work-holding jaws
of a three-jaw chuck to hold the work-
piece; set -length of stroke and break-
through; correct for taper and bellmouth;
and elkck a deep hole with an inside
micrometer. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 78; 18 min-
utes)
10 ******* 4p ? 0 32, 41

Grinding a Parallel liar. Part 1:
Setting Up the Machine
U.S. Ofkee of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Surface Grinder No. 1) How to mount
a grinding wheel; position the diamond
tool and true the wheel; operate a mag-
netic chuck; use the controls of the
grinderr and grind tiro face of the chuck.

5.
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Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 220; 14 minutes)

32, 41

Grinding a Walla Bar. Part 2:
Grinding Operations
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Surface Griffder No. 2) How to position
the parallel bar on the chuck; rough-
grind the opposite sides of the bar;
rough-grind adjacent sides of the bar at
exact right angles; and finish-grind all
four sides. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 221; 15 min-
utes)

32, 41
.4

Grinding a Plain Pin. Part 1: The
Grinding Wheel
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Center-type Grinder No. 1) Cutting ac-
tion of a grinding wheel; how to select
the correct grinding wheel; handle and
mount the wheel on the collet; and true
and balance the el. Supplementary
filmitrip, same_ ,tit lso aviilable. (OE
80; 17 minutes)

32, 41

Grinding- a Plain Pin. Part 2: Grind-
ing Operations
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series.' Operations on the
Center-type Grinder No. 2) How to lubri-
cate and set up a center-type grinder;
mount and adjust the workpiece for
proper tension between centers; set the
table reversing dogs;.,and roughgrind a
plain pin. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 81; 17 minutes)

32, 41

Grinding a Slender Shaft With a
Back Rest

t,

U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Center-type Grinder No. 3) How to select
and set up a back rest; adjust the back
rest during grinding; rough- and finish-
grind the long shafti .and check and
adjust the taper. Supplementary filmstrip,

958821-51-4
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same title, also available. (OE 82; 17
minutes)

32, 41

Grinding a Straight Hole
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on. the
Internal Grinder 'No. 1) How to use a
universal chuck; select the proper grind-
ing wheel and adjust the wheel speed;
set the length ef the stroke; set the cross-
feed for automatic grinding; and use
the precision cross-feed for finishing
grinding. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 77; 18 minutes)

32, 41

Grinding .1 Taper
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Center-type Grinder No. 5) How to pre-
pare an arbor for grinding; mount and
adjust the arbor between centers; adjust
the swivel table and taper scale; rough-
and finish-grind the taper; and check
the taper ring gage and light gage. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 84; 19 minutes)

32, 41

Grinding a Template
U.S. Office of Education, 1945: (Machine
Shop Work Series.. Operations on the
Surface Grinder No. 3) How to mount
and true the wheel; mount the sine bar
on the table; set the sine bar for specified
angles; set up the template on the sine
bar; Tough- and finish-grind the template;
and check the workpiece for accuracy.
Supplementary filmsirip, same title, also
available. (OE 222 ;.,15

N
minutes)

32, 41

Grinding a V Block
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Surface Grinder No. 4) How to set up
a V block to grind the ends and the V;
rough- and finish-grind the ends; estib-
Iiith reference,F.. Ants for grinding the V
to precision dimensions; and check the
work for accuracy. Supplementary film.
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Griscom-Russell, How It Works. Partstrip, same title, also available. (OE 223;
22 minutes)

32, 41

Grinding and Facing a Blind Hole
U.S. Office of Educatio/, 1944. (Mv.hine
Shop Work Series. 'Operations on the
Internal Grinder No. 3) How to mount
and dress the wheels on the etwo-spinie
grinder; plunge-grind the bore and ka-
just for taper; and grind the- shoulder
and flange parallel at right angles to the
bore. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. (OE 79; 17 minutes)

32, 41

Grinding Multiple-Point Carbide
Tools

Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Carbide Cutting Tools
No. 3) How to tesharpen by grinding a
dull carbide milling cutter; grind in-
diVidual teeth off-hand; circle-grind;
surface-grind; and finish surfaces 'and
edges by honing. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 243;
20 minutes)

32, 41

Grinding Single-Point Cirbidedrools
U.S. Office of, Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Carbide Cuffing Tools
No. 2) How to semi-finish and finish-
grind a dull tool; rough-grind a chipped
or broken tip; grind a newly brazed tool;
and Irind a chip breaker. Supplementary
filmstrip, same Ode, also available. (OE
242; 26 minutes)

p.

Grinding Thin Discs

32, 41

U.S. Office of- Educlion,.1945. (Machine
Shop *ork Series. Operations on the
Surface Grinder No. 5) How to true the
grinding wheel; load and operate the
magntlic chuck; rough-grind the discs;
finish-grind the discs to precision meas-
uremeRts; and check for accuracy and
parallelism. Supplementary Pinstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 224; 15 minutes). OOOOOOO10 32, 41

.

1
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. (Dis-
tilling Plants Series. Low Pressure Type)
Principles of operation of low-pressure
distilling plant (Griscom-Russell): :de-
velopment oil a simple effect distilling
plant; its parts and their function. Ani-

*nation. (MN 3706-a; 13 minutes)
41

Griscom-Russell, How It Works. Part
2
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. (Dis-
tilling Plants Series. Low Pressure Type)
Double ffect distilling plant; its parts,
construction and operation; various units
of typical plant; flow, of water, steam;
vapor and condensate through the sys-
tem. Animation. (MN 3706-b; 18 min-
utes)

41

'Ground 'Controlled Approach %es
'U.S. Department of 'the Navy, 1949.
Principlei and operation of GCA on field
and in a plane. (MN 6694; 38 minutes)

.... 41

Ground CreW' Safety
U.S. Department of the Ail Force, 1944.
Causes arid correction of common hangar
safety hazards: causes of spontaneous
combustion; "dont's" when waking with
bameries, torches, gasoline, drop chords,
etc.; precautions when refueling and

'.starting plane. (TF 1-3345; 17 minutes)
A 7

The Ground Team: Designed for
Victory
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.-How
World War H achievements of infantry,
artillery, and airborne troops derived
from coordinated action, and teamwork.
Revision. (M 1275; 9 minutes)

iI ify
Ground Ways we,

U.S. Dtpartment of the .-Navy, 1945.
(Ship uilding Skills Series. Preparation
for S rn Launching) Purpose and,,,prin-
cipal ans of land an() underwatelk ways;
reco timing or forwaid port side tim-
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bers on a model. (MN 2341c; 21 min-
utes)
00000000000 0 00000 .. 41

Grow' Your Own
'U.S. Department of Agriculture; 1945.
Essentials of good gardening; site selec-
tion, soil preparation, garden layouip
planting, iransplantitig, cultivation, we
and pest control, and watering; stop-
motion pfiotography drew% sequencl
on plain gro*th ;' humorous gardening
"DON'TS." (20 minutes)

32, 41
Guadalajara
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs with cooperation of Mexican Tour-
ist Bureau, 1943. Tourist view of the
city. (17 minutes, color)

42, 41

Guatdians of the Wild
U.S. Department- of Agriculture, 1943;
Daily duties, ideals of public service and
contributions of forpsk, rangers in U.S.
National Forests. Short version of "The
Forest Ranger" also available. (11 min-
utei)

3, 32, 41
Guarding Against Sabotage
U.S. Department, of the Army, 1943.
Saboteur's techniques; psyckological and
physical sabotage; ideal .precautions
against sabotage in a defense plant.
'(TF 19-2032i-45 minutes)

00000 41
Guerra ao Piolho
U.S. Institute of*Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Portuguese version of "Kill the
Louse." .Spanish version "El Tifo" also
available. (8 minutei, color)

ir
The duided Bend Test
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Weldiitg
Procedures Series. Testing' No, 1) How

Iko prepare groove weld and fillet weld
test specimens fci the guided bend test;
make the . test ; and causes of failure in
bendOg. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE (89; 17 mitt-
utes)

37

*
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32, 41

It

77

Guillotine Amputation of the Lower
Extremity
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Amputations Series No. 1) Two basic
indications for amputations: irreparable
interference with blood supply and mas-
sive infection which cannot be Controlled;
how to select proper site of election
before amputation. Special film for medi-
cal personnwl. (MN 3429-a; 12 minutes,
color)

41

The Gyro Becomes a Compass
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Gyro Compass Series) Why gyroscope,
acting as compass, turns toward meri-
dian; how motion is damped; kept on
meridian; simplified models of pendulous
and merdury ballistic type compasses.
(MN 1792-4; 15 minutes)

The Gyroscope and Gravitation
U.S. Departfnent of the Navy, 1944.
(The Gyro Compass Series) Theory and
operation of pendulous and mercury
ballistic type compasses; effect pf grav-
ity on gyroscope; operation of Anna
Pendulous Compass and Sperry Mercury
Ballistic Compass. (MN 1792-c; 12 min-
utes)

7, 41
The Gyroscope and the Earth's Ro.
tation
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(The Gyro Compass Series) How a sim-
ple proscope becomes a gyro compass;
prindiples of rigidity and prcession and
apparent rotation and gravity.- Animated
drawings. (MN 1792-b; 10 minutes)

Z, 41
Habits and Characteristics of the
Norway Rat
U.S. Public Healil) Service°, 1950. (Rodent
Control Series No. 2) The Norway rat,
parasite of man, its characteristics and
habits; lives in, colonies near garbage
piles and city dumps, travels'at night
along established runways, can gnaw,
climb, andOburrow. (M 37-b; 28 min-
utes)

% 27, 414
.t1;4
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Habib and Characteriatics of the
Roof Rat
U.S. Public Service, 1950. (Rodent Con-
trol Series No. 3) The ro6Prai lives
above ground, e,specially under roof .

eaves; climbs pipes and brick walls,
runs along wires; is a pantry thief,
fond of cereals. (M 37c; 14 minutes)

27, 32y41

Hacksaws
U.S. Departmerg of the Army, 1943
(Care and Useof Hand Tools Series
No. 6) Hacksaws; proper and imRroper
uses; various types of frames and their
specific uses. (TF 9-2031; 18 minutes)

OOOOO OOOOO 01.41 32, 41

Alma Mater"
U.S. Department of the 'Army, 1951.
West Point choir singing "Hail Alma
Mater" and "Army Blue" with back-
ground scenes of WItt Point. (M 7805;
6 minutes)

ct

OOOOOOOO OOOOO 12

Half a Chance
U.S. Deplirtment of the Army, 1946.
Orthopedic rehabilitation study.primartily
to assist amputees In personal psychologi-
cal adjustments. Based on rehabilitation
of Li Bert if. .4hepard, USAAF. (M
1254; 10 minutes) ts

41

the Halifax Incident
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
(Rules of the Nautical Road Series)

. How misinterpretation of ship's whistle
caused Halifax incident; international
rules; Importance of taking bearings;
definition of nautical terms, proper look-
out; good seamanship, inevitabt acci-
dent and marine colliiion law. Aniniation
throughout. (MN 202a; 6 minutes)
OOOOO OOOOO OO OOO 11'' 41

Hamilton Oonstant Speed, Removal
and, Disasseinbly
U.S. DTartnient of the Air Force, J942.,

( (Airplane Propellers Series) How to
remove Hamillan constant speed propel-
ler from plane and disassemble it for
inspection and repair; safety precautions,

tools used. and protection of shaft. (TF
1-286 ; 20 minutes) .

7

Hamilton Hydromatic, Propeller In-
stallation
U.S. Department of the 'Air Force, 1942.
(Airplane Propellers Series) How to put .

propeller on shaft, install distributor
valve, oil seals, and retaining nut, and
mount dome in place. (TW 1-455; 13
minutes)

3

OOOOO OOOOO

damilton Hydromatic, Reassembly
and ,Adjustment. Parts 1 and(2
U.S.,,Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Airplane Propellers Series) Reassembly
of hub, blades, 4othe and distributor
valve; tools, tuidt marks, permissible
tolerances and tests lof concentricity,
balance, gear preload and operation under
high oil pressure. (TF 1-454; 44 min-
utes)

. 7
Hamilton Hydromatic, Servicing
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942. ,
(Airplane Propellers Series) Dismant-
ling, cleaning arid inspecting hylkomatic
propeller: washing of parts; magnetic
inspection of ferrous parts, and inspec-
tion of blades and distributor valve. (TF
1-453; 8 minutes)

Hamilton Hydromatic, Theory and
Operation
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Airplane Propellers Series) Operations
of crew chief and pilot in warming up,
checking, taking Off, climbing,, cruising,
emergency and practice feathering* 'and-
ing, .LAid stopOng the Hamilton Hydro-
matic proiAller. Construction and meal%
anism of variable pitch propeller in
models, diagrams, and airplanes. (TF 1-
451; 17 mrnutes)

Hammers
I{

rf

7, 32, 41

U.S. "Department of the Army, 1943.
(Care and Use of. Hand Tools Series
No. 4) Care and use of mdchinist's ba114
straight and cross peen hammers, sledge
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ham'tiler, and carpenter's claw han*r.
AMP

(TF 9-2029; 11 minutes)

1 .

32, 41

Hand Ditching for Malaria Contra!
U.S. Public Health Service, 1948. (Mal-.
aria 'Control Series) How permanent
drainage solves mosquito problem .in
areas of high mosquito count with re-
claimed land offsetting cost of construc-
tion. Principles of hand dilch construc-
tion. (CDC-4-047 ; 6 minutes, color)

27

Hand Soldering
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Acces-
sory Assembly Series. Tools and Pro-
cedures No. 1) Theory of soldering;
how to prepare soldering irons and
torches; clean and prepare the work;
fasten joints; solder mire and lug joints;
and seal seams. Animation. Supplemen-
tar); filmstrip, same title, also aiailable.
(OE 479; 20 minutes)

Higidicra ft Town
U.S. Economic Cooperation . Administra-
tion, 1950. How the importation of
Marshall Plan steel for the manufacture
of hand-wrought cutlery revived a "small
North Italian town, Maniago, dependent
for its livelihood upon this industry since
the 14th century. (10 minutes)

32, 41
4

9 .4. 24

HandlincLivestock for Market
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Farm
Work Series. Livestock No. 3) Causes of
losses in mArketing livestock;-'how to
prevent injuries to livestock on the farm,
before shipment, when loading, and dur-,

Sing. shipmenbt. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 459; 21
minutes) 0.

32, 41

Handling a Lifeboat Under Oars.
Part 1: Rowing
U.S. Coast Guird; 1943. Proper wrist and

;body movement in rowing, anpile four
phases of a complete stroke: Straight

79

photography and stop frames. (12 min-
utes)

41

Handling a Lifeboat Under Oars.
Part 2: Commands
U.S. Coast Guard, 1943. Various com-
mands of the coxswain pertinent to
handling a lifeboat; proper stance. for
coxswain and men.. (10 minutes)

Hang On
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1946.
:Trailer to -encourage retaining National
Service Life Insurance. (1% minutes)

. 31

Hannibal Victory
U.S. Maritime Co9mission1 1946. How
victory ship, SS Hannibal Victory, deliv-
ered a cargo ot 8 railroad locomotives,
tenders, flatcars, rails etc. fromin San
Francisco to the Army in the Philip-
pines; mantifacture of cargo in Hannibal,

.Mo.; loading; fife and work on voyage.
(60 minutts, color)

32

Hardness Testing (Ro4well)
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work, Series. Inspectio4 No. 5) Need
for hardness testing; how to set up the
Rockwell Hardness Tester; select and
seat the penetrator; select and mount
the Anvil; test the accuracy and adjust
the timing of the machine; and test flat
and curved ,surfaces. 5upplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 149;
18 .minutes)

32, 41

E cuing Floods 7

U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
Construction of a.litrge earth dam and
benefits derived from such a structure.
(14 minutes,,color)
ie. OOOOO 13

Ark

Harvesting Native Grass Seed
U.S. Department ot Agriculture, 1945.
Soil and water conservatimi, value oPe
native grass seed; tall and short "grass
harvesting methods; thechanical changes
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needed to use standard combine; seed
cleaning methods. (10 minuies, color)

4, 32, 41

Harvests for Tomorrow
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1941.
New England's basic soil conservation
need; sound pasture improvement pro- -

gram; soil building practices used in
Northeast States. (27 minutes)

32, 41

Hatch Canopy. Part 1: Measuting
and Drawing
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Sailmaking)
Title self-explanatory. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available (MN
2343-b; 21 minutes)

41

Hatch Cpnopy ut
U.S. Depariment 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. SiiiipziAing)
Title self-explanatory. Supplementtritlw-
strip, same title, also available. (MN
2343-c; 25 minutes)

41

Hatch Canopy. Part 3: Machining
and Finishing-Off

;to U.S. Departzne* of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Sailmaking)
Title self-explanatory. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (MN
23434; 21 minutes). ........ 1. 41

4

Haunis for the Slanted
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1941.
How to maintain suitable wilfife habitat
on National Wildlife Refuges; views of
many species of ducks, geese, rare trum-
peter swap, and whoopiuge crane& (30
minutes, color, silent). .......... ... 20

Hay I*. What You Make It
U.S. Uepartment
Hay quality imprb

,right .stage 61 gro
leaves for protein& (18

Agricifiture,
ent by cutting at

uring; retaining
inutes, color)

II ***** 32, 41

HaV que Alimentar la Tierra
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947.1 Spanish version of "The Land
Must Eat." Portuguese verion "Como
Cuidar Da Terra" all) available. (9 min-
utes, color)

37

Head Injury
U.S. Departmint of the Navy, 1945.
(Medicine in Action Series No. 8. Report
of a Baule,Casualty) How one kind of
head injury was Amsted; cranial oper-
ation from beginning to end; surgical
and medical techniques. Special film for
medical personnel. (MN 3726-h; 10 min-
utes; color)

41

Health Education Xgainse, Malaria
U.S. Public Health Service, 1947. (Mal-
aria Control Series) Sumter, S.C., teacher
provides hometown with essential malaria
contrOl and mosquito elimination data
otter hotlieucation course at Mem-
phis, Tetzt.,e sponsored by local, state,
and Federal public health officials. (CDC-
4410; 6 minutes)

4

S.

Htr of the Inca Empire
U.S. I rdinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1943. Study of the mills of. the
famous Inca city of Machu Picchu near
Cuzco, Peru. (19 minutes, col9r)

...... 32, 41

Heat and Itip Control
U.S. Bureau of Mines ih cooperation with
Johns-Manville Corp., 1942. History of
heat: sun worship, James Watt's research.
Three heat transfer methods hr steam
boiler: radiation, convection, conduction.
Manufacture and use gJ insulation: mag-
nesia, rock-wool, asbestos, celite. (20 min-
utes)

I.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOO 17

Heat Exhaustion, Sunstroke and
Burns
U.S. Departmew of the Navy, 1947.
(Personnel Damage Control Series) How
to, recognize and treat heat stroke and
exhaustion, and 1st, 2nd, and 3rd. degree,

4
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burls. Revision of "Bomb Blast and
Burns," alto available.. (MN 64664; 8
minutes)

41

Heat Treatment o Aluminum. Film
1

cusp Office of Education, 1945. (En-
gineering Series) Purposç of heat treat-
ment; microstructure chatikes; aging or
precipitation hardening; effects of heat
treatment on the ph3sical properties of
aluminum. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE .344; 19 min-
utes)

OOOOOO 32, 41

Heat Treatment of Aluminum. Film
2
U.S. Office of Educakion, 1945. (En-
gineering Series) Nattire of cold work-
ing operations; micrOstructure changes
during cold working and during anneal-
ing; cold working and annealing oper-
ations. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 345; 24 min-
utes)

........ . 32, 41

Height Gages and Test Indicators
U.S. Office of ,Education, 1941. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Precision Measure-
ment No. 5) Fundamental principles of
the, vernier height gage; various forms
of standard indicators and their uses.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 5; .12 minuies)

32, 41

Hell for Leather
U.S. Department of the- Army, 1946.
(Pride of the Outfit Series) History of
First Cavalry Division; 'how the soldiers
endured the hardships 'of jungle fighting
on Leyte and were first to enter Manila
and Tokyo. (M 1278; 10 minutes)

12, 32, 41

Help Wanted
Us. Bureau of Mines in° cooperation

Johlti.oz & Johnson Co., 1943. Basic
firk aid principles: blood circulation,
pressure points, treatment of bleeding
and burns, uses of compresses procedures

PIcTURES 81

in artificial respiration, treatment of
simple., and compound fractures, use of
splints, and transporting the.injured. In-
c,ludes animated diagramC (30 minutes)

pi.: 17

Help Wanted 4

U.S. Public Health Service with the co-
operation of Johnson and Johnson Co.,
1942. Basic principles of first' aid and
general procedure in caring, for victims
before the doctor arrives. (26 minutes )

26

The Helping Hand; Sky Jeep
U.S. Department of the Army; 1949. How
U.S. Occupation forces are assisting in
Japan's economic recovery. Capabilities,
efficiency, and tactical aid of light air-
plane to Army. (AFSR 105; 18 minutes)

41

Hemolytic Streptocoecus Cqntrol
U.S. Depaftment of the Navy, 1945.
Need for moie careful diagnosis of strep-
tococcus cases in sick bay;. use of better
control measures in barracks and dis-
pensaries, especially dating epidemics.
(MPt 4393; 13 minutes)

9
10 41

Henry's Story
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administta-
tion, 1950. How the French barge fleet on
the Rhine was rebuilt with prefabricated
barges imported from the United States
unAter the Marshall Plan and .how this
fleet contributed' to French re4very.
Henry, a little Strasburg busybody, de-
scribes holt one of, these barges eventu-
ally reached the individual /Owner. (12
minutes)

..... 24

Herald Tribune Youth Forum
U.S. Department of Slate, 1950. Almvjsit
to the U ed States of 25 student's from
Eastern and niddle Asia; their partici-
pation in the fifth annual forum for
high-school students held by the N.Y.
Herald Tribune; and their impressions
orthe United States.42nd ed. Released
through U.S. Office of Education for

I
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educational use in the United States.
(38 minutes)

32, 41

A Heritage We Guard
U.S. Department of A culture, 1940.
Early exploitation of ildlife and land
by trappers and settlers; resultant de-
nudation, soil erosion and dust storms;
interrelation of wildlife and soil con-
servation. (30 minutes)

, 4, 32, 41
Hidden Power
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. How E.C.A. financing and
imported American machinery have har-
nessed the hot steam and natural gases
of Tuscany to turn electric turbines and
produce, as a by-product, borax for
export. (10 winutes)

A

24
The Hidden Army
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.
Adolf Hitler in allied prison after war,
writes in his memoirs his underestimation
of American woman power in war in-
dustry. How American women produ
weapons and material. (117 25; 17
utes)

41
High Frequency Soldering
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Acces-
sory Assembly Series. Tools and Pro-
cedures No. Theory of high frequency
heating ;" how to select work coil and416

leads; tune a converter; determine cor-
rect soldering time and temperature; and
use an automatic timer. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE
480; 17 minutes)

...... .... 32, 41
High Impact Shock on Electrical
Equipment

,

U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
Effect of near-miss explosions on ships;
results of high pressure vibrations and
direct hit; factory testing of equipment
for shock proof qualities; danger of
nearemiss explosions. Straight photography
and animation. (MN 3470; 19 minutes)

a . 41

High Over the Border
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1941. Migrations of humming birds,
wild ducks and other birds between
North and South America. Live photog-
raphy and animated maps. (21 minutes)

32

High Plain
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1943. How the landlord of a large
agricultural estate on the high plains
of Bolivia, whose family has owned the
land for 300 years, controls the labor and
lives of his 5,000 "workers, descendants
of the Aymara tribe who retain their
primitive customs and modes of work and
life. (20 minutes)

32, 41
High Spots of a High Country
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-Americim Af-
fairs, 1942. (Guatemala Sketch Book
Series No. 1) General view of Guate-
mala: scenery, volcanoes, markets, crafts,
coffee plantations. (19 minutes, color)

32, 41
Higher and Faster
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
(Armed Forces Screen Reports Series
No. 99) Rvid advancement in the con-
struction of airplanes since Wright Broth-
ers; role of airplanes in achieving victory
in World Wars I and II. (AFSR 99; 19
minutes)

41
Highline: The Columbia River Power
System
U.S. Bonneville Power Administration,
1950. Construction and operation of Fed-

'eral transmiss io n network of Bonneville
Power administration for marketing
hydro-electric power from Bonneville dad
Grand Coulee Dams; integration of vari-
ous plants in system.. (20 *minutes)

16, 33
Higliway Soil Engineering
U.S. Bureau Of Public Roads, 1949. How
to survey and sample in the field .and
test in the laboratory subgrade soils
found in highway construction. Tests used
by Bureau of Public Roads' Physical Re-
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search Branch and many State Highway
Departments in accordance with Ameri-
can Association of State Highway Offi-
cials' standards. (110 minutes, color)

. . 6

Hill Towns of Guatemala
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-Americana Af-
fairs, 19424 (Guatemala Sketch gook
Series No. 2) Market of Chichicastenan-
go and a village on Lake Alitlan; In-
dians' daily life, crafts, clothing, and
age-old customs. (10 minutes, color)

32, 41

History of Wghter Air Rigid
Airships .

US. Department of the Navy, 1946.
Development of lighter than air craft.
(MN 27224; 40 minutes)

14

Hit the Beach
U.S. Department- of the Army, 1950.
Coverage of lOperation Miki" (Hawaiian
for "readiness") joint Army-Navy rehear-
sal maneuvers on Oahu, Hawaii, Octobp
1949 with 2nd Infantry Division an
Navy Task Force One. (M 7727; 18 min-
lues)

12

lobbing a Helical Gear, Twodopts:
Nondifferential Method
U.S. Office of Education, 1946. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Gear Hobbing Machine No. 5) How to
set up the change gears? the
swivel head to cui on the helix eagle;
set up the machine for the rough cut;
and realign hob and gear teeth. Supple-
mentary filmstrip, same title, albo avail-
able. (OE 235; 17 minutes). 000000000000 .. 00000 32, 41

HObbing a Spur Gear. Part 1: Set-
Wig Up the Change Gears
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. ( Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the.
Gear Hobbing Machine No. 1). Selection
of the hob; how to- 'select change-gear
combinations for speed, feed, and index;
identify the correct gears; mount the
change gears; adjust for backlash; and

83

how the change-gear trains are inter-
related. Sdpplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 231; 15 min-
utes)

32, 41

Bobbing a Spur Gear. Part 2: Set-
tins Up and Robbing the Work
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Gear Hobbing Machine No. 2) How to
select and mount the hob; set the swivel
head angle; choose and mount the fix-

.

ture; lead the gear b nks; set up for
depth of trial cut; a ust for full
depth of cut. Suppleme ary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 232; 24
minutes)

32, 41

fobbing a Square Tooth Spline Shaft
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Gear Hobbing Machine No. 3) How to
change hob arbors; centralize the hob
with the centering gage; mount the cen-
ter-type fixture and the top adjustable

._/tenter; use a driving dog in mounting
the spline shaft blank; set up for die
trial cut; and stale fuillrd4th of, cut.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 233; 17 minutes)

32, 41

Hobbing a Worm Gear: Infe4
Method
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine.
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Gear Hobbing Machine No. 4) Angle
at which to set the swivel head; how
to calculate and adjust the height of
the hob arbor; engage -horizontal feed;
centralize the hob;vand cut to a center
distance. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 234; 18 min-
utes)

3t, 41

Hoffman Special .

U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-,
tion, 1950. ECA Adininistrator Paul Hoff-
man's farewell tpur of nigny'European
coundies participating min the Marshall
Plan; France, Germany, Norway, Bel-
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gium, Holland, Italy, Greece, and United
Kingdom. Speiial edition of "ERP in
Action." (10 minutes)

24

Home Life and Social Customs of
the Japanese
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.

Struggle between ancient and modern
way of life: ancestral customs, formali-
ties of worship, recreation, business
routines, and educational training. (Al

1062; 37 minutes) e

41

Home Loan
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1946. How

-veterans get GI loans for homes. Ani-
mated cartoon. (5 minutes)

31

Horne on the Range
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1946.

a Improvements of Government's range pro-
-gram; properly located water holes; wind-
mills, and watering tanks; deferred
grazing; coAtour furrows; ranch scenes
of round-up, branding, vaccine injectiop.
Revision. (9 minutes)

32, 41

The Home 'e Love .

U.S. Economic GioperationAdrninistra-
lion, 1950. RecoOry of Mazamet, .famous
wool.processing town in France, by
means of renewed wool and hide ship-
ments made possible through Marshall
Aid.' American version. (15 minutes)

24

Hookworm
U.S. Institute of inter-American Affairs,
1946. (Health For the' Americas Series)
How a family is reduced to weaknms
and poverty by hookwOrms and hoiv- they
rid themselves of illness. Emphasizes
mode of infection and preventative meas-
ures. Animated cartoon. Portuguese ver-

. sion "Uncinariose (Opilacao)" iind Span-
ish version "Uncinariasis" also available.
(10 minutes, color)

32, 37
Hoover Mun
U.S. Bureau of Acclamation [1950]
How I3ou1der Dam was constructed; work

shots; desert and water scenery; signifi-
cance of project. (35 minutes)

18

Hoover Dam
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation [1940n
How Boulder Dam was constructed; work
shots; desert and water scenery; signifi-
cance of project. (40 rniruites, sacra)

18

Hoover Dam
U.S. Department of State,, 1949. How
Colorado River was dammed to supply
irrigation water and electrical power for
Southwe-stern United States; relationships
between Federal government, States, and
individual citizens. Released through U.S.
Office of Education for educational use
in the trrWed States. (33 minutes)

32, 41

Horsemastership: Care of Animals
in the Field
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
Complet6 care of dthe horse by the trooper
in the field, including rest periods, in-
spection of the hoofs, noting all reins,
cinches, etc. ( TP 2-1267; 31 minutes)

41

Horses and Bois
U.S. . Depsitment of Agriculture, 1933.
Injuries to horses and mules of three
types of bot flies; methods of treatment;
eradication campaigns. (25 minutes,
silent)

32, 41
Horseshoeing
U.S. Office of Education,' 1944. (Farm
Work Series. Livestock No. 2) How to
handle a horse during sboeing; prepare
the feet; select, fit, and nail on shoes;
take off shoes; tighten old shoes on a
horse. Supplementary, filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 458; 19 min-
utes)

32, 41
La Hortaliza en Casa
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Spanish version of "Better Eating."
P4Ruguese version "Hortas" also avail-
able. (7 minutes, color)

**************. 37
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Ilortas
U.S. Institute of Inter.American Affairs,
1947. Portuguese version of "Better Eat-
ing." Spanish version L. Hortaliza en
Casa" also available. (7 minuses, color)

37

Hospital Food Service Personnel
Training. Part 1: Introduction
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949. How
to operate hospital diet kitchen; time
and prepare food in each department of
tha kitchen and serve.. (TF 8-1575; 17
minutes)

41

Hospital Food Service Personnel
Training. Part 2: The Individual
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949. Ways
to prevent communicable diseases atkso-
ciiied with improper food handling;
health, cleanliness., personal appearance,
and sanitary work habits. (TF 8-1576;

113 minutes)

41

Hospital Food Service Personntl
Training. Part 3: Equipment
U.S. Depa f of the Army, 1949.
Rules for kitchen efuipment;
importance of the dishwasher's job. ( TF
8-1577; 12 minutes)

41

Housing in Chile
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1943. Progressive steps being taken
by Chile in housing; how a family ih
Santiago lived first in the slums and
then in a new housing project. (19 min-
tuts)

32, 41

How Animal Life Begins
U.S. Department of AfAculture in co-
operation with Ameri'can Film Center,
1939. Prologue to life; time-lapse cine-
matography of ovulation, fertilization,
and early development of mammalian
(rabbit) egg. Second prase, International
Exposition of Agricultu-ral Films, Rome,
May 20-27, 1940. Short version of "In
the Beginning." Long silent version,
"Ovulation, Fertilization, and Early De-

velopment of the Mammalian Egg" also
available. (10 minutes)

32, 41

How Disease Travels
U.S. Office of Inter-American Affairs,
1945. (lieakh for the Americas Series)
How disease microbes spread in a corn-
munit) : flies, water, and person to-person
contact. Necessary precautions to be
taken ats source to prevent the spread
of diseases. Animated cartoon. Formerly
entitled -Transmission of Disease." Por-
tuguese version -Transmissao Das Do-
enca" and Spanish version -1..a Enferme-
dad Se Propaga" also available. (11 nun-
utes, color)

32, 37

How Seeds Germinate
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1931.
Germination of crimson clover and spring
vetch over periods of 3 to 7 days; slow.
motion screen studies of plant growth.
(9 minutes, silent)

32, 41

How to Brare Aluminum
U.S. Bureau of Mints in cooperation with
Aluminum Co. of America, 1946. Joining
thin aluminum sections by brazing; fur-
nace, dip and torch brazing; difference
from welding; cleaning surfat'es; alloys
used; temperature differentials. (7 min-
utes)

17

How To Check and Surface Founda-
tions
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. )Ship-
building Skills Series. Marine Machinery
Installation No. 1) How to check the
location of machinery fbundations to
blueprint specifications; align and level
foundations; surface or imooth founda-
tions. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. (OE 95; 19 minutes)

32, 41

How To Fly the B-25
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 194a.
Pre-flight inspection and cockpit check
of B-25; normal take-off; short field take-
off; normal climb; a stall and recovery;
dive bombing; automatic pilot; flight
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and landing On onefengine; operation of
instruments. (TF 14360; 25 minutes)

7

How To Fly the B-26 Air Plane
U.S. 'Department of the Mr Force, 1943.
Pre-flight check; engine starting; take-
off; flight characaristics of plane:. in-
strument reading and setting in flight;
simple maneuvers; normal stall and re-
covery; flying on one engine and emer-
gency landing. For B-26 pilots. (TF
1-3301; 48 minutes)

7
I.

How To Grow Hogs
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1930.
Duroc-Jersey, Poland China, Chester
White, and Tamworth boars, sows, and
gilts;- approved practices in feeding, pas-
turing, weaning; and preventing parasitic
and other diseases developed at U.S.
Department of Agriculture Research Cen-
ter, Beltsville, Md. (22 minutes, silent)

32, 41

How Ao Machine Aluminum
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Aluminum Co. of Ameirica, 142.
Alloys of cast and wrought aluminum;
effect of alloying, heat treating, and cold
working on machinability; use of hand
and machine stools. (32 minutes)

17

How to Rivet Aluminum
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Aluminum Co. of America, 1942.
Making different types of rivets; heat
and colds treatment; riveting by hand,
pneumatic hammer, and squeeze riveters;
use of bucking-upset or dolly; blind riv-

eting; use of explosive rivets; testing
and removing defective rivets. (27 min-
utes)

********************* 17

How to Use Navigational Aids
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Aids to Navigation Series) How to use
navigational aids and interpret symbols
on nautical charts. (MN 202-ac; 7 min-
utes, color)
. e ase

S.

1120
U.S. Department of the Army in cooper-
ation with National' American Red Cross,
1948. Water safety on Corps of En-
gineers' large floating work planta,*reser-
voirs, and dams. (34 Minutes, color)

13

The Human Body
U.S. Office of Inter-American Affairs,
1945. (Health for the Americas Series)
Value of thehuman body and one's re-
sponsibility for its proper care. How the
parts of the body work. An animated
cartoon. Vortuguese version "0 Corpo
Humano" and Spanish version "El Cuerpd
Humano" also available. (9_ minutes,
color)

32, 37

. Hurricane Circuit
U.S. Department of State, 1949. How
warning center, Miami, Fla., reduces hur-
ricane menace in Caribbean and Gulf of
Mexico; operation of system; precautions

'? against damage.; rescue and relief meas-
ures; international aspects; nature of
hurricanes in animation. Released through
U.S. Office of Education for educational
use in the United States. (23 &)zutes)

32, 41

The Hydraulic Brake System
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Automo-
tive Operation and Maintenrce Series.
Preventive Maintenance No. 7) How to
cheht brake Octal travel; examine the
brake lining; adjust the brake shoes; and
inspect and adjust the hydraulic brake
fluid system. Supplementary filmstrip,
same tiole, also 'available. (OE 483; 12

minutes)

OOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOO 32 41

Hydraulic Brakes: Principles oi Op-
eration
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.

Hydraulic brake system; operation; hy-
draulic principle; advantage of liquid
linkage and development of mechanical
advantage. (TF 9-2065; 24 minuses)

OOOOO 41
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Hydraulic Dredging
U.S. Public Health Service, 1947. How
to convert marshes into clear lakes with
hydraulic dredge. Contrasts clear and
vegetation and mud-choked lakes in same
Florida locality. Before and after views,
freeze frame drawings and diagrams.
(CDC-4-044; 5 minutes, color)

******** 27r /
Hydrographic Surveying 'Operations
of the Navy: Establishing Primary
Survey Control Points
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1951.
struments, methods and signal build'
required to establish primary geodetic
control including astronomical position,
azimuth, base line, triangulation and
relevant operations. (MN 6755a; 20
minutes, color)

41

Hydrotherapy
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Nursing
Series) How to administer sedative
baths, wet-sheet packs, stonic showers,
douches, and sprays; special types of
therapeutic baths; rehabilitation hydro-
therapy in the Hubbard bath and rehabil-
itation pool; physiological_ effects of
hydrotherapy upon the body. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(0i 410; 22 minutes)

32; 41

Hydrotherapy Procedures for Neuro-
psychiatric Patient
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1949.
How to give hydrotherapy treatment;
handle patient to insure his comfort.
For professional personnel and medical
students. (20 minutes)

is ************** 31
a 4

Hymn of the Nations
U.S. Office of War Information, Overseas
Branch, 1945. Toscanini conducts NBC
Symphony Orchestra in the music of
Verdi, with Westmillster Choir and solo-
ist Jan Peewee, in the Hymn of the
Nations. (28 minutes)

. 32, 41

I Went Batt
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Economic progress and recov-
ery after two years of Marshall Aid
reported by Leo Genn on a visit to
Copenhagen, Vienna, Rome, and Athens,
cities he saw as a R.A.F. officer during
the war. (16 minutes)

46

24

Ice Formation on Aircraft. Part 1:
How and Where Ice Forms. Part 2:
Review
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943. (Aer-
ology Series). Formation and effects of
ice on aircraft; wing ice, propeller ice,
carburetor ice, and ice in pi-tot tube as
flying hazards. (MN 119-a; 47 minutes)

7, 32

Ideas At Work
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion; 1950. How efficiency experts nork-
ing with labor and management, have
streamlined production in English mills;
and time-and-labor-saving plans presented
by workers to management have pro-
duced schemes, gadgets and machinery
to cut costuand aid in Britain's recovery;
includes examples of increased efficiency
in pottery, welding, baking and textile
trades. (18 minutes)

24

Identifying and Precutting Cable
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Marine Electricity
No. 3) How Cable is precut and put on
reels; how to identify the VCLA cable
used in merchant ships; how cable is
meastired in circular mils and with an
American wire gage. Animation. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. -(0E 112; 19 minutes)

32, 41

Idlewild: New York International
AlrPort
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1949.
Aiir Forte and . Navy demonstrations at
opening of International Airport,%
wild, New York; formation flights of
various tyre of airplanes; release of

7FL.
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glider from tow plane; helicopter rescue.
(SFP 241; 8 minutei)

11, 32, 41

Immelman
U.S. Department.of the Navy, 1943. (In-
termediate Acrobatics Series) How to
execute Immelman; avoid errors; ur to
change from defensive to offensive status.
(MN 13254; 10 minutes)

7, 41

Improving the Job
, U.S: Office of Education, 1944 ( Prob-

lems in Supervision Series) Bill Downey's
supervisor asks him for worktimprovement
suggestions; Bill talks the problem over
with his father and sister, obtains their
advice, and makes some worthwhile sug-
gestions. (OE 163; 9 minutes)

32, 41

In Common Cause
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1945.
Accomplishments of soil conservation dis-
tricts; their organization and operation;
future program nepded to increase crops
and savcsoil. (19 minutes)

4, 32, 41

In the Beginning
U.s. Department of Agriculture, 1937.

a Prologue to life: time-lapse cinematog-
raphy of ovulation, fertilization, and
early development of mammalian (ral-
bit) egg. Short versiod "How Animal
Life Begins" and long silent version
"Ovulation, Fertilization, and Early De-
velopmeni of the Mammalian" Egg", also
available. (17 minutes)

32, 41

Inauguration of President Truman
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
Documentary coverage of the Inaugura-
tion of President Truman and highlights
of the Inaugural Address. (M,7545; 18
minutes)

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 41

Indian Cowboy
Us. Bureau of Indian Affairs, 19449.
How Indians participating in the govern-
ment reimbursable cattle program turned

drought-stricken cattle into, a going herd.
(20 minutes, color)

34

Indian Forests of the Southwest
U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1947.
Explains forest- management: scientific
forestry and sustained yield; forest rover
to protect grazing lands, prevent erosion
and floods, and furnish refuge to game
and fish. Filmed on White Mountain
Apache and Navajo Reservations. (18
minutes, color)

34
Indian Garslens in Oklahoma
U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1941.Pow small garden plots improved byIndian Service irrigation system provide
food for Oklahoma Indians. Primarilyfor U.S. Indian audience. (10 mituues,color)

34

Inductance. Parts 1 and 2
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.(Radio Technician Training Series) Howa magnetic force reacts around a coil;nature of self-inductance; how to in-
crease Its value; how to increase induc-
tance of a coil. Animation, straight
photography. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (MN 1540-6;
33 minutes)

OOOOO OOOOO 7, 41

Indu,trial Mobilisation
U.S. Department of the A ..y, 1950.
National defense planning phase
sary to produce implements of war a d
maintain stable civilian economy. (tIF
113; 16 minutes)

Infant Care
U.S. Office of Inte;-American Affairs,
1945. (Health for the Americas Series)
Simpte things to be done by parents
during prenatal period and infancy to
insure strong, sturdy children. Importance
of diet in, baby's early life. Animated
cartoon. Portuguese version "Como Ciudar
Da Crianca" and Spanish version "E
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Cuidado Del Nino", also available. (9
minutes, color)

32, 37

Infective Larvae of Wuchereria Ban-
crofti
U.S. Public Health Service, 1947. (Para-
sitology Series) PhOtomicrographs of
activity of infective larvae of W. ban-
crofti, from mosquitoes infected with
microfilariae (diurna) ham Society Is-

lands infection. A film short. (CDC-4-
059 ; 4 minutes, color)

27

Infeed Grinding a Shaft of Two Di-
ameters
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Center less Grinding Machine No. 4) How
to profile grind shafts by the infeed
method; use cams in profiling the regu-

tang wheel and grindin -wheel; profile
the wheels; set up the centerless grind-
ing machine for the job; and rough- and
finish-profile grind. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 488;
31 minutes)

32, 41

Infeed Grinding Shouldered Work
US. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Center lees Grinding Machine No. 3) Use
of an automatic ejector; how to tilt the
regulating wheel; adjust the end-stop;
position the work for grinding; correct
work ground out of round; and check
work with V 'block, indiaator, and mi-
crometer. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also ayailable. (OE 87; 23.minutes)

32, 41

Injection Molding. Part 1: Setting
Up the Press and Molding a Part
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Plastics
Series No. 7) What happens in the

plunger cylinder, heating cylinder, and
mold during injection molding; how to
set up an injection molding press for a
*mated job; !maintain the operating
cycle and prevent damage to the mold
and the press. Animation. Supplementary

89

filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE'
472; 16 minutes)

32, 41

Injection Molding. Part 2: Oeaning
and Servicing the Press
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Plastics
Sefies No. 8) How to disassemble the
heating cylinder; clean the cylinder,
hopper, and feeder mechanism; give the
entire press a routine cleaning; and pre-
pare scrap material for re-use. Animatibp.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also

.aviilable. (OE 473; 12 minutes)
32, 41

Injection Nozzle
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. Fair-
banks Morse Diesel Engine Maintenance
Series. Model 38D8 1/8 O.P. Benchwork )
How to test and check injection pressure:
disassemble, clean and reassemble injec-
tion nozzle. (MN 3691-h; 10 minutes)

41

Injector Block Recodition1ng ,and
Reassembly
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1444.

(Cooper Bessemer Diesel Engine Main-
tenance Series. Fuel System No. 2) How
to clean parts, lap valve seats, remove
lapping compound, reassemble all lake
parts injector block, and reassemble
auxiliary parts in injector sblock. (MN
2364-n; 17 minutes)

41

Injector Block Removal and Dims.
sembly
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.

(Cooper Bessemer Diesel Engine Mainte-
nance Series. Fuel System No. 1) How
to put throttle in closed position: remove .

inspection window, remove injector block,
and complete disassembly of injector
block and valve 'parts at work bench.
(MN :364--m; 14 minutes)

41

Injector Block Replacement and
Timing
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.

(Cooper Bessemer Diesel Engine Mainte-
nance Swift. Fuel System No. 3) How
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to replace injector block and connecting
lines; set inj4tor lifts; check every time
injector block is removed. (MN 2364-o;
13 minutes)

41

The Innerbottom: Setting Up Floors
and Longitudinals
U.S. Office of Education, 1942. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Work of Shipfitter
and Shipwright No. 3) How to fair the
keel; set and fit transverse floors; set,
fit, and weld longitudinal girders. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 26; 18 minutes)

. 32, 41

Innerbottom Sections: Subassembly
of a Closed Floor; Subassembly of
an Open Floor
U.S. Office Education, 1942. (Shipbuild-
ing Skills Series. Work of Shipfitter and
Shipwright No. 2) How the keel, longi-
tudinal girders, transverse aide stifteners,
and tank tops-form the innerbottom of
a ship. How to lay out and install a
closed floor and an open, floor section.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 25; 18 minutes)

32, 41

Insect Enemies
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. How insect control increases size
of crop and practical measures of control
any farmer can adopt. Portuguese ver-
sion "Como Exterminar Os Insectos" and
Spanish version "Exterminacilm de las
Plagas" also available. (7 minutes, color)

32, 37

Insect°. que Transmiten Doencas
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1945. (Sande pars as Aiiiericas) Portu-
guese version of "Insects u Carriers of
Disease". Spanisli version "Insectos que
Transmiten Enfermedades" also available.
(9 minutes, color)

37

Insect°. que Transmiten Enfeense
dudes
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1945. (Salud pars las Americas) Spaniel*

version of "Insects as Carriers of Disease."
Portuguese version "Insectos que Trans;
mitem Doedcas" also available. (9 min-
utes, color)
****************** 37

Insects as Carriers of Disease
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1945. '(Health for the Americas Series)
How the fly, mosquito, and louse carry
dysentery, malaria, and typhus and ways
to exterminate these disease spreading
insects. Cartoon. Portuguese version "In-
sectos que Transmitem Doencas" and
Spanish version "Insectos qtie Transmiten
Enfermedades" also altailable. (9 minuas,
color)

32, 37

Inside Passage
U.S. Department of tbe Army, 1948.
Economic and recreational value of the
Atlantic Intracoastal Waterway south
from Norfolk, Virginia, to Key West,
Florida. (30 minutes, color)

13

Inside the WI
.U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
(Professional Medical Films Series.)
Place of the cell in the integrated or-
ganization of the individual; the chemical
substance within the cell, its function
and behavior. (PMF SOn.; 45 mbuites

1 41_

Of

Insomnia
Us. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Combat Fatigue Series) How insomnia
results from worries, often minor, and
from being "wbund up too tight"; bow
to relax all parts of the, body and coax
oneself to go to sleep. (-MN 3428-e; 19
minutes)

***** ***** 41

Inspecting and Adjusting Hydraulk
Wakes
U.S. plume of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Aircraft Maintenance) How
to inspect the hydraulic brake system;
bleed the hydraulic brakes; add fluid
to the hydraulic system reservoir; and
bow hydraulic brakes operate. Supple-
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mentary filmstrip, same title, also avail- deviations. Diagrams. (MN 2449-n; 19
able. (OE 255; 13 minutes) minutes)

32, 41 41

Inspecting and Reconditioning Piston
...II lily

U.S. Office of Education, 1945. Aircraft
Work Series. Power Plant Maintenance)
How to clean, inspect, and recondition
the piston assembly; measure clearances;
and install new piston rings. Supplemen-
toiry filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 263; 22 mitiutes)

32, 41

Inspecting and Re&nditioning Valve
Assent*
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (AirCraft
Work Series. Power Plant Maintenance)
How to disassemble the valve mechanism;
clean and recondition the parts; measure
clearances; reassemble the valve mech-
anism; and reinstall the pistons and
cylinders. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 264; gs

)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 32, 41

Inspection and Preparatory Steps
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(FaIrbanks Morse Diesel Engine Mainte-
nance Series. Model 308 118 02.)
Preliminary, inspections; operation of
jacking gear; draining of cooling water;
inspection of rings and pistons. (MN
3691-4: 7 minutes)

41

lopectkm Method. Part 1
U.S. Department of the Navy with the
cooperation of U.S. Office of Education,
1944. (Optical Craftsmanship Series)
How to inspect; use and check gauges;
and use Newton's rings as inspection
method. (MN 2449-0e; 28 mission)

. ...... 41

Inspection Method. Part 2
U.& Department of the Navy with the
cooperation* U.S. Moe of Education,
1944. (Optical Craftsmanship Series)
How to inspect prisms and spherical
lens; use omit; observe slight

91111$21-:41-4 4

Inspection of Alighting Goat
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Aircraft Alighting Gear Series) Inspec-
tion routine applicable to any type tri-
cycle landing gear. Demonstrated on
P-38. (TF 1415; 10 minutes)

Inspection of Minor Assemblies
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Inspection No. 2) How to
inspect a minor assembly in detail; read
rivet specifications; and inspect rivets.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 146; 16. minutes)

7, 32, 41

Inspection of Pistons
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Cooper Bessemer Diesel Engine Mainte-
nance Series. Bench Work No. 2) How
to inspect piston %Covent piston head;
measure ring clearance; remove and
inspect rinp and ring grooves; measure
piston pin and °bearings; and record
measurements in machinery history book.
( iff 2364-j; 10 minutes)

41

Inspection of Plumbing and Piping
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Inspection No. 8) How to
inspect plumbing and piping in detail;
verify the materials used; inspect installa-
tion d the part in the plane; and iden-
tify the different plumbing lines. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 147; 17 minutes)

32, 41

Inspection of Sheet Metal Parts
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Inspection No. 1) How to
plan an inspection routine; inspect a
duet metal part in detail; make a visual
Inspection; and make spot checks. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 145;. 20 minales)

e ..... 7, 32, 41
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Inspection of Threads
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series, Inspection No. 4) How to
identify the different parts of an Ameri-
can National Standard Thread; inspect
external threads with roll snap gage;
adjust the roll snap gage; and inspect
internal threads with a plug gage. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 148; 22 minuses)

32, 41

Installation, Maintenance, and In-
spection
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Self-sealing Fuel Cells Series) Preflight,
fuel strainer, caprcity, and visual in-
terior inspections; how cell is removed
from plane; inspected; and new one in-
stalled after specified period of use. Ani-
mation shows relationship of each layer
of cell construction. (MN 4318-c; 11
minutes)

41

Installationvf Cylinder Head
Us. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Progressive Maintenance on the General
Motors 12-567A Diesel Engines Series.
Benchwork) How to recondition cylinder
head, remove valve springs and valves;
reface and check valve seats; check
height of valve stems; clean and inspect
parts. (MN 3708-1; 25 minutes)

41

Installation of Cylinder Head
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Progressive Maintenance on the General
Motors 12-567A Diesel Engines Series.
Reassembly) How to position cylinder
bead, install injector linkages, fuel lines,
rocker arm assemblies, test valves, and
piston cooling oil lines (MN 3708-e; 24
minutes)

ejr

Installation of Line. and Piston
US. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Progressive Maintenance on 'the General
Motors 12-567A -ailed Engines Series.
Reassembly) How to install linen, blade
rod piston ssembly, fork rod piston
assembly, pistons; and secure pistons

FILMS

with bearing cap. (MN 37084; 14 min-
Sums)

41

Installing and Aligning Tail Surfaces
U.S. Office Of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series.'Aircraft Maintenance) How
to inspect and remove damaged tail sur-
faces; prepare new parts for installation;
install new stabilisers, elevators, and niscl-
der. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. (OE 259; 19 minuses)

32, 41
Installing and Connecting Telltale
Panel
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Marine Electricity
No. 7) How to lay out telltale unit,:
remove insulation from cable; reinculate
conductors and cable; connect conductors
to the muhiconnection bor. Animation.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 116; 15 muuaes

. 32, 41
Installing Conduit
U.S. Offici of Education, 1945. (Electrical
Work Series. Wiring) How to bend elec-
trical metallic tubing; install tubing
runs; bend rigid conduit; insiall rigid
conduit runs; and use flexible conduit.

-Animation. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 381; 25 nuts-
uses)

w!

32, 41
Installing Landini Gear
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series: Aircraft Maintenance) How
to remove damaged landing gear; replace
old bolts, nuts, and cotters; install an
aircraft bolt properly; assemble and 'in-
stall a new landing gear; .and cheek
alignment and track of wheels. Supple-

. mentary filmstrip, same title, also avail-
able. (OE 257; 19 minutes)

32, 41
Installing Surface Metal Raeeway
U.S. Office of Education, 19$5. (Elec-
Weal Work Series. Wiring) How to
install a molding raceway run to ceiling
outlet; from ceiling outlet to wall switch;
from ceiling outlet to wall fan; and to
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Boor outlet. Animation. ,,Suppleinentary
filmstrip., same title, also available. (OE
380; 22 minuses)

32, 41

Installing Valves in Engine Room
Systems. Part 1
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Pipefitting No. 8)
Identification of principal units in engine-
room system; function of valves in con-
trolling cycle of steam; design and func-
tions of gate valve, globe valve, and
check valve. Supplementary filmstrip.
same title, also available. (OE 123; 12
minutes)

el

32, 41

Installing Valves in . Engine Room
Systeins. Part 2
U.S. Office of Education, 01945. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Pipefitting No. 9)
Installation of the globe valve in main
steam line; gate, angle, and swing-check
valves; flanged halves; valves with
threaded fittinp where clearance is
limited. Supplementary filmstrip, .same
title, also available. (OE 124; 16 min.

.uses)
. 32, 41

Installing Valves and Strainer on Sea
Chest
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills. Marine Machinery In-
staIlation No. 5) How studs are driven
and checked for accuracy; valves in-
stalled on sea chests; strainer prepared
for and installed on sea chest. Supple-
mentary filmstrip, same title, also avail-
able. (OE 99; 13 minutes)

32, 41

Installing Vitreous Fixtures
US. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Pipefittlig No. 6)
How to lay out, drill, and tap the, seat-
ing; measure and cut bran studs; make
watertight Installations; assemble and
(insect the Audiometer. Supplementary
filmstrip, same tide, aloe available. (OE
121; 19 minutes)

0.4

I t 32, 41
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Instructing the Blind Worker on the
Job
Us. Office of Education with the co-
operation of U.S. Office of Vocational
Rehabilitation, 1944. (Problems in Super.
vision Series) How a supervisor trains
Fred Bates, blind worker, to operate a
drill press. (OE 166; 17 *Minus%)

32, 41

Instructing the Disabled Worker on
the Job
U.S. Office of Education, 1946. (Problems
in Supervision Series) Dramatized in-
stances of poor and good inetruction of
disabled workers, and how in the latter
case, a one-atmed worker learns success-
fully to operattk a drill press. (0e400;
14. minutes)

32, 41
Instructing the Worker on the Job
'U.S. Office of Education, 19441 (Problems
in Supervision Series) Dramatization of
how not to instruct a new worker and the
results of poor on-the-job instruction; in
contrast, how such instruction should be
done..(0E 155; 14 minutes)

4/

Instrument Flight
U.S. Department of the Air Force; 1943.
Importance of thorough knowledge of
various flight instniments and their basic
principles demonstrated in practical. ap-
plkation of instrument flight in which
weather conditions compel squadron from
North Afrtcan field to conduct entire
mission against enemy on instruments
alone. (TF 1.4318; 18 minuses)

32, 41

7

Integrated Landing Aids. Part 1
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1949. From
pilot's point of, view, appearance of in-
strument panel of aircraft while making
aPproaeb uncle; adverse weather condi-
tions, approach and runway lighting ay*
tem, and fog dispersal equipment. (MN
6613-io; 23 minuses, color)

41

Integrated Landing Aida. Part 2
Us. Department of the Navy, 1949. Con-
tinuation ef 'Part 1. (MN 66134; 26
minutes, color)
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Interior and Exterior Trim
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1950.
(Building Techniques Series) Trtning-
film; title self-explanatory. (MN 6719-e;
12 minutes)

32, 41

International House
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
How foreign students, working and livjng
together and sharing cultural exchanges
and- intellectual debate at New York's
International House, prove that brother-
hood is the only *age for spreading good-
will among nations. (CAD 90; 8 min-
utes),

32, 41

International Ice Patrol ,
US. Department of State., 1949. How
U.S. Coast Guard ice patrol operating
under international agre*ment eliminate.
keberg menace in North* Atlantic ahip-
ping kneel bow sea and air patrol locates
iceberg; use of radar; follow-up warninp
to ships; Cutter Mendota's search for
iceberg no. 39. Released through US.
Office of Education for educational use
in the United States. (22 minutes)

32, 41

Interviewing
U.S. Bureau of Old Age and Survivors
Insurance, 1950. How to interview; make
individuals feel at ease; assist their
memmies ; correct erroneous impressions;
bindle confused or irate claimants, and
other interviewing situation:- (20 miasics )

Introducing the New Worker to Hit,
job

Ofrre of Education, 1944. (Problems
in Supervision Series) Dramatization of
bow tool to orient a new empkyee and
get him started Go his sob; then by
bontrast,A what should have been done.
(OE 154; 16 minutes)

32,4 41

Introduction
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1949.
U.S. Naval Arctic Operations Series.

Petroleum' Reserve No. 4) Series tide,

self-explanatory. (MN 5377-o; 22 min-
utes, color)

41

IntrodUction. Parts 1 and 2
U.S. Department, of the Navy, 1941
(Rules of the Nautical Road Series)
How misinterpretation of ship's whistle
caused Halifax incident; international
rules; importance of taking Aearinp;
definition of nautical terms, proper look-
out, good seamanship, inevitable accident
and marine collision law. Animation
thruughout. (MN 202-§; 22 rnimaes)

41

Introduction and Location of Cele.-
tial Points
U.S. Department oi the Air.,Force, 1942.
(Celets:rN Principlesivigation Series)
of l ion of points on celestial sphere:
uses of celestial navigation; relationship
between earth and celeitial sphere; defi-
nitiiins of zenith, nadir, sidereal hour
angle, local hour angle, and bubble hori-
SOIL Animation diagrams. ( TF 1-290;
18

7, 32, 41
4

Introduction to Flying Technique
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1943.
To give flying student true picture of
primary flying school training and
portance of fundamental flying tech-
niques. Recent graduate of pilot course
debunks silly rumors and beliefs that
crop up with each new class of student
pilots. (TF 14313; 10 minutes)

,7

Introduction to Haiti
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-Amerkan Al
fairs, 1942. Tourist view of 'Haiti: his-
tory; traditions; daily life of people;
Port au Prince, Pp _Haitian; Henri
Christophe's palace. (10 minutes, color)

al, 41
Introduction to Optics
US. Department of the Navy with the
cooperaiion of U.S. Office of Education,
1945. ( Optical Craftsmanship Series )
Principles 01 light waves and ; light
refraction and reflection ; and Untie
formation in relation to concave and
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convex- lenies as ippried to optical in-
struments. Animation. (MN 2449-*; 17
minutes)

, 41

Introduction to Preventive Mainte-
nance
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Automo-
tive Operation and 'Maintenance Series.
Preventive Maintenanc# No. 1) Impor-
Lance of preventive maintenance in truck
operation; typical checks jof the clutch
petial, battery, and voltage regulator.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 461; 12 minuses)

32, 41.

Introduction to Radar
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
Basic theory, nomenclature, lind different

Ain& of radar: detection, search; aircraft
warning, homing, navigational aid; P.P.1.;
how to set up and solve problem by
radar. Elementary. Revision of "Finding
the Enemy" and "Radar: Weapon of'
Attack." (MN 3635: 26 minutes)

7

An Introduction to Vectors: Coplanar
Concurrent Forces
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (En.
gineering Series. Fundamentals of Me-
chanics) Scalar and vector qtantities:
methods of vector composition and reso-
lution; how vectors may bq employed to
solve engineering problem... Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 361; 22 minutes)

Invasion of Crete by the German
Army
U.S. Department of the Army, 1942.
German film made during the actual in-
vasion; shws strafing, precision bombing,
parachethkg, and finally seaborne replace-

. ments pouring in from landing -barges
after which control of the island is
gained. 4B 16; 11 minutes)
.......... ........ . ........ ....... 41

Inverted Spina
U.S. Department -of the Navy, 1943.
(Intermediate Acrobitks Seiries) How to
execute inverted vita and recover";

95

errors; precautions. (MN 1325-I ; JO
minwes)

, 7, 41
The Invisible Link
U.S. Economic Cooperatign Administra-
tion, 1950. How electric power, developed
with Marshall Plan help. increased Aus-
tria's industrialization; helped solve its
unemployment problem; and electrifieci
its faring. (13 minuses)

24

Invisible Rampart
U.S. Department of .the Amy,
Commemorates 50th anniversary of Alaska
Cornmunicatioh System, covering Aleu-
tians to Arctic Circle. ((TSR 119 or
M 7697; IS minutes)

12, 41

Irrigated Pastures
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 1943. How
to irrigate pasture finds to produce
forage crops. (25 mintaes, color)

18

Irrigating Field Crops
U.S. Department of Agricuhure, 1932. Ir-
rigating methods and equipment; (vials;
dams.; field ditching; flooding; ,--turrow
method; corrugation; subirrigation, bor-
der method; check system; overhead or
sprinkler system. (21 minutes, silent)

32, 41
Irrigation: A Brief Outline
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1935.
How topographical conditions determine
irrigation method; types of irrigation;
systems of measuring ;rater; preparation
of land; irrigation methods for crops and
orchards. (11 minutes, .siknt)

32, 41
Irrigation- Farming
U.S. Department of Agrieulturft 1145.
Solution of irrigation problems in South-
west; need for well-planned layout and
water control system; methods of plan-
ning; installing, and revising farm irri-
gation systems. (17 maniacs)

A 4, 32, 41
Irrigue a %%evil
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Portuguese version of "Water on

i 41

.1950.
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tbe Land." Spanish version "Regando
La Tierra" also available. (9 minutes,
color) . it- 37

The Island of Fait);
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. How the people of .Walcheren
Island ha* recraimed their island from
the sea after the war's destruction and,
with the help of ERP, are building a
new life. (20 minutes)

24

Isolation Technique .

Us. Department of the Army, 1948. How
infection may be spread by medical per-
sonnel when caring for isolation cases;
how to set up an isolation unit, put on
and remove an isolation gown. (TF 8-
1520; 18 minutes)

41

Isolation Technique
Us. Department of the Navy, 1944.
lame of the Sick and Injured by Hos-
pital Corpsmen Series) How infection
spreads; how to set up isolation unit;
put on isolation gown; scrub hands; care
for isolated patient; terminal disinfec-
tion. (MN 1511-x; 20 minutes)
......... ..... ................. 41

It's No Picnic
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1948.
Story of a family picnic and of Father's
failure to take one precautionthat of
stamping out_Ns pipe ashes. Volunteer
fire fighters Mg the fire under control
and Father, apprehended by the fire
warden, is fined for his carelessness.
Produced in cooperation with State For-
esters of the Northeastern States. (26
minutes, color, also 'bctio)

3, 32, 41

It's the Maine Sardine
Use Fish and Wildlife Service in co-
operation with the Maine Department of
Sea and Shore Fisheries and Maine
Sardine Packers Association, 1949. (Com-
mercial Fisheries Series No. 5) Docu-
mentary of Maine sardine fishery; meth-
ode of catching and processing sardines.
First Pike, Public Relations Category,

10th Annual Exhibition of Cinemato-
, graphic Art, Venice, _hall. (18 minutes,

color)
. 20, 32

It's Up to You
U.S. Public Health Service, 1945. (Den-
gue and Yellow Fever Control Series)
Health department and other agencies
in city confronted with dengue and yel-
low fever epidemic plan and execute
antimosquito campaign against A. aegypti.
Drawings and photomicrography. Span-
ish version "Le Toca a Ud" also avail-
able. (CDC 4-016; 17 minutes, color)\

ft,. 27, 41

It's Your kinerica
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
(Educational Film °Series No. 5) Em-
phasizes the returning soldier's respon-
sibilities in preparing himself for the
job of running his country in such a way
that the things be fought for will be
achieved. Revision (EF 5; 35 minuses)

41,

It's Your Land
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1947.
Devil-in-phantom gloats while food dia.
appears from farmer's dinner table as
erosion carries away topsoil, but Satan
is routed by local anservition committee;
community and theatrical use. (5 min-
utes)
.......... . 32, 41

It's Your War, Too
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.
Work done by 'members of the Women's
Army Corps during World War II. (M
958; 9 minutes)

..... 41

The Japaneie Army and Navy
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
Nature of Japanese armed forces: -physic
cal education, indoctrination, morals,
military idials and education, organiza-
tion, equipment, tactics, and supporting
role of Navy. (Al 1059; 35 minutes)

el 41
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Japanese Diet Members Observe U.S.
Govesynsent in Action .

U.S. Department of the Army, 1950. How
Japanese Diet meinbers observed *U.S.
'government in tour of Washington and
studied in detail the work pf the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. (CAD; 19 minutes)
.................. ................ 41

Jalianese Diet Visits State Legislature
Us. Department of the Army, 1950. How
Japanese Diet members witnessed demo-
cratic legislation in action. I (CAD; 18
minutes)

41..... . ..

Japanese Relocation
U.S. Office of War Information, Domestic
Branch, 1943. How 100,000 Japanese
were moved from the Pacific Coast to
inland setdements in Arizona, Colorado,
and Wyoming. (JO minutes)
............ ..... ......... . 32, 41

Japanese Women Leaders Visit the
U.S.
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950. Jap-
anew women visitors in Columbus, Ohio,
discover how American farmers volun-
tarily enlist aid of Agricultural Eiten-
sion Service to raise living standards.
(CAD; 10 minutes)

........... ........... . 41

The Jet Assisted TakeOff of Carrier
Aircraft
Us. Department of the Navy, 1943. How
jets are used in the take-off of planes
from a Navy. carrier. Also entitled "Jet
Propulsion." (MN 2403; 12

0

Jobabsg Solid Conductors
U.S. Office of Education, 1945.
Work Series. Wiring) How to
Western Union, pigtail, plain
ped tap" or Britannia, loop
fixture joints; use a blow-

solder joints; Insulate j
Supplementary filmstrip, fume
ennoble. (OE 369; 22

7.
41

trica1

make a
"wrap;

tap, and
flux and

doe.
also

.. 32, 41

PICTURES 97

Jointing an Edge for Gluing; Install-
ing Knives
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Operations on
the Jointer No. 4) How to determine
when knives are . dull; remove dull
knives; install .iharp knives on the cutter
head and adjust them, for proper cutting;
straighten 'brooked si'ock; join edges for
gluing. Supplementary filmstrip, same
tide, also available. (OE 305; 21 min-
uses)

32, 41

Jointing Edges and Ends 90 Degrees
to Face
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Operations on
the Jointer No. 1) How to set the fence
and infeed table to proper height; feed
with the grain: joint end grain so as to
prevent tearing. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. WE Mt; 17
minutes)

32, 41

Journey Back
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1949. How
Edward Lundquist, hemiplegic, is rehabi-
litated; how physical therapist, occupa-
tional therapist, recreational therapist,
speech therapist, social worker, and
others aid in his recovery. (20 , minuses

31, 32, 41

Journey Into Modyise
U.S. Department of State, 1947. One
doctor's "journey into medicine": studies
in medical school, graduation, internship,
'striker study in pediatrics, decision to
'specialise in public health; importance
of public health in preventing and con-
trolling epidemics. phed at Col-
umbia Presbyterian Medical Center, New'
York Hospital, an Johns Hopkins. Re-
leased through U Office of Education
and US. Public eahh Service for edu-
cadonal use In the United States. (39
minutes)

0 32, 41

Jumping and Croup Country Riding
U.S. Department -of the Army, 1942.
(Horstenansbip Series No. 5) Bold riding

ci,14,
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as an -Intel to successful cavalry
operations; practicing, balance, the chute
ditches, big jumps, and cross-country
equitation& TF 2.414; 32 minutes)

***** OOOOO .. .. 41

Jungle Quest for the Great Stone
Heads
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
kirs with the cooperation of the National
Crographic Society, 1942. Amite*loiftga
expedition made by the National Geo-
graphic Society and the Smithsonian In-
stitution in the State of Vesa Cruz; ex-
cavation of sculpture of Minos and
culture from which Aztecs descended.
(26 minutes, color)

132, 41

The Jungle That Was (Le Niger)
U.S. Economic' Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Background and history of
Niger project in French West Africa;
work under way in land reclamation,
irrigation and creation of new rice-

. growing industry; documentary of clangs'
wren* by modiern technology on comb-
fished cultures. Entitled also "Ilts
Niger." (20 Minutes)

2411

Junior Achievement
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
Min sponsored by local business.] as to
assist and advise high school students in
small maiiufaituring or business projects.
(CAD 76; 11 manta)l 41

Junior College for Toehrdcak Trades
U.S. Department of State, 1950. Or-
igin, purpose, administration, vocational
courses, and relationship to industrial
needs of community of Los Angeles
Trade and Technical College (Frank
Wiggins Trade School). &dewed through
U.S. Office of Education for educatioaal
um in the 'United States. (22 minuses)

41 32, 41

Klop 'Ens Oat
U.S. Public Health Service, 1942. How
rats spoil food; destroy W1,16201 spread

disease; rat control by poison, vapid*"
ratproof construction of buildings. (10
mimes)

II 26
Keep 'Ent Rolling
U.S. Office of War Information, Domestic
Branch, .1942. Sung against background
of scenes in war production plants. (3
mutates)

4o 32, 41

Keep It Flying. Part 1
Us. Department of the Navy, 1946.
(Primary Flight Training Series) Rela-
tion of angle of attack to lift and stall-
ing ; 'lhat appuent weight involves; how
to recognize its increase; feel of plane

'in stalling attitudes. (MN 3474-44 10
minims)

,

a 7
Ka* h Part 2
US. I.I die Navy, 1946.
(Primary Flight TAng Series)
spin aitc1 recovecies; feel of the break
in a stall, shudder before she breaks
away, the liy.ya Millie stall and its
elective results; bow to use falling leaf
in landing; spin recovery technique;
analysm of progressive stalls and spins.
(MN 3474-4s; IS %alas)

Keeping Your Car Fit
U.S.* -; of Education, 194S. (Autome-
tive Operation and Maintenance Swiss.
Automobile Opecation No. 3) Why a
weekly checkup is necessary; why car
should be lubricated regularly; when
the oil filter element should be replaced;
aid why the cooling system should be
Inspected periodically. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (OS
488; 12 minutes)

32, 41

Kentucky Dans
U.S. Tennessee Valley Authority, 1941.
How TVA's longest dam was constructed
acre- the .main Tommie River at a
strategic leiptias esti .4 idles fries
where the -Tenneesee jam the Obis
River; hew it is a major Seed eontrui
Prided of the TVA system ran mold
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of engineering process on structures
photographed during construction' (21
minutes, color)

30, 40

Kids Must Eat
U.S. Department of AgriCulture, 1945.
Unrehearsed Quiz Kids session correlated
with story of U.S. Depertment of Agri-
culture's immunity school lunch pro-
gram to utilise surplus foods and promote
better nutrition. (15 minutes)

. 32,

Kill the Louse
U.S. Institute of Inter-American. Affairs,
1947. How a community can get rid of
typhus by killing the louse which spreads
the deadly disease. Why clean bodies and
clothes are important. Portuguese version
"Guerra Ao.Piollio" tad Spanish version
"El Tifor also available. (8 minutes,
color)

4)1 LI, 37

Killing Woods4h 2, :41D
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1949.
Use of chemical weed killer, 2, 4-D;
minuses and swaying techniques; com-
mon weeds before and after spraying.
(17 Wawa. color)

. . 32, 41

King Chinook
US. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1945.
Life history and migrations of Columbia
River salmon; sport and commercial
fishing; failing by Indians at Celilo
Falls; bow dams impede or stop migra-
tion; work of U.S. Fisb and Wildlife
Service in rerouting lions to per-
peen. the salmon pupas industry. (45
ninnies, color, siknO

King of the Soft Weeds
\Us Department *of Agriculture, 1949.
(White Pine Blister Rust Seals) Value
of Oregon and California- sugar pine;
camp life; logging; recreadon; blister
nest disease; methods ei eradicating al-
ternate host plants; and utilisation of
sugar pine. (15 miaow. mist; aim
b&ro)..........rn 1, $11,

99

Know For Sure
U.S. Public Health Service, '1941. Physid
cian's experiences with syphilis: sources
of infection, %early symptoms, diagnosis,
and clinical treatment, prevention, quacks.
For male audiences (22 minutes)

OOOOO 26

Know For Sure
U.S. Public Health Service, 1942. Im-
portance of early treatment in syphilis;
case finding and follow-up treatment.
Revision. Section on. prophylaxis and
male sex organs omitted. For mixed
audiences and high scboo! students. (15
minutes)

OOOOO 26

Know the Eggs You Buy
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1949.
Egg grading plant; candling- knd carton-
ing of eggs, government' 'snide labeling
and relationship of grades and uses of
eiP. (5 minuses), 32111 41

Know Your Air Force Bette*
Us. Department of' the Mr Force, 1949.
How Air Pierce Day activities at an Air
Force Base promote better public under-
standing of the Air Force; demonstra-
tions and various types of airplanes to
be seen at typical installations. (SFP
242; 15 minutes)
. ........ 11, Si, 41

Know Your AllyBritain
U.S. Department of the Army, 1444.
Explains to the American soldier the
nature of the British and their part in
the war. (OF 16; 43 minutes) 40,

41

know Your Car
U.S. Mice of Education, 1945. (Maoism-
dve Operation and Maintenance Series.
Automobile Operation -No 1) Construe-
tion of a car chunk; 'low engine frac-
tion; operations a clutch, transmission,
rear axle, brakes, electrical aid cooling
rowans. Supplementary filmstrip, same
tit* also available, (OS 486; 15 asia
ages). 11111 41

.
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Know Your Land
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1945.
Principle of land classification: charac-
teristics, use, and treatment of eight
classes of land. Filmstrip, same title,
also available. (13 minutes, color)

4, 32, 41

Know Your Typewriter
U.S. Federal Security Agency, 1941.
Tricks anici short cuts in caring for and
operating a typewriter; how to cut main-
tenance costs and assure greater efficiency.
(30 minates,k color, also bativ)

32, S6

Korea Today
Us. Department of the Army, 1948.
Present-day (1948) occupation in Korea
with special. emphasis on rehabilitation
prowess made by the American& (AFSR
94; 19 minutes)

......... ............ SI 41

Korea's New Army; Operation Vitae*
(Berlin Airlift)
Us. Department of the Army, 1949.
How Korean soldiers are being trained
in modern warfare: weapons, communi-
cations, machines, aerial observed= and
nursing. How U.S. tianiport planes took
tons of food, fuel, and supplies to block-
aded Berlin. Includes "Operation Vittles"
released by U.S. Department of the Air
Force. (AFSR 103; 21 minutes)

.0 1 41

La Pas
U.S. toordinstot of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1943. A film journey through La
Paz, Bolivia' capital and the "highest
big city in the world." Contrasts the old
and the new in Latin America. (17 min-
utes)

..... I 32, 41

tory Diagnosis of Diphtheria.
Part 11 Microscopic Study and hala-
tion of C. Diphtheria.
U.S. Public Health Service, 1950. Pro,
cedures for isolating pure cultures of
C. diphtheria. from throat and nasal
swabs d a patient with suspected dipb,
*ad& Photomicrographs of organisms

4.
;

and live' action photography. (CDC-4-
088; 13 minium)

............ . 27, 41,

Laboratory Diagnosis of Diphtheria.
Part 2: Determination of Types of
C. Diphtheriae

Public Health Service, 1950. Pro-
cedures to determine cultural types of
C. diphtheriae, bemolysin and fermenta-
tion tests and observation of colony
forms. Bacteriology Laboratory film.
(CDC-4-088.2; 11 minutes)

27, 41

Laboratory Diagnosis of Diphtheria.
Para 3: Animal Inoculation
U.S. public Health Service, 1950. Lab-
oratory procedures for preparing pure
broth cultures of C. diphtheria. for in-
jection into **rabbits, guinea pigs, ankci
chicks to determine virulence. Lir action
photography. ( CDC-4-008.1 ; 13 minutes)

27, 41

Laboratory Diagnosis of Diphtheria.
Part 4: the In Vitro Test for Viru-
knee of C. DiAtheria.
U.S. Public Health Service, 1950. Prin-
ciples and procedures of In Vitro test
for virulence of C. .diphtheriae with off
stage narration- and live action photog-
raphy showing techniques from operator's
viewpoint. (CDC-4-106; 12 minutes)

..... 27, 41

The Laboratory Diagnosis of Into,
ensa
U.S. Public Health Service, 1950. Intro

% amniotic inoculation of chick embryos
with virus recovered froin Rose and
throat washings; identification of hems-
eutination inhibition tests with specific
immune area; antibody response. For
laboratory technicians. .(CDC-4-101;
minutes)

..... . 27, 41

Laboratory Diagnosis of Rabies
U.S. Public Health Service, 1950. Tech,
niques of diagnlisis essential to
prior to human treatment: removal
brain from body; smear; photainicre.

a
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lAboratory Diagnosis of TAbereulosis
U.S. Public Health Service, 1947. Ex-
position or diagnosis of T.B. by means of
cultivation of tubeicle bacilli on modified
Lowenstein's medium. For laboratory
workers and T.B. specialists. (20 min-
utes)

000000000000000 0000000000 26

The Laboratory Diagnosis of Tuber-
culosis. Pan 1: Preparation of a Cul-
ture Medium
U.S. Public Health Service, 1949. (The
Laboratory Diagnosis of Tuberculosis
Series) Necessity for bacteriologic diag-
nosis of T.B.; advantages of modified
Lowenstein medium; ingredients, PreP.
oration, tubing, inspissating, testingand
storing of medium; and characteristics
of colonies on medium. (CDC-4489.1;
14 minutes)

27, 41

The laAboratory Diagnosis of Tuber-
culosis. Part 2: Preparation of Spu-
tum *seism=
U.S. Public Health Service, 1949. (The
Laboratory Diagnosis of Tuberculosis
Series) Effective and reliable technique
of sputum preparation, used in laboratory
diagnosis of T.B. to simplify T.B. diag
nods methods and supplement mass X-ray
program, (CDC-4-402; 16 minutes)

. 27, 41

The Laboratory Diagnosis of Tuber-
Part 4$ Typing of Tubercle

Bacilli by Animal Inmates's).
U.S. Public Health Service, '1950. (The
Laboratory Diagnosis of Taberaknis
Series) Animal inoculation technique a
typing T.B. with cultures standardised
and diluted to insure validity df results
of such typing. Animation. (CDC-4-
089.4;. 14 minutes). 2t, 41

.-
tory Pre/edam

U.S. Departinent, el the Navy, I94S.
(Dentistry Scam °Anterior Acrylic

PICTURES 101

Bridgework No. 2) Close-up photography
shows in detail the constructfon of an
acrylic bridge. Direct technique is clearly
shown. Special film for dental personnel.
(MN 4352-6; 19 minutes, color)

00000

I:ake Carrier
Us. OW of War Information, Domestic
Branch; 1942. How iron ore is transported
from the Mesabi ranges. of Minnesota
aCross the Great Lakes to the steel mills
of Gary, Pittsburgh, and Youngstown.
(9 minutes)

41

32, 41

The Land Must Eat
Us. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Why increased use of barnyard
manure, compost, green manure crops
and crop rotation to replenish depleted

,soil is necessary for good crops. Cross
section of well-fertilized and neglected
soils with seeds shows difference in
plant grolith. Portuguese version "Como
Cuidar Da Terra" and Spanish version
"Hay Que Alimentar La Tierra" also
available. (9 minutes, color)

32, 37

lAnding ACeidents .

U.S. Department of the Navy, 1947.
(Primary Flight Training Series) Proper
landing technique: go over check-off
list; be alert always; make a good ap-
proach; keep proper interval abd sharp
outlook for danger; make second turn if
necessary; keep air speed adequate; re-
member check-off list. Live photography.
Animation. (MN 435 34; 6 miiustes)

.

Landings
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1944.
Explains traffic pattern and landing: the
five factors such as wind, drift, key point,
etc., to be considered; common errors;
crosswind landings; power landings;
landinp with throttled back; 'sad
landing a iff-13. Flight instructor leo
tures with blackboard, still phOtos,
eb and actual landing...(T l 14319;
28 mitoses)

.

graphic mama inoculation tests.
(CDC-4-111; 5 minutes). ***** ****** 27, 41
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Landings
Us. Department of the Navy, 1946.
(Primary Flight Training Series) How
tq land; gain landing altitude through
gliding approach and stall; maintain'
heading; correct for exceis landing speed;
attitude of plane and bird in landing
compared. (MN 3474-i; 13 minutes)

7

The Lathe
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Basic Machines)
Functions, characteristics, and basic op-
erations of the engine lathe. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 68; 15 minutes)

32, 41

Latitude by Polaris
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Celestial Navigation Series) Relation-
ship between latitude and elevated ,pole;
position and diurnal path of Polaris;
reduction of altitude of elevated pole.
(TF 1-445; 10 minutes)

7, 32, 41

Lainehing
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Fundamentals of Patrol Plane Handling
Series) How to launch a seaplane from
concrete ramp. (MN 1338--c; 18 minuses)

41

Laying Out and Forming Plywood
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Wood Fabrication No. 3)
How to lay out plywood using blueprints
and templates; form plywood in a press;
reinforce plywood; and apply glue and
varnish. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 285; 21 mile-
ages)

gyp 32, 41

Laying Out and Installing Compart
Anent Fixtures
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Ship-
building Skills Series. MaAne Electricity
No. 5) How to locate installations on
plan-view blueprint; lay out ceiling fix-
tures and studs; lay out and burn bole
for the passage of cable; install ceiling
fixture& Animation. Supplementary film-

strip, same title, also available. (OE
114; 12 minutes)

****** 32, 41

Laying Out and Installing Hansete
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Pipefitting No..5)
How to measure and cut hanger lep to
length; install stool, angle iron bricket,
strap, rod, and saddle hangers. Supple-
mentary filmstrip, same title, also avail-
able. (OE 120; 19 minutes) Y

32, 41

Laying Out and Installing Kickpipes
and Stuffing Tubes
U.S. Office of Education, 194.5. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Marine Electricity
No. 1) How to distinguish the three
types of kickpipes; lay out penetration
areas; install kickpipe areas; lay out
and install single kickpipes and staffing
tube areas. Animation. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. '(0S
110; 16 mutates)

32, 41

Laying Out and Installing Main
Wireway
Us. Office of Education, 194S. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Marine Electricity
No. 2) How to lay out and install race-
ways and wireways; calculate the width
of a hanger to be used; determine the
spacing of hangers; overcome obstacles
in route of a raceway. Animation. Sup-
plementary hImptrip, same title, ales
available. (OE 111; 21 Wawa)

............ . ..... 32, 41

Laying Out and Installing Stern
Tube, Tail Shaft, and Propellor.
Part 1: Running a Temporary Lino
US. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Marine Machinery
Installation No. 6) How the propeller
post is prepared for running a temporary
line; how to adjust line to the center
of bulkhead openings; eliminate the sag
when a line has been run. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 100; 22 gausses)
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Laying Out and Installing Steen
Tube, Tali Shaft, and Propeller.
Part 2: Laying Off Bulkheads,

I U.& Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Marine Machinery
Installation No. 7) How to measure on
bulkheads from the temporary line; es-
tablish the tenter of bulkhead openinp;
the purpose for laying off the bglkbeads;
and when to run the permanent_ line.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 101; 15 missuses)

32, 41

Laying Out and Installing Stern
Tube, Tail Shaft, and Propeller.
Part 3: Itunlibig Permanent Line

Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
Boring

building Skills &ties. Marine Machinery
Installation No. 8) How to run the per-
manent line; establish reference marks
oa bulkhead', propeller post, and doubler
ring; install and adjust the boring bar;
rough- and finish-bore propeller post, and
various bulkheads to specifications. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 341; 32 minates)

32, 41

laying Out and Installing Stern
Tube, Tail Matti and Propeller.
Part 4: Fitting Tube, Shaft, and
Propeller
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Seriea. Marine Machinery
Installation No. 9) How the stern tube
and tail shaft are installed; the propeller
swung into position and lined up; fair-water.cap and 'rope guard installed;
shaft assembly secured for launching.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OS 32; 29 minutes)

. ............ ............ 112, 41

Laying Out, Drilling, and Tapping
Flanges es Sea Post
U.S. Me oi Education, 1944.
building Skills Series. Marine Machinery
Imallatkon No. 4) Composed parts ef
a Asa chest; how location *flanges are
checked; Ganges leveled; siud bole cen-.
tor$ kid out; stud boles drilled and

PICTURES

tapped. Supplementary filmstrip,
title, also available: (OE 98;

103

19 minutes)
32, 41

lAying Out Small Castings
U.S. Office of Education, 1942. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Bench Work No.46)
How to lay out holes for drilling; locate
a reference point; use hermaphrodite
caliper* combination square, and surface
gate. Supplementary filmstrip, same tide,
also availabil. (OE 40; 16 minutes))

32, 41

Lead Milling, Smelting and Refining
Us. Bureau of Mines in cooperation with
St Joseph Lead Co., 1940. Buildings,
machinery, and steps in the process of
converting mined lead ore into useful
and marketable products. Technical pro-
entation. (34 minuses)

......... ........ 17

Lead Mining in Southeast Missouri
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation with
St. Joseph Lead Co., 1940. Lead mining
operations in Southeast , Missouri; po-
logical formations in the .lead belt; de-
velopment of mining operations; Indus.
trial safety measures. College level. (33
minutes)

....... 17

Uses the Leatherneck Way
U.S. Marine Corps, 1946. Recruiting
film on trades and skills that can be
learned in the Marine Corps. (5 minuses)

15

Llama to Swim
U.S. Departawnt of Agriculture in co-
operation with American Natiosal Red
Cross, 1938. Confidence method of teach-
ing swimming; basic strokes: breast,
side, back, and crawl; clear and*s el
each stroke through underwater and
slow motion photography. Short versions,
'Swimming. Parts 1, 2 and 3" also
mailable. (20 nsimases)

. 32, 41

Loonthai To Swint
U.S. Coast Guard, 1943. Gaining oad-
deuce in the water, shoving off and
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floating. How to swim the dog paddle.
(11 Raman)

41

Leatherneck Leadership
U.S. Marine Corps, 1950. An appeal to
the adventure loving young man to join
the Marines; what makes a Marine.
Television film t ,Tiler. (3 minutes)

15

Leadserneeks on Parade
U.S. Marine Corps, 1941 Recruit activity
at Marine Training Base, San Diego,
California, and at sea with US. Navy.
Based on "From the Shores of Tripoli."
(10 minutes, color)

1S

Lest We Forges
U.S. Department of the Army, 1947.
Average infantryman's long tedious ex-
periences; invasion training in England;
Normandy Invasions; capture of Cher-
bourg; hedgerow campaign; liberation at
Paris; 3rd Army's armored drive; Battle
of the Bulge; fall of Germany. (N 1342;
78 minutes)

41

Let-Dors and Low-Appro.&
U.S. Department of the Air Force, n.d.
(Instrument Flying and Landing Series)
Basic routine for let-down and low ap-
prowls procedures; on Link Trainer.
(rt 143o; le *Oman)

Let's B. Childish.
U.S. Economic Cooperation Adniinistra-
tion, 1950. A lesson in inutrnational eo
operation set against a background al
glorious ice-capped Fteneb Alps; how
children of all European countries, work-
ing together Wild a snow city to win

pries more valuable to them than any-
thing they might have won throw* hi-
&dim' enterprise. ( minims)

OOOOOOOOOOOOO. 1141

Loran' for Topograpitk Illapphog
U.S. Geological Survey, 1951. iltle soli-
explanatory. Technical, eaten and pew

start kw& (39 Wawa, ceder)
S. 19

Liberation a Rome
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.
Scenes of the celebrating population and
the religious activities after Rome's free-
dom. (CR 1; 20 minutes) . 41

Library of Congress
U.S. Office of War Infor,ation, Overseas
Branch, 1945. Pictorial tour of Library
of Congress, showing its many and varied
facilities and activities. (21 minutes)

... 32, 41
Life Cycle of Diphyllobothrium La-
mama

U.S. Public Health Service, 1950. Cine-
matography and motion photomicrog-
raphy of living material and animation
outline life cycle of the broad tapeworm
of man. (CDC-4-043; 15 minutes)

27, 41

Life Cycle of Endansoeba Histolytic.
la Dysenteric and NonaDysenterie
Ansoeblasis
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
Parasites as cysts and an ukerated colon;
bow amoeba divides into eight amoebulae
whicis move about; bow amoebae enter
the blood. Animation. Special film for
medical personnel. (MN 2617; 15 miss-
ps**, silent, color)

41
Life Must Go On
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. E.C.A. explained in parable
terms; seriously injured working man,
rushed to a hospital, treated for shock,
and administered blood plasma by the
doctors, must recover from there on his
own; bow E.C.A. is blood plasma of
post-war Europe; experimental work DI
young Italian directors. (12 minuses)

. 24

The LW* of Plants .

U.S. Dgmrtment of Agrkukere. 19115.
Mutest stages, characteristics, and 4
volognsent of dilierent plant parts from
nod to fall growth by timfriapee..Ootot
rap*: botanical details Ilimpoilied. (11
mimeses)

* OOOOO 12, 41
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Lifeblood of the Lang
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1947.
Disasters of overcutting, overgrazing, and
erosion; appeal for water conservation to
insure increased crops,' productive range,
water and forests for recreation, and
rivers for fish and commerce. (19 min-
aims, color)

******* 3, 32, 41

Lifeline: 'baud Supply
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
HOW the medical supply system of the
Army functions; how the wounded of
Rendova and Monde operations were
evacuated and treated. (IFF 10; 17 mis-v
ates)
................ .................. 41

Lifesaving
U.S. Department ot Agriculture in co-
operation with American National Red
Cross, 1937. Instructional film; strokes
best for lifesaving; approaches; break-
ing bolds; carries; boat and ring buoy
rescues; Schafer method of resuscittdon;
underwater photography. Silent version,
same dill, also available. (17 minutes)

32, 41

Lifesaving
U.S. Department of Agriculture in co.
operation with American National Red
Cross, 1937. Silent version of sound film .4

"Lifesaving" (S minutes, silent)
***** 32, 41

Lift
US. ciii Aeronautics Administration in
cooperation with Shell Oil Co., 1949.
(How an, Airplane Filo Series No. 1)
How action d air passing over wing
section is extension of Venturi tube prin.
cipis; bow changes in air pressure se
upper and lower surfaces of wing create
upward fermi or lift; how angle of wing

detrandaes aglow* oi lift. (12 Wastes)

Wars Taamiasse far a remadatiest
U.S. Depament al the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbailats Sins Series. the Skips
fitter) How to lift a template within the
boil et a slip; treader the shape al the
bull by ure el sisesureseats and card.

board. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (MN 2338-4t; 23
ninnies)

41

Light-Sensitive Materials
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1948.
(Fundamentals of Photography Series)
Fundamentals of still and motion picture
photography. (MN 5385; 20 minuses,
color)

41

Lights, Running and Anchor
Us. Department of the Navy, 1942.
(Rules 'of the Nautical Road Series)
Inland and international rules for color -

a lights, position and visibility for mast-
head, side, range and anchor lights, and
lights displayed by vessels being over-
taken/ (MN 202-c; 17 muuaes, color)

41

Lights: Vessels Being Towed
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Rules of the Nautical Road Series) In-
land light rules for barges and canal
boats; scowl; barges; wows and non-
descript vessels in N. Y. %arbor area;
dump wows in N. Y. harbor. (MN 202-1;
10 minuses, color)

Lighthoomes and lightships
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Aids to Navigation Series) Markings of
coastal and inland water ways; principal
aids to navigation and their purposes.
(MN 202-aa; 9 minium, color)

41

Lighting Off .

U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Fireroom Operation Series) Ammon
operation; adjadment °of each piece of
equipment preparatory to getting under
way. Film for training for specific ditties
and teaching direct relationship ol job&
(MN 23567s; 39 nannies)

IP 41

, Mira
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1944 Beauties, history, building',
modern life, and piablens el the City

it
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of Kings and its transplanted old world
society. (16 mutates)

32, 41

Lima Famiry
U.S. Coordihator of Inter-Amirican Af-
fairs, 1944. A day in the lives of the
members of an upper-class family of
Lima, 'capital of Peru; similarities to a
'family of the same class in the United
States. (19 minutes)

32, 41

Limpets 'has Sande
-U.S. Office of Intier-Axerican Affairs,
1945. (Saude pars As Americas) Portu-
guese version of '"Cleanliness Brings
Heakit." Spanish version "Limpieu Tree
Salud" also available. (9 minuses, color )

37

Limp's= Tome Salud
U.S. Office of Inter-American Affairs,
1945. (Salud pare Las Americas) Spanish
version of "Cleanliness Brings Health.*
Portuguese version "Limpets Tras &Rade"
also available. (9 minuSes, color )

37
User and Piston
U.S. Department of the Navy, 194S.
(Progressive Maintenance on the General
Motors, 12-567A Diesel Eogines Serie&
Benchwork ) How to inspect liner; dis-
assemble piston rod assembly; inspect
slipper rod assembly, piston assembly,
and piston; and replace rings. (MN
3701J-4 ; 21 minuses)

41

The ILIA Swami Air
US. Department of . the Navy, 1943.
(Navigation Series) Operating principle
of the sextant; two ways of making ob-
serrations; bow to read the scale and
grip the sextant properly while making
observations. Animadon. ; 17
asinages)

7, 41
Liquid In Motifs.a
U.S. Department of tbe Navy, 1944.
(Demsemery Hydraulics Series) Prim-
ckties oi liqukla at rat, pressure and
velocity earrgy; energy output, in relation

to Bow and energy output variance with
three different lengths of pipe. (MN
1730-e; 13 minutes)

7

Liquid Sunshine
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. How oranges and lemons are
grown in. Sicily and southern Italy and
shipped to Western Euro -_ottS countries;
processing of fruit from grew to con-
sumer. (10 minutes)

24
Livestock and Mankind
Us. Department of Agriculture, 1938.
Research, regulatory, and informational
work of U.S. Department of Agriculture;
cooperation with States in disease eradi-
cation, dairy laws. livestock improve-
ment; scientific pOultry raising. (j1 min-
utes)

$2, 41

Livestock Cooperatives in Adios
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1950.
History and services of livestock shipping
arid mirketing cooperative orgaaisations;
reeearcis, credit facilities, transportation,
stocker and feeder service, And market-
ing. Revision of "Marketing Livestock
Cooperatively." ( /5 osier)

29 sat 41
The Living Rock
Us. Tennessee Valley Authority in co-
oilerstion with the University of Georgia.
Agriculture Extension Service, 1944. How

people learn to anderstand that their
needs and the needs of the land are
related aad begin an active partnership
with the soil; experiences of typkal
farm family producing bungler crops by
use of lias and- phosphate. (X miaow,
color)

$1111, 411

Lng With lAmitationss Physical
Meath's. Rehabilitation for Ciesseral
Medicine and Surgery Patinas
U.S. Vows's.' Administration, 1949. How
three veterans, suffering flan arthritis,
burn conditiss, and trick hams rupee-
thely are returned te physical, enotiotial,
and mental health through VA aid; bow
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physical, occupational, and educational
therapists coOperate; bow vocational re.
kabilitadon aids them' in finding jobs
suited to their physical 4mitadons. (20
rninWeS)

31, 32, 41

Loading
US. Department of the Air Force, 1944.
(How to Fly the B-26 Airplane Series)
Effects of unbalanced carp; factors de-
termining weight and balance control in
9-26: bask weight of plane; center of
gravity, datum line, arm and moment,
load adjuster slide rule, weight and
balance checklist and pilot'. diary. Mod-
els, and animation. (TF 14348; 18 Wa-
stes)

Loading Cargo Skips
U.S. Department of die Army, 1943.
(Military Stevedoring Series No. 1) How

'Army men load and unload hatches,
stow supplies, seal hatches, and lash deck
cargo; toms referring to equipment sup-
plies anci crew memberuvo (TF S5-937;
18 minutes)

41

Loading of Motor sad Rail Cargoes.
Part is Box Care
U.S. Department of the Army, 194s. How
to load barrels, cardboard containers,
balm socks; brace and block mixed
loads; protect cazgota. (Tr 10-1239;
16 "classes)

000000 0000000 00000 41

Locating and Itspabing Leaks
U.S. Nice of Education, 1945. (Refrit
mattes Service Series; Domestic Units
No. 3) How to test for sulphur dioxide
and methyl &IAN& leaks; use the halide
torch to locate been leaks; and mak
several types of leaks. Supple...wary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE
4407 17 Wastes)

at t ... 32, 41

Locating Halos, Mang and Tapling
in Cast Iron
U.S. Moe el &hoagies, NM (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operation* an the
Mill Pron. Vertkal Drill No. 1) ,How

1 Q7

to lay out a bolt circle having eight
boles; use the center punch marks as
centers for drilling; and use -a tapping
cluck in tapping two of the holes for
set screws. Supplementary filmstrip, same
tide, also available. (OE 47; 18 miAsses)

S2, 41

Location of Docks and Compute,
mews
Us. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Nomenclature
of Ships) How lettering and numbering
wystem is used on warships to facilitate
locating decks and compartments; deck
and compartment arrangement aboard
skip. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also anilable. (MN W44; 17 Wastes)

41

1Logistics
US. Department of tie Navy, 1949.
(US. Naval Arctic Operations Series.
Petroleum Reserve No. 4) Title self-
explanatory. (MN 5377-b; 33 militates,
color)

41

Leek tito the Skies
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1951.
How tactical Air power provides close
air support so vital to surface forces
is modern warfare; authentic scenes of
woad War 11 combat missions; recent
developments in tactical aircraft; F-84
Ilunderjet, the B-45, four-jet Tornado,
Transport C-124, etc. (SFP 252; 18 acla-
sits)

00000 . 11, 32, 41

LAMM
U.S. Department of tie Navy, 1943.
(Intermediate Acrobatics Series) How

loop; precautions before eight; co-
Aims to be developed; errors to be

corrected. "Joe Student" film. (MN
13254; 13 Wows)

00000000000 * 7, 41

Ler Airborne Operations
U.S. Department at the Navy, 1944.
Peculiarities of Loran signal patters.
under actual operation; bow to install;

.
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108 U. S. GOVERNMENT nuts
align; and operate gear. (AIN 77314;
22 mixates)

S. 7

Loran, Bask Principles of Lorna
Operation
Us. Department of the Nevi, 1944.
Radio activity in ionosphere; qualities
of sky and ground waves; basic pnn-
cipka of Loran operation; relation of
Loran master and slave stations; how
aaviptor uses to plot a fix. (MN 1731-o;
12 minuses)

7

Loran for Ocean Navigation IP

U.S. Coast Guard, 1947. Various was
ol Loran in ocean navigation. ( 20 min-
uses)

21

The Lord's Prayer
US. Department of Defense, 1950. U.S.
Mr Forte's &aging ,Sergeants sing "The
Lord's Prayer." (4 mistates)

31, 41

Los Paseo.
US. Department of Agriculture, 1940.
Effect of overstocking and overgrazing
in Western range country upon erasion;
preventives of overgrazing and\ restoration
to productivity. Spanish versiociii "Craw
land." (10 animates)

Lost Time
U.S. Ecosonik Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. How time is wasted in modern
age oI 'Peed; bow in era of reconstruc-
tion it may be possibk and desirable to
slow down a little and save time. (10

41

nannies)

Lower Souris Refuge
U.S. Fiab and Wildlife Service, 1946.
Why establish National Wildlife Ref-
uges; map et Souris River tefugav
necessary isaprovessenta, food and ewes
plotting; life and habitats et many
birds. (SO sabot**, color, diets)

o 10 fill

LST
U.S. Coast Guard, 1944. Construction sad
trial run of LST Landing-Ship-Tank ;
combat footage of amphibious operation&
(10 ',tussles)

21

LTA 111Wor7 e balloons
Us. Department of the Navy, 1944.
History of balloon experimentation; pro&
Irma, development; outstandine men;
and modem balloon twe. Animation,
live action. thiN 1722-s; 76 minuses)

41

Lubrications
U.S. Bureau of Mine. in cooperation with
Sinclair Refining Co, 1942. Theory of
friction and lubrication; practical appli.
cation to various" everyday mec.hankal
elements; development and use of petrol-
eum lubricants. (30

. ..... 17

Lumbar Puncture
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Care of the Sick and Injured by Hoo-
pital Corpsmen Series) How to prepare
patknt for lumbar puncture; what hap-
pens whoa injectiom is made. Animation.
(MN 1511-is; 13 Neiman)

41

Machine Traa.a4ptMi.s Mackluo Op
oration
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943. Pim
pose of dictating and transcribing ma-
&int operatim of Dictaphone and E46-13t
phone types; how to meow a cyiiadar,
set . controls., remove cylinder. (MN
1562-e; 15 oblates)

It, 41

Machias Mrameriptioss Trasecrip.
lion Technique
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943. How
to phrase dictatios at various speeds;
prepare kir a day's work; coupon a
letter; correct mistakes. "Do's* and
"dent's' et good transcription. (MN
15614; 21 minnres)

112, 41
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Machining Cist Iron Rectangular
Block
U.S. Office of Education, 1942. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Shaper No. 2) Use of parallels to set a
block in a shaper vise for enachining all
Iti stirfaces square with each other,
how to make finishing. cuts; set the
machine for proper ram stroke and
speed, cross feed, and depth of cut. Sup-
plementag filmstrip, same title, also
available. 1VE 20; 25 AliFiel es)

St 41

Machining Tool Steel V Block
U.S. Office of Education, 1942 Maehine
Shop Woit Series. Opeon on the
Shaper No, 3) How to lay out work
for machining on a shaper; set up and
position the rani stroie; and machine V
grooves and rectangular slots.. Supple-
mentary filmstrip, same title, ills* anal-
able. (OE 21; 2) atistases)

32, 41

Mackining Laminatad Plastics
US. Office of Education, 1945. (Plastka
Series No. 10) How to machine moral
laminated part; cut the tube to k to
kWh OA a cirrular saw ; turn the out-
side diameters on a lathe; mane in-
side diameters by boring with a la the ;

finish the machining on a milling ma-
chine. Animation. Sipplementary

same title, also available. (OE
475; 19 minaliss)

32, 41

. Machining Work Held i eek: Use
of Reference Surfaces
U.S. 011os ol Education. 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Serie& Operations on the
Engine lAthe No. 12) How to select and
machine _surfaces' to be trod for refer-
ence; set up a work-piece accurately to
the reference surfaces in a lathe ADA;
and use a boring bar to machine several
internal surfaces. Supplementary film-

strip, same titk, also available. Porto-
ip seis wanks "Elaboracao de Uma Pecs
No Prato Ott Bodo" and Spanish ver-
sion ElaboracL de Una Pima en el

109

Plato" also available. (OE 60; 24 min-
uses)

32,141

Made in Occupied Japan
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
Revival of potter) .industry in Japan;
various processes involird in making pot
tery.. M 7Sol ; 14 minswes)

........ 12, 41......
Magic Bullets
U.S. Public Health Sentce, 1443. Dr.
Paul Ehrlich discovers a curl! for syphilis
after years Of experimenting with arsenic
and bismuth. Short edited version of
"Dr. arlkh's Magic Bullets." For gen.
eral public.. (A0 militates)

26

Illiagnesium: Weld From the See
BiTresu of Mines in cooperation with

Dow Chemical Co. 1944. Dealgner's
dreams of tomorrow milie possible by
magnesium, production Processes; in .

dustriAl and domestic uses. (23 miruacts)
1 7

Maintaining Good Working 'Condi-
tions
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Prob-
lems in Supenision Series) Two super.
visors, tarry Daniels and Joe Graff,
describe specific ways. dramatkally re-
mai ted, they used in improving working
conditions. (OE 152; 9 aiiAaaes)

32, 41

Maintaining Quality Standards
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Prob-
lems in Supervision Series) Bert Rowdier,
a supervisor, learns that quality as well
as quantity production is necessary, and
bow suck quality standards can be
achieved and maintained. (OE 164; 10
animates)

12, 41

Maintaining Worts's' Interest
US. Office of Education, 1944. (Prob.
lems in Supervision Series) Dramatized
illittateS of employees doing poor work
because their jobs do not interest them,
and what the supervisor should do to

(
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detect anti remedy such situations. (OE
159; 13 minutes)* 32, 41

Maintenance
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Parachutes Series) Routine and com-
plete inspections, repairs, replacements,
overhaul, drop 'testing, cleaning, washing,
storage, and packing for shipping. (TF
1-542; 16 minutes)

Maiknce in Light Tank MS
U Department of the Army, 1943.
(Hjdramatic Transmission Series No. 4)
H w transmissions are connected to trans-
fer units and control differeniial; how
to check lubrication and oil pressure;
test bands and clutch; daily maintenance
procedure. (TF 9-10N; 24 minutes)

41

Maintenance of Alighting Gear
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Aircraft Alighting Gear Series) Demon-
strates checking and filling hydraulic
systems on the tricycle landing gear. How
to carry on common maintenance pro-
cedures Omit wing jacks or removing
shock strut on P48. (TF, 1-516; 12
minUtes)

s SS 0000000000 II 7

Maintenance of Equipment
M. Department of the Army, 1945.
(LubricatiOn of Military Vehicles Series
No. 3) Cleanliness in maintaining volume
pump and pressure guns, including hand
operated and machine operated guns,
hoses, fittings, and lubricant storage con-
tainers. (TF 9-1418; 21 minutes)

0000 00000 41

Maintenance of Office Maddnes
Us. Di'partment of the Navy, 1943. HOW
to care for iypewriters, transcribing ma-
chines, eictaphones, adding machines, and
calculators. Effects of dirt, dust, and

-carelessness. (MN 1513; 36 minutes)
00000 32, 41

Maintenance of Plexiglass and Lucite
Us. Department of the Navy, 1945. How
to clean plexiglass with soaP and watei

4

or cleaning fluids; remove scratches,
repair cracks and bullet holes. (MN
22184; 37 minutes)

***** b 41

Maintenance Tank Cleaning: Butter-
worth Method
Us. Department of the, Navy, 1950.
(Navy Tank Civning Procedures Series)
Training film; title self-explanatory.
(MN 6689-a; 31 minutes)

Making a Center Punch
US: Veterans' Administration, 1949.
(Light Mechanics Series No. 13) How
work capabilities of patients with physi-
cal disabilities are discovered through
light mechanics procedures. (1S Wa-
uses)

II 31

Making a Cold Bend on a Hand
Powered Machine
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-

. building Skills Series. Pipefitting No. 4)
Importance of bends in marine pipe
installation; howe to measure pipe for
bends; operate a handbending machine;
check bend against the work order. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 108; 13 minutes)

******** 32, 41
4,

Making a Cone Point Set Screw
U.S. Veterans' Administratiod, 1949.
(Light Mechanics Series No. 12) How
work capabilities of patients with physi-
cal disabilities are diicovered through
light mechanics procedures. (15 miaow)
* **** 31

Making a Core Mull for a Flanged
Pipe Elbow
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Fundamentals of
Pauernmaking No. 10) How to use pat-
tern layout in making a core, box; design
a core box; lay out a curved core piece;
turn the core cavity in a curved piece;
assemble a core box having a dined
core piece; finish the core box. Supple-
mentary filmstrip, same tide, aloo avail-
able. (OE 330; 21 minutes')er1 33, .41I s

44
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Making a Core Box for a Machine
Base
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series: Problems in
Patternmaking) How a patternmaker,
working from a casting, designs a core
box; bow to design and construct two
core boxes in which mating cores are to
be made, large core boxes with loose
pieces, and a small, half-core box with
interchangeable loose boxes. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 334; 13 minutes)

32, 41

Making a Core Box for a Tail Print
U.S. Office Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Fundamentals
of Patternmaking No. 4A) Howl to use
dry sand cores in molding boles in cast-
inp; use pattern layout to make a core
box; distinguish between core and core
print; lay out the core print; add the
core; and determine, parting line of a
core box. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 350; 18 min-
utes)

WI,. -6 32, 41

Making a Core Box for a Vertical
Core
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Fundamentals
of Patternmaking No. 9) Function of the
sand core; bow to make a half box; use
parted boxes; use layout pattern in
making a core box; prepare core box
pieces; assemble a core ,box. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(0E129; 19 minutes)

OOOOO 11 . 32, 41

Making a Fiddle Bow
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1949.
(Light Mechanics Series No. 8) How
work capabilities of patients with physi-
cal disabilities are discovered. through
light mechanics procedures. (45 minutesi
es s 31

Making a Five Tack Splice
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Mullah
Work Series. Control Cables No. 2) How
to make the lust tuck and the four
eeeceeding tucks; taper, set, serve, and

PICTURES 1

shellac the splice. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 143;
26 minutes)

OOOOOO 32, 41

Making a Hot Bend
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Pipefitting)
How to select pipe; pack with sand;
heat; and bend; diagrams, actual demon-
stration. Sumlementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (MN 2337-e; 15
minfites)

OOOOOO I 41

Making a Master Contour Template
Us. Office of Educati9n, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series, Templites No. 1) Purpose
of a muter contour template; how to
transfer a line from a linesboard to a
piece of sheet metal; measure and record
bevel angles; and the importance of
frequent checks for accuracy. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, mime title, also available.
(OE 125; 18 minutes)
....,.. OOOOO ......... 32, 41

Making a Master Developed Layout.
Part 1
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft .

Work Series, Templates No. 2) How to
make the complete pattern or master
developed layout for a bulkhead in an
airplane fin, using a master contour
template. Supplementary filmstrip; same
title, also available. (OE 126; 20 min-
utes)

32, 41
Making a Master Developed Layout.
Part 2; and Making the Form Block
U.S. Orme of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Templates No. 3) How to
complete a muter developed layout by
calculating and scribing the form block
lines. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. (OE 127; 16 minutes)

' IP ..... 32, 41
Making a Matehboard Nairn
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Fundamentals

Patternmaking No I) How to sketch
ar, matchboard; make the patterns; pre.
pare gates to COMO potting; prePare
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the runner for the cope side; assemble
the matchboards; turn a draft taper on
a hole; attach flask fixtures. Supplemen-
tary 'filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 328; 21 minuses)

32, 41
Making a One-Piece Flat Pattern
U.S. Office of Education, 194$. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Fundamentals
of Patternmaking No, 1) How to iden-
tify the parts of the molding flask ; use
shrinkage rules; prepare a pattern lay-
out; make identical castings; and finish
patterns. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE,321; 22 min-
nies)

12, 41
Making a Pattern for Flanged Pipe
Miaow k

Us. Office oktducation, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Fundamentals of
Patternmaking No. 7) How to make a
right-angle layout; turn out separate core
prints; make split flanges; set flanges
into core prints; assemble half the pat-
tern on ihe layout; dowel an elbow pat-
tern; apply leather fillets. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also availible. (OE

.327; 18 .miluses)
I 32, 41

Making a Pattern for a Machine
Molded *el Globe and Angie Valve
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Problems in
Patternmaking) How machine molding
affects pattern design; bow a pattern-
maker designs and constructs a pattern
for a valve body, including the gating
system. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 340; 14 min-
uses)

32, 41
Making a Pattern for a Three-Part
Mold
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Fundamentals
of Patternmaking No. 6) Reasons for
the three-pan pattern; bow% le make the('
layout; segment the body or center seo-
don; eliminate end grain on largelanges;
and turn large work op the lolls,. Sup

plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 326; 20 minuses). 1112, 41
Making a Pattern.Requiring Cover
Core
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. '( Precision
Wood Machining Series. Problems in
Patternmaking) How molding and coring
problems lead to the cisoice of a cover
core; bow a patternmaker designs a pat-
tern (and 'core boxes) requiring a cover
core, designs a cover print, and constructs
a pattern for a cover pulley. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.(OE 3321 14 minutes)

OOOOO 32, 41

Making a Pattern Requiring Box
Construction
U.& Office of Educatipn, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Problems' in
Patternmaking) How a patternmaker
makes a pattern from a casting; -designsa pattern to be made of box constructionfor a large machine base; why box con-
struction is used. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 33 3;
17 minuses)

32, 41
Making a Pattern Requirir5g Sega
mental Construction
US. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. ProWems in .
Patternmaking) Why segmental con-
struction is a prefened method for some
patterns; how a patternmaker designs
and constructs pattern for a outs blank
which requires segmental construction.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 335; 13 minuses)

OOOOO 11111, 41

Illaking a Pattern Using a Green and
Dry Sand Core

U.S Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Problems in
Patternmaking) How a green sand core
is molded; bow a patternmaker deter-,
mime when is allow for a green sand
core, designs a pattern allowing for a
green sand eore, visual ise. and constructs
a porticalar patters. Sapplaseatary
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strip, same title, also available. (OE 331;
14 minaes)

32, 41

Making a Pattern with a Horiaontal
Core
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Fundamentals
of Patternmaking No. 3) When to use
a horizontal core; how to allow for
shrinkage in bronze; lay out fillets; make
horizontal core prints; true up a parting
plane; turn crusher strips. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 323; 14 minutes)

32, 41

Making a Pattern with Tail Print
Us: Office of Education, 1945. (Precision

, Wood Machining iSeries. Fundamentals
Patternmaking No. 4) How to mold

castings with boles; make a rough sketch
for visualizing the belted casting; dry
sand cores; form ears cavities by using
tail prints; and make a layout including
tail prints. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 324; 19 min-
tuts)

32, 41

Making a Pattern with a Vertical
Core
U.S. Nice of Educoims, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Fundamentals*
of Patternmaking No. 2) Importance of
main a preliminary sketch; bow to
make the layout; allow for shrinkage;
allow for finish; layout the cote prints;
use the layout; assemble the pattern;
allow for draft; and shellac the pattern,

upplementa;y filmstrip, same title, autos
available. (OE 322; 14 minutes)

. 32, 41

Making a Segmented Pattern
U.S. Mice of (Education, 1945. (Precision
111 Machining Series. Fundamentals
of atternmaking No. 5) How to plan
apientation 01 patters; lay out m-
ama and wa; assemble the pattern;
wooere a recessed hub; and finish, tbe
pawns. Supplementary Outstrip, ammo

113

title, also available. (OE 325; 22 min,
stet) . 32, 41

Maim, a Simple Core
Us. Of6ce of Education, 1944. (Foundry
Practice Series. Bench Molding No. 2)
How to prepare a suitable sand for core-
making; make a small cylindrical core
in either one or two pieces; assemble
two-piece core; and how core gases
escape when a mold is poured. Supple-
mentary filmstrip, same title, also avail-
able. (OE 424; 15 minutes)

OOOOO . 32, 41

Making a V-Type Engine
US. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Ford Motor Co., .1936. Unloading
ore boat; iron ore storage; changing
and tapping blast furnaces; adding al-

buildinglona% molds, and casting molten
ore; machine operations on various en-
tine parts; and assembly of engine&
(30 minutes, silent)

17

Making a Wire Template
Us. Department of -4Iw Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills SeHes. Pipefitting)
How to draw lay-out measurements with
and without blueprints; transfer blue-
prints; find radius with beam compass;
bend a template with special tools and
an accurate full scale drawing. Sup-
plementary ilmstrip, same title, also
available. (MN 2337-b; 19 minates)
...................... OOOOO .... 41

Making a Wrapped and Soldered
Splice
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Swim. Control Cables No. 1) How
to make it ball soldered terminal; pro.

vent the wires from unlaying when cut;
fit a cable to a thimble; and make the
wire wrap. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 144; 15 min-
saes)

32, 41

Making' and Repairing Tubing Casa
nections

Office of deaths, 1944. (Refit*
oration Service Series. Commercial Sy&
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tams No. 5) How to straighten copper
tubing; work, cut, and dress copper tub-
ing; make a flare for various shim of
tubing; sweat in a connector to cover
a break. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 452; 18 min-
mei)

00000 00000 32, 41

Making An Anchor Belt
Us. Veterans' Administration, 1949.
(Light Mechanics Series No. 15) How
work capabilities of patients with physi-
cal disabilities are discovered through
light mechanics procedures. (IS missuses)

31

The Making of Steel
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with United States Steel Corp., 1940
(The Making and Shaping of Steel
Series) Scrap, iron being charged into
open-hearth furnace, mixing and pouring,
sampling, interior of furnace, slagging off
metal, skimming, adding of ferrocluome,
tipping furnace; pouring metal, remov-
ing molds from ingots after steel solidi-
fies; "electric furnace and Bessemer roo-
m Animated drawinp. (IS minutes,
silent)

$ 17

Making Pattern, Core Boxes and As-
sembling Cores for a WateraGooled
Motor Block
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Problems in
Patternmaking) How a patternmaker con-
*tracts the pattern and master core
boxes; checks the working core boxes;
pastes up and assemble, test corn. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
availabke. (OE 339; 15 minuses)

IP f 1112, 41

Making Seawater Drinkable
U.S. Department of the Navy,. 1944.
Action of seawater on human body;
newly developed desalting kit; how chem-
bleb react on seawater; bow pure water
is filtered out. How a castaway uses
filter bag. Animation. (MN 2612; 13
minutes)

,..,..e.....1,...999191tie 411

- Making Skeet Metal Repairs
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Aircraft Maintenance) How
to prepare hole to receive patch; "bump"
out plug and doubler; park and drill
plug and doubler; and rivet completed
patch to part. Supplementary filmstrip,
same ti0e, also available. (OE 252; 19
minuses)

00000 32, 41
Making Thred Steel Staffs
U.S.: Veterans' Adutnistration, 1949.
(Light' Mechanics Series No. 14) How

,work /capabilities of patients with physi-
cal 41sabilities are discovered through
light Oechanics procedures. (15 minuses).

i , .. 31

Ma4ria
U.S. Healt1 Service, 1944. (Mal-
aria tiontrol -Series) Anopheles quadri-
maculatus and its habitat; ,transmission,
diagnosis, and treatment of =Wain; eco-
nomic and related results of malaria;
and, individual and community preveiftive
measures. Freese frame photographs.
(CDC-4-024; 13 minutes)

00000 00000 27
lialaria
US. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Medicine in Action Series No. 1.
Pacific Enemy No, 2) Suppressive theory
such as malaria discipline and atabrine;
control measures such as elimination of
pools of water, spraying' of water, cutting
of underbrush, and treatment ot native&
(MN 3726-e; 11 minates, color)

*****

Malaria Control In the Tenaseisee
Valley
Us. Tennessee Valley Authority, 1941.
How TVA reduced prevalence of malaria
aroun4 bordtra of TVA reservoir; tech-
nical methods. (40 minutes, color)

Malaria Control on Impounded
Waters
U.S. Public Health Service with the co-
operation of Tennessee Valley Authority,
1948. (Malaria Control Series) Malaria
control program for Kentucky Revery*:
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planning; reservoir' cleFatibe before im-
poundage; 'permanent 'and emergency
control measures; and reservoir operation..
(CDC-4-069.1; 19 minsstes, color)Ifewo 27, 41

MaIrIas Guerra Ao Mosquito
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American
Affairs, 1943. Portul4ase version of
"Winged Scourge." Spanish version "La
Pasta Made" also available (19 minuses,
color)

00000 37

Man With a Mission
U.S. Department of the Army, 195q.
Story of a typical member of the Or-
pulsed Reserve Corps and his training
is all fields; opportunities offered young
n;en by Organized Reserve Corps. (M
7 8 0 0; 17 !minutes)

1a

'Management of Men fits Forest Fire
Fighting
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1942.
Training film on organizing forest fire
fighting crews on one-man to multi-crew
firm (39 tainates, silent, color)

00000 39 32, 41

Maass Made Canyon
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with The International Nickel Co., Inc.,
1949. Extracting nkkel-copper ore from
open pit mirie; methods and equipment;
and heating devices for working in win-
ter. (19 mutates)

4 .1-a..k. 17

Names% Blood Fluke
US. Public Health Service, 1948.
tosomiasis Control Series) Transforma-
tion-development stages of schistosome in
econdary and rprimiry hosts; byogic
relationships between blood lake and
hosts, man and mail; pathology of Man-
ages schistosomiasis in man. Animation
and Phatealicrographl. (CDC-4-034; 16
miaow)

al, 4i
Manual Cutting a Bowels Weekend
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Welding
Prosody's Serie& Oxygen Cutting No.

115

2) How to select a tip for bevel cutting;
clean a tip; adjust oxygen and acetylene
pressure for bevel cutting; and cut a
bevel with minimum drag. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 187; 13 minutes)

32, 41

Manual Cutting a Shape: Freehand
Guided
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Welding
Pro4edures Series. Oxygen Cutting No.
3) How to make plywood template for
'cutting; make a tip guide device; posi-
tion a template for cutting; use the guide
device; and use a circle cutting device.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 18 8; 16 minutes)

t 32, 41

Manual Cutting to a Line: Freehand
Us. Office of Education, .1944. (Welding
Procedures Series. Oxygen Cutting No.

tr_ip....Eggw to assemble an oxyacetylene cut-
ting outfit; adjust the preheating cutting
flames; make a 90 degree freehand cut;

t and disassemble the cutting outfit. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 186; 21 minutes)

32, 41

The Manisa! of Arms
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942,
(Clime Order Drill Series) How to exe-
cute order atims,Inspect arms, trail Arms,
left and right shoulder arms, parade rest,
fix and unfix biyonets, and the rifle
salutes. (MN 201-c; 28 minuses)

41

Manufacture and Usage
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Self-sealing Fuel Cells Seri& Mans-
iacture of a self-sealing fuel cell: cutting,
fitting, and shellacking of cardboard cell;
fitting rubber layer; applying nylon, seal-
ant; retainer, and liana inner lining;
vulcanising; jig testing; why nylon,
sealant, retainer, and buns inner lining
are main Nauru of cell. (MN 4318-e;
10 minuses)
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Manufactured Abrasives
Us. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with The Carborundum Co., 1939. Dis-
covery and making of carborundum; mak-
ing of aloxite; making, itoring, and
packing grinding wheels; uses of manu-
factured abrasives, sanding (papers and
cloth. Silent version, same title, also
available. (24 minutes)

17

Manufactured Abrasives
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Thr Carborundum Co., 1939. Dis-
covery and making of carborundum; mak-
ing of aloxite; making, storing, and
packing grinding wheels; uses of manta-
factured abrasives, sanding papers and
cloth. Sound revision, same tide, also
'available. (30 minutes, silent)

17

Manufacturing Methods
Us. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Airplane Structures Series) Complete .

steps in manufacture of military air-
planes, including wings, fuselage, engine,
and tail. (TF 1423; 25 minutes)

Many Men at Many Guns
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Care of the Sick and Injured by Hos-
pital Corpsmen Series) Corpsman's
training: boot camp; Hospital Corps
School; hospital and sea duties; battle,
station aid. (MN 1511-s; 22 minuses)

41

Map Reading
Us. Department of the Armz:393.5. How
tactical, strategic, and terrain -maps dif-
fer; types of maps, scales, signs, dis-
tance, direction, latitude and longitude,
rectangular and 'polar coordinates, eleva-
tion contours, slopes, profiles, and vial-
bility. (TF 5-12; 43 minuses)
OOOOO. OOOOO ... 41

Marine Diesel Engines for Power
_Boat.
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Buda marine diesel engines DA, DB, and
DD; mechanical operation of the DB;
points of difference from diet DD. Ani-

=don and straight photographY. (MN
47; 16 minuses)

OOOOOO 41

Marine Hymn
U.S. Office of War Information, Domestic
Branch, with the cooperation of the US.
Marine Corps, 1943. "From the halls of
Montezuma to the shores of Tripolr
United States Marine Song sung against
a background of action scenes. (3 min-
utes)
. ................... 32, 41

Marine. Are Mads
Us. Marine Corps, 1950. How Marine
activities are coordinated with the work
of the other branches of the Armed
Forces. Television film trailer. ( I minute)

1S

Marines In the Air, on Land and Sea
Us. Marine Corps, 1950. How the three
branches of the Maripe Corps are toed
in tactical formation& Television film
trailer. (1 minute)
...... . .......... ....... ..... 15

The Marshall Plan At Work In Aus-
tria
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Report on contributions of
the Marshall Plan to efforts of Austrian
people in achieving economic recovery.
(13 minuses)

...... 24

The Marshall Plan At Work In Bel-
gium
U.S. Economk Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Report on contributions of
Marshall Plan to efforts of Belgian tIne-
ple in achieving economic recovery. (13
miasma)

24

The Marshall Plan At Work I.
mark
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. How a constant interchange
of mutually needed goods between Den-
mark, England and shad United State.,
supported and stimulated
Plan aid, kings Detriart

-
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away with each Alp that docks in
Copenhagen. (13 minutes)

4 24

The Marshall Plan At Work In
France
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Report on contributions of
Marmite. 11 Plan to efforts of French people
in achieving economic recovery. (13 min-
utes)

OOOOO OOOOO OOOOO 24

The Marshall Plan At Work IIn Great
Britain
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Report on contributions of
Marshall Plan to efforts of British 'people
in achieving economic recovery. (13 min-
sites)

04.411 OOOOO

The karshall Plan At Work I.
Greece
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. How Greece with sub-standard
living conditions, poor liveatock strains
and exhausted soil before World War II
is becoming a better, more prosperous
country es the Marshall Plan restores
schools and transportation facilities and
introduces modern farm equipment, sci-
erotic apiculture, and krge-scale irriga-
tion projects. (13 minutes)

, 24

The Marshall Plan At Work In foll
land
U.S. Economk Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Report on contributions of
Marshall Plan to efforts of Dutch people
in achieving economic recovery. (13 min-
uses)

24

U. Marshall Plan At Work In

Us. Economic Cooperition Administra-
tion, 19s0. Report on the contributions
of Mamba Plan to alone of Irish
people ia achieving economic recovery.
(13 minutes)

24

PICTURES

The Marshall Plan At Work In Italy
U.& Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Report on contributions of
Marshall Plan to efforts of Italian people
in achieving economic recovery. (13 min-
utes)

117

24
The Marshall Plan At Work In Nor-
way
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Reports on the contributions
of the Marshall Plan to the efforts of
the Norwegian people in achieving eco-
nomic recovery. (13 minutes)

24
The Marshall Plan At Work In Tur-
key
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Report on contributions a
the Marshall Plan to the efforts of the
Turkish people in achieving economic
recovery. (13 minutes)

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 24
The Marshall Plan At Work In
Western Germany
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Report on contributions of
Marshall Plan to efforts of the German
people in achieving economic recovery.
,(13 minutes)

24
Mos Leebe
Us. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Spanish version of "Better Farm-
ing: More Milk." Portuguese version
"Produce Mais Leite" also available.
(10 minutes, color) .

37
Materials Handling Methods
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949. How
'to handle materials in large warehouses
and load and unload bulky equipment.
(TF 1O-1530; 22 minutes)

OOOOOOOOOOO OOOOO .... 41

Mbi Handling Methods
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
Correct fethods and unloading devices
for landlihg materials from boxcar to
warehouses. Use of the fork truck and a

OOOOO OOOOO
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properly.conetructed platform for unload-
ing motor vehicles. (TF 104-108 0; 16
misuses)

41

The Matrix
US. Department of the Navy, 1948.
(Operative Dentistry Series) Title self-
explanatory. (MN 5369-c; 6 minutes,
color)

OOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOO 41

The MeGrentick-Maru Incident
U.& Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Rules of the Nautical Road Series)
Title elf-explaaatory. (MN 2024; 4
minases, color)

****** 41,

Measurement of Water
U.S. Buresu of Reclamation [1940?)
Why water should be measured; bow to
determine when, bow aod bow muck
water to apply; measure water and in-
stall measuring devices; and figure flows
hi cubic feet per second and in acre
feet. (30 molasses, clor)

111

Measurement With Light Waves
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (En-
gineering Series. Materials Testing No.
2) Principles of measurement with light
waves: nature of light waves; cause of
interference bands and use of thew
bands in ultra-precision measurement.
Procedures in gage block inspectioa.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 174; 15 minuses)

32, 41

Measuring Pipe, Tubing, and Fittings
U.S. Mee of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Pipefitting No. I)
How to identify types of pipe, tubing,
and fittings; use basic measuring tools;
measure pipe for offsets; make allow-
ances for fittings and offsets In meow-
ing pipe; and the safety factors in hand-
ling pipe. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. .(0E 105; 15 ma
magi)

Ilkoat Cutting Tools and Equipment
U.S.. Department of the Army, 1943,
(The Army Cook Series No. 1) Special
handling instructions for each type of
kitchen knife and saw; safety precau-
tions in using and in sharpening. (77
10-1133; 20 mileages)

41

Meats with Approval
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1949.
History, purpose, procedures, and value
of Federal meat, inspection program;
steps of inspection from stockyard to
cannery. Slaughter bonne scene deleted
from original. Revision.. (16 minutes)

112, 41

no Mechanic
U.S. Office of jnter-Asnerican Affairs,
1946. Work and life of a master mechanic
in an Obio townhis job in the factory,
activities around home, a family trip to
the country on Sunday. (14 Wawa)

SI, 41

Mechanical Packing Aboard Skip
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945. How
I. pack spiral wound gasket and steam
reciprocating pump rod ;" repack a cep-
trifugal part ; and replace packing around
a co:defter tube. (MN 2505; 30
nies)

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 41

Mechanical Refrigeration: How It
Works
US. Department of the Navy, 1944.
Function, theory and operation of re-
frigeration system. (MN 2246-4; 21 "sin-
ate,)

OOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOO $it 41

Medical and Physical
US. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Deep Diving Series) History of diving
suit; definition of teas; function of
recompression chamber; effects of diving
on respiratory system; cause of beads;
saturation sesta for :throws absorption.
(MN 105-o; 28 mileages. color)

14.
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The Medical Weds of the Atomic
Bomb. Pan 1 s Physics, Physical De-
spin I Casualty Effects
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
(Professional Medical Films Series)
Nuclear physics: fission and general re-
action; thermal energy and mechanical
force; nuclear radiation and ionizing ef-
fects; physicil destruction; casualty ef-
fiats, (PUP 5058; 32 miasma, color)

32, 41

The Medical Effects of the Atomic
Bemis, Part 2: Pathology and the
Oinks! Problems

U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
(Prolaseion&I Medical Films Series)
Mechanism" of thermal, traumatic, and
radiation effects; clinical observations;
diagnosis and prognosis; pathological
malarial for illustrative purposes. Tech-
Ideal film. (PMF S1411; 37 misuses, color)

41

The maks' Meets of the Aussie
Bomb. Pan 3, MedIcal Services in
Atomic Dimmer
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
(Professional Medical Films Swiss) How

dicsJ personnel may alleviate digester
ei atomic bombing; why bombed city
would depend on organised assistance
from surrounding Area; Docesem prep
watery measures. (PMF 510; 27 maw
sites, color)

. 32, 41

Medical Service Seemed To
U.S. Veteran( .

medical
Administralksn, 1946.

What -the facilities and program
of the VA offer the doctor. Primarily to
recruit imams for VA. (28 minutes)

***** al
Meeting at Night
U.S. . Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Ru)es ef the Nautical Read Series)
Five bade seeds. eituatiene; alight
wide* signals ea ewes, inland waters,
and narrow &llama; causes et bead.en
collisiame; onergusey action signals (MN
202-n; SD tobsoss. coast)

* 41

Meeting Steam Vessels
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Rules of the Nautical Road Series)
How steam vessels Meet on ocean and
inland *eters; whistle signals for various
situations; how to figure degree of a
vemers turn at various distances. (MN
202-k; 17 minutes)

41

Mejores Herramientas
Us. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Spanish venion of "From Small
Beginnings." Portuguese version "Fern.
mentas E MAquinas," also available. (7
minuses, color)

37

The Memphis Belle
Us. Department of the Air Force, 1944.
Story of the 25th mission of the flying
fortress Memphis Belle, a daylight raid
on Wilhelmshaven, Germany. (SFP 114;
42 ninon, color)

11

Men and the See -
U.S. Office of War Information, Mimetic
Branch, 1942. How men who man, the
cargo Alps carrying food, munitions,
and supplies throughout the world are
trained: armanskip, signaling, gunnery,
radio operation, mechanical work, etc.
Presented by the US. Maritime Cosi,-
mission. (,10 minutes)

32, 41

Mess At Work
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1. How "Humanitaria", a trade
school in northern Italy, supported by
MP. counterpart funds, teechte special
skills to over 1001)00 unemployed workers
who, through practical courses such as
welding, printing, muonry, reforestation
and cooking, are helping to rebuild Italy
as well as themselves. (12 missies)

***** ***** 241,

Men et Fires Ferriage and Castings
plepammmmit of the Army, 1944.

How the work of the men el the &reap
and castings industry 'espy win victory

ti
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in war; comlOt scenes ia France. (1117
29; 18 minutes)

41

Men Who Grow Cotton
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1947.
Cotton In national economy; cotton belt
life; Memphis cotton carnival; Southern
industrial expansion, new uses of cotton,
measum to meet increasing foreign com-
petition. (20 minuses, color)

$2, 41

Illercodos Amanda.
US. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Portuguese version of "The Sani-
tary Market." Spanish version "Mercado.
Higienkos" also available. (9 mutates,
color)

37

illerrados nigienicos
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Spanish version of "The Sanitary
Market." Portuguese version "Mercado.
Asseiados" also availablit. (9 Nthusies,
color)

31

Message to Women
U.S. Public Health Service, 1944. Facts
about syphilis and gonorrhea. Animated
sequences illustrate effects in women.
Stresses necessity for better undentand-
ing of disease. (20 mbtates, color)

Mb 26

Methods of Lobrkatios
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
(Lubrication of Military Vehicles Series
No. 2) Kinds of Jubrication, equipment,
amount, where and when to we; im-
penance of keeping free from grit and
dirt and applying according to hibrica-
don charts. (TF 9-1417; 25 manages)
OOOOO

go 41

Methods of Proesosing Plastics Ma-
murk&
U.S. Ms of Education, 195 (Plastics
Series No. 2) Fundamentals of the com-
munion, transfer, extrusion, and injec-
tion molding methods; finishing of molded
parts; fundamentals of lamination; ma-
&Laing laminated and otbesi plastics

products. Animatin. Supplementary
?trip, same title, also available. (OS 467;
21 missals)

OOOOO . SI, 41
Mode* Build. Democracy

Coordinator of InterAmerican Af-
fairs, 1942. Rural education in Mexico;
bow young village instructor carrier out
a program of education for democracy
for Tarascan peopk (19 "dilates, color;
also Whir)

112, 41

Mexico City
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs with °cooperation of the Tourist
Department of Mexico and Mexican
Tourist Bureau, 1945. Tourist view of
the city: cathedrals, hotels, parka, sower
markets at Xochimilco, and fiestas in-
cluding dance to god of Fire. (1)
uses, color)

U. 41(

Illieroilariao of Wochorerim Ban-
croft'
U.S. Public Health Service, 1947. (Para-
sitaogy Series) 'Photomicrographs of *ac-
tivity of diurnally periodic microfilariae
of W. bancrofti from blood of soldier
infected in Society Islands. Sheath can
be seen. (CDC--4-058; 4 Wastes, coier)
* I ................... ............. 27
The Micrometer
U.S. Nice of Education, 1941. (Machine
Sbogr---Work Series. Precision Measure-
neat No. 2) Various forms of the mi-(meow; correct reading of barrel and
thimble scales; use and care. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip; same title, also available.
(0E 2; 15 minas's)

32, 41
= Love Oscillators

U.S. lent of the .Army, 1949.
Magnetron and *stress as two oscil-
lators; basic theory el operatioe of each.
(11 11-IS 67 ; 18 ashoshis)

. 41
Mho, G Grim Qom FolO atoms
Do Una
U.S. Coordinator of lateriAinorkan

On-
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fairs, 1943. Portuguese version of "Tbe
Grain That Built a 'it -here Spanish
melon "La Semi& De Ore also avail-
able. (11 minutes. color)

PICTUUS 121

orpnisadoo; equipment and its use;
climbing technique for various types of
formations; different types of bolds and
knots. (TF 7-1475; 32 minuses)

37 41

'Mary Pippum *warn s B I The-
ater
U.S. Department of the Army, 194&
(Historical Reporu Series) Achievements
of America troops who built pipeline
wader irasardoss conditions and Micah
twain. (HR-E-7; 23 minutes)

41

Milkary Polk* Town Patrolling
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948. How
problems confronting urban military po-
lice are effectively dealt with; coordina-
tion. and operation el town patrols, foot
&ad motor. Revon. (TF 19-14113; 25
minatos)

. 41

Milluary Progress
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949. How
a protective force with new weapons
and equipment is built; activities in
National Guard, organized reserves, and
U.M.T. (AFSR 102; 14 minutes)

41

Mary Railway Service
U.S. Department of the Army, 194&
Operation; of Milliary Railway Service;
comparisou between civilian and military
railway operations; procedures in railway

duties of ail personnel. Orien-.
mien film. Ulf 55-101; 30 minutes)

41

Military Rock Clinabings *overseas
of Coot Units
US. Department of tbe Army, 1948. How
nen with combs types of equipment can
move aad operate in mountain areas;
use of field expedients; handling or-
palmation! equipment; transpordag skit
and Injured; precautions for individual
climbers. (Tir 74480; 31 minutes)

***** ****** 41

Military Rock Medan. t Technique
01 Ciismalait
U.S. Department d the Army, 1948.
Two and throe aria "climbing teams":

Military Sanhatios s Disposal of hos-
man Waste
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
Importance of proper use of latrines and
obeenance of strict sanitation rules;
bow and where to build various types
of latrines; bow to safeguard water
amply. (17 8-1179; 18 minutes)

41

Military Training
Us. Department of the Army, 1942.
Basic requisites, methods, and procedures
of military training; approved army doc-
trine; utilization of texts and training
aid equipment. (TF 7-295; 58 minuses)

41

Processing
U.S. Public Health Service with the co-
operation of US. Office of Education,
1946. (Small Milk Plant Operation
Series) Coven the handling and pasteur-
ization of milk by the bolding process,
the construction and operation of a vat-
type pasteurizer, and the importance of
guaranteeing safe milk. For milk band-
len and sanitarians, general public. (24
minutes)

26, 32, 41

Milling Circular T-Slot
US. (Ace of Education, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work. Operations on the Vertical
Milling Machine No. 5) How to mill a
circular T-Slot in solid metal; use
rotary table for continuous circular mill-
ing; use a two-lip end mill, end mill,
and T-...)tot cutter; and use a dial indi-
cator with a test bar in aligning the
table. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. (OE 76; 22 minutes)

32, 41

Milling a Foundation
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Outside Ma-
chinist) Set-up and operation of portable
milling machine for milling a founds-
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ties. Supplemeatari filmstrip, same title,
also available. (MN 2348-c; 21 nissatoi)

S I OOOOOOO 1 41A

Milling a Helical Cutter
U.S. Mee oh EducatioN 1945. (Machine
Sop Work Series. Operations on the
Milling Machine No. 11) How to mount
arbor cutter and arbor support ; mount
workplace between (inters; set dividing
bead for specified number of divisions;
position workplace for fine cat; sad
tough tint, finish-mill the woripiece. Sup-
phmentary filmstrip, same tide, also
available. (OE 210;. 18 minutes)

OOOOOOOO nil 41

Milling a Baikal Groove
U.S. Nice of Education, 190 (Machine
Sloop Work. Operations oar the Vertical
Miffing Machine No. 4) How to mill a
belied groove in cy tics! shaft;
select and est the macbla. pars for
milling a helical groove irith any Wad;
and sae the dividing bead. Explains lead
and backlash. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 75; 28
adages)

io 112, 41

1111111mg a Temples.
US. Mee of Education, 19a. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on a MI-
Ing Machine No. 5) How to mount the
ead mill in the milling machine spindle;
position the table and workpiece in re-
hulas to the cagier; rough- and fed&
mill the piece; sad check for finished
dimensioas. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, aim available. (OE 207; 17 maw
sites)

az, 41

5

Thee 1111111ag Machine
U.S. Nice of Education, 1941. (Machine
Skop Work Series. Operatkma en the
Milling Machine N. A) Types oi jobs
whit* can be done on the milling NW
chine; bow to mount the cutter es the
arbor; adjust the *mann bracket; est

,cutter speeds and table fee& Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, alas valid*
(011 11; 8 minims)4. 111111,

t .
t r "*'

Time Maw Ilacialme
U.S. Mee el Eduendon, 1944. (Machine
Sloop Work Scrim Basic Machines)
Functions, characteristics, and balk op
dation of the milling machine. Sup.
pigmentary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE .; IS rebates)

. . 33, 41
Mind be time Making
US. Vet:ma Achn. _ ipso. 1946. How
colored neuropeyebiatric patients are
treated aad cared for, under group
therapy plan, at the VA hospital, Tusk.-
gel, Alabama. (20 lesiantes)

'4

31

M. Mids. &edam 1 e Laying, lioak
beg mad Rcorviing ret the &Row
Mine Sok; &aim Ii Mine O.
area
U.S. Department el tile Army, 19411. How
te determine location el sadoneekseined
mine belt and lay, murk, and record the
els row mine belt; bow specialised NAM
clearance units locate and remove aim
formerly laid by U.& regimen and
addidonal enemy mimeo and booby traps.
(Tr S--/a/; S9 aslant's)

OOOOO 11 41

Mater Repair of Metal Orwell
Mega amd Gland 31110110118
US. Delf, k of. Ow Air Force, tin
How to make a patch la tbe Geld *a
a shell damaged wing; replace a stiffen-
er; apply various types of rivets; and
repair a &maga rudder. Ter sheet
metal worker. operating in outlying bans.ar 1416; 30 ainstas)
0

Min Stuart Ammon tin Question
U.S. Department et Cannons, 1947.
Hew mall busineemeam, Fred Stout,
Waif of a small retail mere, trains Mier
self and Ide star la modern soling
methods. (34 minnies)

1409 12, 41

Mira of Seidaiesoues breviaries
US. Palk Health Service, 1947. (Para-
etiology Series) Photosiaggesphs
mind& el S. japosieum guide egg
Asa sad free in fecal esuestrate, skew-
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ing clearly absence of Igg Atli spine
and activiti of . contained miracidia.
(CDC-4-069; 4 minuses, color)

27

The Miracle of Cassino
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. How Cassino rated to the
ground during the war was rebuilt with
counterpart funds; restoration of famous
Abbey. (12 rniniits)

********* OOOOO 24

Miracle of Living
U.S. Department of the Army, 1947.
Dramatized story on the value of con-
tinence illustrating the tragic conse-
quences of venereal dispase. (TI 8-
1474; 39 minutes)

32, 41

Mission Accomplished
U.S. Office of War Information, Domestic
Branch, 1941 First all-American raid
over occupi0 Europe. How American
crews, piloting their Flying Fortresses,
attacked the railroad yards at Rouen and
returned safely to their base in England.
(10 minutes)

32, 41

Missouri and Its Natural Resources
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Sinclair Refinitui Co., 1950. (State
Film Series No. 9) Influence of Mimi*
sippi and Missouri Riven; importance of
St. Louis and Kansu City; transportation
and communication; agriculture; marble
and ceramic clay; shale and limestone;
metals and minerals; historical sites and
recreational facilities. 133 maniacs, color)

OOOOO 0 OOOOOOOOOOOOO 17

Mr. Illoffsnest's Farewell Tour
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion. 1950. Documentary of a three-week
inspection tour by Paul Hoffman, ad-
ministrative bead of E.C.A. until late
in 1950, to eight of the Marshall Plan
nation* to see first band the streak-,
of his orgeniaation's activities. (2
ms)
111 3141

9111011-41T-4

123

Miss Keeter Coes to Town
U.S. Public Health Service, 1944.- (Den-
gue and Yellow Fever Control Series)
Radio quiz program on dengue and yel-
low fever mosquitoea; early yellow fever
epidemics; methods of treatment; life
cycle of A. aegypti; and, elimination of
mosquitoes about home. (CDC-4-023.i;
19 minium color)

OOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOO 27

Modern Medicine Men
U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, [1948?]
Problems aria rewards of doctor bring-
ing medical science to Indians whose
disease index is in excess of general
population. (20 minutes, color)

32, $4

Modern Metalworking with the Oxy.
acetylene name
US. Bureau of slates Is .gooperation
with The Linde Air Products dik, (Union
Carbide & Carbon Corp.) 1937. iiiroduc-
don of acetylene, the fuel gas for the
oxyacetykne flame; construction and op-
eration of oxyacetylene equipment (in
animated photography); oxyacetylene
process in use; value of oxyacetylene
welding. (30 minutes, silent)

17

Molding a Horizontal Cored Part
US. Office of Education, 1945. (Foundry
Practice Series. Floor Molding No. 4)
Use of a borisontal core, a split pattern,
chaplets, and chiplet supports; how to
gate a mold for rapid pouring of thin
casting; and clean casting. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(0E 431; 22 minutes)

0 OOOOO 32, 41

Molding a Valve Body
Us Office of Education, 1945. (Foundry
Practice Series. Floor Molding No..3)
Use of a split pattern and multipart dry
sand core; how to.pte a mold for rapid,
uniform distribution of clean metal;
locate a core and seal the core prints.
Supplementary filmstrip, same tide, also
available. (OE 430; 26 minutes)

$1116 41
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Molding on a Jolt Roll-Over Pattern
Draw Machine
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Foundry
Practice Series. Machine Molding) Prig,-
ciples of the jolt roll-over pattern draw
machine; how to fill the drag and jolt it;
draw the pattern; set the drag and cope
pattern plates on master mold boards;
and finish and close the mold. Supple-
mentary filmstrip, same title, also avail-
able. (OE 434; 23 minutes)

32, 41

Molding on a Jolt Squeeze Machine
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Foundry
Practice Series, Machine Molding) Prin-
ciples of the jolt squeeze molding ma-
chine; how to roll the mold; fill the cope
and apply pressboard; squeeze the mold;
and draw the pattern, finish, and close
the mold. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 433; 10 min-
uses)

32, 41

Molding Part Having a Vertical .Core
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Foundry
Practice Series, Bench Molding No. 3)
How to mold the drag and cope halves;
mold a gate and riser; vent AI mold so as
to permit the escape of core gases; and
locate a vertical core in a mold. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, sarne Aide, also
available. (OE 425; 19 minutes)

* OOOOOOOOOO 32, 41

Molding Part with Deep Green Sand
Core
US. Office of Education, 1945. (Foundry
Practiee Series. Floor Molding No. 2)
Why use a follow board with a thin,
box-like pattern; how to locate Sprue
and watch-up pins; use pggers; and
ram and vent a green sand core. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 429; 25 minutes)

e e 32, 41

Molding with a Gated Pattern
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Foundry
Practice Series. Bench Molding No. i)
What a pted pattern b and why it I.
used; how a match or follow board may
simplify making a parting; Istr facing

sand is prepared and used; and how and
why some patterns are rapped. Supple-
mentary filmstrip, same title, also avail-
able. (OE 427; 11 minutes)

********** . 32, 41

Molding with a Loose Pattern
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Foundry
Practice Series. Bench Molding No. 1)
How molding sand is prepared; how to
face a pattern; ram and vent a mold;
roll a drag; cut a sprue, runner, ptes,
and risers; swab, rap, and w a pat-

,

whattern; and, by animation, takes place
inside a mold during pouring. Supple-
mentary filmstrip, same title, also avail-
able. (OE 423; 21 minutes)

****** 32, 41

Molding with a Loose Pattern (Floor)
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Foundry
Practice Series, Floor Molding No. 1)
Distinction between bench molding and
floor molding; how to face a deep pat-
tern; ram a drag and walk it off; clamp
a mold; locate sprues and risers; and
tuck the crossbars of a large cope. Sup.
plementary filmstrip, ewe title, also
available. (OE 428; 24 agates)

. 32, 41************* *****

Molding With a Split Pattern
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Foundry
Practice Series. Bench Molding No. 4)
Why split patterns are used; how ram-

,.ming affects the permeability of sand in
a mold; bow to mold the drag and cope;
reinforce a mold with nails; and patch
a mold. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 426; 19 min-
utia)

32, 41

Molding With a Three Part Flask
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Foundry
Practice Series. Floor Molding No. 5)
How to use a deep follow board; tech-
nique. of facing, ramming, and venting
deep giv sand core; hail/ to use a
cheek in ati esa ; PurPose and

od pang. Supplementary
p, same. title.also available. (OS

35i $2, 41
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Moles and Melanoma
U.S. Department' of the Navy, 1945.

Structure and skin cells of benign and
malignant moles; how activation is
started by mechanical iriitation; why
improper cauterization is ineffective while
proper surgery is effective. (MN 2713;
8 minutes, color) /I

I 41

The Monetary Clothing Allowance
System
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
Monetary clothing allowance system in-
itiated by Quartermaster Corps; amount
of money allowed to enlisted men upon
induction into the Army, and subset-

quent allowances explained. (FB 229;
7 minutes)

41

Monte:4d4;o Family
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1943. Daily life of .a middle-class
family in Montevideo, capital of Uru-
guay: housework; schoolwork; cultural
and entertaining diversion; office work
of father, etc. (16 minutes)

OOOOO 32, 41

Monuments of Ancient Mexico
US. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1942. Records of ancient CIVilIU
dons of Mexico: monuments, Mantic*

- etc.; reconstruction of villages in draw-
ilia; from excavated ruins. (35 minutes,
color)

1112, 41

Mom Milk
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1944.
Need for increased milk production to be
met by small farm herds producing more
milk with scientific care and feed. (11
minutes)

32, 41

More Money Ikons Wool
U.S.- Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1949.

How to band shear and prepare wool for
market under reservation coalitions; how
to increase Income firm wool by im-
proved kindling. (20 ninnies, color)

PICTURES 125

More Money From Wool
U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1949.
Navajo version of motion picture with
same title. (20 minutes, color)

OOOOO 341

Morning Care
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Care of the Sick and Injured by Hos-
pital Corpsmen Series) How bedfist
patients are roused, fed, and ward put
in order; how "up" patients help in
setting up trays. (MN 16114; 7 min.
utes)

41

Mosquito Proofing for Malaria Cone
trol
Us. Public Health Service with the co-
operation of Tennessee Valley Authority,
1946. (Malaria Control Series) Breeding
places of malaria-carrying mosquito;
methods of mosquito-proofing a home;
economic and health benefits of malaria
control. (CDC-4-026.1; 10 minutes)

411 ja-11 27

The Mosquito: Public Enemy
Us. Department of Agriculture, 1944.
Malaria and yellow fever mosquitoes;
development of larvae and pupae; breed-
ing places; control methods. Revision.
Silent version "Mosquitoes" also avail-
able. (14 minutes)

32, 41

Mosquitoes
U.S. Department of Agrio I lure, 1933.
Malaria and yellow °fever mosquito; life
history; larvae and pupae development;
elimination of breeding places; draining
and filling stagnant pools and swamps;
swaying Oil; control measures in N. J.,
Fla., and Panama. Sound version "The
Mosquito: Public Enemy", also available.
(SO minutes, silent)

Irv& 32, 41

A Most Dangerous Combination
U.S. ...sett of Agriculture, 1949.
How thought and care can mavens nine
mu of ten latest fires. The dangerous
conibkatien is a men, a twit*, and drY
leaves. Revision. (3 minutes)
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Motion Study Applied to /Letter In
skiing
U.S. Tennessee Valley Authority, 1938.
Training TVA files operators in motion
economy in Indexing. (11 minutes)

. 30, 40

Mounds* and Military Seat
U.S. Department of the Army, 1942.
(Horseman'ship Series No. 2) Shows ac-
don ancl positions and effects of poor
seat on both bone and rigler. (TF 2-601;
30 ransom)

Alr!
41

Mountain Water
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1950.
How western States' water supply for
industrial, agricultural, and domestic uses
depends on mountains. (17 minutes,
color)

3, 32, 41

Movements of Endemics:1m Eliatebtlea
U.S. Public Health Service, 1947. (Para-
sitology Series) Photomicrographs of
typical =Wily and ingested red cella
of trop of E. histolytic from
clinical case of amoebic dysentery.
(CDC-4-061; 2 minutes, color )

27

Muddy Waters
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1944.
Land use and abuse in Southwest; need
for soil conservation, Revision. Spaniels
version "Aguas Turbias" also available.
(9 minuses)
; 4, 32, 41

M.hlpk
U& bepaitnient

Wound.
of the Navy, 1945.

(Medicine in Action Series No. 9. R.
port of a Battle Casualty) Progress d
battle casualty with multiple wounds;
emergency treatment in field; guillotine
amputation of leg; dressing for traction;
treatment oi minor leg wounds; cleaning
and debridgement of facial wounds;
grafting of skin; evisceration oi damaged
eye; enucleation of other eye; rumor*
tation, rehabilitation s school for the
blind. (MN 37264i,J4 minima, color)

11 41

fr

Multiplex Maim's& Part 1
U.S. Department ci the Army, 1949.
How the multiplex met4od produces ac-
curate topographical maps from aerial
photograph& Technical film. (TF 5-1549;
26 minuses, color)

Oa OOOOOOOO 41

Municipal Sewage i)reatasent Proc.
MOOS

U.S. Public Health Service, 1951. Equip-
ment and processes used to reduce sew-
age to harmless effluent and solids, thus
protecting health and conserving water
resources. (M 6; 13 minutes)

OOOOO . 27, 41
Museums for School Children
US. Department of the Army, 1950.
How children's museums provide a stim-
ulating and interesting opportunity for,
youngsters to broaden their knowledge
and understanding of the world. Pro.
duced for use in occupied areas. (CAD;
21 minutes) ,... OOOOO 32,41
Weems of Science owssi Industry
Us. Department of State, 1948. Released
through U.S. Office of Education for
educational use in the United State&
Chicago Museum exhibits: model farm,
coal mine, railroad, steel rolling
autos, ships, machine took; physical laws
and principles applied to industry Uuus
Dated. (14 minuses) I

OOOOOOOO . 32, 41
My Neighbors and I
U.S. Tennessee Valley Authority la ce.
operation with the University of Georgia
Agriculture Extension Service, 1947. Why
and how a farmer's cooperative devel-
oped; advantages of cooperative action
In terms of individual and community
progress; duties and responsibilities of
members (30 minutes, color)

30, 40
ply Trip Abroad
U.S. Economic Ceoperadon Administra.
don, 1960. How Mrs. Roosevelt on her
trip to Oslo to unveil a statue d the
late President inspected the poet-war
receastractioa in Norway, Sweden, Pia-
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land, Denmark, Holland, France and Eng-
land; how Marshall Plan aid was used
in each country to aid recovery. (10
minutes)

e ob 11 24

NACA Flush Rivet Film
U.S. National Advisory Committee For
Aeronautics, 1943. Technical film; title
self-explanatory. (17 minutes, silent)

***** 28

The MCA Free-Spinning Wind Tun-
nal
U.S. National Advisory Committee For
Aeronautics, 1936. Technical, film; title
self-explanatory. (17 minutes, silent

National Folk Festival. Part 1
Us. Department of the Army, 1949.
Singers, dancers, and musicians at an-
nual festival, at St. Louis, demonstrate
folkways of the countries of their origin
and keep alive early American folkways.
(CAD 72-1; 23 minutes)

32, 41

National Folk Festival. Part 2
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
Singers, dancers, and musicians at an-
nual festival, at St. Louis, demonstrate
folkway of the countries of their orien
and ktp alive early American folkways.

72-2; 25 minutes)
OOOOO O .............. 32, 41

II

***** 28

NACA) Rosearik
U.S. National Advisory Committee For
Aeronautics, 1949. How NACA conducts
research in aerodynamics in subsonic,
transonic and supersonic speed ranges,
aircraft structures, and jet propulsion at
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, Va.,
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, Calif.,
and Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory,
Ohio. How wind tunnels, rocket-propelled
models and airplanes are used sip re-
search tools. Flight views of Bell X-L
(18 minutes, color)

OOOOO OOOOO 28

Naples I. Cassino
US. Department of the Army, 1948.

(Historical Reports Series) Tough fight-
ing encountered In Allied drive from
Naples to Cassino, battle. of Son Pietro,
and subsequently the storming of Camino.
(HR-C-3; 26 minuses)

12, 32, 41

National Anthem
U.S. Marine Corps, 1950. Lyrics of Fran-
cis Scoti Key's anthem illustrated with
combat shots of modern warfare; plc-
totial presentation of full signiicance of
the ;flag mimic presented by Quantico
Marine Band. Television film trailer. (1
whom) a 149 15

National Folk Festival. Part 3
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
Singers, dancers, and musicians at' an-
nual festival, at St. Louis, demonstrate
folkways of the countries of their origin
and keep alive early American folkways.
(CAD 724; 26 minutes)

...... 32, 41

The National Gallery of Art
U.S. National Gallery of Art in cooper-
ation with US. Department of the Navy,
1943. Conducted tour of Gallery; views
of works of art in collection; mechanical
features of Gallery building. (17 min-
uses, blew with color seque*ces)

OOOOO s ..... OOOOOO 29

Native Food .

Us. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Ten Commandments For Health Series)
Mac Gillicuddy indulges in native cooked
food and unknown, tropical fruits and
learns why best food for GI. in tropics
is general mem or 1C-rat1ons. (MN 2808-
d; S. minutes)

41

Nautical Astrosiomy
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.

( Navigation Series) How the celestial
coordinw are placed in relation to the
earth; how declination, ankh point,
tack line, and the Jane and September
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solstice are used in celestial navigation:
College level. (MN 83-c; 23 minutes). :
Naval Air Reserve: Weekend Warrior
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1950. Ac-
tivities and opportunities in Naval Air
Reserve. (MN 6827-a; 13 minutes)

*********** . 14, 41

Naval Chapels the Pacific
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1948.
Work of a Navy chaplain aboard ship
and at Pacific island base; various kinds
of chapels, Cncluding "stick and onus",
thatched roof, and quonset types. (MN'
9153; 12 minutes, color)

14, 41

Naval Epidemiology
U.S. Department of the Navy, -1946.
(Medicine in Action Series, Release No.
10) Brief survey of Navy war on typhus,
cholera and malaria. (MN 3726-4; 10
minutes, color)

* 41

Naval Guns at Iwo Jima
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
Title elfexplanatory. (MN 5562; 13
minutes)

OOOOO 41

Naval Photography in Intelligence
Us. Department of the Navy, 1948. How
photography is used in inclustrial sur-
veys, long-range topographic mapping
and wartime naval reconnaissance. Also
known al "Photography in Intelligence'
(MN 5348-d; 18 minutes)

14, 41

Naval Photography in Science .

Us. Department of the Navy, 1948. Uses
of photography in scientific research:
time-lapse, high slowmotion, stro-
boscopic, _microscopic, macroscopic, and
underwater techniques; view of .moon in
motion, blood circulation of living brain,
eirth flan 101 miles Aiwa. Also known

"PhotograPhy in Science." (MN i3411m,

el 27 minutes, color). _ib 14, 32, 41

Navy Chaplain, Photo Report
Us. Department of the Navy, 1945.
Work and service of Navy chaplain&
(MN 5125; 15 minutes)

41OOOOO

Navy Materials Handling: Fork
Truck
U.S. Department of the Navy,
(Logistics Series) Old and new m
handling methods; how to use 2 and 4
wheel trucks; advantages of land-lift
pallet, fork, and fork-pallet truck& (MN
22944; 22 minutes)

. 41

Navy Materials Handling: The Unit
I.

Load
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Logistics Series) How to use fork
trucks, street trailers and sesni-trallers to
handle unit loads of supplies; 'weed of
palletised unit loads handling compared
with hand and bucket brigade method&
(MN 2294-c; 14 minates)

. 41

Navy Standard Physical Fitness Test
Us. Department of the Navy, Mk
(Physical Fitness Training Series) How
to give physical fitness tests to measure
strength, endurance, stamina, and agility.
(MN 2652-a; 20 minutes)

OOOOO V OOOOOOOO 41

Navy Standard Swiniuning Tests and
Abandoning Ship Drills .

US. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Physical Fitness Training, *4 t Vari-
one 'tests to learn aids man's swimminig
ability and classify him In a third, sec-
ond or first class swimming group;
abandoning ship-drills. (MN 26524; 18
minuses)

41

The Navy Yard *and Its Work .

v.s. Department of the Navy, 1943.
General organisation and functions
vadat' departments and shops. (MY
2288; 16 minutes)
..`.. OOOOOOO 9 ........ ............. 41
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The Nails Strike
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
(Why We Fight Series) How Germany
planned and prepared for war and how
she struck her first blows in Austria,
Case tzi4 and Poland. Includes
captured Gernian footage. (OF 2; 41
minutes)
***** 32, 41

-J Negro Colleges In Wartime
U.S. Mee of War Information, Domestic
Branch, 1943. Wartime activities in Anter-
ka's Negro collegei, from Army classes
in automotive mechanics to scientific
,experimentation in laboratories especially
at Tuskegee Institute, Ala.; Howard U.,
Wash., D. C.; Prairie View College,
Tex.; and Hampton Institute, Va. (8
nsimstes)

***** . ***** 32, 41

The Negro Soldier
Use Department of the Army,- 194t Role
of the Negro soldier from Crispus
tacks (ex-slave), a bero of the Boston'
Massacre, to Robert Brooks, the first
American soldier to die in World War
II; accomplishments of Negro troops.
Short version of mcWon picture; same
tide, released through U.S. Office of War
'damnation, 1944. (OF 24; 20 minutes)

32, 41

The' MP. Patient
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. How
to care for and handle neuropsychiattio
patients; typical cases and their mat-
ment; some "don'ts"; corpsmen's
portance In patienis' recovery. Limited
to professional medical use. (MN 1511-
r; 27 minutes)

S 41

Neurosurgery: Facial Neuralgia.
U.S. apartnlisit of the Navy, 1946. How
to treat trigeminal and glossa* (1.1

neuralgia surgically. (MN 2230-e; 13
minutes, color)

41

Neuiosurgeryi Management of SO.
4a1 Cord Injuries
0.S. Department of the Navy, 1946. How
to treat spinal soul injuries by surgery,

PICTURES 129

orthopedics, bladder resection, physio-
therapy and exercise. (MN 2230-b; 11
minutes, coibr)

41

A New Frontier
U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1941. How
a small group of Navajo and Hopi
pioneers break with old mores to colonize
rich new area reclaimed by irrigation
from barren desert of Western Arizona.
(20 minutes, color)

***** . 34

A New Frontier
U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1941.
Navajo version of motion picture with
same title. 120 minutes, color)

3400000

New Mobile Bakery Equipment
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.,
Technical operation of new mobile bakery
recently developed by Quartermaster
Corps; improved featatikes of manpower
economy, time and temperature control,
and automatic kneading of dough. (TF
10-1479; 23 miss:stea)

o **** 41

A New Supervisor TALes a Look at
His Job
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (ProbLms
in Supervision Series) Bill Todd, &-
chine tool operator, is made a group
leader and his plant superintendent ex-
plain' to him, thrOugh dramatized illus.
%potions, the meaning of working with
people instead of machines. (OE 150;
13 minutes)

***** ***** ** 32, 41
New 'U.S. Antitank Mines, Trip
Flares, and Fuses, September 1944
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.
Nomenclature and functions of M6 ind
M7 anti-tank mines, M48 and M49 trip
flares, and the M2 friction M3 pull-
release, and MS pressure-release fuzes.
(ED 153; 18 minutes)

************** ***** 41

New Wings for Peace
U.S. lietiartment of the Air Force, 1949.
Operation of Aviation Cadet program at
Randolph Air Force Base; selection of
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candidates; training; living conditions
during training; and opportunities for
graduates. (SFP 233; 10 minutes)

........... . 11, 32, 41

Nickel and Nickel Alloys
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with The International Nickel Co., Inc.,
1943. Production of nickel and nickel
alloys from arrival of copper-nickel
matter at plant to shipment of finished
sheets; three typeii of furnaces; hammer
gimp; machine shop; rolling mill. (32
tithing= )

17

Nickel Milling and Smelting
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with The International Nickel Co., Inc.,
1940. Production of nickel from rough
ore to refined nickel in world's largest
nickel smelters, Sudbury District, On-
tario. (17

......... 17

Nickel Minhig
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with' The International Nickel Co., Inc.,
1950. Mining operations: sampling ore-
body, sinking shafts, drilling blast holes,
blasting, and- mucking; underground
transportation in mines. (22 minutes): ..... 17

Nickel Mining
U.S. 'Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with The International Nickel Co., Inc.,
1940. Location of most extensive deposits
of nickel-bearing ore, Sudbury District,
Ontario; methods of nickel mining, in-
cluding open pit mining of surface de-
posits. (16 minutes)
..... 17

Nickel Refining
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with The International Nickel Go., Inc.,
1940. Refining of eleCtrolytic
black nickel oxide and nickel shot hem
nickel sulphide. (10 minutes)

1
e4 it

Night Piloting. Surface
# U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.

(Navigation Series) Precedfarit of Mee-

ing the U.S.S. Savannah into harbor at
night. (MN 83-u; 18 minutes)

41

Night Vision for Airmen
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
Problems faced by flying personnel in
seeing at night; anatomical and physio-
logical aspects of eyt;; reason for and
proper techniques of becoming dark
adapted; technique for most effective use
of eyes at night. (MN 3462; 19 minutes)

.. 7, 41

Niobrara Wildlife Refuge
U.& FM and Wildlife Service, 1947.
Wildlife of a big game refuge in Ne-
bruka, primarily for bison; views of
game and birds; especially of the rare
long-horned cattle, so important in early
development of West. (15 minuses, color,

20

Normandy Invasion
, U.S. Coast Guard, 1944. Combat views
of initial assault on Fortresw Europe;
invasion preparations and follow-tbrough;
bow Ameritan troops established a
beachhead. (19 minutes)

..... ************ 31

Norris Dam Construction
U.S. Tenntssee Valley Authorky, 1941.
How Norris Dam on Clinch River was
built; seniitechnkal. Straight photos,
raphy, animated drawing& (W minutes,
color, silent)

30, 40

Northwest U.S.A.
Office of War Information, Overton

Branch, 194. The iesources, industries,
and people of Oregon and Washington.
(21 miemtes)

32, .411

Nuremberg
Us. Department of the Army, 1949.
Highlights of Nuremberg Wu Crimes
Trials; charges presented by Justice
Rant Jackson of US. sad jurists of
Great Britain, Russia, and Prance wine
Gook& Streicher, Funk, Moat Josil,
and ether kali war absinth; factual
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pictorial evidence supporting charges.
(M 7596; 75 minuses).. 12

Nutrimituret Vegetable Growing
US. Department of the Army, 1949. How
to grow food crops by artificial feeding
through use of chemical mixtures in
regions of barrel soil; equipment and
techniques. (FB 233; 10 misses)

41

Worksbop
0.41R9samcnt of the Army, 195Q. Title
mil-explanatory. (CAD 154; 9 minutes)

4OOOOO OOOOO

Objective Prisonen .

U.S. Marine'Corps, 1945. Capture of a
Japanese soldier; how he should be
treated in front lines -and sent to rear
areas; channels to be followed in inter%
rogation. (25 minutes, color)

OO *a 15

Ocala
U.& Department of Aviculture, 1941.
Development of Ocala National Forel*,

, an attracdve productive area, from what
was formerly the "Big Scrub", a rattle-
snake infesied wasteland of scrub pine.
4/0 minutes )
......... ................ . 3, 32, 41

The Occluded Fronts
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Aeroloa Series) How warm evil cold
front occlusion may produce cyclones;
weedier problems in flight operation in
Warm and cold front occlusion. (MN
119--g; 217 minutes, color).. 7, &I

ocular ReE-nt
U.S. Degartment of the Navy, 1945.
f Prosthesis Steels) How to tAke wax
impreWon; make master
pattern; &plicate wax ,.ern in a-1y-
hie; amte iris; polish scezera; gycho
logicaa effect of acrylic eye; reoes
fadal appearance; remoration of cons

fiestwe;,
e

66 of vatitht. (MN
4391-6; 17 Would*, color)

. 41

fit. wax

Of Liberal Education
Us. Department of the Navy, 1950.
Student's activities from time be takes
aptitude tests for Naval Reserve Officers
Training Corps until he graduates with
his Navy commission. (MN 6605; 20
minuses)

q ..... 14

Officer Schools: U.S. Army
Us. Department of the Army, 1948.
Pictorial review of Schools for Officers
of the United States Army. (AFSR 89;
19 minuses)

..... A 41

*Ohio and Its Mineral Resources
Us. Buieau oI Mines In cooperation
with Standard Oil Co. (Ohio) and
Sohio Petroleum Co., 1948. Cthio's com-
num minerals; production and use;
mientation maps oI deposits; rural and
city life; educati;nal and recreational
facilities; and is uses. (29 mirk,
uses, color)

the

.. 17

Ohio Town
U.S. Office of Inter-American Main,
1946. One day's life in an Ohio town--
starting with newsboy and milkman early
in the morning, showing people going to
work, Abe stores opening, workers in a
factory, housewives shopping, children at
mhool and play, and closing with the
town's families at home in the evening.
Focuses upan an election day and the
town's 'citizens voting for mayor. (19
minuses)
............ ..... sits Ai

6

Ohm's Law
Department of the Army, 1943.

(Electricity mid Magnetism Series No.
2) Elements of electricity; electrical
energy, its -a-urce trammission, and use;
compoigtkm of !Inner, um of forte and
energy; how Ohm's law functions; ex-
pknation of resistance; purimse- and use
of meters. (iF 11-120 0; 19 minutes). 32, 41

Miasma ar-A its Natural flir
U.S. Bureau of 1..ints in cooper&
with Sinclair Refining Co., 1947. &ate
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MOTION PICTURES

OPeration Sandstone
'U.S. Atomic Envy commission, 1950.
Intricate and extensive preparations for
three test detonations at Eniwetok in the
spring of 1948 and views of the detona-
tion& (18 minutes, colpr)

23, 41

Olga Thunderbolt
U.S.% Department of the Army, 1927.
Training of U.S. Constabulary Forces to
police borders, maintain peace, and in-
doctrinate German youth in cooperation
with CIC and local authorities. (hi 1295;
14 minutes)

41

Operation Wales
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1948.
How blockaded Berlin was supplied le
air during Operation Vitt les; loading
and delivering supplies in good and bad
weather; Operation "Little Vitt les":
candy dropped to Berlin children by
handkerchief parachutes. Included in
"Korea's New Army: Oieration %Tittles('
released by US. Department of the
Army. (SFP 240; 15 minutes)

es 11, 32, 41

operative Procedures
US. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Dentistry. Anterior Acrylic Bridgework
No. 1) Close-up photography shows irk

detail .the construction of an kcrylic
bridge. Direct technique Is dearly
shown. Special film for dental personneL
Birw version entitled "Dentistry, Acrylic
Bridgework, Part 1." (MN 4352-e; IS
minutes, color; also lase)

41

n. oprosur 'and His Job
U.S. Moe of Education, 1945. (Auto-
motive Series. Bus Operatkw No. 1)
Musuata three responsibilities of the
bus operator: safety and comfort of his
passengers, maintelnance of schedules,

and a courteous attitude toward pat
sows. Supphoneniary filmstrip, come

title, also availabia (OS 491; 12 min-

sass) , 112, 41

133

The Operator and His Passengers
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Auto-

I motive Series. Bus Operation No. 2)
Importance of good customer relations
and ways of handling problems such as
expired transfers, people who miss their
stops, and getting passengers to move to
the rear. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 492; 18 min-
utes)
0000000 00000 3,2, 41

The Operator and Safety
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Auto-
motive Series. Bus Operation No. 3)
Importance ,of safety in bus operation;
bow to operate safely in passing, at
intersections, at bus stop zones, and
under special weather conditions. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also

. available. (OE 493; 19 minutes)
32, 41

Operator's Care and Maintenance of
Materiak Handling Equipment ,-

U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
"Do's vbd don't's" for fork lift truck
operation and maintenance; rules for
their safe operation; driver's. daily pre-
ventive maintenance servic9., ,(q 10.
2 0 9 5; 17 minutes)

00000 41

Oral Hygiene
Us. Department of the Navy, 1942. How
to clean teeth; massage gums; use
dental floss; results of improper brush-
ini; dentifrices and care of toothbrush.
(MN 318; 10 minutes, silent).
Oral Medications
US. Depaitment of the Navy, 1943.
(Care of the Sick and Injured by Hoe-
pital Corpsmen Series) How to give
right amount of right medicine at right
time to right man. (MN 1511j; 8 min-
utes)

i 41

Oral Prophylaxis by Dental Tech.
pokiest;
U.S. Department of the Nasty, 1945. How
to set up dental equipment for an eiami
nation, handle and use required instru-
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4

Origin and Synthesis of Plastics Ma-
oriels
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Plastic
Series No. 1) Organic origin of plastics
and the resemblance of synthetic com-
pounds to natural substances; synthesis
of plastics from natural subtancee; forms
in which plastics are produced; and
typical plastics product& Animation.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 466; 16 minima)

32, 41

meats, scale, remove calculus, polish,
and decide whether or not all calculus
has been removed; functioning of gland
ducts and formation of accumulations in
diagram& Special film for dena& per-
sonnet (MN 3542; 19 Wawa, color)

41

()retard bylgadon
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1932.
Orchard irrigation practices; contouring
and terracing; pressure systems; basin
irrigation; and overhead or sprinkler
system. (27 minutes, silent)

32, 41

Orehick
US. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs with the cooperation of the National
Geographic Society, 1942. Twenty types
of orchids and other flora of South and
Central America and the conditions
under which they grow. ( 1 1 miracles,
color)

32, 41

Oninance Service in an Overseas
Theater
Us. Department of the Army, 1946.
Ordnance supply, service, maintenance,
repairs, salvage, reclamation activities,
utilization of personnel, and communica-
tions zone operations in CBI Theater.
(.41 1255; 37 minutes)

41

Orientation: Fade Parallel System
and Close-in Procedure
U.S. Department of the Navy, 194.5. (In:
strument Flight Control Series). How to
use fade parallel and close-in parallel
methods of radio navigation; advantages.
(MN 10594b; 10 minutes)

.............. ..............
Orientation: The 90 Degree System
U.S. Department of the Navy, 194.5.
struinent 'Flight Control Series) How to
use 90. method of Radio Range orients-
tion; effect of wind; how to use In
square, open, and closed !actors. (MN
1059-i; 9 minutes)
............. ........... .......

Oscillators
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Radio Technician Training Series) Os-
dilation; variations in oscillation; bow
common and tank circuits function. Ani-
mation. (MN 15404; 13 minutes)

7, 41

Our Food and Our Health
US. Department of the Army, 194&
Proper eatint habits as factor in main-
wining the-- individual soldier's health
and well being. (TF 8-1476; IS min-
uses, c'olor)

41

Our Neighbon Down the Road
U.S. Coordinator of Inter.American Af.
fake, 1942. Automobile expedition along
Pan American Highway from Caracas,
Venezuela, to Straits of Magellan, cover-
ing 13,000 miles and visiting nine South
Americaw capitals, including Santiago,
'Buenos Aires, and Rio de Janeiro.
(43 minutes, color)

32, 41.

Our Stand in Korea
U.S. Depanmeza of the Army, 1950.
Chronological report of Korean crisis
fre;48 amult on Republic of Korea by
North Korean forces, June 24, to July 8,
1950. President Truman's statement of
American determination to preserve free-
dan. (AFSR 121; 20 minutes)

12, 32, 41

Our Town Builds An Airport
U.S. Civil Aeronautics Administration,
1948. Hoy an average community builds
Its own airport with funds and technical
assistance provided Ly Federal Airport

L'r
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MOTION PICTURZ,

Act; financial and technical problems of
airport planning, design, construction
and operation. (36 Wastes, color; also
&lir)

4P 4) 7, 41

Our White Pine Heritage
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1948.

(White Pine Blister Rnst &trim) Story
of white pines of Northeast Statesi their
economic and scenic value; danger of
blister rust and needed controls. (12
nougats; color)

1, 32, 41

Outbreak
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1949.

Documentary history of foot-and-mouth
disease from earliest history, to 'Mexican
outbreak in 1947; U.S. and Mexican
control programs. (29 missies, color;
also &by)

00000000 32 .41

Overhauling Ginaskett Assembly and
Crankcase section
U.S. Office f Education, 1945. (Air-
craft Work Serie& Power Plant Maiat
tenance) How to inspect the camshaft
and gear case cover assembly parti; in-
spect and recondition the . crinkcase
section; 'measure crankcase bearing:: in-
spect and recondition the renalnifig
parts. Supplementary filmstrip, same
tide, also available. (OE 270; 19 mir:-
ages)

32, 41

Overhauling Crankshaft Assembly
U.S. Olive of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series, Power. Plant Maintenance)
How to clean the parts of a disaisembled
caigine; inapeci and recondition craik.
abaft amen* parts; determine clear.
awes and check,* out.o.Cround; and
check the ices agaimt specific&
dons. Supplementary elmatrip,) seal
dtle, also availabk (01 269; 19

ar- 112, 41

Overhauling the, Carburetor
.U.S. Moe of Education, 1965. (Aircraft
Work Serie& Power Plant Main=
Now to remove the carburetor .

13s

from the engine; disassemble, clean, in-
spect, and reassemble the carburetor;
check the fuel level; and reinstall the
carburetor assembly. Supplementary film$
strip, same title, also available. (OE 267;
23 minutes)

41

Oversee Minion
U.S. Department of the Army; 1946.
Duties facing the. Armies of Occupation
essential to Ow security of the United

-States and world peace. (OF 18; 10
missies)

Overtaking at Night
U.S. Department .of the Navy, 1943.
(Rules of the Nautical Road, Series)
Correct whistle signals, in overtaking
situation on ocean and inlaid. waters.
(MN 202-q; 15 mutates, color)

bvertaking Situation
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Rules of the Nautical Road ce.ri.e)
Whiatle aigniiis for ovenaking on ocean,
inland w,aters, and narrow chltnel,
(Ia 202-n; -/S missies),

41

41

Ovulation, Fertilisation, and Early
Developing,* of the: Mammalian Egg
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 193S.
tones cinematiography of ovulation,
fertilization, early development of mam-
malian (rabbit) egg. Sound version "In
the Beginning; and shbrt mund version
"How -Aldine! Life &One", also avail-
abk (25 missies, silent)

" 41°P4I,

The OxyAcetyfone flat Ilaster
of Metals I

U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperatioa
I with International Acetylene Association,

1950. Principles of the- oxy-acetylene
flame and its uses in modern Indus*:
we4ing, soldering, brazing, treating, aad
hankering. (19 minutes, color)

1?

Oxyacetylene Welding Light ;Metal
U.& qke of Education, 19f4. (Welding
procedures Serie& Oxyai,etyatir Welding

-

'
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No. 1) How to assemble a ps welding
outfit; adjust gas pressures; adjust the
lame; make a butt weld and a T weld
in light tubing. Supplementary filmstrip,
tame title, also available. (OE 190; 21
minates)

****************** .5.. 32, 41

Pacific Halibut Fishing
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1949.
(Commercial Fisheries Series No. 6)
Method of fishing in North Pacific
halibut full;ery; work on fishing vessel
in fishing grounds off Alaska. (/6 mist-
ages, color)

20, 32, 41

Pacific Milk Ituris
U.S. Marine Carps, 1945. Marine botither
squadrons during Pacmc war; remo-
tion; briefing; routine bombing runs
(Milk flans); and their importance. (18
minutes)

p

Pacific Pathways
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
Pictorial review of Pacific campaign
under General MacArthur fivom Australia
to Japan. (AFSR 93; 20 minutes)

'32, 41

15

Packing, Stowage and Handling
eS. Department di the Navy, 194.S.
(Self-sealing Fuel Cells Series) /low ta
unpack, store crate, Ipnd stack self-seal-
ing fuel cells; construct crate for cell;
pad and store IL (MN 43184; S
ales)

41

Painting Skips Bottoms: Hot and
Cold Mask Anti-Fouling .Paint
US Department of the Navy, 1944.
Favorable conditions for painting; bow
to prepare paint; safety measurei; ad-
vantages of plastic paints. (MN 2528-6;
10 nsisustes)

41

Painting Sips Bottoms: Sandblast-
ing
U.S. Department of thk Navy, 1944. How

':to sot up and we continuous aall inter-

a

mittent sandblast equipment; bow *per-
ator is clothed. ( MN 2528-a; 10 minutes)

41

Pan Amerkan Bazaar
U.& Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1942. Arts and crafts of southern
republics as displayed in an exhibition
at Macy's, a New York City department
store. (9 missies, color)

12, 41

Paracutin
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1948.
Documentary record of 1946 research
expedition to Mexioo; scientific observa-
tions of volcano; scenes hi= htiicopter
over lava Row, crater, and erupting vol-
cano. (SIP 232 ; 23 minates)

1 1, 32, 41

yParagua
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, ,194S. Peoplt.5497 Paraguay; their
hlatol7 of warfare; qiebracho and mate
industries; distinctive and vigorous In-
dian culture of the country. (17 min-
ages)

32, 41

Paratroops
U.S. Office of Warinformation, Domestic
Branch, 1943. Trarapa given soldiers of
the sky including para-ski-troops in bow
to jump, fall, guide a 'chute, land, and
come up fighting. (9 mimosa)

32, 41

Paris Green Larvicidint
U.S. Public Health Service, 1945. (Ma-
laria Control Series) Equipment, 06-
°edam, and checks of effectiveness in
using Paris Even as larvicide. Anima-
tion. (CDC 4-018; 11 minutes, color)

27

Pass in Review
Us. Department of the Army, 1949. How
U.S. Army works for national security;
recent events in airborne, amphibious,
and cold weather training; Army's role
In European and Pacific occupation.
(14 7552; 10 minutes)

12, 41
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I PaMeagarS, Driving Bawds, Safety
US. Office of Education, 1945. (Auto-
motive. Series. School Bus_Operation No.
2) Driver's responsibility for the safety
of child passengers; safe driving habits
and safety in handling children getting
on and off the bus. Supplementary film .

striposame title, also available. (OE 495;
14 missies)

31, 41

Patagonian Playground
U.S. Coordinator of Inter.American Al
fairs, 1942. How Argentines enjoy their
summers at the fashionable resort Nahuel
linapi Park on the eastern slope of the
Andes. (10 mutates, color)

............ ..... 32, 41

Patching Fabric
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series, Aircraft Maintenance) How
to cut out and prepare the damaged
and': prepare, dope, ribstitch, and finish
a patch. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 250; 22 min-
utes)

32, 41

Patcking Plywood
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. ( Aircraft
Work Series. Aircraft Maintenance) How
to splay the edge of bole; prepare and
apply a splayed patch': make a flush or
plug-type patch; make a 'frame or
doubler; and apply a lush patch. Sup.
plementary filmstrip, same tide, also
available. (OE 249; 26 minutes)

32, 41

The Pathology of Schistosomiasis

U.S. Public Heald!Service, 1948 (Sails.
tosomiasis Series) Ova deposition, wall-
ing off of ova primaiily a colon and
rectum, liver and lung; pathology of
chronic schistosomiasis: fibrosis of cir-
Amu of the liver and lung fibrosis with
right heart failure. (CDC 4-068; 2 miss-
utes)

* ..... rt
Palomar.
U.S. Coordinator el Inter-American Af-

fairs" with cooperation of Tourist De-

PICTURES 137

partment of Mexico and Mexican Tourist
Bureau, 1943. Villages, daily life, and
fiestas of Tarascan Indiins on Lake
Patscuaro. (11 minuses, color)

32, 41

A

Paul Bunyan Had Son
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1948.
(White Pine Blister Rust Series) Story
of white pine blister rust in Nofth_Cen-
tral States; Paul Bunyan's son John,
symbol of conservation, rescues white
pines' from depletion; measures to pro-
tect them from disease. (13 minsues,
color)

1, 32, 41

Penicillin and Venereal Disease
Public Health 'Service, 1946. Use

of penicillin in the treatment of venereal
diseases. Venereal disease section of
longer motion picture entitle4 "Penicillin
In Medicine and rgery" of E. IL
Squibb. For meeical, Ibing and allied
professional personnel. (8 utes, color

26

The Pennsylvania Pilot Study
U.S. Bureau of Public Roads, 1948. How
varying conditions of load, road, and
grade affect performance of heavy motor-
vehicles. Tests conducted on Pennsyl-
vania Turnpike and .parallel route by
U.S. Bureau of Roads in cooperation with
Committee on Economics of Motor Ve-
hide Size and Weight of Highway Re-
search Board and allied organizations.
(25 minutes, color)

6

People of Two Worlds
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Al
fairs, 1942. Mayan ruins of Yucatan;
daily life of ancient and modern Mayan
Indians; Lenten house party; native
dance Juana. (10 minutes, color)

32, 41#

People of Venafro
US, Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. How a vast land reclamation
project to dam the Volturno River,
financed by E.R.P. and carried out by
the people of Venafro, will increase
farm 'crease; better crop yield, and

6.0
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138 U. S. GOVERNMENT FILMS

improve living standards of entire region,
long the poorest, most backward section
of southern Italy. (12 minutes)

24

Perforación Micrométrica
U.S. Office of Education in cooperation
with U.S. Office of .the Coordinator of
Inter-American Affairs, 1945. (Trabajo
de taller ifticinnico. Usos del tomo de
precision) Spanish version of "Boring
to Close Tolerances". Portuguese version
"Perfuracio Micrometrica" also available.

(OE 59-Span; 17 minutes)
41

Perfuracio Micrometrica .

U.S. Office of Education in cooperation
with US. Office of the Coordinator of
Inter-American Affairs, 1945. (Trabalho
de Oficina Mecinica. Usos Do Temo de
Precisio) Poriguese version of ' "Boring
to Close Tolerances." Spanish version
"Perforación Micrometric*" also avail-
able. (OE 59-Port.; 17 minutes)

41

The Periodic Check-Up
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Auto-
motive Operation and Maintenance
Series. Automobile Operation No. 4)
Tuning up the engine, servicing the
brake system, inspecting the steering
system, chassis, and body. Supplementary

4. filmstrip, same tide, also available. (OEty
489; 18 minutes),

32, 41

Periodic Functions
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Radio Technician Training Series)
Periodic functions; how to graph sine
angles; relations of sine waves to amount
of voltage produced by generator; neces-
sity of correct phasing of generators to
produce maximum voltage. (MN 1540-
o; 18 minutes)

7, 41
Periodic inspection: Airplane
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series, Preventive Maintenance)
Importance and meaning of thoroughness
in performing periodic inspection,
showing a complete detailed inipection

v

of an aileron as an example. Supple.
mentary filmstript sgme title, also avail-
able. (OE 282; 17 minutes)

79 32, 41

Periodic Inspections Engine
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series, Preventive Maintenancet
How to inspect the general condition of
an engine; examine internal parts; check
ignition ahd fuel system; examine the a

propelliri and prepare an engine for
rup-up. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 283; 13 min-
saes)

00000000000 . 7, 32, 41

Periodontia
U.S. Department of the Navy,' 1948.
Preoperative preparation of patient, in-
struments required, anesthesia, operative
routine, and postoperative treatment.
Technical film for dental personnel (MN
5370; 18 minutes, color)

41

Perishable: Rush
Us. Department of the 2r Force, 1945.
How Air Force evacuated wounded men
from Pacific to iliheir hometowns and
hospitals in the USA. (SFP 215; 20
minutes)

11

Personal Cleanliness
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945. -(Ten
Commandmenis for Peak!' Series) Mac
Gillicuddy, hard at work performing ipilto
assigned menial tasks, Is too tired for
his scrubdown; natives finally bathe
him a la, kettle style. Slapstick anima-
tion. (MN 2808-4; 4 minutes)$ 41

00,

Peru
Us. Coordinator of inter-American Af-
fairs, 1945. Modern social and economic
life of Peru; attempts to meet cunent
problems of health, poverty, raCe rela-
tionships, and national economic condi
dons; views of jungle and vestiges of
Inca culture. (21 minutes)

4. 1107, 112, 411
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Peru'e Coastal Region
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1943. Peru's Pacific coastal plain:
cities, agriculture, and life of ieople;
archeological specimens; modem art. (11
minuses, color)

40

OOOOOOOOOO 32, 41

Pesta Alada
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1943. Spanish version of "Winged
Scourge". Portuguese version "Malaria:
Guerra Ao Mosquito", also available. (10
mites, color)

... 37

petroleum and Its Uses
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Sinclair Refining Co., 1943. Princi-
pal everyday industrial and home uses
of petroleum products. Production of
petroleum products. (42 minutes)

******* 6 ******* 6 17

Photographer
U.S. Department of State, 1948. Life
and work of Edward Weston; cultural'
and irtistic values of photography; sub-
ject selection, composition, developing;
views of geogri;phic features of Cali-
fornia. Released through U.S. Office of
Education for educational use in the
United States. (30 minutes)

32, 41

Photos and Photomap.
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
(Basic Map Reading Series No. 5) How

identify terrain features on photo
maps by sine, shape, tone, shadow, and
relation to relative objects. (77 21-
207S; 22 minutes)

********* . 41

Physical Examination for Navy Fly
ing Personnel. Part 1
U.S. Department of the Navy, 194& How
to se instruments In making associated
parallel movement, reacdon to light,
visual acuity, depth perceptiont muscle
balance, accommodation, color, and visual
field eye tests. (MN 2396i-e; 19 minutes)

I *6 41

mann= 139

)

Physical Examination for Navy Fly-
ing Personnel. Part 2
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943. How
to give nose, throat, and ear test, dental,
height, weight, and chest check; co-
ordination and exercise tests based on
cardiovascular system; standing and re-
cumbent blood test; psychology test.
(MN 2396-6; 17 minutes)

41

Physical Fitness for Waves: Make-up
from the Neck Down
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
Physicil fitness program to persuade
Waves to exercise; value of sports; how
planned exercises whip figure into shape;
figure fixers: Jumping Jack, Bounce and
Stretch, Heel Balance, Windmill, Flip
Flop, Criss Cross, Bounce and Curl, and
the Down and Out. (MN 2651; 19 min-
utes)

41

Physical Fitness Program for the
UTS. Navy
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Exercise for naval tripiiiees; correlation
with future varied duties afloat. (MN
1138; 25 minuses)

41

Physical Medicine Rehabilitation for
NP Patients
U.S. Veterane tion, 1950. How
physical medicine I. used in rehabilita-
tion of neuropsychistric patients in VA
hospitals. For professional personnel and
medical students. (20 minutes)

31

Physical Therapy Procedure. for TB
Patient:
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1950. How
various physical therapy procedures are
used for TB patients in VA hospital.
For professional personnel and medical
students. (20 minuses)

Physiology of High Altitude Flying
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
How an impairment of faculties is caused
by lack of 'oxygen; how to use several
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140 U. S. coviatiliran rums
different types of high-altitude dress;
and what happens in aerombolism and
anoxia, (TF 1413; 35 minutes)

7

Piloting: Surface. Parts 1 and
US. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Navigation Series) Importance of se-
curate piloting; use of the bearing
circle, compass repeater, and alidade in
securing bearings. (MN 834; 16 min-
uses)
eeeee 41

pine Ways to Profit
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1935.
New industrial uses of pine; improving
yield and quality of trees for forest
products; dangers of old custom of woods
burning; making paper from pine pulp;
and distilling turpentine. (20 minutes)

. . 3,, 112, 41

The Pioneer Bubble Sextant, Mark
V: Mr. Part 1
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Navigation Series) 'How to use pioneer
bubble sextant with and without bubble
horizon and without averaging device;
optical and bubble I:orison systems; bow
to read scale. (MN 83-ob; 15 minutes)

41

The Pioneer Bubble Sextant,- Mark
V: Air. Part 2: Averaging Device,
Adjustments, and Practical Use
Us. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Navigation Series) How to use instru-
ment with averaging device; necessary
checks and adjustments; practical use
for sun and star observations. (MN 83-
ac; 15 minutes)

41

Pipe and Tube Manufacture
U.S. Bureau of Mina in cooperation
with United States Steel Corp., 1940.
(The Making and Shaping of Steel
Series) Converting hot billets into seam-
less tubes and flatrolled-steel strips into
butt-welded pipes; detailed animated
diagram of cold draFing; testing, lier
in& and fling PiPes; us* in oil
derrick. (15 minutes, silent)

Pips Fabeicatibu with Jigs
U.S. Office of Education, 1944 (Ship-
building Skills Serif& Pipefitting No. 7)
Purpose of the jig; laying out and' as-
sembling targets for a jig; setting targets
and bangeri using a pipe section es
template; how to fabricate pipe on the
jig. Supplementary filmstrip, same, title,
also available. (OE 122; 22 minutes)

32, 41

Piston and Liner Removal
U.S. Department of the Navy, 194
(Progressive Maintenance on the Gen-
eral Motors 12-567A Diesel Engine
Series. Disassembly) How to remove

t*connecting rod bearing, fork rod piston
assembly, blade rod piston assembly, and
the opposite liners. (MN 37084; 12
minutes)

OOOOO 41

Pistons rind Rods
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Fairbanks Mona Diesel Engine Main-
tenance Series. Model 38D8 1/8 0.1'.
Benchwork) How to &mumble, clean,
inspect, and reassemble pistons and co*
meeting rods. (MN 3691-i; 17 minutes)

41

Pitch Buttoning and Blocking:
Spherical Surfaces
U.S. Office of Education, with the co-
operation of the U.S. Department of the
,Navy, 1944. (Optical Craftsmanship
Series) How to warm lenses and pitch
for buttoning; apply pitch to warm
lenses; fit form tool on lens surface;
block lenses in metal sheet preparatory
to fine grinding. Animation. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, saps title, also available.
(DE 182; 30 minutes)

32, 41
A Place For You
U.S. Marine Corps, 1951. Answers to
the six questions asked most often In
Marine recruiting oedema. Television
film trailirk I miasmas)-fe
Plating Siding Ways
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Sales. hewed's
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MOTION

for Stern Launching) How to place
sliding ways for a stern launching.
(MN 23414; 19 minutes)

41

Plating the Right Man on the Job
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Prob-
lems in Supervision Series) Dramatised
cases of five different workers, unmade-
factory in particular jobs, who are re-
assigned to other jobs more suitable to
their abilities and capacities. (OE 156;
13 minutes)

b. 32, 41

Plague Control
U.S. Department of the Navy, 19451
Clinical types of plague; environmené
in which Plagde *wishes; rat control
measures to combat spread of plague
in rats and men. (MN 4049; 21 minutes,
color)

41

Plan for Poses
U.S. Department of the Army, 1947.
Necessity of a military training program;
overall plan and specific feature& Short
version, same title, also available. (Al
1324; 18 minutes)

I- 41

Plan for Paseo
U.S. Department of the Army, 1947.
Short version of previous film. (V 1327;
11 minutes)

41

Plain Indexing and cuffing a Spur
Geer
Us. Office of Education, 1941. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Milling Machine No. 4) Manor of
spur gear teeth; principles of the divid-
ing bead; we of standard indexing
plates; and bow to mill par teeth to
a specified depth. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also availabk. (OS 15;
26 =images)

32, 41

A Mani Is Bari
U.S. Civil Aeronautics Administration,
1949. How Civil Amass*. Adadniatra-
dos' and aircraft manufacturers work

ncruag 141

together in approving a new type of
aircraft. (19 minutes)

7, 41

Planing a Dovetail Slide
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Ma-
chine Shop Work Series. Operations on
a Planer No. 2) How to set up the
workpiece, cutting tools, and machine;
make rough and finish cuts in the clear-
ance slot; anti 'make angle cuts. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 67; 28 minutes)

***** 32, 41

Planing a Flat Surface
U.S. Office .of Education, 1945. (Ma-
chine Shop Work Series. Operations on
the Planer No. 1) Function of a planer;
how to mount the workpiece; set the
tool and table for the cut; make a first
and second roughing cut and a first and
second finishing cut. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 66;
22 minutes)

0 32, 41

Planing Rough Surfaces to Dina,.
sloes
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Preci-
sion Wood Machining Series. Operations
on a Single Face Surfacer No. 1) How
to adjust the table for desired thickness;
set feed rolls for proper speed; feed'
with the grain; surface short pieces and
glued stock. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE Xl; 17
tailgates)

- 32, 41

Planning and lAying Out Work
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Problems
in Supervision Series) Jeff Harris, plant
supervisor, talks to his son, Jimmy, who
has built a boat in the basement too
large to go through the door, about the
necessity for planning a job in advance;
and recounts several Illustrative experi-
ewes at the plant. (OE 151; 10 minutes)

1 .1 32, 41

Planning ter Good Eating
U.S. Institute 'of later-American Affairs,
1946. (Health for the Americas Series)
Why man needs a variety of foods to be
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142 U. S. GOVW411124T FILMS

healthy and how the variety needed can
be grown on a small plot of land. Ani-
mated cartoon. Portuguese version "E
Facil Comer Bern" and Spanish version
"Ea Facil Comer Bien" also available.
(8 minutes, color) i 32, 37

Plastic Repair of a amok and Lip
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1946. How
to graft skin flap from forehead over
disfiguring scar on cheek; flap from neck
to form upper lip; preparatory operation
grafting; and severing of flap. (MN 6.85;
10 nimbus, color)

41

Plastic and Reconstruction Surgery
of the Hand
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1946.
Principles of traumatic and late recon-
structive surgery of the hand; how to
study anatomy involved; standardize op-

. crating procedure; incise with natural
folds of hand; dimect in bloodless field.
(MN 61284; 34 minutes, color)

00000000000 41

P!astie Surgery of the Hand
US. Department of the Navy, 1945.,
Cases of trimmed. surgery of hand and
elective surgery in hand reconstruction;
how to restore function. (MN 6128-4;
lz minutes, color)

41

,e/ The Platoon
US. Department of the Navy, 1942.
(Close Order Drill Series) Formation of
platoon and company; how each eiecutes
various military drills. (MN 2014; 26
minutes)

6 41

Pliers and Screwdrivers
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
(Care and Use of Hand Tools Series
No. 2) Pliers and screvOrivers; proper
use; safety precautions; protection a
tools. (TF 94027; 14 minuses)

32, 41

. Plunge Cut Grinding
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. *(Mullin*
Shop Work Series. Operatkim on the

.,

Center-Type Grinder No. 4) How to
moant a bushing on 'a mandrel; set .a
dial snap pp for the production grind-.
ing of bushinp; rough- and finish-grind
a bushing; and the importance of rhythm
in production grinding. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE
83; 15 minutes)

32, 41

Point Control a Traffic
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948. How
to direct traffic through Intersections and
control two-way traffic over one lane
stretches and bridles. (TF 19-1486; 24
miossaa)

4o II 41

Poising Balance Wheels
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1949.
'Might Mechanics Series No. 11) How
work capabilitiet 0 of patients with physi-
cal disabilities are discovered through
light mechanics procedures. (15 miasmas)

31

Pole Drainage
Public Health Service, 1946. (Mal-

aria Control Series) How to teliminate
quagmires and other marshy mosquito-
breeding areas through pole draimge
returning the land to firoductivity. Ani:
mation. (CDC 4-033; 7 minuses, color)

4, 0 '27

A Polklinka De %a Wade
U.S. Institute of InterAmerican Milts,
1947. Portuguese version of "Your Health
Center." Spanish version "12 Centro de
Salubridad" also available. (8 Wastes,
color)

37

Niliskingt Spherical Surfaces
U.S. Office of Education, :with the os
operation of the U.S. Department of

tbe Navy, 1944. (Optical Craftsmanship
Sarkis) How to make concave or cortex
polishing shell; trim polishing 11411 to
elm and cut breathers; set up and use

polishing machine; make Newton'. ring
check with test glass; correct for hollow
condition awl high condition* Sapphire.
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tary filmstrip, 'same dde, also available.
(OE 184; 28 minutes)

II,, 41

Porcolain Protected Surface Wiring
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Electrical
Work Series. Wiring) How to make an
electrical entrance to a building; install
wiring and porcelain fittings; support
and insulate wires; prepare and connect
wires for service. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, aho available. (OE 376;
19 minutes) .

32, 41

Pork on the Farm
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1940.
Hog production for bane consumption;
techniques of killing, dressing, handling
to avad spoilage; cuffing; curing; ad-
vantages of cold-storage service. (ll
minutes)

32, 41

Portable Water Purification Unit
M1940
U.S. Department of the Army, 1942.
Setting up at water point; pump section;
filling chemical feed tanks and chlorine
feed bags. (Pr 5-237: 20 minutes)% 41

Position Finding as the Earth
U.S. Department of the Air Foxy, 1942.
(Celestial Navigation Series) Geograpb-
kal position, Greenwich hour angle, local

%hour anelp, relationship of boor angle
to longitude, natal distance and its
relationship to altitude, circle of position,
line of position, ft; relation of assumed
to actual pssidon, and intercept (Tr
1404; 15 minutes)

11 7, 32, 41

Positions
U.S. Departmesit of the Army, 1943.
(Rile Marksmanship with the 111--1 Rile,
Preparatory Training Series No. 2) Cor-
rect manner of firing the 11-4 rifle:
prone, sitting, kneeling, standing, or off
hood; use 'Of the rile sling, and proper
loop adjustments hos the firing posi-
doss. (TF 7452; 17 minuses)

s e 41

143

Post Operative Caro
U.S. of the Navy, 1943.
(Care Sick and Injured by Hos-
Pitid Serim) How to make
anesthetic; bed; move patient from
stretcher to bed; care for while arousing
from anesthetic. (MN 15114,-r 12 min-
uses)

. . 41

Poultry: a Billion Dollar Industry
UrS. Department of Agriculture, 1939.
U.S. paltry industry; large and small
poultry farms; hatcheries; markets; cold-
storage plants; dressing poultry; liquid-
egg business; education and4consumer
aspects. First prise, International &pool-

- don of Agricultural rihns, Rome, May
20-27, 1940. (28 minutes)

32, 41

Powder Metallurgy. Part 1: Prin-
ciples and Uses
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (En-

. Eeriest) Principles of powder
metallurgypowder, pressure, heat ; major
industrial applications of powder metal-
lurgy; laboratory process of combining
silver and nickel powders. Animation.
(OE 346; 19 miasma)

32, 41

Powder Metallurgy. Part 2: Manu-
facture of Porous Broome Bearings
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (En-
gineering Series) Man4acturing process
by which metal powders are fabricated
Into poroui bronze bearings and impreg-
nated with oil. (OE 347; 15 minims)

........ 32, 41

Power and the Laud
U.S.- Department of Agriculture, 1940.
Typical family-ae farm beforkand after
electrification; formation of electrical co-
operative by farm group; savings and
benefits of electricity. (39 minutes)

32, 41

Power Beading, Conduit
US. Olica0 of Education, 1945. (ilea
tried Work Series. Wiring) How to
aseemble and operate a floor bender and
a portable bender; !sake 45 degree
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Co*

bend in 3 inch conduit; make an offset
in I% inch conduit; make an offset in
conduit already installed. Animation.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. 101 382; 17 minutes)

Sit 41
*Power for Defense
U.S. Oice of Emergency Manigement,
1940. Power resources in Tennessee Val-
ley and how used to run factories for
defense materials, arms, munitions, etc.
(11 minutes)

$2, 41

Power for Peace
U.S. Department of Defense, 1950. How
businessmen through joint Civilian Orien-
tation Conference, learn needs of Armed'
Forces and bow the Armed Fovea, in-
dustry and individual citizens provide
power for peace. (20 ninon)

11, 12, 14, 1112, 41

The Power 'Within
U.S. Bureau of Mines In 000k tion
with General Motors Corp., 1949. Prin.
ciplea of the internal combustion engine;
assembly of a modern automobile engine;
'nature and function of the various pans.
Trick photography and animatioi. (20
minutes)

1 1117..

Paws:bead
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Diesel Engine Governors 'Series. Mar-
queue Governor No. 4) Adjustment of
speeder spring; construction and operas
dm of powerhead; speed-eetting control
of pvernor. (MN UN-i; 5 minuses)

Preamble to Peace
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948
U.S. Arspy's Constitutional mission; train-
ing measures for action should an inure
gang occur; research and development
programs; place in props-day activities.
Personal message by COIL Omar Bradley.
(M 1412; 10 mutates) .r

12, 41P

P.seeleion Gage Biotite
U.S. Nice of Education, 1945.1(listbini*
Shop Work Series, Piseadm: Meow&

t ,
.

ir I t

meat No. 6) How to Wallet* a stack
of gage blocks;' clean and assemble
blocks; various d pge
Supplemental,' filmstrip, same tide, alas
available, (OS 0; 18 misuses)

32, 41

Precision Spin,
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Intermediate Acrobatics Series) How to
execute precision spin and recovery;
avoid errors In contriplied spirals. "Joe
Student* film (MN 132$-4; 12 minutes)

7, 41

Preface to a Life
U.S. Public Health Service in cooper*
lion with US. Mice of Edupadon, 1950.
Parental influence on child's developing
personality as illustrated by series of
pisodes. Effect of 3 different parental
atdtudes toward child: oversolicitess
Reshot; overly demanding father; and
acceptance as al, individual. For parents
and young mined couples. (29 miasma)

41 11116/9 1112., 41

-Preflight Inspection Airplane
U.S. Office of Educathn, 194.5. (Aircraft
Work Series. Preventive Maimenancp)
'Necessity for caraul and thorough
spection; bow to use the "circle method"
to inspect landing gear, wings, fuselage,
tail surfaces, 'cabins, case* and in-
struments. Snpplementary filmstrip, "same
title, also available. (OS 2 8 0; 17 ask
Nies)

7, 3114 41

Preflight Impeding': Engine
U.S. 000. of. Education, 194.5. (Aircraft
Work Prevendve Maintenance)
Importaignie ...of continuous preventive
maintanirote .in keeping an aircraft m-
em alprotity; bow to conduct sin

Ssila:silab:Lema.217,61"121:2;2

,

Prolindamiy and Emergency
VS. Depart,eat the Navy 1944.
(aus °peados Seeks) haajnivy
and checkup steps in ilikinvel.a cold
boilestlwhia so available stem supply;
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MOTION nem=
onergoney assmres. (MN 23S6-s; 12
minutes)

41

Prelude to Victory
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1946.
Historical documentary 'of the Eighth
Fleet In World War 11 from shores of
North Africa to the Italian beaches.
(MN 91194; 40 minutes)

s 14

head. to War
U.S. Department of the Army, 1942.
(Why We FiAt Series) Force& and
mans Imdimg to world War II: rise
el Hitler, Mumolini, and the Japanese
Empire; Japans" compost of Man-
churia; and WWI conquest of Ethiopia.
Inchuf . sasses fruit official Italian,
German, and Japanese films. (OF 1; 54
min' ages)

32, 41

pro-Opera-01v Care
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Care of the Sick and Injured by Hos-
pital Comm= Series) HOW to PrePere
operative field for abdominal or bone
operation; prepare patient mentally.
(MN 1511-k; 15 minutes)

41
S.

Preparation and 'lining of Blwd
Flinn
U.S. Public Health Service, 1946. (Ma)-
aria Control Series) Various mining
procedures few preparing technically. per-
feet thick and thin blood films for use
by technician in ascertaining pr-nce
of malaria *mite& Includes Gleam
and Wright's min. (CDC-4410 7; 17

color)
a rig 41

Preparatim and Use or limas
Mama
U.S. Department d the Navy, 1945. How
whole bleed is prepared; sent to process-
ing plant; plasma and red corprocies-
smaratwi; peeled; frozen In as &label
bath; dried; and pocked far &ippon
to combat araw. how =maim in am-

pigigm landing prows and adminie-

145

ten blood plasma to a- wounded Marine.
(MN 3543; 33.minutes, color)

I 41

tion for Docking with Keel
and Bilge Blocks
U.S. Department ol" the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skill. Series) Graving
dock; plwement of keel and bilge blocks
according to dmking plan; easeful plan-
ning and dduble-check of calculations by
Docking dicer. and Dockmaster to insure
safe placement of ship. (MN 2352-a; 15
minutes)

9 *****

Preparation far Stan lAunching,
DD445 Class
U.S. Department of thy Navy, 1944.
(Sdpbuilding Skills Series) Constructing
ground wayi, puns sliding ways; hook-
ing after poppas and fore poppets; in-
stalling internal shoring, dog shore!, and
trigger, and rigging anchor; nomencla-
ture of job; operations to prepare ship
for launching. (MN 23.51-a; 25 minutes)

)k . . . 41

Preparation of Aircraft Engines for
Storage: Preservation
U.& Department of the Air Force, 1941
Packing Pratt I Whitney 1830 engine
in sealing envelope and crating for stor-
age: clear fuel run; dehydration and
packing. (71 1428; 25 min, ate')

OOOOOOOO

Preparation of Aircraft Engines for
&erases Rttrentment and Prefikraf-
don for Sonvice
U.S. Department of the Air Forte, 1942.
Oweking humidity indicators or engines
in itorage; installing new' dehydration
begs and plugs where unsafe condition
is noted; removing engine from crate and
enveloix; and preparing for service.
1-729; 13 minutes)

S.

Preparation of Towbar
us. Degartmos of StAte; 1948. 'readmit
odoindost si 11011 State Teachers College,
hnolk Ind.; bort te =demand eh&
dren; provide for Individual pupil
Weans; develop &nimble personal*
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MOTION PICTURES

Principal Dimensions, Reticence Sure
faces and Tolerances
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop. Work Series. Fundamentals of
Blueprint Reading No. 3) Reladonship
between the blueprint and 'a rough and
finished (opting; how to use a blueprint
in selecting reference surfafxs; interpret
tolerances; and check the accuracy of

Ifinisbed work: Supplementary klmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 53; 12
Inhumes)

32, 41

Principle of Moments
U.S. Office of Education, 194$. (En-
gineering Series. Fundamentals of Me-
clanks) Concept of moment of a force;
formula for finding its numerical value;
principle of ammo as applied to all
coplanar fate spoon. %ppkmentary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE
362; 23 minutes)

. SI, 41

Principles and Type,
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Airplane PFopellers Series) Varying
slam and nudist of Wades on different
aircraft; why a propeller I. twisted;
why Its angle is changed; functions of
fixed pitch; Hamilton Constant Speed,
Hamilton HydromatiC, Curtin Electric,
and Aeroproduets proellers. (TF 1446;
17 nimbus)

7, 112, 41

Principles of Dry FrictiOn
U.S. Moe of Education, 1945. (En-
gineering Series) Friction; advantages
and disadvantages; forces Involved; stade
and kinetic Modal; calculation of the
co-Admits, of static and kinetic friction.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (ON 365; 17 missates)
f 32, 41

, Principle St Gasirillod Tubes
U.S. Moe of Education, 1945. (En:
gineering Series Electronics No. 4)
Theory of till applied to gas-filled
tubes; control of current in *ado' ow
playing gai-filled tuber; use of the ps
diode as it reedier; applicadon of the
gas triode as a -mask* ed sectifter.

Animktion. Suppjementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 353; 15 min.
utes)

32, 41

Principles of Gearing: An Introduce
tion
U.S. Offstie of Education, 1945. (En-
gineering Series. Fundamentals of Me-
chanics) Friction gears and toothed gears;
law of gearing, positive driving, involute
profiles, pressure angle, cycloid profiles,
velocity rates, and circular pitch. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 363; 18 minutes)

32, 41

Principles of Imbrication
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (En-
gineering Series) Why lubrication is
necessary; physical properties of lubri-
cants; lubricants in action; viscosity;
basic lubricant requirements. Animation.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 355; 16 minutes)
....... ... ............. . 32, 41

Priisciples of Operation
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Airplane Hydraulic Brakes Series) Need
for brakes on modern airplanes; basic
principles of the brake; independent and
integral mums; operation in the air-
plane. (TF 1-162; 20 minutes)

7, 32, 41

Principles of Operation of the Gen-
erator Regulator
U.S. Departnient of the Army, 1949.
(Automotive Electricity for Military Ve-
hicles Series No. 5) Function and im-
portance of generator regulator; how
two types of electromagnetic switches
work. in generator regulator. (IF 9-1559;
13 minutes)

41

Principles of Refrigeration
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. lEn-
gineering Series) Basic physics of heat
transfer, with refrigeration gas a method
of beat transfer from the inside of a
refrigerator to the outside. Compression
and absorptioi system. Animation. Sup.

.
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don of French and Italian semi
and industry. (AFSR 97; 20 =Owes)

0000000 32, 41

U. B. COVICRNIMINT FILMS

plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 360; 20 Wastes)

32, 41

Principles of the Gyroscope
US: Department of the Navy, 1944. (The
Gyro Compass Series) Groscope's basic
principles; rigidity in space and pre-
cession; three degrees of freedom of a
gyroscope; further etudy of preemies,
rigidity, and apparent rotation. (MN
1792-4; 10 minutes)

OOOOO OOOOO 7, 3,111, 41

Printing the Positive
US. Department of the Navy, 1948.
(Fundamentals of Photography Series)
Fundamentals of still- and motion picture
photography. (MN ; 19 ;pinatas)

II 41

The Prise Calf
U.S. Department of Airiclriture, 1939.
Care and feeding of prise calf; prepara-
tion for show; bathing and grooming the
calf. Sort version of "Junior Caul*.
men." (6 misuses)

OOOOO 32, 41

Protium Maim Alimenme
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Portuguese version of "Extra Feed-
ing Pays." Spanish version 'Conti&
Abundante pars Todos" also available.
(8 minutes, color),I 37

Pro Petri& Vigilans

U.S. Department of the Army, 1951.
Varied missions of Signal Corp* in
World War II; how Joint Signal Assault
Companies, consisting of Signal Corps
and Navy personnel, established com-
munications on beachheads; new develop-
ments including a remote-control bomb
employing a television aiming devit
(M 7777; 13 minutes)

12,,
Problems of Peace in Europe
IS. Department of the Army, 1948.
Postwar Europe's political, social, and
economic problems and progress; ,Englisb
and Norwegian sport trade; moidernisa-

1

Problems of room Is the Americas
UTS. Department of the Army, 190. How,
through cooperation, the Western Hemi-
sphere can be organized to defend inter.
national, justice and maintain peace.
(AFSR 109; 19 miaow)
o 0000 e e* LI, 41

Producing Quality Poultry
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939.
National poultry improvemes* plan; awe*
grel versus Lap. locks; value of stock
from pullorum-tested breeding flocks;
testing for pul)orum disease; hatchery
scenes; rigid inspection for bee*
chicks. (10 iniaites, silent, color)0 $2, 41

The Production and Precering of
(homy
U.S. Public HeOth Service, 1948. (Sbell-
fish Sanitatioa Series) Sanitary, prom
(lures of oyster' industry from powing
area, through handling proceeses,ito ship-
ment to espouser. Schematic diagrams
of approved 'hocking and processing
plant- Animation. (CDC-4-473; 16 Ws-
ates)

e 27, 41

Production Methods
U.S., Department of the Navy with the
cooperation of U.S."0fice ei Puliadon,
1944. (Optical Craftsmanship Series)
Successful techniques and modern pre-
duction methods; requirements of a pro-
duction dm"; sew production methods;
division of labor; visual aids; impecdon;
and salvage. (MN 240-o; 31 ;minutes)

Prams Male Lebo
U.S. Inadtute of IntevAmerican Affairs,
1947. Portuguese version of "Better Farm-
ing: More Milk. Spanish melon "Ifas
Lochs" also available. (10 mimosa, color)

37

Project for Tomorrow
U.S. Ecommic Cooperation Adminietrob
deo, 19P. How ERP wowed 44E1
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NOTION PICTUISSa.
dubs have siovelopod among Austrian
farm &Odra &spite reluctance cif older
ganratiosi; how 12-year old Fransl
against hb grandfather's, wishes \raised
a call and &vela* kw into a iprins
winner (20 mammas)

24

Prowling Grant City
U.S. Department of the Army, 195&
flood control work in Kamm City,
matt (20 minutes, color) ,0. 13

.1Piretecting =eels* &mimes* frees
buPsel

U.S. I =4 .4 of the Navy, 1946.
Causes of high . shock:. resulting
damages to eleitrical equipment; pre,
volitive maintenance. (MN 5109; 13 miss.
sues)

41

Pi:yds:thee*
1 s

ifewirane
task princiP
tionship;
terview..

baerviewing. Part

Administration, IO
of doctor-padent miss

and goals of the in-
Ma to series. For

(11 adman)professional46
it: Method of.
U.S. 'Veterans'
Inteniew of
analysis of
kadent-doctor
terms of- goals

toPits;
For prof

-1111, 41

bgerviewinap Part

Administration, 1950.
and psychiatrist;

pies and methods;
tiosuitip; planning in

focusing upon relevant
activity by the doctor.

audiences. (32 minutes)

I Paye:hwegbera
I Aim

Dregaides
11.21. If

Interview of

drstalaks of
ructions to

of rimactkma

Jima a

if 31, 41

Inorviewing. Part
as Understanding

Administration, 1950.

and psychiatrist;
analysed; Pathaes

gawkiness; meaaing
poychloirist. Fee profs*

(21 minutes)
11119 41;ll

$

01*

pawn Rico
Us. Department of Defei:se, 1950.
Strategic vIue of Puerto Rico as a mili-
tary sir and naval base. (AFSR 122; 22
minutes)

149

129 342, 41

Paling and Installing Cable and
Packing Terminal Tube.
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Marine Electricity
No. 4) How to putt strap, and straighten
cable; prepare cable for pushing and for
pulling*with a brope; pack terminal tubes.
Animatim. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also availakae. (OE 113; 16 min-
ates)

32, 41

TCrifiestiesa of Water
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
Danger of drinking °polluted water;
met4ods of purifying water under various
eonditiana. (Tr 8-1T74; 19 minutes)

41

Qua E A Dance
US. Office of Inter-American Affairs,
1945. (Salud pars As Americas) Party-

, gnome version 'of "What Is Disese?"
Spanish version "Qu'e Es Entermedadr
also available. (11 minutes, color)

***** 37

Quo Es Enfernsedmil?
Us. Office of Inter-American Affairs,
1945. (Salud pars As Americas) Spanish
version of "What Is Disease?" Porta-
gum v'ersion "0 Qua E A Deena:" also
available. (11 minutes, color)

37

Quiet Triumph
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1946.
Story of VA's Chaplaincy Service; min-
ts:7 background; selection and work of
VA chaplains of all faiths. (15 minutes)

31

Quieting Noisy Refrigerator
US. Min of Educati 194& (Refriger
odes Service Serks. ,` Units No.
10) How to cheek and correct noise
inissd- by high heed pressure, or dip
logged evaporator; compressor mime;
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wins; and noises caused byor oi parts. Supp
strip, same dtle, also
447;

Mk 41
Quiz on Lights and Day SignalsUS. Department of the Navy, 1943.(Rules of the Nautical Road Series)Title self-explanatory. (MN 2024; 14minuses, color)
S e ' 41

Rabbeting and Shaping an. Edge anStraight Steck
US. Office of Education, 194.5. (PrecisionWood Machining Series. Operations asthe Spindle Super No. 1) Principle of40 the shaper operation; bow to set up themachine for cutting rabbets; cat rab.bets; shape a molding. Supplemental,filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE318; 18 minutes)
....,........... ....... . ..... . 1111 41
Race Track Patterns. Part 1
US. Department of the Navy, 1946.lAnding approach problems: effects ofwind strength and direction; loo wide orsharp turning; bow to male 90 degreeapproach and drift angle correction.(MN 3474-i; 22 minutes)
*********************** 7

Race 'hack Patterns. Part I.
U.S. Departmtnt of the Navy,. 1946 Howto make 180 degree power approach inlanding on predetermined spot in field;ine if distance front field is cer.rect; vary a 'tude of flight and/or powerto vary I and/or rate of docent.(MN 3474-k; 21 minutes)
OOOOO ******** *****I

Radar foe Navigation ,
US-I Coast Guaxd, 1947. How ships useradar entering harbors. (10 mutates)

21
Radio Aida
U.& Department of the Air Force, -19412.Aerial Naviption Series) Operatics of

range and satire of radio beam:cone el silence, false cone, marker, and
interpretations of the sourds Ted la

aerial navigation; utilisation ad weatherreports, ciao compares, directional sateem and automatic compass. (IT 1-317; 30 mimeo)

Radio Asterisms Croatian and Bowhavice*of Ratio Vim
U.S. Department ci the Air Force, 1942.Electric and magnetic fields; 'generationof electro-aiagnaic waves; behavior ofradio waves in space; wand wave; re.Section and rebuild*: the 'time;and causes of fading. (27 1-474; 12minims)

T, III, 41
Radio Antosums s Fundamentals athe Antenna
U.& Department of the Air Force, 1942.
Characteristics of various antennas, trimsling and standing waves, current andvoltage distribution on half wave antenna,quarter wave antenna, transmission lines,current and voltage feeding trailingantenna. How to tune _antenna. (77 1-475; 13 Wawa)

t 7
The Radio Compass in Plight
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1943.(Radio Compass Series) How radio coma-pass is wiliaed in aerial navigation onnon-contact, cross.conauy light of B-26;operation and function in estimating truecourse bearings; range astimation, takingboiling*, homing oa beam, plotting fixes,etc. (TF 1-769; X minima)

Radio
MOM
U.S.

IAN:stiess Siting Radar Equipe

wide
(MN

of the Navy, 1943.to be considered In siting
type of radar equipment.
28 minims)

OWel%

IUnas Radio Fights
S. trepanned of the Navy, 1944.(Radii) operator Training Series) Courseof moray from NSS la Washington,D.C., to. Guadalcanal, .and on to teak

force ilegablp; bow radio is servo centerof Navy; overall picture of training and

11.
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duties of sack radioman.
7 minutes)

I 41

MOTION PICTURES

Radio Navigation. Part 2: Bracketing
an Unknown Beans
U.S. Department, of the Navy, 1945.
(Instrument Flight Control Series) How
to bracket unknown beam: advantage.
of system. (MN 1059y; 9 minuses)

7, 41

Rad Opeiio ti;tar
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1943.
Soldier's progress through radio *per-
ators school and how as a radio operator
he saves the lives of his bomber crew
whoa they are forced to ditch their
plane. Orientation film. (Tit 1-3310; 20
missals')

Radio Range Orientation
U.S. Department of the Air Foioe, 1943.°
By use of the Link Trainer shows bow
a pilot can locate hifitseir through use '
of the radio range and bow to bracket
its beams or courses. (77 14402; 20
minutes)

11. OOOOOO OOOOO

Radio elesivent Principles of Radio
Receivers
U.S. Department of the Mr Force, 1942.
Principles of typical radio receivers;
crystal and tube detectors; radio and
audio frequency amplification; super-
betimodyne circuit. (PP 1.-472; 17 wain-
ages)

. OOOOOO 312, 41

Radio Shop Techniques
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Radio Technician Training Series) Tools
used; orthographic projection; bow So

make a lay-out; 'saw; file; drill; bend
metal; 'Are; and solder in making re-
generadvs receivers. (MN 1640-e; 37
miaow)

41

Radio Mreimumittens Principles and
Tiplad armies
U.S. Department of the Mr Force, 1942.
How each part at radio transmitter

SO

151

lunctions: antenna, simple oscillator,
Hartley oscillator circuit, and amplifier;
biw microphone is connecte4 in circuit.
(TF 1-476; 18 minuses)

11 OOOOO OOOOO OOOOO 7

Radiotherapy: Ekigh Dosage Meat-
!towel
US. Office of Education, 1945. (Nursing
Series) Nature of X-rays, varying de-
grees of penelration of kwvoltage and
kigb-voltage rays, and effect of X-rays
upon human tissue; how the nurse tech-

nician prepares a patient and idministers
an X-ray trpatment. Supplementary film-
strip, sane title, also available. (OE
411; 17 inmates)

32, 41

Us. 401101311C Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. How E.C.A. funds have helped
restore Italy's devastated railroads and
equipment to their pre-war level of ex-

cellenoe; trip from Milan 4o Rome on
Italy's latest and, fastest express train.
Unusual musical score sustains drive of
locomotives. (12 minutes)

Rails, Wheels, and Axles
US. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with United States Steel Corp., 1940.
(>The Making and Shaping of Steel
Series) Shaping billets into railroad
rails; treating for heavy duty heat treat-
ment and end hardening; forging rail-
road axles; making car wheels; use of
wheels on locomotive. (15 minutes, :lieu)

17

Rain on the Plains
ALS. Department of Agriculture, 1944.
Causes and effects of wind erosion and
dust storms in southern Great Plains;
measures to reclaim ruined land; con-
touring, terracing. strip cropng, sod-
ding, windbreaks, and dams. Revision.
(9 minuses)

4, 32, 41

Raindiops and Soil Erosion
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1947.

Effect of raindrops upon uncovercd soil;
erosion problems; factors considered in

4
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determining correct land use and treat-
ment. Revision. (21 minutes, color)

OOOOO 4, 32, 41

Rapid Fire
Us. Department of the Army, 1943.
(Rifle Marksmanship with the M-1 Rifle,
Preparatory Training Series No. 4) Ex-
planation of rapid fire, execution from
prone, sitting, and kneeling positions.
Cadence exercises and exercises in simu-
lated rapid fire by coach and pupil
method. Responsibility of coach in train-
ing expert riflemen. (TF 74062; 28 min-
utes)

OOOOO . 414
Raw Materials
Us. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with United States Steel Corp., 1940.,
(The Making and Shaping of Steel
Series) Producing essential raw materials
of steel: mining iron and limestone;
making coal into coke; operation of
blast furnace in detail with animated
drawings. (15 minutes, silentN,
............ ........... ....... 17

RCL-Resistanee Capacitance. Parts 1
apd 2
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(R4lb Technician Training Series) Cur-
rent and voltage in relation to time;
voltige and current curves; their rela-
tionship; how to measure voltage, at
source; iddition of Phase componenis;
effect of impedance at resonance. Also
entitled "Ra. (Resistance, Capacitance,
Inductance)." Supplementary ,filmstrip,
same title, also available. (MN 1540-c;
34 niiniaes)

41........... 7,

nestding a Drawing of a Valve Bon-
net
ts. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Fundamentals ofN

Blueprint Relding No. 5) How to inter-
pret conventional 'symbols and tolerance
specifications and use the blueprint In
planning machine operations. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also, available.
IOE 55; 20 minWat

OOOOO in, 41

41.

Reading a ThreeView Drawing
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Ship Work Series. Fundamentals of Blue-
print Reading No. 2) How to me a
blueprint to visualize the object; inter-
pret a blueprint; and make a tool block
according to specifibations. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 52; 10 minutes)
..... ..... . . 32, 41

Ready for Flight
Us. Department of the Air Force, 1950.
How the mechanks, electricians, grease
monkeys, and other maintenance men
kept the Berlii Airlift planes ready for
flight. (FP 247; 14 minutes)

11 32 41

Realm of the Honerbee
Us. Department of Agriculture, 1932.
Life and work of bees: honey and bees-
wax production and cross pollination.
Cloie-up photography from government
apiary, Somerset, Marylaid. (53 minutes,
silent)
.......... ID 32, 41

Realm of the Wild
Us. Department of Agriculture, 1945.
Big game, small animals, and birds of

-U.S. National Forests; need to limit wild:
life populations in proportion to produc-
tive capacity of the area. (27 minutes,
color)
- 31 4 329 41

tisk

Reaming with Straight Hand Ream-
(acts

iOffice of EducatIon, 1942. (Machine
Shop Work Series.. Bench Work No. 4)
Hoy to team straight holes with a
straight-fluted reamer,. 4 helical-fluted
reamer, and an adjustablblade reamer.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 37; 20 minutes),

e 32, 4

4*

Reaming with Taper Hand Reamers
Us. Office of Education, 1942. (Machine
Shot) Work Series, Bench Work No. 5)
How to hand ream a taperedisola through
a shaft and collar, and fit a taper pin hs
the reaped hole. Supplementary filmstrip,
SA
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MOTION

acne title, also available. (OE 38; 15
minutes) . 32, 41

Rearing and Handling of Anopheline
Mosquitoes
U.S. Public Health Service, 1945. (Mal-

. aria Control Series) Insectary techniques
of U.S. Public Health Service Malaria
Research Laboratory, Columbia, S.C., in
supplying anopheline mosquitoes to health
laboratories studying transmission of for-
eign types of malaria. (CDC-4-006; 15
minutes, color)

. 27

Reassembling the Engine
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Power Plant Maintenance)
How to reassemble the crankshaft and
camshaft assemblies, crankcase section,
and gear tase cover assembly; reinstall
the oil sump; and complete reassembly of
'the engine. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 271; 22 min-
uses)

32N41

Reassembly: 8-268A Engine
Us. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Progressive Maintenance Diesel Pro-
pulsión Engine Series) How to reassess
ble General Motors 8468A diesel engine.
(MN )094; 24 minutes)

41

Reassembly: Head
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(General Moths 16-278A Diesel Engine
Series) HOw u install injector and con-
trols; test injector; adjust injector; in-
stall valve bridges and rocker ,shaft, and
assemble and time injector and exhaust.
(MN 37074; 26 minutes)

41

Reassembly: Liner and Plates
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(General Motors 16-278A Diesel Engine
Series) How to install liner, piston a*
semi*, .cylinder head, and rocker lever
assern4y in' reassembly of General Motors'
164114 diesel engine. (MN 3707-e; 22
minutes)01 41

PICTURES 153

Reassembly of Cylinder Head
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Cooper Bessemer Diesel Engine Main-,
tenance Series. Bench Work No. 5) How
to reassemble and install cylinder head;
each operation and the use of proper
tools. (MN 2364-i; 14 minutes),. 41

Reassembly of Piston
Us. Department of the Navy, 1943.

.(Cooper Bessemer Diesel Engine Main-
tenance Series. Bench Work No, 3) How
to reassemble piston in Coos -Bessemer
diesel engine. (MN 2364-g; minutes)

41

ling Pump Opening folk In-
spection
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Outside Ma-
chinist) How to disassemble any type
machinery or engine; marking of parts;
use of *andard machinist's hand tools; ,
safety precautions; dtmonstration on ver-
tical simplex reciprocating pump. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (MN 2348-a; 24 minutes)

41

Reclamation in the Arid West
Us. Bureau of Reclamation [1940?]
How dams such as Boulder and Grand
Coulee have reclaimed western deserts;
dams; canals; new fame; and crops
under irrigation. (10 minutes).. 18

Reeopditioning a Cultivator
U.S. OSce of Education, 1944. (Farm
Work Series, Equipment' Maintenance
No, 5) How to replace a worn wheel
boxing; adjust yoke; check and adjust
shovels; check and lubricate gang eft
pension and steering assemblies. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 453; 14 minutes)

32, ;11

Reconditioning a Cylinder with
Portable Boring Bar -N

the 'Navy,U.S. Department of 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skileries. Outside Mai.

Checks,. ustments, and alga-
to operate boring bar; types, uses,
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154 U. S. GOVERMENT FILMS

nomenclature, set-up and operation of
portable bar while demonstrating recon-
ditioning of cylinder. Sipplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (MN
23484; 36 minutes)

OOOOO OOOOO 41

Reionditionktg ai Grain Drill
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Farm
Work Series. Equipment Maintenance
No. 4) How to inspect and repair a
typical grain drill; clein..* lubricate
the fertilizer and seeding .mAanism;
repair disc furrow openers, dOutdhain,*
pawl assembly. SupplementaCrOmstriP,
same title, also available. (Og c1974 31
minutes)

32, 41

Reconditioning a Mower. Part 1:
Cutter Bar
Us. Office of Education, 1943. (Farm
Work Series, Equipment Maintenance
No. 1) How to check, recondition, and
repair the cutter bar mechanism. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 194; 21 minutes)

32, 41

Reconditioning a Mower. Part 2:
Drive System
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Farm
Work Series. Equipment Maintenance
No. 2) How to remove the wheel assem-
bly of a mower, clean and lubricate the

. parts, replace worn pawls and: springs,
and worn parts of the drive shaft. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 195; 21 minutes)

32, 41

Reconditioning a Two-Bottom 'Erse-
tor Flow
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Farm
Work Series, Equipment Maintenance
No. 3) How to check and repair the
wheel assemblies and the power lift as-
sembly; recondition the plowshares; ad-
just the coulter; and check and adjust
the furrow wheels in the °field. Supple.
mentary filmstrip, same title, also avail-
able. (OE 196; 25 minutes)OOOOO ... 32, 41e

OP.

Reconditioning Clay *Its for Res
turn .t4i Duty
U.& Department of the Army, 1944.
Medical facilities of the Army for restor
ing the physical and mental wellbeing of
wounded soldiers. Primarily to indoc-
trinate, Medical Department personnel.
(TF 84070; 37 minutes)

4I io 41

Reconditioning the Fuel Pump
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Progressive Maintenance on the Gen-
eral Motors 12-667A Diesel Engines
Series. Senchwork) How to install seal
assembly, diaphragm; copper seal gasket,
shim, setting bar, and spacer in fuel
plus, (MN 3708-g; 17 minutes)

41

Recomiaissance for Road Location
US. Department of Army, 1943.
(Military Roads Series 0. 4) Planning
road location for airp or maps. Deb
tails of preliminary route reconnaissance

, on the ground. ( Tr 5-1/96; 10 minutes)
S 0 41

Reconnaissance Mapping With Trim
upstream Photography
Us. Geological Survey, 1949. Title self-
explanatory. Technical, college and pro-
fessional level. (90 minutes, color)

Reconnaissance Pilot
Us., Department of the Air Force, i945.
How a fighter pilot ordered into recon-
naissance work in the Pacific overcomes
his resentment and realizes the valuable
part his work plays in helping win the
war. (SFP 125; 26 minutes)

32, 41

The Reconnaissance Platoon and
Company
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
Tactical situation in which an armored
command penetrates Into enemy* terri-
tory; difficulties involved and . orders is-
sued by the Company Commander;
scouting, observation, orders, and tactical
planning.' (TF 17-1508; 27 minutes)q
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NOTION PICTURES

Recreation and Athletics in the Navy
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1950.
Physical training programs in the Navy.
(MN 6620; 10 minutes)

4i
Recreational and Occupational Ther-
apy
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Nursing
Series) Recreational and occupational
activities fitted to the patient's condition:
passive diversion during an immobile
state; limited physical activities carried
on in bed; individualized occupational
therapy; and social recreation projects.

, Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available, (OE 415; 13 minutes)
. ........ . ........... ......... 32, 41

Rectangular Coordinates
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944:
(Radio Technician Training Series) How
to use a coordinate in solving problems
involving time and distance; how to
locate a point using two coordinates.
(MN 1540-m; 13 minutes)

OOOOO 7, 41

The Red Bull Attacks: 34th Infantry
Division
Us. Department of the Army, 1950.
(Pride of the Outfit Series) History', of
34th Infantry Division from 1st Min-
nesota Volunteers in Civil War; World
War I actions; World War II invasion
of Casablanca, Battle of Tunis, Kasserine
Pass; Salerno; Volturno River; Cassino;
Anzio; Liri and Po Valley campaigns.
(M 7555; 21 minutes)0
Redesigning a Pattern for Produl
don Purposes
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Problems in
'atternmaking) How a pattern originally
detained for casting a single piece is
redesigned Jor quantity production. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, tame title, also
available. (OE 336; 11 minium)* s 32; 41

Reduced Volta. Starters .

U.S. Me of Education, 1945. (Electrical
Work Series. Motor Control No. 3)

NUI11-41-11

155

Principle of the transformer; operation
of a manual starting compensator, ther-.

mal overload relay, and automatic start-
ing compensator. Animation. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 390; 23 minutes)

..... ..... 32, 41

Regando la Tierra
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Spanish version of "Water on the
Land." Portuguese version "Irrigue a
Tetra" also available. (9 minutes, color)

37

Rehabilhatiort of Chronic Neuro-
logical Cases
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1947. How
Minneapolis VA Hospital rehabilitation
program has produced excellent results
with chronic neurological cues; how
typical patient progresses through entire
rehabilitation course; how program de-
veloped from inception, in 1946. Attitude
film for hospital aihninistrators and neur-
ologists. (20 minutes)

. . 31

Rehabilitation: Voyage to Recovery
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945. How
medical officers; nurses, hospital corps-
men, chaplains, and Red Cross workers
cooperate irk Navy rehabilitation program;
how therapy treatments, outside detail,
and liberty are fitted into patients pro-
gram as prescribed by doctor. (MN
4330-a; 30 minutes, color)

............. I S S S 41

Relative Movement and Interception.
Part 3: Geographic Sector Search;
Relative Sector
Us. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Navigation Series) How to make rela-
tive sector and geographic sector search
from a carrier. Animation. (MN 83-aa;
15 minutes)

a

41

Relative Movement. Part 1: Relative
Movement and Interceptions Air
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Navigation Series) Basic principles of
relative movement and interception be
tweet: planes and ships; how to plot
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course and determine arrival time of
plane intercepting shiv Model and vela
tor diagrags. (MN 83-y; 14 minutes)

Sr**
41

Relative Movement. Part 2: Out and
In Search: Relative Wind
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Navigation Series) Relative movement,
computing time, speed when leaving and
returning to carrier; searching on a
relative bearing to a carrier and relative
wind. Animation and models. (MN 83-ig;
12 minutes)

00000000000000000 41

Removal and Installation, Light
Tank MS
US. Department of the Army, 1943.
(Hydramatic Transmission Series No. 3)
How to remove parts, engines, and trans-
missions; install, prepare engines for
installation, ho4 and lower. (TF 9-
1003; 15 minutes)

* * * * * 41

Removal and Replacement of Main
Bearings
U.S. Department of the Navy, .1944.
'(Fairbanks Morse Diesel Engine Main-
tetnapce Series Midel 38D8 1/8 02.)
How to remove and replace upper and
lower main belt:rings; clean, inspect and
measure bearing shells; stresses careful
handling and cleanliness. (MN 3691-d;
23 minutes)

41

Removal of Cylinder Liner -

U.S. Department* of the Navy, 194.
(Fairbanks Morse Diesel Engine Main-
timance Series. Model 38D8 1/8 0.P.)
How to remove liner, Including various
connections and lines, timing mechanism
connecting rods, and upper eranksbet.
Continues 'procedures demonstrated in

. "Removal of Pistons." (MN 36914; 27
minutes)

***** 41

Itenioval of Injection Nogales, Ete.
Us. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Fairbanks Morse Diesel Engine Main-
tenance Smog., Model 38D8 1/8 %MP.)
How to remove injection nolles; cylin

.
der relief valve; and indicator, cock; and
air start check valve. (MN 36914;
minutes)

41

ForeignRenioval of
Bodies
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Eye Surgery Series) How to locate and
operate to remove metallic and non-
metallip bodies from the eye. (MN 2477-
b; 20 minutes* color)

11 ************** a
Removal of Nose Alighting Gear
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Aircraft Alighting Gear Series) How
to counterbalance nose of P-38 so nose
alighting gear can be removed with
proper precautions. (Tr 1411; 6 nano
uses)

000000000 555 5

Removal of Pistons
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Fairbanks Mono Mead Engine Main-
tenance Series. Model 38D8 1/8 0.P.)
How to disconnect and remove both upper
and lower pistons. Demonstration cons
tinned in "Removal of Cylinder Liner."
(MN 3691-c; 22 oninlotes)

. . 41

Removing a Section of Piping
Aboard Ship
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Pipefitting).
Purpose of piping system; bow to re-
move and tag section of pipe aboard
ship; meaning of outside diameter, pitch
diameter, pitch cord, bleeding point,
backing-off. (MN 2337-o; 13 minutes)

41 .

and Inspecting Cylinden
Us. Office "of Educe 4 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Power Maintenance)
How to remove the cylinder assemblies
from the engine; disassemble the cylin-
der assemblies; clean, inspect, and re
condition the cylinders; aid measure
clearances. Supplementary filmstrip, mme
title, also avails:bk. Wit 262; 18 mime
sues

3 S 32, 41
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MO'nes PICTURES

Removing and Insioilling a Coma
pressor or Condenser
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Refris.
eration Service Series. Domestic Uilits
No. 5) How to evacuate and remove a
coupe. I, in a &Rank refrigerator;
evacuate a stuck compressor; install the,
compiessor; remove and install a con-
denser. Supplementary filmarip, same
title, alio available. (OE 442; 17 min-
uses)

no 41
Removing and Installing a Cooling
Unit
US. Mee of Education, 1945. (Refriger-
ation Service Serie& Domestic Units No.
6) Common cooling unit disorders in a
domestic refriferatoi; how to evacuate
valved evaporators; remove an oil-logged
evaporator; install the evaporator; and
install a direct expansion cooling unit.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (Or 443; 19 minutes)

OOOOO woes 32, 41
Removing and Replacing Ba buses
Wheel
Us. Veterans' Administration, 1949.
(Light Mechanics Series No. 7) How
work capabilities of patients with. physi-
cal disabilities are discovaed through
light mechanics procedures. ( IS
uses)

$1
Removing' Cylinders and Nose See-
time
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(The 1820 Wright Engine Series) How
to reman cylinders and nose section
from power section of 1820 Wright en-
gine. (TF 1-445; 8 minute)#*
Removing Defective%Ivor
U4 Office of &Ideation, 1943. (Aircraft
Work Series. Assembling and Riveting
No..6) Hqw an inspector .masks defective
rivets; how to . drill the imadoCof flush-
type ond bailer bead rivets; And remove
the shank and after drilling.. Sup-
plenseatart ume title, also

;* available. (OS 15 .141.800

157

Repainting a Frame-Balding
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Farm
Work Series, Painting No. 1) How to
prepare a building for painting; set up
staging; prepare paint; apply the prime
and second coati; care for brushes, paint,
and equipment. Supplementary filmstrip,
lime title, also available.. (OE 460; 18
minutes)

32, 41

Repairing a Wooden Rib
Us. Office of Education, 194$. (Aircraft
Work Series. Aircraft Maintenance) How
to remove gussets and broken rib parts;
splice a section of cap strip; cut and
finish a scarf joint; make a new truss
member; make and &amble gussets and
reipforce cement plates. Sapplemeattry
filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE
247; 24 niinutes)

.321 41

Repairing Aircraft Tires
U.S. Office .of Education, 194.5. (Aircraft
Work Series. Aircraft Maintenance) How
to inspect an airplane tire; remove the
tire; remove the tube from the tire;
vulcanise the tube; repair a cut in the
tire; and reinstall the wheel. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(OE 254; 20 minutes)

OOOOO 00000 tb . 32, 41

Repairing and Mining Mechanical
Brakes
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Aircraft Maintenance) How
to check brake action; remove wheel
and inspect brakes; disassemble wheel
and remove brake lining; install new
brake lining; replace brake cables; and
adjust brakes. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 256; 21
minutes)

32, 41

Repairing Structural Tubing
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Aircraft Maintenance) How
to straighten a bent tube; round out a
tube; remove a &triaged pction of tube;
riLev"116SI-Pa a replacement ortion; prePare
ratexual reinforcing sleeves; aseemble and
%field the replacement siction and slams.
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158 U. L COVietinatitt FILMS

Supplementary filmstrip, same dde, also
available. (OE 25 3; 20 nthisites)% 32, 41

Repairs
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Self-sealing Fuel Cells Series) How to
make side and Corner repair on self
ealing fuel tank and repair split seams
and blisters. (MN 4318-4; 18 minutes)

11 41

Replacement of Cylinder Liner
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.

. (Fairbanks Morse Diesel Engine Main-
tenance Series. Model 38D8 1/8 O.P.)
How to replace cylinder liner, including
upper crankshaft, connector rods, timing
mechanism, and various connections and
lines. Demonstration of procedures con-
tinned in "Replacement of PistOns" and
"Repia fr. -.I I eat of Injection Nooks, Etc."
(MN 1--k; 27 atherness)

41

Replacement of Injection NonsIes,
Etc.
US. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Fairbanks Morse Engine Main-
tenance Series. M 38D8 1/8 O.P.)
Ho* to replace inj n nooks, cylins
der relief valve ind , .4 cock, sad
the air start valve. Continues aemonstra-

ct times begun in "Replacement of Cylinddr
Liner" and "Replacemeint of Pismo."
(MN 3691-1; 6 minutes)

00000 04

Replacesannt of Pistons
U.S. Depirtment of the Navy, 1914.
(Fairbanks Mffise_Diesei Engine Main-
tenance Series.; Model 38D8 1/8 OA?
How to replace and connect both appow
and lower pistons. Continues &mown"
don begun in "Replacement of Cylinder
Liner." (MN 3691-e; 20 minates)

00000 41

Replacing Oil Cooler Tubes
U.S. Departmeit'of the Navy, 1944.
How to test and **place linking tube
in oil filter swage collapsed tubes;
avoid overheating; clean adjacent parts;
apply solder % filch into the; relics

1%,

core around nigh. Revision. (MN 08Sab
b; 9 Wawa).
Report from Tokyo
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1946.
Eight toprasking military and industrial
leacuas give their opinion 'of -swim Japanfa. (MN 9139-e; 19 ininates)\I er
Repubdon .111otar Principles
U.S. Office of Education, 194.5. (Electrical
Work Series. Electrical Machinery NO. 5)
Construction of repulsion motor; rotor
circuits and effect of brush posidon;
short-cireuitimg and brush-lifting mech-
anism; applications of repulsion motors.
Animatim. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OS 38 'I; 18 psis-
ales)

32, 41
ilkwels nieces Gamed

Overhaul
U.S. Nice of Education, 194S. (Electrical
Work Series. Motor Maintenance and
Rep* No. 6) How tb chock repulsion-
indpction motor for- electrical and ma
chemical faults; dianiantle It; remove a
damaged coil; wind and insulate a new
coil; assemble. and lubricate the motor.
gupplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OK, 3 9 7; 25 minutes)

Research sad Development
U.S.' Department of tbe Array ha ow'
operation with U.S. Department, of the
Air Force, 1950. How rewinds and cob
operation with industry and universities
aid Armed Forma; advances since World
War II: guided missiles; alrlaying of
mines; mid-air refueling; and C49 cups
transport phoo. (AFSR 114;22 Wawa)s 10 41

Tbe Reserve Team
U.S. Department d the Army, 1949.
Need for trained reserve force for de-
femme; how Army Is develoPing deigns
organization augmenting jigsaw Army;
National Guard, Omani*: Ream Corps,
Aft. &sortie Corps, and :Reserve Oleos
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to 41

Resistance Welding
U.S. Sumo of Mines in cooperation
with Aluminum to. of America, 1946.
(How To Weld Aluminum Series) Heat
and pram* welding; two types of
od-weldiag machines; use of carbon .
electrodes; tests; samples of sound and
unsound welds. ,( 12 minutes)

AD 17

Resistive Ez4gthes hi Physical The&
apy for logy
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1950. How
skeletal structure and muscle balance are
affected by thoracic emery; deformities
often malting from thorack surgery;
how such deformities cad be minimised
or cerected by correct posture, over-
correcdon, and resist* bombes; For
patients. (26 Waal's; color)......: 31, 41

Baspiratary Protection
U.S. Departaent of the Navy, 1944.
&migrates as safety devices; air lime,
mechanical filter and -pad types, and
chemical efurtridge type respIrsurs. (MN
1921-e; 1$ miasma)

411.

to s It 32

Retailing Flak 4

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1948.
(Commercial Fisheries Series No. 3)
How to select, handle, display and nmer
&audios froth and frown fish in retail
ftsb stores. For fish retailers and cow
enter education. (18 abases, color)

20, 32, 41

Return From the Valley
U.S. Eamon& Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. How American aid made pow
slide the rearm of Greek refugees to
their aiiitain home; flaw they began
the painful task of establishing a dew
14 In homes and air,
wail( and guerilla action. bAm.orican verb
sion. (14 mamma) .

159

Return a the Plies
U.S.. Department of Agriculture, 1948.
(White Pine Blister Rust Series) Effec-
tive methods of combating costly white
pine blister rust disease to conserve soil
and wale:skids as well u the white
pines of the Southern Api;alachians. (15
minutes, color)

19 32, 41
4

Reunited
U.S. Department of tbe Army, 1946.
Education and voiatkinal benefits of En-
listed Reserve Owps; procedure for
enlistment. (111267; 12 minuses)

41

Revision and Ressaputatioss of the
Lower Extremity Stump
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Amputations Series No. 2) Syne amp*.
tation; lower leg reamputation at the
fgt. of fracture; Stiokes-C
don; and a revision and a loco
closure; reamputation techniques; dress-

traction, post operative care, shrink-
ing of stump, use of a pylon and env
eise7 Special film for medical petionieL
(MN 3429-6; 27 minutes, color). 41

Rhythm, Speed, and Accuracy in
Hand Sesmiliti
U.S. Depirtment of the Navy, 1944.
(Radio Operator Training Series) Sot
quarrel in !births* and timing; bow
clear, distinct sending assures punter
receiving at destination; several senders'
ability compared fiy means of recording
tape. (4.4N 2621-c; 11 mimes)

. 7, 41
Rib Stitching
U.& Department of the Navy, 1941 Wig
and bow to rib stitch fabric covered air-
plane wings; how to use reinforcing tape,
space stitches; knots for starting and
typing off stitches; stitching to catriPs;
sPlicinu needle and thread Mot (MN
192; 19 minutes).... 41

a Rice and Dugs
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. How cooperation among the
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160 U. S. COVIIMMUNT FILM

farmers, new methods, and Marshall Aid
machinery are combining to reclaim and
irrigate salt lands of Cruirarpe in
Southern Franie. Charles, a cattleman,
who dislikes project until he realises that
a rich rice harvest will help him also,
reports on project's success. (17
mites)

Richer Range Rewards
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1946.
Range restoring practices advocated by
Jordan* Experimental Ramie, Las Cruces,
New Mexico: graze only when range is
ready for use; no overstocking; and uni-
fora! grazing., (X nanates, color)

3, 32, 41

The Rifle Squad In Attack
U.S. Department of the Army, 1%9.
Latest techniques in tactics and employ-stt of the rile squad in the attack.
(T r 74504; 25 minutes)

*a* ed. 41

Rigging Blocks
US. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Rng)
How to ieeve a single whip, a runner:
a luttackle and a two-fold purchase;
related principles of mechanical advan-
tage, friction and relation of .elfort to
weight, including the effects of direction

effort. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also availaVe. (MN 23404; 10
nrilisatss)

41

leight a Wax
U.& Office of War Information, Domestic
Branch, 1943. Why *the 'traveling civilian
public mast be inconvenienced at times
so troop trains, freight trains and trucks
cans deliver 'asterisk of war en time.
(7 "sinuses)/

32, 41

Rd and Swinging Staging ,
U.S. Department of the Navy, 19.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Rigging)
How to- set up rigid staging, me
frame stage and extension, double boards
ovesta:i2ed, and a life line; tgalridwis.nging

using single width take

down staging; and stow it (MN 2340.wc;
17 minutes)

41

Ring a Stool
U.S. Office of Emergency Management,
1942. Historical summary and tribute to
American soldiers who have protected
our country since 1776, forging a "ring
of steer around American democracy.
(10 minutes)

41

32, 41

Rio ail Janeiro
U.S. Coordinator of Interf-Aimericin
fairs in cooperation with U.S. Mice d
Strategic Services, 1945. Viewi of
ernment buildings, Sugar Loaf Mouitain,
Copacabana Beach, theater's, libraries,
*trim and the residents at work .and
play. (17 miasma)

. 32, 41

Ripping and Creos-Cutting
U.S. Office of EdUcation, 1945. (Precision
Wood Macbtning Series. Operatioas on
the Variety Saw No. 1) How etas vmric-
Ing part of the variety saw functions;
how to check saw blades; set the fence;
change saw blades; use a cutoff gage;
use a hinged block in oromcutdag. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 306; 19 minsues)

S 32, 41

The River
.S. Department of4ricuiture, 1939.
Documentary of Mississippi River;
structive practices of past; necessary
measures I. prevent future soil and has-
her losses, and disastitus floods; work of
TvAirat, and Resettlement Administra-
dos. (32 minuses)

49 329 41

River a Gold
ir.$. Department of the Army, 1950.
The "Pick-Sloan" plan for the develop-
ment of the Miaow' River Basin; Corps
of Engineers' proems' and work for .

developmeit of navigation, thia,centrol.
and 1r/droolt c* 'power. (32 idantes,
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no River People
U.S. Bureau of Indian Maks, 1949.
How the Pima Indians exemplify one
of U.S. Indian problems;. origin, deveky-
sent and zits of problem; Pima
folkway* reconstructed from legend and
history. (25 minutes, mior).,PS4
Rosa Construction and Maintenance
in CBI -

114. Dvartment of the Army, 1945.
Road building in the CBI theater; how
US. Engineers overcame many diScult
abeam in building roads over high
moimtains and through dense jungle&
(FB 182; 20 minutes),

IV 41-

Rood gdpodkuts
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
(Military Roads Series No, 1) Expedient
methods of read coostruction in marshy
and sandy soils. Use of corduroy, wire
mesh, and other materials in road con-
@traction. (TF 54193; 20 minutes). 41
Rood Rep* and Ualutenance
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
(Military Roads Series No. 3) Repair

'-rna maintenance of roads in combat
sones. Utilisation of local materials and
the importance of keeping military roads
open. How to repair craters, culverts,
ditches, chuck boles, and road surfaces.
(TF 5-4105; 9 minuses)

41

Rood Mow
U.S. Department of tly Air Force, 1949.
How the Exhibit Unit of Mr Materiel

NYsamand toots the country by truck
convoy *owing of the Air Age
with elhibits and aircraft, including
American and enemy airplanes of World
War II and the X11-47 Stratojet. (SFP
.244; 11 Wows) Of# 11, 32, 41

Road to Bean
U.S. Department of the Army; 1943.
Dramatised okay of a thipmest of sups
plies from time ft leaves a depot in the
United tatto von it reaches the fights

I

*.;

MIMS 161

ing front over UBoat infested seas. ( r
8; 20 minutes)

. .. .. $2, 41

Road to Decision
U.S. Veterans' Administratioi, 1947. Pitt%
pose, function and value of VA vocational
counseling and its role in .%veterans over-
all rehabilitation and vocational adjust.
meat. (30 minutes)
osa sI o 31
Roads and Erosion
U.S. Department of Aviculture, 1941.
Cooperadve conservation measures of
farmers and highway departments to
control farm and highway erosion; plan- el
ned highway construction and erosion
control. (21 minutes)

00000 ft 4, 32, 41

Roods South
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1912. Transportation in the Latin.'
American countries; why airways have
been widely developed; modern trans-

contrasted witiv traveling *by
burro over mountainous roads; relation-
ship of transportation problems to de-
vplopment of resources and higher living
-standard& 119 minutes)

de, ... 32, 41
Rocket, Instrumentation
b..S. Department of the Army, 1949.
Various methods and instruments used
.tb track and record speed, distance, and
flight of mckeks; how data recorded are
used for improved rocket design and
development. (FB 231; 15 minutes)

41
Micky Mountain Spotted Fever Vac-
cine
U.S. Public Hesitli Service, 1941., Nature
of disease, life cycle of tick, and prep-
aration of vaccine at the US. Public
Health Service lAboratoryi, at Hamilton,

, Montana. (10 minutes, ailed, color)
26'

Rdot CanaL 'Therapy (Endodontia)
U.S. Department ei the Navy, 1948. Title

.self-explanatory.. (MN 5368; 23 minutes,
color) L.f 41
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Rotating 'Keine& Fields
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electrical
Work Series. Electrical Machinery No.
2) Rotating =evade geld pattern;
three:phase winding in a demonstradon
stator; factors tkat cause rotation of the
magnetic field; construction of polyphase
motors. Animation. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 384;
13 minutes),

32; 41

Rough Grinding s Flat Surfaces
US. Department of the Navy with the
booperation of US. Office of Education,
1944. (Optical Craftsmanship Series)
How to grind fiat optical surfaces by
hand method; blocking of prisms to
planoplate; hand grinding; cleaning of
mill; inspection; measurement; de-
blocking; grinding of large pieces of
optical glass; and edge grinding. (MN
!fa-a; 30 minuses)

41

Rough 'Grinding: Spherical SurfOis
U.S. Office of Education, with. the co-
operation of.- the U.S. Pepartment of
the Navy, 1944. (Optkal Craftsmanship
Series) Three methods of rough grinding
lenses: by hand, pin-bar, and-mechanical
curvature generator. Hand grinding in
detail: how to use job card:, check tool
curvature; handle lone blanks diring
hand grindings check lens curviture; and
clean grinding tool Animation. Suppler
mentary filmstrip, same title, also avail-
able. (OE 1W; 26 minutes)
************** W 32, 41

Rough Grinding by Pin-Bar Spher-
ical Surfaces
Us. Office of Education, with the co-

operation of the U.0'. Department of the
Navy, 1944. How to use job card; select
and adjust grinding tool; use abrasive;
grind by pin-bar; clean grinding tool;
and correct worn grinding tools. Anima-
tion. Supplementuy filmstrip, same tide,
alms available. (OE 181i 19 minuses)

'68 11 3d114 41

Rough Grinding with a Curvature
Generators Spherical Surfaces
US. Department of the Navy with the
cooperation of U.S. Moe of Education.
1944. (Optical Craftsmanship Series)
Theory, function, and operation of curve
generating diamond grinding wheel;
necessary adjustm6nts throughout pro-

4ceedings. (MN 2449-d; 19 minutes)
41

Rough Grinding with Vertical SuP.
face Grinder: Flat Surfaces
US. Department of the Navy with the
cooperation of U.S. Moe of %tombs,
1944. (Optical Craftsmanship- Series)
How to grind flat surface. to 1/10,000
inch tolerance by machine; block all
surfaces with minimum of changes of
posItion; importance of accurately milled
jip and sufficient coolant for successful
grinding. (MN 24494; 26 minuses)

41

Rough Line-Borbsg
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the,*
Horizontal Boring Mill No, 5) How to
install the boring bar and cutters; bore,
counterbore, and spot face holes; and
reposition from one hole tofl. anoilter.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
avai101e. (0E 229; 19 minutes)

32, 41

Rough Turning Between Centers
U.S. Office of Education, 1941. (Machine
Shop Work. Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No.e1) How to set up an
engine lathe; operate the controls; grind
clearances on cutting tools; and rough-
turn round bar stock to a specified di-
ameter. Supplementary filmstrip, same

41so ivailable. (OE 6; 15 minuses)
OOOOO 0 OOOOO 0 41

Rough-Facing, Boring, and Turning
a Shoulder
Us. Office of Education, 1942. Caine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Vertical Boring Mill No. 2) klow to set
up a rough casting on a vertical turret
lathe; Pace a flange and earn a shoulder
with the sidehead turret; fare a Range

......... ... . ... ............
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and bore a hole with the *ideal turret.
Supplementary filmstrip, snit) title, also
anilable. (OE 17; 12 minima)

11 as, 41

Rougbi-Facing, Muni*, and Drilling
U.S. Office of 'Education, 1942. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Vertical Boring Mill No. 1) now to
center and chuck an aluminum airplane
engine casting on the table of the vertical
turret lathe; tool up the vertical biad
and lade head for the machining oper-
ations. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 16; 31 es)

32, 41

Roughing.In Non-Metallig Sheathed
Cable
US. Office of Education, 1945. (Electrical
Work Series. Wiring) How to determine
the location of required runs; install an
offset bar hanger and ceiling outlet box;
rough-in a circuit run; make up canna
dons for switches, receptacles, and fix-
tures. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. (OE 373; 24 Waiter)

111 e 32, 41

Routine Admission Chest X-Ray in
General Hospitals
U.S. Public Health Service with the
cooperation of U.S. Office of Adticadon,
1946. Shows the :top-by:step sequence
of routine miniature film chest X-ray
service for patients admitted to the hoe-
pital and clinic. For professional audi-
ence. (22 minutes)

41

41' e 26, 41

Routine XaRay Procedures
U.S. pepartment of the Navy, 1945.
X-ray procedure and record; how to fill
out. forms; store films, prepare film for
roentgenologist to intOrpret; need for
complete Accuracy. (MN 2613; ia aw
utes, color)

41

Rubber Dam
U.S. Depaitment of the Navy, 1948.
(Operative 'Dentistry Series) Title self-
explanatory. (MN S369-4; 10 Wastes,
color)

PICTURES 163

Rules In Fog. Parts 1 and
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Rules of the Nautical Road Series)
When to use fog and danger signals;
fog signal meanings under inland and
international rules; how to determine
safe speed in fog. (MN 202-w; 16 min-
uses)

41

The Rural Coop
U.S.- Department of the Army, 1948.
Prepared to show Germans, Austrians
and Japanese about American farmer
cooperatives. (20 minuses)

2, 32, 41

Rural Rat Control
US. Public Health Service, 1950. Extent
of rat problem on well-kept farm; cos
rection of specific problems; corn crib,
chicicen house, dog house; food storage
cellar; storage and disposal of household

I wutes. (CDC 4-116; 15 mbinses)
27, 41

Sad Sack
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1948. Why
it is important to retain GI insurance.
Animated cartoon. (2 minuses)

31

Saddling and Bridling
U.S. Department of the Army, 1942.
Horsemanship geries No. 1) Pans of

saddle and bridle; detailed instructions
on blanketing, saddling, and bridling.
(TF 2-600; 24 minuses)

41

Safe Aircraft
Us. Civil Aeronautics Administration,
1950. How factory inspection and main-
tenance inspection, while airPlanaa are
in service, prevent accident& (24 min-
utes)

7, 41

Safe for Solo
US. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Primary Flight Training Series) Flight
instnictions for emergency landinp; last
and strange field procedures; altitudes,
winds, airspeeds, ground approaches, and
take,offa relative to leach situation. Aid,

;
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164 U.S. GOVERN FILM
madam. Special film for Naval Air Basic
Training Command Activities. (MN
3474-4; 21 misuses)

7, 41
Safe Tuberculosis Nursing
US. Veterans' Administratibn, 1950. Im-
portance of asepsis in nursing TB
tient. and how to insure proper preien-
tive measure,. For professional personnel
and medical student& (20 minuses)

31, 41
Safety for Welders s Use Of Welding
Protective Equipment
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. Pro-
tective clothing and equipment for weld-
ers to prevent eye injuries, skin barna,
and metal fume poisoning. (A(N 1921-s;

miantss)

Safety Glass
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Ford Motor Co, 193& tasking
safety giallo from the quarrying of silica
and through pouring and grinding
processes to final testing of its strength.
(30 Malle4, r
.A. ..... ê ............. 17

Safety be Air Stations
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.Ha senlibie application of safety rules
can prevent accidents; bow accidents are
the result of carelessness. (MN 1921-6;
14 minutes)

7, 33
Safety in Navy Yards
U.S. Depanment of the Navy, 1944.
Danger in not wearing safety shoes, hal-
met,g goggles. etc.; 'safety rules for
Valk, lifting, suspension of ladders, weld-ing precautions, etc. (MN 1921t-o; 16
nsinates)

..... all
Safety In Offices
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
How to avoid commit office accidents by
employee cooperation in safeiy measures
and awareness of hazard& (MN Ml-i;
MI ministers)

40

Safety br the Sop
U.& Moe of Edueadon, 1944. (Problem
in SuPervision Series) Three dramatised
instances of shop accidents and their
relationship to poor supervisory prac-
time. (OE ; 12 minutes)

32, 41
Salute to the Ladies
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1948.
How activities of WACS, WASPSI and
Flight -Nurses play an important role in
maintaining air power. (SFP 227; 18
mutates) °

1 1, 32, 41
Salvage
U.S. Office of War Information, Domes&
Branch, 1942. Need for salvaging metals,
rubber, grease, etc. during wartime to
be made into materiAls "ot war. (7 min-
ates)
..... .......
San Francisco, 1945
U.S. Ofirce of War Information, Overseas
Branch, 194.S. The conference which drew
up the Charter of the United Nations.
(17 minutes)

... 12, 41

Sand and Flame .

OS. Bureau of Mines in cooperation

32, 41

\ with General Motors Corp. (Chevrolet
Motor Div.), 1944. Production of finer
grades of/glass; blowing, hand forming,
polishing and pattern cutting; automatic
bottle-making machine; making isnao-
tural, plate, apd safety glass; testing
optical properties and 'strength. (21 min-
utes)

17
Sealy Contra
11.S. Department of the Army, 1947.
(Professional Medical Films Series)
Symptoms of diseases transmitted by the
sanctify; breeding places and method:for control of the insect. Revision. (PMF
5028; 32 mii,tes, color)..... ............ 41

U.S. DefiiIrtment of the Army., 1945.
(Campaign Reports Series No. 2) Doc-
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MOTION PICTURE:8

=outfox,' of U.S. Fifth Army taking
San Pietro, an Italian village. (CR 2;
33 Raman)

I. 32, 41

Sanding Rat and Irregular Surfaces
Us. Office of Education, 194S. (Precision
Wood Machinint Series. Operations on
the &rider No. 1) How the belt under
operates; bow to prepare a sanding belt;
sand fiat stock on a belt sander; and
sand curved molding. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 311;
19 misuses)

32, 41

Saneansento Genii
US. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1946. (Salad pars as Americas) Portu-
guese version of "Environmental Sanita-
tion." Spanish version "Saneamiento Del
Ambiente also availabk (8 missies,
color)

37

miens* del Ambiente
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1946, (Salad pant as Ameri:J ) Spanish
version of "Environmental nitation."
Portuguese version "Saneamento Gail"

' also available. (8 minutes, color)
37

The Sanitary Market
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Dangers of a filthy market and
sanitary condition in which markets
should be kept since the community'
health depends upon the protection of
food from disease-causing microbe& Por-
tuguese version "Mercado' Aueiados"
and Spanish verlion "Mercado. Higieni..
cos" also avaiiiiik (9 minutes, color)

32, 37

Sanitairy Milk Production
Us. Public Health Service, 1950. Sani-
tary methods of operation: milking, cool-
ing and shipping; cleaning methods and
sterilization of utensilis r&achines and
equipment; and construction of physical
facilities on farm. For sanitary engineers,
milk inspectors. (CDC 4-099; 13 min-
utes)

27, 41

165

Sanitary Lund Fills
U.S. Public Health Service, 1947. (Sani-
tation Series) Defects in open dump,
garbage feeding and incineration garbage
disposal. Sanitary, economic and social
benefits .of land fills, planned and °per-
ated as an engineering program. Anima-
tion. (CDC-4-052; 17 minutes, color)

27, 41
Sao Paulo
US. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs in cooperation with U.S. ,Ofilui of
Strategic Services, 1944. Progress in
Brazil's second largest city; croweection
of modern South America: industries,
commerce, art, architecture, and oduca
tional trend& (16 missies)

32, 41
Save a Day
US. Public Health Service, 1941. Various
activities of state industrial hygiene ea-

, &eels; factory dust counts, silicosis
prevention measurer in mines, etc.; and
low-pressure experiments of Division of
Industrial Hygiene. (10 minutes)

26
Save the Soil
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1940.
Soil conservition practices; terracing,
cover-cropping, crop rotation, legumes NS
nitrogen and humus content, fire pre-
vention, manures and commercial fer-
Wizen'. Revision. (11 ininittei)

32, 41

Sawing a Reverse Curve and a Bevel
Reverse Curve
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Operations on
the Band Saw No. 2) How to select and
lay out stock to avoid waste; reverse
curves to contour lines; use the table
tilting gage; saw a beveled, reverse curve;
saw a newel poet having reverse curves.
Supplementary filmstrip, same tide, also
available. (OE 310; 18 manacles)

.... 32, 41
Sawing an. Internal Irregular Shape
US. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shor Work Series. Operations on the
Metal Cutting Band Saw No. 1) How to
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drill the saw starting hole; make the saw
selection; set up a band saw machine;-
weld saw bands; sa an internal contour
shape; and remove a store a band saw.
/Supplementary film , same title, also
available. (OE 239; 32 minutes)

***** 32, 41

Sawing Template 14,tal
U.S., Office of Educad'on, 1943. (Aircraft
Work Series. Templates No. 4) How to
mount a saw blade on a band saw; select
and adjust blade guides; saw to a layout
line; "chew out" metal from a notch;
and remove burrs. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. WE 128;
17 minutes)

00000000 00000 32, 41

Sawing with Jig and Changing Band
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Operativs on
the Band Saw No. i) How to select the
proper band saw blades for the job;
adjust saw guides; mark stock and cui
to the *Ask; prepare a jig; cut disks,
using a jig. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 309; 20
minutes)

00000 * d 32, 41

Scenic Resources Qf ,the Tennessee
Valley
U.S. 'Tennessee Valley Authority, 1938.
Recreational use of TVA lands and takes.
(10 minutes, silent)

30, ,40

Schistosomes in the Primary Host
U.S. Public Health Service, 1948. (Schis-,
tosomiasis Series) Growth and develop-
ment of the schistosome, showing male
andjemale worms-in various stages, in
tlie 'primary boast erperimental animals,
rabbit and mouse. (CDC-4-063; 7 min;
utes)

2700000.. 00000 ... ..
0'

The School

P.T.A. meeting in the evening. (21 min-
pies')

32, 41
School of the Fire Fighter

.Department of t4e Navy, 1943.
(Damage Control Series) Proper method
of approaching *and fighting all types of
fires; handling the apparatus; the use of
carbon dioxide extinguishers and foam
in fighting fires.. (MN 61-b; 40 minutes)
000000000000eoo's 7.

Scitools to Vie S.out*
U.S. Coordinator41 Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1942. Schools and educational sys-
tems of Latin America and the trends
in education in these countries. (14
minutes)

OOOOOOOOOOOOOO Pio 41

SciAtic Pain and the Intervertebral
Disk
Us. Department of the Navy,, 1945.
Symptoms and treatment of functional
and organic spine rupturing in lower
lumbar region,' especially at intervertebral
disk; strapping; cast; immobility; sur-
gery to fuse new bone structure. (MN
1966; 33 minutes, color)
OOOOO # 41

ScienCe and the Sign1 porps
'U.S. Department of the Army, 1950. Im-
portance of the,Signal Corps in modern
war; engineering reheard) and develop-
ment of modern equipment. (M 7710;
19 minutes) ,

U.S. Office of Inter:American Affairs,
1946. One, day's activities in an elemen-,
tary Achool--4he . janitor 4 opening the ,

littildings children-on their way to school, ,

the first grade studying and),/

OOOOOOOOOO 12, 41

Scrabing Flat Surfaces
U.S. Office of Educairod; 1942. (Machine
Slipp Work Series...Bench Work No. 2)
Wand scraping fiat surfaces to a surface

\plate; five common forms of hand sdrap-
en3;# op*ration and cere of the fiat
scraper. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, lase iriailabis. (OE 35; 14 min-

-.

32, 41

Screws and Plates
U.S. Veterans' Administration,
(Light Mechanist Series No. 2) Hove
!York capabilities of patients with physi-
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cal lisabilities hre discovered through
light mechanics procedure& (15.minutes)

Sea Poi\ for Peace
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1948.
Panoramic view. of today's Navy: how
men of fleet are trained to perform tech-
nical tasks; new developments in sea-
power, *ips, machines, aircraft, and
weapon&Included in "Snowbound; Sea-
'power for Peace" released by U.S. De-
partment of the Army. (MN 6704; 10
minutes)

14, 41i000000

Sea Power in the Pacific
U.S. Department of the Navy( 1946. Role
of American sea power in World War II:.
losses at Pearl Harbor; growth of fleet
and sea lanen fall of Manila ,. final
capitulation; problems . overcome.. (MN
6124; 30 minutes)

* * lit 41
Sea Rescue Equipment for Airplane
Crews: Inspection and Maintenance
U.S. Department of -the Air Force, 1943.
Inspection of sea rescue equipment such
as, pneumatic life vest and one man and
multi-place life rafts; maintenance pro-
cedures such as vglcanizing cold-patching,
and caring for metal parts and icces-
series. (TF 1-466; 25 minutes)

1)1h OOOOOOOOOO 7

Sea Rescue Equipment for Airplane
Crews: One-Man Sea Rescue Equip-
ment
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
Pneumatic life est and one-man life
raft: how to infl te and wear; pre-flight
inspection; preca 'nione in inflating and
disengaging parachute harness from life
raft; operation, manning and repair.
(TF 1-465; 13 minutes) ,

AV.00000000

Seabee Civilian
U.S. Department of the Navy, i950.
Work and accomidishments of the Seabee
tn World War II and need for such men

- b.tle Nay, today. (MN §757; 14 mini
uses). .. ,....

7-

46
wit

ptcruitEs

I

167

Seabees: Can Doi)lus
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1950.
Work a Seabees in World War 11;
need for similar personnel today; skills
needed; training offered. Recruiting film.
(MN 6841; 13 minutes)

S S 000000000 14, 41
Seagoing' Leathernecks
U.S. Marine Corps, 1950. History of
Marihe Corps; life 'aboard ship; duties
and recreational activities. Television film
trailer. (1 Minute)
's 00000 00000 0. 00000 . 15

_Search and Resole Boat Handling
Us. Coast Guard, 1947. (Search and
Rescue Series. Standardization of Crew

4raithng for Search and RescuCraft)
How' SAR 63 ft. boat rescues PB forced
down offslinre with injured m aboard;
how to approach plane; 4lirów line;
drift raft to plane to take off injured
man; bow to p e man on raft; how to
tow plane to s.is s r. (10 minutes, color)

0000000000 41
Search Patterns
U.S. Coast Guard, 1947. (Search and
Rescue Series. Ocean Station Vessel
Crew Training in Search and Rescue)
How Ocean Station Vessel uses "expand--
ing square" pattern to search for sup,
vivors of ditched plane on life rafts
without electronic equipment; how cosy
and SAR plane using aerial "ladder pat-
tern" search lobate rafts. Animation.
(7 minutes, color)
00000 41

Second To None
Us. Veterans' Administration, 1946. Mal.
Gen. Paul Hawley, Chief Medical
Director, VA Department of Me4icine
and Surgery, describes briefly VA's new
medical program. A trailer. (I mittute)4 0000000000000000000 II 00000

Sectional Views and Projections,
Finish Marks
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Sedes. Fundamentals of
mueprint Reading No. 4) Dimension,
center, crosssection, and object lines;
projection of a ,sectional view; uses of

'
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168 U. S. GOVERNMENT FILMS

finish marks; and meanings of standard
cror,s-section lines. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 54;
15 minutes)

11 '46 32, 41

Department of the Navy, 1944.
ireroom Operation Series) Operations

nvolved in securing the main steam stop,
the saturated burners, fuel-oil pump, and
fuel-oil +sive. (MN 2356-b; 15 minutes)
00000 I 'as 41

Security and Refueling with Safety
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Fundamentals of Patrol .Plane Handling
Series) How to refuel and oil plane at
base and away; precautions; how to
secure on shore. (MN 1338-a; .70 min
utes)

41lp

Sedan
U.S. EconomiF Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. War history of Sedan through
centuries of invasions and occupations z

how E.R.P, reconstruction extends to
virtually every phue of city's life; effects
of Marshall Plan as seen in rehabilitation
of Sedan's woolen industries; techniques
of textile manufactures. (20 minutgs)

II 00000 OOOOOOOOO 24

Seizure: The Medical Treatment aild
Social Problems of Eptepsy et

U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1951.
Diagnosis and treatment of epilepsy illus-
trated through the story .of an epileptic
veteran, the background of his condition
and his treatment in a Veterans: Ad-
ministration hospital. Animated picto-
graplis of the physiologkal, basis of ep-
ilepsy; clinical manifestations of more
conimon types of seizures; socio-economic
problems facing an epileptic. (48 Oin-
uses)

31, 41

Self-Preservatibn in an Atondc Bomb
Attack
US. Department of Defense, 1950.
dividual methods of ,self-preservatipn in
au A-Bomb attack; how Army, Navy
and Air 'Force servicemen protect hem

lie

selves in three common situations;
methods of protection from air or under-
water explosions; relative effects of blast,
heat and radiation. (18 minutes)

11, 12, 14, 32, 41

Semiautomatic and Hand Molding
of Intricate Parts
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Plastics
Series No. 6) How to mold a part with
undercuts; mold a part with complicated
shape; assemble and disassemble a hand
mold. Animation. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 471;
16 minutes)
..... , .......... 32, 41

La Semilla de Oro
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1943. Spanish version of "The
Grain That Built A Hemisphere." Piirtu-
guese version "Milho 0 Grid Qae Foi
0 Alicerce De Um Hemisférid" also
available. (I/ minutes, color)

. 37

Semper Paratus
U.S. Office of War Information, Domestic
Branch, with the cooperation of U.S.
Coask Guard, 1943. The background for
the US. Coast Guard marching sohg, tells
the whole stiiy of the Coastguardsman's
training and the job he does. (4. min-
utes)

OOOOO St . 21, 32, 41

Series and Parallel Circuits
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Radio Technician Training Series. Ele-
mentary 'Electricity) Illustrates a *ries
circui, explaining voltage diop across
each 116p and a parallel circuit explain-
ing resulting current flow and voltage
drop across lamp. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (MN
1340-v; 7 (minutes-)

OOOOO 6 II 41

Service of Food
US. Diepartment of the Army, 1949.
Work of the Army mess fteward and
his), kitchen crew. (TF 10-15004 min.
utes)

4

. 41
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Servicing a Propeller
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Power Plant Maintenance)
How to inspect and remove a propeller;
repair damage to the metal edges; check
and correct for out-of-track and for out-
of-balance; Ad reinstall the propeller.
Supplementary filmstriti, same title, also
available. (OE 277; 18 minutes)

Als t 32, 41

Servicing an Airplane
Us. Officc of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Preventive Maintenance)
How to perform the various routine scrv-
icing operations on, a light airplane in-
cluding cleaning an airplane, refueling,
changing oil, inflating tires, and starting
the engine. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 279; 17 min-
uses)

7, 32, 41

Servicing and Timing Magnetos
Us. Office of Ethication, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Power Plant Maintenance)
How to remove magnetos from the en-
gine; install and adjust new points; and
reinstall and the magnetos. Sup-
plementary p same title, .also
available. ,(op 16 minutes)

41)i 32, 41

Servicing Equipment in the Airplane
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1943.
(Oxygen Equipment Series) How to dis-
tinguish between high and low pressure
system's, methods of refilling, cleaning,
and checking; precautions to be taken.
For ground crews. (TF 1-488; 11 min-
utes) ftb

7

Servicing Spark Plugs and Ignition
Wirhag
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Power Plant Maintenance)
How to remove the spark plugi and
ignition wires; dean, inspect, ,and adjust
spark /Hugs; preparp flew ignition wires;
and reOstall the spark plugs and ignition
wires. Supplementary filmstrip, same title;
also available. (OE 265; 22 minutes)
a i' 00000 41 32, 41

169

Servicing the Aviation Spark Plug
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
History of the development of specialized
spark plugs used in aviation engines;
th9tir parts, care, adjustment, cleaning,
and assembly. (TF 1-566; 23 minutes)

S. 7

Servicing the High-Pressure Remov-
able Cylinder,.
Us. Department of the Air Force,. 194k
(Oxygen Equipment Series) How to re-
fill oxygen Jenks and precautions times-
sary to prevent moisture and oil getting
into the fittings. (TF 1-489; 10 minutes)

7

Servicing Water Cooled Condensers
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Refriger-
ation Service Series. Commercial Systems
No. 4) Theory of a counterflow con-
denser; essential 'elements of a watir
cooled system; operatioi of the electric
water valve and how to regulate it.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 451; 12 minutes)

OOOOO 32,

Serving the Merchant Marine
U.S. Coast Guard, 1944. How Coast
Guard safeguarded Merchant Marine;
war against U-boats, rescue of torpedoed
ship survivors, preventive measures to
insure safety at sea, port security, aids
to mitigation work. (28 minutes)

OOOOOg' 21
Serving the Nation
U.S. Department,of Defense, 1950. Armed
Forces peacetime activities; work in local
disasters such as floods, fires, and storms.

*(AFIF 7; 16 minutes)
12, 32, 41

The Setting of ,Enlemic Schistose-
mist& in PuertO Rico
U.S. Public Health Service, 1948. (Schis-

,tesomiasis Series) Characteristic infection
patterns of Puerto Rican endemic schisto-
somiasis: inadequate sewage disposal
systems pollute brook at Barranquitas,
river at Comerio, and sugar' cane irriga-
don ditches at Gtiayama. (CDC-4465;
4 minutest

OOOOO ..- 27.
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Setting Up vial Machining Bar Stock
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Maohiiie
Shop Work' Series. Operations on the
Turret Lathe No. 4) How to set up ,the
turret lathe for the production machining
of bushings from bar stock; install the
collet; tat up the hclagon turret and
the cross slide. Supplimentary filitstrip,
,same title, also available. (OE 215; 34
minutes)

S 00000000000 3210 41

Setup for Face Milling With a Fix-
ture
U.S. Office of Eduoation, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Horizontal Boring Mill No. 1) How the
horizontal boring, drilling, and milling
machine operates; how to install the
fixture; set up the workpiece; select and
install an end mill and a face mill.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 225; 20 minutes)

Ile . 32, 41

Setup for Rough Line-Boring
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Horizontal Boring Mill No. 4) How ,to
position the workpiece on the table;
position th,L spindle for horizofital cen-
ters and for vertical centers. Supylemen.
tary filmstrip, same title, also 'aiiiilable.
(OE 228; 1.1rninutes)

32, 41

Seventh Infantry Division-
Us. Department Of the Army, 1949. 7th
Infihtry Division's early training at Ft.
Ordnance, Calif.; four major campaigns:
Auu, '.Leyte, kivajalein, and Okinawa;
occupational duties in Korea. (M 7533;
22 miettes)

1,4?". 41

Sewage Tieatment
U.S. Public Health Service, 1948. (Sani-
tation Series) Prfmary and secondary
tre4tment of sewage to remove da'nger.of
pollution before discharge into stream or
body of water. 4 film short. (CDC-4--

i. 078; S minutes)
. 2.7

,The Sextant: Surface. Parts 1, 2, ,

and
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Navigation Series) Proper procedure
for handling the sextant and making
observations; value of experience. (MN
83-41 32 minutes)

000000000000
0

Shades of Gray
4U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.

(Professional Medical Films Series) Pay-
choneurosis in Army: causes and treat-

% went. (PMF 5047; 66 minutes)
32, 41

Shallow* Water Diving
U.S. *Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Deep Diving Series) Diving bell, stand,
ard helmet, preparation for diving; . eu

. perior characteristics of experimental face
mask; bow to adapt Mark 3 gas mask
to shallow water diving. (MN 105-4; 23
minutes)

441

4The Shit.per
U.S. Offi6e of EducatiOn, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Basic Machines)
Functions, characteristics, and basic okr-
ations of the shaper. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 70;
15 minutes)

t

0

. 32, 41

Shaping After Template 'and Shaping
Gerved Edges

OffiCe of Education, 1945. (Precision
% Wood Machining Series. Operationi on

the Spindle Shaper No. 2) How to make
a ten4late for the job; install knirs in
the 'spindle; use the template when
smoothing squared edges; set up equip-
ment for ithaping a curved edge; *hive
a curved edge. SuPplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 319; 17
minutes)

to

_0 32,

Sharpening a Fprm Relieved Cutter
U.S. Office of Education, 144. (Machine
Shops Work Series. Operations on °the
Cutt4 Grinder No. 5) What constitutes
the uke angle s'apd the elearanceingle
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of I the form relieved cutter; how to
mount thk correct attachment; set up for
spotting the back of the teeth; and
grind the face of the teeth. Supplemen-

. tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
,(0E 93; 18 minutes)

e
32, 41

Sharpening a Plain Helical, Milling
Cutter
Us. Office of Edtication, 1944. (MAine.
Shop Work Series. Operiiions, on the

s Cutter 'Grinder. No. 2) How to mount the
helital cutter on an arbor; grind* the
secondary clearance angle; and check
and adjust for tapes,,Ivhen grinding the
primary clearance angre Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE
91; 16 minutes)

OOOOO 32, 41

Sharpening a ,Shell End nu
U.S. Office of Education, 194C (Machine'
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Cutter Grinder No. 3) How to select-the
correct arbor; mount the work

head* .adjust the work head- for clearance set-
tings; and set 41uftt lin sharpening the
outside diameter, bonier, and face. Sut

cplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 92; 17 minutes)

32, 41

Sharpening a Side Milling Cutter
U.S. Office or Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Sena. (Aerations on the
Cutter Griiider ^No. 1) Ho* to identify
the partof a cutter; select and mount
the correct grinding wheel; mount 'the
cutter;aset up the grinder for sharpen-
ing; set the correct clearance angle; and
check for correct wIdth of land. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 90; 23 minutes)

6 6 0111 e 32, 41

SharpenAt an Angular Cutter, %.

U.S. Office' of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations. dn the
Cutter Grinder No. 4). How' to choose the
correct grinding wheel; adjust the swivel
table for grinding the ingular teeth of
the cutter; adjust the clearance angle;
did check the teeth for accuracy 0. the

M821-51-12

171,,

angle. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also availablei (OE 94; 15 minutes)0 32, 41

4

Sharpening and Tempering farm
Tools

Office of Education, 1945. (Farm
Work Series.. Forging No: 3) How to
heat carbon-steer tools for forge sharpen-
ing; sharpen, harden, and temper a
plowshare, °and a cultivator shovel;' and
identify tempering colors. Supplementary
fihnOtriY, same title, also available. (OE
193; 17 minutes)

1 32, 41...

Sharpening Hand Graven
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1949.
(Light Mechanics Series No.° 1) How
work capabilities of patients with physi-
cal disabilities are discovered through
light mechanics procedures. (15 minutes)

. 3144

Sharpening Screw Driven and Tweez-
ers
U.S. Aterans' AdMinistration, 1949.
(Light Mechanics Series No. 4) How
work capabilities of patients with physi-
cal disabilities are discovered airough
light mechanics procedures. (15 minutes)

OOOOO

Sheep Shearing
U.S. Office of education, 1944. (Farm
Work Series, Livestock No. 1) How to
handle sheep for shearing; shear the
sheep and roll and tie "the fleece. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, samv- title, also
available. (OE 199; 21, minutes)

32, 41t

e Sheet Bend
S.

U.S. Coast Guard, 1943. How sheet bend
is variatiL of square knot and hovi to
tie it. (3 mihutes)

.4b .. 41

Shell Pelowkds lit thp Tennessee Val-
ley
U.S. Tennessee, Valley Authority, 1937.
Excavdtion of prehistoric' shell mounds
in Pickwick. Landing bail Area. (21
minutes, silent)4 so OOOOO 30, 40 m
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Shipboard Training: Learning by
Doing
US. Department of the Navy, 1949.
Three steps in on-the-job instruction:
prepare, present and follow through. (MN
5328-b; 13 minutes) 46.. 41 .

Shipbuilders of Essex
U.S. Department of State, 1950. How
wooden ships pre handbuilt in Essex,
Uass.; cateful workmanship; life )iiid
customs of town.; construction of 70 ft.
trawler the St. Rosalie: Released through
U.S. Office of Eaucation for educational
use in the Unit@ States. (22 mimaet)

o000 SS, 411
.

Ship's Blueprints: Basic
U.S. Department of the Navy, 191.44.

(shipbuilding Skills Seriet6 How to
identify fundamental struetural elemints
in ship construction .by 'orthographic
drawings and symbols; visualize these
drawings in three- dimensions; use and
function of dotted a hidden lines. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (MN 2335-a; 21 minutes)4a 00000

Nomeitclature
Us. Coast Guard, 1943. Location and
terminology of various parts vof Coast
Guard Cutter; primarily topside nomen-
clature. (12 mimites)

4!, 41

ShOck Troop: Lumber
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
How American lumberman is the "shoat
troop" of the timberline; lumber's con-
tribution to the war effort; ltuither in

-military equipiiient and supiilies. ( FF 5;
11 .minutes)

***** e .......... 6.. 41

Shop Safety
Us. department of t

Army,the 4945.
Accidents, their causes and prevention;.
safety rules which apply to arc and gas'
welding, hoisting methods, working with
miichinery ant on engines. Use of tools,
lifting and flushing heavy objects, and
lhandling of ,ngasoline. (TF 94085 - 28
(Minnie., I:

sa: I 2, 41
J.

10)

'.

4

Sicily to Naples
U..% Department of the Army, 1948.
(Historical Reports Series) Role Of
American .6th Corps and British 10th
Corps jii invasion of Italy. Includes cap-
tured German..lootme. (IIR-C-2; 13
minutes).., 12, 32, 41
Side Frames: Subassembly of a Web
Frame
Us. Office of Education, 1942. (Ship-
building Skills Seria. Work of Shipfitter
and Shipwright No. 4) How to lay out
the iialn web plate from a template; fit
itkffeners to the web plate dog the
stiffeners to the plate for welding. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same tiK also
availible. (OE 27; 17 minutes).

....... . .... *es 32, 41
Sighting and Aiming
U.S. Department of .4e Army, 1943.

. Marksmanship Witt the Af-1 Rifle,
Preparatory Training Series No. 1) Im-
proving sight alignment, correct aiming
technique, use of the sighting board, ex-

. planation of sights .and targets, use of
box method in sight alignment, and
reliability of line of fire. (TF 7-969;
33 minutes)

9

1 42, 41
The Sign of Dependable Credit
U.S. Departmpnt of Agriculture, 1941.

, Farmer-controlled production credit asso-
ciations for short-term loan*; dity dors
invested in major -and specialized 4rops
through this cooperative credit system.
(20 minutes)

2, 32, 41
Signal Generator Operation
U.S. Department of the Navy,. 1945.
(Radio TechnicianTraining Sertls) How
to use signal generator'
geiver use niodulation and attenuator
switches; aajust for various frequencies t
check primary and secondary with volt-
meter and alignment with ear phones.
(MN 1540 2 Pq; 9dminutes)

110
gee

Silent Service #
U.S. *Department of the Navy, 1946.
Documentary of stibmarine service in
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World War II including in authentic' on-
the-scene photography, thi destruftfoon of
Japanese shipping. (MN 9141; 38 (min)
wet ; color)
A 00000i
Silent War
U.S. Coordinator of .Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1943. How scientiiii war against
yellow frier -in Columbian jungles;, haw
vaccine is niade, dried, frozen, Old trans-
ported by mule; how this research is

-making Unites" Nations fighters immune.
1110 minutes)
. se ........ 32, 41
Silicate Cement
U.S. National Bureau of Standards in
cooperation with Research Council of
the American Dental liociation,. 1947.
Row to prepare good restorations: mix-
ing powder, and liquid,.protecting cement
from loss or gain of water; --effeit of
technic on setting- time, etryigth, shrink-

. ,ge, soiubility, and g. (19 min-
utes, &kr)

AoI ***** le 00000000 0000000 9
ilver Brazing Techniques., Part 1

Department of the Navy; 1945.
pment needed; preparatory steps;

safety precautions; procedure; and ad-
vantages of silver btazed joints; ineffi-
cient and efficient work methods con-
trasted. (MN 3549-as 19 minutes)
S 00000 io 41

Silver Brazing Techniques. Part 2,
U.st Department Of the Navy, 1945.
Ito* to braze bulkhead sleeves ;. boss
braze; seam braze, and braze unions;
how to take braked assembly apart; tests;'
precautions when brazhig valves. (MN
35494; 18 minutes)
e 00000 of/. ID*

**4

. . 41
Siniple. Foundation. Part 1: Layopt
U.S. Department of the Navy,. 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. The Ship-
fitter) Layout of simple foundatioN
actual operations; how to mark template
with' necessary directions. Animation, live
photography. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (MN 23384;
28 minutes) ,

el.v: 41
.

.
4 s .4r

4

a*,

Simple Foundation. Part 2: Duplica.
lion' and Fabrication
U.S. Departnient of :the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Saki. The Ship-

'fitter) Duplication and fabrication pro-
cedures using side plates, web plate,
bracket template, top plate, reinforcing
ring, and poitable angle. How heat is
applied when a template has stretched.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (MN 2438-c; 16 minutes)

f a. IV 04 41

Simple Foumlation. Part 3: Aisem-
bly and Installation
U.S. Departmeni of ,the NavY, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. The Ship-
fitter) Aisembly and installation of the
foundation. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (MN 23384; 23
minutes)

IV 41
4

Simple Iltdsaulic Systems
U.S. Department of the Nevi, 1944.
Elementgy Hydri(ulia Series) Features

of simple hydraulic systems demonstrated
with hydraulic jack and hydraulic brak-
ing system of automobile. (MN 1730-g;
17 minutes)-

,. 7
Ns,

Single Ram Vertical Surface Broach-
. ing

U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on a
Broaching Machine No. 2) Single ram
vertical machine; how to install broach-
ing inserts for straddle broaching; mount
the tool holder with its assembled broach-.
ing tool; mount and adjust the, work
fiiture; and shrface-broach. Supplemen-
tary filmstriP, same title, also available.
(OE 237 ; 28 minutes)

41,4

! 32, 41.

Single-Phase an* Oolypbpse Cireults
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electrical
Work Scrip. Electrical Machinery No.

. 1) Single-phase Synchronous generator;
the use of sine cafes, to illustrate flow
changes;'a two-phase system and three-
phase system ;(' ways to similify
Animation. Supplementary firmstrip, same

Lab
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title, also availabk. (OE 383; 1? mime
we')

...... 32, 41

Sixth Infantry Division
U.S. Department of the Army? 1948..
6th Infantry Division combat operations
in New Guinea; securing Marin Bay
area; amphibious landing at Sansapor
to build iir base; assault landing at
Lingayen Gulf, Luzon. (M 1297 ; 20
minutes)

7
12, 32, 41

The 6th Marina,
nawa
U.S. %Marine Corps,
of the 6th in the
(60 minutes, color)

Division On Oki-

1946. Complete story
Okinawa Operation.

t: Fra
Fixation by the Stade;

Sp ,the Oscalsis
U.S. epa 1943. How
to disimpact #ftmene , ,.restore tuber
joint angle; correct pron**Niden..,
and immobilize. Application er14
splint, operation, post-okrative xrays,
add dire. Special film for medical pety
mind. (MN 1724 --b; 10 minutes)

41

4) Celebration of Corpus Christi at
Papantia; ritual dances, including mystic
dance of the Voladores. (11k minutes,
color)

00000 S eS 0 3"lb..... 32, 41

The *Slide Rule0"C" and "D" Scales
U.S. Office of Educatkn, 1943. The "C"
and "D" scalesik of ffle slide rule, the
parts and markings of the rule. How to

., use these sales for multiplication and
division. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 179; 24 min-
uses)

32, 41

The Slide Rule: Proportion, Per.
ceniage, Squares and §quare Roots
Us. Ogee of,, Education, 1944. How to
use the 13" and "C" scales of the slide
rule to calculate proportions and per-
centages, squares and :square roots; and
determine the placing of decimals. Sup-4
plementary filmstrip, same title, also

(PA 354; 21 minutes)
4 .* oo

s

Load
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills4 Series. Rigging)
How to rig and use slings to hand

oils types of logic's; safety p
(MN 23404; 17 minutes)

32, 41

Skeletal Fixation by the Stader
Splint: Fractures of the Tibia
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1948.
Stader splint; its utilization for a frac. .

tured tibia; use of tpecial right- angle
splint for proximal or distal fracture in
width smaller fragmeht is incapable of
holding regular pin bar. Special film for
medical .personnel. (MN 1724-a; 22
minutes)

Ii R. 41

Skeletal Fixagons of Fractures of
-the Mandible

Pepartment of tiie Navy, 1,43.
technique for application of ;lie Roger
Anderson splint Special film for medical
perionnel. (MN 1901; 9 minutes, color):41) 41

S 0000000000000 41

eliPs
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1947.
(Airnary Flight Training Series) How
to execute slips; Common errors. Anima-

.tion over'slive photography. (MN 3474-1 ;
11 minutes)

.0

Slow Roll
Department of the Navy, 1943.

(Intermediate Acrobatics Series) How to
perform slow roll; its use in dog fight;
errors to avoid: inverted position, black
out. "Joe Student" film. Animation. (MN
13254; 10 minutes)

7.. 7; 41
Sky Dancers of Papanda . Slow-Motimetu4 of Fuel Injection
US. Coordinator of Inter-American Afs and Combustion in a Diesel Engine ,

fairs, 1942. (Merican Fiestas iSerles No. U.S. National Advisory Committee For:

IA/
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Aeronautics, 1944. Technical film; title
self-explanatory: (33 minutes, silent)

4

***** OOOOOOO 411 .. 28

Slow-Motion Study of Normal Com-
bustion, Preignition, and Knock hi a
park-Ignhjon Mine

U.S. National Advisory Committee For
Aeroriautics, 1940. Technical film; title
self-explanatory. (33 iniqutes, silent) .

OOOOO to s OOOO 28

The Small Infantry . Tank Team.
Part 2: Attack Mission
U.S. Departtnent of the Army, 1949. }tow
team works during a combat mission;
factors *which determine how the team
advances; movement through different
types of terrain, open fields, woods,
defiles, etc.; artillery and mortar support.
(TF 7-1541; 14 mkuites)OOOO a 41

Smoke Flow: Lift and Drag
National Advisory Committee For

Aeronautics, 1942. Technical film; title
self-explanatory. Short version: "Study
of Airflow by Means 'of Smoke." (66
minutes, si1er0

28

SmokejunWers
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1949.
Training, equipment, jump techniques,
'and duties cif parachute fire fighters in
combating fire in remote' roadless areas.
(10 minutes, color, alsO b&w)

OOOOO ... OOOOOOOO 3, 32, 41
* /a

Smokejumpers: Ground Training
.U.S. Department of AgrkWtdre, 1947.
(Smokejumpers Series No. 2) Phyiical
conditioning preparatory to jump train-
ing; getting accustoined to equipment
(18 minutes, color)

OOOOO . 3, 32, 41

Smokejumperi: Indoctrination
Us. Department of Agriculture, 1947.
(Smokt J-zra Series No.'1) Classroom

lion explaining use of parachutes
and other equipment. (f9 minutes, color)

. 3, 32, 41
11.

oer

Smokejumpers: Julp Training
Us. Department of Agriculture, 1947.
(Smekejurnpers Series No. 3) Practice
jumping and fighting rputtne fires. (26
'minutes, color)

. I ft. Dia it* : OOO 3.32, 41
4

"Smokey Bear": Don't Blame Light-
ning
U.S. Department of Agricukure, 1950.
Rules of safety with fire in' the woods.
Forest fire prevention trailer. i 1 minute*

3, 32, 41

"Smokey Bear": ht. Up To You
U.S. Departinent ol Agricplture, 1950.
Appeal for help in preventing forest fires.
Forest fire prevention trailer. (4 minutes)

3, 32, 41

"Smokey Bear": Once Upon a Time
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1950.
Proper care of fire in woods. Fire pre-
vention trailer. (5 minutes) -

# . 3, 32, 41

Snow Harvest
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1946.
Value and hazards of snow surveys in
Wetern mountains; techniques of meas-
uring snow to 4forecasti irrigation ind
other water %Implies. (25 minutes, color)

4, 32, 41

Snowbound; §esspower for Peace
U.S. Department r of the Army, 1949.
Winter 194849, the Armed Forces by
* and ground get food and fuel to
farmersa and hay to animals Id snow-.
botind areas. Men of the fleet trained to
perform their tecpnical task; new de-

. velopments in seapower, ships, machines,
aircraft, arid weapons. Includes "Sea-
power for Peace" released ity US. De-
partment of the Navy. (AMR 104; 10
minutes)

OOOOOOO : :o . *

Soft TiLe Wounds
Us Departnlent of the Navy, 1944.
(Medicine in Action Series) How to
remove shell fragments from four typical
battle wounds: uppeuthigh, scapula, leg,
and arm *uncle: recommended treat-

41
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ments. Special film for medical person- Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
nel. (MN 3726-d; 10 minutes, color) available. (OE 371; 18 minutes)

41****** ******

Social Adjustment of the Blinded
Soldier
U.S. Department f the Army, 1946.
(Piofessional MtdIC&1 Films Series)
Methods used by trained personnel at
Avon School, Conn.; phases essential to
the training of a blind individual such
as manual therapy and psychiatric orien-
tation. Revision. (PMF 5035; 29 min-
utes)

***** S 41

So Much for So Little
U.S. Public Health Service, 1949. Health
hazards threatening a typical American
family successfully controlled by a prop-
erly staffed local health department. (11
minuter color)

************* 26, 32, 41

So Many Hands
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
Morale film for Navy personnel assuring
them of fine medical care given all
casualties. (MN 3430; 16 minutes, color),r 41

Soil and Water Conservation
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1948.
(Soil Conservation Series No. 4) Con-
servation farming methods to protect 'soil
and water resources; contouring, ter:
racing, strip cropping, cover cropping,
rotation, tree' and grass plantink, etc.
(9 minuies)

4, 32, 41

Soil, Cement Surfaces'
U.S. Department o the Army, 1942;
(Military Roads nd Runways Series
No. 4) methods in road and
runway contiltruction. (TF 5-1192; 12
minutes)

omb,

***** - e 11' 41

Soldering Lugs and Splicing Stranded
Conductors
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electrical

w
Work Series, Wiring) How to solder a

r-

lug; splice stranded condgctors; and
maki a served cable splice.., Animation.

Soldiers Without Guns
Us. Department of. the Army, 1944.
How work dons by civilian War Depart-
ment employees is a major factor in the
efficient functioning of the U.S. Army.
rF 9; 20 minutes)

00000000 . ***** . OOOOOO 41

Solution of illustrative Problems in
Celestial Navigation
Us. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Celestial Natgation Series) Preflight
computations and flight procedure in
making a typical celestial nivigation

'flight; use of the sextant in shooting
stars. (TF 1450; 32 miruttei)

32, 41

Some Effects of Air Flow° on Com-
bustion In a High-Speed Compres-
sion-Ignition Engine,.
U.S. National Advisory Committee For
Aeronautics, 1936. Technical film; title
self-explanatory. (17 minutes, silent)

I.

Some Effects of Air-Fuel Ratio on
Combuitton in a High-Speed Com-
pressihn-Ignition Engine
U.S. National Advisory Committee For
Aeronautics, 1935. Technical film; title
self-explanatory. 117 minutes, silent)

28

Some Effects of Fuel Injection Ad-
vance Angle on Combustion in a
High-Speed Compression-Ignition En-
gine
U.S. National Advisory Committee For
Aeronautics, 1935. Technical film; title
self-explanatory. (17 minutes, silent).- 28

Some Effects *of Nozzle Design on
Combustion in High-Speed Com-
pression-Ignition Engine

Nitional Advisory Committee For
Aeronautics, 1936. Technical film; title
self-explanatory. (17 minutes, silent)T 28
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MOTION PICTURES

&blue Pickle
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1946.
National Cotton Picking Contest, Blythe-
ville, Arkansas; slow-motion close-ups
of best picking methods: easy rhythm,
body relaxed, both hands working, and
bolls "palmed" with few trips to sack.
(18 minutes)

OOOOO OOOOO
h32' 416

Sonietliing You Didn't Eat
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1945.
Seven food groups vital to health; vita-
min deficiency diseases scurvy and beri-
beri; diet selection for essential nutrients
to includ all groups. Animation. (9
minutes, ,r)

South Chile
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American M-.

fairs, 1945. Vety southenunost part of
South America, the life and agriculture
of distant Patagonia; glacial scenery;
sheep raising.- (21 minutes) -

4* . 32, 41

The South Grows Green
Us. Department of Agriculture, 94/s.
Crop diversification; increased crop van-
ety and production; role of soil-building
crops, lespedeza, serieea, and kudzu.
(43 minutes, color)

***** ii) 32, 411°
South of the Border :with Disney
Us. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1943. Experiences and impressions
of Disney creations en, iQUI:01 Central
and South America; Joe Carioca, Brazil-
ian comedy parrot', joins group; Argen-
tine native dance's an4 estancia barbeciie;
Donald Duck at Lake Titicaca re Pluto
as Argentine ,gaucho, Cartoon sketches
later developed in feature film "Saludos
Amigos." (40 minutes, color)

32

South With the Sun
U.S. Marine Corps, 1949. Marine Corps
activities in Cuba, Puerto Rico, Bermuda,
and Trinidad. (20 minutes, color)1,1 15

t

1n
Southern Brazil
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American M.
fairs in cooperation with ILS. Office of
Strategicr Services, 1945. Progress in
Parana, Santa Catarina, and Rio Grande
de Sul; *attic and grain industries. (20
minutes)

Special Circumstances
Us. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Rules of the Nautical Road Series)
When rules of special circumstances are
not applicable; court decisions on five
cases. (MN 202-z; 4 minuses)

.. 32, 41

NW

41

Special Lights
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Rules of the Nautical Road Series)
International and inlanfl rules for flare-
up, naval, and navigation signals; pilot
and fishing vessels; trawlers; ferry boats;
dredges; subsurface vessels; pipe lines;
floating plants; airplanes; small craft;
fishing craft at anchor. (MN 202-g; 28
minutes, color)

. ***** . 41

Special Steering and Sailing Rules
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Rules of 'the 'Na'utWal Road Series)
Steering and sailing rules for steam
vessel undir way and a sailing vessel
fishing; defines "privilege" and "burden."
(MN 202-s; 14 minutes)

Speed Drop
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Diesel Engine Governors Series. Mar-
quette Governor No. 2) How load' equal-
izer is added to governor to control
speed; bow power piston and speeder
spring function. (MN 2598-b; 5 min-
sues)

. 41

OOOOO s 41
Akv**Spinning

U.S. Bureau of Mines in cbopention
witt Aluminum C.o. of America, 1944.
(How to Form -Aluminum Series) Matadi;
spinning techniques; disaniard tools reP.

.liaired; functions a spinning tools; .im-

411
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portance of lubrication; art of hand and
shoe spinning. (17 minutes)

17

Spins and Stalls
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Flight Safety Series) Need for flight
safety precautions; five rules to follow;
case histories of stall-spin accidents
showing causes and corrections. (MN
4353-a; 18 minutes)

Splicing Wooden Spar
U.S.,0ffice of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
WorNSeries. Aircraft Maintenance) How
to cut a scarf joint on a spar; finish a
scarf face by hand; glue and assemble
a scarf joint; make, glue, and assemble
reinforcement plates; and trim a spar
to shape and size. Supplementary film-
ktrip, same title, also available. (OE ,

248; 21 minutes)
32, 41

Split-Phase Motor Principles
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electrical
Work Series. Electrical Machinery No.
4). Construction of stator and rotor;
Comparison of winding in two-phase
stator with split-phase stator; effects of
winding resistances and inductive re-
actances; use of, caplcitor to produce
phase displacement. Animiiion. Supple-
mentary filmstrip, same title, also avail-
able. (OE 386; 17 minutes)

32,, 41
Split-Phase Motor Rewinding
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electrical
Work Series, Motor Maintenance and
Repair No. 3) How to test a splitphase
motor for electrical and mechanical
faults; dismantle and strip the stator;
rewind the stator; form and inst411. skein
windings; insulate, lace, dip, and bake
the stator; assemble; lubricate, and test
the motor. Supplementary filmstrip, same

also available. (OE 394; 28 min-
. utes)

qi
te

O 32, 41
Spgrocysts and Cercarlise of Schisto-
mita Manion'
Use Public Health Service, 1948. (Schis-
tosomiuis Series) A study of iciercariae

in all stages; cercarial movements and
penetration; and a young daughter (sec-
ondary) sporocyst. (CDC--4-q64; S min-
utes)

27

Sports and Recreation in Japan
U.S. Deparupent of the Army, 1945.
Pre-war Japanese sports and movies,
dancing, vaudeville, dramatics, and tea
houses. (M 1067; 31 minutes)

41

Spot Welding
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Assembling and Riveting
No. 9) How to spot wel4 'i)arts of an
access cover; set up the mschibiwiemove
and install electrodes; set pressure, cur-
rent, aest time controls; test the setup;
and cl the electrode tips. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, ilso available.
(OE 295; 20 minutes)

32, 41
Spraying Equipment and Procedures.
Part 1: Residgal Spraying
U.S. Public Health Service, 1950. (Com-
munity Fly Control Series No. 1) Ex-
terior residual *praying, a supplementary
contrOl measure of basic sanitation: the
occasion, procedure and equipment for
residual spraying. (CDC-44191; 8 min- .

utes)

27, 41
Spraying Equipment and Procedures.
Part 2: Space Spraying
U.S. Public Health Serviqe, 1950. (Com-
munity Fly. Control Series No. 2) Ex-
terior space spraying: 'application of
insecticides for adult fly: control in large
areas; frequency of spraying; equip-
ment, mist and fog Applicators; and
supplementary measures. (CDC-4-110;
7 minutes, color)

27, 41
,t

The Squad
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
(Close Order Drill Series) How a regi-
ment is composed of companies, platoons,
and squads; how the individual and the
sluad execute vbrious military drills.
(WIN 201-a; 23 minutes)

41
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The Square Knot
U.S. Coast Guard, 1943. Defines the
terms bight, standing part, and fall piece;
and demonstrates how to form a square
knot. (4 miAutes)

OOOOO 41

Squeeze Riveting! Stationary and
Portable Riveters
US. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work. Assembling and Riveting No. 7)
How to select correct rivet sets for
stationary and portable squeezers; setup
and use, the stationary squeezer and the
portable squeezer. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE
293; 15 minutes)

32, 41

Squirrel-Cage Rotor Principles.
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electrical/ Work Series. Electrical Machinery No.
3) Laws of magnetism and induced
ean.f.; electron flow in squirrel-cage
rotor setting up magnetic poles which
create torque; construction of squirrel-
cage rotors. Animation., Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available: (OE
385; 10 minutes)

c.
e

Stability
U.S. Civil Aeronautics Administration in
cooperation with Shell Oil Co., 1949.
(How, an Airplane Flies Series No. 5)
flow to achieve complete stability so
airplane will tend to return to normal
flight if pitched, rolled or yawed. (10
minutes)

32, 41

******* 7

Stainless Steel
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp.,

.1943. Cost of waste through rust and
corrosjon; resistinvivality of stainless
steer; making s4iniess teL (29 min-
utes)

. . 17

Standard Rate Turtis
U.S. Department .of the Air Force, 1942.
(Instrument hying and, Landing Series)
Use of Link Traiier to demonstrate pro-

179

cedure for making standard rate /urns.
(TF 1-529; 12 minutes)

. 7

Standing 'Waves on Transmission
Linea
U.S. Deparunent of the Navy, 1945.
(Radio Technician Training Series)
Causes, results, and prevention of stand-
ing waves in radio high frequency "trans-
mission lines. Animatid diagrams; lab-
oratgry demonstrations; diverse analogic&

N 1540-k; 23 mintites)
7, 41

Star Identification
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Navigation Series) Apparent movement
of the stars -across the sky; 23 basic
navigation stars, including Duthe, Polaris,
Arcturus, Spica, Regulus, Vega, Betel-
guese, Sirius and several important con-
stellations. N 83-f ; 16 minutes)
. 7, 41

Static Test
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Airplane Structures Series) Forms,
kinds and . purposes of static testing;
laboratory methods used to test various
component parts of aircraft against origi-
nal specifications and design. (TF 1-
3)2; 12 minutes)

7, 32, 41

The Steel Rule
D.S. Office of kducation, 1941. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Precision Measure-
ment No. 1) How to read steel rules;
use the flexible hook and rulee-type depth
gages and combination squares; and lay
out holes with a combination square.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 1; 14 minutes)

. 32, 41

Steel Town
U.S. Office of War Information, Overseas
Branch, 1945. The steel mills, the blast
furnaces, and lives of steel workont illus-
trated by the town of Youngstown, Ohio.
(16 minutes)

00000 , 32, 41
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Steep.Turns and Spirals
/U.S. Department of the Navy, 1947.
1Primary Flight Training Series) How
to execute steep turns and spirals; scenes
of aircraft in flight from pilot's cockpit
and observation plane. (MN 3474o;
11 minutes)

* k 7

Steering, Wheels, Front and Rear
Axles
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Autorno-
tive Operation and Maintenance Series.
Preventive Maintenance No. 8) How to
check for play in the steering wkeel,
and the front end assembly; correct
wheel runout; make a toe-in test; and
test springs, axles, and overall backlash.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 484; 19 minutes)

32; 41
.?

Stem Rust
ti.s. Department of Agriculture, 1950.
Nature; damage caused by, and control
of stem rust; life cycle if fungus; how
it destroys wheat, oats, barley, and rye;
how to control it by destroying hosts.
(14 minutes, color

.32, 41 ,,,

A Step-Saving Kitchen
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1948.
Modern farm kitchen designed and built
by Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home
Economics to coilbin,e attractiveness and
efficiency with minimum of 'toping or
bending in work area arrangeRent. (14
minutes, color)

t2, 41
Stern Launching, DD445 Class,
U.S. Qepartment of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series) Over-all
view of technical operations involved in
stern-type launching of destroyer; terms
peculiar to this operation. (MN 2351b;
19 minutes)

41

Stillwell Road
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
How American forces built new supply
route to Chinese armies and U.S. air

\

bases thmu mountains and jungles In
Burma campaign. (CR 3; S2 minutes)

32, 41
.1bStore It Right

U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
How Army is supplied with war ma-
terials; comparison of fundamental prin-
ciples of Army depot warehousing in
zone of interior, communications zone,
and combat zone. (TF 1012086; 15 Min-
utes)

Story of a Dog
U.S. Coast Guard, 1945. Training of
Coast Guard War Dog from entry into
boot camp-until day he helps capture a
Japanese sniper overseas: how to dis-
cipliqe dogs. (10 minutes)

OOOOOOO 41

21

Story of a Rescue
U.S. Economic Cooperation' Administra-
tion, 1950. Basic economic facts of life
behind the Marshall Plan; how gains
made in any one area throuch elimina-
tion of artificial trade barriers could
benefit entire world. Cartoon film. En-
titled also "Hiistory ALIof Rescue." (7
minutes, color)

6

24
Story of a Transport
U.S. Clot Guard, 1945. Career of
24,000 ton Transport Wakefield, ,trans..

4,, ferred luxury liner Manhattan; bombing"
at Singapore; burning in Atlintic; re-
fitting; transporting troops to battle zones.
(18 minutes)

21

Story of Arc Welding
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation.
with The Lincoln Electric Co., 1950.
Are welding; advantages over cast iron
and riveting; techniques; forms of welded
joints; uses, domestic, industrial, and
military. Previously released as "Magic
Wand of Industry: Arc Welding." (24
minutes, color)

17

44
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The Story of Asbestos
Us. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Johns-Maniille Corp., 1938. Sources
and mining.. of asbestos in Arizona and
Asbestos, Quebec; making asbestos tex-
tiles; their use; manufacture of various
types of insulation and other products
using asbestos gm (30 minutes, silent)

17

MOTION PICTURES ),

Story of .Coiper
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Phelps Dodge Corp., 1945. Pre-
historic use o copper;I open-pit mining.
Morenci, andMiderground mining, Bis-
bee, in Arizona; milling, smelting and
electrolytic refining. (34 minutes)

17

The Story of Gasoline
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Standard Oil Co. (Indiana), 1948.
Composition, manufacture, and 'action
of gasoline; gasoline industry and manu-
facturing mithods; uses of naphtha,
kerosene, lubricating oils, fixed gas, and
coke. Animation. Revision of "Gasoline's
Amazing' Molecules" released by the
Standard Oil Co. (Indiana). (23 minuvs,
color) C.

17

A Story of Lead
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with St. Joseph Lead Co., 1948. Under-
ground mining in Southeast Missouri's
lead belt; crushing and concentration of
(west smelting, refining and other 'steps
in producing pig lead for industrial use.
Animated drawings. (29 minutes)

17

Story of lubricating Oil
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Standard 0)1 Co. (Indian-a), 1949.
Lubricating oil production and process-
ing; types of lubricating-oil refining
equipment; additives used.for improve-
ment; control and performance tests.
(21 minutes, color)

4 17

INe Story of Nickel
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with 'The International Nickel co.,

181

1946. Production and preparation of
nickel and its alloys; power ,plants;
'mine; smelter; refinery and rolling mill.
(30 minutes)

17
A Story of Nickel Refining
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with 111. International Nickel Co., Inc.,
1950. Operation of nickel refinery; trans-
portation o'f fuel and concentrates; re-
verbatory-type furnaces; wat,er-cooled an-
ode castilg wheel; electrolytic tank
house; mating of nickel shot and ingots,
black nickel oxide and nickel cathodes.
22I minutes)

17
The Story of Rock-WaSol Home In-
sulation
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Johns-Manville Corp., 1942. Home
insulation procedures; causes of drafts
and heat loss. Use of rCock-wool, manu-
facture and installation. Animation. (25
minutes)

17
The Story of a Spark Plug
US. Bureau of Mines in cooperation

. with Champion Spark Plug' Co., 1948.
Principles of internal combustion; manu-
facture and use of spark plugs; parts
of a spark plug; testing and installation:
causes .of faulty krformance. (33 min-
utes)

17
The Story of a Storage Battery
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Willard Storage Battery Co., 1947.
Principle, invention, and early history
of the storage battery; chemical reac-
tions involved in charging and discharg-
ing a battery; factory operations in man-
ufacture; industrial and domestic uses
of batteries. Silent version, same title,
also available. (32 minutes)

r 17
The Story of a, Storage Battery
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Willard Storage Battery Co.,:1931.
Invention it'd early history of the storage
battery; its use in automobiles and
various manufacturing processes; and its

4
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manufacture. Animated drawings visual-
ize action in battery while charging and

'discharging. Sound revision, same title,
also available. (30 minutes, silent)

17
'the Story of Wendy Hill
U.S. Public Health Service arid .the
American Diabetes Association, 1949.
Story of a young wife who finds she has
diabetes, becomes frightened, seeks the
advice of her doctor, and learns that
with the help of insulin she can continue
to lead a normal healthy life. Presented
jointly by the US. Public Health Service
and the American Diabetes Association.
(19 minutes, color)

26, 32, 41
Straddle and Surface Milling to Close
Tolerances
U.S. Office of Education, 1941. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Milling Machine No. 2) How to rough
mill four sides of solid bar stock and
.finish the same piece to a given size and
shape. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (OE 13; 27 min-
utes)

32, 41
Straddle Milling
U.S: Office of Education, 19414. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Milling Machine No. 3), How to straddle
mill the bosses on co'nnecting rods to
the proptr width when the connecting
rods are held in a fixture:Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE
14; 17, minutes)

32, 41
Straight and Level Flight
Us. Department of the Air Force, 1943.
Effect 'of controls and how they work;
part played by thrust, drag, lift and
gravity in operation of an airplane; im-
portance of body posture and use of
trim tabs. For pilots. (TF 1-3307i 17
minutes)

7
Straps and (Transpqrtation) Bridles
Us. Department of the Army, 1943.
(itilitary Stevedoring Series No. 5) How
to attach straps and bridles to vatious

types of draughts, 'handle in vertical
positiop use dunnage properly. (TF
55-1119; 14 minutes)

Strategic Air Power
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1950.
Mission of Strategk Air Command and
how S.A.C. men and planes carry out
this mission; authentic World War II
combat scenes show importance of long
range bombing and establishment of
strategic concept; B-36 training flight;
mid-air refueling of B-50 medium bomb-
ers; B-29's raid on Korean targets.
(SFP 260; 25 minutes)

11, 41
Strength of the Hills
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1941.
Role of forests in community life of
Ohio hill country and Ozark Mountains;
need for forest fire prevention. (11 min-
utes)

.41- 3, 32, 41
Striking Back Against Rabies 1
U.S. Public Health Service, 1950. (Rabies
Control Series) Typical county rabies
epidemic checked by joint emergency
control meastres of /county health de
Artment, state public health veterinarian
and federal rabies control expert. (CDC-
4-087; 11 minutes) * 27, 41
Structural Units, Mateiiala, and
Loads for Which Declined

41

U.S. Departm be Air Force, 1941.
(Airplane Structu Series) The four
structural units of -an rplane; fuselage,
wings, control surfaces, d landing gear;
positive and negative 1 ds which each
must withstand. (TF 11; 8 minutes)

OOOOO OOOOO 7, 32, 41
A Stqdy of Air Flow in an Engine
Cylinder
Us. National Advisory Committee For
Aeronautics, 1938. Technical film: title
velf-explanatory. (17 minutes, silent)

OOOOO 28
Study of Airflow by Means of Smoke
Us. National Advisory Committee For
Aeronautics, 1942. Technical film; title

.

.. .
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self-explanatory. 'Lang version "Smoke
Flow; Lift and Drag." (33 minutes,
silent)

28

A Study Of Combustion in a Spark-
Ignition Engine

-Natiotil1 Advisory Committee For
AerOnautics, 1938. Technical film; title
self-explanatory. (17 minutes, silent)
t. 28

,Subgrade Preparation
U.S. Department of the- Army, 1943.
(Military Roads Series No. 5) Planning

'earth-moving operations to create best
subgrade; mixing sand and clay; locating
subgrade to prevent failure from water;
and creating artificial subgrade on
marshy ground. (TF 5-1197; 9 minutes)

41

Sugarcane
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939.
History of Louisiana's sugarcane indus-
try; growing and harvesting; manufao-
ture of sugar; introduction and develop-
ment of diseue-resistant varieties; co-
operative research of Federal and State
agencies. Third prize, Internatioanl Ex-
position of Agricultural Films, Rome,
May 20-27, 1940. Short Torsion "Cane
Sugar" also available. (21 minutes)

32, 41

Suggestion Box
U.S. Office of War Information, Domestic
Branch, 1944. How war plant workers
ue being encouraged to submit sugges-
tions, to effect a saving in time, labor,
and materials, for increased production.
How workers' suggestions have resulted
in improved methods of manufacture.
(10 minutes)

32, 41

Suggestion Power
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944. How
the War Department suggestion program,
"Ideas for Victory," worked to imprciie
efficiency in war production. (M 1100;
18 misuses)

***** ,

picruRit 183

Sulphur
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Texas Gulf Sulphur Co., Inc., 1947.
Geographical location of sulphur de-
posits; Frasch method of rearering
sulphur deposits in salt domes; collecting
stations and storage vats; cooling,
ing, blasting, weighing, loading, and
distribution for various uses. Silent b&w
version, same title, also available. (20
minutes, color)

17

Sulphur
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Texas fell Sulphur Co., Inc., 1930.
Geological location of sulphur deposits;
Frasch method of recovering sulphur de-
posits in salt domes; collecting stations
and storage vats; cooling, drilling, blast-
ing, weighing, loading, and distribution
for various uses. Soupd color revision,
same title, also available. (30 minutes,
silent)

fl ***** lq
Summary of Results of Model Ditch-
ing Investigations of Five Transport
Airplanes
U.S. National Advisory Committee For
Aeronautics, 1949. Technical film; title
self-explanatory. (17 minutes, silent)

28

Sundays in the Valley of Mexico
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1942. Sunday recreation in Mexico
City; modern life in ancient surround-
ings; boulevards, skyscraper hotels,

4 flower-decked canal at Xochimilco, fes-
tival, bull fight, beauty Parade. (11 min:
utes, color) W ..... 32, 41

_Sunset Division: 41st Division
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
Combat engagements of the famed 41st
Division in World War IL (AI 7730; 15
minutes)/ . . . . 1z 41
Sunset in the Pacific
U.S. Coast Guard, 1945. Service pictures
of action in Pacific 'battle zones; film
dedicated to Army, Navy, Marine 'Corps

OOO O

OOOO 41
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and Coast Guard photographers and cor
\ respondent& (20 minutes, color)

21

Superheat Control
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Fireroom Operation Series) How to
light oft saturated furnace.; light super-

when steam reaches 600 lbs;
increase superheat temperature; and
secure superheater. (MN 2156-f; 11
minutes)

41

Supervising Women Workers
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. ( Problems
in Supervision' Series) Frank Brooks,
plant manager, advises Joe Haley, fore-
man, to remember that women workers
haven't the same industrial experience
as men and very often have more home
responsibilities; and to take these facts
into account in his supervision. (OE 158;
11 minutes)

- 32, 41

Supervising Workers on the Job
U.S. Officer of Educatimi, 1944. (Problems
in Supervision Series), Dramatized inci-
dents illiistrating good and poor methods
of supervision, including the necessity
for obtaining the confidence of workers
and the dangers of "snoopervising." (OE
157; 10 minuses)

32, 41

The Supervisor as a Leader. Part 1
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Problems
in Supervision Series) Four dramatized
episodes illustrating poor supervisory
practices and die importance of the
following rules: Always keep promise&
Never take credit for someone else's
work: Don't pass the buck. Don't play
favorite& (OE 168; 14 minutes)

. 32, 41

The Supervisor as a Leadest Part 2
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Problems
in Supervision Series) Four more drama-
tined instances of poor supervision lead-
ing to the following generalizations: Be
a leader not an anthoritarian. Show ap-
predation for a job well done. po not

become angry. Protect the rights and
, feelings of worker& (OE 169 ; 13 minutes)

32, 41

Suppling Exercises
U.S. Department of the Army, 1942.,
(Horsemanship Series No. 4) Condition-
ing of the muscles arid parts of the body
in riding. Exercises used to supple mua .
cles and parts of the body most used
in ridingneck, shoulders, loins, hip .

joints, Inches, and ankles. (TF 2-603 ; ,16
minutes)

41

Surgical Approach tp Scapulohumer
al Joint (Shoulder)
U.S. Veterans Administration:3949. Sur-
gical approach to shoulder joint from
enteral, lateral and posterial angles to
avoid- possible injury before' reaching
seat of .trouble; correction of dislocation;
osteotomy; removal of calcified deposit
in musculotendinous cuff by longitudinal
splitting of deltoid. Animation, live ac-
don. For professional personnel and
medical student& (20 minutes.)

31

Surgical Approache to the Elbow
Jolt*
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1951. Ani-
Mated diagrims of anterior and posterior
aspects of knee' joint; operations an-
ploying approaches to the anterior and
posterior aspects and to the medial and
lateral semilunar cartilages; each oper-
ation recapitulated in 'animated diagram&
For students in surgery and anatomy
and residents in orthopedic training.
(39 minutes; color)

Surgical Approaches to the Knee
Joint
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1951. Ani-
mated diagrams of antezior and posterior
aspects of knee joint; operations employ":
ling approaches to the anterior aid
posterior aspects and to the medial and
lateral semilunar cartilages; each opera-
tion recapitulated in animated diagram&
For students in surgery and anatomy and

,

31, 41
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residents in orthopedic training. (37
minutes, color)

OO 31, 41

Surgical Approaches to the Scapulo-
humeral Joint
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1950. Ani-
mated diagrams of bones, ligaments,
muscles, tendons, and neurovascular
structures; surgical operations utilizing
anterior, posterior, and muscle-splitting
incisions; each operation recapitulated
in animated diagrams. For students in
surgery and anatomy and residents in
orthopedic training. (36' minutes, color)

31, 41

Surgical Drestings
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944..
(Care of the Sick and Injured by Hos-
pital Corpsmen Series) How to check
dressing cart for use at surgical bedside;
how to work with medical officer while
dressing is changed; how to do it alone.
(MN 1511-s; 12 minutes)

41

Survivor Recovery and Hallidling
U.S. Coast GuaM, 1947. (Search and
Rescue Series. Standardization of Crew
Training for Search and Rescue Craft)
Training 'film for crews of SAR craft
smaller than OS Vessels; survivor drill
from deck of 125 ft. ship alongside; how
to use survival suits, flotation litter,
small boats; Eve's Method of resuscita
tion on survivor on deck. (S minutes,
color)

41

Sustained Operations
U.S. Department of the Mr Force, 1949.
Practice maneuvers of 'II-29 squadron
at Okinawa: phases of training and car-
rying oat missions. (SFP 249; II min-
utes)

OOO 11, 32, 4140OOO I

The Svea-Newport Incident
US. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Rules of the Nautical Road Series)
Exchange of signals and crash of Snit
aid Newport off California; investigation

185

and court decision. Animation. (MN
202t ; 5 minutes)

41

Swab Your Choppers
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1948.
Animated cartoon illustrating correct
method of cleaning teeth. (MN 6602;
10 minutes, color)

41

Swaging Cable Terminals
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Control Cables No. 3)
How to measure and to mark the cable
accurately; set up the Ewagihg inachine;
check work; and remove and clean ma:
chine parts. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 298; 12
minutes)

32, 41

Swedes in America
U.S. Office of War Information, Overseas
Branch, 1945. America and Americans,
esperially those of Swedish ,descent. (16
minUtes) .

.Ato 32, 41i\
Swimming. Part 1: The Beginner
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939.
Primary steps: how to breathe, kick,
and float. Short version of "Learn To
Swim," also available. (5 minutes)

32, 41

Swimming. Part 2: Getting Afloat
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939.
Primary strokes: dog paddle, beginners
crawl, and finning. Short version of
"Learn To Swim," also available. (5 min-
utes)

32, 41

Swimming. Part 3: Advanced Strokes
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939.
Advanced strokes and kicks frog, leis-
sors, and flutter kick; crawl, breast, and
overhand stroke. Short version of "Learn
To Swini," also available. (5 minutes)

32, 41

Swinging Into Step
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
Treatment given amputees; some of the
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psychological problems. Rehabilitatiori
and morale film for amputees. ( Tr 8-

. 2083; 33 minutes)
41

Swimming Through Burning Oil and
Through' Surf
U.S. Coast Guard, 1943. How to jump
from a ship into watcr on which there is
burning oil and how to swim through the
flames. (10 minutes)

41

Synchro Systems. Part 1
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Radio Technician Training Series) How
synchro generator affects and controls

I movement of synchro motor; how angular
motion electrically transfers between two
remote points. Model and still photog-

I raphy. Supplementary filmstrip, same
title, also available. (MN 1540-w; 15

41

Synchro Systems. Part 2
U.S. Department of the 'Navy, 1944.
(Radio Technician Training Series) Op-
eration of control transformer and dif-.
ferential synchro generator; checks in
trouble shooting; how to use control
transformer as-receiver; use of differen-
tial synchro generator while putting cor-
rections in signal of the circuit. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (MN 1540-x; 13 mbuaes)

41

Synthetic Rubber
U.S. 'Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Inc.,
1944. History of rubber; research and
production of synthe4c Tubber;' charac-
teristic& of natural ark synthetic rubber;
important types of synthetic ruhber; poo-
Bible sources of rubber; future objectives
of scientist& Animated charts. Released

,po u "American Success Story" by
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Inc. (21
minutes)

t 17

Syphilis. Part 1 t Diagnosis of Early
Syphilis
U.S. Public Health Service in coopera-
tion with the Cooperative Clinical Group
and State Health Departments, 1942.
Symptoms and diagnosis of primary, sec-
ondary and congenital syphilis: darkfield
and blood tests; physical examination;
premarital blood test; and chain of in-
fection. (15 minuses, color)

26

Syphilis. Part 2: Diagnosis of Late
and Latent Syphilis
U.S. Public Health Service in coopera-
tion with Cooperative Clinical Group and
State Health Departments, 194Z Symp-
toms and diagnosis of late, congenital
and latent syphilis: routine blood tests;
x-ray, physical and spinal fluid eumina-
tions; history; interpretation of tests;
and treatment with arsenic and bismuth
compounds (This sequence is outdated).
For medical and nursing personnel.. (15
minutes, color)

Take a Letter, Please
U.S. Department of the Navy,. 1943.
Burlesques common faults of dictators,
such as: scatterbrain, speed demon,
dreamer, mumblemush, and Simon Le-

'gree. How to dictate and use Ediphone
and Dictaphone. (MN 1562-e; 21 min-
utes)

7, 32, 41

Take-Offs
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1943.
Giound-check before take-off; engine
starting; taxiing; take-off; climbing;
and, level (Hely using Air Force BT-
13A plane. For pilots. (TF 14305; 25
minutes)

7

Takeieffs
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1946.
(Primary Flight Training Series) How
to taxi; plane captain's hand signali for
getting off line; how airplane's attitude
changes from taxiing to flying stage;
importante of smooth positive throttle

minutes)
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vplication during take-off; correction
of common mistakes. (MN 3474-h; 19
minutes)

. 7

Take Time for Tomorrow
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
Educational opportunities 'available to
all military personnel while in service

from illiteracy to college level; off-duty
study, classroom attendance, and comes-
pondence rourses. Released as "Armed
Forces Education: Take Time For To-
morrow" by U.S. Department of the
Navy. (OF 55; 14 minutes)

ql
12, 41

Taking a Blood Pressure
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Care of the Sick and ,Injured by Hos-
pital Corpsmen Series) How to locate
artery; read pressure on gauge; operate
equipment; how mrrcury drops to point
of pressure while heart beat is heard.
(MN 1511-g; 7 minutes)

41

Taking Medicine
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Ten Commandments for Health Series)
Necessity for taking medicine and dire
results of not taking pills. Humorous
cartoon. (MN 2808-ac 6 minutes)

41

Talking to the Italians
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. Frank report to Americans
and Italians on how press, radio, film,
fairs, traveling exhibits and even trouba-
dours bring the people an explanation
of Marshall Plan aid operation; its ex-
tent, and how it helps each individual
directly or indirectly. (20 minutes)

24

Tachoineter Repair
U.S.' Department of the Air Force, 1943.
(Aircrafts -Instruments- Series) Disusem-
bly and reassembly of C-9 chronometric
tachometer; various service checks; func-
tion of parts; how to adapt procedures
for C-2 and C-7 tachometer& (77 1-
770; 30 minutes)

7
9(4811-81 18

Tale of Two Cities
U.S. Department of the Army, 1946.
DOcumentary record of the effects of the
atomic bombing of Hiroshima and Naga-
saki. (ANSM 74; 12 miruaes)

32(41

187

Taming a Wild River
U.S. Dipartment of the Army, 1946.
How the work of the Corps of Engineers
provided the Missouri River with flood
control and navigable channels. 124 min-
uses, color)

13

Tanglewood i Wait. Schoot and Music
Festival
U.S. Depagment of State, 1950. .Serge
Koussevitsky conducts the Bostoti Sym-
phony Orchestra pt the Tanglewood,
Mass., music festival:. scenes of students
studying at the school. Released throtIgh
U.S. Office of Education. for educational
use in the United States (21 minutes)*

41

The. TankArmored Infantry Team
U.S. Department of the Xnny, 1949:
Tactical employment of tank-armored
infantry team in armored division; com-
parative strength of tanks and infantry;
utilization in varying situations; tank-
armored infantry. team formed out of
battalion; typical march formation. (TF
17-1515; 26- minutes)

41

Tanks
U.S. Office of Emergency Management,
1942. Documentary account of the manu-
facture and performance of the M-3
Army tank: assembling, testing and ship-
ping overseas. (10 minutes)

32, 41

Target for Today
U.S. Department of the Air Forre, 1944.
Effectiveness c:si strategic bombing by
Eighth Air Force upon Getmn industry
and how ,Luftwaffe was forced to with-
draw from offensive action. Purpose,,plan,
and execution of a daylight precision
bombing mission. Combat footage. (SFP
189 or TF 14384; 93 minutes)

1 1

,
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Target Inviable
U.S. Departm6ent of the Air Force, 1945.
How radar scope II If used and work, of
the radar operator in a bomber's crew
operating against an enemy fleet over
Japan. (SFP 199; 8 minutes)

11, 32
Target Tokyo
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1948.
Documentary record, bf B-29 crew from
early training in Grand Island, Nebraska,
through a bombing mission to Tokyo;
the trip, -bombing operation, and. return
flight to Saipan. (SFP 153; 22 minutes)

I 11, 32
Task Force
Us. Coast Guard, 1943. Coast Guard in
convoy of task, force from home port
invasion beach. (18 minium cob,

21
Task Force Frigid
US. Department of the Army, '1948.
Record of a military exercise held near
lAdd Field, Alaska, to test the operating
efficiency of myn and eluipment in ex-
tremely cold, dry clitRate.. Excerpts in-

. chided in "Task Force Frigid.; V-2
Rocket:- Assembling and Launching."
(M 1360; 37 minutes)

41,

41
Task Force Frigid; V-2 Rocket: As-
sembling and Launching
Us. Department of the Army, 194&
Personnel and equipment tests in severely
cold climate; V-2 rosket tests at White
Sands Proving Ground. Includes excerpts
of "Taskforce Frigid" and "V-2 Rocket:
Assembling and Launching." (AFSR 92;
18 minutes)

41
Task Force Frost

I U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
Tests to determine the suitability and
performance of standard and experimen-
tal equipment for Artic warfare. (Ai
1341; 25 minutes)

************** 41 41
The TawrnismCalf Trade Incident
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Rules of the Nautical Road Series)

How tanter Gulf Trade crashed into
rear of barge string while attempting
to pass; how hurrying is cause of most
overtaking collision& (MN 202-p; 3 min-
utes)

41
Taxiing Collisions
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1947.
(Primary Flight Training Series) How
to avoid taxiing collisions. Cartoon. (MN
41534i; S minuses)

* 7
Taxiing in Heavy Weather
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Fundamentals of Patrol Plane Handling
Series) How to taxi in cross, up, and
tail inds; take advantage of weather-
cocking; use sea anchor; sail plane to
objective if wind prevent, turning. (4fN
1338e; 12 minutes)

41

Taxiing in Moderate Winds
U.S. beparunent of the Navy, 1943.
IFundapentals of Patrol Plane Handling
Series) How to taxi on water, up and
down wind; at various angles, on turns;
effect of wind direction, water current
and course on plane's beading; bow to
correct weathercocking. (MN 13384;
24 minutes) 1111110P

41

Teaching Crutch Walking
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Nursing
Series) How to teach the patient to
Walk in a walker; the various methods
of crutfb walkingtwo-point, four-point,
aqd swinging; to sit, rise, and climb
stairs; and the safety factors involved
in crutch walking. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 422;
13 minutes)

32, 41
k

Teamworic and You
US. Department of the Army, 1950.
Importance of cooperation and teamwork
in the development of the United States;
importance of teamwork in Army oper-
&dons. (AF1F 6; 10 minutes)
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A Technique for Aznaliain' Itesior
ation

Uss. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(The U.S. Natal Dental Corps Operative
Seriei) How to prepare tompound caw-
ity; restore lost tooth seticture with
amalgam; administer local anesthetic,

, drill, fill, smooth, polish, apply mold for
below cirri filling; instruments used;
x-ray conformity of bite. Special film for
dental personnel. (MN 2149; 20 minutes,
colort silent)

41

The Technique of Diving
U.S. Department. of the Nevi, 1944.

:wtiDeep Diving %ries) t How to dress,
check equipment and descend; impor-
tance of dreis. tenders, telephone and
descending' lines, khowledge of diving
conditions and diving skill. (MN 105-c;
24 :miles)

41

Technique of Hand Sending
Us. Department of the Navy, 1944,
(Radio Operator Training Series) Parts
of transmitter: knobs, contacts, tension
spring, adjusting springs, and, adjusting
contacts; elements of Morse code; timing
and parts of bedy that function when
transmitting code. (MN 2621-b; 9 min-
utes)

7, 41

Techhique of Instruction in the
Army. Part 1: Foiindations
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
How to approaci trainee's mind through,
the senses; use these senses more fully \
with questions and answers; and create
"two-tway traffic" between instructor and
pupil. (M 1137; 15 mittutes)

41
e

Technique of Instruction in the
Army. Part 2: Structures
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
Good and faulty planning of matter,
manner, and, method; bow "prepared"
imprevisatioi can help to keep a
class alert and interested. (Al 1138; 22
Wastes)

4. 44, ... 41

ACTURES 189

Technicrue of' Instruction in the
Arrnt. Part 3: Methods
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
Mow instruction_ may be imp&ned to
troops: lecture, lesson, discussion and
comioinati6ri, of all three; how subject,
class, and circumstances determine choice
of methods. (M 1139; 25 minutes) A

41

Techilique: of Croup Oleos X-Ray
Services
U.S. Public Weilth , Service with the
cooperatift of U.S. Office of Educatiot,
1946. Covers procedures to be followed
in the administration and operation of
miniature film mass radiography pro-
grams, and shows new developments.
For professional audience. (20 mingle')

, 24, 32, 41

Tehuantepec
U.S. 'Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs with. cooperation of Tourist Depart-
ment of .Mexico and Mexican Tourist
Bureau, 1943. Tourist view of village life
and traditions; acmes of wedding party
and fruit festival. (10 minuses, color)

32, 41

Telling the Story
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. How E.C.A. infoimation
reaches Austrians constantly ,throUgh
their newspapers; radios and films,
through .special 'displays, fairs, posters
and contests; includes excerpt*, from
"The World in Film," produced
weekly newsreel, with original German
commentary/ (25 minutes)

AU

Temperature, Pulse, and Respiration
U.S. Deparwient of the Navy, 1943.
(Care of the Sick and-Injured by Hos-
pital Corpsmen Series) How to take
temperature; , locatm and take pulse;
take respiration. (MN 1511-i; 14 min-
utes)

*****.
Tennessee Valley Autharity(
U.S. Tennessee' Valley Authority in ea
operatien with Advisory Commission of

,
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Council of National Defense, 1941. Work
and accomplishments of TVA; how
multi-purpose dams operate to help con-
trot. floods; aid navigation and produce
power; how dams are constructed; agri-
cultural work, rural electrification, re-
search and reforestation. (20 minutes)

....... 30, 40t
Ten Thousand Fires
U.S. Tennessee Valley Authority, 1942.
Damage done by forest, fires; how to
prevent this waste. (20 minutes, color), 30, 40

Tension Testing
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (En-
gineering Series) How a hydraulic tent
sion testing machine operates; how to
prepare the machine and a specimen for
a test; conduct the test to deterinine the
specimen's elastic limit, yield point, -and
ultimate strength. Supplementary film-
strip, sate title, also available. (OE 348;
21 minutes)

* de ........ 32; 41

Terracing in the Northeast
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939.
Terracing in the soil conservation pro-
gram; planning system, outlets for excess
water; laying qut terrace lines on con-
tour; and machine operations. (11 min-
uses)

. ..... 4, 32, 41

Texas and Its Natural Resources
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Texas Gulf Sulphur Co., 1950.
State Film Series) Mineral and energy

resources; agriculture; cattle and sheep
raising; transportation facilities; indus-
trial development; climate; and scenery.
(43 minutes, color)

17

Then It Happened
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1948.
Documentary record of Maine forest fire
of 1947; scenes of raging fires; deo
strayed farms and villages; need. for
forest fire prevention and adequate fire
control. Judged best film in general

safety, 1948, National Committee on
Films far Safety. (10 minutes, (6lor)

Ay
s-

... ' .. 3, 32, 41

That Men May,Fly
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1949.
Research activities and accomplishments
of the Office of the Air Sargeon, the
School of Aviation Medicine, and the
Aero Medical Laboratory. (SFP 236;
28 minutes)

11, 32, 41

Theory and Principles of Operation,
Automatic Shiftint Unit
U.S. Department or the Army, 1943.
(10dramatic Transmission Series No. 2r
Chart analysis of 'different oil pressures
if hydraulic conirol system of engine
ind action of pump; action of different
pint of automatic shifting system and
path of oil in diagram; transmission
action at various speeds. (Ti 9-1002;
15 minutes).

41

Theory and Principles of Operation,
Fluid Coupling and Gear Train
Us. Department of the Army, 1943.
(Hydramatic Transmission Series No. 1)
Principles of operation and use of fluid
coupling in combat vehicles; use of dif-
ferent gears, shafts, ratios, and clutch
pressure plates. (TF 9-1001; 26 min-
utes)

****** . 41

Therapeutic Exercise: Introduction
Us. Department of the Army, 1947.
(Professional Medical Films Series No.

. I 5034. Therapeutic Exercise No. 1) Over-
all view of therapeutic exercise In Army
medicine; how much can be accom-
plished through exercise in rebuilding
broken bones. (Plihr 5034; 17 minutes)

***** 41

Therapeutic Exercises Orthopedics
Us. Department of the Army, 1947.
(Professional Medical Films Series No.
5051. Therapeutic Exercise No. 2) Tech*
Pique employed in treating serious In-
juries of the knee joint; prescribed and
kuperviaed program of continuous and

I I
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progressive exercise. Revision. (Phil? lay out landing fields in record time.
5051; 28 minutes) (MN 5834; 35 minutes)

S. I 41

Therapeutic &anise: Thoracic Sur-
,

U.S. Department of the Army, 1947.
(Professional Medical Films Series No.
5056. Therapeutic Exercise No, 4) Post-
operative problenis and specific details
regarding pie-operative exercises; treat-
ment and exercise a patient receives
until he is discharged from the hospital.
Revision. (PMF 5056; 28 minutes)

IN 41

Therapeutic Uses of Heat and Cold.
Part 1: Administering Hot Applica-
tions
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Nursing
Series) Body reactioni'to heat; how to
apply hot water bottles, electric pads,
cheniical pads, an4 paraffin bah ;. use
hot soak, compresses, infra-red lamp, and
shortwave diathermy. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 408;
:1 minutes)

a so 32, 41

Therapeutic Uses of Hail sind Cold.
Part 2:, Adminfstering Cold Applica-
dons
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Nursing
Series) Body responses u, cold; how to
administer contrast baths and ice bap;
aPply ice packs as anesthesia; use re-
frigerating blankets and cold chamber.
Supplementary filmstrip, same title, also
mailable. (OE 409; 22 minutes)

- . 32, 41

There's More han Timber In Trees
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1942.
Motor/ of lumber industry in New Eng-
laid, Lake States, South, and Northwest;
effect of cutting practices; need for
nationwide program to conserve. forests.
(33 minutes, color) 4

e of.. 3, 32,- 41
>

They Came to An bland
us. Depanment of the Navy, 1948.
Seabee activities World 'War II;
how they build bases, make roads and

, 14

They Deliver the Goods: SupPly and
PePots
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
How men and women of the Army Trans-

.. Ortation Corps carry supplies to the
troops; embarkation under fire in South
Pacific; behind-thelines supply depots.
(FR 12; 20 minutes)

32, 41

The Third Pillar
Us. Department of the Air Force, 1948.
Work and achievements of Air Force
Engineers. (SFI' 229; 18 mintsies)

OOOOO 11, 32, 41

This Is Aluminum
U.S. Bureau of Mines 'in cooperation
with Aluminum Co. of America, 1947.
Mining and preparation of aluminum;
fabrication of metal and its alloys;
demonstration of versatility and suit-
ability for fabrication; display of manu-
factured articles. Sound revision of
"Aluminum: Mine to Metal." (29 min-
gifts)

OOOOO 17

This Is Ecuador
, US Coordinator or InterAmerican Af-

fairs, 1942. Ecuador's past and future;
resources flora and fauna; architecture,
modern life in Guayaquil; and, strategic
importance of Galapagos Islands to
Panama Canal. (18 minutes)

32, 41

This I. Recovery

16S.
Economic Cooperation Administra-

tion, 1950. History, ilecbanics and pur-
poses of the Marshall Plan; precise
operation of counterpart funds. (8 min-
utes)

4 241

This Is Worth Working For
U.S. veterans' Administration, 1946.

Story of VA; what It is and does and
how it serves the veteran. Orientation
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film for VA employees. A trailer. (28minutes)

..0011006001111 31
"Thou Shalt Have Faith"Us. Department of the 'Army, 1951.Army Field Band Choral Group singing
well-knownk hymns. "Ave Maria" and"The 4rd is My Shepherd." .Religiouspaintings are used as visual accompani-ment. (M 7806; 7 minutes)

* S 11

Three Cities
U.S. Office of War Information, DomesticBrancg, 1944. How war workers in three
American cities, seafaring, manufacturingand rural centers, solved wartime living
problems with community school, recrea-tion and other pmjects. (10 minutes)

32, 41
Three Counties Against SyphilisUS. Public Health Service, 1939. Illus.tense methods used in Georgia to locatecases of syphilis and to provide treat-ment in city and Community. (17 vain-ates)

26, 32, 41
Three-Phase Motor. Part 1: Prepar-ing to Rewind
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (ElectricalWork Series. Motor Maintenance andRepair No. 4) How to interpret andrecoid namiplate data of a -Ihree-phasemotor; identify the line and finish leads;remove coils and determine coil span;use a coil winding machine; and end-tape machine wound coils. Supplemen-tary filmstrip, same title, also available.(OE 395; 17 minutes).

. 32, 41
Thiroo-Phase Motor. Part 2: Rewind-ing
Us. Office of Educadon, 1945. (Electrical
Work Series. Motor Maintenante and
Repair No. 5) How to insert mush coilstnd separators or "willies"; fold, trim,and wedge'slot insulittion around wind-
lags; insert phase Insulation; maker a
delta cos.mection. %Memoir film-

kip, same title, also, mailable. (OR9 6; 17 minutes)1 41

Three-Wire Service Entrant*
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (ElectricalWork Series, Wiring) Ikw to mount and
connect an outdoor Meter connectionbox; niount and connect a service controlbox; graii0 a three-wire service en-trance installation; install concentricservice -entrance cable. Animation. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 374; 24 minutes)

OOOOO 32, 41

Thrufeed Grinding a Straight Pin.Part 1
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (MachineShop Work Series. Operations on the
Centerless Grinding Machine No. 1)Principle of centerless grinding; thebasic elements of the centerless machine;how to set up the machine and true thegrinding and regulating wheels. Anima-tion. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,also available. (OE 85; 29 minutes)

OOOOO 32, 41
Thrufeed Grinding AI Straight Pin.Part 2
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations op the
Centerlem Grinding Machine No. 2)
How to balance the grinding wheel;
position the work for grinding; adjustthe work guides; take the trial grind;
eliminate taper in the workpiece; use a
crown cam to dress the grinding wheel;and check the workpieces. Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, sane title, also available.(OE 81; 28 minutes)

***** Vil 32,
Thrust
U.S. Civil Aeronautics Administration in
cooperation with Shell Oil Co., 1949.
(How an Airplane Flies Series No. 3)
How thrust moves airplanes forward;
reaction princip!e, its &dudes and
applioatkm to airplanes. (6 minutes)
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MOTION PICTURES

Thunder from the Sky
U.S. Department of the 4it Force, 1950.
How Tactical Air Force provides constant
close air support to ground forces in
Korea. Includes authentic combat se-
quences. (SFP 264; 14 minutes)

II ilb eeeeeeee 11, 41

Thunderstorms
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Aerology Series) How thunderclouds
form; alternative procedures for pilot en-
countering storms. Animation and straight
photography. (MN 119c; 39 "Mutes). 00 7, 32

A

El Tifo
Us. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Spanish version of "Kill the Louse."
Portuguese version "Guerra so Piolho"
Wan available. (8 minutes, color)
.............. ..... . .............. 37

La Made.
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. Spanish versioi of -"The Typhoid
Carrier." Portuguese version "Febre
Tifoide" also available. (9 minutes, color)
..... ..... - 37

Timber and Totem Poles
U.S. Department of Apiculture, 1949.
Terrain and natives of Tongue National
Forest, Alaska; ,ala of timber; art of
totem carving reilved by CCC under
auspices of US. Forest Service. (10
minutes, color)

1111 3211 41

'41 °Growing Today
U.S. Tennessee Valley Authority (For-
estry Department), 1947. How sustained-
yield managemenr of forest is ecOnomic-
ally sound; how Tennessee Valley wood-
land owners are beginning to adopt the
timber growing -Idea. Photographed on
Wayne Co, Tenn., lumber company
timberland. ( 15 minutes, color)

30, 40

Thee
U.S. Department oi the *Air Forget 1901.
(Celestial Navigation Smite) Various
time stemmas cehetial navigation

which are used in solving, praétical Nser-

dies. (77 1446; 10 minutes).4111011 32, 41

Time. Parts 1, 2 and 3 .

U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Navigation Seri& Divides the globe
into time zones, time into apparent,
sidereal and mean, time; use of chron-
ometer; three means of computation of
.time and its reckoning. Animated di-
agram& (MN 83-e; 57 minutes)
. ........ ...... 7, 41

Time in the Air
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Navigation Series) How to determine
error of aircraft navigational watch; use
in celestial navigation; make observa-
tions of sun preparatory to solving as-
tronomical triangle. (MN 83--ts; 12 min-
utes)
............
Tin From Bolivia
US. Bureau of MiRes ix cooperation with
Patino Mines & Enterprises Consolidated,
Inc., 1945. Industrial uses of tin; primi-
tive and. modern methods of tin mining;
concentration and purification of tin
bullion. (20 minuses)

. 17

. , Tinning and Solder Wiping
US. Office of Educe :II, 1944. (Ship-
building Skill]; Seri ...lb' Coppersmi bing
No, 4) How to clean copper tubing for
tinning; apply flux to copper; tin copper
tubing by band and by dipping. How
copper reacts to heat when being tinned
and solder wiped. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OE 343;
26 minutes)*
..... 32, 41

Tinplate
U.S. Bureau of Mines in cooPeration with
Weirton Steel Co.,, 1949. Ancient and
modern tin-plate production methods:
convenion of iron ore, coke, scrap, and
limestone into molten metal, )pars of
Melt and thin sheet steel both; coating
coils with tinplate by hot-dip.an$1 electro-
lytic matzo& (27 *shunts, Color)
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To Hear Again
V.S. Department of *the Army, 1947;
(Professional Medical Films Series)
Army's aural rehabilitation program;
testing, treatment, and social rehabilita-
tion; use of hearing aids and lip read-
ing; stories of several patients. Primarily
for patient education. Revision. (PUP
5052i 37 minutes, color)
OOOOO II 32, 41
To Live in Darkness
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
Necessity for Navy yard workers to wear
goggles to prevent blindness from acci-
dent& (MN 1921-4; 14 minutes)
............. ........... . ..... 32

To the Ladies
Us. Department of the Army, 1944.
Plea for help in caring for war wounded
in Army hospitals;, duties and services
of Women's Army Corps hospital tech-
nicians. (M 1030; 15 minutes)

41

To the People of the United States
Us. Public Health Service in coopera-
tion with California Department of Pub-
lic Health, 1944, Direct appeal for in-
dividual blood tests and public discussion'
to help solve the nation's venereal disease
problem. (24 minutes)
.......... .....

To the Shores of Iwo Jima
Us. Doartinent of the Navy, 1945.
Terrific struggle of Marines against most
heavily fortified island in the Pacific;

.naval barrage, aerial bombing, strafing,
amphibious invasion and -.scenes of
dividual combat: Another version. same
title, also available. (MN 5124; 20 min-
utes, color)

.......
To the Shores of Iwo Jima
U.S. Marine Corps and US. Department
of the,Navy, 1945. Struggle for Iwo Jima:
naval barrage; aerial bombing and straf-
ing; amphibious invasion; fanatical Jap-
anese resistance; final American victory;
scenes of individual action, Mt. Suribachi
flag-raising. Another version, same title,
also available. (18 'minutes, eofor):11;* 15

Le Toea A Ud
Us. Public Health Service, 1945. (Con-
trolamiento de la Fiebre del Dengue y
de la Fiebre Amarillo) Spanish version
of "It's Up To You," (CDC 4-016.1; 17
minutes, color):ie
Today's Chicks
Us. Department of Agriculture, 1950.
National Poultry Improvement Plan to
Improve breeding qualities arid reduce
losses from pullorum; program of typical
hatchery; selecting breeders; pullorum
testing; and sanitation procedures. (18
minutes, color)

..... S. 32, 41

Tomorrow We Fly
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
How the pilot is trained and the dive
bomber built; pre-flight training and
assembly plant' scenes. (MN 1254; 21
minutes)

41.

Tonga*. Timberland
U.S. Department of Agriculture; 1948,
Tongan National Forest, Alaska; its fish-
ing industry and undeveloped potential
lumber industry; need for proper utiliza-
tion for local welfare and national secur-
ity. (20 minutes, color)

St 32, 41
Topical Fluorides: Technic of Appli-
cation
U.S. Public Health Servide, 1949. Ac-
cepted technic of application of sodium
fluoride to teeth. For dental personnel.
(11 minutes, color)

1

. . 26
Topographic Mapping By Photo-
grammetrie Methods
U.S. Geological Survey, 1947. How Topo-
graphic Branch of Geological Survey uses
modern technical procedures in waking
itandard topographic quadringles, in-
cluding multiples mapping-. (90 minutes,
color)est
Topsoil
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1948.
(Soil 1Conservitien Series .No. 1) Tope
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MOTION PICTURES

soil; value-to city and country; charac-
teristics; 'origin; destruction by improper
farming methods; and conservation firm-
Ing,practises for maximum production.
(11 ',dilutes)

49- 32, 41

Torch Welding
U.S. Bureau of. Mines in cooartion
with Aluminum Ca of America, 1946.
(How to Weld Aluminum Series) Prep-
aration of svfaces and flux mixtures;
manipulation of torch; examples of torch
welding of aluminum forging.; castinP;
sheet and plate; proper and improper
procedures. (17 minutesk

17

Torneo de uma Pegs Flu num
Suporte
U.S. Office of Education in cooperation
with US. Office ,of the Coordinator of
Inter-American Affairs, 1945. (Trabalho
de Oficina Mecinica. Usos Do Tenno de
Precisio) Portuguese version of "Turn-
ing Work Held on a Fixture." Spanish
version "Torneo de unit Pima Fija en
el Sosten" also available. (OE 5$-Port.;
21 misfates) . 41

Torneo de uma Pete no Mandril
Us. Office of Education in cooperation
with US. Office of the Coordinator of
InterAmerican Affain, 1945, (Trabalho
de Oficina Mecinica. Usos Do Mino de
Precisio) Portuguese version of "Turn-
ing Work Held on a Mandrel." Spanish
version "Torneo de una Pima en el
Mandril" also available. (OE 61-Port.;
20 minutes)

41

Torneo de unit Plena en el Mandril
U.S. Office of Education in cooperation
with U.S. Office of the Coordinator of
biter-American Affairs,. 1945. (Trabajo
de Taller Mecinico. Moos del. Tomo de
Precision) Spanish venion of "Turning
Work Held on la Mandrel." Portuguetil
version "Torneo de ume Peca no Mandrik'
also available. (OE 61-.Spos.; 20- min-

41
S.

195

Torneo de. una Pleas Fija en un
Sostin
U.S. Office of Education in cooperation
with U.S. Office of the Coordinator of
Inter-American Affairs, 1945,Inter-American (Trabajo
de Taller Mecinico. Usos del Tomo de
Precision) %Spanish version of "Turning
Work Held on a Fixture." Portuguese
_version "Torneo de uma Peca Fixa nni
Suporte" also available. (OE 58-Span.;
21 migutes)
****** 111111 41,

Torque Converter: Principles of Op-
eration
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
Principles, parts, and operation of torque
converter; how #torque is generated by
water wheel; parts and operation of
converter in relation to water wheel
analogy; how torque converter can func-
tion as clutch and transmission, ,giving a
smoother operation to both. (TF 9-1427;
20 minutes)

. 41

Toward Independence
Us. Department of the Army, 1947.
(Professional Medical Films Series) How
modern developments in medicine have
made it possible for the victims of
paraplegia, resulting from spinal cord
injuries ,,se, become indemendent, well
adjusted citizeins. (PMF. 5055; 30
utis)
***** 32, 41

Towards a Uniform Plumbing Code
Us. Housing and Home Finance Agen-
cy, 1948. Ho* National Bureau of Stand-
ards conducted tests to solve three con-
troversig problems in plumbing, nainely,
self-siphNage of fixture traps, stack
venting and wet venting. (27 minuses)

41

Towing a Disabled Plane
U.S. Coast Guard, 1947. (Semi and
Rescue Series. Ocean Station Vessel Crew
Training in.Search and Rescue) How osy
approaches and throws a line to disabled
PBM on surface at pea; making line fast
and actual towing with precautions to be
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1% U. S. GOVERNMENT FILMS

taken in handling and towing. (8 min-
utes, color)

41
411.

Towi4
U.S. Department of tlie Navy, 1943.
(Rules of the Nautical Road Series)
Light specifications 'fOr tows up to and
over 600 ft. in length; lights for sub-
merged tows,-veeoeh in tow, barges, canal
boats, rows and dump scow. in N. Y.
harbor. (MN 202-e; 7 minutes, color)

41

Towing Operations: Oiean Towing
as Applied to Woockn Rescue ,Tings
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
Photographic record of convoy of 205
fleet tugs; 165 wooden and 143 steel
rescue tugs; design, construction, equip-
ment, methods and problems of towing
vessels. Orientation film. (MN 4368; 17
minutes)

00000000000000000 41

The TOwn
Us. Office of War Information, Overseas

- Branch, 1945. Life in a typical American
towa--Madiscin, Indiana; contribution of
people of various nationalides to Ameri-
can culture; equal educational opportuni-
ties in schools and public library; free-
dont of expression in the local new*
paper; democratic town government. (12
minutes)

33, 41.

A Town In Old Bliezieo
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs with cooperation of Tourist Da
paitment of Mexico and Mexican Tourist
Bureau, 1944. Villages. of Puebla, Ori-

4al salsa, and Fortinde de las Floras; 17th
Century architecture, Bowers, etc.' (10
minuses, color)

00000 p,41
Trade 'Irraining In the Navy
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1950.
Tide self-explanatory. (MN 6674; 14
minutes, color)

Traffic Patrols and Escorts
U.S. Department of the Arum 1949:
Techniques for area and orpnisadon
traffic control; procedures for traffic
patrols and escorts. (TF 19-1579; 22
minutes)
r 41

Trail to Health
U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1949. How
two ?ueblo boys who learn they bays
tuberculosis from mobile X-rify unit are
cured; Indian homelife woven into story.
(20 minuses, color)

II sil
Trail to Heahh
U.S. Bureau of Indian Aff 1
Navajo language version of motion pico
tare with same title. (20 minuses, color)

00000000 34

ailer 201
U.S. Department of State, 1949. -Reis
of three truck drivers operating large
trailer trucks on local and cross-country

.hauls in trucking Industry; views of
trucking business, Easters landscapes,
highways, fume, mall towns, and MI-
cago Industrial center. Released through
U.S. Moe of Education for educatioial
use in the United States. (40 ;Wastes)

O0. $112, 41
Wain's, Aide: C3aeoroose Utilisation
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1950. How
pod Navy Inetruetor esoducte elasneni
lesson with use of training aids achieving
student participation in teaming process:
(MN 67534; 15 minuses).

i2, 41

, Training Miss Median and Mob
sing
U.& Department el the Navy, -1950. How
Navy Instructor niacin and plane use
el training aids; its motion pictures,
still pictures, jam, and* and "kap
ups Iii. lessee plan; how to °book
cialwasin, equipment, and aids pier to.
ins (MN 675304; 16 miaow)1 41 i NI' 41
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Training in Operation Maas Botwgen
the Oman Stadia and Ditching
Pian BIG431101,
Us. Coast Guard, 1947. (Search and
Rescue Soria& Ocean Station Vessel
Crew Trainins ta Search and Rome)
Plane ditching operation; operationrshots
of Search and Rescue Control Center in
Coast Guard District HQ in Na York.
(10 Wastes, color)

p 41

Training War Dogs. Part 1: Illso
Faculties of a Dog; Bask Exorcism
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943.
How a dog is taught to keel, sk, lie
down, maw to attention: hurdle a
three-and-a-balf foot wall, and finally to
ram (TN 10-1256; 21 minutes). 41

'hi:safer Nolding: Molding part
with Inserts
U.S. (Mice of Education, 1945. ?ladies
Series No. IS) How treader molding dif-
fers from compression molding; bow to
mold- a part by tbe transfer method;
and coordinate the steps of the molding
cycles. Animation. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (OS
470; 10 minuses)

Sit, 41

Transfer of Patient At Sea
U.S. Coast Guard, )1947. (Search and
ROOM Series. Ocean Station Vessel
Crew Training in Search and Rescue)
How to transfer patient iron: OSV by
small boat to MR PBM plane to be
transported to shore facilities; precau-
dons in transfer; 4A:to-takeo( after
transfer. (7 minutes, color)

41

Transit Traverse fur Topographic
MaPigni
U.S. Geological %nay, 1941, Title self-

Technical, college and pro-
fesaional tie minuess, .celor)

19

lhysisrabsse ass Dosses.
U.S. of IstsbAssarlasn Maim
19166 ( pas se America) Port.
Own mien al "Hew Disease Tray*"
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formerly entitled 1 bika DI*of;11Pn
ease." Spanish version "La Enfernedad
S. Propaga" also available. (11 minutes,
color)somes
Transmission, Drive Shaft, and Dif
ham:dal
U.S. Office of Eduiation, 1945. (Automo-
tive Operation and Maintenance Series.
Preventive Maintenance No. 9)J-How to
check the transmission gear shift meth-
anion, drive shaft, and differential; and
test their running condition. Supplemen
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
(01 485; 14 minutes)

OOOOO Sit, 41

The Transition Piece, Square to
Round Layout ani Fabrication
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series, Sheetmetal
Work) Triangulation method in develoP
went of a pattern from making blueprint
to full scale plan; cutting the metal;
dressing; hammering; and .checking for
squareness. Supplementary 6bl:strip, same
title, also available. (MN 23394; 17
minister)7 41

Transadsaion Secirity
Department of the Navy, 1944.

(Radio Operator Training Series) How
radio operator might reveal a location
or aid enemy in sneaking out messages,
sending unauthorised messages, and cut-
ling in. (MN 26214; 19 minutes)

41

- Irmasplantkag lien's Ova
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1948.
Transplanting unfertilised egp from one
hen to another; egp subsequently for-
Wised, laid, and batched. (8
color)

32, 41

The 'bums at Ceoununies-
tion Systems a Japan
U.S. Department al the Alvah 194
Modern sad primitive tteasportpdoi
Japan: Private'?
statfroweed rail
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Fibsidised communications. (M 1061; 30
miasmas)

41

lnreasure from the Sea
US. Bureau. of Mines in cooperatiork
with Dow Chemical Company, 1951.
Boundless availability, lightness and uses
of magnesium; how use of magnesium
has increased range and pay load of
planes; how use of this lightest of struc-
tural metals saves energy. Animation.
(H miasmas, color). OOOOOOOOOOO 17

Treasure Trove of Jade
US. Coordinator of inter-American Af-
fairs with the cooperation of National
Geographic Society and Smithsonian In-
stitution, 1942. Archeological expedition
to Vera Cruz; excavation of 2000-year
old civilintion early American sculp-
tore r jade deposits. (37 minutes, color)

OOOOO 32, 41

Treatment of Jaw Fractures
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
How to apply jaw splints including
extra-oral fixations with vulcanite attach-
ment For medical personnel. (MN 1053;
25 minutes, olor, diem)

OOOOO .... 41

Treatment for Panida of the Sn
wrier Oblique
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943
(Eye Surgery Series) Actual operation
on patient with general anesthesia; how
lid is depressed; eyeball incised; and
tendons are tied. Special film for medical
personnel. (MN 2477-a; 7 minutes, color)

41

A Tree Carom; for Christmas
U.S. Department of Agriculture. 1949.
Christian tree in history and legend;
Chrism/Ls tree industry: cutting, market-
ing, and handling. (11 minuses, color;
also Mu)

to 1119 32, 41

Tree in Test Tube
U.S. Department of Agricuhure, 1942.
Products of wood and their testing; how
Forest Produc6 Laboratory, Madisesi

)40
-%

a fob

Wisconsin, has developed new and better
uses for wood. (11 miasmas)

2, 112

The Tree of Life
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1931
Value of forests to national life; U.S.
Forest Service's aims and achievements
in forest management; methods advo-
cated for forest perpetuation;, principle
of "sustained yield." (19 Wawa)

3, 32, 41

'bees to Mune the Wind
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1940.
Prairie States field windbreaks and
sbeiterbelts planted by U.S. Forest Serv-
ice and cooperating farmers in 1935 to
protect land from wind and -drought.
(12 minuses)

a 39 32, 41

Trench Foot
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Medicine in Action Series No. 6)
Clinical' condition and treatment of trench
foot In Italian theater; physiological and
structural changes in tissues; preventive
measures before *juke; prevention of
further damage after injury. Special film
for medical personnel. (MN 3726-1; 11
miasmas, color)

a 41

Trigger %Inane
U.S. Department of the Ansi, 1941
(Rifle Marksmanship with the M-1
Preparatory Training Series No. 3) Tak-
ing up the slack of the trigger and ap-
plying smooth mien pressure while firing;
direct results of uneven pressure; com-
plete method of checkingreaction of
thi eye, trigger omen, and bOli Pad-
tion. (TF 7-1094; 20 adosam)

to 44 41

The 'Modes Amplification
U.S: .0fice Educadqn, 1945. (Ea-
gineering Sake. Electronla No. 3)
Principles of the% diode and triode; deco
tric fields; triode amplifier circuit;
amplification of D.C. voltago change;
alternating voltages; diatortiosi many
calks of audio frequency situak Arias-
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don. Supplementary
also available. (OE
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filmstrip, same title,
177; 14 minutes)

32, 41

- A Trip to Sicily
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra.
don, 1950. How the Sicilians aided by
E.R.P. funds are developing the natural
resource of their rich but backward
country; scenes of Sicily, open-air amphi-
theatre in Taormina, Palermo cathedral,
etc. (10 minutes)

The MO. Threat Team
U.S. Marine Corps, 1950. How the three
branches of the Marine Corps are used
in tactical formations. Television film
trailer. (1 minute)

.0 41 15

lnroop Movement By Air
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
Capabilities, methods of loadin& com-
putation of loads, and flight safety for
passengers aboaird the C44. (TF
1510; 30 mintsta)

e 41

Troop Train
U.S. Mee of War Information, Domestic
Branch, 1943. How the Army moved the
anst Armored Divisiontanks, trucks,
half-tracks, motorcycles, jeeps, gum and
menecrass the country from "X" to
"Y". (11 minutes). 3211 41

Troubk Shooting Problems: Fuel
Induction
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Power Plant Maintenance)
How to trouble shoot the fuel system
for failure to develop fa power, for
rough running at idling speed, and for
over-heating. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 276;
ninon)

7, 32, 41

'bauble *aging Problems: loskioss
Mee of Education, 1945. (Aircraft

Work Series. Poier Pleat Maintenance)
How to locate trouble within the ignition
system when an engine falls to start,

1.1

199

when it runs rough, and when it fails
to develop full power. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE
275; 19 minutes)

s, 7, 32, 41

Trouble Shooting Problems. Mechan-
ical and Lubrication
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series, Power Plant Maintenance)
How to find what part of the engine is
causing trouble; the importance of check-
ing obvious symptoms when trouble shoot-.
ing. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. (OE 274; 10 minutes)

7, 32, 41

Trouble Shooting Your Car
US. Office of Education, 1945. (Automo-
dve Operation and Maintenance Series,
Automobile Operation No. 5)0 What a
driver should do to locate and correct
minor car troubles; and how to recognize
symptoms of impending trouble. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 490; 12 minutes)
................. ............. 32, 41

The True Fade System
Us. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Instrument Flight Control Series. Orien-
tation) How to accomplish true fade
method of radio range orientation; when
and where most practical; how square
sector, closed sector, open sector, wind,
terrain and distance affect method. (MN
1059-ad; 8 minutes)

...... 7

The True Glory
US. Department of the Army, 1945.
Activities of European Theatre of Oper-
ethos as related by soldiers themselves:
preinvasion, actual landings, battles,
siege J Butogne, and meeting with
Russians. Gen. Eisenhower opens pia
ture. (N 1211; 83 minutes)

1.2, 32, 41

Truing Babusee 'Wheels
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1949.

(Light Mechanics Series 141o. 10) How
work capabilities of patients with physi.
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cal disabilities are discovered through
light mechanics procedures. (15 minuses)

***** .. ******* e 31

Truly Yows: The Dress That Fits
Departinent of Agriculture, 1949.

How to check fitting points In ready-made
dresses; commonly needed alterations for
tall slender, medium stout, and' short
plump figures; home alteration methods.
(18 minutes, color)

It 41
'The Truman Story; Vsey're In the

An*y Now
us. Department of the Army, 194&
brief glimpses in the life of President
Harry S. Truman. Recruiting and induct-
ing procedures. (AFSR 100; 17 minuses)

41

Tsutsugamuskl Prevention
'U.S. Department of the Navy, 194S.
How Medical Department combats scrub
typhus; impregpation of clothing; clear.
ing of camp sites; use of repellents;

Aber preventive measures. Animation.
VIDIN 5041-e; 27, minutes)

5.41
Tube and Shape Bending
US. Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Aluminum Co. of America, 1944.
(How to Form Aluminum Series) Tech=
skims, problem, and principal factors of
hand, power, cold and hot eiiding. Use
and oars of tools needed. (14 mixates)

OOOOO 17

Tube Beading by Hand
U.S. Office of Education, 1943 (Aircraft
Work Series) Why tubes must be bent
or in&lladoo hi airplanes;

up the tube bending machine for duo
job; and how the various pats of do
machine function: Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also Available. (OE 142;
IS miasma)

.. OOOOOOOO 32, 41
Tube Tester Operation
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Radio Technician Training Series) How
I. we testers to check cathode emon
and dries& mutual cenductsnieei tube;

FILMS

use of tube manual and 'Pomades
book. (MN 1540-p; 9 Wastes)

7, 41
A Tuberculoes
U.S. Office of Inter-American Main,
1945. (Silude para as Americas) Port*
gum version of "Tuberculosis." Spanish
version "La Tuberculosis" also available.
(10 Naomi:a, color)

37
Tuberculosis
U.S. Moe of 1nter-American Affairs,
1945. (Health for the Americas Series)
Nature, diagnosis, and processes of in-
foction and preventive measures of tuber*.
culosis. Animated cartoon. Portuguese
version "A Tuberculose" and Spanish
version "IA Tuberculosis" also available.
(10 ;oblates, color)

OOOOO IA 37
La Tubereuiesis
US. Office of Inter-American Affairs,.
1945. (Salad pars las Americas) Span-
bob venial of "Tuberculosis." Portzgues6
mein "A TuberculOse" also available
(10 minutes, color)

S p OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO S S 37
Tuberculosis In Pbultry and Swine

Department of Aviculture, 1941.
Occurrence of disease, especially In
North Central States; tranomksion frets
poultry to swine; symptoms and appear-,
ance of affected tissues; procedures for
eradication. (20 minutes)

32, 41
Tuesday in Novosaker
Us. Office of War Information, Overseas
Branch, 1945. Portrays 1944 presidential

; the oral
school in California town; napkin's es
the right to a secret ballot, the system
of government in the United States and
the roue offices to be, filled by the
election. (22 minuses)

1111311, 41

Ulm
U.S. Department el the Armi,
Rietwical documentary if WOOL (CAD;
17 minuses)41-u
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MOTION PICTURES

Turning a Cylinder Between Centers
Q.& aloe of Education, Precision1944.1
Wood Machining Series. Operations on
the Wood Lathe No. 1) How to choose
and center stock for a job; mount stock
in the wood lathe for turning between
centers; use the parting tool aid the
skew chisel; sand toping work. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 313; 17 miasma)

s 00000000000 . 32, 41

'naming Taper With the Tallow*
Set over
U.S. Office ucEducation, 1942. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 6) How to calculate
tail vs 4°' offset for cutting tapers, and
to turn a taper. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 44; 17
agiosstes)

32, 41

11\srubmg Brass and Hind, Graven.
Part 1
U.S. veterans° Administration, 1949.
(1.14btAc Mechanics Series N. S) How
work capabilities of patients with physi-
cal disabilities an *wend through
light mechanics procedures. (15 adman)

3lith

Turning MEOW and Hand Gravers.
Part 2

Veterane Administradon, 1949.
'(L libi Mechanics Ser.'. No. 6) How
work capabilities ol patients with physi-
cal disabilities an discovered through
light mechania piocedures. (15 asinates)

31

Turning Taper Work
U.S. OiSce of Education, 1944. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Operations o?
the Wood Lathe No, 2) How to cease
cytindrical wood sock for spindle turn-
ins; make clearance cuts; establish the
diameters oi a taper; tarn a sinae aper;
establish diameters for turning two tapers
from a single pJ.oe of material; tara
the tapers. Supp filmstrip, same

201

TurnIng the Tide
US. ent of the Army, 1950.
Action in Korea from Anima 10, to
September 20, 1950; animation and aetu-
al combat footage;. attack and counter-
attack on the ground and tictical and
strategic UN air support; UN Forces
capture Inchon; and alliance to out-
skirts of SeouL (CB 102; 22 minutes)

12

Turning Work Held oa Fixture
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 10) How to mount an
irregularly shaped casting which cannot
be held in a chuck; mount and center
the fixture on a. lathe; and grind tools
for the machining of bran, Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available.
Portuguese version "Torneo de Uma
Pecs Num Suporte" and Spanish version
'Tomo de Una Pima Fija en un Satin"
also available. (OE 58; 21 minutes)

00000000 $62,

Turning Weri Reid en Mandrel
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 13) What a mandrel
is, and On what type of job it can be
used to advantage; how to fit the mandrel
into the workpiece; cut a bevel, using
the compound rest; calculate speed and
feed; and set the controls. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. Perth-
twee version "Torneo De Uma Pecs No
Mandrir and Spanish version "Torneo
De Una Pieta En El Mandrir also
available. (ON 61; 20 minutes)

. OOOOO ss, 41

Turning Work in Chuck
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Operatic= on
the Wood Lathe No. 4) How to mount
work on a fieeplate; turn one face of
the work; make a chuck for the opposite
face; fit the finished face to the chuck ;

tvJ the second face. lementa film-

title, aloe available. (OS 314; 12 *a. strip, Nam title, also available. (OS
e)at 316; 15 minium)? 32, 41 IN, 41
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Turning Work of Two Dianseeen
US. Office of Education, 1941. (Machine
Shop, Work Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 2) How to rough-turn,
finishturn, and face a gear shaft with
a collar. Supplementary filmstrip, same

also availabk (OE 7; 14 minsues),
Alt, 41

Turning Work on Face Plate
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Operations on
the Wood Lathe No. 3) Types of face-
plates; bow to attach the stock to the
face plate; true up the work; scribe the
work foi. inside tgning; use the round-
nose and diamond point chisels; smooth
till, bottom of the recess. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also available. (OE
315; IS minutes)

32, 41

The Tunes Lathe: An Introduction
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Turret Lathe No. 1) Functions of the
bead, hexagon turret, square turret, and
bed; how to determine the sequence of
operations ; take multiple c ut ; combine
cuts frxim the hexagon and square tur-
rets. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also avtle. (OE 212; 17 minutes)

al, 41

Twelve Nation. Sign North Atlantic
Pact
U.S. Department -of the Army, 1950.
How North Atlantic *Pact was signed;
Secretary of State Acheson andteR 'dent
Truman state the purpose of the Pact
and the mutual benefits -to member
nations. (AI 7563; .14 minuses)

41

29th Infantry Division
U.S.. Department of the Army, 1949.
(Pride of the Outfit Series) History of
"Blue and Grey" lafantry Division in
training; amphibious maneuven in Eat
land; combat in Normandy, St. L. Brest,
and Germany; junction with Russian
Army at end of war. (111 7554; 20 mist-
uses)

,
12

Two Half Hitches and a Roust Tarn
Us. Cask Guard, 194i. Why round turn
and two half hitches alit used for moor-
ing small craft; bow to de. (3 minutes)

41
Types and Use At High Altitudes
.U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Oxygen Equipment Series) Character-
istics and operation of 6 types of Air
Force Oltygre Masks, A-7 Nasal, A-8
and A-8-A Oral Nasal, A-8-B Twin Tur-
ret, and A-10 Demand Type; checking,
cleaning masks and regulators before
flight, and oxygen installations on air-
planet (77 1-487; 24 maws')

Types, Construction, and Actkos
Us, Department of tbe Air Force, 1942.
(Airplane. Hydraulic Brakes Series)
Principles of operation and parts of
Bendix single and duo servo brakes;
Hayes single oboe, single sad duo
and single and double expander tube
brakes; and Goodyear disc type brakes.(TI I-305; 30 sauustes)

7, At 41
The Typhoid Carrier
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Alain,
1947. How the typhoid bacillus may be
transmitted by milk, water, and lies
and especially by an unwitting human
"Carrier." Indicates precautionary mess-
urea. Portuguese version "Feline Tifoide"
and Spanish version Ida Tifoidea" also
availabk (9 Animates, color)

32, 37
Typhus in Naples
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Medicine In Action Series No, 2)
Shows latest tevelopments in typhus con-
trol; typhus epidemic which followed
invading Germans. Edited combat foot-
age. Special film for medical personnel
(MN 3726-6; 11 minutes, color)

***** ***** . 41

uaA
Us. Depanment a State, 1948. Higher
education at University of Califon& at
Los Anples; student life; student pv-
mutest; athletics; social events; claw
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man 'activity; student 'seitoupport. Re-
leased through U.S. Office of FAucation
for educational use in the Onited State&

(44 onittaltei)

32, 41

UN Forces Consolidate Below Seth
Parid
US. Department of the Army, 1951.
Korean action, December 20, 1950, to
lanim 20, 1951; UN Troops witbd.ire
below 386 Paralkl; Navy evacuatrciO of
troops at Hungnam and Inchon; Air
Force action showing destruction of har-
boss, munition planes, etc..'-ip wake of
withdrawal. (Pt 106; 20 mistatss)

12

UN Forces Escape Trap
,U.S. Department of the Army, 1951.
AetIvId n Xorea, %member 20 to
Decembo7 20, 1950; US. Third Division'
fighting principal holding action; sea
monad" of entire X Corps from Hung-
nam; *tramp of destruction of aban-
doned supplies and equipenes t ; and in-
terreption of Chinese prisoners.? (CB
105; 16 *imam)
OOOOO lo Is 000000 00000000 12

UN Forces Move North
U.S. Department of the Army, 1951.
Activities tn Korea, January 20 to Feb-
nary ID, 1951; UN Fortes captu.re
Suwon and move northward to Han
River. (CB 107; 17 mistaies)

OOOOO 0000000000

UN Offensive
U. Department of the Army, 1950.
Operations in Korea from-September 20
to October 20, 1950; recapture of Seoul;

Airborne .Division eying to Korea
front Japan and paratroops dropping
behind euesaylines; Al Jolson entertain-
ing UN Troops. (CB 103; 21 minutes)
................ 00000 ....... OOOOO . 12

Uselnariasis
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1946. (Salud pars las Americas) Spanish
version of "Hookworm" Portuguese ver-
sem ljneinsiiose (Opilacaore also
available. (10 minates, color).. 37

1141SUI-41-14

PICTURES 203

Una._ rime (Opilacao)
U.S.-Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1946. (Salud pars u Am'ericas) Portu-
guese version of :Hookworm." Spanish
version "Uncinariasis" also available. ( 10
minutes, color)

37

Underwater Demolition Team
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
How Navy "Frogmen" swim in Alt of
assault waves, locate and destroy
and, obstacles in surf And on
secret and with split-second timing.
shot on maneuvers. (41 7579; 9 minuses)

14

Union and the. Community
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
How Chester, Pa., Union Council helps
to develop social agencies greatly needed
by the community. (41 minuses)0 32. 41

The: United Maim. in World. Dis-
putes
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
Four major disputes threatening world
peace since 1945: Indonesia, Palestine,
India, and Korea and how UN success-
fully resolved each one. (AFSR 123;
21 minutes)

32, 41

U.S. Naval Academy
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1947.
Life at US. Naval Academy showing
typical midshipman activities. (MN 5318;
39 missices, color)

14

U.S. Navy Armored Life Jackets
US. Department of the Navy, 1944. How
glut, non-metallic, doron plates inserted
in standard life jacket protect itainst
mall arms fire, flak, and shell frag-
ments. Experiments conducted. (A.IN
9026; 7 mutates)

41

United we Stand
US. Department of the Army, 1949.
American Legion Convention. Philadel.
phia, August 1949; 1st Secretary of
Defense Johnson reports on unification;
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Legion parade; Gen. Clay at, National
Commander's dinner; Philadelphia's his-
toric shrines. (AFSR 112; 21 minutes)

00000000
S 41

Up From the Ranks
U.S. Marine Corps, 1951. Opportunities
and procedures by which an enlisted
Marine may obtain a commission. Tele-
vision film trailer. (I minute)

011 - 00000 15

The Upper Extremity
U.S. Department' of the Navy,- 1944.
(Amputations Series No. 3) How to
perform Guillotine amputation on upper
extremity. (MN 3429-c; 16 minutes,
color)

44-

Uruguay
Us. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1945. Agriculture, economic well-
being, and social and political life of
the pqople of Uruguay; comparison with
the UnitedStates. (19 minutes)
.......... .............. ...*... 32, 41

41

Use and Care of Fib.; Rope
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Rigging)
How to cartqfr, inspect, and use fiber
ropes; comparison of sisal, manila and
jute; methods of sOlicing and eyeing.
(MN 2340-b; 21 minutes).. . 41

Use and, Care of Wire Rope
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Rigging)
Construction, use and protective qualities
of wire rope; how to handle to avoid
kinks; seizing, eye splice, frieze fitting,
and the thimble. (MN 2340-a; 35 min-
sYes)

.. .. 41
The Use of Aircraft for Insect Con
*al. Part 1: Mosquito Control
U.S. Public Health Service, 1949. (Mal-
aria Control Series) Mosquito control
program 'situations suitable for aircraft;
materials and equipment adapted for
aircreft dissemination; procedures;, and,
operatirur methods ef miximiam ethictive-

4,4": t . <'. "
: . ",

A ..!;;-4,e.- *--7. -

ei 44-

air

ness and economy. (CDC-4- 0 7 7; 13 min-
utes)

. .. . s 27, 41
Use of 'Chemical Materials as Shark
Repellents
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
Experimental work by Naval Research
Laboratory. in search for effective repel-

&lent; final results and manner of using
repellent. (MN 9001; 14 minutes, color)- 41

oUse of Radio 'and Visual Signaling
Devices
U.S. Coast Guard, 1947. (Searei and
Rescue Series. Standirdization of Crew
Training for Search and Rescue Craft)
How Search and Rescue planes and
Coast Guard vessel rescued men at sea
on rafts: radio distress signals picked
up; alert sounded; search; survival-kit
and handy-talkie dropped by planes;
how rescue ship picked up :len after
dark; signals used. (15 minutes, color)....... 41
Use of Special Electronic and Visual
Search Aids
U.S. Coast Guard, 1%7. (Search and
Rescue Serie& Ocean Station Vessel
Crew Training in Search and Rescue)
How Ocean Station Vend and SAR
plane search for airmen at sea Ps" life
rafti with Gibson Girl transmitter; use
of mirror-flashes, orange-smoke; sea Aye,
and Very pistols by men in. rafts and
aerial-liares and searchlight's- by plane
and OSV. (8 minutes, color)

..... ........ 41
Use of the Parachute
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Parachutes Series) Impoi Angie of keep-
ing parachutes free of oil, grease, and
dirt; how to jump from a plane; how
to land in trees and water; how to col-
lapse parachute after landini: (TF
543; 8 mindtes)

Use Your Head

*41 7

Us. Department of the 'Navy, 194
(Ten Commandments for Health Series)
To impress forward area troops with
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I MOTION ',Tam=
importance of one of mo lit important
commandments for healthi Use the la-
trine./ (MN 2808-g; t minutes)

6 I 41

Useful Knots
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942. How
to tie the ovethind knot, square knot,
bowline, sheep bend, half hit* clove
hitch on a pile, clove hitch on a cleat,
and rolling hitch. (MN 70; 23 ;shwa

II ( *0

Using a toring Bar Ilbtween Centersi
Work Field on a Carriage
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 16) How to set up a'
boring bar between centers of a lathe;
clamp an irregular workpiece on a lathe
carriage; slid\ 7 rk the workpiece center
with .the lathe centerline. Supplementary
filmstrip, same title, also milable. (OE
64; 22 minutes)

. 32, 41

Wing a Follower Rest
Us. Office of Education, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Fingine Lathe No. 15) What the follower
,rest is, and when to use it; how to
'mount the folibwer rest on the lathe;
adjust the Jaws of the follower rest to
the' work; and lubricate 'the work to
prevent damage to the jaws and work-
piece. Supplementary filmstrip, same dde,
elm; "'finable. (OE 63; 21 minutes)

1112,

Using a Portage Sprai Gun
Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft

Work Series, Finishing) How the pres-
sure tank operates; how to clean portable
spray guns; adjust paint, spray, and sib
controls; stroke while painting; and use
the suction typo spray pne Supplemen-
tary filmstrip, same tide, also available.
(OS 289; .26 minutes)

.* 14, 41

thing a Shell End 11611
U.S. Office of Educaden, & (Machine
Shop Work °pervious on the
Vertical MIN Machine No. 1) How
the voided smog machine differs from

205

other milling machines; how to prothke
a flat surface with a shell end mill; use
the sliding head; what speed and feed
are, and how to calculate them. Supple-
mentary filmstrip, same title, also avail-
able. (OE 72; 21 minutes)

OOOOOO OOOOO - 32, 41

Using a Steady Rest
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work. Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 14) What the steady
rest is, and when to use it; how to spot
the work for the location of the study
rest; mount the steady rest on the lathe;
and adjust the jaws of the rest to the
work. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
also available. Portuguese version "0
Emprego Lo Suporte Fixo," and Spanish
version "El Uso Del Soporte Fijo."
also available. (OE 62; 25 minutes)

. . 32, 41
Using Steady Rest When Boring
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 17) How to mount a
long casting ow a lathe faceplate; turn
a true bearing spot for supporting the
workplace with a steady rest; and posi-
tion and adjust the steady rest. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 65; 21 minutes)

OOOOO 0, . 32, 41
Using Visual Aids In Training
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Problems
in Supervision Series) An Instructor,
teaching his class the use of the microm-
eter, follows a carefully planned proce-
dure involving the use of a training
motion picture, a coordinated filmstrip,
and In instructor's manual. (OE 167;
14 minutes)% # 9 29 41

Uso del %parte Filo
U,s. Moe of Education in cooperation
with U.S. Office of the Coordinator of

American Affairs, 1945. (Trabajo
de taller =Kinks. Lissa del tow de
precision) Spanish version. of "tisIng A
Steady Roe Portuguese version "0
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206 U. S. conaramtrit nun
Emprego Do Suporte also avail-
able. (OE 62-Spen; 25 minutes)

1/29 41

Vaccinate Against Smallpox
US. Institute of Inier-American Affairs,
1947. Documents story of mass Preto>
don aping a disfiguring and killing
disease by individual vaccination. Demon-
strates multiple pressure technique of
vaccination. Portuguese version "Variola"

, and Spanish version "La Viruela" also
available. (8 minuses, color)' 51, 37
La Viscussa 0 Defense contra La
Invasigin
U.S. Coordinatar of Inter-American' Af-
fairs, 1943. Spanish version of "Defense
Against Invasion." Portuguese version
"Mises Contra Invasao" also available.

(12 *notes, color)
. 37

Vacuum Tubes: Elementary Electron
neory and the Mode Tube
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
Electron **vim in matter; electron
sources in vacuum tubes; symbols of
tubes; functioning of tube in a circuit;
diode and duo-diode as reflectors. Ani-
mated diagrams. (TF 1-470; 16 minutes)

32, 41

valley of the Giant
U.S. Department of the Army, 1950.
(Engineering Series) Flood control plan
for Lower Mississippi River Valley;
Corps of Enemas' work to date. (27
minutes, color, also b&w) ri

11)

Valley of the Tennessee
, U10 Mee of War Information, Overseas

Oran* 1944. Activities and achieve-
meats of the TVA in providing a better
life for the people of the Tennessee
Valley region. How . flood control made
possible better agticrulturel =diode. (30
1#010)111* 10, 32, 41

Vairees Their 1111anuiaeture and Use
U.S. Bureast, of Mines In (*opera**
with Came Co Angle, *414 gate

and check .valves; making oopper, iris
and -steel valves; their use with steam,
pe leum, in automobiles, trains, air-
pla and in fire fighting. Close-up
vi s and cross section& (45 minutes,,t- 17

V Elbow: Layout and Fabrics-

U.g. Department' of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Sheetmetal
Work) How to make a vaned elbow for
a shill"$ ventilation system; devoloirment
of rough sketch, Parallel lines, iempisites,
elliow and vane sections, and final weld-
ing. Supplementary filmstrip, same title,
Ilso available. (111 2339-a; 29 minutes)

411

The Yammer-, Weems Incident
U.S. Department c.of the Navy, 1943.
(Rules of the Nautical bad Series)
How Dore reams overtaking and at-
tempting to pass the Vermeer .in 600 ft.
wide channel was drawn into Yammer
for a crash. (MN 2(.12-o; 5 minutes)

41

Variations: An Entirely Direct Tech-
nk
Us. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Dentistry. Anterior 4crylic Bridgework
No. 3) Close-up photography shows in
detail the construction of an gay&
bridge. Direct technicie is clean? shown.
Special film for &vital personnel. (MN
4352-c; 5 minutes, color)

It O. 6 41

Variola
Us. Institute of IntevAnserican Affairs,
1947. Portuguese version of "Vaccinate
Against Smallpox" Spanish version "La
%rink" also available. (8 abates,
color)

6 4 37

Veetograph.
U.& Departme* of the Navy, 1942:
How ts make the fretoiraph transw-
ancy egdpoiew need. (AIN Nit n
minutes) ' . . ; 7 I"
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MOTION PICTURES

Weser.'
U.S. Department of the Navy, 194.5.
(Radio Technician Training Series) Nee-
tors;. changes in angle or*magnitude;
how vectors are plotted; how the
suitant is foth4 (MN 15404s; 12 min-
utes)0. 7, 41
Vehicle Loading and Stowing
U,S. Department of the Army, 1943.
(Military Stevedoring Series No. 6) How
to load jeeps, trucks, tanks, and locomo-
dyes aboird-ship; um lets, straps, and
dunnage for lifting; and use soap, grease,
and blocks Ito stow vehicle& (TF
1119; 15 minute's)

Velem&
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af;
fairs with the cooperation of # National
Geographic Society, 1942, ( ... 1. Ameri-
ca Medic! Series No. 1) Scenes of the
Andes Mountains from the port of La
Guaira to Caracas, capital of Venezuela;
sugar plontakions; salute to Simon
Bolivar. (10 minutes, color)

$2, 41

Yessesuela Moves Ahead
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1,943. Economic, historical, and geo-
graphic analysis of Venezuela; industrial
progress, especially in oil Industry; views
of Caracas; animated naps. (36 minute;
color)g SI, 41

. Veracruz
U.S. Coordinator of Intei4mericang
fails with the cooperation Of Tourist De-
pertinent of Mexico and Mexican Tourist
&inn, 1943. Tourist trip than* 414
State of Vencrus; vari-coiorad gown,
odd native clothes, customs, panorama of

'countryside. (19 minutes, color)
329 41

Wagers
U.S. Office of Education, 194I. (mikados
Shop Work- Seritis. Precision Mow*
meat No:- 4J lei or the vernkr
imaie and fts appli 4 I Orethlial
lowering. pplementary,

filmstrip, same tide, also available. (01
4; 19 minutes)

32, 41
I Vesicialar Diseases of Animals

Us. Department of Agriculture, 194t
Tniical condition of hogs affected with
vesicular stomatitis; photographed at Ani-
mal Disease Station, Agricultural Re-
search Center, Beltsville, Maryland. (1
minutes, color)

32, 41
The Veteran Becomes a Farmer
US. Office of Edication, 1946. How a
farm community can cooperate in giv-
ing help and counsel to a veteran wishing
to become' a farmer. (OE 398; X min,.
uses)

32, 41
Veterans and the Land
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1946.
Compledty o farming industry; need
for scientific knowledge and %improved

traction; channels at information and
amistance for veterans on farms; value
of practical experience on established
farms. (21 'Augusto)

. 32, 41
Veterans Report No. 1
U.& Veterans' Administration, 1946. How
several veterans, including a double am-
putee, blind ex-sergeant, and five univer-
sky students, have made exceptkmal ,nse
of VA benefits. (10.. 31

Veterans Report No.
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1946. How
the Sank Ste. Marie, Michigan, High
School choir entertained wounded vet-
erans at Mt. Alto Hospital, Washington,
D.C. (10 minuses) ..

31

Veterans Report No, 3
U.S. veterane Administration, 1946.
Work of VA rehabilitation clinic lb New
York; how veterans kern pipeimaking
through on-dtklob titbit*: Importance
tif dear, ocalfietd %formation in corn&
',modem.. with %ilea Adahthitratiá.
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208 U. 11 COMMIX? nuts 41

veterans Report No: 4
Vetenns: Administration, 1947.

Graduation of Red Cross Gray Ladies at
VA hospital; ex-Wave taking pilot train
ing; veteran learning glassblowing trade.
(10 minutes) . 31

Veterans Sketch Book
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1948. BM
Downs interviews Wally Brander, VA
artist; how cartoon character, Vic Vet,
I. drawn; importance of writing proper
place for VA information. 17 minutes)

.0 31

Yeteeinary Food Inspection Service.
Part 2: Theater of Operations
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
How Army Veterinary Service inspects
food at home and ovine's; operatkms
from arrival of cargo ships in port to
isms of food products to frontline or,

times ; bow to inspect and care for
canned foods. (FR 228; 16 minutes)

41

VHF Airborre Radio See SCR422
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1944.
Inspection, maintenance, and checking of
airplane tranuOtting and receng sets
both In plane\ awl make shop: after
flight check; cleaning, hdirication and
inspection; work bench testing proce
dore reinstallation, and final 'bearing.
(TP 143W; 24 'ninnies)

Victory In the Air
US...Department of the Air Force, 1948.
Gen. H. IL Arnold's report to the people;
brv material produced by war workers
was utilised by the Air Force in Europe
4nd Pacific. Important role of research
and &Wowed. (SFP.187; 15 ninon)4 4 it
The Maga That. Wouldn't Die

Eceasnds Cactimidon Admin 4,1 c

4111 1 HOw the *tongued people
stAisergersOdinc bulk and lived * a
Amoy Iowa ea tios ehe of their village
deptillabed during Normandy Aber&
sOn. until able 'to merect a .motleir town

'4*

A

complete with hospital with Marshall
Aid. American version. (13 miaow), 1114

Village Without Water
U.S. Fico: ondo Cooperation Administra
tion, 1950. How counterpart funds built
the pipeline to bring water to a small
Italian town for the first time, one of
350 towns so °helped; bow these water
projects help prevent typhoid by supply-
ing safe water and increasing sanitation
facSities. (10 minutes)

241

Village Without Woods
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, 1950. How Marshall Aid brought
hope and the beginning of economic re-
covery to &small Italian village paralysed
by lack of raw materials for Its factory.
Pictures and music without narration.
Impressionistic technique. (10 minutes)1

Virus's ,

U.S. Institute of Inter-Amerkan Allah*
1947. Spanish version of "Vaccinate
Agahist Smallpox." Portuguese version
"Variola" also available. (8 minutes,
color)

st- Ile 37

Visual Day ,Signals
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1948.
(Rples of the Nautical ROad Series)
Internationl day signals for shipi not
under command; inland day signals; and
other signals such as distress. (MN M-
t; 13 minutes, colon

00

Visnallaing an Object
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Fundamentals of %

Blueprint Reading No. 1) How a blue-
print Is developed; &minims shown by
di(erent views; and various *de sr
Um used on a .bhme supplementary
filmstrip, Some tik Opo argabIL talc
0; 9 miansu)
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MOTION PICTOltiS

Ilse Vital and: 'Their Inter.
Madan: Body Tomperaturo, Pubs,
Iiispizadon. Mood Prelims
US. Mee of Edueadon, 1945. (Nursing
Sedge) Physiology cit the respiratory,
beat regulatory, and circulatory systems
and their interrelationships; how to as-
certain and record the vital signs; how
to take care of equipment. Animation.

-111pplementary filmstrip, same title; also
available. (ON 406; Xi minutes), 32, 41
Voices of the People
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
Discussion of importance of freedom of
speech; tour of freedom Train; inspec-
tion and discussion of Deelaration of
Independence and Bill of Rights. (OF
3114; 1$ minutes)t 32, 41
Volt Ohmmeter Operation
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Radio Technician Training Series) How
t.o use various types of volt-ohmmeters,
including electronicmigner; cautions to be
followed. (MN 1540-si 15 minutes)

vortale Ca, Dry Cell, and Storage
Battery
Us. Department of the Army, 1943.
(Electricity and %wed= Series No.
3) Explanation .of basic principles in-
volved, Tr114187 ; 18 minutes) .-.# 4r
VT Bomb Rocket Fuses
US. .1 et -It of the Army, 1945.
Operations of p "" ty bomb and rocket
fuses and fuses over land and water.
Method of snail* and infer/ precautions
to be observed. (FB 197; 25 Wastes)f1. $ *. 41

v4 Rocket s'Asamishibil Lewiel*B
Ins (White sands, New *mice)
U.& Department of Or Arsny, 1947.
V.72 rocket work 4 .4 I citified en at
%%fie Sands Proving 111.4 Excepts

Nina Ton;e Tried; Nr-i2 Rocket:
Ameinbling sinti4Ltuncithils° (Eli lift
it) missals) '

S e 404 a I i 4. '4;5 9609 41

209
War Comes to America
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
Effect of Axis aggression on U.S. public
%oon and public awakening to peril
exposed in attack on Karl Harbor. (OF
7; 65 mitustes)ft.... 32, 41
War on Wheels. Autonsiaive
Us. Department of the Army, 1943.
How automotive industry of United States
is prime contributor to success of our
modern army on wheels; American
medium tanks rescue truck comer am-
bushed by German tanks in Tunisia.
(11 F 6; 2 2 mi,nates)110. 41

The War Speeds Up
U.& Depanment of the Army, 1944.
How solaien in combat depend on

ic "Big Four": artillery's big guns And
shells bombs, trucks, And tires; boli
Allied armies advancing toward Germany'
were supplied after Normandy beadi.
head was secured. (h1 1077; 18 minuses)

sib 41
4

The Warm Prow
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Aerology Series) The warm front:
formation of dangerous stratified cloud
layers; how to avoid them; cirrus, cir-
rostrattis and altoetratui clouds; types

- of visibility, precipitation, and ceiling -;
conditions. (MN 1194; 20 minutes, color)

, .41°. . . . 7, 32
wanbne Nutrition
Us. Office of War Information Domestic
Branch; 1943, Simple rules of eating for
Americans at home, in factories, in
restaurants, and cafeterias to prevent
undernOitrishment fiom poor eating hab-
its. (10 minutes)11101 32, 41
Water
U.S. Departmen of Agriculture, 1948.
(Soil, conservadon Sales No. 2) Story
of weal . numerous. values ot controlled
water; potent:14 estincor pow.° whoa
uneoatrolledi disadvantiges of too milk
and *too litdo rain 'son and water eon-V
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210 U. S. COVUNNINT FILMS

servation methods to remedy either ski-
ation. ( 11 minuses)

. a 4, 32, 41

Water for a Nation
US. Department of Agriculture, 1949.
Value of soil and water conserved= to
farmers and lion; conservation precis
tices for farmers and ranchers in different
regions of country. (19 Wastes)

49 32 41

Water, Friend or Enemy
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Ai-
fairs, 1943. Importance of pure water and
correct measutei in keeping spring and
well water from being contaminated.
Suggests boiling of water as a final pre-
caution. An animated cartoon. Portuguese
version "A Aguas: Nomo Amigo Oui-
nimigo" and Spanish version "Ague,
Amiga o Enentip" also available. (9
minutes, color)00000 * 33, 37

Water in the West
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 1951. How
men have overcome desert, droughts, and
floods; bow conservation and use of
water resources through multiple-purpose
dams, canals, hydropower facilities, sten
have transformed West. (27 minases)1 le
Water on the Land
U.S. Institute ci Inter-American Affairs,
1947. How irrigadon inervans crop pro-
duction. Demmistrates simple methods of
conservation and distribution any farmer
may apply to land near a supply of
water. Portuguese version "krises a
Terra* and Spanish version *Repack I.
Tierra* also mailable. (9 mimosa; color). 32, 17

Watertight Part 1 s Layout
and Fabrication.,
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbtilkling Skills Seeks. Miestmetal
Work) Hew to constracca type lr round
watatightikitover; overall fabrication of
ka, hinge, doss, cellar, gees aid owe&
bog; emiiplete .COW tit* for insambly.
Fin seal% detailed drawings. Sookomis.

tsery filmstrip, same title, also wand&
(MN 23394; 13 minutes)

41

Watertight Cover. Part 21 Assembly
U.S. Department of the Navy, 194s.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Shostmetal
Work) How to weld and assemble comb-
ing, lid and collar, locking device, dogs,
hinge, screen, and rubber gasket; bow
chalk test proves correct ceastrucdam el
waterdght cover. Supplementary film-
strip, same title, also available. (MN
2339-c; 18 mimeos)

. 41

Wealth et the Aities
US. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs, 1943. Carto de Pasco mini* tho
trio in Peruvian Andes; copper and lett
mines; Central Railway of Pere. (19
mimeo, color)

$2, 41

Iresileg of the Uniform
'U.S. Deportment of the Army, 1918.
How smart appearance while wearing
the stiffens and good personal oenduct
of the individual wither affect Ws well-
being. ( 77 194485; 20 ainaus).

41

Weather Duties
U.S. Coast Guard, 1947. (gear& rind
Rescue Seder. Ocean Station Vassal
Crew Training in Sewell sad Remo)
Os Vessel weather duties; their relation
to oceanic air travel; bow plane avoids
w e a the r-fr o n t after OSV warning; radar
tracking of weither7balloon; radio trams-
mission ci weetherdsta back to Weather
Bureau. (5 mimeos, odor)

41

Weather for the Navigator
Ue& Depaitme* I die Nam 1 it
How each navigator a *ember et a
vast network ei olaserms Sswift *
limited infmnatioa by midis I* PrOfes.
shoal forecaster* et Iniehtt monk6
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NOTION

Vedette Porta sut
eluded Wave
IL& Norms* of tko Alr Force, 194L
(Modern *either Swim. Theory and
Sinew. of Storms) Characteristics of
wane, cold and occluded fronts; types
ei dm* associated with each typi of
front; bow 44 occluded from is pro-
duood and bow its Ay through an oo-
eluded from. (TP 14:6; 23 minutes)

Iltrostisernam of tits Sea
U.S. Coast Guard, 1950. Weather patrol
ditties f Gout Guard cutter In North
Atlantic omit; bow weather is detes
mined and Unease radioed to U.& far
wide disseminadon; location of iveather
stations, their purpose and operation.
(14 ininnias)

21

The System Aberaft Idea&
maim: Spada' Charasturisties
U3. Deparansat et the Air Force, 1942.
Secondary features of wings, engines,
fuselage, mid tail that are helpful in
dm. idendkation ,ef aircraft Animation.
(rr 1413; 13 Wastes)

wakes* Homo
U.S. Department of the Army, 1945.
Depanswe and return from oversees of
the American soldier; sadists in com-
bat, lb* reaction* io bank misnakies,
and welcome upos return base in 1945.

I126; 30 abates)
a fe S 41

We+si

IL& Marino Corps, PM. Marine Cogs
duty lie Hawaii, Guam, and Mast (26e I*0. I 11

Waists Grebe
US Flab ant Wildlife' % nice, 2.194
Ldo Usti^ Wadies (vertu* damn,
of yostilra iiir#e. (20 athistat odor.
Alit)**0.01,$

. . .

Westuard IMMIX
1134 Disparbauft do An% 719454
The camps* which worn soma of

110

..

iy-
kfAi. .

t.,.;

MIMS a 211

Now Guinea and gave the Allies the
bum needed for carrying the Pacific
War to the Philippines and eventually
to Japan. (OF 27; miaow)

41

Wetlands
U.S. Department of culture, 1944.
Location of 120 million acres of wet
land; prindipal types of water control
and land drainage.. (11 ;Idioms)

4, 32, 41
What Is a Farm Worth?
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1947.
Fans appraisal procedures; State univer-
sity studies et him prices; land prices;
hreclorrare; soli imp; soil samples;
oli eredibility; pasture; weeds; water
supply; drainage system; buildings; cow
malty facilities. (14 minutes, color)11 . 2, 32, 41
What Is Disoass?
U.S. Me of Inter-American Affairs,
1945. (Health for the Americas Series)
How germs which cause disease enter
the 'body and bow to protect oneself
against these microbes. An animated ew
tem. Portuguese version '10 Que E A

. Dolma," and Spania version "i Que Ee
Enfermedad?" also available. (I/ min-
now? color)

SL ST

What's My Score 0
U.& Veterans' Administration, 1947. How
to train paraplegics te set arodnd and
assist ethos; abilities of paraplegics;
their proficiency I. handing Jobs in cow-
pedtion h nen-bandieapped veterans;
kew veterans with various handicaps per-
form jobs. Phydoal rehabilltadon
(SO miasma)

S .41 ,110 1111

Whoa Work Is Dome,
U.S. Mee of War Inforasatiest, Downie
Branch, 1944. Ha Sylacauga Ala., a
Mall town aowdod Amish war Alma
workers, solved .serious hawing and roe,ruin ammo* through effective plan-
s* and eeoperodye tuoittwitilV program
(9 Wawa) 11.-

004..e......44....... 12, 41
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212 U. I. COVERNMICNT FILM
Whistle Signals for Approaching
Steam Vessel.
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Rules of the Naudoal Road Series)
How to use 1, 2, and 3 blast signals,
danger signal, and bend signal in various
approaching situadons. Animated draw-
ing& (MN 202-1; 17 minutes)

eeeee 41
White Pine Blister Reel
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1942.
Ames affected' by disease; life cycle;
relationship to currant and gooseberry
plants; how disease enters and kills
white pines; e(ective control measures.
(20 minutes, color)

1 32, 41

Wildlife of the Aleutians Wands
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1947.
Views of birds and animals of Aleutian
Islands: kittiwakes, auklets, munes, situ
morapts and sea otters; wines of sea
lions summering on Bogcald Wand.
(15 minutes, color, silent)

4 20
Mhos Dam Scheel
U.& Tennessee Valley Authority in co-
operation with the Alabama State Depart-
ment of Education, 1942. How a pro;
gressive school operates; a typical day
at the Wilson Dam School. (2q minutes)

******** 30, 112, 40

Winches and Booms
U.S. Departnew of the 'Army, 1943.
(Military Stevedoring Series No. 3)
Construction and operation of winches;
bow signalman inee'various hand motions
in directing winch operators. (TY 55-
10N; 18 minim)

***** ***** 41
Wing Assembly: The Bow Tip
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Scrim Wood Fabrication No. 6)
How I. fit the bow tip strip; make the
spar .tip; joint install the ribs; shape*s
bovi tip; apply and glue the bow tip
skins; and umiak. time maws: Supple*
memory Oast*, eine Ad; also wane
able. (OR 284; 24 minuses)..11$2, 41

Wins Assembly s The Inboard 1604
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Wood Fabricating No. $)
How to install subassemblies re a jig;
apply and glue the skins; appiy and to.
mote pressure strips; finish the outside
surface; aid inspect the completed aoeon*. Supplementary filmstrip, same
dde, also available. (OS 300; awn saw
ages)

as, 41
wing Assembly: The Mose Sudan

ev U.S. Moe of Education. 1944.. (itirgrah
Work Sark,. Wood Fabric's* N. 4)How to position the main spar In thejig; install the webbed ribs, junction rib,regular ribs, and leading edge strip;apply and glue the skins; and Web the
surface of the nom section. Supplanter:-
tary filmstrip, same title, also available. P.(OS 199; JO minutes)

11111, 41
Wing Coastruetios
U.S. Department d the Air Force, 1941.
(Airplase Structure. Series) Construe-don and functions of wine; chard,span and ribs; materials used; famesof thrust and dni and %dilution ofinterior and skin. bracing to withstand
them. (TF 1412; 10 ablates)

. 7, 3111, 41

&serge
U.S. Coordinator of lime& -11E- M.fairs, 1943. Development* et the malaria
Wines Anopheles ateegulw frees the

tg') full growth. Varian menus of
combating the mesquite demonstrated bythe Seven Dwarfs. Portuguese version
"Malaria: Cour* A Mosquito" and
Spanish version "La nota Made", ales

11 0 minutes, cider)
1120

Winged Meier? on Foot; 43,41 bag
fastry Division
U.S. Deportment o sho Arrity, 1949,
History of Winged Victory Infantry
Division from activation in 194 tin its
return after dins yoars4 aid,*emnbotla the Pude. (N UM; .14 adastes)
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MOTION MMUS 213

Who Oyer Brasil filinstrie, same dde, false avails*. (OF
U.S. Coordinator oi InterAmalcan Af-
fairs in cooperation with U.S. Oleo of
Strategic %Mess, 1%4, Proven In avi
ation, sigmcday during World Wilt IL
(15.abasts)

329 41

Winkle the Watchman
U:S. Public Health Service in coopera-
tion with American Dental Association,
1945. Color animated cartoon in which
"bad um" attack the code wall (teeth)
and are routed by "pod saws who re-
pair the damage while Winkkt sleeps.
For preschool and elementary children.
Short version. (10 minutes, color)

3, 112

Winter Wonderland
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1938.
Facilities provided by Federal and State
Governments for winter sports in National
and State forests and parks; hiking.
skating, tobogganing, skiing, masking,
and mom:hoeing. (11 asinistos)

I, 112, 41

Wire and W. Produces
U.& Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with Unite& States Steel Corp., 1940.
(The Making and Shaping of Steel
Series) Manufacturiai wire fencing.
barbed wire, and wire (*Wes from steel
billets; me of wire in fences, tractors,
pianos, watches, cable laying and bridges.
(15 silent)

17

Wir R. Terestssil Connections.
Paris 1 and
U.S. Department of the Navy, 194.
(Stipbuilding Skills Series. Rigging)
How se make and test terminal alum-
dons: clips, MI splices, and metallic
splices. (MN 2340-E; 29 minims)

41

Wire Sines and Voltage Drop
U.S. Office el Edacatoa. 94& (Metrical
Work Serb*. W1441 Facto* lasencing
Os ability onduaters so easy antral

601r, woostrisont of wire sisak wire
ares IS singlet earl Ink*. le"Pe
OW. law. AOsedss. Sopplemsmaw

372; 13 minutes)

1129 41

Miming Old Buildings with Armored
Cable
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electrical
Work Series, Wiring) How to install
multi boxes; cut and strip armor from
cable; attach cable to outlet boxes; run
armored cable; repair operuhp in walls;
join conductors at ceiling outlet. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same title, also
available. (OE 379; 22 minuses)

32, 41

Wiring Telltale Panel
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Marine Electricity
No. 6) Purpose of telltale units; how to
strip cable; form and lace conductors
on a jig; strip the ends of conductors
and put on lugs; hook up conductors and
test the connections. Animation. Sup-
plementary filmstrip, same tide, also

1s:wall4h's. (OS 115; 17 mutates)
32, 41

Wise Land Use 'Part
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1938.
Land management' in South; principles
of soil conservation and erosion cotrol;
win cropping; contour planting; ter-
racing; terrace construction; drainage
problems; plating gullies; locating farm
'buildings; and reforestation. (19 mks..
sites)

1112, 41

wise Parents: Healthy Babies
U.S. Institute of Inter-American Affairs,
1947. How pre:fatal services safeguard
the mother and comitg child. Importance
of docter's suit of the baby and
immunisation at proper age for certain
diseases. Portuguen version "Canalises
pars As Maar and Spanish version
"Cuidado de la Madre* also available.
(11 minuses, color)

32, $7

With tilso Marbles At Tarawa
US. Marino Come, 19444 Invasion and
landing ws Tarawa Atoll, Gilbert Islands;
preliminary shipboard ilfit; mythic brief:
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214 U. S. GOVVINIKENT YUAN
ing; amtracks; on-the-beach-ftghting;
final mop-up; flag raising; first plane

landing on fighter ,strip. (18 minutes,
color)

women In Defense
U.S. Office of Emergency Management,
1942. How women serve in science, in-
dustry and voluntary service during
wartime. (11 miaow)

U, 41
Worsen Marines
U.S. Marine Corps, 1950. Why the Marine
Corps needs Women Marines; activitke,
work and recreetion; Advantages and
opportunities. Television film trailer. (1
minute)

15

Woodier Faces of Totonkapan
U.S. Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs. 1942. (Guatemala Sketch Book
Series No. 3) How masks used in re-Wogs festivals In Guatemala are made;*age ceremonial dances at Chichkas-
tenango; religious customs. (10 minuses,
color)

52, 41
Wool: Marketing and ManufactureUS. Department of Agriculture, 1932.
Wool handling from bard to market;
sheep shearing; packing and shipping
wool to warehouse; grading and market-ing; manufacturing processes; uses. (41
otinases, silent)
. ..... ........ ..... . ......... . 32, 41
Wark Herm of the Western Fromm30th Infantry Division
U.S. Department ok the Army, 1950.
(Pride of tin Outfit Series) How Old
Hickory Infantry Division broke Hinds,-burg Line In World War I; piled up
victoria in Normandy, St. L. Belgium,
Holland; pierced Skgfried Line; foughtBattle of Bulge; spearAeaded 9th Armymok sages Rhine; present peace-time
duty and preparedness training fa Na-
dead Didion In N.C. and Tem(N MS; 18 mbustes)

oh.

Working With Other Suparyfam
U.S. Mace of Education, 1944. (Problemsin Supervon Series) Larry Daniels fails

a supervisor because be does not
recognise the importance of working
harmoniously with other people, particu-larly with his fellow supervisors. (051i3; 8 .) . 32, 41
The World At War
US. Nice of War Information, DomesticBranch, 1943. Graphic history of theyears 1931-41---4rem the hpanese inva-sion of Manchuria to the bombing elPeri Harbor 10 years later. The patternel aggression in China, Ethiopia, Spain,Poland, Belgium, Holland, and name.(44 Wastes)

. 12, 41
The World of Silk
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-doe, 1950. How as a result of &CA.suipert el Europe's silt Industries fifteennations were represented at The Inter-national SO Gwen, held In New Yorkin 1950; krw silk is processed freescocoon to couturier; Waldorf Astoriatalkies Oka of latest silk styles. (14minutes)

Wound Rater Centtallmrs
U.S. Mice of Unladen, 1945. (MetricalWork Series. Motor Centrel No. 4)Wound rater meter principke; operadonof a faceplate manlier, drum-type nen-
reversing coranner, dninstype revere*
controller, and are nape& starter.fer a wound toter moor. Animation.
Supplementary filmstrip, same dde, alsoavailable. (OS 391; 17 minutes)
. . 1129

grounds
U.S. Department et the Navy, 1943.(Person* Damage Gomel Series) Howse treat, dress and apply sulfa powderto scalp, glued, &est, and% bstestinal
wounds; hawks from bullets 'end lying
fragments, Bettie station Arai Re.*ice, same tide, also enable. (MNb; SO Wasiak oder!U
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KOTION PICTURES

Wounds
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1947.
(Personnel Damage Control Series) How
to treat leg wound; control bkedigg in
various types of womb; circulatory
vont illustrated in animation. Revision.
(MN 606-c; 8 inhumes)

eeeee 000000000 41

Wounds of the Face and Jaw
U.S. Department of the Navy, 194.5.

(Fairly Care of Plastic Surgical Cues
Series) Complete operation from wound-
lag al face, jaw, and neck on battle Mild
to convalescence In bospitaL How to wire
jawbone, sew Weide of mouth, rework
noes and face, and respiratory system.
Technical information. (MN 27154; SO
asinatas, color)

00000 41

Wounds of the Hand
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
(Early Care et Made Surgical Cases
Series) Puts and structure of hand;
desirability of primary closure of wounds
ht combat areas with elective surgery re
ser* for hospital bases -sad plastic
surgery, for special hospitals In the
Unibtd States. (MN 2715-4; 14 minutes,
color)
9 00000000000000000
Wrencbes
US. Department of the Army, 1943.
(Care and Use of Hand Tools Swim
No. 1) Various wreathes; their special
toss and advantages; danerous practices.
(Tr 04026; 19 miasmas)

. 32, 41

1Vrke Right
US. 'Veterans' Adatinistratioa, 1946. Ise
pomace et dear complete information
in conespendestee yids VA; vng
nearest VA eilee broad el wrking; not
ceseadists VA for wring Government
progeny, a bone, or a jab. A trailer.

mime)*' al
Wyoming and Its Nowa Rowan.
U.S. loam of Macs in pooperatio.
Web Midair Rohl. Coo 190. (State
PM Ws) Pamela oi mistral re

215

sources, apiculture, forestry, ranching,
scenery, national parks, dams, power
plants, Industrial centers, educational in-
stitutions, and leading cities. (30 min-
utes, color)

17

X-Ray Inspection
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Engineer-
Ins Series. Materials Testing N. 1) Use
of radiographs in industry; generation of
X-rays in the X-ray tube; wave name
of X-rays; procedure in making radio-
graphs; and interpretation of radiographs
for defects in metals. Supplementary
filmstrip, same tide, also available. (OE
173; 21 miaates)

32, 41

Yean of Derision
U.S. Economic Cooperation Administra-
tkm, 1950. Historical beginnings of the
Marshall Plan in response to post-war
needs of European peoples; results of,
fine years of operation; its effects sail

lives of indMdual men and women. (20
inhumes)

24

You and Your Jab
U.S. Public Health Service with the co-
operation of US. Office of Education,
1946. (Small Milk Plant Operation
Series) Emphasises and illustrates the
camp that trained, responsible men
are essential in the production of safe
puteurised milk. For milk handlers and
sanitarians and general public. (10 min-
ages)

26, 32, 41

You Can Rear Agairi
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1949. How
Reny Walker 'recognised and conquered
his defective bearing and returded to
normal living with the aid of a Veterans'
Administratiat Aural Rehabilitation pro-
gram (30 Wastes)

. 31, 41

You Can Lick TB
U.S. Veterans' Administradon, 1949. How
typical TB patient in VA hospital Warm
te rest, readjust to a leas strenuous life,
and bends hem the VA rehabilitation
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216 14:01.7COVERNIUNT FILMS

proram to become fitted for Iowa within
his physical capabiliiies. (20 minium)

111 31, 41
Young Uruguay
US. Coordinator 'of Intei-American Af-
fairs, 1943. Young people of Uruguay
at home, play, and school; progressive
steps being made in education. (17 mia-
smas)

4

00000 00000 32, 41
Your Air Force in Action
U.S. Department .of Air Force, 1950,
The U.S. Air Force in Korea providing
airlift facilities and air support for,

United Nations troops; evacuation of civil-
Ian personnel; transportation of troops
and supplies; evacuation of wounded;
strafinglind bombing mission. (SFP 256;
14 mutates)

000000000 00000 11, 41
Tout in Disaster Rollo(
U.S. 'Department of the Army, 1949.
Role' the Army played in Texas City
disaster, snow-bound areas In the winter
of 1948-49, and areas flooded alma the
Missimippi. (Pi 7546; 18 minutes)

LI, 41
Your Army Today
U.S. Department of the Army, 1947.
U.S. Army of 1947 and the future; its
varied responsibilities and need for skilled
and trained men to cope with problems
of military science and tactics. Imam-
tion by General Dwight D. Eisenhower.
(M 1328; 11 minutes)
............. ................ 41
Your Driving Habits
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Automo-
tive Operation and Maintenance Series.
Automobile Operation No. 2) Elements
of good driving; how to start the engine;
ass the dutch and* shift gears;
brakes; drive on curves, in mountainous
country, and through snow and mud; and
park a car. Supplementary filmstrip,
same title, also available. (OE 487; 15
minuses)
0014060 13, 41
Your Health Center
U.& Institute of Inter-American Allah%
1947. Varied services available L a health

center and their importance in preventing
diseases as well as generally protecting
healtk. Work of health center muses and
sanitary inspectors and its importance.
Portuguese version "A Policlinics Da
Sua Cidade" and Spanish version "Fi
Centro de Salubridad" also available.
(8 minutes, color)

$2, 37
Your Part in Position Clissifiestioa
US. Department of the Navy, 1947.
Various Navy Civil Service poiitions;
importance of accurate job descriptions.
Live photography, animadon. (MN 5366;
17 missies, color)

..... ....... 41

Your Proudest Duly
U.S. Department of the Army, 1947.
Duties and responsibilides of military
personnel escorting war dead from Quark-
tennaster Depots in United States to
families of deceased for reinterment.
(77 10-1473; 26 Wastes)

...... . 41

Your Social &corky
U.S. Bureau of Old Age and %Survivors
Insurance, 1951. History of social security
and an explanation of the 1950 amend-
meats. (18 miaow)

25
Your Sod i Tour Future
U.S. Institute of inteuAmerican Affairs.
1947. importanos at soil conservation and
methods any farmer may apply, suck
as contour farming, crop rotation, re-
forestation and others. Portupese vet-
sion "Consomme Do Sole and Spanish
version "Conservacion de la Tierra Per-
tir also available. (8 Wastes, color)..... ' 32, ST

Your Son in the Marta* Goys
U.S. Marine Carps, KW. Prepared to
explain work and life in the U.S. Marine
Corps to parents of Mariam. Television
film trailer. (1 minute)0 15
Yucatan
U.S. Ceertliamer If IaterAssuiesa ett
labs with the cooperation el Tourist
Depsztateat Maxim sad Maxima
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Tourist Bureau, 1943. Travelogue to
ilesioi4 eastern province, Yucatan. (21
miasta, color)

Slit 41

Zeroing and Use of the Score Book
US. Department of the Army, 1943.
(Rifle Marksmanship with the M-1 Rifle,
Preparatory Training Series No. 6)
Method of obtaining the correct acre
reading and recording data- in score
book. How to adjust gun in accordance
with Pero reading to counteract defleo-
dons qf Erring. (TF 74101; 27 mixuses)

41

Zinc: Its Mining, Milli, and Smelt-
ing

Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with St. Joseph Lead Co., 194& US. zinc-

a+

1

PICTURES 217

bearing ores; midair community; mining
ore, transportin% to mill, melting ore to
produce zinc oxide and metallic zinc;
recovering by-products; iridustrial uses
of zinc oxide and metallic zinc. Animated
diagrams. (30 minutes)

***** 17

The Zipper Fleet
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1947. His-
torical background and broic wartime
activities of Navy ships and planes prior
to their decommissioning; technical serv-
icing for long term shipshape storage
and swift recall to action., (MN 6647;
10 mutates)
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U. S. Government Films

Filmstrips
ALL of the filmstrips listed and described in this catalog are 35mm films.Unless otherwise indicated, they mare silent, black-and-white, and single-frame filmstrips. Color filmstrips and double=frame 'filmstrips are solabeled and sound filmstrips are identified :ky the phrase "synchroniseddisc" which is, unless otherwise indicate*: 16-inch recordidg with aplaying speed of 333i rpm.

,Each filmstrip is described as follows: (a) the title of the filmstrip; (h)the name of the producing agency or agencies and the date of production;(c) the serietie title if the filmstrip is part of a series; (d) a descriptivesummary of the Content of the filmstrip; (e) references to related films;and (f) the order number of the filmstrip if it has such a number, it§length in frames, and special notations for color filmstrips, doublefrframe
filmstrips, and sound filmstrips, i.e., the existence of an accompanying
recording.

Following these descriptive data are several numbers in boldface type.These code numbers refer to specific instructions for obtaining Governmentfilmstrips which are explained on pages 306-329 of this catalog. To learnhow to obtain the first filmstrip listed below, for example, turn to page 307where, under code number 5, directions are given for obtaining this filmstrip.Ote

Acres in This Place
U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1949. Deter-
mining what acres are to, be reported by
the person in charge. (X frames, syn-
chronized microgroove disc, 9 minutes;
also script)

? 5
Acroas-theline Starters
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electrical
Work ,,Series. Motor. Control No. 2) Re-
views material presented in motion pies
turd; same title. (OE 389; 37 frames)

. 41
Activated Sludge and Vacung4
tion Plant With Vacuum Poitai,
and Incineration 4,

U.& Public Health '-ftet, 1950, (kMOnt:
cipal Sewage Tree t en flat*. 'Vies

218

9

1417.:A
r

-41;4

rle.:254 4:4;'"q.

't.'
It

No. 4) Reviews material mimed in
motion picture, same title. (CX4460;
75 frames, synchronised disc, 8. mimosa)4
Adding or Removing Refrigerant
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Refriger-
ation Service Series. Domestic Units No,
4) Reviews material presented In motion
picture, same title. (OE 441; 52 /roma)0 41
Adjustini and Checking the Evan.
Ilion Valve .

U.S. Office of Educatiop 1945. (Refrigev
ation Service Series. Domestic Units No.
7) Reviews material presented In motion
picture, same We. (C 444; 0 from")
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a

Ailjasting and Repairing tholhenno,
Expansion Valve
U.S. Office of Educadon, 1945. (Refriger,
ation Service Series. Commercial Sy*
Jams No. 1) Reviews material presented
in motion picture,- same title. (OR 448;
38 frames)

1, 41
Adjusting commerelal Thermostatic
Controls
U.S. Office of Educadon, 196. (Refriger.
Won Service Series, Commercial Systems
No. 3) Reviews material presented in
minion picture, same title. (OE 450; 39
frames).
111 * * 41
Adjusting Modranical Brakes
U.S. Department of the Navy, (19421.]
How to check and adjust brake system;
final adjustment of brake hook-up. For
aircraft mechanics training. Revision,
same tide, also minable. (SN 180; 41
frames)t 9 41
Adjustink Mechanical Brakes
U.S. Deil silent. of the Navy, 1943.
Preliminary checking d brake- system;
adjusting brake; final adjustment: of
brake book-up. Suitable for aircraft me
&mice 'training. Re.vision. ON 1995; 21
frames)

41
Arlfrueting Promo Actuated Tun.
pram, control Devices
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Rdriger.
*don Service Series. Commercial Systems
No. 2) iteviews material *wonted in
modes picture, Isms tide. (OE 449; 47

.franles) ' 9.004 Of 41
Artinsting Valves
U.S. Department of the ,Navy, 1942.
How to check and adjust valves; repair
valve without spare parts In esseryncy.
Moult maintenance film.
ON le; SS tames)

41

Aircraft

219

view material presented in motion plc-
ture, same title. (OE 261; 47 /rams)

41

Advanced Singles N. , Trainer
U.S. Department of the Air Forc,
[194311. (Airplane Cockpit Instruments
and Controls Series No. 3) Name, func-
don. and locatjon of cockpit instruments
in Air Force advanced trainer, single-
engined AT-6. (PS 1478; 34 Pones)

-
Advancing Air Navigation: The CAA
Program
U.S. Civil Aerwrautics Administration,
1949. Operation of air navigation and
traffic control- aids proposed, by Civil
Aeronautics Adm,....1( lion: very h
frequency munidirectkmal radio range
(V ), low fregruncy vemnidirectional

range (MOR)*Instrument landini
system (US), slope .line approach
ing system, offset emu computer, dis-

measuring eqiiipment (DME), pre-
approach radar and surveillance

radar. (SO frames, synchronised discs 28

Aerial Sextant, Type Ap?
U.& Department of the Ai; Force
(1943?) (Aerial Navigation Series) Con-
structim, operation,' and proper care of
A4 Sextant. (PS 1-412; 43 frames)

Aerhi Sextants
U.S. Department of the Air Force [19431.
(Aerial Navigation Series. Celestial In-
struments No.. 2) Principle of aerial
sextant; construction, *peados and care
of link bubble sextant, models A-11 and
Ara. (FS 1.425: 8$ frames)

Aerird Tragic Panama
U.S. Department of the Air Force
1194311. Aerial tvdie pattei's. utilized
kr Mt is its pilot !rang worm:
check *Ws, Clad intro and squadron
pattern, and alight lying. (IS 1440; 47
fraties)

Wink Series. Aircraft Malutinanott) Reg 1,10 s'4 se deo,*
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U. I. COMMENT FILMS

fiellid;e; Isow present equipment limits
density of air traffic for safe control

Aerodynamics
U.S. Department'of the ores, 1942.
Motion of air and the forc it exerts
upon moving solids; way in which bar*
bulence and skin friction oppose Refill
dynamic reaction. (FS 14; 59 frames)t 41
Aerology: Navy Qui: No. 2

. Department of the Navy, 1942.
ExplaRation of basic cloudskapes; quo*
dons with multiple choice answers on
types and ;leanings of cloudshapes at
various altitudes, meanings of weather
symbols, etc. (SN 25424; 91 frames)

7
Mr Masses
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Formation of lows and highs; rain;
formation of ice; the occurrence of radi-
ation; advection; and upslope fop. (SN
815; 80 frames)

Air Ocean
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Elementary discussion of nature of earth's
"air ocean" and basic atmospheric con-
Mons considered in Alescribing and fore-
casting weather. (SN 814; 70 frames)

IV

Air Pilotage
US. Department of the Navy, 1942.
How to read aeronautical mips and
charts and plot a course between two
points. (SN 810; 70 frames)

. 4 IT

Air Swinging and Curve Data for
the SCR-269-ACG
U.S. Department of the Air Force [1943].
How to determine radhi compass goyim"
dons. for particular aircraft and install*
don, and plot these values as a curve to
give compass deviation corrections for
any heading. (FS 1-6657; 34 frames)'

Air Waffle Controls Promoting Safety
and Mildew thrills* Macau*
Counianaloades Methods
U.S. Civil Aeronautics Adm1t:Jett:do:4
194 ttr trifle control: procatturs and,

4
,

t:1, )s

I

r.

.j.
"It

possible solutiou of problems. (47 Irma,
synchronised disc, 14 minutes)

.

Air 'bailie Rules
U.S. Civil Aeronautics Administradon,
1946. Part 60 of Civil Air Regulations
on Mr TraSc Rules illustrated in draw.
lugs. October 8, 1947 changes not In.
chided. (28 frames, color, synchronised
disc, 13 minutes)

71 41

Aircraft Engine Operation
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
Procedure for starting up, warming up,
ground testing, and stopping aircraft en-
glnes. Operations in various flight con-
&dons. (FS 1-72; 67 tames)

41

Aircraft Engine Pimps
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
Operations, construction, and maintenance
of the 'coolant oil, fuel pumps, apd vari-
ens types4 vacuum pump& (FS 140;
38 frames)

. .

Aircraft Engine Repairs: Classifica-
don of Engine Typos
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
Methods of classifying aircraft, engines:

V4ype, double V471114 Xtlfin *1*
posed, radial. (FS 16-9; Sli frames)

41

Aircraft Engine Trouble: General
U.S. Department of the Air Force,1942.
Common engine troubles In co!npression
and ignition systems; causes of improper
coinpression; ignition tronbisa. (F.9
66; S6 frames)s* 41

Aircraft Eosins. Tolubleil Stertho
U.& Department d the Air Force, I942i
Aircraft oscine' martin dificuhke: told
weather,:
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Airtairt loshriessoa and ladiricsaing
kWPima
USt Department of the Navy, 1944.
Title selPexplanatory. (SN 1969; 26
/rams')

41

Aircraft Storage Bauer's.
U.S. Department of the *Air Form 1942.
Types of batted!. used on airplanes;
operating Principles; methods of chart\

nd testing. (FS 1-17; 54 Mows)
41

Aircraft4aelteasetere
US. Deparimest of the Air orce, 1943.
Principles J si ce and
points of Ilk of four basic types

, of tachometers: chroneasetrks, centrifuge),
electric Talon .4( - and electric magnetic-
drag. (FS 1 65 /rams)

7

Aircraft Tire& is Maintessamee
and Repair
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Types of tires, tubes and rims; tire tools;
precautions; minor tube repairs; periodic
inspection; proper inflation. (SN 491.-e;
35 frames) $ 41,

Aircraft Tire& Part
and Repair
U.S. Departient of

be Continues discussion
4914; 57 /rams)

eio

Afrins Service
U.S. Civil Aeronautics Administration,
19446. Activities of Airman Stink, field
and departmental representatives, Pre
Oita for use iu Mee of Aviation Safety
indoctrination and refresher cam. (a
Mosses, color, synchronism! J4 mins
ales)

the Navy, 1942.
oi. Port 1. (SN

r

e vma14),eb',.414.*c
The Aimless Ilighso

Depittaust timp Navy; DMfosmireitii

1

* 114 17110,4

di apastimi 1 if
4gale faternalcomOusidow, *ft, (XV

. mot 010111$ ,1 t . , . 4010

...s.ui 9 * . SA * *Wt." -4k * ../Or

,

I ! '

;t,

221

Airplane Flight Controtiurfnees and
the Wing Flaps
U.S. Department of the Mr Force, 1941
Primary and secondary control surfaces;
function of control surfaces. (FS 149;
65 frames)t 7, 41
Airplane Ignition
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Basic operating principles and =anti,-
nonce of the ignition system. (SN 800;
62 frames)

-41
SS

Airplane lieeltanie
Us Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft

Sedge. ,Preventivê Maintenance)
material presented in motion

same title. (OE 278; 44 frames)
VIP . 41

Airway
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
Development of airways, markers, and
beacons; some course lights, runway
markers, and obstruction lights * use
today. (SN 816; 73 frames)

lit ?
Angling and Instaning Auxiliary
Machinery
U.S. Office of. Education, 1944 (Ship-
building Skiib Series. Marine Machinery
Installation No. 2) Reviews material pre-
seated ii tint Picture, mute tide.
(OE 96; 42 frames)

9 41

Alternating Current
U.S. Deportment of the Air Force, 1942.
fierafintary introduction to principles of
alternating cutrent Lens' Law, simple ,e

wave akerust tiw, frequency, effec.e value,
VOlisibtlirfant.tilfte relationship, and ppws;
er. (PS 146; 90 freauts)
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222 v. S. conaintm FILMS

justments at various altitude,. (SN
1059-d; 51 frames, synchronized disc, 27
minutes)

41
..6

America (My Country Ms of Thee)
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1947.
Illustrations of the song fint sung by
Boston school children on Independence
Day, 1832. For 4-1I Oub work. (27
frames)f.. 39

American Farm Home Life
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1946.
General conception of pock= bane lifea a typical American farm. (62 frames)

I 191

The American Nautical Almanac fa
the Year 1943
U.S. Department of - the 1943.
.(Navigation Series) How to the al-
manac and apply the informati obtained
lo determine the Greenwich hour angle
'of the planet, Jupiter and Vega and the
ogle of the moon. (SN 83-4; 64 Mimi,
synchronised disc, 15 minutes)

41

Amperes, Volts and Ohms
U.S. Department ot the Navy, 1944.
(Radio Teclinician Training Series. glo-
'watery Electricity) Reviews material
presented In motion *tors, same tide.
(SN 1540-418; 23 frames)
411. b OOOOOO OOOO O 41

Analysis ef Maneuvers. Part 1
Department of the Navy, 1943.

(listrament Flight Control Series) Con-
tact and instrument flying; how to main-
tan constant aeadipg, deal with changing
air density, and amount for altitude. (SN
105974; 37 frames, syn4ronised disc, 15
minutes)

41- OOO

Analysis ilanenven. Part I
4* MOOtalent Of tho Navy. 1943.not Cudgel Series) ntis

(811 JOSH; lion
spoinm. aidan, am minutes)

011/0411141119001 411 41f

Analysis et Maneuvers Mini hitt*
mete
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Instrument Flight Control Series) Title

velf-explanatory.46N 1059-w; 46 fronts,
sruArosisord digit ROM minutes)s 41
The Anakydeal Palma
U.S. Public HealthService, 1951. Tide
self ..141anatory. (CDC4-12; 67 frames,

C. synchronised disc, 11iglininiste0. rir
The Anatomy of *the Honeybee
U.S. Department d Agrictilture, 19*
Structures of parts of worker, quo* tend
drone fa detail &Maim (33 Imam
sinik; also deabip)

lip SIP

Anchoring and Mooring Seaplanes
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942. How
10 drew secure, and weigh swim; bow
to moor ssoplano at permanent bow
(SN 929; frames)

41
9

Approach Control
U.S. Civil Aeronaut:is Adminietrathus,
1945. Approach Control: purpose and op-craw. bow to land a plain: proceduras

. and pbrasesisay. (54 Naos, color, spb:*mind disc, 12 miaow)le t 41
4

Approach Procedure
U.S: Department of the Navy, 1943.
(brimmed nett Control Series. Air.
port ind Airway Traffic Control Plow
cedure Ns. 3) Tide seltexplanatory.
ON 105947 Impel Noir. synchronized

[21#1 minim) 4

41
Articulation 0 Teeth 1

. U.& Department ed the Navy, bit
(Dental Prosthetic Laberawry Team*.
Series) Title aff-esplanatety. (SN 5.17S-
°I; a Mow* whip, 014016101a mimeos)

,4_,1,4404,.*.,01,411
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rnattntart 123

e

respiration by the prone pressure method.
Straight photography and cartoons. (SN
225-4s; 33 Irma)

4 7

Assembling In a Jig: Drilling ind
Riveting
.U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Aircraft
Work Series. Assembling and Riveting
No. 2) Reviews material presented id
motion picture, same title. (OE 137; 50
Ironies); 41.

alb

Assembling In` a Jig: Fitting and.
Lining Vp
U.S. Office of Edutatioa, 1943. (Aircraft
Wodt Series. Assembling and Riveting
No.1) !levier material presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 136; 47
frames)

41
,

4p

Attaching and Aligning "Wings
U.S.. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Serie& Aircraft Maintenance) Re-
views material, presented In motion plc-
ture, same title. (OE 258; 45 /ranges). 41

Audio Frogiiten'ey Amplification
U.S.. IhiPartment of the Navy, 1942
Theory and practice of amplification of
the audio Wirte. (SN 652; 25 trames)11
no Asthma& Circlet Polon*
U.S. Coast Guard, 1944. (Piloting Serie!)
Use and characterisdcs ofdivident 'port.
alled ruler, and ;Protractor. (33 Sines)

#0400 41

A Soaping Vegetable Garden
U.S. Department of Aviadtate, 1945.
Ihni to abet do, plan garden; spa*
plant, thin, stake tomatoes end beans.
esitivatot Wool; make cempea; ad-
vantage, of suocession cropping. (60
from lines; aisp doubk). & 119

':. . .

NO Vert* illainn.*duo. htt 1 it .Sato
t tits Up Bar iliellundiut int Railer,, ...,...1:4,,,. , 4-,* ; z P;:l :' - li T..,-' ,... .4 .. - .... '..-.4,21, . ..":, . . .

r SWAM OPerations

1" S '"
* A' '

...e .

7.-11AP

1.
j

.e

the

Turret Lathe. No. 5) Reviews material
presented in motion picture,, same title.
(OE 216; 33 frames)

41

Bar Work: Magnesium; Part 2: Set-
tins Up Multiple Roller Turner and
Turning a Taper
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Sluip Work Series.. Operations on the
Turret Lathe No. 6) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, same title.
(OE 217; 29 tratnits)

41

Bar Work: Magnesium, Part . 3:
Necking 'and Threading by Use of
Attachment and by Die Head
US. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Turret Lathe No. 7) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, same title.
(OE 218; 25 frames)

0 41

Ilarerries In Grain Areas: Their
Spread, Damage, aid Eradication
UgS. Department .of Apiculture, 193?.
ffow trained crews in the North Central
States interviewed owners oi renters and'
inspected and destroyed barberries, one
of the bkck-stem mel hosts. :(41 frames)## 39
Barometer. Hygrometer, 'Clinometer
U.S. Coast Guard, 1944, (Piloting Series)

- Parts and uses of barometer, hygrometer,
alimmeter, and anemometer. (49 frames)0405.5 41
Base Plates and Biterinss
US. Department of de Navy, 1949..
(Dental Prosthetic Laboratory. Technique
&ries) Title self-explanatory. (SN $372--4; 40 frames, color, synchronised disc,
le minutes)

4

55 ITIL, 41

Bask iliofogy'sr Bede*
U.S. Public Health Ser6Se, 1950. (An
Introducdon to. Bacteriology Serial No.
I) Title self-explanatory. (CDC-4-174;
56 from% color, synclistasised iii4
milistes)EirMI...ii.4:
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224 L GOVERNIMMT MUNI

Basic Principle of Reciprocating ZI116.

U.S. Coast Guard, MIL (Shies Enema
series) In diagrams, steam cyck of r.
ciprocadng engine, oinistruction, prim!, l
parts, method to get steam In and out
of cylinder, bow parts oi assembly opera
ate during double stroke of piston. (81
frames) . ***** 411

&thing the Patients Bonn C.
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Nulling
Series) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (Og 403; 52
frames) ,

.44

Ille Battery; and Metrical
Systeme
U.S. 016ce of Education, 1948. (Autos",
the Operation and Maintenance Serie&
Preventive Maintenance No, 2) Reviews
material presented in modes picture,
same title. (OS 462; SS frames)

***** 411

Beaching and Launchimg Small Sea-
planes and Anaphibisme
U.S. Dimmest of the Navy, 1943.
Proceduie and gear for launching and
beaching single and double float sea-
planes and amphibians. Revision. '(SN
2715; 56 frames)

41

Reaching said .Lainehing VP Boats
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
How to beach and launch a tarp eying
boat. (Sti 823; 61 Irma)

41

Beading Capper Tubing se a Crime
Template
U.S. Office or Education, 1944. (Ship
building Skills Serie& Copperinithing
No. 1) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 102; 37
frames)011 41.

s
banithas /Cleat
U.S. Coast Guard, 1943 Review. material
ptemated in motion picture, mare dile;

also ohm how to tie a weather hitch.
(1S irarnes)

41

Bevel Protractor
U.S. Mice of Education, 1943 (Machinsa
Shop Work Series. Precision Memo*
meet No. 7) Reviews material presented
in mcdon picture, same title. (OS 50;
34 /rano)

SSG s 41

Beveling, Illisering, Rabbeting,
Dadaists
U.S. Moe of Education, 194,5:
Wood Machining Series. Opetutioae ea
the Variety Saw No, 2) Reviews materW
presented In motion picture, same title.
(OE X7; 3S frames)

00000 ... 41

Beveling, &op Chamfering,. sad
Tapering Square Stock
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. es
the Jointer Ha 2) Revie14--material
presented In modon picture, same We.
(Olt 303; frames)

00000 41

The Big Giant
U.S. Bureau el the Comm, I. Oriew
tation film ea the Bureau of the Censor;
histgrical background; types of inform&
tion collected; methods imployed; Par:
pose& for which used; how procesied.
Summary by Acdng Director, Dr. Hamm
(38 /ranges, doable, synchronised nkro-
groove disc, 10 atbustes; also script)

Birds s Their Yahoo Agriculture
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1941Life and habits of birds; their Iowa*
value due to Insect diet; protective NM*
ores; and emergency feeds& (41ftwirnOtsinik; also doable)

Blanking Seel Weal es the Sque."1,I. Sheer
U.S. Olio of Education, 1943. (Alcolleit
Work Serie& blank* Shed Mod We*
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malles plow% 11111111 dik WIT MP a
/rows)

41

meaking Sheet mod With Hand
SKIP
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Aircraft
Work Series. Blanking Sheet Metal No.
2) Reviews material presented in motion
picture, Same dile. (OS 131; 45 Immo)

41

Blanking with Rotary and High
speed Shears
U.S. Mee 4 &lineation, 1945. *(Aircraft
Work Series. Blanking Siseet Meta No.
4) Reviews material presented in modem
picture, same this. (Ot 292; 36 frames)* 6 4111

Nanking 'with tits Swing Aren Renter
U.& Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Blanking Sheet Metal No.
3) Reviews material promoted in modem
plasm same dile. (OS 132; X Irma)
4 41.

Blooding Hydras& Brakes
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
Three general types of hydraulic airplane
brakes and bow to Weed each when air
I. in system ISN 1194; &I frames)

Blind Riveting
U.S. Office of Education, 1945- (Aircraft
Work Series. Assembling and Rived.'
No. 8) Reviews material presented In
modem pkiture, same title. (M 294;
2 5 Imam)

41

225
and drawings, (SIV 216-6; 46 /rams,
synclooniza disc, 11 minuses)

41

'no Boger
U.S. Coast Guard, 1943. (Ship's Engines
Series) How pressure, temperature, etc,
affect formation of steam; definition of
"beat of the liquid", latent beat of
steam", "superheated steam"; parts and
operadon of iiiter and fue-tube boilers.
(93 Immo)

ID . 41

Boring Holes With Offset Boring
ts Head

IL& OSee of Educadon, 1945. '(Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on theMani Machine No, 7) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, same title.
(OE 209; 45 frames)

The Body. Part I
U.S. Depurate*: al the Navy, 194
(First Aid Series) Parts ei the body s.
bawls Muliciak tendon, skin, Wood, bead,
trunk and limb& traight. PhooPlOy
drawls., (SA' 216-s; 43 /rotas, sys-
cisrimised disc, 10 minutes)

41

Iller Body; Part 1
IL ,Department .4 this Nai 194it
(ot :.Ald. ,Seriee).'s,chatilattow:seetirei
t" Aped*, and *west sysout their
MN- aad fisOriaa .54101t.PliataSr0P4

*0 . 41

Boring to Close Tolerances
U.S. Oliee of Educadon, 1944. (Machitie
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Famine Lathe No. 11) Reviews material
presented in modes picture, same title.
(OS 59; 24 Ironies)

* * 41

Boniest ;ad Celebes
Us Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Medias of War Series, Pacific Area.
Netheriaad. 'East Indies) PecgraPhical
features of Borneo ahd Celebes; mamma
periods; available game; hardikipst; dan-
ger of hp patrols; possible advantages
of befriending natives for safe travel
to a friendly base. (SN 1538-g; 91
frames, color,, synchronised disc, 20 mine
sass)

41
The Bowline
U.S. COsSie Guard, 1943. Reiiews material
presented In modest picture, mme title.
(33 hems)

Oil * ..t 41
brake old Leading Cow Mechanism
Iuspiostisia. Fart 1:
US. Depanment ..ef the Navy, 194
flow to *poet landing sear and brake
weds* et, eleile .easised plane with
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226 GOVONMErt nuts
fixed landing gear; Inspect and Kinks
landing gear and brake assembly of twin
engined plane with retractable landing
gear. (SN 110-a; 34 Moles)

111 41

44.

Bringing an Old Wiseassis Fasmato
house up to Date
US. Deportment of Agriculture, latk

. Irow dairy farm family made over old
timber house from foundation to rod
yith lumber from town wools. (45
/rams)Brake and Landing gear Mechanism

Inspection. Past 2
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Operation and Inspection of must:table
landing gear of Douglas transport., (SN
1104; 67 frames)

411
Brazing Carbide Tools
U.S. Office of Education, 1945 (Machine
Shop Work Series. Carbide Cutting Tools
No. 1) Reviews material presented in
moOon picture, same title. (OE 241; 41
frames)

400000

Brazing nangee with Silver Solder
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Slips
building Skills Series. Copperamithing
No. 3) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same tide. (OE 104; 27
frames)
p 00000: 41

Brazing Flanges with Srelter
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Coppersm4hing
No. 2) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 103;
frames)

41

Breeds of Sheep
U.S. Department of Aviculture, 1939.
flow to classify various breeds of sheep
on basis of fine, medium, and come
wool, and Karakul fur. Revision. (56
frames). 311P

Brat* of Swine
Dipartment of Agriculture, 1940.

Several types and broods of swine cow
manly used in producing .muket bop
in the United States; lard and bacon
typescopered. (33 frames)41 141

\4

4% 39

Broaching au Internal Keyway
U.S. Ace of Educadon, 194S. (Machine
Shop 'Work Series. Operatlims an
Broaching Machine No. 1) Rfwievis map
terial presented in model picture, sons
title. (OS 236; 35 Naos)

411

Brueellods ofCattle (Bares Disease)
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1942.ma" mamas, meek and cestrfl
methods of brucellosis. (is Immo: single;
also doable)

p . 19

The BT-13A, Basle 'halm*
Department of the Mr Force,

1194$?). (Airplane Cockpit Insinuated.
and Controls Series No, 2) Name, fano-
don and 1.caç cock* instruments
in BT-13A basic (FS 1421; 40
frames) *
Building a Bm Boom Spar.
U.S. Office of Education, 194e (Aircraft
Work Series. Wood Febricedor(No. 2)
Revievis material presented Ii odes
picture, same dile. (OE 29 7; 47 frames)

41

%Mug wooden Rib
U.S. Ogee ef, Education, 1944. (Mush
work Series. Wood trekked* Noe 1)
Revisits mateds1 mewed In modem
picture, same lid& (OS 296; 38 frames)

41

Building led Utah? Upset
U.& Departeen d.. the Any, 1944
(Surveying '. Sariel..16 8). 'Mk, sag*

explanaterjr. (PS 5411; 60.freissa)Ii4'4 41
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The Bui 'thuds Wing Off and Fhb
ting a Centerline Weaker
Us& Office of &lucid"), 194.5. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Work of Shipfitter
and Shipwright No. e) Review', material
presented in mod= picture, same title.
(OR 31; 46 Immo)

41

The Bulkheads Laying *Off the
Boundary, stiffener% Waterline% and.,
Buttock Units
U.S. Moe of Education, 190. (Ship-
building Mils Series. Work of Shipfitter
and Shipwright No. 7) Reviews material
presented in modes picture, sem
(OS X; a Irma) .

41

The Bulkheads Siktdeg a Transverse
Watertight Bulkhead hoe the Hull
U.S. Moe of Educed's, 19411. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Work of Stigma
and Shipwiight No. 9) Reviews material
presented In motion picture, same title.
(Olt 32; S7 /rums) ,..-

41

Burns
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
(First Aid Series) How to recognise and
treat scalds, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd degree
bens. Straight photography. (SN 222;
38 trams. synchronised! diso, 9 minima)

S. 41

Bus Care and Maintemane
U.S. Office of Education, 19451 (Ammo'
tire Series. School Bus Operatioui No. 1)
Reviews material presented in motion plo-
tem same title. (ON 494; Si hums)

411

227

SO Frames, color, trickronisod disc,
minutes)

S. S U 2?

CA4. Communications System)
U.S. Civil Aeronautics . Administration,
1946. CAA communications system facili-
ties: operations and functions. (50 /rows,
color, synchronised disc, 17 minutes)

. 7, 41

Cable Splicing. Part 1
N US. Department of the Navy, 1942.

Materials, tools and methods used in
replacing spliced control cable conneo-
dons; fitatuck Navy splice. (SN 67-e;
49 Immo)

Buying Good Feed
U.S. Public Health Strike, In cooper&
don with AmericasDiabetes Associadon
anti American Mod* Association, 1950.
(161414 Care si Mabel* Soda $(4 6)
Impliostamo mailability 4 &bola diet

groom item iltrasiat
jilittsiie excheitge lilts end feed buy*

lak lanes Maths food wawa.
Now* I Ise Albedo& (CDC4-146;%*
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Cable Splicing. Part 2
Department of the Navy, 1942.

Steps in *mans and rolling a Roebling
, cable splice. (SN 67-6; 45 frames)

41

Cable Surf*. Wiring
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Electrical
Work Series. Wiring) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, same title.
(OE Vika /

41

Canning Beef
U.S. Office of Education, 145. (Farm
Work Series. Food Preservation No. 2%
Reviews material presented in motion s
picture, same title. (OE 455; 49 frames)So 41

Canning °deka"
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1945.
How to cut up and can chicken based on
research of the Bureau of Human Nutria
don and Home Economics. (45 /rams:
ringk; also double)

O' 350

Camino Fru*, amid Tomato*,
U.S. Department, of Agriculture, 1945.
Introductory pictriies of equipment; bow
to can fork *and tomatoes according to
asitisode recoinmea ded. by the Bureau of

Hens sEcomoinies.
( Arnim: dabble).
Ost.4'0P 11 44
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ne S. GOMNitiNT nuts
Canning Meat 4
usa Department of Agricola" 1915.
How to can meat according to methods
based en research of the Bureau of
Human Nutrition and Home Economics.
( !mew ales; oleo doable)

ID 39

Vegetables the SteausPreo-
Imre Way
US. Department of Agriculture, 1945.
How to can snap bsans and all vegetables
except tomatoes and pickled beets accord-
km; to methods recommended by the
Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home
Econanks. (32 Nines: double)4 ***** 39

Capacitance
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Radio Technician Training SeriesHt*b
views material presented in woke pIc
tare, 'Capacitance. Part 1 and 2." (NI
1540-mg 22 Amos)

401,

espial,* &wane.
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Basic theory of capacitive reactance; its
application to radio instruments. (SN
601; 29 Irma)

* 41
he Carburetor. Fart I
US, Coast Curd, 1942. (Internal Com-
bastion Engines Series) Need for /railcar*.
fang gasoline minure before combuadon
takes place; bow mixture is vaporized
by spray, vacuum; and heat. (53 frames)

41
The Carburetor. Port It
U.S. Coast Guard, 1944. (InteCnal
Indian chiles Series) Speech, weights,
mixture, action of throttle valve, updraft
carburetors, breaking up, mains for
vaporising, mixing it with air, needle
valve action, modes, TWIN Ma& hw
high speeds. (64 frames)

4 olt, 41
The atriums,. Part 3
U.S. Coast Guard, 1942. (Internal bow
bastion Engines Series) Devices for cow
trolling air-fuel mixture in id1Ii amt.

muting and manioc purpose of demi
arrestor. (40 fromes)

It 41

The C. and ._:1eaning
graphic Leases
US. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
Methods and impor!ance of proper care
and cleaning; effects of improperly

handling of knees; review test.
andcleaned lenses; precautions usein

48; 58 trona). 41

care and Operation of the Coffee
Urn
U.S. Department of tke Army, 19411.
Operation of coffee urn singly and- In
battery; bow te brew coffee with mu
bag and metal beast; Importance si
regular and thorough cleaning el urn.
(SFS 104113; 57 Nines, synchronised
disee a Wastes), 41
Care and Repair of Farm Machinery
U.& Department of Agriculture. 1942.
Self-exp,_ tory Mmusbed darts pm-
pared by Missouri Extension Swim.

frames)
e s $9

.

Care and Repair of Meat &muds
U.S. Department at the Navy, 1941 How
to service and check cables, pulleys,
tubes, hinges, and other fittings; im-
portance of light control checking and
repair. (SN 2795; 61 frames)

Care of a Tractor
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Farm
Work Series. Equipment Maintenance
No. 6) Reviews =staid promoted In
motion picture, saw tide. (OS 454;
frames)

41

Cars of duo Cardiac Pillow
US. Moe of Educed" 1945 (Nods(
Steles) Reviews material prestawl
medal plasm same silk (0t TT
homes) .

Iorit 1111 41
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it the genes Vast
U.S. Depart:now of Agriculture, 1930.
How is alms anknal's usaNness with
proper eare; in diets ,ciataed by bp-
prow care. Revision. (41 Irma)

39

Care of the Newborn Baby's The
Nurse's Rolf( In Instructing the Par.
ants
U.S. Moe of Education, 1944. (Nursiat
Series) Reviews material presented in
Imola* picture, same title. (OE 412;
93 frames)

11 41

Care of the Patient with Diabetes
Makes (Complicated)
U.S. Oirsol of Education, 1945. (Naming
Seder) Reviews saterW 'negated in
motion picture, same title. (OS 418; 0
Irma)

41

Cue of the Patient -with Diabetes
Mellitus (Uscomplicated)
U.S. Office of Edication, 1945. (Nursing
Series) Reviews material presented in
soden picaue;same 'Ma. (OE 417; 49
trona) "N

41

Care of Tear Fist
U.S. Public Health Service in wawa-
don with Amavican Diabetes Association;
1991 Crain Care 4o( Diabetes Series

of properPla. 10) Value rind 'methods
foe! cars: preventing; poor circulation,
accidents, injuries mid infections; select-
ing wiper Ages sad socks:, and este.
casing for adequate blood circuladon.
Primarily for diabetics. (CDC-150; 9
Pones, colr, 1syleckfrossised disc, 9 wshi-
ate.)

//Canna% Marianas, Beide Limb
U.S. Noumea of the Navy, 1943.
(nosters ef War - Peak Area)
Military nine, I atolls, and 4e-

Ogles. clothing, and dispositlanlef natives
Kmale, Amapa, Truk, Yap, Palau.

Saipau. calk Iota, and &Wm& (SN
Malt 17 Mows. Weep spechronizod
disci fitotos) I141t

229

Cattle Grabs, sr Best Flies
U.S. Department of Aviculturovv-1912
Season and life cycles, attack on cattle
and their defense, cacae-ups, distributioa
and control measures for farm and range
herds. (33 Mimes: single; also double)

I.

* OOOOO OOOOO 39

The Celestial Sphere
U.S. Department of the Mr Fake

1943 ? 1. X Aerial Natigadon Serie&
Celestial Spbere and Time No. 2) Cow
apt of celestial sphere; definition of
banns ii celestial navigation.- (FS 1403;
53 frames)

S 0. S S S 7.
6,

Commie& Rage Grinding, and Bev-
eling: Spherical Surfaces
U.S. Office :el Edutation with the co-
opers*. of -the U.S. Depsitment of
the Nem 1944. (Optical Craftsmanship
Series) Reviews *aerial* priatatted in
motion *tom same dde, 110;
66 Moses)

0 ,,' 41

Qatari* sR Stock .
.

US. Nice of EJâostIn, 1944. (Machine
Shoi Work Series. Bench &ork No. 7)
Reviews material pres-a. In Radon
picture, gimp title. (OE 39; 34 /Tames)

a . 41

quoting and Operating Cupola
US. Office of Education, 1945. (Foindry
Work Stalks. Math!' Practice) Reviews
material presented fima motion pieta*
same 'title. (OS 437; 44 frame)

1
0 41

Chastity
U.S. Departinint al the Army, 190. (The
Character Guidance Programa Serie& The
Chaplain's Hour) Tide ssitespianawy.
(FS 16-4; 10 Noes, color)
o 0 -41
madam No\ &thaw a nithsValve
U.S. Mice of Eibuedan, 1946. (Refrit
undo' Service Serie& Demesdc Units
N. 8) 'Redeye iiaterial presented- in
modes *taro; same dtk .(011 4411;
limes) I

0**11r1VOS 41
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230 4. s. COMMENT nue
Chedrisig the Eleetrical system
U.S. Moe of Education, 1945. (Refricr
armies Sonic* Sake. Pomealc Units
No. 9) Reviews material presented in
motion *tare, same title. (OE 06;
47 fronsse)

6 %, 41
I.

Checking the System. Part 1 s G.
fuel Procedure
U.S. Moe of Education, 194S. (Refrig-
eration Sank* Series. Domestic Units
No. 1) Revkws material promoted in
:soden picture, same dtle. (OE 438; 53
frames)

b e 41111

asseklag the system. Part 2 :
Shooting a:

4.-11.S. Ma: 44 Education, 194S. (Reirig-
natio. Service Series. Domestic Milts
No..2) Reviews material presented in
modes Octave, same title. (OE 439; 46
Noes). e 41

Chiekisig Valves
U.S. Dv:past:mg of the Navy, 1942.
Wetting of valve clearance; effects of
too little and too mock clearance. (SN
932; 55 drones) ,

OOOOO OOOOO 4 11.0

Clasialeal PreCipitaties Trestimmt
nude With -Twe Stags Digestions
U.S. Public &skit Service, 1950. (Mamie
cipal Sewage Treatment Plants Series
No. 2) Mailed treatment of &mica
precipitation Avid stage digestion in grit
chamber and clarifier: (CDC44.4; 63

synchronised &Kr 7 minates)
IL * air

ateetint Might
Deplanes* et Agricekure, 1941.

History of Postal* Blight to 1940, symp
teas, fungus, deterioration of blight-killer
trees, and milt el Bureau of Plant la-
dmary to elitablisk blightresistant chest.
aim Revision. (0 frerea)

Ilk

MI* and FeTer, Mgt
IL& Public Health Service, Mt (Mal
ads Comma Series) Relapsing vivait

p.

malaria: cause; means el Weedy; life
-cycle of parasite; symptoms; course of
dimes; and transmission el parasite
from infected to !mashy by mosquitoes.
Chan% drawings, and ddea. (CDC-4.0 .

078; 53 Na, color, synchronised disc,
13 inhumes)

27 -

Chuck Wark. Part 1: Setting Up
Homegon 'Murree Tools
U.S. Office of Education, 194s. (Machin,
Shop ilrorik Series. Operations on the
Turret Lithe No. 2) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, same title.
(QS 213; 29 Noes)

II 41

Clunk Work. Part 2: Setting Up
Tools for Combined Cute
U.& Me Education, 1945. (Michine
Shop Work Serie& Operations on the
Turret Lathe No, 3) Reviews material.

--presented In niodoa picture, ease dtio.
(OS 214; 17 Nines) Ae 41

Check B. and H.. nosy aro Cos.
trolled
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939.
Life stages and habits of insect, damage

. came& and control measarm (36 inemes)
111/0

arvidatien Limas
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1946.
lair:xi:action to discussion or workshop oa
deader kitten to stress that they are
more readable, Interesting and convincing
if just *hook& (53 Nina: doabk)

311

aap a Stopper en a Use
U.S. Coast Guard, 1943. Reda. material
we:eased is motion picture, same tide.
(24 Minos)

41

(lean Speed:
US. Department et the Army, 1949.
(The Character Guidance Program Series.
The Chaplain's Hour) Tide sample&
story. (11 164; ip jrwassfilvior)Se 41
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FILMSTRIPS 231
Mailing the &piano
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
110* to clean and Inspect after clean-
ins; parts to be cleaned most often;
materials and compounds to be used on
various metals. (SN .2787; 41 frames)

Cloths; In
U.S. Public Health Service, 1948. (Ma) -

aria Control Series) Popular treatment
of commtinity mosquito confrol program
to eliminate malaria. Cartoons and draw-
ings. (CDC4-085; 66 frames, color, syn-
chronised disc, 12 minuses)

s 6 044 1117

Goads of Vertical Development
US. Department of the Air Force 09431.
(aamification and Recognition of Clouds
Series No. 4) Types, identifying charac-
mimics, and symbols of the clouds gi
vertical development; 21 samples a
typical clouds ffe the viewer to identify.
(FS 1414; M Nous, color)

The Clove Hilda
Coast Guard, 1943. Reviews material

presented in motion picture, same tide.
(20 hones)

eh IN s., 41

The Childs and Hand Brake
US, Mee 01 Education, 1945. (Antoine-
live Operation and Maintenance Series.

ative Maintenance No. 6) Reviews
material presented in motion picture,
ease title. (OE 482; 36 Noes)

0000000 41

Cockpit instrument Cheeks
of the Navy, 1944.

Flight Control Series) How
to test air speed indicator altimeter,
verticil speed indicator; mast and ea-,
mob" drift tests. (SN 1059-4;
Imes, mamba disc. 21 miaow)

41

This Comma- as Food anti Drink
U.& Deportnont of the Nity, 1944.
(Caerway &deli) How to prepare cow
a1 e as food and drink; saline each

part; tap palm for sugar. (SN 23064;
75 frames, synchronised disc, 8 "%busses)

41

Cold Weather Starting
U.S. Department of the Navy, `1042.
How cold weather affects aircraft engine
oil, grease, fuel line and spark plugs.
(SN 14449 frames)

41

Gglectioa; of Adult Me.
Us. Public Health Service, 1949. .(Com-
amity Fly Control Series) liriews ma-
terial presented in motion picture, same
title. (CDC-543.2; 37 Aunts, color)

27
I.

Colonial Home Industries
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939.
Development of home textile industry
and early home equipment; presept-day

dicrafts; period patterns. (60 frames)
39

Common Emergencies. Part 1
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
(First Aid Series) How to treat appendi-
ads, choking, diarrhea, earache, tooth-
ache, oomnum cold, sunburn, poison ivy,
poison oak, sumac, insebt bites, and faint-
ing. Straight photography, drawings. (SN
218; 59 frames, synchronised disc, 12(
minuses)
000000 ........ . ......... 41

Community Canning
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Fans
Work Series. Food Preservation No. 1)
Reviews material presented in_ motion
picture, same title. (OE 1914-20 frames)

..... ........... 41

Community Forests, A Local Asset,
U.§. Department of Aviculture, 1941..
Value of community forests %in sevetral
States in yield profit, employment, and
recreation. (79 frames: single; lb°
dosbht)e .

Compass Compensationiratik Lighter
US. Department of .41) Navy, 1942.
Parts of Pelorus; how' to locate it on
ship; check for east and west dbviadoit..
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U. S. COMMENT FILMS

(SN 1366; 63 frames, synchronised disc, views material presented in motion ph*
30 minutes) lure, tame .dtle, (OE 260; 43 frames)

eselbsee*.ossesose 4141

eompensating the Compass
U.S. Coast Guard, 1944. (Piloting Series)
Functions, purobse, and compensation of
compass as Instrument of naviption. (32
frames). 41

The Complete Penon
U.S. Department of the Minty; 1949.
(The Chgacter Guidance Ptogram Series.
The Chaplain's Hour) Title self-explan-
story, (FS 164; 10 frames, color).

e 41
4

-Compression 'Molding. Part 1: Prow
paring the Charge and Loading the
Kold
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Plaitics
Series No. 3) Reviews material presented
ht_motion picture, same title. (OE 468;
38 frames)

41,
I

Compression Molding. Pan 2: Mold-
ing a Simple Part
U.& Office of Education, 1945. ( Planks
Series No. 4) Reviews material presented
in motion pkture, same title. (OS 40;
42 frames)

41

Condition of a Dwelling Unit
U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1949. Census
criteria for evaluating the condition of a
dwelling unit; example& (48 frames,
synchronised microgroove disc, 14 min'
uses, or script))
Coaditioning and Manilas seed
Gm=
U.S. Department of Agriankukie 1939.
Bow proper picking and drying preserves
natural value; drowinp and plthiegruphi
el drying and cleaning equipment in usa.
(62 Nines)

IP II . 39

Cosinadbag and Adjusting Goon*
US. Office of Edisesdeno1944
limit Serie& Aircraft

1

.4-S:1;/' ,

#'

'v*..c. .1 .

'I. .:....; 7\
;:.:C; it:;.% i ,, .,,,,,,, ,..i -..??...,..; ., .1.y.14 , ..;%.y,

'. '.. ..... - . ...;,t,''.. 14
Pe ...' 4 -,-, I. '1.: 1.1 i(i ': ..t.cyto .p. ,.

ia
'.;- 9' 1. -r.A..;';.

Connecting Rods, Crankshafts's, Bears,
1,04 and Crankcases
Us. Department of the, Air Force, 1942.
Disassembling andik assembling (Connect-
ing rods, crankshafts, bearings, Nand
crankcase& (FS 145; 43 /rams), 44

4
Constructing a Farm Pend
U.S. Public Health Service, 1949. Witli
aid of county agent and county smite-n officer, Ben 'Wood builds approved
mosquito free farm fishipound. Vanning
and construction procedures. (CDC4436;
78 frames, synchronised disc, "sta-
tues)

IS

2?
Conitructing a Sanitary Pit Privy
U.& Public Health Siirvice, 1949. (Santo
tation aeries) Reviews material ted
in motion picture, same title.
119; 70 frames, synchrOnised disc, 10
minsor )

27
4 Contour Face Milling

U.S. dace of Education, 1945. (Macidne
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Horisontai, Boring Mill No. ,3) Reviews
material presented In motioi: picture,
same title. (OE 227; SO frames)4 4Oi 41
convenient ,Lor' . Sines% a joy to
the Farm Family#TED
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1936!
Meets, storage rooms, Nad equipment
for saving time and work; ,floor Plan tor
house well equipped with item*, spaio.
(62 frames)

1

*sr

39
Cooking 6.(4 Medi
US. Publics Health Santee In. coopers*
:ion with American Diabetes Associadon
and American Dieted* Aneeintion, 1960s
(Taking Cues.' bisbetes Sides pi,94,

Derseasttsteif **shinty a
getieia1 *Acing practicio and
different ways of food progiaraties or the

ollabetio and Ws family* shays videos

r $
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; riuutraus
suitable seaming& Prima* for dia
betide. (CDC-4448; 48 /rums, color,
synchronised disc, 8 minium)

Coaling Meat Mearding. ID.Cut
SUS. Department of Agriculture, 1947.

How to cook various cuts of meat to cone
serverfood value and bring out finer to
fullest extent. Revision. (54 frames)

IP 39

Cooking Poultry, Older Birds
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939.
Steps In bribing. camerani stedminii.
and mewing older birds; suggestions for
typical &ha. (38 frames)

39

Cooking 'Notary, Young Birds
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939.
How to broil, pan fry, French fry, roast
and cook young birds (51 Nina), 39

Cooling System
U.S. Coast Guard, 1943. Vse a water
jackets and eirouladug pump to cool
modern eights. (58 frames) it
lite Cooling System and Fuel Symons
U.S. Orme of Education, 1945. (Autos
modve Operation and Maintenance
tata, Prevendve Maintenance No. 4) Re-
views material presented hs motion plow .
tuns, same this. (OR 464; 44 Noses)

41

The Copperanklis Flaring and Ite
awing
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series)
material presented in motion
same title. SN sawn; 43 frames)

f, -6f tr 4

ml Gesperssuitits Workbag
Illnisekes hem a Lime
OA Department
(Shipbuilding

of the Navy,
Skills. Series)

model mewed
4

lit metioi plow%
mite title. (SN 28464s; 611 Paw)
civite1161.;41.04100,40...

Cons Belt Farmers Fight Feed=
U.& Department of Agriculture, 1939.
How to fight erosion by contour farm
lag, terracing, rotation planting, diversion
drainage, and check' dams. (43 frames)!

,0 39

Correcting the Compass
U.S. Cast Guard, 1944. (Piloting Series)
How to correct compass reading to de.
termine direction of magnetic and true
north; bow vessel's location affects vari-
ation in amount and direction; how devi-
adon differs on various courses of ship;
how to correct and uncorrect compass
reading. (47 frames)

41

Corrosion
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942. How
to prevent and to remove corrosion. Air-
craft communications demonstration film.
(SN 646; 33 /rinses)

41 I,

The Cost ot an Faroe
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944. (Ow'
the.Job-Supirvision Series No. 1) How an
err* on a rOuting sheet for an overseas
shipment of material resulted in delay
causing hundreds of battle casualties and
almost the loss of a baffle. (SFS 804;
?I' frames, synchroftiged disc, 15 miss-
otos)

41
The Cost of Poor Roads
U.S. Bureau of Public Route, 1936. How
direct and indirect cods of poor roads
contrast with benefits of good roads. (53
frames)

0 6
The Cotton Plea Hopper and Its
Control
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939.
Life stages of insect; plants attacked;
damage caused: control measures; and
dusting aptipmeot in me. (43 frames)441
Countersinking, rift tit,-

Spotheine
sf

U.S. Oita of Macedon, 1943. (Machine
Shop 'Work Series. Overations on the
Drill Press. Viatica Dri0 No. 2) 116.
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234 U.S. POWitallt"
views material presented in modon _pis-
ture, same title, (OE 48; 49 frames)

;. 41

The County Agent
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 644.
The country agent, his agricultural back-
ground, activities, influence, and role as
a rural leader; educational program of
U.& Department of Agriculture. (64
frames; single; also double)*

IP I 39

Covering Hot and Cold Pipes
US. Office of Education, 1944.
building Skills Seim Pipe Installed=
No. 1) Reviews material presented In ,

motion picture, same title. (9R 109; 54
frames) 7

e ft 41

Covering With Fabric
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942,
Blanket and envelope inetliod of wing
covering; various covering operation*
used before rib stitching. (SN 182; 65

frames)
41

Criminal At Large
U.S. Public Health Service;, 1945. (Ma-
laria Control Series) Reviews matelial
presented in motion picture, same title.
(CDC-54M; '65 frames, color, synchro-
nixed disc, 12 minuses)

27

Crop Repeating in the United States
Us. Department of Agricu.lture, 1950.
Compiled= based on farmer question-

. mires regarding acreage, production,
livestock, and other produce, and cost
for supplies and labmb; how to reduce
risk in buying, selling 'and handling
farm produce. ($4 frames; single and
double)
a 0 19

Crops of the Anodes.
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1948.
wide variety of products of soutriad
Central America mused In exchange in
ocuunerce with the United States. (41

,fransisa single; àiw &NW)
4ir411 19

14

I op
00

Mile
Crops of the Americas
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1949.
Wide variety of products of South and
Central America used in exchange in
commerce with the United States. Re-
vision. (44 trawls; doable, color)

* 411

Culkidae Miiequitoes
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Field Sanitation. Series No, 2) Life
'cycle and habitats of mosquitoei; con-
trol measures; malaria contmi em tropical
fronts. Special film for medieid person-
nel. (SN 19344; 96 frames, colas; slob
Amazed disc, 10 minutes)'

-Current and Eleetronsotivo Fere*
U.& Department of the Navy, 196. (Ra-
dio Technician- Training Series. Elemen-
tary Electricity) Reviews material pre**
seated in media Octal% same titki. (SN
1540-as; 38 frames)

41

Cutting Dovetail Taper Ride
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. *parades* on the
Vertical Milling Machine No. 2) Re-
views material presented In mod= pic-
tUre, same title. (OR 73; a Irmo)

Is :

Cutting Keyway ass End of INE-1
lobed Soft
U.S. Nice of Educatipn, 1941. (Machine-
Shop Work Series. Operations en the
Shaper No. 1) Reviews material pee
sented in motion picture, same title.
(OE 19; 42 frames)

8.
0

1

41
Cutting Roma End Keyway
U.S. 011icatei Education, 1944. (Mwidne
Shop Work Series. lions on the
Vertical Milling Machine No, 3) Re-
views laid presented in media plo
;we, awn title. CroW 74. S2-inmes)

S . it to 41,41 4., 0.0 it 040 0611 .. 41

Catlin/ a &net Be
./

ek
Us. Olicea Edupàá, 1945; (MEM*
Shop -Work Serie& Operations en the
Milling Machine No. 6) &views arab k
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modal presented In motion' picture, same
title. (OE 208; 36 limas)

Cutting* Taper With the Compound
Rest and With a Taper Attachment
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work Series* Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 3) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, same till&
(OE 8; frames)

Cutting an External Anne Thread
U.& Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Sedges Operations ea the
Engine Lathe No. 7) Reviews material
presented in seam picture, same tide.
(OE 45; 63 Moses)

1.

IP to a. 41

ad** External Nadonal Fine
I.Timed

U.S. Office of Educadon, 1948. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 5) Reviews material
preselect! in motion picture, ewe title.
(OE 10; 44 /rams)

411

Cutting'en Internal Acme Thread
U.S. Mee Educadon, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operadems on the
Engine Lathe No. 8) Reviews material
presented in mod= picture, sane title.
(91 456; 38 frames)

o 41

&oboe an Internal Taper Pipe
'Mead
U.S. Mee of Fidocatioab 1943. (Machine
Su* Work Serie& Oland.= on the
Engine Lathe No: 9) Reviews materistI
punted In =don picture, same tide.
(01 57; 35 Mums) .

41

Cutting and Boobs a Feregnietar
et Beef

ostit uudadose (rvia
irerkleriet Most Calvin Ne 1) Itt
vigiwarteatedol levitated to *Wee pi"
We, ono iidtv (Oi 4561 SO Imo.)
.111, sa fro. 41

0.

V:14. ...**.fif
4

NISSIommliFoomm41

I.4
r?

tif

.3'4 '.

235

Cutting and Boning a Hindquateer
of Beef
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. .(Fum,
Work Series. Meat Cutting No. 2) Re:
views material presented in motion pic-
Lure, same title. (OE 457; 49 frames)

to . II 41

Cutting and Threading Pipe by Hand
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Pipefitting No. 2)
Reviews material presented ,in motion
picture, same tide. (OE 106; 47 /rams)

le 4IP 41

cutting and Threading Pips ea a
Power Machine
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship
building Skills Series. Pipefitting No. 3)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 107; 48 frames)

6 41

Caning Cove Molding and a Combos
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Operations on
the Variety Saw No. 4) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, same this.
(OE 311; 41 frames)

41

Cutting Grooves with Circular Saw
Blades
US. Moe of Edncetion, 1945. (Precision
Wood Machining Series. Operations on
the Spindle Shaper No. 3) Reviews no
terial presented in sodas picture, sane
title. (OE 320; 1515 Irma)

41

Coda/ Keyways
U.S. Othce of Uncoil" 1943. (Machine
Shop Work. Sides. Operations on the
Milling Machine No. 1) Reviews na
terial presented In motion picture, mune
title. (OS 12; 42 frames)

9 a 4 41

Codas Teeth es o Worm Geer
U.S. Office of E4cstion, 190. (Machine
Shop Work &do. OPeradons on the

IfikehiseMflF&9) Reviews me
* gooks pkture, mune

tide. (OS Wit iremei).".:"1.. 41
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236 Uo I, COMMON? MO
Costing Tenons and, Segment.
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Pied-
lion Wood Machining Series. ()perk
dons on the Variety Saw No. 3) Re-
views material presented in motion pio
ture, same title. (OE 308; 32 frames)

I ' .0 41

Cutting Threads With Taps and Dies
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Bench Work No. 1)
Reviews mterial presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 34; 48 frames)

i - 41

Cutting With Carbide Took. Part 1:
Single Pant
U.& Office of Education, 1945, (Machine
Slop Work Series. Carbide Cutting Tools
No. 4) Reviews material presented In
motion pictut% same title. (OE 244; 40
frames)

6 41

Cutting With Carbide Took. Part 2I
Milling cutters
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Carbide Cutting Tools
No. 5) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 245; 34
frames)

'AO

# 41

cylinder and Piston Assemblies
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
Inspection of cylinder and piston defects;
oci if thickness 'pp and micrometer.
(FS 1-27; 32 /rams)0ir 41

Cylinder and Valve Maintenance
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1946. Con-

. &ion of the gaseous Interior ;. the glint:
der Itself and the valve. (SN 61214:
123 frames, color, synchroakti disc, 18
nsinasses)

41

111.041"11)
U.S. tierfartsiiet of the Navy, 1946.
(Nag Industrial Gases Series) Holy, to
impels eyliae: for defects and real
WHOA a tavi of cylinder type; 611 oylliwier;
check against gas manual sod arrowl-

ate filling table. (SN 6121-wc; 126 ireenesb.
color, synchronised disc, 20 miaow)i
D.C. Motor. Part. 1 s Mechanical-

.)

a s 41

Overhaul
U.& Office of Education, 1945.
cal Work Series. Motor Maintenance and
Repair No. 1) Reviews material pre-
seated in motion picture, same titk. (ON
392; 37 Mown)

D.C. Motor. Part 2: Rewbuling s

U.S. Office d Education, 1945. (Electri-
cal Work Seiko, Motor Maintenance
and R. N. 2) Reviews material
praented in motion picture, same title.
(OE At; 43 frames)

11 41

The Dairy Herd Inaprovensest Asap.
dation: lkientificatien and Perm.
sent Reseed Program
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939.
Tester cartage animals and re:wig find-inp to IL& Bureau of Dairy Industry
for tracing family lines for superior cows.
($8 irassas)t

# 60 39
DDT As a Moakraite Larvicide
U.S. Public Health Service, 1947. (Ma-lark Control Series) Reviews material
presented in ludo* picture, same tide.
(CDC-4-074; 11 Mums, sischromised
disc, 17 miasma)# 27

Dead Reekosiing
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942. The-
ory of dead reckoning; hs pracdcal sp-
plicstions. (SN 804; 69 Ironies)

The Deek s Setting a Web Frans. and
Traumas* Beau

U.S. Olio* of Eduesden. 194 ad*.
building Skills Series Work of Ship
fitter and Shipwright Ns 6) -Review*
maxis' prows& Is modes, plow*
sane tida. 101 D;'47 Nato),....11.0441
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a

to

Desk titans !Mimeses*
U.S. Office of Educed's, 1943., (Ship
building skills Series. yolk- Ship
foot and Shipwright No. 5
material presented in notion.on title. (OE 28; 44 inimst)be 9 41

Deck PIsts Resuladni milt Setting,
U.S. Moe of Education, 1943. (Ship,
building Skills Series. Work of Shipp
fitter and Shipwright No. 10) Reviews
material presented in motion picture,
mme title. (OE 33; 38 frames) .

41

Deltaskini the Cured Denture
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1949.
(Dental Prostbede Laboratory Technique
series) . This self-explanatory. (SN
537244; 40 frames, color, synchronised
im, 10 minutes) ,.se. 41

Dakar Servicing and Installation
U.S. Department of the Na 1942.,,
Principle of *peados, and
servicing of Goodrich desioer. (SN 151;
80 Irma).
Desleing Equipment

. us Department of the Air Force, 1942.
How &icing mechanism works: the
pumps and valves necessary for proper
functioning of the le-ieer shoes. (FS
1-208; 38 frame!)11
Designing I. Pattern for a Woes%
Canted Motor Block
U.S. Office of Education, 194S. (Precl-
sift Wood Machinins Series. Problems
In Patternmaking) Reviews material
pilemsted In reetion *twee same tide.

337; 42*0.* 41

Designing cosy Noes for -a Waters
Canted Motor Modt
1.14., Oki .Edistioi* VOL. (Pods

Sorkii. ;Problems`
:fattenistokitii) . R.eview:Sioateilit pr,4

. selOot mods,:-piesoih,,._00( dik
(0; sui; jle

6 oese'4sts
. :; .,

.0D

Detection- (101-BTRP
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942. How
a radio wave is detected and isolated.
(SN 651; 33 frames)

io 11 1 . 41

Diabetic Calm
U.S. Public Health Service in coopera-
tion with American Diabetes Mooch'.
tion, lift (Taking Care of Difbetes
Series No. 9) To teach patient under,
standing of nature, symptoms, serious-
ness, and prevention of diabetic coma.
Stresses Importance of daily wily: tests,
meal Ain, and coma insulin dosage to
control diabetes' and avoid coma. Pri-
marily for diabetics. (CDC4-149; 33
frames, color, synchronised disc, 5 min.
uses)

27. . .

Diagnosis of Bee Diseases la the
APiarY'
US. Department of Agriculture,. 1942.
*matte and methods of control of
various- bee diseases. For extension
workers, State apiary inspectors, and In-
structors in agriculture. Revision. (58
frames) ,. 0 . 39

Diagnosis of Enterobiasis
U.S. Public Health Service, 1950. Pin-
worm life cycle; identifying cruracteris-
tics; migration habits; activity area; ciir-
rent and past diagnostic methods and
their disadvantages; advantages of cellu-
lose tape method. For medical personnel.
(CDC-5-164; 40 framee)'

# .*t,IPS
The. Maas'. _ of Primary Syphilis
U.S. Public Hell*. Aervice, 1949: Ró
to diagnose primary syPhill*: common
errors in diagnosis; common and; atypi-
cal iyphilitic ,ledons; &Wind.' diag-
nosh; and .daditattl..etaminadon. Photo-
"sibs, diawinte, 4nd Ithotomicropapha.
(CDC4-087; ti *writs; .calor, synchro-
Ailed disc, 9 minafts)

-1 .

41 IVO * Oils 6'
,

I ;

Dinplitaint *mermen's
U.S. Department of the Navy, 19411,
liniment Flight Control Serim) Speed
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a

and altitude instruments: airspeed meter;
vertical speed Indicator; sensitive aid-
meter; power control idstnunents; maul-
fold pressure pge; tachometer. ON
1059-o; 59 frames, synchronise, disc, 21
minutes). . 41

The Diallenh Ones. Parts 1, 2, and 3
U.S. Veierans' Administrathm, 1946.
How to recognise and deal with neuro-
psychiatric contacts. Pt. 1: Vsychikric
Problems Met by the Contact Repre-
sentative"; Pt. 2: "The Difficult One's
Effect on the Contact Representative";
Pt. 3: 'Vetting Help for Veterans With
Emotion Prolamine For professional per
sound and medical students. (122
frames)

t 31
Dimpling and Countersinking
US. Office of Education, 1943. (Aircraft
Work Series. Assembling and Riveting
No. 4) Reviews material presented in
motion *tire, same t10. (OS 139; 57
'frames)

II 00 41

The Diodes Principles efad Applies-
doss
U.S. Office of Education. 1045. (Engi-
neering, Sales. Electronics No. 2) Ite
views material presented' in modes plc-
walk some title. (01 ,,176; 58 frames)

41f..4( k l.'
Direct Curmig4 citiatronen
U.S. Office of tiberadon, 1945. (Electri-
cal Work Segits:: Motor Control No. 1)
Reviews materia. presented in , radon
picture, same tide.. (OS AS; 2? frames)

41... 41. a

I

Dbiredionsi l'fabns
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945. (Hy-
draulic Valves Serif) Purpose, Mop
streaks, operation, me, sad various
times d directional vulvas; POWS
valve casualties; causes; remedies and
other types valves In hydraulic system
(SN 18094; 96 /Mossy Aystiatiquil

DisanembUng liss Engine
U.& Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Power Plant Maintenince)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 268; 38 Irma)

.4

41

Disassamalsky of limb and Made.
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 194a.
(Curtiss Electric Propeller Series. Stand-
ard Unit) How to disassemble the hub,
slip ring, bruits block, and both hollow

idea and aluminum alloy blades. (IFS
1489; 50 frames)

IP

Disassembly of the Power Unit,
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1943.
(Curtiss Electric Propeller Series. Stand-
ard Unit) How to disassemble the Car
ties Standard Unit Electric Propeller:
poyer gear, brake, motor, speed reducer
and spiders. (PS 1466; 70 trams)

Memos of Cabbage and Related
CroP
U.& Department of Agriculture, 1936.
Causes, effects, and control mammas of
these diseases th photomicrographs;
bite, charts, photographs, and folders.
(53 trams)

Diseases a Cereal
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Common diseases a cereals; symptoms
and elects. (81 /mem tliabla, cekr)

411

Messes of
U.S. Department of Agricukure, 1949.
Common diseases of Ws; simPteme and
elects. ($3 frames: doubts, color)

4X

Diseases ot Vegetables
US Department of Agrieultnre. 1949.
Common &sewn .sof vegotabket OP*.
tome Sad dens. (1011 framess &NW

disc, 418 swan) odor)4
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101111111Malrik

Dividers, Pound Ram, Prctraetere 2114; 42 /maws, spadtronisod disc, 11
U.S. Cost Guardf 1943. (Milne Set: 'ishintes)

Characteristies and 111MIL (84

,,f14-** ,i s./1

S 41

D":Yeur Know? A Picture Quin ow
gam Safety

Dewiness of Agriculture, 1945.
How to prevent &cadent. In farm bone
and ea farm. To be sued as regular
filmstrip, discussion guide, and afar
quia. (28 frames)

39

a Double Carrick Read
'U.& Coast Guard, 1901. Reviews miso

terial plowed In motion picture, same
title. (23 Irma)

. . 41

Doable Rom Venial Surfing s

Broaching .4#

U.S. Mice of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. ()pandas on
Breaching Mach* No. 3) Reviews
matoial presented in motion picture,
ono tide. (OE 2311; Miranda)

Draw Bosch Operation
U.S. Department al the Navy, 1942.
Purpose of draw bench; hew to set up
dra* aad make a pattern; and
opera* machine. (SN LW 54 frames), 41

Dressings end Baudiagas. Past 1
Us. &wpm* el tbe Navy, 1942.
(Thet Aid Swink Messiah used and
how so apply bandages to
*debt Phot0graith7, Wei (SN 221-.;
52 /rams, synchroaisei disc, U. tight'

**. 106 0 41

Dresthip sad oo' rite/ Port
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942
(First Aid Bodo) lbw I" WAY
aepier head Imindagaverrontaadast fiw
scalp, fire aad.. ay., ant, forma; maw
Was "Isadga' fat find% Ms: kV
60444 linikel for MN Jaw, 116014

!lads week Strafed piotography, (SN

a

. I $
Delftware
U.S. Department of the Mr Force

---1194311. (Apial Navipdon &irks. Dead
Reckoning Instruments No. 1) Nature
of drift and its effect on aircraft; col-
'traction of drifonten and how they
kinder (FS 1-324; 56 Irma)

7

The Drill Promo
U.S. Mice ti Edcsthe, 1945. (Machina
Shop Work Series. Basic Machine.) Re-
views material presented, in motion pia
lure, same Oa (OS 71; StIranss)

dk 9 41

Dalai a lhallo im a Pia
U.S. Moe of Education, 1943. (histhiss
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Drill Pram Sensitive Drill No. 1) Re-
vkiws material presented hi motion pia
tare, same tide. (OE 46; 35 Irma)

41

Drilling sad Tapping Cast Steel
U.S. Office d Education, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work Sake. Operadoas on the
Drill Pram Radial Drill No. 1)
views manila presented in motion plo
too, same Ws. (OS 22; a /renal

SI \. 41

Dallas, Boring, and Rooming Work
Hold Ai Chia
U.S. Once et Education, 1943. (
Shop Work Series. Operadons am the
Engine Lathe Zia 4) Reviews material
presefted In moth* picture, same title.
(OS 9; 41 trams)

9 I 41

Drift& Tapping, StubBosiag,
Rosiudai
US. Oleo 4,12,codoa. 1945. (Machine
Shop. Work Soda" OPeretime tbe
Hoiriasatat Being Mill No. 6) Reviews
saitioriol pm:6W ia nolo' picture.
awe hide. (ON 230; 39 frames)* 41
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a
U. L CoMMIPIT FILMS

Drilling to a Layout and SpotINdsli
Cast bon
U.S. Office of Education, 1948. (Machine
Shop Work Sick* Operadons on the
Drill Press. Radial Drill No. 2) Re,
vie material presented in modes pia
tore, same title. (01 23; 37 Irma)t 41
Dram with Po'rtablo Drill laws
U.S. Office of Education,. 1943. (Aircraft
Work Series. Assembling and Rivedng
No. 3) Reviews material presented In
motion picturev same title. (OS 131; 45
frwouts)

Driving and Ilsabig Rivets
US. Moe of Edocadea, 1943 (Aircraft
Work Series. Assembling and Rimini'
No. 5) Reviews material presented In
motion picture, same tith. (OR 140;'47
frames)

DustExplosion Hain* in Piro
Figiding
ILS: Department of Agriculture, 1938.
Condition causing duit explosions; bow
to *Aid hazards and explosions In fire
fighdng. (48 ss)' 396
Dwelling Unit and Typo of limo
111110 .

U.S.11Vireep of the Census. 1949., Deki,
dos and examples of "dwellisi Ws"
and structure." 164 Nines, specAro,
nisei microgroove disc, 13 tailgates; am
scrips)

s

like 5

igarth'i Surface .
VS. Department of the Ah:. Fares
MUM (Aerial Navigados Series.
Elsniissity Dead Reaming ; It 1)
How 10 dame lengitude, latitude, *sine

ilaridesi mile, -rhumb lino and
Other aerial ungigotke teras; how ID
moo *sits& sad. latitude to hone psd
doss .41 poise-ea. artles mime. (fs
140; 51 bwinei). , ;

A

11,r

14.s. "!

,
-

I 4
P .144

indattow Good liodth
U.& NM Health Sergio* la cooperation
with American Diabetes Asookla sad
American Dietetic Amociadok
(Taking Care of Diabase Series. No. e
Important ride st food In controlling dia
betas and maintaining good heal&
marily for diabetics. (CDC-4441u *
Irons:, color, synchroxisad disc, I ;of*
aim)

p.

501,0 I I
Effect' of Costrols
U.S. Department of. the Air Force, 1942.
(Elementary Pilot Training Series No. 2)
Penedos of basic controls aid *bolt hap
pens when hack is used. 148; Si
Naos)4 41
Effective Study Moho&
lies. Depirtment d tbe Air Ions, 190:.
Proper study condidoss: temperature,
quiet Wain& thee link; study tech-
niques: nap taking, outlining, Auto
method d, us 01 referteees, rob*tinedimity to *Weal egotism% in-
draistasdias relationships. (PS 1-63; 43Irma) , 1iiree
Eleetrieal Creak Faults'
U.S. 011ite of 1Cducation, (Electri
cal Work Series. Wiring) Reviews mop
terial preeemed in motion *picture, awe
title. (OR 375; 39 Irma). efe1 ,. . 41

The insetrelliprograpb
U.S. Palk Health &Meet 1950. Pthis

deTelipment and operation of
electrektymogra* electrokymegraph tees
Wife and their did,. Primarily for me&
cal, ober poimional, and resisrph pm'o& (SO Pant eynchroniaetdisc, 14
mimeo)

\i 26
..1

The bodies"I berembidiss
USi :Nies of Education, 19144 -4E*

p. mobs' Soils* :_Electronice. No.. 4), '.16,
vie* material Oesente. piro
.10r4 *se (ON /75010,frosis).::'4,..*ii.4464.'i
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laassais of naraiiins. ,
U.Sb 0111. .4 Educetics, ,1945.
nook* sorisa Heat Treatment of Steel

I), Ilmtimps material presented in
imAiskpietwo, ow title. (OR 170; 40

,11041/0 V

t104,*."
mimosa of Surface Hardening
11.3. Olice of Education, 1945. (Engl-
nearing Series. Heat Treatment of Steel
No. 3) Reviews material masted In
modon picture, same title. (OE 172; 36
/swigs)

41

Elenmmts of Tempeeing, Normalise-
and Annealing

U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Engl-
naming Series. Heat Treatment of Steel
No. 2) Reviews material presented In
swims *two, same title. (OR 171; 31
frames)8** 41

'gymnast? %spin Repair
U.S. Dtpartmcnt or'the Navy, 1941 How
to temporarily seal hole- ini the bulls of
flying boats and seaplanes both at sea
and when beached. (SN 1996; 43
Moms)&
irodfeed Wading 1 Tapered Pin
U.S. Moe of Education, 1944*, (Machine
Shop Watt Sada. Operatlims as the
Catalan Grinding Machine No. .5) Re-
vkiis materiel Presented in motion pic-
tun, same tide. (OE 89; 42 ;ranges)

st

* 41

llie Engine Aisiadhir
U,S. Office of. Education, to (Ammo!

Operation and Maintenance*saw Series*
Pleven*. Mahatmas's" No, 3) Reviews
imiteit4 preen* mode* *dam
wile title, 00,04 dititim.es)

tofkl eat* Pf4 11 a.. 41
,

. 1.
CONI,.91 Edtsoation, 19451 (Aircraft

payier Plant ce)
motion

Owes)
iifrillt4.104.pik.wteo444.414-14......dri

241

Roes* Chimes, Rommel
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Power Plant Maintenance)

material presented in motion
same title. (OE 272; so frames)1 41

Engine Instruments
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Function and use of airplane engine in-
struments. csN 402; 60 frames)
555 a 80 7
Engine Lubrieudus System
Us. Coast Guard, 1942. How splash and
pressure systems of lubrication are em-
ployed in a modern engine. (59 frames).

41

Engine Tests and Taw Up
U. Me of Education, 1945. (Auto-
motive Operation and Maintenance Serb,

Preventiite Maintenance No. 5) Ro
views material presented In motion pio
tare, same title. (OE 465; 50 frames)

OVIlt 5 41
1

Eradicating Tuberculosis from Live-
stock and Poultry
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939,
Types of tubercle bacilli causing disease
in farm animals; tuberculin taking; d-
facts of disease; hs prevention. (36
frames)
**it $9

Eradication of Foist-and-Mouth Di
sense In the United States
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1948.
Symptoms of dissease; importance of des
sawing diseased animals, cleaning and
disinfecting premises, And reporting sus
pected cues to livestock authorities. (33
frames: spec; also doable)

39

Enroute Procedure
U.S. Department .of the Nam 1944
comment F1id4 Control Seds*. Airport
and Mrway MSc Control Psscedme

Okay bY pilot =out%
1*W personnel keep

issue.lostructions
to beers safe passage during instrument
*alba (*ultimo. Revision; Some title,

;
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242 U. S. GOURNICart

also svsIIt (SN 1059-1; 49 from%
synchronised disc, 120?) minutes)..... 41
&Irmo:: Procedure
.U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. (in
strument Flight Control Series. Airport
nd AirwayTraSc Control Pre Caine No.

2) gains taken by pilot_ enrage; bow
airway traffic control personnel keep each
flight posted and Imo Instructions to
insure safe passage 'during instrwmt
weather condidons. Revision. (SN 1059-
al; 49 frames, synchronised disc, 12 robs-
rites) .

Equipment For Hand *mini Of
DDT
US. Zublie Health Service, 147. (Ma
lark Control Serie.) Reviews several

, types of hand $prayers and their parte,
suittble truck with four wheel drive and
Or compressor, and spare parts and tools
for repairs in field. PhotogreAs. (CDC-
5484; 67 frames, synchronized dim113
minutes)

******* rir
E-611 Commuter: Solution of Wind
'Mangles
US. Department of the Air Force
[194311 Commie* of computer; rules
for using **muter to solve vector trimn-
ess; how to solve typical wetter triangles
with computer. (FS 1-424; 57 Nines)

4; 7

Establishment and Ikhomaue.
Crafted Waterway.
U.S. Department of Aviculture, 1939.
How to slope amd seed deettuctive gullies
to sone as waterways. (29 frames)* sit
Evaluating DDT DustAng in Ilinrins
'DIA** Contigi
U.S. Public Health Service, 1945. (Ty-
pima Control Series), Procedure and
data emporium for evaluating effective*
nen d DDT diming as a supplementary
moms In marine typhus contr.l. Pb
tope* and labels. (CDC-.
/rams, lyadvasised disc, 13 minsters)1i 37

/The

e

U.& of ti* Artily, 190. Otx-
mining pummel for Clam Implep
seat Series No. 3) mil job analysis;
determination sosendal wood chat%
scterisdcs for dohs' tits work; sad the
development, administration, and velidk
don of the examination. (SFS 61-6; PP
frames, aridtronised disc, X 'Wastes).1
Exhaust sad I. Manifoldsi
Ranier
US, Department of the Navy, 1941 How
le remove, Inspect and Install adroit
and Intake manifaids as Ranger swim
(SY /323; a /rows)

lik 41
!Exhaust and Wake Illanifoldss
Whirlwind
U.S. Departmest die Navy, 1942. How
to remove, inspect and Install terhavst
sad Woke manifigdsjim Whirlwind en.Om (SN 1324; SO frams)

Ili

Maid* Mess
U.S. DOartment d Airicultaro, 190.
Training film for county agents oa plan-
ning effective but inexpensive exhibits;
pbotopaphs el exhibits- analysed And
criticised In notes. (V imam)

41

'a $9
Fabrienting lliiatai Airtisift
U.S. Moe of Educed.% 1945. (Aircraft
Work .Seriss. Metal Fabrication) it.
views material presented ii option piotare, same this. (Of 288; 40i ;. . 41
Fabrication of
U.S. Department of the Navy, 19111.
Fabrication and Installation of espy%
aluminum, and dual tablas, rlacindbi
making the patens, cutting the nevi
tubing, annealing, mewing kinks and
bends, bending, and itdnig. An 'aircraft
machine shop demosetroloo Alm (SN.56; 60 Irmo)00*
ram Milling With a *1~1
U.S. Me of Educatkm, 1945. (Machia*

-Work Wee. Owe**, est

41
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Iintimatel Boring M Ns.4 2)
material presented in motion picture,
mime thle. (OS 226; X /rams).......4
nee Plage. Uneven Surfaces
U.S. Ogee of Educgtion, 1941 (Preci-
sion Wood Machining Series. Operadom
on the 'Jointer No. 3) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, sante tide.
(01 304; 40 Pines)

4

r
41

nee Taming Geese
UN Moe of Education,. 190. (Pre*
don Wood *Ling Series. Operations,
sir the Wood Lathe No. 5) bileviews
testa presented i mod= picture, same
title. (OS 317; Xi freaginL

41.

radium Terming, liorhts, Groqving
mad Oramtering
US. Ogee of Eduesdon, 1942. (Machine
Stop Work series. Operations en the
Vertical Boring Mill No. 3) Reviews
material presented is loam picture,
sone dile. (OE 18; 52 trona); 41

Fame About Cotissi and Southern
Farming -

U.S. Department Agriculture, 1946.
Seitexplenatory graphs of today's coma
problem& (I Noes: doabk)

S e 39

Falciparmas Malaria
U.S. Public- Health Stork% 1948: (Ma-
Ude Control Series) Simple biology el
?. falciparum infections In man: Astra-
bodies, alitifticanoe, 'clinical manifests-

:dam, diagnosis, treatment, and preven
den. Importance of accurate diagnosis,
quandtative osunts, specific prescriptioa,
and suppression. Cartoon& *Alvin" and
grapite (CD04441; 77 Irma, color,
symehroaised An, 17 missies)

fir

Fmine Theo in the United Swot
Doponewia ef Agriculture, 1939.

v.1_i Deb .oemmoneratias historic
swim Med he eine, ase, er Ismsnal-g

e.
4

. -4 4 . I ,
4l's -...1' ' , 04* 1- C..1. . ' , - .. ..i.., ' At.% .4..4 **,..1.ek °i: k4 '0' 4: ...' .: ::4;1
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4

24.3

form, or planted by farsighted early na-
demi hadeis. (80 frames)

. 39

The F. and the Faros Woods,,
U.S. Department of Agricuhure, 1942.
How to manage and care for farm woods
for high-quality products for home use'
and sale. (48 images: single; aLso
doable)

39

Farm Forestry Ezies;sion In the
United States
US. Department of Aviculture, 1986.
Benefits of growing forest trees on farm
woodlands under direction of Sate eat-

, tension foresters and county agents. .(69
/fumes)

39

Farm Forestry In the South
US. Department 4 Agriculture, 1937.
Row farm woodland management pays;
bow to grow various trees. for profit (64
Mows)

OOOOO

'reran illsotogryphy
US. lime of Agriculture, 1947.
Ideas based on years of experience and
how to adapt thei o general photo-
graphic work. (28 /rams: single; olio
doable)

OOOOOOOO s

Farm To Fit Your Land
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1947.
How to best use and treat land for prow
deal purposes; bo* to 4sal11Y land far
beet producg with greatest productivity.
(62 doable)

311)

Fawns Water Supply
U.S. Department of Agricuhure, 1937.
Sources of water supply;.. aids for clean-
Hum; and mem of ranking water avail-

le for stock .and hose. Dravrinia,
modem and photographs. Revision. (48
Irma) a
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ra
U.S. Coast
ies) Use

U. I. CprilatNIMUIT PILMI
.r /

1944. (Piloting Sst
operation of three sounding

or measuting water depth: lead,
patent sounding machine, fatbometer.
(s7 trams)
........... ..... . ....... ...... 41

Federal Airways Service
U.S. civil Aeronautics Administration,
19115. Functions and branches of Fe&
eral Airways Service as related to cow
Dui of air trait% (34 trusses, synclow
shied disc, 14 minutes)

1 7, 41
Federal Meat Inspection
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1946.
Contruts conditions with and without
Federal meat inspection; work of ol
ciab: inspecting live animals, carcasses
and parts, nagniUn& mains; main&cutting up, trimming, pocking, and
shipping meat. Reissue. (42 tresses)

Feeding and Care of the Dairy Calf
Deputmiet of Agriculture, 19a.

Housing, health, training, feeding andannOing of dairy calf from birth.Charm (49 Mimes)

Fooling tbe Padest
US. Office of Education, 1944. (Numbs
Series) Reviews material presented In
motion picture, same dtleiv (OE 404; 42
frames)

41
Foollwater
U.& Coast Guard, 1943. (Ship's Ea.
glum Series) Puts and kudos of feed.water system; advantages el ropes direct.
contact type and closed j heater;feed, 'semiclosed feed, and feed
systems in diagrams. (60 frames) .

11111

4111

mid Training tr Public Smith
wesikers
U.S. Public er,Ice, 1949. CDC

- Training %Moe program of isserrioa
training for public health employees;
erientadon muses for new prsonnel;

awl Ammo ha Americas public health
pcsetketwfor foreign public health ed.
mlirdstrators. (a)C4434; 90 trews,
color. synchronised disc, 10 stitsuies)

27
The Fight Against Rabies

.U.S. Public Health Service, 1947. Danger
of rabies; Imposes in bdoetbd dogs;
measures for eliminating rabies: tame'
anti, 0.4 vaccination and coeval GI
drays; case history el dog and
Pbotographs ,and drawings. (CDC-S--
093; 89 triunes, synchronised disc, 14
ninnies)

6

27
Filorinais

Public Health Sank* 19ii. Edo,
logic study of ea -aria 11 fdariasis; geo-
graphic endemic areas; life cycle of
Weekends bancrofd; exposer* history,
lymphatic pathology; presempthe thatBoth; treatment, supportive sad psycho-
therapy; prevention. Plastographs. tirew-lap and rasps. (C.X4-036; OS froases,

syncAressissi disc, 21 miaow)

Pang Ismerani irregular
U.& Office of Umiak's., W44. (MachineShop Work &aim teas es theMetal Cutting Baud Saw No; 2) R.vieivs material presented la motion picotare, same title. (01 MO; 31 frames); 6 9 * * . 41
Mug and Weaning Chocks
U.S. Mice el Education, I944. (SWbuilding &Ms swim Marine Machin.ery Installation No. 3) Reviews materialpromoted ia metiers picture, some title.(OS 97; 34 frames)... ............ ..... 41

Filling Template Metal
U.S. Mice of Education, 19411. (AircraftWork Series. Templates No. 5) Reviewsmaterial presented in modes *umsame title. .( 01 12 9; 39 Irma)
011,09.........9.000**060*****.e04000 41
Riot welds el

U.S. Department et the Navy, 190.
Tools and equipment seeded; how te set
up orpiment sad welding bend); emit
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wetting
(SIN 26561 21

245

*hocking finisbed work. honey for boas usa. Revision. (45
/noses)

6
4111.

Thu Stirip Preparation
VS; Department, of the Arum 1943.
Title elf-explanatory. (FS 114; P?
froPsso).

41

MAUI" Minutes
US. Department oi Agriculture, 1943.
Drawings on planning work and Ardent
procedures to prowl& leisure for health
and fellowship.' (43 frames: single ;# also
doable)00000 16 SIP

Griadhars spherical Surfaces
U.S. Mee of. Education with the co-
operation of U. S. Department of the
Navy, 1944. (Optical Craftsmanship
Series) Reviews material presented in
modem picture, same title. (OK MI; 44
trials1 - 41

Finish &owing by Hand
U.S. Nice al Education, 104S. (Aircraft
Work Series. Forming Sheet Metal, No,
4) Reviews material presented In mo-
tion picture, sure Otis. (OE 135; 31
Noss)

(- - 41

Finishing and Polishing
UtS, Department of the Navy, 1949.
(Denta) Preetheile Laboratory Technique
Series) Tide self-explanatory. (SN
5372-4; /mesas, color, synchronised
disc, 10 mimeo)

41 41

nabbing MAW Parts
US. °Moe of Education, 1945. (Plastics
Series N. 9) Reviews material presented

motion)picture, same title. (01 04;
42 /rums)

4/

First Lessons in Beekeeping
U.S. Department el Aviculture. 1941.
Standard egaipracat and practical meth
ed al banding bees in prediction al

f

rift'. et.fir.

'
11,

4 0.46Ze I 1111j)

First Things First
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1943.
How grassing of waterways controls eros
sion directing maga' on greater slopes
while contouring bokis it on land of
septic slope. (25 frames)

* 41' OOOOO SSP

Fitting and Installing a Section of
Piping Aboard Ship
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Pipefitting)
Reviews material presented in motion
Picture, same title. (SN ,2337-p; 66
imam)

0 11r OOOOO 41

Fitting and Scraping &nail Bearinp
US. Me of Education, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work Seri% Bench Work, No.13)

. Reviews material presented in modan
picture, same title. (OE 36; SO frames)

0 0 41

Fitting Dresses
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1959.
How to make simple aherations to cor-
rect more common dress-fitting problems.
(314rames: double, color)

OOO 42

fixed Gages
U.S. Office of. Education, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Precision Measure-
went No. 3) Reviews material presented
in motion picture, same title. (OE 3; 35
Noses), 41

Making INN Dentures
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1949.
(Dental Prosthetic Laboratory Technique
Series) Title self-explanatory. (SN
S372-4; 40 frames, color, synchronism'
disc, 10 minuses)

OOOOO * 41

Masking of Partial Dentures
U.S. Department of the Navy, -1949.
(Dental Prosthetic Laboratory Tech-
nips° Series) Title self-explanatory. (SN
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it-

U. S. GOVERN*: nuts .

5372-1; 40 frcimes, color, synchronised
disc, 10 minutes)

41

Flight Control Systems
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
Operation ot- simple wire control system
using stick and rubber pedals; torque.
tube systems; combinations of torque
tubes and wires; push-pull tubes; wheel
control in aircraft construction. Revision.
(SN 1997; 49 frames)

I 41

Flight Instruments
U.S.- Department of the Navy, 1942.
Operation of instruments relating to
flight!' their basic Construction); common
causes of faulty readings; compensa-
tions required for akitude and tempera-
ture factors. (SN 801; 91 frames).

***** 7 IS,

Flower Gardens
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1938,
Parade of informal, formal, and special,
prdeta. (64 frdmes)14.4

*a ***** p 39

Flue Gas Analysis (Orsat Apparatus)
es, Office of Education, 1944. (Engi-
neering Series) Reviews material pre-
sented in motion piéture, same title. (OE
367; 43 frames)

41

. Fly Densify. Surveys by the Grill
Method
Us. Public HeaIii) Service, 1949. Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title, .(CDC-5-133; 28 frames,
coler)

e

W 27

Forced Landings
U.S. Department of the Air ForCe
(1943?) Common causes of forced land-
ings ;* proper procedures to follow for
forced landinp under various conditions;
how to establish a safe glide; secure
field; and maneuver into best position.
(FS 1-11; 71 frames) .

11. e,

. %et

a

, dr.

a"

Forces in Flight
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942. Hew
aerodynamic forces act on the wing in
relation to control surfaces and center of
gravity. (SN 807; 72 frames)

Ns I 7

Fore Poppets and Internal Shoring
Construction
U.S. Department the Navy, 194.5.
(Shiithuilding Skills Series. Preparation
for Stern Lairching) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, tame title.
(SN9341-m; 75 frames)

ft f 41/ 41

Forestry and Human Welfare
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 193&
How forests contribute to the grazing of
livestock and game, water supply, and
recreation. (59 frames)

39
to.

Forge Welding
U.S. Office of Education, 194.5. (Farm
Work Series, Forging No. 2) Reviews
material presented in motion picture,
same title. (OE 192; 26 frames)

se

Forging With a lia.nd Forge
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Farm
Work Serie& Forging No. 1) Reviews
material presented in motion picture,
same title. (OE 191; 48 frames)
***** 4 41

Form Blocks and Forming
U.S. Departmest of the Navy, 1942. How
to shape 'metal witI\ forming blocks; use
dies for flanging, making hallows, and
forming joggles. (SN 1037; 67 frames)

fir ***** . #411

Fornapg fa a Hand Operated Brake
thS. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Forming Sheet Metal No.
3) Reviews material presented in mo.
tion picture, title. (OE 134; 51
frames)

4. Ii1 e
I .

Forming on Rotary Machina
U.4. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Forming Ship; Metal No.
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how to grow and prepare 'rant ahd anis
mal foods for freezing. (63 frames)%.. $9

Fuel and Feed
U.S. Department of ,the Navy, 1942.
Operation of gravity 4nd pressure fuel
feed systems; nature fold importance of
various parts of those\ sysiems; dangers
and causes of vapor lo* Aircraft con-
struction demonstration film. (SN .801;
80 /fames)

10 0

Faitir &Wenn
Guard, 190. ,Diagrams of

gra ofeed and pressure 'feed systems;
operatkit.Of plunger- q xv,t and diaphragm'
pumps. (27 /rames)

4

Fuel Level Gago
Us. Department Ai thp/Air Force, 1902.
(Instruments Series) Mechanical and
electrical gages; operAting principles;
methods of knspaiiion, and maintenance.
(FS 1-58; 4I -Ames)

7, 41

Fieling Seaplanes
Us. Department ol the Navy, 1942. How
to refuel afloat by, a .small boat and by
coming alongside a seaplane tender; how
to refuel PBM from small 'boat from
stern quarter and bow. (SN 285; 67
Nines). 41

,

./

Rill Denture Reconstruction
U.S. 0Department of the Navy, 1949.
(Dental Prosthetic Laboratory Tech-
nique Series) Title self-explanatoq. (SN
5372-k; 40 frames, color, synchronised
disc, 10 minutes)

41

. The Fulton *lithos' Diesel Engine
Temperature Control Valve: Opers-
don and Adjustment
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. How
wave works, what it does and itow to
Inge adjustments; operation of manual
fleck to be used whey tor is not
funetioidng. (SN 3375; " frames, .syw
chronised disc, [10?] minutfts)'11 41

Fundamental Linea and /Wettest
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Nomencla-
ture of Ships) Reviews material pre-
sented in motion picture, same title. (SN
2334-m; 98 frames)

41

Fundamentals of Detergents
U.S. Public Health Service, 1949. Funda-
mental principles of detergents. How to
mix basic chemicals to suit each clean-
ing problem. Five experiments explain
cleaning action of a synthetic detergent.
Photographs and drawing& (CDC-5-
079; 72 frames, synchronised disc, 9 min-
utes)

27

Fundamentals of End Cutting Tools
US. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Single Point Cutting
Tools No. 2) Reviews material presented

motion picture. (OE 43; 30 frames)..
Fundansesitals of Filing
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Bench Work No. 8)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same tide. (OE 41; $2 frames)

41

Fundamental. of Massage
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Nursing
Series) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same tide. (OE 414; 47
frames)

.41

Fundamentals of Side Cutting Tools
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop *fork Series. Single Point Cutting
Tools No. 1) Reviews material presented
in motion picture, same. tide. (OE 42;
27 frames)

41

Gage Blocks and Accessories -

U.S. Onto. of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. PrOsion Meant&
meat No. 8) Reviews mated.; presented
in motion Octured same title. (OS 246;
33 Irmo). ..OffP 41
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Gardening Cartoons* A Doses
"Don'ts" for Gardeners
U.S. Department of Apiculture, 1942.
Each lartoon accompanied by caption
and garden plan. (16 frames: double). 39

General Inspection and Control Ate
&hies at the Arta Level
U.S. Public Health Service, 1945. Ma-
laria mosquito, its life cycle and habitat;
collecting, identifying and reporting; ex-
amples of control problems; control meas-
ures; evaluating results of control opera-
tions; and ars supervisor's headquar-
ter& Photomicrographs, photopaphs and
maps. (CDC-5-021.1; 98 frames) S.

27

General Principles of the Propeller
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Instruments Series) Function and oper-
ation of aircraft propeller; thrust, pitch,
angle, slip feathering, and wind-milling.
(FS 1-104; 51 frames)

41

Generator and Regulator Systems
'Principles
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
Principles, operation, and construction
of the generator. (FS 143; 65 frames)

41

George Washington, the Farmer
Us. Department of Agriculture, 1932.
Phases of early life and home surround-
ings as a country gentleman. Prepared
for US. George Washington Bicentennfal
COmmission. (74 frames)

.. 39

Ceram Take Pot Lock
US Public Health lervice, 1945. (Our
Health in Your Hands Soria) Shows

how germs cause disease, bow diseases
are :spread, particularly in reeaurants,
and what restaurant workers should do to
follow correct sanitation prude." For

. food handlers and unitarians, general

public. (76 Irmo, sytwArottisod &sty 15

minims)

- ,

,-,

.............el., 36, 41

420
Getting An Agriculture Question-
naire I

U.S. Bureau of the Census,649. 'When
an agriculture questionnaire is required;
in whose name to fill It; what to do with
farm acreages falling in more than one
enumeration district: (52 frames, syn-
chronised mkrogroove disc, 14 minutes;
also script)

Getting Ready to Instruct
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942. How
to prepare for job instruction; analyze
job; prepare training plan. (SN 1373;
94 frames, synchronized disc, 33 minutes)

41

Gins and Ginning
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1938.
History of ginning devices; modern gip.
ning procedure: drying, extracting, clean-
ing; its effect on appearance of lint and
its market value; and types of equipments
in use. Drawings and photographs. (56
Irwites)

f4h 39

Good Form at Key and Phones
U.S. Department of, the Navy, 1942. How
to adjust and use headset and sending
key. (SN 634; 46 frames).*
Grain Inspection Methods
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1950.
Illustrates grain inspection methods de-
scribed in The Grain Grading Primer;
how samples are handled in grain in-

tion. (28 frames: double, color)
III 42

Grasshoppers and Their Control
U.S. Department of Aviculture, 1935.
Several types of common grasshoppers;
life stages and cycle; damage caused;
control measures: natural enemies and
poisoning with prepased bait. (41 frames)

39

Grinding a Deep Role
US. Mice of Education, 19444 (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operation, on the
Internal Grinder No. 2) Reviews ma-
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`.

MO -4 , U. I. complainer num
serial presented in swiss picture, eana terial .presented in motion Picture* lametitle. (OE 78; 46 frames) title. (ON 77; 39 frown)*66 110 41

, .40. I . 41

Grinding.. a Parallel Ilem Part 1:
Setting Uitifie Machine
U.S. Oise of Eduedion, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Surface Grinder No. 1) Reviews Ilia-
terial presented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 220; 48 frames)
fio 41

Grinding Parallel Bar. Peri 2:
Grinding Operations
U.S. Orme of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Surface Grinder No. 2) Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 221; 44 /roma)

S S a

Grin:ling a Plain Pin. Part 1: The
Grinding Inns'
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Center-type Grinder No. 1) Reviews
material presented in motion picture,
same title. (OE 80; 41 /ranges)

..... 411 41

Grinding a Plain Pin. Part 2: Grind-
ing Operations
U.% Office of Educadon, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Center-type Grinder No. 2) Reviews ma-
tidal presented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 81; 36 Nina)... 41
Grinding a Slender Shaft With a
Back Rest
U:S. Office of Educadon, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Sark% " on the
tenter-type Grinaer 3) Reyiews
material presenied in motion picture,
same dde. (OR 82; 29 Irma)I 41

Grinding a Straight Hole
U.S. like of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
internal Grinder 1) Reviews Dige

Grinding a Taper
U.S. Office of Educed^ 1944. Oitioldne
Ihop Work Sado.' Operations en thecane; , . soaria tted In motion picture, same

(OE 80 SO trona)
41

Grinding a Temp-.
U.S. Oliee of Education, 1945. (Machine
Stop Work Serkis. Operadens en the
Surface Grinder No. 3) Reviews material
presented In motion' *lurk ease dde.
(OE 222; 39 flumes)
.................. 41

Grinding a V Mock ",

U.S. Nice of Education, 1945- (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operatkms on the
Surface Grinder No. 4) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, tame title.
(OS 223; 51 frames)

S i 4, 41
Grinding and Facing a Blind Hole
U.S. (ace of Education, 1944. (Machias

, Skip Work Series. Operations en the
Internal Grinder No, 3) Reviews me-

"terial presented in motion picture, some
title. (0E 79; 38 frames)

. 41
Grinding Multipip-Pant Cavil&
Tools

Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Sena. Carbide Cutting
Tools No. 3) Reviews material presented
in motion picture, same title. (OS 243;37 frames)

S 8 09 9

Grinding absgleelPiOint Catde Tads
US. Whoa of Education, 196. (Machine
Shot Work Series Carbide Cutting Tools
No. 2) Reviews material presented
motion picture, same title. (OE 242; $11
trams)

41
Grinding Thin
U.S. Office of Educadon, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operadons ;Int *
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Surface Girinder No. 3) Reviews mas
terial presented In motion picture, same
title. (OE 224; 45 frames)

41

Ground Aditastable Propellers
U.S. Department of the Mr Force, 1942.
Parts, removal, Installation, inspection
and ..cone botoming of ground adjust,
able propellers. (FS 1-183; 55 frames)

7

The Guided Bend Teat
U.S. Mice of Education, 1944. (Weld-
ing Procedures Series. Testidg No. 1)
Reviews material - presented in modon
picture, same this. (OS 189; 62 frames)

41

Gyroscopic Instruments
U.S. Department of the Nays!, 1943. (In-
strument Flight Control Series) Artificial
borison; directional gyrin turn and bank...
(SN 10594; 66 tram" synchronised
died, 25 minuses)

41

Hand Soldering -

U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Acces-
sory Assembly Series. Tools and Pro-
cednres No. 1) Reviews material pre-
sented in motion picture, same We. (OE
479; 52 Palma)

S_S S . . 41

Hasid Spraying; of DDT
U.S. Public Health Service, 1946. (Ma-
laria Control Series) Technique of using
DDT residual spray In the home. Demon-
strates hand spraying and use and care
of equipment. (CDC-4-011.2; 72 franses,
synchronized disc, 15 minutes)

27

Hand Tools for Fab& Work
134 Department of the Navy, 1942. How
to sharpen pocket knife; use and care of
straight and "pinking" sheal* short,
straight and curved needles. (SN 102; 55
Nina)

. 41

Raibilling Livestock for Market
U.& Mice 'of Education: MIS. (Farm
Work Series, Livestock Nb. S) *Mews

111111121-41--17

:

44 s".' ,rep

t: A-

f...A .

1.*

rAtrik.

251

material presented in motion picture,
same title. (OE 459; 46 frames)

Handling Seaplanes on land
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
Afteraght care of seaplane; -how to
move by hand, tractor and taxiing; bow
to secure on land. Revision. (SN 2786;
36 frames)

41

Hardness Testing (Rockwell)
U.& Ogee of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Inspection No. 5) Reviews
matirial presented in motion picture,
same title. (OS 149; 49 frank's)

41

Hatch Canopy .

U.S. Department oU. the Navy, 1945.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Sailmaking)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, "Hatch Canopy, Parts 1, 2, and
3." (SN 234.3-n; 90 iltinleS)
as: . 41

Heat Treatment of Aluminum.
Film 1
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Engi-
peering Series) Reviews material pre-
sented in modon picture, same title,
(OE 344; 47 frames)

41

Heat Treatment of Aluminumla
Film 2
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Engi-
neering Series) Reviews material pre-
sented in motion pictiye, same kitie.
(OE 345; 41 frames)

41

Height Cart and Test Indicators
U.S. Wee of Education, 1943. (Machine'
Shop Work Series. Precision Measure-
ment No. 5) Reviews =oriel pkesented
in motion picture, same title. (OE 5; 34
frames)

11,11 4110 Sr 41
-L

The Hessian fly Itsand Contra
Dement of Agriculture,', 147.

Ilium and life habits of the Hessian
.

fly:and measures for Its control. Createst
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U. S. GOVERNMINT FILMS

usefulness in, winter wheat regions., Re-
vision.. ,(33 Iran,: also double)

. . . $9

1E6 clouds
.U.S. Department of tbe Air Force
[1943?) (classifiction and Recognition
of Clouds Series No. 1) Types, Identi-
fying' ofiaracteristics and symbols of the
high clouds; then 9 samples of. typical
clouds for the viewer to identify. (FS
1411; 26 frames, color)

00000000000000

High Frequency Soldering
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aces*
sory Assembly Series. Tools and Pros
cedures NG. 2) Reviews material pre,
sented in motion picture, same title. (01
480; 49 /ruses)

rorir4 e . . 41

Highways of Maury
U.& Bureau a Public Roads, 1939. How
highway transportation has improved In
Colonial America pd the United States
during the past four centuries; use of
horses, canoes, early traces and post
roads, canals, pony express, stages, trains,
etc. (35 frames)*%

Rural Homes
IT.S. Department of Agriculture, 1936.
Farm lanes known, for their historic 'and
architectural values and amociiition wide
leaders in American farming. (48 frame. 39

History and Davalropment1/4 of Aerli
cultural Implements and Machinery
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1942.
History and Aevelopment of plows, maids
vators, Assam*, seeders, grain harvesters,
and threshing machines from bdore ISM
to early twentieth century. Revision.
(54 frames)4 . 39

Bobbing a Helical Gear, Two Cuts:
Mendifforyndall Method
us osco of Education, 1945- (Machias
Shop Tink Series* Operations ea the
Gest Bobbing Machine No. 5) Reviews

1

ghlp

material presented In modoa
genie title. (OE 235; 51 trews)

Hobbitig a Spur Gear, Part 1: Seep
tins Up the Change Gears
U.S. Orme of Education, 194.5. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on tbe
Gem Hobbing Machias No. 1) Reviews
material presented in motion picture, suns
title. (OE 231; Paws)

41

Bobbing a Spur Gear. Part 2: So*
Ong Up and !lobbing the 'Work
U.S. Office of team, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Opentions on the
Gear Hobbing Machine No. 2) Revtews
material presented in motion picture,
same title. (OE 232; 49 Nina)*e 411

oft

Bobbing a Square Tooth Spline
Shaft
U.& Office of Education; 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Gear Hobbing Machine No. 3) Reviews
material presented in motion picture,
gme title. (OE 233; 45 frames)
S.* S

41.11

Hobbing a Worm Gear: Indeed
Method
U.S. Office of Education, 194S, (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Gear Robbing Machine N. 4) &Wows
Inaterial prom I dt in motion picture,
same dtle. (OE 234145 Irma),t1
Hog lignaes and Fignipsrant
U.S. Department of Auk:du:re, MO.
A-type and box-type houses, loading
chutes, feeders, and other equipment and
their construction. frames)

S s oi SIPet

Homo Grown Plants for Inramsplant
lag
U.S. Department cif Agriculture, 1945.
How to grow own plants for setting out:
proming soil, Wing bozos, treat*
sod,' Planting. ening for iota* *Mk
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254 U. S. GOVIMMINT nuts .

How to Remove and Reinstall male.
Equipment ILIS-RU-GF-DU
U.& Department of the Navy,. 1942. Re-
=oval and installation of LM-RU-GFDU
radio oquipinent. (SiV 656; 46 !rows)

(solo 41 41

How's Your Interviewing Technique
U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1949. Him
to interview for the Census Bureau:
good technique; how to approach the
respondent; gain cooperation; handle
problem situation. (51 /runes, spare-
nixed microgroove disc, 12 miaow% also
script) ,

5
The Hydraulic Brake System
U.& Moe of Education, 1945. (Auto-
motive Operation and Maintesance
Series. Preventive Maintenance No. 7)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 483; 35 frames)

41

Hydraulic Illoehaniems
US. Department of ,the Navy, 1942.
Prima* of hYdraulic system; three
types of pumin; and presa!re control
type of relief valve used in hydraulic
ystems and their operation. (SN 111;
SO frames). 7
Hydraulic Struts
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
Need, use and functions of hydraulic
struts; operating principles of hydraulic
fasechanism; construction ofd operation

hydraulic rhea absorber; hydraulic
strut; coiled-spring type strut; creD '1 Isla,
tion pneumatic and hydraulic (Sti

;2792 37 frames)ilb
Illydiotherapy
U.S. Mee of Education, 194.5. (Nursing
Series) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (OR 410; 55
frames)* 4/IL

Identification of Fimgle Anophelines
of the United States
U.S. Public Health Service, 1946. (Ento-
mology Series) Distinguishing characters

4
-

for Identifying 13 species of =violins&
Review gind test sections. Titles, draw6
fags and maps. (CDC-S-019; 73 frAmos,

. color, synchroxisod 4:1., 21 miasma)v rt
Identification of Malaria Parasites In
Thick Blood Fame
U.S. Public Health Service, 1948,
lark Control Series) Differential dies-
sods of species and forms of human
malaria parasites observed in thick blood
preparations from perIpberal blood. Pbo.
tographs and photomicrograph& (CDC-
5-052; 50 frames, color, Irschronisad
disc, 7 idioms)

!Pr

Identifies,- of Malaria Parasite* In
Thin Blood Films
U.& Public Heal* Sensice, 1947. (Ma-
kill' Control Series) How to classify de-
velopmental stages and "soles of ma-
laria parasites for adequate treatment.
Four developmental stages: trophosates;
schbonts; mature sailboats; and gameto-
Oytes, Identifying characteristics of
viva; malariae, and falciparum. Photo-
graphs, drawings and charts. (CDC-5-
051; 77 frames, color, synchronised disc,
,17 Reiman)

e 27

Identification of Some Common
Sucking Lice
U.S. Public Health Sank., .1948. (Ty:
phus Control Series) Distinction be-

'Lappin= and Mallophaga, suck-
and biting lice; primari morPhologl-

cal characters identifying lucking lice
adults and nymphs; and, their life history
and.- medical significance. Draw!ngs.
(CDC-- 60 frames, synchrveiosd
disc, 9 Wastes)

Mr.
1

Identification of. South tsar) e Plants
U.S. Department of the Navy, 194t (Cast-
away Series) How to recognise tropical
fruits, 'Slants, and trees; use foliage,
fruits 'or nuts, Teti or cooked. (SN
2306-4; 90. tames, color, synchronised
dioc, )2 ',damsel)'4%eS46Ifee441 41
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FILMSTRIPS

blentificatien et US. GOONS of
Adult Fensale Moequitoes
U.S. Public Health Service, 1948. (Ento
otology SeTies) Essential morphological
chancteriitics and methods used in
identifying the 11 .genera of U.S. adult
female mosquitoes. Titles and drawings.
(CDC-5-015; ri frames,, color; b.

sync ,41Sii disc, 15 miaow)
27

bisatifieation of U.S. Genersi of
Adult Ticks
U.S. Public Health Service, 195t- (En-
tomology Series) Introductory taxo-

a sonic information: methods of distin-
guishing ticks from other anthropods and
schematic key of distinguishing morph*.
logical charades of 11 genera of U.S.
adult dck& (CX-S-.13 0 ; 81 frames,
synehovnieed disc, 14 min!stes) '

* ej 27
a

Identification of U.S. Genera of Kos-
quit° Iliarva
U.g. Public Health Service, 1947. (En-
tomology Series) How te iiecognise
quito larvae for genera idendfication
larval habitat, general structure, and
stages of growth. Photographs and draw-
inp.. (CDC-5-042; 103 frames, color,
synchronised disc, 18 minutes)

27

Identification of U.S. Species of Ano-
pheies Lairs.
Us. Public Health Service, 1950. (En-
tomology Series) Taxonomic infinima-
tion; how to distinguish Anopheles larvae
from Ionise of other mosquiioes and
aquatic insects. athematic key of

.4 portant characteristic* ot each species.
(CDC-4-061; .78 frames, synchronised/ disc, 16- minutes)

I

. 27
S.

Identifying and Precutting Cable
-Office of Education, 1945. (Ship-

building Skills Series. Marine Electricity
No. 3) Revievis material presented in
motion pictlire, same title. (OE 112; 26
Notes)ii -106 it*. sio .41

1.4

Identifying Pathogens
US. Public Health Service, 1950. (An
Introduction to Bacteriology Series No.
2) Title self-explanatory. (CDC4-175;
64 frames, color, synchronized disc, 9
minPtes)

The Igeition System
U.& Coast Cuard, 192. (Internal Com-
bustion Engines Series) Construction
and. operation of coil, condenser, breaker
points, distributor, and spark plugs. (68
frames)

41
In Hot Water
U.S.. Public 11, 41Frvice, 1945. (Our
Health in Your yids Series.) Shows
how to wash, handle, and afore hes.
Covers , both hand dishwashing and the
operation of dishwashina machine& For
food handlers and unitarians and gen-
eral public. (4 fronses, synchronised
disc, 15 minutes)

or . 26, 41
lzr Self Defense
U.S. Public Health Service, 1946. (Ma-
laria Control Series) Diagnos,is of ma-
laria remedial measures; homes of
chronic sufferers; self defense measures;
and, improired economic conditions ..re-
suiting from malaria control. Popular
treatment. Cartoon. (CDC-5-016; s#8
frames, color, synchronize& disc, 14 nsini
uses)

o 27
The In Vitro Test for Virulence of
C. Diplatheriie
Us. Public Health Service, 1950. (LaV
oratory Diagnosis of Diphtheriae Serits
No. 4) Principles and procedures: how
tO prepare blood serum; agai base, end
bi Vitro plate; inoculate plate; and read
positive 'reactions. (CDC-59-176; 53tires, akin pynchronised dis, 9 mus-

es)116
Income
U.S. Bureau of the, Census, 1949. Why
,the Bureau collects income information;
definitions of three kinds of income col-

27
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256 U.S. GOVERNMENT FILMS

looted; how to determine what is income.
(62 frames, synchronised mkrogr000e
disc IS minutes; also script)

5

Inductance
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943. (Ra-
dio Technician Trainhig Series) Re.
views material presented in motion pie.
ture, "Inductance, Partao 1 and 2." (SN
151)-ab; 38 Irma) /i 41

Induction System Icing
US. Department of the Navy, 1942. Cow
ditions under which ice forms; how it
forms in carburetor despite high tom.
peratnres; three methods to prevent ice
fanning; how pilot can prevent ice from

lorming. (SN 257; 77 frames)-
Induciive Reactance
us. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Basic theory of inductive reactance; its
application to rail° Lentil. (SN
647; 33 frames)/

41

Infeeo.I Grinding a Shaft of 'No
Diameters
U.S. Me of Ediication, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Centerkes Grinding Machine No. 4)
views material presented in niotion
ture, same title, (OK 88; 39 frames)

Ni! 41

I:deed Grinding Shouldered Work
U.S. Office el Educatioln, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Centerlfm Grinding Machine No. 3) Re.
views material presented in motion ph.
ture; same tide. (OE 87; 38 Irma)

4,, 41

solnleetion Moldlisg Part 1: Setting
Up the Press and Molding Part
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Piastics
Series No. 7) Reviews material ps.e-
sented in motion picture, same title. (OS
472; 37 frames)i 4. .

Injection Malin& Putt I: Cleening
and Serviehig the Pm,
U.S. Mee of Education, 1945. (Plastics
Seth, No. 8) Reviews material pre.
seated in motion picture, same tide. (011
473; 34 frames)

41

The Inms Setting Up noon
and 1,4mgitudinals
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Work of Shipiitter
and Shipwright No. 3) Reviews materW
presented In motion picture, same title.
(0126; 44 Mims)

41

Innerbothun Sections: Subassembly
of a .Closed noor; Submessubbr of
an Open Floor .

U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Skips
building Skills Serie& Work of Ship-
fitter and Shipwright No. 2) Reiriews
material- presented in motion picture,
same title. (OE 25; 42 frames)

..... . ........ 41

Insect Pests of *des Vegetables
and Their Contra
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 190111.
Life stages of twq genital types of in.
sects; damage olused; control measures:
crop refuse clean np, spray, and dust.
(63 /reams)

SIP

Inseet Pests of Vegetables
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1949.
Common insect pests at vegetables;

,, symptoms and control measures. (35
frames: double, color)

411

Insects, near Crow* and Structure
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1936:
Types and kinds of insects, their external
and internal anatomy, and life cycles in
&awing& (44 frames)110. 39

,.

Inspecting and Adinating
Brakes
US. o&Sof Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work "Series: Aircraft Maiatanance) Re.
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.

views material presented in mode. Igo-
tura, same title. (OS 255; 45 /mass)

. 41

Inspneting and Itecoaditioning Piss
ton Amman*
US. Mice of Educon, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Power Plant Maintenance)
Revivers material presented in modes
picture, semi title.. (OS 263; 44 frames).,
LILO Olt! and Reeanditioning Vahve
Aasseably
U.S. Mee of Educadon, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. pwer Plant Maintenance)
Reviews +I. presented in motion
picture, (OS 264; 54 frown)

41

Inspecting tin External Feel *stoma's
Part 1
U.S. Deprtment of the Navy; 1942. Flow
to clean and inspect ware external fuel
vistas of airplane. ,(SN 187-43; 51
trona)

. Ineection et Miner Assiembliss
U.S. Mee of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series, Inspection No. 2) Reviews
material presented in motion picture,
same title. (ON 146; 36 frames)

. . 41

&speedos of ['humbling and Piping
U.S. Orme of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series, Inspection No. 3) Re-
views material presented in motion pia
tare, same title. (OS 147; 40 frames)

41
.)

Inspection of Sket Metal Parts
U,S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Inspection No. 1) Reviews,
material presented in motion picture;
same title. (QE 10; 42 frames)

41

Impeding' of Threads
U.S. arm of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Iispecdon Nap 4) Reviews
material presented in motion picture,
lams this. (Oi 148; imam)

41
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Installing and Aligning Mril Surfaces
U.S. Mee of Edncation, 19414. (Aircraft
Work Serie& Aircraft Maintenance) Re-
views material presented in motion pits
ture, same this. (OE 259; 43 imam)

41

and Connecting Telltale
Panel
U.S. Office of Education, 194& (Ship-
building Skills Series. Marine Electricity
No. 7) Reviews material presented in

(ages picture, same title. (OE 116; 34
Irma)

41

Installing Conduit
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electri-
cal Work Series. Wiring) Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion picture, same
title. (ON 381; 48 /roam)

41

Installing Gebr
U.& Office 1 ucation, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Aircraft Maintenance) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title. (OE 257; 43 trams)

41

Installing Surface Metal Raceway
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electri-
cal Work Series. Wiring) Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 380; 29 frames)

ir . 41

Installing Valves and Strainer en
Sea Chest
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Marine Machinery
Installed= No. 5) Reviews material
aented in motion picture, same title. (OE
99; 29 trams)

41

Installing Valves in Engine' Room
Systems. Part 1
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Pipefitting No. 8)
Reviews material presepted in motion
*tare, same title. (OR 123; 37 /rani's)
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258 U. L GOMM KENT FILMS

Installing Valves In Engine Room
Systems. Part 2
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Npefiuing No. 9)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same tide. (OE 124; 46
frames)

I e 4r 41

Installing Vitreous hi:tures
U.S. Office of Education, I944. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Pipefitting No. 6)
Reviews material. presented in motion
picture, same titIZ (OE 121; 5f frames)
***** OOOOOOO 41

Instrument Flight Rule.
U.S. Department of the Na:7, 1944. Civil
Air regulations u applied to instrument
flights. Revision. (SN 1059-o; 58
frames) synchro,' disc, 14 wastes)

41

Instrument Flight Rules
US. Department of the Wavy, 1944. (In-
strument Flight Control Series) Civil
Air regulations as applied to instrument
flights. Revision, same title, also avail

(SN 1059-o; 58 frames, synchro-
nixed disc, [209 minutes)

........ .......... . 41

Instrument Acid Rules
U.S.*Department ok the Navy, 1944. Civil
Air Regulations as applied to instrument
flights. Revision. (SN 1059--od ; 58
frames, synchronized disc, Mfrininistes)

4.

41

Instruments Used in Piloting
U.S. Coast Guard, 1944. (Piloting Series)
How to use instruments necessary to pilot
a vessel. (37 frames)

41

Insulin and Its the
U.S. Public ilealth Service in cooperation
with American Diabetes Association,
1950. (Taking Care of Diabetes Series
No. 3) Insulin facts for diabetics:
source and nature of insulin; value of
injection; varieties and strerigthi GI
bottle InsuliR; methods of dosage; and
necessary care and handling, of equips
ment for injections. Primailly for dia-

bakes (CDC-4443; 69 frames, color,
synchronised disc, 13 minutes)

27

Insulin Reaction
U.S. Public Health Service in cooperation
with American . 4 Association,
1950. (Taking Care of Diibetes Series
No. 5) To teach patient, 'don of
the symptoms and causes of insulin re-
action and discuss its prevention, serious
effects andaeffective emergency treatment
Primarily for diabetics. (CDC-544S;
39 frames, color, synchronized disc, 6
mimosa)

27

Intake and Exhaust Systems
U.S. Departmebt of the Air Force, 1942.
Essential elements of intake and exhaust

oans for radial' and V-type aircraft
engines. Simplified' explanation of the
supercharger. (FS 1-64; 36 Notes)

.7, 41

Interpretation of a Single "Lop"
US. Department of the Air Fora

Meaning of lop"; it may be

11943?). (Aerial %titivation Series)

found; when it may be used as a speed
line or course line. (FS 1-322
frames)
..... ..... .....

Interpreting the Akimoter
dons (ANARN-1)
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. (Ra-
dio Altimeter Operation Series) How to
determine ,if radio altimeter is function-
ing: interpret Indications in level flight,
glide, bank and at altitudes above 400
ft. (SN 27454; 44 frames)

.....

Introduction and Aids to Radio Navi-
gation
U.S. Department of the Air Force
[1943?). (Aerial Navigation Series. Ra-
dio Navigation No, 1) How the radio
compass, loop antenna, radio range sta-
tion and broadcasting station are ionized
in aerial navigation. (FS 1469; 59
/ranges) 11 OOOOOOO
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nuisnars
Wry anthem es) Atikielas 1681nliaslit.
U.S. Depanment of the .Air Force, 1942.
(Instruments Series) Principles of flit!.

ornament operation; electrical and me.
ckanical types. (FS 14.3; 61 /roues)

40 th lo s . 79 41

Introduction so Compressed Oases
US Department At the Navy, 1946
(Navy Industrial Gases Series) How to
identify a cylinder; some of the emos4
important psea. (SN 6121- ; 117 frames,
color, synchronised &se, 18 mimeses)
. . . . 0

.
41

Introduction to Plumban
U.S. Department of the Army, 194&
Title elleiplinatory. (FS 12-6; ??
/runes)

41

Introduction to Preventive Mildate
MOM
US. Moe of don, 1945. (Auto-
motive Operation and Maintenance
Series, Preventive Maintenance No. 1)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, title. (OE 461; 33 frames)

41

Introduction to Valves
US. Departmenfof the Navy, 1944. (Hy-
draulic Valves Series) History, rela-
tion and purposes of hydraulic valves;
simple and compound type. (SN 1809-4;
77 frames, arschroosisod disc, 13 minuses)

. . 7

An Intrekinetion to Wean Copia.
nar Concurrent Forces
U.S.' Office of Education, 1945. (Enid-
neering Serie& Fundamentals of Me-
thanks) Reviews material presented fa
motion picture, same title. ( ogtoi; 36
frames)

OOOOO

Irrigations IAfeblood of the West
US, Department of Apiculture, 1947.
Hist** and development at agriculture
Inv West; how arid and semiarid land be .

cams prosperous and predictive ffrma.
(56 frames: single; also doable)

4
11111111

259

Is Farming for Me?
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1945. To
help prospective farmers decide whether
to farm or not; sources of practical in-
formation on subject ($4 firm)

***** OOOOO 39

Isolation and Preliminary Identifies-
tion of -Cultures
U.S. Public Health Service, 19$L
ration and Identification of Salmonella
and Shigella Cultures Series No. 1)
Tide self-explanatice-y. (CDC-4-169; 85
frames, color, syncAroaited disc, 14 Isis-
ages)

000000000 0000000 27

The Jai): His House Field
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Theaters of War Series, Pacific Area)
Size, weather, topography, rural and city
life, industry and natives of Japan. (SN
15384; 69 trines, color, synchronised
disc, 13 minutes)0000000 . 00000 41

The Jape His Honorabi! Self
US. Department of the . Navy, 1944.
(Theatibrs of War Series. Pacific Ares)
Traditions, cartoms, civic duties, school,
army, physical training, character, and
psychology of a Japanese bdy, Tarn. (SN
1531-i; 69 frames, color, synchronised
disc, 13 minutes) It

4
41

Java
U.S. 'Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Theaters of War Series. Pacific Area.
Netherlands East Indies) Javanese Hy:
ing conditions, temperament, supersti-
tions, clothing; size and population of
everal large cities; effects of Davis cola
nization and dealings with Malais. (SN
/538-*; 900 frames, color, ayaarasised
disc, 15 minutes)

000000 41
1

Job Analysis
U.S. Department of the Army, 1946. (Ex-
amining Personnel for Civilian Faaploy-
spent Series No. 1) Selection and ew
Somata methods used by examining
panels of local Army installations. (SFS

7-1

4/11.
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61-4; 51 frames, synchronized disc, 20
minutes)

11, 000000 . 41

The Job Breakdown
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.
(On-the-Job-Supervision Series No. 3)
How to make a job breakdown noting
and analyzing every action from begin-
ning tO completion. (SFS 80-4; ??
frames, synthronized disc, 15 minute,$)

41

Joining Solid Conductors
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. 4Rlec----
cal Work Series, Wiring) Reviews ma-tell presented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 369; 39 frames)

11 41

Jointing an Edge for Gluing: In-
stalling Knives
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Preci-
sion Wait Machining Series. Operations
on the Jointer Nd. 4) Reviews material

,presented in Motion picture, same title.
(OE 305; 54 frames)

00000000 ' es s 41

Jointing Edges sind -Ends 90 Degrees
to face
U.S. Office of EAucatiori, ,1945. (Preci-
sion WoOd Machining Series. Operations
on the Jointer No. 1) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, same ltle. ,

(OE 302; 62 frames)

14100000

Judging Drsift Hories
U.S. Department of Agticulture, .1938.
Main points `to observe in judging iari-
ous breed's of draft hoops. Revision. (59
Inimes)

. 39

Keeping Your tar Fk
U.S. Office of Eductkion, 1945.. (Ai*
tomotive Operation and Maintenance
Series. Automobile Operation No. 3)
Reviews material presented in moOon
picture, same title. (OE 48 8;. 33 frames)

le 0 s .4 411.

Pt

Kind. Give It Your Nesonal Ati 41.

tendon
U.S. Department of the Airily, 1944. (On-
the-Job-Supervision Series) Power of sug-
gestion and value of personal attention to

improvements on the job; how new mod-
em methods 'increase production and
efficiency. (SFS 80-7; ?? frames, syn.
chronized disc, 15 minutes)

00000 41
Know Your Car
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Au-
tomotive Operation and Maintenance
Series. Automobile Operation No. 1)
Reviews material Oresented- In motion
picture, same title. (OE 486; 38 frames)ye 41
Know Your Land
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1949.
How'a practical land classification indi-
cates the best land use and treatment
for various areas of the farm. (45
frames: double, color)44 42

'Labor Efficiency on the Farni
U.S. -Department of Agiiculture, 1943.
How to utilize effectively the worktime
of hired helpers and self on farm; work
'pla'nning-to save time and motion of men
and equipment. (48 frames: single; Also
deuble) r

go., 39

Laboratory Diagnosis of Rabies
U.S. Public Health Service, 1948. Re-
views material presentted in motioh pic-
ture, same title. (CDC-5-105; 53 frames,
synchronised disc, 8 minutes)

a- . 27
The Laboratory Diagnosis Of &his-
tosomiasis
U.S. Public .Health Service, 1946. (chis-
tosomiasis series) How early diagnosis
prevents cominications. *Techniques for

'recovery of oval. acid-ether concentrae,
,tion and concentration by sedimentation.
Need for reputed examinations and dan-
ger of, transmission to. U.S. Photographs
and ciravriop, (CPC-S-041; 67 fraitallie
color, synrkoniied disc, 16 minutes)1 27
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Laboratory Diagnosis pf Tinea Capi-
tis In Children: Microspornm Info!.
tions
U.S. Public Health Senet 1950. (My-cology.Series) Identifying characteristics
of 3 species of fungi, Microsporum
&mini, M. canis, and M. gypseum, caus-
ing Tinea capitis in US. children as re-
vealed by microscopic and cultural ottidy.
(CDC-5-127; 65 frames, color, synchro-
nized disc, 9 minutes)

e 27

The Laboratoiy Diagniilis of Tuber-
culosis. Part 1: Preparation of a
Culture Medium
U.S. Publiw Health Servite, 1949. (The
Laboratory Diagnosis of :Tuberculosis
Series) .Reviews materials presented in
motion picture, same title. (CDC-5-
123.1; 58 iranies, color, *synchronised
disc, minutes)t

27

lehe Laboratory Diagnosis o
culosis. Part 2: Preparation 9f Spu-
tum -Specimens

Public Health Service, 1949. (The
Laboratory Ditaposis of Tuberculosis
Series) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (CDC-5-

. 123.2; 67 frames, color, synckronized
disc, 6 minutes)

.111 4111 41 27

The Laboratory 'Diagnosis of Tuber-
culosis. Part 4: TyOng of Tubercle
Bacilli By Animal Inoculation
U.S. PubliC Health Service, 1950. (The

c Laboratory Diagnosis of ,Tuberculosis
fries) Reviews 'material presented in,

motion picture, same title. (CDC:4-
123.4; 58 frames, color, .synchronized
disc, 7 minutes)

27

Land Use In 1949
U.S. Bureau of int Census, 1949. Census

definitions of cropland, pasture, waste-
land, etc. (52 frames, finshronised ml
crogrootie disc, 13 Initiates; also script)

6 11 6 -4.\, I faf.a

targer Barley Profits Through Scab
and Blight Control
U.S. Department oft Agriculture, 1935.
Importance of barley crop; blight di-
seases; their effect ;). life story of causa-
tive fungi; effects on livestock of eating
blighted grain; and control practices. (48
frames)

%I 39

The Lathe
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 194.
(Machine Tools Series) Parts, function,
and operation; holding work in lathe;
selection and use of cutting tools; selec-
tiot of tool angle, feed, and,ppeed; cut-
ting tapers; thread-cutting operations;
precautions; use of measuring instru-
ments. (FS 1 91 frames)4
The Lath
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Basic Machines) Re-- views material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title.; (OE 68; 49 frames)

JO 41

Laying Out and Forming Plywood
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Wood Fabiication No.. 3)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 285; 39 frames)

OOOOO OOOOO I 41

Laying Out and Installing Compart-
. ment Fixtures

U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Ship-
building Skills Series, Marine Electricity
No. 5) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (0 14; 34
frames)

41

Liying Out and Installing Hangers
U.S. Office of Mucation, 1944. (Skip-
building Skills 'Series. Pipefitting No. 5)
Reviews material presented. in motion
picture, same natl. (OE 120; 48 frames). i 41

Laying Opt and Installing Kickpipes
and Stuffing Tubes
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. ,(Ship.
building Sk1II Series. Marine Electricity
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262 U. S. GOVERNMENT FILMS

No. 1) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 110; 57
games)
. OOOOO IPS 41
Laying Out and Installing Main
Wireway
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Marine Electricity
No. 2) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 111; 26
frames)

OOOOOOOOOOOO 41
Laying Out and Installing Stern
Tube; Tail Shaft, and Iiopeller.
Part 1: Running a Temporary Line

, U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Marine Machinery
Installation No. 6) Reviews material pre-
sented in motion picture, same title. (OE
100; 32 frames)

OOOOO OOOOO ó

Laying Out and Installing Stern
Tube, Tail Shaft, and Propeller.
Part 2: Laying Off Bulkheads
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Marine Machinery
Installation No. 7) Reviews material pre-
sented in motion pieture; same title. (OE
101; 25 Aames)
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.4 41
Laying Out and Installing Stern'
11%be, Tail 'Shaft, and Propeller.Part 3: Running a .Permanent Lineand Boring
U.S. Office of Education, 1944.. (Ship-
building Skills .Series. Marine Machinery

4, Installation No. 8) Reviews material pre-
sented in motion picture, lime title. (OE
-341; 58 frames)

OOOOO OOOOOOOOO 41
Laying Out and Installing Stern
Tube, Tall Shaft; and Propeller.
Part 4: Fitting Tube, Shaft, and
Propeller 1

U.S.. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills ,Series. MariN Machinery
Installation NO. 9) Reviews material pre&
sented in motion pictur. same title. (OE .

342; 58 frames)
111 41

lAying Out, Drilling, and Tapping
Flanges on Sea Chest
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series..Marine Machinery
Installation No. 4) Reviers material pre-
sented in motion picture, same title. (OE
98; 28 frames)

S * 41
Laying Out Small Castings
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Bench Work No. 6)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 40; 32 frames)

41
The Lead Line, Fathometer
U.S. Coast Guard, 1942. Importance of
taking soundings; how to use identify-
ing marks on a lead line, how to heave
and report soundings to bridge; how to
check lead line for accuracy regularly
and determine type of bottom. (57
frames)
O OOOO OOOOO 41

Learning About Farm Jobs from Pic-
tures
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1944.
How to use pictures with job instruc-
tion: concentrate on few main points,
fit pictures to needs, emphasize key
points, cliscuss principal steps, show
whole process, contrast right-and wrong,
and compare different methods. (50'.frames: single; also double)

OOOOO 39
Lesser Unda bland.
U.S. Depiptment of the Navy, 1943.
(Naters of War Series, Pacific Area.
Netherlands East Indies) Size, climate,
and Wing condition; of natives of Timor,
Flores, Soemba, Soembawa, Lombok, and
Bali; how to obtain their aid. (SN
1538m; 92 frames, color, synchronized
4isc, 15 minutes)
O OOOOOOOO OOOOO

9 41
The Life Cycle of a. Malaria Parasite
U.S. Public Health Service; 1948. (Ma-
laria Control Series) Morphological
changes and development in life cycle of
man's malaria parasites and relation be-
tweak developmental stages of parasite
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and clinical symptoms. Drawinp. (CDC-
5030;- 93 frames, color, synchronized
disc, 13 minutes)ir 27

Lift and Drag
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942. Ex-
plains the aerodynamic theories. of lift
and drag. (SN 805; 77 frames)

********** .
.11

Lifting Templates for a Foundation
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. The ShiAt-
ter) Reviews material presented in mo-
Lion picture, same' title. (SN 2338-m; 40
frames)q 41

The Liver. Part 1: Normal Histology
of 'the Human Liver. Chapter 1 : The
Hepatic Parenchyma and the Binary
Passages
U.S. Public Health Service, 1949. (The
Organs in Health and Disease Series)
Basic structure of the liver; duct system
shown by cholangiography. Drawings.
For students of medical and veterinary
schools, physiologists, anatomists, pathol-
ogists, and physician& (CDC-5-106.2;
60 frames, color, synchronized disc, 9
minutes) .- ,

27

The Liver. POlit 1: Normal lilistology
of the Human Liver. Chapter 2: Vas-
cularization of the Liver
U.S. Public Health Service, 1949. (The
Organs in Health and Disease Series)
Arrangement, distribution and activity of
blood and lymph vessels in liver; dy-
namics of sinusoidal circulatiom Draw-

m ins& (CDC-5-106.3; 65 frames, color,
synchrodised disc, 9 minutes)

clop e fr 27

The Liver. Part 1: Normal Histology
of the Hunian Liver. Chapter 3: In-
terrelationships of Vessels and Ducts
U.S. Public Health Service, 1949. (The

, Organs. in Health and Disease Series)
Diagrammatic presentation of inter-lobular,
intralobular, centialobular, and sub-
lobular channels; spatial arrangeinent of
iessels and ducts in relation to an -Judi-

263

vidual lobule; medium sized and larger
channels. Primarily for medical students
and professional personnel. (CDC-5-
106.4; 39 frames, color, synchronized
disc, 6 minutes).

OOOOO 27

The Liver. Part 1 Normal Histology
of the Human Liver, Composite
U.S. Public Health Service, 1949. (The
Organs in Health and Disease Series)
Structure, architecture, and vasculariza-
tion of the liver; histology and histo-
pathology in terms of three dimensions.
Primarily to aid students in understand-
ing the development of portal cirrhosis.
Draviings, photographs. (CDC-S-106.1;
121 frames, color, synchronized disc, 15
minutes)

* 27

* Locating and Repairing Leaks
U.S. *Office of Education, 1945. (Refrig-
eration Service Series. Domestic Units
Nor 3) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 440; 38
frames)

4. I, OOOOOO

Locating Holes, Drilling and Tap-
ping in Cast Iron
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (MaChine
Shop Work Series. Operations on- the
Drill Press. ,Vertical Drill No. 1) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title. (Or 47; 41 frames)

OOOOOO OOOOO 41

Location of Decks and Compart-
ments
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Nomencla-
ture of Ships) Reviews material pre-

.
sented in motion *lure, same title. (SN
2$/14-n; 95 frames)

-74."111111

The Log
U.S. Coast Guard, 1944. (Piloting Series)
Describes 3 types of loge: Taffrail, Ken-
yon, and Pitometer. (35 frames)

VI 41

Low Clouds
U.S. Departnient oT the Air Force
[1943?]. (Classification and Recognition
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Makhag a Core Box for a Machine
Base
Us. Office of Edueation, 1945. (Preci-
sion Wood Machining Series. Problems
in Patternmaking) Reviews material..
presented in motion 'picture, same title.
(OE 334; 26 frames)., 41

Making a Core Box for a Tail Print
U.S. Office Education, 1945. 1Preci-
siorie Wood Machining Series. Funda-
mentals of Patternmakingt,M 4A) Re-
views materiiii presented in motion pic
ture, same title. (OE S50; 34 frames)

Making a Core Box for a Vertical
Core
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Preci-
sion Wood Machining Series. Funda-
mentals of Patternmaking No. 9) Re-
viewsocaterial presented in' motion pic-
ture, same title. (OE 329; 32 frames)

ol .11 A 41
411.

Making a Five Tuck Splice
U.S. Office of Education, 1944.- (Aircraft
Work Series. Control Cables Tip. 2) Re-
views material preseited in motion pic-
ture, same title. (OE 143; 58 frames)

4

Making a Hot Bend
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.

.(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Pipefitting)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, slime title. (SN 2337-o; 42
frames)

41

Making a Master our Template
U.S. Offic of Educati 1944, (Aiicraft
Work Series. Templates No. I) Re-
views material presented in nflition pic-
ture, same title. (OE 125; 34 frames)
11 41

V -

Making a Master Developed Layout.
Part

. US. .0ffie.e of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
3V9rk Series. Templates Ng. 2) Re-

vkits material presented in motipn -pic-
ture, same title. (OE 126; 36 frames)-
4i lie . 41

Nt.

265

Making a Master Developed Layout.
Part 2; and Making the Form Block
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work $eries. Templates No. 3) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title. (OE 117; 50 framed.

41

Making a Matchboard Pattprn
US. Office of Education, 1945. (Preci-
sion Wood -414chining Series. Funda-
mentals of Patternmaking No. 8) Re-
views material presented in motion 4gc-
turef same tido. (OE 328; 41 frames)

I . 41

Making a OnesPiece Flat Pattern
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Preci-
sion% Wood Machining Series. Funda-
mentals of Patternmaking No. 1) Re-,.
views material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title. (oE 321; 37 frames)

Ir 41

Making\ a Pattern for a Flanged Pith°
Elbow
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Preci-
sion Wood Machining Series. Funda-
mentals of Patternmaking No. 1) Re-
views mathrial presented in nylon pic- -

ture,,same title. (OE 327; 41\ fiames)
.. ..

..b

Making a Pattern for a Machin*
Molded Steel Globe and Anile 'Valve
U.S. Office of Education, .1945. (Preci-
sion Wood Machining Series.: Problems
In Patternmaking) Reviiews material
presented in motion picture, same title.
(OE 340; 36 frames)

I. lo. 41
-414.

/Waking a Pattern for a Three-Part
Mold
U.S. Office of Eaucition, 1945. (Preci-
sion Wood Machining Series. Fudda-
mental; of Patternmaking No. 6) Re-
iiews material .presented in motion pic-
ture, same title. '(OE 326; 40 frames)

41

4,

Making a Pattern Reglairing a Cove ,

Core
US. Office.. of Educatiori, 1945. (Traci-
(don Wood Macigning Series. Problems
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1k.

in Patternmaking) Reviews material
presented in motion Omit:, same title.
(0E 332; 35 frames)

41
1'

Mb

Makinao Pattern Requiiing .

Construction'
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Prod.
lion Wood Machining Series. Problems
in Patternmaking) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, same title.
(0E333; 31 Vanes)

"- 41
4

Making a
e

Pattern siReqiitkng Seg-
mental Construction ,
U.S.. Office oil Education, 1945. (Preci-
sion Wood Machining Series. Problems
in Patternmaking). 4eviews material
preser4ed in Motion picture, same title.
(OE 335; 30 frames)

%

41/

views material presented in
ture, same title. (OE 322; 45 frames).4
Making a Segmented Pattern .

U.S. Officek of Education, 1945. (Preci-
sion Wood Machining Series. Funda-
mentals of Patternmaking No. 5) )1e-
views material _presented in motion pic-
ture,- same title. (OE 325; 52 frames)

v. OOOOO OOOOOOOO 41

Making a Pattern Using a Creep and
a Dry Sand Core

WS. Office of Education, 1945. (Pied-
sion Woed Machining Series. Problems
in Patternmaking) Reviews material
presented in !notion picture, same title.
(0E4331; 31 frames)

4

Making a Pattern with a HOrizontal
Core
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. -(Prixi-%
sion Wood MachMing Series. Funda-
mentals of Patternmaking No. 3) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture,.same title. (OE 323; 41 frames)

.01
OOOOO 41

Making a Pattern with a Tail Print
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Preci-
sion Wood Machining Series. Funda-
mentals, of Patternmaking No. 4) Itie-
views materS1, presented, in nAtionl
ture, same title. (DE 324; 31 frames)
OOOOOOOO I OOOOO 41

Making a Pattern with a Veslical,
Core
U.S. Office of Educition, 1945. (Preci.
sion Wood Machining Series. Funsla-
mental*. of PatternmakIng No. i) Re-

41.1.

S.

41; 4r .

Making a Simple CAre
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Foundry
Practice Series. Bench Molding No. 2)
Reviews' material Presented . in motion
picture, sajO title. (OE 424; 31 frames)* OO 41

.Making a Wire Template 414. .

U.S. Department of ihe .Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding .Skills Series. Apefitting)
Presents in detail operations involived in
nuking a wire template for pipe, irom
blu*print or from measurements abOard
ship.. Reiriews material preseinted _in
motion picture. (SN 2337-n; 23 trashes)"

OO OOO
44 e 41

Makfifg a .Wrapped and Soldered
Splice
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Woxi Series. Control Cables .No. 1),
Reviews materiil presented in motion
picture, same ttle. (QE 144; 35 kames)

-1016

OOOOO OOOOO '41
4

Making and Repairing Tubing Con-
nections
U.S: Office of Education, .1944.. (Refrig-
eration Servite Series. Commercial Sys-
terns No. ,5), Reviews material presented
in molion *Lire, same title. (OE 452;
40 frames)

OOOOO 41

Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Fabric Repairs Series) Title seltem-
plianitory. (SN 1994-c; 11 frames)

t4 41
4
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Mating Pateirn, Core BoFes and As-
sembling titres for a Water-Coored
Motor Block'
U.S. Office of ,Educatiord, 1945. (Preci-
sion Wood Machining Series. Problems
in Pittehunaking) *Reviews material

. presented in motion picture, 'same title..
(ON 339; 32 frames)

** OOOOO 41

Making Sheet Metal Repairs
U.S. Office of E,ducation, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Aircraft Maintenagce) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
iure, same title. (0E452; 34 frames)

OOOOO 41

Making Useful Articles from Cocoa
Mg Material
U.S. Departmtnt of the Navy, 1944.
(Castaway Series) How to use coconut
tree in _many ways such as 'making
shelters from fonds. (SN 2306-c; 88

jrames, synchronized disc, (IOn zin
utes)

Malaria I.

U.S. Public Health- Service, 1945. Re-
vews material presehted in motion pic-
tare, same titre. Photographs and photo-
microgriph& (CDC-5-046; 101 frames,

- synchrOnind disc, 13 minutes)

. a OOOOOO 41

OOOOOO .0. I 27

Malaria: How To Stop It
U.S. Public Health Service, 1947. (Mi-
laria Control Series). How to combat
malaria:. keep out mosquitoes; fight
mosquitoes that enter; and, eliminate
mosquito breeding places by drainage
and larviciding. Titles .and drawings.
(CDC-4-088; 27 frames)

lb . ir 27

Man Overboard etInergency
Parts 1, and 3
U.% 'Department of the Navy, 1942:
Part 1: How to 'rescue man overboard:
launching boat, signaling, securing boat
after rescue. Part 2: Procedures of Part
1 repeated in detaiL Pare 3;,.Scineit
questions and answer& (SN 370; '20
Iran*, synchionised disc, 20 mbuaes)

450a, 41
.4111821---51.11

,

411

r

267

Manual Cutting a Bevel: Freehand
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Weld-
ing, procedures Series. Oxygen Cutting
No. 2) Reviews material presented in
motion pkture, same title. (OE 187; 45.0
/ranges)
..... OOOOOOOOOO s 41

Manual Cutting a Shape: Freehand
Guided
-U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Weld-
ing Procedures Series. Oxygen Cutting
No. 3) ReTiews material .presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 188;45
frames)

sr ei * 41

Manual Cutting to a Line: 1Freehand
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Wel*
ing Procedures Series. Omen Cutting'
No. 1) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same *title: WE 186; 50
frames)
. O : ...... . . . 41

Marine Installation .

Ir.S. Coast Guard,' 1943. ..(Ship's En-
gines Series) How reciprocating stealp
engine operates; construction and opera-.
tibt bf multiple-expansion engines and
'doublc-acting reciprocating pumps. (63 t
frames)

of

.1

OOOOOOOOOOO OOO OOOOO 41

Marketing Feeds
Cowi
Us. Department of
Types of cows and
their value and kinds
(31 frames)

Through Dairy

Agriculture, 1935.
host to determine
and value of feeds.

a. 39

The Marketing of Eggs in the Unite&
States

U.S. Department of Aviculture; 1938.
'ollow eggs are weighed, graded, packed,

stored, and' shipped., hi express, truck,
and freight; four principal grades of
U.S. eggs. Revision (53 frames)

S 39

Marshall, GUuiert and Ellice Island..'
US. Department of the- Navy, 1943
(Theaters of Apr Series.. Pacific Area)
Histoiy, wind "and Cocain currents,:food,
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Polynesian an4/ Melanesian inhabltants
of island groups. (SN 1538-d; 67 frames,
cotbr, synchronized disc, 13 minutes)
.......... ...... ..... ... ... 41

.); te
Measurement With Light Wave*
us.' Office of Education, 1944. (Engi.)
neering Series. Materials Testing NO. 2)
Reviews material presented in motiois
picture, same title. (OE 174; 50 frames)

..... S ......... 41

'11ssuring
and Leveling

.S. Department of the Arniy, 1945.

a

(Surveying Series No. 1) Title self-ex-
planatory. (FS 5-76; r? frames)

.................... 41

Measuring Electrical Units. Piirt
U.S. Departthent of the Navy, 1042. Use
and care of instruments for resistance,
voltage, and current. (SN 645-a; 54

A ` 41
.e

nits. 11
U.S..Dei;:tatot Use
and care of7 instruments 410ki -measuring
capicity (condensp?) and alternating
current. (SN 645-b I 38 frames)

..... it' le, 41

Measuring Home M ment
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1950.
Importance of proper home management;
how through research a staliflard has
been established for measuring the man-
agerial ability of a hoinemaker. (50
yrames: double, color)

OOOOOO 42

Measuriiig Pipe, Tubing, an'd Fittings
U..51. Office of Education, 1944 (Ship-
building Skills Series. Pipefitting No. 1)
Reviews material presented in motion
.piture, same title. (OE 105; 48 frames)i. 41

Mechanical Refrigeration: Control
Mechanisms, Freon Systems
U.s. Department of the Navy, 1944. How
control mechaniirms function conjun
in system:. thermal expansion valve, lie-
noid stop% valves, xelief vt(ive, water

4

P.

4 A

pressure failure switch, etc. (SN 22464;
80 frames)% OOOOOO 4k
Meellanical Refrigeration: Operating
Practices, Freon Systems
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. How

start and stop compressor; punip
lown system; defrost; add tnd ,remove
oil in compressor; charge and remove
freon; operating pitrnciples; precau-
tions. (SN 2246-c; 148 /ratites, synchro-
nized disc, 26 minutes)

OOOOO OOOOOOOOOOO 41

Mechanical Refrigerailon: Trouble
Shooting, neon Systems
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
Trouble shooting technique; how to Jo
cate leaks; correct deficiencies in com-
pressor z repair and mcharge system; de-

sect short cycling and liquid leakage.
(SN 2246-d; . 91 sframes, synchronisefi
disc, 18 minutes)

S 41

Medical Certificatipn of the Causes
of Death
U.S. Public Healih rvice, 1950. Prop'er

4certificatipn of ca death and uses
of medical cern cati s n on deith certifi-
cates. (60 Ira fS, syy!ronized disc, 20
minutes)

OOOOO 26

Melanesia
U.S. Departmeni of the Navy, 1943.
(Theaters of War Series. Pacific Area)
Terrain and natives of New Caledonia,
New Hebrides, Solomor.)' Islands, Bill
mark' Archipelago; their strategic im-
portance; war in South Pacific. (SN
1538-a; 81 frames, color, synchronized
disc, 19 minutes)

OOOOO

6

41 °

Mess Improvement. Part 11 Promot.
lug Good Food liabiti

Us.

Deparblent of the Army, 1943.
Procedures of fOod plaining, storage,
preparation, cooking, and serving/ to pro-
tect essential nutrients, and eicourage
adequate consumption. (SFS 8-52; .??
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frames, color, synchronised disc, 15 min-
utes)

.. . 41

Mess Improvement. Part 2: Food for
Health a

U.S. Department of the 6.rmy, 1943.
Food supplied, waste, basic food asset-
dais; and relationship between iTpolitant
viitamin deficiencies and'major sources of

4, vitamins in soldier's diet. (SFS 8-53:
?? frames, color, synchronised disc, 15
muisues)

... 41

The Metalsmith's Tool Kit
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Various kinds of aviation metalsmith
tools. Straight- photography, cartoons.
(SN 926; 57 frames)
O 00000000 OOOOOOOO 41

a Clouds
U.S. Department of the Air Force
[1943?]. (ClassifiCatiod 'and Recogni-
tion of Clouds Series No. 2) TYPes,
ilentifying chiracteristics apd symbols of
the middle.clouds; 12 samples of typical
cloud* for the viewer to identify. (FS
1-912 26 frames, color)

Methods of Operating Valves
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945. (Hy.
draulic Valves Series) Manual, mechan-.
ical, electrical, and hydraulic% valves and '
combinations. Schematics and straight
photography. (SN 1809-e; ,50 jram
synchronised disc, 9 minutes)
O 0000000 7

Methods of Processi Plastics Ma-
4 _terials

U.S. Office of Ethication, 1945. 4P1astics
Series No. 2) Reviews material pre-
sented in motion picture, iame
(OE 467; 68 frames).
. . ............... 41
Methods of S the Engine

DepartmentrotliTe Navy, 1942, How
an engifie may be started by pulling the
propellor; with a shock oord; direct
hand crank; combustion starter; inertia
miter (hand and electrii) operated);
and dirct electric starter. (SN 123;
45 frames)

11!: 7
we

The Micrometer
U.S. Office of EducatiOn, 194. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Precision Measure-
went No.. 2) Reviews material pre.
sented In motion picture, same title.
(OE 2; 38 frames)

OOOOOOOO 41

40"

It.

oto

1 4

.. .....
Miffing a Circular; T-Slott
U.S. 9ffice.of Education, 1943. (Machine
ShoP Work. a0eerations on the Vertical
Milling Machine No. 5) Reviews ma-
terial, presented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 76; 27 frames)

4 ..... . ..... e
Milling a Foundation
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series, Outside Ma-
chinist) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (SN 2348-o;
62 frames) s

c

4111 . 41

Milling a Helical Cutter,
.U.S. Office of Education, i945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Milling Machine No. ,8$ Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 210; 54 frames)

sloe 41

Milling aHIJ Groove
U.S: Office of Education, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work. Operationaon .the Vertical
Milling Machine' 4), Reviews ma-
terial preseroed iii motion picture, same
title. (gOE 75;, 35 frames)

..... 41

Milling a Template
11.S. Office of Education, 194$. '(Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on a
milling Machine No. 5) Reviews ima-
tetial presented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 207; 34 framis)

. ; ..... 41

The Milling Machine
U.S. Department of the Air Force,
1942. (Machine Tools Series) Parts, func-
tion, and operation; cutting-speed
tion; types of cutting toOs and their

9

2

7.
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uses, setting up and operation. (FS 14;
.58 frames)
.................. ............... 41

The Milling Machine

7
. Office of Education; 1943. (Machine

hop Work Series. Operations on the ,
Milling Machine No. A) Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 11; 45 frames) 4

41

The Milling Machine
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Basic Machines) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title. (OE 69; 41 frames)

41

Minor Injuries
U.S. DeOartment of the Navy, 1942.
(First Ai4 Series) How to treat strains,
sprains, dillocatioss, bruises, frostbites,
and foreign bodies in eye, ear, nose and
throat. -Straight photography and draw-
ings. (SN 219; 65 frames, synchronized
disc, 14 minutes)

41

Mrs. Jones Learns About Non-Fat
Dry Milk r
U.S. Publk Health Service, 1950. How
non-fat dry !rink it equal to wholesiiilk
in nutrient value; its easy hafidling;
uses as a beverage and in cooking and
baking. (48 frames, color)

Ir 4 26

Mixing of 'DDT Emulsions
U.S. Public Health Service, 1945. (Ma-
laria Control Series) How to prepare the
mixtuke of DDT, xylene, emulsifier and
water for spraying; procedures and

uipment used in centralmixing plants.
hotographs and drawings. (CDC 5-1012;

77 frames, synchronized disc, 12 minutes)
6 27

hiodel%Making
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1949.
(Dental Prosthetic' Laboratory Technique
Series) Tille self-explanatory. (SN
5312-6;- 40 frames, color, synchronized
disc, [10?] minutes)
..... 41 '00* S S I .. 41

Molding a Horizontal Cored Pan
U.S. Office of .Education, 1945. (Foundry
Practice Series, Floor Molding No. 4)
Reviews, material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 431;47 frames)

IP 41

Molding a Valve Body
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Foundry
Practice Series. Floor Molding No. 3)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title. WE 430; 33 frames)

41

Molding on a Jolt Roll-Over Pattern
Draw Machine
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Foundry
Practice Serial, Machine Molding) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title. (OE 434; 47 frames)

41

Molding on a. Jolt Squeals. Machine'
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Foundry
Practice Series. Machine %Acting) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title. (OE 433; 49 frames),

41

Molding Part Having a Vertical Core
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Foundry
Practice Series, Bench Molding No. 3)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 425; 38 kames)

41

'Molding Part With Deep Green Sand
Core Au°

U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (roundry
Practice Series. Floor Molding No. 2)
RevieWs material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 429; 30 frames)
. .............. ................... 41

Molding With a Gated Pattern
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (oundry
Practice "Series. Bench Molding No. 5)
Renews material prewnted 'motion
picture, same title. (OE 427; 30 frames)

41 9 41

Molding with a Loose Pattern
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Foundry
Practice Series. Bench Molding No.b1)
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Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 423; 37 frames)

4 41

Molding With a Loose i'attern
(Floor)
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Foundry
Practice Series. Floor Molding No. 1)
Reviews material presented hi motion
picture, Line tide. (OE 428; 35 frames)

41

Molding With a Split Pattern
Us. Office of Education, 1944, (Foundry
Practice Series. Bench Moldigg No. 4)
Reviews material presented in motio
picture, same title. (OE 426; 26 frames

271

Moving the Injured. Part I.

U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
(First 'Aid Series) How to move in-
jured on various types of stretchers.
Straight photography', titles, drawings.
(SN 224-a; 43 frames, synchronised
disc, 9 minutes)

41

Moving thedinjured. Part 2
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
(First Aid Series) How to improvise
stretchers and carry victims without
stretchers. Straight photography. (SN
2244; 54 frames, synchreoized disc, 11

mites)

OOOOO se . 41

Molding With a Three Part Flask
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Foundry
Practice Seriei. Floor Molding No. 5)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same tide. (OE 432; 33 frames)

. . 41

Moluccas
U.S. DeOartment of the Navy, 1944.
(Theaters of War Series. Pacific Area.
Nether1an4st Indies) Terrain, winds
and how marooned personnel can, with
aid of friendly natives, Malays, P.aiNan%
and Chinese, escape to a friendly base.
(SN 1538-p; 88 frames, color, synchro-
nizesc, 17 minutes)

4#1 41
frAh

Mosquito Inspection and Control
U.S. Public Health Service, 1946. (Ma-

likria---Control Series) Phoiographs on
mosquito inspection and control: hand
and power sprayers, airplane lirviciding,
eradication bf breeding places adult
catching stations, and recording mosquito
lirvae. To review topics or make ix 2
in. slide/. (CDC-5476; 83 frames, rolor)

OOOOO 6 fo S 27

Moulitfng on Articulators
Us Department of the Navy, 1949.
(Dental Piosthetic Laboratory Technique
Series) Title self-explanatory. (per
5372-c; 40 frames, color, synchronized National P6uhscr Improvement PIn
disc, 10 minutes) , Departmeta of Agriculture, 19384.

41 Program to improve breeding and pro-

41

Multiple Cylinder Engines
Us. Coast Guard, 1942. (Internal Com-
bustion Engines Series) Layout of mul-
Sple cylinder engines in drawings; prin-

ciple of staggering firing order. (40
frames)

Muses Domestica
US. Department o e Navy, 1943.
(Field Sanitation Se4ies No. 1) How
flies sprea4 typhoid, cholera, and lysen-
tery ; field sanitary measures; various fly

tt control methods. Cartoan. drawings. Spe-
cial film for medical pensontelk (SN
1934-a; 68 frames, synchronised c,
minutes)

41

66° 41
4

The Nation We Serve
U.S. Depart!nent of the Army, 1949.
(The Character Guidance Program
Series. The Chaplain's Hour) Title
self-explanatory. (FS 16-1; 10 frames,
color)

400000 00000 .
The National 4-H Club Camp
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1947.
Highlights of 17th National 4-H Club
Camp, iiWashingson, D.C. (35 frame's:.1. 39
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duction qualities, introduce i uniform
terminology, and control pullorum di-
sease; how flocks may meet require-
ments of three pullorum-control classes
and five progressive breeding stages. (48
frames)

39

The Nature of Plant Diseases
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939.
Structure and development of fungi;
how fungi c4use diseases on various parts
of cultivated plants; and control method&
Revision. (47 frames)

39

the Need for Wholesome Thinking
U.S. Department of the Army, 1949.
(The Character Guidance Program Ser-

The Chaplain's Hour) Beit self-
explanatory. (FS 16-2; 10 frames, color)

41

The New Gardener
k U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1943.

geginner's course through main steps in
gardening: preparing ground, plantink
various seeds, how and when to trans-
plant, weed, stake, and harvest. (49
frames: single; also double) 4'

39

New _Guinea
U.S. Department of the Nay, 1944.
(Thiiters 'of War Series, Pacific Area)
How to study land for travel; use fruits,
fOliage, fisk. land animals; sleep ;. use
first aid kit; get along with natives.
(SN 1538-e; 78 frames, color, synchro-
nixed disc, 12 minutes)

41

'The 1949 National 4-11 Club Camp
U.S. , Department of Agriculture, 1949.
.Highlights' Of program for 4-H Club
delegates in Washington, D.C., for 19th
club camp. (60 frames: double, color)

eeeee 42

OccupatIon, Industry, and Class of
Worker
U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1949. How
io record occupational information; im.
portance of being speak; proper and
improper entries. (49 trames,! synchro-

mixed microgroove disc, 14 miautes, or
script)
00000000

Oil Systems
Us. Department of the Navy, 1943. How
oil system works in V. and radial-type
engines; wet and dry bump mums; how
to trace simple oil-line failures. (SN
2782; 52 frames)

7

On the Trail of George Washington
Us. °Department of Agriculture, 1932.
Scenes associated with the life of Wash-
ington from birth through youth, Mount
Vernon days, the war, and early years
of country. 'Prepared tor US. George
Washington Bicentennial Commission.

a( 75 frames)

39

100 Years of Fixed Wing ft
Development
Us. Civil Aeronautics Administration,
1948. Scare models of significant air-
craft, 1803-1903, including designs by
Cayley, Walker, Henson, Stringfellow,
Loup, Du Temple, Le Bris, Wenham,
Penaud, Lilienthal, Penaud 'and Gauchot,
Chanute, Wright Brothers, Langley, etc.
(46 frames, color)

7

Operation of the Astro-Compass
U.S. Department of the Air Forte
[1943n (Aerial Navigation Series) How
to upe the astro-compass to find deviation
correction; how. to align utro-compass
standard. (FS 1-421; 52 frames)

1

I 00000 .4 I 7

The Operator and His Job
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Auto-
motive Series. Bus Operation No. 1) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-

game title. (OE 401; 31 framis)
00000000 9. 00000 41

The Operator and His Passengers
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Auto-
motive Series. Bus Operation No. 2) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title. (OE .492; 41 frames)
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The Operator and Safety
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Auto-
motive Series. Bus Operation No. 3) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
turl, same title. (OE 493; 71 frames)

St S SO 41

Oral Hygiene: Tootkbrush Tech-
:ague
U.S. Public Health Service, 1949. Proper
home care of* teeth: dental frequipment
and toothbrush technique. Periodic oral
prophylaxis by dentist or dentil hygienist
and clinical care of tooth decay. Photo-
graphs and drawings. (CDC-S-135; 30
frames, color, synchronised' disc, 5 min-
utes)

OOOOOOOOO 27

Origin and Synthesis of Plastics Ma-
terials
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Plastics
Series No. 1) Reviews material pre-
sented in motion picture, same title. (OE
466; 40 frames)

41

Other Examining Techniques
U.S. Department of the.Army, 1946. (Ex-
amining Personnel for Civilian Employ-
ment freries No. 4) Procedures of per-
sonnel selection. (SFS 61-7; ?? frames,
riga Aronised disc, 20 minutes)
OOOOOOOOO It 41

Out on Limb
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1946. How
VA Prosthetic Appliances Service fea-
tures prosthetic apidiarice card system
for quick service in obtaining repairs for
artificial limbs and new "free choice"
method of obtaining new limbs. (79
frames, synchronised disc, 18 minutes)

Overhauling
- Crankcase Sectiop

OOOOO OOOOO 31

Camshaft Assembly and

11,S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
*work Series. Power Plant Maintenance)
Reviews material presented in mbtion
picture, same title. (0E 270; 42 frames)I 41

Overhauling Crankshaft Assembly
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Power Plant Maintenance)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title.- (OE 269; 41 frames)

41

Overhauling the Carburetor
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Power Plant Maintenance)
R#views material presented in motion
picture, same title. (0E167; 48 frames)

41

Oxyacetylene Welding Light Metal
US. Office of Education, 1944. (Weld-
ing Procedures series. Oxyacetylene
Welding No. 1) Review* material pre-
sented in motion picture, same title. (OE
19 0; 41 frames)
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO . 41

Oxygen Equipment
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1943.
Operation, inspection, maintenance of
oxygen equipment: cylinders, valves and
tubing, regulators and indicators, masks
and mouthpieces, and auxiliary equip-
ment. (FS 1-235; 80 frames)

OO 7

Packing and Processing
U.S. Department of the Nag., 1949.
(Denial Prosthetic Laboratory technique
Series) Title self-explanatory. (SN
5372-g; VI frames, color, synchronised
disc,13 minutes)

OOOOO 41

Parking hf Aircraft
U.S. Department of the Air Force
[19431. Hand signals and procedures
for taxiing, parking and dispatching air-
craft. Based on AAF Reg. 62-10. (FS
L-872; 54 frames)

OOOOO I 7

Passengers, Driving Hazards, Safety
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Auto-
motive Series.uSchool Bus Operation No.
2) Review' material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 495; 41 frames)
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Patching Fabric
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Aircraft Maintenance) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture; same title. (OE 250; 46 frames).

41

*Patching P1I4o6d
Us. Office of Education, 1945..: (Aircraft
Work Series, Aircraft Maintenadce) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title. (OE 249; 48 frames)

. 41I".

Patching Small Holes in Fabric
U.S. Departent of the Navy, 1943.
(Fabric Repairs Series) Title gelf-ex-
planatory. (SN 1994-a; 24 frames)

OOOOOOO 41
o Patching the and X Type Vara

in Fibisie
4.S. Department a the Navy, 1943.
(Fabric Repairs Seriif) Title self-ex-
planatory. (SN 1994* 13 frames)
..... ....... S .... 41

The Pea( Aphid: Its kuportance,
Habits, Enemies an& Control
U.S. Department of AgricWture. 1939.
Four life stages of pea aphid; damage
caused; control by natural enemies,
spraying, dusting, and fumigating. (45
frames)

..... ............ . . ....... 39
-

The Periodic aieck-Up
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Auto-
motive Operation and 'Maintenance Ser-
ies. Autonilobile Operation No. 4) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title. (OE 489; 36 fram.$)II .(4-71; 41

Periodic Inspection Airplane
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Preventive Maintenance)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 282; SI frames)

41

Periodic Inspection: Engine
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Preventive Maintenance)

Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 283; 40 frames)

..... 41

Permanent Ditch Linings. Part 1
U.S. Public Health Service, 1945. (Ma-
laria Control Series) How monolithic
concrete linings' in ditches for 'pond
draining prevent ditch erosion requiring
minimum maintenance. Photographs,
drawings and diagrams. (CDC-5-034;
107 /ramie, color, synchronized disc, 15
minutes)

...... -27

Personal Traits Analysis ,

Us. Deg)artment of the Army, 146. (Ex-
amining Personnel for Civilian Employ-,
ment Series No. 2) Sources of informa-
tion for job analysis and steps in work.
(SFS 61-5; 48 lames, synchronised disc,
20 mintites)

41

Philippine Islands
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Theaters of War Series, Pacific Area)
Guide for men cut off from bases and
alone in Luzon, Viscayan, Mindanao.

41. Weather, terraii:, location of cities and
islands, edible food, fish, and animals,
how ,to pick sleeping quarters, and pro-
tect one's self from pests. (SN 1538-t;
97 frames, color, synchronized disc, 19
minutes)

ss I ei* 41

Pipe Fabrication Jigs
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series, Pipefitting No. 7)
Re4ws material presented iv motion
pictuie, same title. (OE 122; 48 frames)a, 41

Pitch Buttoning and Blocking:
Spherical Surfaces
U.S. Office of Education with the coop-
eration of the US. Department of the
Navy, 1944. (Optical Craftsmanship
Series) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 182; 66
frames)
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Plain Indexing and Cutting Spur
Gear le

U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on tile
Milling Machine No. 4) Revier ma-
terial presented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 15; 53 frames)

Plane Performance
U.S. Depirtment of the Navy, 1942. Fac-
tors which govern plane performance.
Straight photography, drawings, and
gripbs. (SN 813; 62jrames)

'SW

-Planers
Us. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Machine Tools Series) Function and
operation of parts; precautions; holding
work; aligning, work. (FS 1-6; 56
frames)

e 41

Planing a Dovetail Slide
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on a
Planer No. ,2) Reviews material pre-
sented in motion picture, same title.
(OE 67; 38 frames)

000000000000

Planing. a Flat Surface
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Serie& Operations on the
Planer No. 1) Reviews material, pre-
aerated in motion picture, same title.
(OE 66; 48 triunes)

41

Planing Rough Surfaces to Dimen-
sions
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Preci-
sion Wood Machinini Series. Operations
on a Single Face Surfacer No. 1) Re-
views material presepted in modal pie-
'ture, same titre. (OE 301; 46 frames)

41

Planned Developments
U.& civil Aeronautics Administration,
1946. Half CAA projects improve cow
muniaidons, air traffic control; and navie
gational aids. (58 frames, color, synchro-

disc, 15 minuses). 41Ire

J.

275

Planning Good Meals
Us. Public Health' Service in coopera-
tion With American Diabeies Associati6n
and American Dietetic Association, 1950.
(Taking- Care of Diabetes Series N. 4)
Demonstrates the planning of ,as, wide
variety of meals using a diabetic's meal
plan -and excblinge lists and the oimport-
ance of 'various foods in miintaining an
individual's health. Primarily for dia-
betics. (CDC-5-144; 50 frames, color,
synchronised disc, 10 minutes).. 4.. 27

Planning Our Family Life
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1944.

Importance of family group sharing in
planning for farm; !thine and inembers;
how children learn the# relationship;
and responsibilities to community and
nation. Revision. (59 frames)

39

Plunge Cut Grinding
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Opefations on the
Center-type Grinder No..4) Reviews ma ,

terial presented in motion picture, same
tide. (OE 83; 27 frames)

00000 41

Poison
Us. Department of the Navy, 1942.

(First Aid Series) Symptoms and treat-
ment of drug, food and carbon-monoxide
poisoning. Straight photography. (SN
226; 35 frames, synchronized disc, 8
minutes)

A

00000000 41

Polishing: Spherical Surfaces.
Us. Office of Education with the coop-
eration of the U.S. Departmeni of the
Navy, 1944. (Optical Craftsmanship Ser-
ies) Reviews material presented in mo-
tion picture, same title. (OE 184; 64
frames)

1

* 41r
a

Porcelain Protected Surface Wiring
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Electri-
cal Work Series, Tiring) Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion picture, sanie

title. (OE 376; 45 frames)
1* * Of 41
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Power Bending Coidult
Vs. Office of. Education, 1945. (Electri-
cal Work Serie& Wiring) Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion picture, same
dile. (OE 382; 25 frames)L 41

Power Plant- Controls
U.S. Department of . the Navy, 1943.
Three.types of controls: flexible wire and
cable; rigid tubint and wire; pull-push;
use of each; how to adjust, inspect, and
lubricate; types of control handles. (SN
2784; 38 frames)

Power Pitnt Lubrication
U.S. Department of the Navy, .1942. How
to use lubricating guns; lubricate engine
controls; inspect and lubricate magneto,
starter, and generator; precautions. Air-
craft machine shop demonstration film.
(SN 164; 45 frames)

............ ......... 41
Power Spraying With DDT
U.S. Public Health Service, 1945. (Ma-
laria Control Series) How to use DDT
residual spray in the home; the power
sprayer, its use and maintenance. Pho-
tographs and drawing& 2nd ed. (CDC-
5-002.1; 95 frames,-synchroniked disc, 14
minutes, color)

Precisiop Gage Blocks
U.S. Office of .Education,,1945. (Michine
Shop Work Series. Precision Measure-
ment No. 6) Reviews material pre-
sented in motion picture, same title.
(OE 49; 28 frames)

. 27

...... ..... 41
Preflight Inspection: Airplane
Us. office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Preventive Maintenance)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 280; 46 jrames).......... ......... ....... 41
Preflight Inspection: Engine
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Preventive Maintenance)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 281; 47 frames)

a a i 41

Preflight Pgeeedure
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. (In-
strument Flight Control Series. Airport
,and Airway Traffic Control Procedure
No. 1) Tide self-explanatory. Revision,

'same title, also available. (SN 1059-p;
A 52 frames, 3ynchronised disc, [10?] min-

utes)
....... 41

Preflight Procedure
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. (In-
strument Flight Control Series. Airport
and Airway Traffic Control Procedure
No. 1) Methods used in .airport and
airway traffic control; preflight action to
be taken by pilot prior to making an in-
strument flight. Revision. (SN 1059-ae;
52 frames, synchronised disc, 12 minutes)

.

PreparatiOn for Fabric Covering
U.S. Department of- the Navy, 1942.
Cross-rib bracing :in wing structure;
dope-proofiej; fabric estimating in air-
craft constiuction. (SN 183; 40 /Ivies)...... 41
The Preparation of Hematoxylln
Stained Smears for the Diagnosis of
Intestinal Protomia
U.S. Public Health Service,. 1950. How
to diagnose intestinal protozoa with fecal
smear; how smear gives detailed mor-
phology of organisms and permanent
diagnostic record of involved specimen;
basic steps of all mean: fixation; stain-
In& and* mounting. (CDC-5-155;
frames; syn*r2I$ disc, 9 minutes)t 27
Preparing a Cupola or Charging
Us. Office of Eduiado 1945. (Foundry
Work Series. Melting lice) Reviews
miterial presented l motion picture,
same title. (OE 436; 48 frames)44 41
Preparing 'and Setting a KeeIblock
and Bottom Cradle
Us. Office of Education, 1943. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Work of SlOp-
fitter and Shipwright No. 1) Reviews
material presented in motion picture,
sanie tide. (OE 24; 45 frames)
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Preparing Blood Mins foe Micro.
scopical Examination
U.S. Public Health Service, 1947. (Ma-
laria Control Series). How to prepare
thick and thin blood slides for laboratory
diagnosis of malaria. Techniques used
for adults, and small children. How to
clean alidei. Photographs and titles.
(CDC-5-071; 66 frames, color, synchro-
nised 4 11 minutes)

SI 27

Prepa\ling Old Buildings for Wiring
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electri-
cal Work Series. Wiring) Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion picturp, same
title. (OE 378; 56 frames)

41

Preserve the Original Strength
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942. Ex-
plains tension, compression, shear, bend-
ing, 'torsion, monocoque and semi-mono-
coque fuselages and "str!!ssed" skin type
of wing structure. (SN 294; 57 frames)

II 41

Pigeons* Gage.
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
nstruments Series) Application of
pressure gages on aircraft; Bourdon,
diaphragm, aneroid mechanism's (FS
1-52; 52 frames)

41

Pressure Sealing
Us. Coast Guard, 1943. (Ships Engines
Series) Purpose of pressure sealing;
kinds of steam, air, ammonia, and oil
packings; packings for fixed joints and
movable parts; materials from which
made. (69 frames)

41

prevent Farm Fires
U.S. Department of Agriculture,: 1944.
How to eliminate fire hazards by fireproof

construction, replacemegts, approved wir-

ing, and careful handling and storing of

combustible material& (38 frames: sin-
gio; alsa double)

$9

f
.

4.4 L.

.0 277

Primary Trainer
Us. Department of the , Air Force
[1943?]. (Airplane Cockpit Instruments
and Controls Series No. 1) Name, func
tion and location of cockpit instruments
in Air Force primary trainer PT-19A.
(FS 1-377; 44 frames)

00000000000000000

Primary Treatment Plants

7

U.S. Public Health Service, 1950. (Mu-
nicipal Sewage Treatment Planti Series
No. 1) Reviews material presented in-
motion picture. (CDC-5-138; 47 frames,
synchronised disc, 7 minutes)tka 00000 27

Pi:incipal Dimensions, Reference Sur-
faces and Tolerances
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Fundamentals of
Bluprint Reading No. 3) Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 53; 25 frames)

ID° 41

Principle of Moments
U.S. Office of Education; 1945. (Engi-
neering Series. Fundamentals of Mechan-
ics) Reviws material presented in mo-
tion Picture, same title. (OE 362; 29
frames)

41

Principles of Dry Friction
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Engi-
peering Series) Reviews material pre-.
sented in motion picture, same title. (OE
365i 36 frames)

00000

Principles of Gas-Filled Tubes*
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Engl.
neering Series. Electronics No. 4) Re-
'slew* material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title. (OE 353; 36 frames)' 41

Principles of Gearing: An Introduc-
tion
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Engi-
neering Serie& Fundamentals of Me-
chanics) Reviews material presented in
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motion picture, same title. (OE 363; 37
frames)

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 41

Principles of Liquids and Gases
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
Basic .physical principles as applied to
liqui4s and gases; their' application to
the hydraulic system of the airplane. (FS
1-22; 75 frames)

41

Principles of Lubrication
U.S. Office .of Education, 1945. 'Engi-
neering Series) Reviews material pre-
sented in motion picture, same title. (OE
355; 33 frames)

41

Principles of Operation (AN/ARN-1)
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. (Ra-
dio Altimeter Operation Series) How
radio altimeter overcomes aneroid alti-
meter shortcomings; characteristics of
radio altimeter's scale; how graduated;
accuracy of indications at different lev-
els; location and utilization of ARN-1
model units in maintaining fixed altitude
flight. (SN 2745-a; 67 frames)

Principles of Refrigeration
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Engi-
neering Series) Reviews material pre-
sented in motion picture, same title. (OE
360; 44 frames)

41

The Production and Processing of
Oysters
U.S. Public Health Service, 1948. (Shell-
fish Sanitation Series) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, iame title.
(CDC-$-098; 90 frames, synchronized
disc, 9 minutes)

27

Production of High-Quality Cream
for Butter Making
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1937.
How clean practices in milking, clean
farm surroundings, prompt cooling, and
-frequent delivery mitre high-quality
cream. (30 frames)

The Production of Maple Syrup
U.S. Department of .Agriculture, -1948.
Process used and value of maple-syrup
production in United States. (59 frames:
single; also double)

A

0

39

Propagation of Trees and Shrubs by
Vegetative Means
'V. Department of Agriculture, 1940.
How to use stolons, layers, cuttings,
grafts, buds, sprouts, and root stocks to
insure true perpetuation. (47 frame's)
. . 39
PrRpertits of Photpgraphil Lenses
U.S. Department of the Air Porce, 1942.
Function of lenses; pinhole lenses; focal
length of lenses; size of image; necessity
for focusing lens; inversion of the image;
circle of confusion; types- of single
lenses; chromatic aberrations achromatic
lens, spherical aberration, curvilinear
distortion, anastigmat lenses. (FS 1-47;
65 frames)

41
Protectfon Against Flashburns .

U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
Causes of flashburns; protective cloth-
ing. (SN 4420; 169 frames, synchro-

.nized disc, 12 minutes)
e 41

Protection From X-Rays
US. hiblic Health &nice, 1941'. Dan-
ger of overexposure; amount of radiation
at various positions around equipment;
correct position of 'operator Apd safety
checks. For operators, nurses, and as-
sistants. (59 frames, synchronised disc,.
15 minutes)
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 26
Protection of Metals. Part 1
Us. Department of the. Navy, 1942.
Why and how to apply protective cover-
ings to metals in aircraft constructfon
and maintenance. (SN 185-1; 53 frames)

.t 41

Protection of Metals. Part 2
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Why and how to apply protective cover-
ings to metals. (SN 1854; 30. frames)
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Protection of Photoltuorographie
Personnel
U.S. Public Health Service, 194?. Haz-
ards of photofluorography; how to de-
termine and avoid excess radiation;
proper placement of equipment and
operator. For photofluorographic oper-
ators, nurses, and assistants. (50 frames)

OOOOOOOO 26

Pruning Southern Pines
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1940.
How, why, when, and what kinds of
trees to prune; value of pruning in lum-
ber production. (65 frames)

0000000 00000000000 39

Pulling and Instilling Cable and
Packing Terminal Tubes
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Marine Electricity
No. 4) RevieWs material presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 113; 34
frames)

00000 41

Purpose of First Aid
U.S. -Department of the Navy, 1942.
(First Aid Series) Purpose of first aid
and applications. Straight Ootography,
titles and drarings. (SN 215; 51 frames,
synchronised disc, 8 minutes)

41

PVA Fixative Technique in the Diag-
nbsis of Amoebiasis
U.S. Public Health Service, 1950.- How
to use PVA fixative: preparation of PVA
fixative; preserving specimens; staining
smears; and, shipping specimens. (CDC-
5-153; 65 frames, color)

00000000000000 27

"Q" (Query) Fever
U.S. Publis Health Service, 1950. Na-
ture, diagnosis, and control of "Q" fever;
animal infection; transmission; descrip-
tion of disease; diaggostic tests; control
procedures. For medical and veterinarian
personnel. Supplementary slides, same
title, also available. (CDC-S-156; 90
frames, color, synchronised disc, 9 min-

i79

Quieting a Noisy Refrigerator
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Refrig-
eration Service Serie& Domestic Units
No. 10) Reviews material presented in

. motion picture, *same title. (OE 447; 32
frames)

.. .5.55 41

Quiz: Hand Spraying of DDT
Us. Public Health Service, 1946. (Ma-
laria Control Series) Thirty-two illus.
trated questions reviewing material pre-
sented in filmstrip, "Hand Spraying of
DDT." (CDC 5D 7; 36 frames)

27
4

Quip Mixing of DDT Emulsions
US, Public Health Service, 1945. (Ma-
laria Control Series) Nineteen illustrated
questions reviewing miterial presented in
filmstrip, "Mixing of DDT Emulsions."
(CDC-5-009; 23 frames)

00000000000 27

Quiz: power Spraying With DDT
Puplic Health Service, 1945. (Ma-

lana Control Series) Twenly-tiro
trated questions reviewing material pre-
sented in filmstrip, "Power Spraying
with DDT." (CDC-5-008; 26 frames)

27

Qui:: Safe Practices in Handing
DDT
U.S. Public Health Service, 1945. (Ma-
laria Control Series) Eight illustrated
questions reviewing material presented in
filmstrip, "Safe Practices -in Handling
DDT." (CDC-5-010; 13 frames)

27

Rabbeting and Shaping an Edge on
Straight Stock
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Preci-
sion Wood Machining Series. Opera-
tions on the Spindle Shaper No. 1), Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture,' same title. (OE 318; 50 frames)

000000000

Rabbit Raising
Us. Department of Agriculture, 1949.
How to bred and feed thluidomestic
rabbit and market its meat, pelts, and
wool. Suitable for small back yard rab-
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bitry or full-time operator. (50 frames:*
double) s

00000000 39

Radio mad Control
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942. How
aircraft radio is used in maintaining
contact with base stations. (SN 812; 55
frames)

4 7

Radio Bearings
U.S. Department of. the Air Force
[1943?). (Aerial Navigation Series. Ra-
dio Navigation No. 3) Definition of true,
relative and reciprocal bearings; how to
take and use radio bearings to obtain a

/fix; plotting radio bearings on the Mer-
cator and DF chart. (FS 1-270; 42
frames)

7

Radio Direction Finder
U.S. Coast Guard, 1943. (Piloting Series)
Construction and operation of Radio Di-
rection Finder, models RDSC-121, DAE,
and CGR-17. (56 /tames)

. 41

Radio Frequency Amplification
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942."
Theory and practice of amplification of
the deiected radio wave: (SN 653, 18
frames)

41
1/4

Radio Navigation. Part 1: The Radio
Range
Us. Department of the Navy, 1944. (In-
strument Flight Control Series) Direc-
tional receiving antenna tnd loops used
in radio navigation. Revision of "Radio
Navigation. Part 1: Radio Range Fly-
ing," also- available. (SN 1059-x; 64
frames, synchronised 25 minutes)00000 f 411

Radio Navigation. Part 1 s Radio
Range Firing
Us. Department of the Navy, 1943. (In-
strument Flight Control Series) Low

otequency radio range characteristics;
how its courses are produced; signals
heard in each quadrant, along each
course; variation in Intensity with air-

4111114*

craft direction and position; fan markers
used. Revision, "Radio Navigation. Part
1: The Radio Range," also available.
(SN 1059-1; 57 frames, synchronised
disc, 25 minutes)

00000 S 41

Radio Navigation. Part 2: Bracket-
ing
U.S. Department o( the Navy, 1943. (In-
strument Flight Control Series) How to
bracket a course of a low frequency ra-
dio range. (SN 105941; 38 frames, syn-
chronised disc, 20 minutes)

41
AA,

Radio Navfgation. Part S
U.S. bepartment of the Navy, 1943. (In-
strument Flight Cobtrol Series) Title
elf-explanatory. (SN 1059-i; [50?).
frames, synchranized disc, [20?] mm
utes)

41
Radio Navigation. Part 4: Irregularl-
ties in Radio Range Operation
Us. Department of the Navy, 1943. (In-
strument Flight Control Series) Causes
of irregularities of LF. radio range op-
eration; instrument approach procedures.
(SN 1059-j; 41 frames, synchronised
disc, 20 minutes)

a 41
Radio Navigation. Part 5
U.S. Department of the Navy. 1944. (In-
strument Flight Control Series) Princi-
ple,. of versa= and uses of radio di-
rection Apder. (SN 1059-k; 93 frames,
synchronized disc, 25 minutes)

................. ....... 41
Radio Nivigation. Part 6
Us. Departmenkif the Navy, 1944. (In-
strument Flight Control Series) Various
systems for taking a fix using radio di-
rection finder: radio station, 45% doubl-
ing the angle off the bow (QDM, and
box. (SN 1059-1; 55 frame's, synchro-
nized disc, 22 minutes)

. . . 41

Radio Range Couroo Control *Ele-
ment.
Us. Department of the Air Force, 1943.
Components and construction of inter-

Nob
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locking, squeezing, rotating and bending
elements and how each control low fre-
quency radio range courses. (FS 1-529;
42 frames)

********************* 7

Radiodontics
U.S. bepartznent of the Navy, 1943. How
radiograph is used to locate retained
roots, impacted teeth, fractures, cavities,
overhanging fillings, abnormal growths,
and gum arid teeth diseases. Special
film for dental personnel. (SN 2204; 37
frames, synchronised disc, 21 minutes)

41

Radiotheripy: High Dosage Treat-
ment
U.S. Office of Education, .1945. (Nursing
Series) Reviews material, presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 411;
39 frames)

41

A Radius of Action: Returning to Ai-
ternate or Moving Base
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Aerial Navigation Series. Dead Reck-
oning No. 2) How to calculate radius of
action thru development of factor dia-
gram; effect of data change. ;10.S 1-68;
16 frames)

"1;4'41

!Julius of Action: Resuming to Same
Base
U.S. Department of the Air Forte. 1942.
(Aerial Navigation Series. Dead Reck-
oning No, 1) How to define and calcu-
late radius of action; determining fac-
tors; terminology; and ideal solution.
(FS 1-67; 17 frama)Ao*. *****
Raindrops and Erosion
Us. zDePartment of Airiculture,
How 'raindrops destroy topsoil, cause
flood run-off, and accelerate harmful

accumulation in streams and reser-
vein; based on experiments conducted
by W. D. Ellison of U.S. Soil Conserva-
tion Service. (50 frames: single; also
doable)

39

, Rat Eradication Measures on Rat-
proofing Projects
U.S. Public Health Service, 1947. Rai-
proofing and eradication project tech-
niques: survey for rat infestation; poi.
soning with 10811 water and baits; trap..
ping; checks; and, re-inspection. Photo-
graphs and charta. (CDC-S-068; 78
frames, syrichronised disc,. 12 minutes)

27

Ratproofing of Existing Buildings
U.S. Public Health -Service, 1947. (Ty-

.pbus Control Series) Habitat of rats,
diseases carried, and, types and extent of

Ph

economic loss caused. Surveying need
for ratproofing, preventive measures and
periodic insAction to insure effecpre-
new Photographs, drawing and forma.
(CDC-5-067; 80, /Tunics, synchronised
disc, 14 minutes)

27

RCL: Resistance, Capacitance, In-
ductance
U.S. Department of the Nan, 1943. (Ra-
dio Technician Traitting Series), ReviAws
material presented in motion picture,
MRCL-Resistance Capacitance. Parts 1

and 2." (SN 1540-ac; 34 frames)
41

Reading a Drawing of a Valve Boa-
net
U.S. Office of 'Education, 1944. (MaChine
Shop Work Series. Fundamentals of
Blueprint Reading No. 5) Reviews ma-
terial presented bin motion picture, same
title. (OE 55; 30 frames)

41

Reading a View Drawing -

U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Fundamentals of
'Blueprint Reading No. 2) Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion picture, same
title.- (OE 56.2.; :30 frames) .

41

Reaming With Straight Hand Ream-
OM

U,S. Office of Education, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Bench Work No. 4)

OOOOO
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Revkws material presented in motion
picture, same tide. (OE 37; 47 frames)

iØ
41

Reaming With Taper Hand Readier(
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Bench Work No. 5)
Reviews material presented in mOtion
picture, same tide. (OE 38; 41 frames)

Reassembling the Engine
U.S. Office ot Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Wert Serie& -.-Power Plant Maintenaqce)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 271; SO frames)

41

41

or

Rehashing Full Dentures
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1949
(Dental Prosibetic Laboratory Tech
Series) Title oelf-eiplanatory. (S)
5372-j; 40 frames, color,. syntitronised
disc, 20 'minutes)

41

Reconditioning a Cultivator
U.S.- Office (Fuselof Education, 1944.
Wor Series. Equipment kaintenance
No. 5) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 453;
34 fiantes)

Reconditioning Cylinder with
Portable Boring Par
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Outdide Ma-
chinist) Reviews material presented in
motion pkture, same title. (SN 2348-0;
70, frames)

41

41

Reconditioning Crain Drill
'U.S. Office of Education, 194& (Farm
Work Series. Equipment Maintenance
No. 4) Reviews material -presented In,
motion picture, same title.- (Ot 197; 35
irames)

Reciprocating Engine Conatruetkm
U.S. Coast Guard, 4943. (Sbip's 'Engines
Series) Construction of\ reciprocating
engine; function of parts; relationthia
of parts in. operation. (65 Nines)

41

Reciprocating Pump Opening for In-
. tpection

US. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Outside Ma-
chinist) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title, (SN 234-4.;
34 frames)

41

Recognition of Rat Signi for DDT
Dusting
U.S. Public Health Service, 1946. (Ty-
pkus Control Series) U.S. Typhus few
increase; its location and mode of trans-
minim( through rats via fleas to humans;
eliminating rats; eliminating rat ecto-
parasites by DDT; contlitions favoring
rat invasions; recognidon of rat signs;
and applying DDT to rat runways. Pisa
tographs ,and drawings. (CDC-4-027;
70 frames, synchronized disc, 11 minutes)

27
ON,

41

Reconditioning a Mower. Pot 1 t
Cutter Bap
L.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Farm
Work Series. Equipment Maintenance
No. 1) Revjs5s material presented in
motion picture, same title. (QE 194; 29
frames)

41r 41
Reconditioning a Mower, Part 21
Drive System
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Farm
Work Series., Equipment Maintenance
No. '2) 1(eviews material presented In
motion picture, same title. (OE 195; 10
hump)
.................. .... ............ 41

Reconditioning, a Two-Bolton. Tree-
tor Plow
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (fans
Work Series. Equipment Maintenance
No. 3) Revirs material presented in
motion plasm, same title. 10K 196; IS
frames)

111 41

Racreational and Ocemilational liber-
apy
U.5. %cc of Education,194.5. (Nursing
Series) Reviews material. presented in

I'
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miotiOn picture, same title. (OE.415; 35
frames)

d 41

Redesigning a Pattern for, Produe-
don Purposes
US. Office of Edam! 1945, (Preci-
sion Wood_ Machining Series. Problems
in Patternmaking ) Reviews material pre-
Dented' in motion picture, same title; (OE
336; 32 Irarries)

41

Reduced Voltage Starters
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. ( Eleetri-
cal Work Series. Motor Control No. 3)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 390; 46 frames)

41

Refueling the Airplane
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943. Re-
sponsibility, preparations, safety precau-
tions, and equipment for refueling; bow
to refuel; ground nozzle: and plane; avoid
static electricity; handle hose; keep gas-
oline clean and strain to remove water.
(SN 2790; 40 frames)

7

Regeneration 4

U.S.. Departmett of the Navy, 1942. Prin-
ciples involved in setting up a. regenera-
dye circuit; its effect!' mid their control.

.(SN 653;623 frames)
I 41

Removing and InspeCting Cylinders
U.S. Office of. Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Power Plant Maintenance).
Reviews, material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 262; 44 /ranges)

41
0 .

Removing and Installing a Cornwell.°
sor or Condenser
U.S., Office of Education. 1945. Refrig-
eration Service Series. bonne& Units
No, 5) Reviews material presesited In
motion picture, same title. (OE 442; 42
!reales)
01. OOOOO

MallII 19

41

Removing ivid Installing s Cooling
Unit
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Refrig-
eration Service Series. Domestic Units
No: 6). Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 443; 32
frames)

e 41

Removiiig Defective Rivets
U.S. Office of Educatidh, 1943. (Aircraft
Work Series. Assembling and Riveting
No. 6) Reviews material prrsented in°
motion picturrg, same title (OE 141; 53
framers)

41

Repainting a Frame Building
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Farm
Work Series. Painting No. 1) Rcriew;
material presented in motion-- picture,
same title. (OE 4 60; 44 frames)

Repairing a Wooden Rib
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Aircraft Maintenance) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title. (OE 247; 42 frames)

41

Repairing Aircraft Tires
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Aircraft Maintenance) Re-
views materiar presented in mbtion, pic-'
turt, same title (OE 254; 5O./ran:4s)

41

Repairing and Relining Mechanical
Brakes

\U.S. Office pf EduCation, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Aircraft Maintenance) Re-
views material presented in !notion pic
ture, same title. (OE 256; 54 frames)4..OOOOO . 41

A

Repairing Channels and Stringen
'US. Department of the Navy, 1942. How
to replace channels and stringers ip an
airplane ; their function; how to lay out
and form a *splice for 'channel type
rInger with Bending brake and steel
and wood form block& (SN 297; '69 .

frames)
41
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Repairing Structural Tubing
U.S,Ortice of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Aircraft Maintenance) Re-
views material presented .in motion pick-
ture, same title. (OE 253; 47 frames)

.4 41

Reproducers
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942. Con-
struction and operation pf headphoies
and loudspeakers. (SN 654; 29 frames)

41

Repulsion Motor Principles
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electri-
cal Work Series. Electrical Machinery
No. 5) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 387; 40
frames)

41

Repulsign-Induction Motors General
Overhaul
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Electri-
cal Work Series. Motor Maintenance and
Repair No. 6) Reviews material pre-
sented in motion picture, same title. (OE
397; 33 frames)

41

Rigging Blocks
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.

(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Rigging)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title. (SN 2340a; 57
frames)

41

Rigging Changes After Flight
Us. Department of the Navy, 1943. Con-
'auction faults revealed by test flights;
tail, wing and nose heaviness; yawing;
ground looping; 'how to make corm-
dons. (SN 1999; 43 frarnes)

41.

Ripping and Cross-Cutting
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (I¼eci-
sion Wood Machining Series. Operatio.ns
on ifie Variety Sah*QNo. 1) Reviews tea4

terial presented in motion picture, same'
title. (OE 306; 43 frames)

14.- .4 b 41

FILMS

Rindsictit Marketing
U.Sr. Department of Agriculture, 19391
Several -types of, roadside midi; how
to make stands attractive by locatioti,
display, signs, and advertising; charts on
sales distribution in a day, by days of
week, in a month, and by months in a
year. Revision.. (51 frames)

39

Rotating Magnetic Fields
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electri-
cal Work Series.' Epectrical Machinery
No. 2) Reviews naterial presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 384; 44
frames) 1.i

41

Rough Line-Boring
U.S. Office of Edlication, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Horizontal Poring Mill No. 5) Reviews
material presented maim picture,
same title. (OE 229; 31 frames)

. 41

Rough Turning Between Centers
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work Serie& Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 1) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, same title.
(OE 6; 41 frames)

O O O O O O O O O 41

Rough-Facing, Boring, and Turning
a Shoulder
U.S. Of* of Education, 1942. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on, the
Vertical Boring Mill No. 2) Reviews
material presented in motion picture,
same title. (OE 17; 47 frames)

OOOOOOOOOOOOO -41

Rough-Facing, Turning, and Drilling
U.S. Office of Education, 1942. (Machine
Shop Work Serie& Operations on the
Vertical Boring Mill No. 1) Reviews
material presented in motion picture,
same title. (OE 16; ,49 invites)

OOOOO 41

RoughfisgIn Non-Metal& Sheathed
cable
U.S. of Education, 1945. (Meta.
cid Work Series. Wiring) Reviews ma-

.
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terial presented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 373; 41 frames)

9 s 41

Rough Grinding by Pin-Bar: Sph
caLSurfacerr' 41.

US. Office of Education with the coop-
eration of the US. DePartment of the
Navy, 1944.- Reviews material presented
in motion picture,. same titled (OE 181;
45 frames)

lb- 41

Rough Grinding: Spherical Surfaces
U.S. Office of Education with the coop-

oration of the US. Department of the
Navy, 1944. (Optical Craftsmanship Ser-
ies) Reviews material presented in ino-

don picture, same title. (OE 180; 56
frames)

41

Rude Star Identifier
U.S.- Ilepartment of the Navy, 1943.

(Navigation Series) How to use star
identification table; template discs; es-

tablish local meridian; find altitude and
azimuth of Jupiter. (SN 83-4; 57 frames,
synchronised disc, 12 minutes)

e . 41

Rules of the Raid
Us. coast Guard, 1943. Review of in-
land and international rules, privileged
and burdened vessels, 'whistle signals,
night signals differentiated by vari-col-

ored lights in specific position. (69
frames, color)

? t 41

Rural Colonial and Eas\fly American
Homes and Gardens
U.S. De
Exteriors and
ierest because
teamed values.

of Agriculture, 1936.
of homes of in-

their historic and amid-
(63 frames)
S. 39

safe Food for Good Health
U.S. Public Health Service, 1945. (Our
Health in Your Hands Series) Explains

why and how to buy, stare, prepare, and

serve hod to pews it frau centandna-
tits. F. food handlers and sanitation

sand general public. (81 frames, synchro-
nixed disc, 15 minute)

t 26, 41

Safe Handling of Compressed Gases
U.S. Department of. the Navy, 1946.
(Navy Industrial Gases Series) "Don'ts"
Ln transporting, stowing, and handling
gases; importance a temperature, mois-
ture control; protettiOn of valves; dispo-
sition of empty cylinders; segregation of
various 14nch of gases. (SN 61214;
114 frames, color, synchronized disc,
[20?) minutes)

41

Safe Practices in Handling DDT
U.S. Public Health Service, 1945. (Ma-
laria Control Series) How to take proper
precautions in mixing and handling
DDT, especially in the bome. P(

005; 37 frames, synchronized disc, 5 mina
utes)

l- 27

Safe Practices in the Hoisting of Ma-
terial
U.S. Department of the Air Force
[1943?]. Construction and types of wire
rope cable; how to "seize" it; how to
use slings; right and wrong ways of clip-
ping wire cable; capacities of different
wiry) ropes; hand signals hi hoisting; use
and care of manila ropes, and proce-

dures to follow for safe hoisting. (FS
1-64; 82 frames)

7

Safety Practices for the Motor Vehi-
cle Driver (Non-Military Driving)
U.S. Department of the Air Force
[1 1. Variety of questions and typi-
cal tuations to test the, motor vehicle

r's knowledge of safe driving
(FS 1-888; 108 frames)

0

Sampling and Testing prinking
Water
U.S. Public Health Service, 1950. Title
se f-ezplanatory. CDC'4-140 ; 74
frames, color, synchronised disc, 8 min..
utes)
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Sand Bag Bumping
U.S. DePartment of the Navy,'1942. How
to make sandbag; prepare template;
cut metal; select tools; bump metal;
and finish jobts smoothly. (SN 293; 50
frames)

6 , 41

Sanding Hat and Irregular Surfaces
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Preci-
sion Wood Machining-Series. Operations
on the Sander No. 1) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, same title.
(OE 312;'47 /ranges)

000000 41

Sanitary Dorian In
labia
U.S. Public Health Service, 1947. How
improperly designed drinking fountains
transmit disease; characteristicl_of prop-
er and improper design. *Test exercise.
(CDC4-081; 52 frames)

Drinking Fount.

40 ********* 27

Save Work in Doing Dairy Chores
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1947.
How a work study of dairrbarn chores
resulted in time saving improvements.
Based on Vermont Agricultural Experi-
ment Station Bulletin 503. (59 frames;
single; alto doable)* 0000000 39

4,

Saving Our White Pines Ikons the
Blister Rust
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1935.
Many secs of white pines; danger of
blister rust; control meamres; neoresity
of destroying the hosts of the fungus,
currant and poseberry plants. (49
ironies)

OOOOO VP

Sawing a Reverse Curve and a Bevel
Reverse Curve
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Preci-
sion Wood Machining Series. Operations
os the Band Saw No. 2) Reviews int
terial presented in motion picture, man
tide. (OE 310; 311, Irma). 4 41

:41

I -4

.

Sawing an Internal Inwegiallar Shape
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machinit
Shop *ark Series: Operations on the
Metal Cutting Band Saw No. 1) Re-
views material presented- in motion pic-,
ture, same title. (OE 2a9;03 frames)

41

Sawing Template Metal
U.S. Offeg.of Education, 1943. (Aircraft

o a. \ Templates No. 4 eviews
material presited in motion picture,
-same title. (0 128; 50 frames)1 41

Sawing with Jig ;and Changing Band
U.& Office of Edircation, 1945. (Preci-
sion Wood Machining -Series. Opera-
ikons on the Band ftw No. 1) Reviews
material presented firs-motion picture,
same title. (OE 309; 44 !nines)

a.' f 41

Schistosomiasis
U.S. Public Health Service, 1945. ($chis-

I unaided. Series) Geographic &Oath*.
don of blood flukes; identification cif spe-
des; organs attacked in hosts, ma* and
man; life cycle; clinical- manifestations;
symptoms; Identification of ova; treat-
ment and prevention of disease. Photo/ -

graphs and drawings. 1st ed. (CDC4-
006; 80 frames, color, synchronised disc,
12 minima)

******* 27

Sehistoeonalasis
U.S. Patioalealth Service, 1945. (Sal&
tosominis Series) Geographic distribu-
don of blood flukes; identification of spe-
des; organs attacked in boos, snails and'
man; life cycle; clinical manifestations:
ymptoms; blend lP tioo, of ova; treat-
ment and prevention of disease.
version with photomicrographs for b
gists and parasitologists. 2nd ed.
5-006; 102 frames, csior
disc, 16 minuses)

ficreplai Fiat. thirtams
U.S. Mos of Education, 1 (Machias
Shop Work Swim Bask rk No. 2)
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Reviews material presentedis motion
picture, same title. (OE 45; 33 frames)
. 41

Second Graders Try Their Wings
U.& Civil Aeronautics Administration in
cooperation with Denver Public Schools,
1949. How second grade class, at Brom
well School, Denver, learned important
things about aviation and the part it
plays in everyday life. Designed for
teacher education. (64 frames, synchro-
nixed disc, 9 minutes)

7

Seeoisdary Uses of the Astro-Compass
U.S. Department of the Air Force
(19431' (Aerial Navigation Series) How
to use the utro-compass; how to -de-
termine deviation correction using astro-
giaph; how to steer a required heading
and identify a star. (FS 1-422; 25
frames)

********* 7

Seitional Views and Projections, Fin-
ish Marks
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Fundamentals of
Blueprint Reading No. _4) Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion pictures, same
title. (OE 54; 29 frames)

41

Selecting and Judging Breeding Hogs
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939.
How to score vuious parts of lard- and
bacon-type bogs. Revision. (31 frames)

. ******** . 39

Selecting Hens for Egg Production
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1940.
How to recognise the kying ben; how
molting and bleaching index egg produo-
tion; and how to improve flock by selec-
dve breeding. Revision. (55 frames)
,........... .............. ........ 39

Selecting Meals for All Occasions
U.S. Public Health Service in coopers-
don with American Diabetes Associadon
and American Dieted # pie Sate., 1950.
(Taking Core: of Diabetes Seiteo No. 11)
Correct food selection for' diabetic when

on a picnic, taking lunch to work, and

287

eating at, friend's or in a restaurant. Use
of meal plan and .exChange lipts as basis
of selection. Ways of providing variety. ,

Primarily for diabetic& (CDC-5-151; 51
frames, color, synchronised-disc, 10 min-
utes)

27

Semiautomatic and Hand Molding of
Intricate Parts
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Plastics
Series No. 6) Reviews material prevented
in motion picture, same title. (pE 471;
40 frames)

41

Series and Parallel arcutts
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945. (Ra-
dio Technician Training Series. Ele-
mentary Electricity) Review, material
presented in motion picture, same. title.
(SN 1540-av; 26 frames) . 41

Service With a Smile
Us. Public Health Service, 1945. (Our
Health in Your Hands Series) Shows
what restaurant workers shoidd do to
keep 'well, how -they should dress, and
how they should serve food to customers.
For food 'handlers and sanitarians and
general public. (63. frames, synchronized
disc, 1.5 minutes)

* 26, 41

Servicing a Propeller
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Pdwer 'lint Maintenance)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 277; 52 frames)

41
qv,

Servicing au Airplane
U.S. Office of EduCation, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Stries. Preventive Maintenance)
Reviews material presented . in motion
picture, amen title. (OE 279; 43 frames)

II 41

Servicing and Timing Magnetos
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series, Powqr Plant Maintenance)
Reviews mataial presented -In motion
picture, same dtle. (OE 266; 40 frames)

S dr S 41
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Servicing Hydraulic Systems
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
Principles, construction, operation and
iervicing of airplane, hydraulic system.
Charts, cartoons and straight photos-
raphy. Revision, same title, also

(SN 115; 49 frames)
41

Servicing Hydraulic Systems
U.S. Department of the Navy, 190.
Straight . photography, claim and car-
tootle explain and demonstrate princi-
ples, constriction, and operation of the
hydraulic system of an airplane. Stresses
servicing procedures. Revision. (SN
2000; 51 frames)

41

Servicing Spark Plugs and Ignition
Wiring
Us. Office of Educition, 1945. (Alceraft
Work Series. Power Plant Maintenance)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same tide. (OE 265 ; SO /rang)

eeeeeeeee 41

Servicing Water Cooled Condensers
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Itch*
eration Service Series, Commercial Sys-
magi No, 4) Reviews material presented
in motion picture, same title: (OE 451;
37 frames)

41

Setting 14 apd Machining Bar Stook
Us. Office of EducatiOn, 1945. (Machine
Shop Woik Series. Operations on the
Turret Lathe No. 4) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, same tide,
(OE 215; 58 frames)

04,

OOOOOOO 41

Setup for Face Milling With a Fix-
ture
U.S. Office of Education. 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations as the
Horizontal Boring Mill No. 1) Reviews
material presented in motion pkture,
same title. (OE 225; 37 frames)

41

Setup for Rough liAne-Bering
U.S. Office of WI:2-i lion, 1941 (Machin
Shop Work Series. Operatiales on the

S.

Horizontal Boring Mill No. 4) Reviews
material presented in motion picture,
same title. (OE 228; 35 frames)

41

The Sextant
tls. Coast Guard, 1943. (Piloting Series)
How to use standard sextant; how dif-
ferent from micrometer sextant; how to
measure altitude of sun; how to handle,
clean and stow. (44 frames)

41

The Simmer
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Machine Tools Series) Parts, function,
and operation; selection of cutting
speeds; holding work on shaiier table;
precautions. (FS 14; 57 frames)

tip II 41

The Shaper
US. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Sries. Basic Machines) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title. (OE 70; 40 frames)

000000 000000 '41

Shaping After Template and Shap-
ing Curved Edge.
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Preci-
lion Wood Machining Series. Opera-
tions on the Spindle Shaper No: 2) Re-
views material promoted in motion pic-
ture, same title. (OE 319;,39 frames). 41

%amain& a Form Relieved Cutter
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Wo* Serie& ()Orations on the
Cutter Grinder No. 5) Reviews material
presented In -modes picture, same title.
(OE 93; 27 frames)

41

Sharpening a Plain Helical Milling
dutter 1

U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Cutter Grinder No. 2) Reviews material
presented In modem Cum moo title.
(oil 91; 41 Irma)*
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Sharpening a Shell End Mill
U.S.. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
shop .Work Series. Operations on the
Cutter Grinder No. 3) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, same title.
(OE 92; 25 frames)

OOOOOO OOOOO 41

Sharpening a Side Milling Cunt*
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Cutter Grinder No. 1) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, same title.
(OE 90; 59 Ironies)
............. .................... 41

karpening an Anguar Cutter
U.S. Office of Educationi 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Cutter Grinder No. 4) Reviews material
presented In motion picture, same title.
(0E94; 31 frames)

.... ....... ....... 411111 f

Sharpening and Tempering Fkrus
Tools
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Farm
Work Series. FOrging No. 3) %Reviews
material presented in motion picture,
same title. (Olt 193; 34 frames)

IP

41

Sheep Mewing
US. Office of Education, 1944. (Farm
Work Series, Livestock No. 1) Reviews
material presented In motion picture,
same title. (OE 199; 52 frames)

41

The Sheet Bend
US, Coast Guard, 1943. Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion picture, same
tide. (2S frames)

flo I olo 41

Blueprints: Basle
U.S. Department of . the Nifty, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series) Reviews
inaterial presented in motion picture,
same title. (SN 2335-0; 92 trams)

41

Sipe Propulsion lfransmission Sys-
Clutches and Couplings

U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945, Me-
ehanical, fluid, electromagnetic* and dim

289

clutches; flow of poiter from' engine to
propeller; main units and operational
principles of each type. Schematic draw-
ings. (SN 2248-e; 114 frames, synchro-
nixed disc, [20?) minutes)i
Ships' PrOpulsion Transmission
tem: Gears, Propeller . Shaft aisd
Shaft Bearings
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1945.
Uses and operating principles of reduc--
tion gears (single, double, locked train
and nested types) reversing gears;
thrust bearings (collar and shoe, ball and
roller bearing) propeller shaft bearings.
(SN 22484; 77 frames, synchronised
disc, [10?] mimosas)

41

Ship's Pumps
U.S. Coast Guard, -1943. (Ship's Engine
Series) General principles and uses of
pumps and pumping machinery: steam
and electrically driven pumps, centrifu-
gal, rotary, jet, hand, and reciprocating
pumps; their operations and servicing.
(59 frames)

41

Shock
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
(First Aid Series) RecoOtion of symp-
toms and treatment of .shock. Straight
photography drawings, titles. (SN 217-a;
29 frames, synchronised disc, 6 minutes)
..... ........ 41

Side Frames: Subassembly of a Web
Frame
S. Office of Education, 194st (ShiP-
building Skills Series. Work of ShiP-
fitter ahd Shipwright Np. 4) Reviews
material preefnted in motion picture,
.same title. JOE 27; 45 frames) .*,41
Simple Calculations for Flat Layouts
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942. Hew
to calculate and, lay, out flanges, bends,
besds, anti seams on metal. Straight
photography, drawing& (Sri 1035; 611
frames)
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Simple Foundation
Us. Department of the Navy, 1944
(Shipbuilding Skill. Series. The Ship-
fitter) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, "Simple Foundation,
Parts 1, 2 and S." (SN 2338-n; 98
frames) I

******

Simple Valves
U.S; Department of the Navy, 1944. (Hy-
draulic Valves Series) Five simple hy-
draulic valves: gate, globe, needle, check
and simple relief; common valve casual-
ties; their causes and remedies. (SN
18094; 65 frames, synchronised disc, 12
minutes)

7

A Simple Way To Iron a Shirt
Us. Department of Agriculture, 1944.
Quick simple method of ironing pen's.

shirts requiring little time; convenient
equipment; washing, bleaching, and
scrubbing 'for improved looks; folding
to preserve appearance and conserve
drawer space. (44 frames: single; also
double)

39

Single Ram Vertical Sirface Broach-
lug
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on a
Broaching Machine No. 2) Reviews
material presented in motion pkture,
same title. (OE 237; 48 frames)

41

Single-Phase and Polyphase Circuits
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electri-
cal Work Series, Electrical Machinery
No. 1) Reviews material presented in

. motion picture, same title. (OE 383; 51
frames)

111.10 .

The Slide_Rade: "C" and "D" Sodas
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. Reviews
material presented in motion picture,
same title. (OE 179; 53 frames)

1, 41

The Slide Ruler Proportkm, Percent-
age, Squares imd Square Roots
US. Office, of Education; 1944. Reviews
material preeented 1w motion picot*
same title. (OE 354; 44 frames)

41

Slip Coven for Straight Chairs
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1940.
How to ,measure for amount of material
needed, select fabric, cut, fit, and finish.
(64 trwnes) k

: ,>8

OO 39OOOOO 000

Slip Covers for Upholstered Chain
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1940.
How to measure two' types of chairs
amount of material needed; select
cut, fit, trim, finish; and make and use
patterns. (65 frames)
O OOOOO OOOOO 39

Soil and Water Conservation by the
Beaver
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1938.
History, habits, and economic relations
of beaver with reference to farm and
forest lands; how to establish new cola
nits by live trapping and transplandng
(48 frames)

OOOOOOOOOOOOOO 39.

Soil Conservation Benefits. Wildlife
Us. Department of Agrictdture, 1939.
How nature reclaims areas saved by soil
conservation providing cover for game,

* fah extowikilife. (31 frames)
39

Soil Erosion and Its Ceuta* la Or
chards 10

U.S. Department of Aviculture, 1941.
How run-off and wind ruin otchards by
gullying and drifting soil; methods 46
control including use of brush mulch.
(38 frames: singk; also doable). . . . 39

Soil Erosion In the United States
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1937.
How marmade erosion cams vast boss
in land and crops and Iowa, bring
standard& (48 frames)1 lifI
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Soldering
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1941. How
to prepare bit, soldering cables, tenni-
nals, splices and solder sheetmetal on air-
planes; uses of solder, flux and soldering
copper. Aircraft machine shop demon-
stration film especially for turret sebooL
(SN 1529; 72 frames)

00000000000 41

Soldering Lugs and Splicing
Stranded Conductors

--
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electri-
cat Work Series, Wiring) Reviews rat-
terial presented in motion pictnre, same
title: (OE 371; 39 frames )

41
e

Soldering Practice
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942. Pro-
cedures in the care and use of the solder-
ing iron. Special film for turret school.
Revision. (SN 15 3 0; 46 frames)".
Solving Special flask Proidesms
US. Department of the Air Force, 1943.
(Slide Rule Operation and Application
No. 3) How to use slide rule to find
square, cubes, square roots and cube
roots of numbers, area and tircumfer-
ence. of a circle, reciprocals of numbers
and the product of three numbers. (FS
1-438; 38 frames) ,

7

Some Methods of Esdruadag Milk
Quality by Bacterial Tests
.U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939.
Three tests for estimating bacteria in
milk and, counting colonies; necessity el
clean utensils and amenably for big&
quality milk. Revision. (49 Irma)4 39

Some Principles of Breeding Demobs
prated with the Heredissope
U.S. Department of Asdatiture, 1942.
Practical application of fundamental
laws of betted* with the berediscops de,
Biped by jPeR. Gams, Bureau of -Daky
Industry. Uii. (40 frames)

39

Southern Pines Pay
Us. Dpartment of Agriculture, 14Q.
Row to turn idle land to profit by plant-
ing pines for turpentine, timber, and
other products; how to protect stands
against fire. (50 frames

00000000 oo 39

Special Purpose Vacuum Tubes
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943. Ra-
dio Technician Training Series).
struction, models, and m le
uses of various vacuum tubes. (SN
1540g; 75 frames, synchronised disc, 19
minutes)

. 41

Splicing a Wooden Spar.
U.S. Office of Educed^ 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Aircraft Maintenance) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title. (OE 248 ; 45 frames)

41

Split-Phase Motor Principles
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Electri-
cal Work Series. Electrical Machinery
No. 4) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 386; 48
frames)

. 41e 4
SplitPhase Motor Rewinding
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electri-
cal Work Series. Motor Maintenance
and Repair No. 3) Reviews material. pre-
sented in motion picture, same title. (OE
394; 40 frames)

41

Spot Welding
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Assembling and Riveting
N. 9) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 295; 44
frames)

00000

Spotting Immediate Training Needs
U.S. Department of the Army, 1944.
(On-the-Job-Supervision Series No. 2)
How training employees In their Jobs
solves the problem of many error*. -(SiF
80-3; ?? frames, synchronised itic, 15
minutes)
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Spray-Painting Equipment
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
Function of tipical paint-spraying outfit:
spray gun; material containers; hose; air
transformer; condenser; compressor. (SN
107; 60 trams)

U. S. GOVIIMMINT FILMS

4 41

Spray-Time
U.S. Public Health Service, 1945. (Ma-
laria Control Series) Several methods
of malaria mosquito eradication with
emphuis on residual spraying with DDT.
&teases family cooperation with spray
program for successful home spraying.
Photographs. (CDC-5-028; 83 frames,
synchronised disc, 13 minuses)

************** 27

Spread and Prevention of Trichinosis
U.S. Department of the Army, 1948.
Causes, effects and spread of trichinosis;
precautionary measures from pigsty to
dinnei table to prevent and eradicate the
disease. (SFS 8-111; ?? frames, syw
cAronised disc,,20 minutes)

41

Spread and Prevention of Trichinosis
US, Public Health Service, 1948. Life
cycle of T. spiralis; prevalence and
spread of trichinosis; symptoms of the
disease; control measures; and, con-
sumer preventive mamma Photographs,
drawings and photomicrographs. (CDC--
5-090; 67 frames, synchronised disc, 12
minutes)

rIr

The Square Knot
U.S. Coast Guard, 1941. Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion picture, same
title. (26 frames)
***** 41

Squeeze Riveting: Stationary and
Portable Riveters
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Assembling and Riveting
No. 7) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same tide. (OE 293; 36
frames)

Squirrel-Cage toter Principles
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Electri-
cal Work Series. Electrical Machinery
No. 3) Reviews material presented in
motion philtre, same title. las 385; 28
frames) .

S . 41

Staining Blood Films for Malaria
Parasite Examination
U.S. Public Health Service, 1947k (Ma-
laria Control Series) How to stain thick
and thin blood films for laboratory diag-
nosis of malaria. Technique of preparing
Glenna, Wright-Giemsa, and Wright's
blood stains. Photographs and title&
(CDC-5-072; 90 frames, color, synchro-
;sized disc, 14 minutes)

. . rt
Standard Breeds of Poultry
US. Department of Agriculture, 1940.
Shows standard varieties of poultry, male
and female, and parts of fowls; various
breeds of geese, ducks, and turkeys. Re-
vision. (48 /runes)

Steam Engine Indicator
U.S. Coast Guard, 1943. (Ship's Engines
Series) How indicator works in dia-
gams; bow to interpret indicator; its
value in detecting faulty engine per-
formance. (76 frames)

l 41

Steam Darbine Construction
U.S. coast Guard, 1943. (Ship's Engines
&deli) Appearance of turbine installa-
tion; principles of impulapand reaction-

% type turbine; how steam is injected at
high velocity with only moderate heat
Ii ae compared to reciprocating,engine.
(80 ironies)

I 41

The Steel Rule
Us.- Office of Education, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Precision Measure-
:sent No. 1) Reviews material presented
in modal picture, sane tide. (OE 1 52
frames)
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Steering
U.S. Coast Guard, 1943. Effect of rudder
and propeller on steering; how to report
for duty at 'wheel; commands to follow
when changing course, how to use lub-
ber line and compass for steering. (122
frames)
****** 41

Steering, Wheels, Front and Rear
Axles
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Auto-
motive Operation and Maintenance Ser-
im Preventive Maintenance No. 8) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title. (OE 484, 43 frames)
\..... . . .v 41

lep by Step in Everyday Tasks
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1944.
Efficient housework management; short
easy way to do each task ;* how to elimi-
nate unnecessary motions and steps. (60
frames: single ;,,also double)
..... OOOOO

A Step-Saving 14911Litchen
Us. Department of Agriculture, 1949.
Details of kitchen designed by Bureau
of Human Nutrition and Home Econom-
ics according to work-simplification prin-
ciples. (40 frames: double, color)

OOOOO . 42

Stop, Look, and Question
U.S. Department of the Army, 194& (On-
the-Job-Superrision Series) Importance
of stop, look, and question in perform-
ing the duties of a job. (SFS 80-8; PP

synchronised disc (20 minutes)
. 41

The Story of the Aircraft Propniler
Us. Department of the Navy, 1943.
Principle upon which all propellers opet-
ate; operating advantages and limitations
of different modern types of propellers;
nomenclature and location of parts;
brief history. Revision. (SN 2788; 4/9
from%

1 7
Straddle Ind Surface Milling
dose Tolerances
U.S. aloe of Education, 1943. (Machine
Alloy Work Soda. Operations on the

Milling Machine No. 2) Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 13; 53 frames)- OOOOO 41
Straddle Milling
U.S.. Office of Education, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
.Milling Machine No. 3) Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 14; 40 frames)

Su No Convidado Huesped
U.S. Public Health Service, 1945. (Con-
trolamiento de la Fiebre Del Dengue Y '
de la Fiebre Ama.rilla) Spanish version
of "Your Uninvited Guests" 2nd ed.
(CDC-5-0012; 94 /raises, synchronised
disc, 11 minutes)

OOOOOOOO 27
Sumatra
Us. Department of the NarA 1943.
(Tinaters of War Series, Pacific Area.
Netherlands East Indies) Sumatra's
aerologic and climatic characteristics;
how to make the best of existing condi-
tions; characteristics of the different nit:
dyes. (SN 1538-o; 97 frames, color,
synchroniied disc, 15 minutes)

41

Survival In the South Pacific
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Theaters of War Series. Pacific Area)
How to obtain water, food, build a fire,
construct a shelter, get along with na-
tives, and protect self if forced down
on Wand. (SN 1538-x; 80 frames, syn-
chronised disc, 16 minutes)

41
Swaging Cable Terminals
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Control Cables No. 3) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title. (OE 298; 37 frames)

. '2 41
Synchro Systems. Part 1: Mammies

U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. (Ra-
dio Technician Training Series) Reviews 9

material promoted in motion picture,
same title. (SN 1540-aw ; 6 frames)

. 41
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Synchro Systems. Part 2: D6eussion

U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944. (Ra-
web dio Technician Training Series) Reviews

material Presented in motion picture,
same title. (SN 1540-ex; 24 frames)

OOOOOOOO ........ ..... 41

Tachometers and Synchronism In&
cators
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
(Instruments Series) Operating princi-
ples of aircraft tachometers; inspection
'and maintenance procedures. (FS '146;
51 frames)

41

Teaching Crutch Walking
US. Moe of Education, 1945. (Nursing
Series) Review; material presented in
motion pkture, same title. (OE 422; 48
frames)

41

Tem-Eighty, Rai Poison for Prow
foamless! Use
11.S, Public Health Service, 19% (ry-

Ala Control Series) Importance and
dangers of 1080: favorable, unfavorable
and mixed properties of compound
1080; bow to prepare 1000 water; poison
rats; and take necessary safety prom
tions. (CDC4-124; 73 frames, synchro.
nixed disc, 15 minutes)

27

Tension Testing
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Engi-
neering Series) Reviews material pre-
seated in motion picture, same title. (OE
348; 45 frames)

............ 41

Test
U.S. Coast Guard, 1943. (Piloting Serial)
Review quia of . twenty questions for
piloting series. (44 frames)

111 41

Tests In Diabetes
U.S. Public Health Service in coopera-
tion with American Diabetes Association,
1950. (Taking Care of Diabetes Series
No. 7) Value and interpretation
urine and sugar blood touting ruilts

Procedure for borne mine testing by pa-
debt and proper course of action for
positive findings. Primarily for diabetics.
(CDC4-147; 37 frames, color, srachro-
mind disc, 10 minutes)

.27

Therapeutic Uses of Hest and Cold.
Part 1 s Administering Hot Applica-
tions
US. Office of Education, 194S. (Nursing
Series) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same tide. (OK 408; 39
frames)
............ ..... 41

Therapeutic Uses of Best and Colt
Part 21 Administering Cold Applica-
tions
US. Nice of Education, 194S. (Nursing
Series) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 409; 46
frames)

41

Ilierarenster
U.S. Department of the Air Force, 1942:
(Instruments series) Use, operation, and
maintenance of nrious types of aircraft
thermometers. (FS 141; 53 frames)

41

71Pli0nsas Jefferson, tbe Farmer
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1944.
How Jegersen promoted agriculture in
Nation's economy: his search for im-
proved methods, labor Ting implements

dustbins., better crops and live.
dock; Ms views on agricultural educa-
tion, experimentation, and cooperative
action. (63 frames: sls; also &tibia)

00000 34)

300 Representative Works of Mt
from the National Gallery
U.& National Gallery of An, 1949. 300
representative works of art in pliery
collection. (300 /nines, double)

S 0000000 21)

Three-Pliase Meter. Part 1: Proper.
log to Rewind
U.S. Ofice of Education, 1945. (Electri-
ca) Work Series. Motor Maintenance and
Repair No. 4) Reviews material pre.
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mated hr motion picture, same tide.
(0 395; 35 triunes)

111 *****

Three-Mese IfoterT Part 2: Rewind-
ing
US. Moe of Education, 194& (Eiectri-
cal Work Series. Motor Maintenance
and Repair No. 5) *vkws material
presented in motion picture, some title.
(OE 3%; 31 Mamas)
............... .................. . 41

Three-Wiro Serriee Estranes
U.& Moe of Education, 194S. (Electri-
cal Wort Series. Wiring) Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 374; 50 Irma)
.............. .................... 41

Tisruhlod Grinding a Straight
Part I
U.S. Mee of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop War* Series. Operations on tbe
Cesterleos Grinding Machine No. 1) Re-
views material presemed In motion plo
ture, same title. (OE 85; 41 /rows)

00 41

Thruiroorl Grinding a Straight Pin.
Part 2
U.S. Mee of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the 6'
Crawlers Grinding Machine No. 2) Re-
views material presented in motion pic-
ture, same title. (OE 81; 43 trusses)

..... ..... . 41

Time mese
U.s. Coast Guard, 1943. (Piloting Series)
How to use chronometer in navigation;
its delicacy; chronometer rate, and error;
bow ,to wind. (36 frames)

..... 41

Tinning and Snider Wiping
U.S. Moe of Education, 1944. (Ship-
building Skills Series. C.oppensilthing
No, 4) Reviews material presented in
motion same tide. (01 343) 59
/fames)

$ . 41

Tool Box. Pan 1: Bottom and dss
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943. How
to mak and assesible bottom, sides, ends,

.

and corner reinforcements of metal-
smith's toolbox; laying out; forming of
part& (SN 104-a; 43 frames)

%... 41

Towing, Mooring, Handling Air-
planes
US. Department of the Air Force, 1942.
How to tow, moor, jack and hoist vari-
ous types of airplane& (FS 1415; 81
frames)

7

Towing Seaplanes
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942. How
to approach seaplanes for towing; secure
ropes; tow under different wind condi-
tion& (SN 824; 46 frames)

41

Transfer Moldings Molding Part
with Inserts
US. Office of &location, 1945. ( Plasdcs
Series No. S) Reviews material presented
in motion picture, same dills. (OE 470;
35 frames)

41

Transferring Bees to Movable Runts
Hives
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1942.
Procedure of transferring bees; smoking
and drumming; cutting combs, care in
handling; use of modern equipment;
bow to build apiary sheltered from wind
of northern winters. (36 frames: single;
also doable; color; also b&w)

39, 42

The Transit. Part 1: Description,
Set-up and Leveling
U.S. Department of the Army, 1913 Title
nit-explanatory. (FS 6-33; 67 frames)

41

The Transit. Part 21 Verniers
U.S. Department of the Army, 1943. Tide
seitexplanatsry. (FS 644; 60 framer)

41

Transition Phase: Basic Training.
Part 1
U.S. Department of the Air Force
(1043?). Correct procedures for cockpit-
check ; taxiing, control posidene during
take-off turns after take-off climbing

. I

41
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turns and leveling off. Purpose tad
meaning of transition phase. Revision.
(FS 1-8?0; 41 frantss

7

Transition Phase: Batt Training.

Department of the Air Fore*,
943?)._ Procedures for medium turns,

gliding turns, landinp, coordination ex-
ercises and steep turns. Revision. (FS
1-891; SO frame;)

7

Transition Phase: Bask Training.
Part 3
U.S. Department it the Air Force
I1943?). Factors influencing airspeed at
whia stalls occur; bow to recover from
standard stalls, characteristic stalls
(power off) rudder-me waled stalls
(power on) normal recovery stalk ( pow-
er on and off). Revision. (FS 1-990; 55
trews)

b OOOOO *********

Transition Mee, Square to Round
Layout and Fabrication
US. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Sbeetmetal
Work) Reviews material presented. in
motion picture, same tide. (SN 2339-1;
45 irente,..

41
. Transmission, Drive Shaft, and W-

ferential
US. 0Sce of Education, 1945. (Auto-
motive Operation and Maintenance Ser.
I. Preventive Maintenance N% 9) Re-
views material presented in motion pk-
tore, same tide. (OE 485; 33. imam)

OOOOOOOOOOOOO 41

Traversing
U.S. Department el the Army, 1.96.
(Surveying No. 2) Tide selteriplana.
tory. (FS 547; 78 fronts)

41

Miens Seed Grain
U.S. Department *of Aviculture, 1938.
Nature and transmission of diseases of
cereals; control by preventive cleaning
and treating of seed vain., (56 Imam)

PIP

Tree Planting and land Use
Department of Apiculture,

How mistakes in land use scauie loss of
yields and soil; bow to restore Mined
land with plantinp adapted to sitesand
Iiith proper cam (54 frames: mirk;
also doable)

39

Trichinosis, a Disease Easily Prop
vented
U.S. Department of Agricultu're, 1939.
Stages of parasite, causes of di.ease, Its
spread and prevention. (31 frames)

39

Melding Filter Mats
U.S. Public Health Service, 1991 ( Ma-
nicipal Sewage Treatment Plant Series
No. 3) Operation and maintenance of
stindard aid blfb-rate trickling OW
plants: separation of solids; economics
of plants and type of operator required;
and, compute= of remaking ellaset
charge to original raw sewage of other
plants. (CDC4-/S9; 94 frames, syie-
Arenas's( dix. 9 'shames)

17

The Troá.i ipfie*dos
U.S. Office of Education, 190. (Engi-
neering Seth*. Electrodes No. 3) Re-
views material presented in motion pk-
tare, same title. (OE 177; 36 /runes)

41

Trouble Mooting Problems: Peel In-
&action
U.S. Mice el Edacatioa, 1945. (Aircraft
Wori Series. POW, Pleat Maistestacie)
Reviews material mowed ia motion
picture, same title, (OE 776; 48 /runes)

OOOOOOOOO 41
0-

Trouble fillsoodag Problems: Ignition
US. Mice of &facades, 1945. (Aircraft
Work Series. Power Plant Maintenance)
Reviews material presented la modem
picture, same tide. (OE 275; 42 /runes)

OOOOO OOOOO . 41

Trouble Shooting Problems: No-
eitaniesd and Lubriemion
U.S. Mee Easeatioo. 194. (Aircraft
Week Swim Power Plant Maintensooe)

1
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Reviews material presented in motion
I picture, same title. (OE 274; 46 frames)

41

Trouble Shooting Your Car
US. Office of Education, 1945. (Auto.
motive Operation and Maintenance Ser.
iea. Automobile Operation No. S) Re-
views.material presented in motion plc-
ture, same title. (OE 490; 29 /ranges)

41

'Nile Bending by Hand
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Airtraft
Work Series) Reviews material presented
in motion picture, same title. (QE 142;
a frames)

Tuning
US. Department of the Navy, 1942. How
to tune a circuit. (SN 64%27 /runes)

41" 41

Turbine Operation ,

US. Coat Guard, 1943. (Ship's Engines
Series) Operating layout of skip's main
turtine; preparing to start turbine,
starting, standing by and maneuvering,
getting up speed and shutting down. (80
frames)

41

Turning Cylinder Between flamers
. S.U. Office of Education, 1944. (Plied-

am Wood Alscitinipg Serie& Operations
on the Wood Lathe No. 1) Reviews ma-
terial presented in !notion picture, suns
title. (OE 313; 46 frames)

41

'humming Taper With the Tailatock
Set Over
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Sbop Work Series. Operations on the
Engine babe Ms. 6) Reviews material
presente4 in motion picture, same title.
(OE 44; frames)
* * * * * * ***** 41

Taming Taper Work
U.S. Moe of Editeekrly 1944. (Prod-
sion Wood Machining Series. Operation
on the Wood Lathe No. 2) Reviews

297

material presented in motion picture,
same title. (OE 314; 49 frame')

41

Turning Work Held on a Fixture
US. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Serie& Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 10) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, same title.
(OE 58; 34 frames)

41

Turning work Held on n Mandrel
U.S. Office oi Education, 1943. (Mach.
Sbop Work Serie& Operations on
Engine Lathe No. 13) Reviews znaten
presented in motion picture, same title.
(OE 61; 28 frames)

41

Turning *ark in a Chuck
US. Office of Education, 1944. ( Prrci-
aloe Wood Macbining Series. Operations
on the Wood Lathe No. 4) Reviews ma-
terial presented in mails; pktuze, Mine
title..I OE 316; 38 Ironies)

*1 4 1

Turning Work of Two Diameters
Office of Education, 1943., (Machin#

Shop Work eriea. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 2) Review& material
presented in motion picture, same title.
(OE 7; 34 frames)

41
Turning Work on a Face Plate
U.S. Moe of Education., 1944. (Precis,
olive Wood Machining Series. Operations
on the Wood Lathe No. 3) Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion picture, same
tide. ( 0E315 ; 48 Nines)

r. 41

The Turret Lathes An Introduction
US. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Turret Lathe No. -I) 'Reviews 'nutria!
presented in motion picture, same title.
(OE 212; 30 transits)

41

Two Half Hitches and a Round Turn
US, Coast Guard, 1943. Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion picture, same
title. (31 frames)

********* r ***** 41
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Types of Damaged Kernels and
Other GiindMona 4

Us. Department of Agriculture, 1950.
Corn and soybean classes; types of dam,
aged kernels in commercial lots of
wheat, corn, and soybeans. (33 frames:
double, color)

411

A Typical Flight
U.S. Civil Aeronautics Administration,
1943. How to control instrument flight
on civil airway, Washington National
Airport to LaGuardia Field, N. Y.: filing
and closing flight plan; reporting time
and altitude over specified radio range
stations. (35 frames, color, synchronised
disc, 14 minutes)

79 41

Unconsciousness
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
(First Aid Series) How to treat .hysteria,
fainting, beat exhaustion, heat stroke or
sunstroke,' epilepsy, apoplexy, carbon.
monoxide poisoning, drowning, electric
shock. Straight photography, drawings.
(SN 217-6; 59 frames, synchronized disc,
13 minutes)

S * 41

-Under Control: The Story of Malaria
Prevention Around Man-Blade Lakes
U.S. Public Health Service, 1946. (Ma-
laria Control -Series) How Plasmodium
parasites Reuse malaria; life cycle and
breeding places of Anopheles quadricu-
latus, the malaria carrying mosquito;
TVA mosquito control and Inspection
measures. Photographs, drawings, and
charts. (CDC-5-439; 91 frames, color,
synchronised disc, 16 minutes)

27

Use of Aerial :holographs
U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1949. How
to use aerial photos in census work;
identifying features on the photo. (25
frames, synchronized microgroove disc, 13
minutes, or script)

*

The Use Of Mieraft Fer Ingest Como
trolL Part 1: Illosquito 'Control
U.S. Public Health Serv.ice, 119119. (Ma.

lark Control Series) Reviews material
presented In motion picture, same title.
(CDC-67113; 71 frames, synchronized
disc, 14 minutes)

2'1

The Use of Logs in Farm Buildings
Us. 'Department of Agriculture, 1944.

oRevival of log building construction to
conserve critical work materials; con.
struction procedures; sample ,structures.
(SO bones: single; aisq*uble)

39

Using a Boring gar Between Cans
taus Work Held oi a Carriage
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 16) Reviews material
presented in motion- picture, same title.
(OE 64; 33 frumes)44 41

Using a Follower Riot
U.S. Office of Education, 1943. (Machine
ShOp Work Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 15) Reviews material
presented in motion picture, same title.
(OE 63; 30 frames)

S S 41

Using a Portable Spray Gun
Us. Office of Education, 1945. Vircraft
Work Series. Finishing) Reviews ma.
terial pneented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 289; 39 frames)

* 41

Using a Shell End Mill
U.S. Office of Educitisn, 1943. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Vertical Milling Machine No. 1) RA-
views material presented in motion plo.
ture, same title. (OE 72; 20 /tames)1 41

Using a Steady Rest
U.S. Office of Educitiop, 1943. (Machine
.Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe INto.. 14) Reviews material
presented In motion picture, soli
(OE d; 34 frames)

41P.
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Using a Steady Rest When Boring
Us. Office of Education, 1944. (Machine
Shop Work Series. Operations on the
Engine Lathe No. 17) Reviews material'
,presented in motion picture, same title.
(OE 65; 39 frames)l * OOOOO 46, ***** 41

Vacuum Tubes
U.S, Department of the Navy, 1942.
Theory of vacuum tubes operation; their
function in the radio circuit. (SN 650;
37 frames)

41

Valve Types and Reversing Gears
U.S. coast° Guard, 1943. (Ship's Engines
Series) Eccentric action, construction
and function of parts of various valve
types and gears; how to reverse engine.

. (62 frames)
41

Vaned Elbow: Layout and Fabrics-
don
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Sheetmetal
Work-) . Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (SN 2339-n;
60 frames) -

* 41

Venereal Disease and Tuberculosis
Survey In Georgia
Us; Public Health Service, 1948. (Ve-
nereal Disease Series) How to conduct
survey: careful planning; favorable pub-
licity; cooperation of key people; local
personnel. trained; 'permanent and roving
stations for X-rays and blood tests; and,
confidential reports. Photographs. (CDC-
5-121; 112 trames, synchro FP disc, 11
minutes)

rt
Verniers
U.S. Office of Education, 1943: (Machine
Shop Work Series, Precision Measure-
matt No. 4) Reviews material presented
in motion picture, same tit*. (OE 4; 37
fames)
p is 41

Vertical Welds, *eel ,6
U.S. Departmept of the Navy, 1942.
Torch manipulation while making yard-

114111121....41110

299

cal welds on steel. Aircraft machine
shop demonstration film. (SN 130; 41
frames)

00000 41

Vises, Screwdrivers, Hammers and
Pliers
U.S. Department of the Air Force
[1943?]. (Use and Care of Hand Tools
Series No. 1) Different types of vises,
screwdrivers, hammers, and pliers and
how to use and properly care for each
type. (FS 1-647; 68 frames)
***** 7

Visualizing an Object
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Machine
Shdp Work Series. Fundamentals of
Blueprint Reading No. 1) Reviews ma-
terial presented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 51; 29 frames)

. .......... ..... ............. 41

The Vital Signs and Their Intense's'.
don: Body 'Temperature, Pulse, Res-
Oration, Blood Pressure
U.S. Office of Echication, 1945. (Nursing
Series) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, globe title. (OE 406; 81
frames)

Vivax Malaria
Us. Public Health Service, 1948. (Ma-
laria Control Series) Biology of Plas-
modium vivax inalaria, the temperate
sone malaria: distribution, clinical mani-
festations, diagnosis, treatment and pre-
vention of vivax infection& Photokraphs,
drawings, and charts. (CDC4-043; 76
frames, %for, synchronised disc, 17
minutes)
0 27
Watertight Cover
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
(Shipbuilding Skills Series. Sheetmetal
Wolir) Reviews material presented in
motion picture, same title. (SN 2339-.;
57 frames)

41

Waxing Dentures
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1949.
(Dental Prosthetic Laboratory 'Nati**
Series) Title self-explanatory. /

4 *woo
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5372-e; 40 frames, color, synchronised
disc, 10 minutes)

41

Weather
Us. Department of the Navy, 1942. How
high-and-low pressure areas, and cold
fronts develop; measures to be taken by
pilot. (SN 808; 77 frames)

00000

Weather Control During Instrument
Right. Part 1
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943. (In-
strirent Flight Control Series) Instru-
ment flying, in adverse weather; forma-
tion and dangers of ice; de-icers and
electric units removing ice. (SN 1059-s;
101 frames, synchronised disc, 16 nsin-
utes)

a

41

Weather Control Quring Instrument
Right. Part 2
US. Department of the Navy, 1943. (In-
strument Flight Control Series) Flight
factors i adverse weather: altitude, ter.
rain, storm size, intensity, and velocity,
distance to go, and type of aircraft. (SN
1059-t; 78 frames, synchronised disc, 24
minaiss)# 41

weather Map Symbols: Navy Quin
No. 4+
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1944.
Four sets of eighteen -questions each on
weather conditions and symbols. (SN
2542-ar; 87 Nines)

I e

Weights and Measures for Hoipital
Corpsmen
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1943.
Principal points in the apothecary and
metric systems of weights and measures.
(SN 1581; 86 frames, synchronised disc,
19 minutes)

41

Welding Aluminum Tubes WM
Sheets
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942. Pe.
&GU rides el aluminum; fecemary equip

ment; bow ,to weld an aluminum, tube to
a flar-sbeet. (SN 145; 33 frames)

. . . -41

What Is Diabetes?
U.S. Public Health Service in coopers:
don with American Diabetes Associa-
tion, 1950. (Taking C. of Diabetes
Series No. 1) To develop wholesome
attitude through better understanding of
nature and control of diabetes. To stress
patient's responsibility for self-manage-
ment and control of diabetes ind close
cooperation with doctor to insure normal
happy life. Primarily for diabetics.
(CDC-S-141; 46 frames, cokr, synchro-
nised disc, 10 minutes)

27-

What I. Right
U.S. De.,- -.a aInt of the Army, 1949.
(The Character Guidance Program Series.
The Chaplain's Hour) Title sell-espial*
tory. (FS 164; P frames, color)

41

What Puts 441 Girl "In"?
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1950.
How 4-H girl solves problems of proper
fitting and selection of dresses and ac-
ceisories; tips on improving personal ap-
pearaneek (34 !urea: double, color). 42

ar,

Wheat *Ansel Classes and Varieties
U.S. Department of Apiculture, 1950.
Head and kernel characteristics ef
wheat, especially Hard Red Winter
class. (43 frames: doable, color) .

42

Where and How Many?
U.S. Bureau of the Census, -1949. How
to locate dwelling places and find people
and list respondents. under ?Vials cif,
cumstances. (47 frames, color, synchro-
nixed microgroove disc, 9 miaow, or
scrips)

Wild Fruits hie Soil Conservatioi
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1946.
How to produce native eg adopted fruits
on eroded odd waste -amuse fee im
proved human nutrition and land pros

7-
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tection in area. (36 frames: single; also
dosbk)*
Wildlife and Soil Conservatian .

U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1947.
How farmers can increase and protect
wildlife for crop protection against pests,
and for recreation, game, and marketing;
improve land pattern for travel lanes and
plant wasteland for wildlife shelter and
food. (58 traTes: single; also double)

. 39

Wildlife Management Through Soil
ConservedOn in the Northeast
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1939.
How engineering prctices and planting
orfe land, making melees land a refuge
and source of feed for wildlife. (50
irames)

..... 39

Wind Erosion: Its Control on the
Southern Great Plains
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1937.
How erosion starts and the destruction
caused; bow to prevent and control it
with soil and water saving practices. (45
frames)

39

Wing Assembly: The Bow Tip
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Wood Fabrication No. 6)
Reviews material prearnted in motion pic-
lure, same title. (OE 284; 36 frames)

00000 . 41

Wing Assembly: The Inboard Panel
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Wood Fabrication No. 5)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 300 ; 35 frames)

OOOOO 41

Wing Assembly: The Nose Section
U.S. Office of Education, 1944. (Aircraft
Work Series. Wood Fabrication No. 4)
Reviews material propented in motion
pictur% same title. (OE 299; 44 frames). 1.1, I 41

Wire Sines and V Davy
U.S. Orme of Lines 94S. (Mean-

Work Series. Reviews ma-

4301

serial presented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 372; 26 frames)

P.SS....I..*...III 41

Wiring Old Buildings with Armored
Cable
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Electri-
cal Work Series. Wiring) Reviews isa-
terial presented in motion picture, same
title. (OE 379; 38 frames)

41

Wiring Telltale Panel
U.S. Office of Education, 1945. (Ship-
building Skills Series. Marine Electricity
No. 6) Reviews matexial presented in
motion picture, same title. (OE 115; 49
frames)

. 41

Worms In Your Muscle.
U.S. Public Health Service, 1948. Life .
cycle of T. spirally; medical implica-
eons of trichinosis; control messures and
consumer preventiie" measures. Photo-
graphs, drawings and Photomicrographs.
Sub-professional. (CDC-4-095; 52 frames,
synchronized disc, 10 minutes)

00000000000 27
Wound Rotor Controllers
Us. Office of Education, 1945. (Electri-
cal Work Series. Motor Control No. 4)
Reviews material presented in motion
picture, same title. (OE 391; 40 frames)

. - 4111,

Wounds. Part 1
Us. Department of the Navy, 1942.
(First Aid Series) How to stop bleeding
and prevent infection. Straight photog-
raphy, titles. (SN 220-a; 50 frames, syn,
chronized disc, 10 minutes)

41
Wounds. Part 2
U.S. Department of the Navy, 1942.
(First Aid Series) How to treat abra-
sions; clean animal and snake bites.
Straight photography,' titles, drawings.
(SN 2204; frames, arichronieti.
disc, 11 miaow)

a Misty Inspection
Us& Office of Education, 1944. (Engle
Deer(ng Series, Materials Testing No. 1)
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Reviews material presented hi motion
picture, same title. (0E 173; 54 frames)

U. S. GOVI2Matet FILMS

41

You Are the VA
U.S. Veterans' Administration, 1946.
portance of knowing VA policy there
°uglily; being patient; courteous, tact-
.ful; using common sense; taking respon-
'linty; following through. Training

filmstrip for VA contact representative.
(109 frames, synchronised disc, 22 min-
utes)

You Can Take It With You
U.S. Veteran' Administration, 1946. Ad-
vantages of keeping GI insurance. (81
frames, syncAremiseil disc, 18 minims). ***** 31

Your Driving Habits
, U.S. Office of Ethtiation, 1945. (Auto-

motive ()potation 145Intenance Ser-
ies Automobile 4 No. 2) Re-
views material presented% in soden pie-
ture, tame title.(045....87;

es

40
*Siono; 41

Your Job and the NP Patient. Parts
1, and 11

How 110 handle patients with neuropsy-
chiatric disabilides. training film for
attendants in neuropsychiatric hospitals,
profeasional panned and medical itud-
eats. (137 transits)

Your Kap Is Your Gukio
U.S. Bureau et the Census, 1949. Kinds
of paps in census work, urban sued rural;
how to use. them. (73 frames, color, srs-
chronized microgroove disc, 20 mimics,
ohcripi)

5
Year Safety Balt
U.S. Depirtment of tbe Navy, 1941 I.
penance of properly fastened safety belt;
how it can become loose; precautions in

A. use; various types of belts: Army, Navy
and commercial. (SN 1259; 45 frames)11
Tour Strip Projecior

Public Health Service, 1945. How
to use Sandwich Model MC-364 for
sound filmstrips: assemble project's:.
load and focus, set turntable speed, con-
nect microphone, check volume, place
record, check need* awl adjust tone
and volume controls. Photcgrapiss and
titles. (CDC-S-403; 65 Irma)

I ,
a

27
Your Uninvited Celeste
U.S. Public Heakb Service, 19.45. (Den-
gue and Yellow Fever Series) Life cycle
of A. aegypd, dengue and yellow fever
mosquito; some past epidemics; and, bow
to locate and eliminate mosquito kreed-
ing Awes (loot the home. Photographs.
cartoons 'and strawhip. 2ad ed. Spanish
version "Su N. Cootie& Humped."
( CDC44I 0 ; Fromm; synchronised
disc, I 1 minuses)

31 40 217
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U. S. Government Films

Sets of Slides
UNLESS otherwise indicated the sets of slides listed and described in this
alog are black-and-white slideL Color elides are so identified.

Each set of slides is described as follows: (a) the title of the set; (b) the
name of the producing agency and the date of production; (c) the series
title if the slides are cart of a series; (d) a descriptive summary of the
content of the slides; (e) references to related films; and (f) the order
number of the set of slides if it has such a number,Ase number of slides
in the set, the size of the slides, and special notations for color slides.

Following these descriptive data are several nulabers in boldface type.
These code numbers refer to specific instructions for obtaining Government
slides which are explained on pages 306429 of this catalog. To learn how
to obtain the (trot set of slides listed below, for example, turn to page 312
where under code ntimber 27, directions are given for borrowing these
slides from the U.S. Public Health Service.

Activated Sedge Process
U.& Public Health Sinks, 1950.' (Munk-
ipal Sewage Treatment Equipment and
Structures Series No. 5) °parades of
screen climbs; pit chamber, primary
clarifier, ieludon tanks: secondary clad-
fan, anti other pr,ocedureejn activated
sludge proem Aerial and overall
ground views and graphic low diagrams.
(CDC 41 aiid.s, 2x2 Ia.)

* ri
Aquatic Plasm Aeseclatod
Anopheles Breeding; Areas
U.S. Public Hash's Service, 1949. Meade
Outs found I. mines et spumes*.
bread* places of Anopheles gladdens
lams, melons Aid linactipiegis la See&
mks* gawk Anamod aecthis tO "Pp
tam d Eness sad Premed. (CDC4492;

alien. color, 2 x2 Ia.)
Ilk 27

Goer Thinias
Polio Had* &Wes, OIL Pist

'maths Coo of ewer pallid. Special

1

procedures: nasal and gastronomy feed-
ing; dressings and care of tracheostomy ;

laryngectomy, mastectomy, colostomy,
cystostomy, limb amputation; home
transfusions; and handling radium sad
radon, seeds. Procedure for breast. self-
examination. (100 slides, 2 2 in, else
3% x 4 In., accompanying script)

' . 414,6 27

Chemical Precipitation Preens
US. Public Health Serte, 1950. (Munk-
ripal Sewage Treatment Equipment and
Structures Series N. 3) Chemical pre-
**Italian 'And stage dkestha proms in
grit chamber sad chdrar. Aerial and
oversall mend virrs and graphic flow
diagrams. (CDC-44433J; OP slides, 2 ts

Ia.)
27

atriatansa piney z Paintings
from the National Gamy of Art
.U.S. Nideal Gallery a Art, 1949. The
cbristime mai as Panted by the ad/

s
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U. S. GOVERNMENT FILMS
I.

standard trickling filter, chemical proolp,
itation, primary treatmeni and activated
sludge plants. (CDC84433.7; 8 Wes,
2 x2 in.)

Flemish and Italian artists: Fra Angelico;
Jan Van Eyck; Petrus Christy.; Got,
gione; Bottioelli; Gerard David; Bellini;
and, others, with a critical discussion of
each work. (34 slides, 2z2 ins, also 3%
x in., color)

S S S I ' 29

Imhoff Tank Process
1/4.5, Public Health Servite, 1950. (Munk-
ipal Sewage Treatment Equipment and
Structures Series No. 1) How two types
of Imhoff tanks, purify raw sewage: bar
screen; Inlet; grease accumulation; scum
on gas vent; gas bubbles at surface of
ps vent; dried sludge on open sand dry-
ing bed; plant Assent entering stream.
Aerial and arterial ground views and
graphic flow diagram. (CX-9-033.1; 20

I xlslide, is.)
IV S 1111!

The Le111011111 of Syphilis

U.S. Public Health Service in cooperation
with U.S. Department of the Army and
U.S. Department of the galry, 1949. To
illustrate authentic lesions in early ac-

quired syphilis; primary and secondary;
late syphilis; akin; bone; cartilage; and
joints; and congenital syphilis, early and
late. (100 slides, 2 x2 in., color)

b rir

Medical cancer Side Swiss
U.S. Public Health Sorties, 1948. cram
lesions and *X-ray photographs of diag-
nosed cancers el specific NW& ACCOMM

paying bcoklet provides chief complaint
pedant,- and pbyalcal find-

inp. Far and medical !indents.
.(86 slides, 2 112 in., needy Mew, some in
calor)

(s 27

INNecellasaisms A. View,
U.S. Pelle Rail* Service, 1950. (Munk-
ipal Sewage Treatment Equipment and
Structures Serie. Ne, 1) Aerial views el

t I

rt
Oral Cancer Slide Series
Us. Public Health Service, 1947. Benign
and malignant lesions of oral cavity and
akin of neck and head. Accompanying
booklet provides chief complaint of pa-
tient, case history and physical findings.
For dentists and dental medal& (22
slides, 2 x 2 in., color)

1 ei 27

Primary Treatment Pmeees
U.S. Public Health Service, 1950. (Munk--
ipal Sewage Treatment Equipment and
Structures Series No. 2) Primary clarifiers
and sludp digesters: grit and scum re-
novel; bar screen row sewage inlet;
chlorination; sludge &potion; sludge
pupa; gas burner; sampling; drying
bed; removal dried sledge; use of
stable Imam of sludge. Aerial and over-
all ground views and graphic low dia-
gram. (CDC-9-033.2; 19 Ales, s 2 k)

27

Q (Qum) Fever
U.S. Public Health &nice, MO. Nature,
diagnosis and control of "Q" fever: W-
ool infection; transmission; description
of disease; diagnostic tests; and, control
mums. (CX-0-037; 90 slides, hi
ix., color)

lit

Statistical Sides
US. Public Health Service, 1950. Graphic

statistical material te implement coact.
lectures or be used as owlets unit with
mailable commentary. For medical per-

Impel and societies. (1$ slides, 2.2 in.
color, ;icceoupanying script)
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SITS OF KIM

1N4ekling Alter Process
U.S. Public Health' Service, 1950. (Munic-
ipal 'Sewage Treatment Equipment and
Structures Series No. 4) Operadon a
overall tricklina plant from screenings
through primary and secondary clarifiers
until diluent joins stream; analytical find
administrative work; and plant main-
tenance. Aerial and over-all ground views
and graphic low diagrams. (CDC-9-
0334; WS slides, 2 2 in.)

27

4

. v305

Vacuum Mutation and Incineration
Process
Us. Public Health Service, 1950 (141!inic-
ipal Sewage Treatment Equipment and
Structures Series No. 6) How sludge,
dried with rotary vacuum filter, is carried
by conveyor belts and trucks to incin-
erator and burnt; low areas are filled
with ash; and iexcess activated sludge is
mixed with raw primary sludge. (CX-
9433.6; 16 slides, 2 x2 in.)

27
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How and Whore so Obtain U. S. G000nsasong Films

U. S. Government Film Libraries
THE FOLLOWING _U. S. Government agencies lend their films without
charge, except for transportation costs, for public use within the thiited
States. Borrowers should write to the nearest sourtr of the particular films
which are desired.

U.S. Department of Agric4twe
1

lip

BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY AND #LANT QUARANTINE
Borrow the films coded 1 from the Regional Offices of the Bureau of Entomology and
Plant Quarantine, U. S. Department of Agriculture, located at the following addresses:

2288 Fulton Street 111 Federal Office Building 618 Realty Building
Berke* 4, Calif. Minneapolis 1, Minn. Spokane, Wash.

20 Sanderson Street 208 Federal Building 628 East Michigan Street
Greenfield, Mass. ( Harrisonburg, Va. Milwaukee 1, Wis.

5

FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION
films coded 2 from the following ofices oi the Farm Credit Administration:

Farm Crii Administration of Berkeley
Box S25
Berkeley; Calif.

Farm Credit Administration of Wichita
Douglas Avenue and Main Street
Wichita 2, Kansas

Fans Credit Ackiniseration of Louisville
224e East Broadway
Louisville 1, Ky.

Farm Credit Administration
of New Orleans
NO St. Charles
New Orleans 7, IA.

Farr Credit
4.

Administration of Baltimore
St. Paul and Twentrfoarth Streets
Baltimore 3, Md.

Farm Credit Administration of Springfield
310 State Street
5Pd/14i:field. Mem

Farm Credit Administration el St. Paul
344 Jackson Street
St. null, Mina.

Farm Credit Administration of St Louis
1501 Locust Street
St. Louis 3, Mo.

Farm *Credit Administration of Omaha
Nineteenth and Dougll Streets
Omaha, Neb.

Farm Credit Administration oi Columbia

Box 1499
Columbia, S. C

Farm Credit Administration of Spokane
610 Main Avenue
*akar 8, Wash.
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U. I. GOVIMMUNT FMK LIMAS=

FOREST SERV=
Borrow the lane coded 3 from the
Service. Address requests to the U. S.

Juneau, Alaska

MO Samosa Street
San Francisco 11, Calif.

Post Olice Building
Denver, cola

. - .

South Agriculture Building
Washington 25, D. C.

IN Seventh Street, NL
a Atlanta S

4

307

Wubington and Regional Maces of the Forest
Forest Sonic.* at the following addressee:

Federal Building
Mania, Mont.

Post Office Building
Albuquerque,14. Mez.

Post Office Building
Paitland, Oreg.

Bankers' Senn-idea Building
Philadelphia, Pa.

Forest Service Building
Ogden, Utah

Madison Building
Milwaukee R, Wis.

SOIL CONSERVATION =VICE
Borrow the Ems coded 4 freak the Washington and Regional Oleos of the Soil Comer-
'mien Service. Adams requests to the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Comm-
don Service at the following &arouses:

South Agriculture Building
Washington 2S. D. C.

P.O. Box 713
Lincoln 1, Nebr.

P.O. Bo: 13411
Albuquerque, N. Mag.

Swan Mend
Portland le, Orig. r

-11

"U. S. Depaohnast of Comm

limn or intat anon
Ben, the glins ceded 6 from the Bureau of the Census. Address requests to Director
el the Came, Awoke : FU Distribution Project. Bureau of the Census, U. S. Depart-
mai of t I !lair Wobble= 25, D. C

Center Building
Upper Darby, Pa.

Spartanbum S. C.

P.O. Box 1898
Fort Wolk Tex.

434 North Plankinton Avenue
Milwaukee 3, Wis. e,

*unto a *Ix ROADS
- Dorm Abe I soled 6 hem the U. & Department of Commerce, Bureau of Pulgic
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308 U. S. covaamma nuts

avn. AERONAUTICS ADMINIMATION
Borrow the films coded 7 from the Washington and Regional Mors of the Ovil Aero.
nautics Administration. Addrese requests to the U. S. Department el Commerce, Civil
Aeronautics Administration at the following addresses:

P.O. Box 440
Anchorage 1, Alaska

5651 Manchester Avenue
Los Angeles 45, Calif.

Audio-Visual Aida, W-153
Washington 2S, D. C

50 Seventh Street NE.
Atlanta 5, C.

P.O. Box 4009
Honolulu 12, Hawaii

Memo International Airport
Park Ridge, M.

City Hall Building
Kansu City 6, Mo.

Federal Building
New York International Airport
Jamaica, N. Y.

P.O. Box 1689
Foq.iffeinb 1, Tex.

P.O. Box 3224
Seattle 14, Wash.

a
MARrrntE COMMISSION
Borrow the film coded 8 from the Modes Picture Smirks, U. & Department el Agri-
culture, Ireshiniten 2S, D. C.

NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS
Borrow the films coded 9 from the U. S. Department of Commerce, National Bureau of
Standards, Washington 25, D. C. Distribution restricted to professional dental groups.

19
. OFFICE OF SNAIL BUSINESS

Borrow the film coded 10 from the U. S. Department of Commerce, Nice of Small
Business, Washington 25, D. C.

U. S. Department of Defense

U. & DEPARTMENT OF IRE AIR FORCE
BOITOM the films coded 11 from the following Air Force film libraries. Address requests
to the Public Information Officer, U.S. Department of the Air Foroe, at the following
addresses:
Brook* Air Force Base
Mobile. ALL

McClellan Air Faroe Base
Sacramento, Calif.

Robins Air Force Base, Ga.

Tinker Mr Force Base
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Olmetead Air Forci Baas
Mickiletown, Pa.

Kelly Mr Force Base
San Antonio, Tett.

Hill Ak Fere. Base
Ogden, Utah

4.1
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U. I. conitratisr nue unman
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U. 8. DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
Borrow the films coded 12 from tbe gnaI Corps film libraries. Address requests to the
Commanding General and direct them' to the auention of the Signal °icor.

First Army
Governors Wand
New York 4, N. Y.

Second Army
Fon Gems G. Meade, Md.

II a

Third Army
Fon McPherson, Ga.

Fifth Army
Chicago, HI.

Fourth Army Sixth Army
San Antonio, Tex. San Francisco, Calif.

U. S. DEPARTIKIM OF 'ME ARMY
&new the films coded 13 from the U. S. Department of the Army, Office of the Chief
Engineer, Technical became Division, Pktorial Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

1 4

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
Borrow the Ems coded 14 from the following Navy fdm libraries. Address requests to
the Commandant and direct them to the Assistant for Public Inftwmadon.

First Naval District
495 Summer Street
Boom 10, Mass.

Third Naval District
90 Church Street
New York 7, N. Y.

Fair& Naval District
U.S. Naval Base
Philadelphia 12, Pa.

Fifth Naval District
U.S. Naval Base
Nolo& 11, Va.

115

U. 5. MARIN! CORPS
1301TW tho fan coded 15 hes the Recruiting Mies the U. S. Marine Quips located
at tile following addresses:

Sixth Naval District
U.S. Naval Bass
Charleston, S. C.

Eighth Naval District
Federal Moe Building
New Orleans 12, La.

Ninth Naval District
U.S. Naval Training COUNT
Great Lakes, M.

Eleventh Naval District
Navy Headquarten Building
Sea Diem Calif.

Twelfth Naval District
Federal Nice Building
San Franc. 2, Calif.

Thirtoeith Naval District
U.S. Naval Station
Seattle 99, Wash.

Potomac River Naval
Command
U.S. Naval Gun Factory
Building 200
Washington 25, D. C.

Post Mice Building
Birmingham 3, Ma-

U.S. Federal Building
Lkdo Rock, Ark.

751 South Plow% Sow
lAeo Angola 17, UK

Federal Office Building
San Francisco 2, Calif.

100 Harrison Street
San Francisco 6, Calif.

Old Caton Home
Denver 2, Colo,

te.Y.:9.11 4:1.
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310 1:114 ?!5;v-1121111g FILMS

15

U.S. MARINE CORPS (Coned)

Post Office Building
Hartford, Conn. -

a

1400 Pennsylvania Avenue NW.
Wiitington 4, D. C

Post Office Building
Jacbonville 1, Fla.

US. Naval Mr Station
Atlanta, Ga.

Post Office Building
Macon, C.

U.S. Court House

Federal Building
Indianapolis 4, Ind.

014#ederal Building
Dus Moines 9, Iowa

Federal Building
Louisville 1, Ky.

us. Custom House
New Orleans 16, La.

Federal Court House Building
Portland 3, Maine

Post Office Building
Baltimore 2, Md.

Post Mee Building
Boston 9, Mass.

New Federal Building
Detroit 26, Mich.

Federal Office Building
Minneapolis, Minn.

Post Office Building
Jackson 99, Min.

811 Grand Avenue
Kansas City 6, Mo.

U.S. Court and Customs House
St. Louis 1, Mo.

Naval and Marine Corps Reserve
Omaha 11, N. .

Pest Mee Maas
Allsany 1, N. Y.

Post Nice Building
Buffalo 3, N. Y.

346 Broadway
New York LI, N. Y.

Post Office Building
Raleigh, N. C.

Post Office and Court House Building-
Cincinnati 2, Ohio

Federal Building
Cleveland 14, Ohio

Federal Building
Oklahoma City 2, Okla.

New U.& Conn House
Portland, Oreg.

New Customs Roue
Philadelphia 6, Pa.

Old Post O. Buildini
Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

1210 Wallington Street
Columbia, S. C.

US, Court House Building
Nashville 3, Tenn.

U,S, Terminal Ansel Building
Dallas Tes.

Federal Mee Building
Houston, Tex.

Post Nice Building
San non* Tex.

Fort Douglas
salt Lake Cky I, Utah

Marine Corps Room Training Center
Richmond 24, Vs.

10 Union Street
Seatde 1, Wash.

cower CAW County. Court Hesse
&adagios 1, V. Va.

Pest Ogee Dad*
Milymees 2, WU

,

Chicago
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V. it. GOVERNMENT FILM LIBRARIES

U. S. Depuinent of the Interior

311

I 6
BONNEVILLE POWER ADIONLSTRATION
Borrow the films coded 16 from the U. S. Department of the Interior, Bonneville Power
Administration, Portland 8, Oreg.

1

BUREAU OF MINES
Borrow the films coded 17 from -the U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Minis,
i800 Forbes Street, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

I II

BUREAU OF RE C:1 lION
Borrow the films coded 18 from the U. S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Recla-
mation, Washington 2S, D. C

10
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Borrow the films coded 19 from the U. S. Department of the interior, Geological Survey,
Washington 25, D. C. Distribution restricted to engineeriaihrlielies and other prides-
sional audiences.

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Borrow the films ooded 20 from the U. S. Department of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife
Service, P.O. Box .1 28, College Park, Md.

U. S. Department of the %nary
I

U. & COAST GUARD
!knew the Urns coded 21 from tbe
Guard at the following addresses:

P.O. Box 2991
Juneau, Alaska

706 Times Building
Long Beach 2,

630 &num Street
San Francisco 26, Calif.

Coast Guard Headquarters
Public Infstmation Moe
Washington 25, D. C.

2610 Tiger Tail titre
Miami 113, Fla.

P1.0. Boa 4010
HowsH

Washington and District Offices of the U.S. Coast

P.O. Box 282
New Orleans 9, La.

1400 Custom House
Boston 9, Mass.

Eighth and Olive Streets
St. Louis 1, Mo.

80 Lafayette Street
New York 13, N. Y. -

1700 Keith Building
Cleveland 1$, Ohio

New Poet Office Buildinig
Norfolk, Va.

618 Second Amiss
Seattle 4, Wash.

a

I
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312 U. & GOVERNMiNT rams

American Battle Monuments Commission
Porrow the film coded 22 from the American Battle Monuments Commission, Main
Navy Building, .Washington 25, D. C.

A

Atomic EnergrCommission
Borrow the films coded 23 from the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, 1901 Constitution
Avenue, Washington 25, D. C.

24

Economic Coopetation Administration
Borrow the films coded 24 from A. F. Films, Inc., 1600 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.

Afb

25
Federal Security.,Agency
BUREAU OF our AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE
Borrow the film coded 25 from the Federal Security; Agency, Bureau of Old Age and
Survivors Insurance, Baltimore, Md.

SO
U. S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
Borrow the films coded 26 from the U. S. Public Health ServiCe, Public Inquiries
Branch, Washington 25, D. C. Distribution is restricted to State and local health
departments, public health and medical schools, and professional organizatons.

21
U. S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
Borrow the films coded 27 from the U. S. Public Health Service, Communicable Disease
Center, WS Volunteer Building, Atlanta 3, Ga. Distribution Is restricted .to .professional
and subprOfessional groups.

28
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Borrow the films coded 28 from the National Advisory Conunittee for Aeronatitka,
1724 F Street NW., Washington 25, D. C.

National Gallery of Art
Borrow the films coded 29 from the National Gallery of Art, Washington 25, D. C.

3
Tennessee Valley Authority
Borrow the films coded 30 from. the Tennessee Valley Authority, Ma Sortie% Knox-ville, Term

Veterans iktiministr

4,%*"., c. .4..

.

Renew the, films ended fipss -jai:if(Veterans Administration, VA Central Film
Library, Washington. 25, D. CI 6
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How and Where to.Obtain If. S. Government Films

16mm Film Libraries ,
32 .

BORROW or rent the films coded 32 from the 16mm film libraries listed
below. Individually none of these libraries has all of the films of the U. S.
Goyernment but they do have a sizable number of such films which they
lend or:* rent withit the United States. Some of these libraries are official
depositories of the films of individual agencies such as 'the Department of
Agriculture and the Bureau of Mines. Others have purchased prints of
various Government fill* which they lend or rent. Both depository and
nondepository libraries are included in the following list; they have not
been differentiated.

This is not an exhaustive list of 16mm film libraries handlihg U. S. Govern-
ment films. Instead it is a selective list of those libraries (a) which reported
having a number of such films, (b) whick)assented to their listing in this
catalog, and (c) which agreed to cooperate with the United States Govern-
ment in furthering the distribution of Government films.

For the. convenience of user( these 16mm film libraries have been listed
alphabetically by , States and cities. The resources and services of each
library have been desctibed briefly in terms of the number and kind of
current U. S. Government films (titles) in the library. In these annotations,
because of space limitations; the names of agencies liave been abbreviated
into their alphabetical symbols, e.g., USDA for U. S. Department of Agri-
culture or USN for U, S. Navy. Follqwing this descriptive summary there
is a succinct statement of th, restrictions, if ally, placed by a library upon
its distribution cif films. Catalog users should note and observe tiler restric-
tions which sire, in many Oases, set by law.

Because of their variability, local loan conditions and rental rates have not
been specified. Film users' can and should obtain such information from
individual libraries.

4

Alabaman
Alabasiin Polytechnic Institute
Agricultural Extension &pies
Auburn
Appresknetely se U.S. Govarnmessa films
-prihserily USDA distiibuthis reserkted
to Alabama.

Stevens Pictures, Inc.
217 North Twenty-second Street
Birmingham

Apprt;xintedely 35 U.S. Government flons
w-i-41s011i.series on bus operation, numb%ad supervision.

I.
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University of Alabama
Extension Orbits
Audio-Visual Aids
P.O. Box 1991
University
Aiproximatdy 75 U.S. Government films
primarily 0144.

41aska
Ideal Pictures
Box 2006'
Anchorage
Approximately 200 U.S. Government films
mainly USOE and 0144, also USAF,
USDA, and USN.

U. S. GOVINNIIIIINT FILMS

University of Alaska
College
Approximately 40 U.S. Government films
primarily USDA and, MBA ; &trios.
don restricted to Alaska.

Aar Isms
University of Mama
Visual Aida Bureau
Tucson
Antroximately 150 U.S. Govenvnent films
mostly USDA, USBM, and 0144.

Arkansan
MINIM State Teachers College
Conway
Approximately MO U.S. Govensment films
-&-mostly USDA and USN,.

Arkansas Agricultural Extension &riles
P.O. Box 391
/Auk Rock
Approximately 35 U.S. Government films
all USDA; distribution restricted to

10 Arkansas County Agents.

Arkansas State Department of Education
Audio-Visual Service
Little Rock
Approximately 100 US. Government pm
mostly USDA and USOE ; distribution
restricted to Arkansas Public Schools and
State College&

. Calliersda
Placer County Schools
Audio-Weal Educittion
Auburn.
Apintoximetoiy 25 U.S. &stormed Pas

. all UMW.

University of California Extension
.Department of Visual Education
Berkeley ,

Approximately 175 U.S. Government films
USDA, WILL and 0144; distribution
restricted to agiat rester* State&

Solana County Schools
AudioNisnal Education
Fairfield
Approximately 60 U.S. Cove) 1-iiielst films
--primarily USOE, some USN; distribu-
tion restricted to Sokno County:

Ideal Pictures
2950 West Seventh Street
Los Angeles .

Approximately 200 U.S. Government Almsmai* USOE and 0144, also USAF,
USDA, and USN.
Los Angeles County Muslim
Exposition Park
Los Angeles 17
Approximately 50 U.S. Government Anis
--mos* 0144, some in Spanish.
Los Angeles County Schools
Division of Audio-Visual Education
808 North Spring Street
Los Arliteles 12
Approximately 60 Ui Government
wows* MS, sent USN;. distribution
restricted, to Los Angeles County Public
Schools.

University Of California
University
Visual Education
Los Angeles 24
Approximitely 150 Government gas
USDA, Mu, and OMA; distribution
restricted to eight Western States.
Ideal Pktures Corp.
4247 P1edmit Avenue

11 ,

Approximately 200 U.S. Government Alms
USOE and 0144, also USAF,

USDA, and USN.

rilms
1 turk Street

Francisco $
proximatoty de U.S. Government

womb

Nais
01414 and US0111, diarikation
to resters united &Sift
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16mm. FILM

California Slate Polytechnic Colley
Audio-Visual Education
San Luis Obispo
Approximately 175 U.S. Goiernment films

USOR; distribution restricted
to slur college and to the San Luis Obispo
County Schools,

Orange County Schools
Audio-Visual *vices .
11C4A West Eighth Street
Santa Ana
Approximately 75 U.S. Government films
.mainly 0144, also USDA,WS0 , and
USN ; distribution restricted Orange
County PO&

Wawa County Sasoola
Audio-Visual . Education Department
P.O. Boat 851
Ventura
Approximately 80 U.S. Gill', .rnment films
USOE, 01AA, Orl, USDA; &straw
lion restricted to Ventura County.

Colorado
University of Colorado
Bureau of Audio-Visual Instruction
Boulder
Approximately MO US. Government Aims
primarily 0144, USBM, and USDA;
distribution primarily I. Rocky Mom-
min region.

Akin & Bagsbaw Film Library
2023 East Colfax Avenue
Denver 6
Approximately U.S. Government Pons

IISOE and USDA.

Ideal Pictures
714 Eighteenth Street
Denver 2
Appivsimately 200 U.S. Government lamsmid* MOB and OMA, also USAF,

USDA, and USN.
Univerdty of Denver
Denver
Approximately 60 U.S. G000nsmossi

01444.

CoA& MCar
irls* Aki Serf* ..

het
10111011-41:-111

IMAMS \

Approximately 35 U.S. Government /614
all USDA; distribution restricted to
Colorado and neighboring States.

Commeetispet
ConnctiCt State
of Ethic& n
Library of udio-Visual Materials
302 State Building
Hartford
App
mostly SU and OIAA; distribution
restricted to Connecticut, primarily to
Public Schools.

University of Connecticut
Audio-Visual Aids Center
Storrs
Approxiiiistely X0 U.S. Government films
0144, .1S0E, USDA, USAF, and other
agencies;\distribution restricted to Cork
medicate.

Delaware
University of Delaware
Newark
Ap y 25 U.S. Government
all US A.

200 U.S. Government films

Ia
Street

9
ly sp U.S. covensmenefilms

IAA; distribution limited to

Ap

Eastern Mated States.

el Columbia
rand & Son

NW.K
Paul L.
2155

App .30 U.S. Government films
USA USN and USAF.

Markt ?of Columbia Public Library
Film *femme sad Lending Sonico
Waal
Appnhimatdy 30 U.S. Governed's films

floats agencies; distribution re-
to groups in the Nola eft

DINA* Columbia, Public &book
Waal Isorectiou Library .

Edda.* Adalatradoe Ammo
Flat sadWet,. Pio% NE
WashO!gtoa

a
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316 U. IL COVERMintRT MIMS

Approximately 70 U.S. Goismment films
fISOE, USN, USDA, and USBM ; dis
gratuities restricted to Maria 01 Colima
Us Public Schools.

"The" Film (*star
915 Twelfth Street, NW.
Washington S

Approximately LSO U.S. Governiftent alms
---41SA, USN, On USDA, and 0144.

a
of Florida

Extension Division
Department of Visual Instruction
Gainesville

pplUtilligtay 190 U.S. Goverment jibes
.mainly USDA, USBM, and 0144; dis-
oiled** rearicted to Florida. .

Florida State Board of Health
Division of Health Information
P.O. Box 210
Jacksonville 1

Approximately 25 U.S. Governmentmai* WPM and 1144; distribution
restricted to Plod&

Ideal Pictures Corp.
1348 North Mind Menne
Miami 36
Approximately 200 U.S. Goverment Aims
--mainly WON and 0144, dw US4P,
USDA, and USN.

Steven Pictures, Ia
9516 NL Soma Ammo
Miami
Approximately 35 U.S. Govenunait fime--Mg series on ens operation, mosig,
and sapersisims.

Dade Count! CANIPiredv
AiiinoVissel Association
273 Northwest Swami Serest
Miami Beech 416

Approximody U. Goverment Pas
-4-41.9DA, 1lSk USOS, and 0144; tib
tribalism restricted Dab County Pubs
lie &Ws.

Southern Plato sad Neve
ea Edo Uifeyeue Strut
Tmape
Approximate, 25 (M. Glowrinsoso Alps
-mad* USDA.

I '.

k

esergie
Agricultural Extension Senior
Athens
4pproximiotely &U.S. Government fins
---maisay USDA. .

University of Georgia
Division of General Eurasian

"Old College
Athens

Approximately 210 U.S. GownsnTm Pins
.0144, USDA, and USW

Calhoun Co.
235 Pones do Leon Avenue, NE.
4tlants S
Approxinsialy TS U.S. &mammas fiats

0144; sifsvifsation restricted
Goof*. .

Ideal Pktures Corp.
52 Auburn-Mune, NL
Atlanta 3 -
Appro yximato U.S. Commies's Alms
--mostly USOS and 0144 also USA
USDA, and USN.

Stevens Nowak Ina
101 Walton Street
Atlanta I
4pPressimataY1135 U.S. Goionlmaist
--41SOS series ea bas owed" amino,
sad sapersaim

Maw_
Himeji Dewiness el Health
011iee. of Health Education
Howl*
Approximately U.S. Atoarnasent jamsmai* USPHS; distribution restricted ibb

as Hawsii.,

4

4

Ideal Mame
MO Seidl Beeetenis Street

v.
Wo*4Priksieteir U.S. Corsramam Ras*4 am

USOS and 0144. aim USAF,
USDA. aild USN.

Valves* el Heed
Agricultural Extendea onvies
Reashai
Appaloosa* 0 0.81 CONIFINNOU
eibleatiabt USDA; diekbefila restoicid
hp Honk
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Ids bib
University of Idaho
Agricultural &session Division
Fibs Library
Bolas

Approximately 95 U.S. Government Alms
0144, and USBM; distribution

rastrictoi to Idaho.

4

Idaho Stab College
Educational Film Library
Pocatello *

4pproxinuitoly /IS U.S. Comment
UWE and USBN; distribution

tsarina to schols ol Naha

Mask
University el Mob
Thud Aids Sinks
220 Union Arcade
Gimps*
Atisproximotoly 250 U.S. Cigarillos's* Alms
---11.5D4,11SBM,0144,11SOS,and0117.

American MR Registry
24 East Eighth Stria
Chicago 5 ,
Arosineatelp 75 U.S, Covanunent Alms

(110E and 0144, wine USDA
and USN. ,

Amsciadon Ffl
79 fist Adams Street
Chimp .

Approximately 60 U.S. Governmiat Rms.
~semis* 0144 end UWE
rearktal to Coupe United Stasis.

aka. Pieblio7Schoeb
Division et Visual Education
MO West Cortland
Mosso 47

.

Appeases* 75 U.S. frevarsuneat Aims
---assi* NOS, sow 11114, and USN;&sandal roisirictes Chicago Public
&look

Plows Ceti
, IS ihst &oh Weer Slogado. 1

Apposifietaidi 1:111 Geornioomi
ftrinsitif. VIM gaii.-0144 sem 1/SO.
USDA Awl t/Si.

e

IMAMS 317

International Film' Bureau, Inc.,
6 North Michigan Avenue'
Chicago 2
Approsdniately WO U.S. Cove! Aims
--asaWy asoN and 0144.

Ihstiniuss
.

Indiana Univera4y
AndioNisnal Center .

Bloomington

Approximatek SOO U.S. Government jibes
--41SDA, UWI, USBM, USN, 0144,
011,11 ot#oro.

Gory Public: Library
Fifth Avenue at Adams Street
Gary

Approximately 25 thS. Government films
mi-inoninly OM, sone USA and USN; dis-
tribution restricted to ,holders is/ Library
cards.

Ideals, .. mtures Corp.
81$ Prink Paussylvania Street
Indianapolis 2
Appiroxinsosety 200 U.S. govensment films

UWE mod 0144, also USAF;
USDA and USN.

Ball State Teachers College
Minty
Muncie

Appoiimotely 75 U.S. Covernimont Rats
-74nainly 0144; distribution restricted
se Widow

Iniana State Teachers College
E:teneien Film Service
Terre Haute
Approxionstaly 75 U.S. Government Jliwa
*wady 0144 and On

Dennis Ma Bureau, Inc.
29 Esse Mapis Street
Wabash

4ppease/01Y 75 V.S. Corosn!nent jfinst
01414, some Ow.

Perdue Unbyrosity
Ma Wavy
Was Leferills ,

ditpreaimately Ui Costernment jUni
-ftiemoesly USD4

5
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318 U. a. GOVERNMENT Wits

Iwa
Iowa State Coll
Visual Instruction Service
Ames
Approximately 300 U.S. Government films
USDA, 0144, USOE, USBM, 0111,
and others; distribution restricted to
Iowa and neighboring States.

Eastin Pictures, Inc.
707 Putnam Building
Davenport
Approximately 50 U..). Government fibres
mostly USOE, some USDA and USN.

Des Moines Public Schools
629 Third Street
Des Moines 9
Approximately 40 U.S. dovernment filnu
almost all blAA; distribution restricted
to Des Moines Public Schools.

Ideal Pictures
1108 High Street
Des Moines
Approximately 200 U.S. Government films
mainly USOE Glut 0444, also USAF,
USDA, and USN.

State University of Iowa
Extension Division
Bureau of Audio-Visual Instruction
Iowa City 4
Approximately 180 U.S. Government flew
01444, USOE, USBM, USAF, and
others; distribution restricted primarily
to lowa.

Pa.

Kaii;as
University of Kansas
University Extension
Bureau of Visual Instruction
Lawrence .

Approximately 175 U.S. Government films
USDA,USBIN,0144,USOE,and USN.'

Kansas State College
Extension Service
Manhattan
Approslimately. 45 U.S. Government films
USDA ; distribution restricted la Kansas.

Kansas State Bold of -Health
Topeka
Approximately 30 U.S. Government films
--minty IMPELS; distribution limited to
Kansas.

a

liesitseky
University of Kentucky
Bureau of Audio-Visial Materials
Lexington
Approximately 150 U.S. Government films
IISDA, USBM, 0144, and other agen-
cies; distribution restricted to Kentucky.

D. T. Davis Co.
528 South Fifth Street
Louisville 2
Approximately 70 U.S. Government

OW, some USOE.

Ideal Pictures
423 West Liberty Street
Louisville 2

71. .

Approximately 200 U.S. Government films
USOE and 0144, also USAF,

USDA, ski USN.

National Film Service
422 West Breckenridge Avenue
Louisville 3
Approximately 100 U.S. GotstiAinm

nsajnfr US4E and 0144.

Lambdas&
Louisiana State University
Agricultural Extension Service
Baton Rouge
Approximately 50 U.S. Government films
USDA.

Ideal Pictures Corp.
3218 Tulane Avenue
New Orleans 19
Approximately 200 U.S, Government Ones
--mainly USOE and 0144 also USAF,
USDA,- i USN.

Orleans Parish School Board
Department of Audio-Visual Aids
1532 Calliope Street
New Orleans 13
44pproximateiy Government Alms

0144 and USOE.

Stevens Pictures, Inc. '

1307 Tulsa. Means
New Orleans
ApProximately SS U.S. Gosensmov PAS
--41S01 sides ews bug wrath" moth%
and stspervision.

.
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lane. FILli LIBRARIES

Louisiana Polytechnic Institute
Film Library Division
Ruston I

Approximately 60 U.S. Government films
0144; distribution restricted

to Louisiana.

Mala
University of Maine
Audio-Visual Service
South Stevens Hall
Orono
Approximately 130,11.S. Government films
--maisay OW, USDA, and USBM; dis-
tribution restricted to New England.'

Maryland 4
Ideal, Pictures
506 St Paul Street
Baltimore 2
Approximately 200 U.S. Government `films

USOE and.O1AA, also USAF,
USDA, and USN.

Kunz Motion Picture Service, Inc.
426 North Calvert Street
!Ultimo!!
Approximately 130 U.S. Government film

USOE and 0144, some USAF
nd USN.

University of Maryland
Extension Service
Film Library
College Perk
Approximately 60 U.S. Government Sims
well USDA; `distribution restricted so
Maryland.

Massaelmetta
University of Massachusetts
Extension Servioe
Arnim*
Approximately WO U.S. Government Alms
USDA, MA, and USB1 ; distribution
restricted to Massachusetts.
Audio-Visual Corporation

Veseo Libra/
116 Newbury Street
Boston 16
Approximately 2410 Gownsman Ass
41SOlt, QUA owl others; distribution
Nomiati W Nat salsas&

1110%.

319
Boston University
School of Public Relations

and Communications
. Division of Motion Pictures, Photography,

and Visual Aids
84 Exeter Street
Boston 16

Approximately 90 U.S. COPITIMUSS film -
0144 and USBM.

Ideal Pictures
40. Melrose Street
Boston 16

Approximately 200 U.S. Government films
USOE, and 0144, also USAF,

USDA, and USN.

Iris Movie Library
646 Crescent Street
Brockton

eft

Approximately 45 U.S. Government films

Massachusetts Motion Picture Service
132 Central Avenue
Lynn

Approximately 30 U.S."Covernmens films--alai* the USOE series on supervision.

Mieldgan
University of Michigan
Audio-Visual Education Center
Ann Arbor
Approximately 350 U.S. Government jilms
11--11S0E, USDA, 0144, USBM, send
esker agencies; distribution primarily to
Mkhigan.

Cosmopolitan Films
3248 Gratiot Avenue
Detroit

Approximately 40 U.S. Government films
7---01414; distribution restricted. to Mid-

. west States.

Detroit Public Library
AudioVisual be s. -went

I 5201 Woodward Avenue
Detroit 2
Approximately 80 U.S. Government films
I-4 mime agenda; distribution limited
to Detroit ante and /or peep ,ase.
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320 I U. S. GOVERNMENT FILMS

Ideal Pictures Corp.
7338 Woodward Avenue
Detroit 1

Approximately 200 U.S. Government jilms
mainly, U.SOR and 0144, abo USAF,
USDA, and USN.

Michigan State College
Visual Aids Service .

Fast Lansing
Approximately 65 U.S. Government films

I --mainly USDA; distribution restricted
to Michigan.

Michigan Department of Health
%real! of Education
Lansing 4
Approximately 30 U.S. Government films
mostly .USPHS; distribution restricted
to Michigan.

Saginaw* County Schools
Audio-Visual Education Center
123 Harrison Street
Saginaw
Approximately 30 U.S. Government bas

varioas agencies; distri&ition limited
to Saginaw .County Schoob'supportiag
the Center.

Min
University of Minnesota
Extension Film Library
111 Administration Building
Duluth
Approximately 40 U.S. Government Ow
--mostly WOE and USN; distribution
restricted to northern Minnesota.

Ideal Pictures
3o1 West Lake Street
Minneapolis 8
Approximately 200 U.S. Government films

USOE and 0144, also USAF,
USDA, and USN.

Midwest Audio-Visual Co.
2216 Nicillet Avenue
Minneapolis

Approximately 175 U.S. Goggins:mu films
--mostly USOE and Q14A, some USDA
end USN; distribution reitritted to ilia-
newts, the Dakotas, mergers Iowa, and
Weiler* V", petEer&

4

University of Minnesota
Audio-Visual Extension Service
230 Nothrop Memorial Auditorium
Minneapolis 14
dproximately 100 U.S. Government films
primarily USDA, OIAA, and USBM:

St. Paul Public Schools
Visual Education
629 Court House
St Paul I
Approximately 35 U.S. Government Alms
--oi various' olencies; distribution re-
strkted to St. Paul Public ScAools.

Miesionippl
Mississippi State Department of Education
Division of Instruction _

Audio-Visual Education
Jackson A

Approximately 25 US. Government
--all USDA; dist:Pamirs restricted to

Mississippi State College
State Col!ege
Approximately 50. U.S. Goverment films

USDA.

11111aiseusi
University of Missouri
Adult Education and Extension Service
Visual Education Department
Columbia
Approximately 150 US. GOvernmentjilms
--primarily USDA, 0144, end Oak.
Ideal Pictures
1020 Oak Street -/
Kansas City 6
Approximately NO U.S. Goveniment films
--mainly USOR and 0144, also USAF,

and USN. ."

Ideal Moms
5154 Delmar Boulevard
St. Louis 8
Approximately 200 U.S. Government AIMmanly ll.SOS sad 0144 some USAF,
USDA, and USN.

St. Louis Board of Education ,

Division of AudioVisual Education
1517 South Theresa Avenue
St. lath 4

--of
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1601. mit IMAMS 321

Approximately 60 U.S. GOVIIMMilis busa
UWE, USBM, sad other wades; die-
tribadon restricted to St.`' Louis Public
Sc !tools.

St. Louis County Schools
Visual Education Department

Waterman Avenue
St. Louis 3
Approximately 75 U.S. Government.films
of various agencies; distribution re-
stricted to St. Louis County Schools,

Swank Motion Pktures, Inc.
614 North Skinker Boulevard
St. Louis S
Approximately So U.S. Government Rau
mostly USOE series on supervision and
naming.

Mostaaa
Montana State Colleie
Extension Service
Publications Deputment
Bowman
Approximately 65 U.S. Government films
primarily USDA; distribOon restricted
to Montana.

_S

Montana State Department of Public
Instrucdon

Montana State Fibs Library
Helena
Approximately 125 U.S. &manna.a Alms
0144 and USDA; distribution re-
Maul t Montana.

Nebraska
University of Nebraska
University &tension Divides
Bureau of AudioNisual Aids
Lincoln 8
Approximately 200 U.S. Goverment Anis
--USDA, OW, 11.505, USBM, and
othirs;. distribution restricted to Nebraska
and mighboriing states.

Church Film Service
2595 Ideas Street

Omaha 1.1
Approximetely 50 U.& Government Alms
71S111 and other agencies.,

unhook, of Omaha
Bureau it Teaching Aids
oniaha 1

Approximately 70 U.S. Goverment filma
0144.

Nevada
Univeisity of Nevada
Agricultuial Extension Division
Reno

Approximately 70 U.S. Government Mons
--mostly USDA ;. distribution restricted
to Nevada.

Nw Eamarobirs
Univeniti of New Hampshire
itodioNisual Center
Durham
Approximately 125 U.S. Goverment Pus
mostly USDA and 0144.

Rice Film Company
in Pleasant Street
Manchester
Approximately, 40 US. Goverment Alms00E, 0144, and others.

Nw Jersey
J. C. Reiss Co.
10 Hill Street
Newark 2

Approximately 40 US. Goverment jihns
mainly USAF and VSN o aeronautics;
disuibutios resvi&,.. to New Jersey.

The Princeton Film Center, Inc.
Caner Read
Princeton
Approximately 100 U.S. Government films

USOE, USAF, USN, and other
agencies.

Art Zeiller Co., Inc.
26 Hudson Street
Ridgelood
Approtimately U U.S. Goverment filmsell USOE en nursing and supervon.

New Jersey Department of Education
State Museum
State House Annex
Trenton 7
Approximately U.S. Goverment fame
--USBM; USDA, 0144, and other
agencies; distribadon restricted to Nem
Jersey schools and other educational
groups.

'.
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322 GOSIINMENT rams
State Teachers College*
Audio-Visual Aids Service
Upper Montclair
Approximately 40 U.S. Government jibes
--mainly SA, and USN o aeronautks;

to New Jersey.distribution

Now Mozloo
UnivErsitir of New Mexico
lama& Division
Albuquerque
Approximately 65 U.S. Government- Ass
almost ail 0144; distribution restricted
to New Mexico.

Museum of New Mexico
Museum Film Service
Santa Fe
Approximately TS U.S. Gewernoness jiims
--11.SD4, 0144, and other eirenciask#,-
tribution restricted to New

New Mexico A and AI Collep
State College
Approximately 45 U.S. Commies; Aims
almost ell USDA; dakbation restricted
to Now

Now York
New York State Department of Commerce
Film Library
40 Howard Stmet
Albany 7
Approanetegy MO U.S. Goventmeu Pons
01444, USDA, USA, and USOR;
tribution restricted to N. York State.

Buffalo Museum of Science
Humboldt Park
Buffalo
Approximately 50 U.S. Government Arms
--01444; distribution restricted to tisk
/ale and vicinity ; AO mail service.

Ideal Pictures
155t Main Street
Buffalo 8 .
Approximately 200 U.S. Governineni Ass
--NW* ilSOE and 014144, cbso OAP,
USDA, and USN.

-Renner Modem Picture Service
539 Gomm Sweet
Buffalo 4

I.

Appreximatebt 25 U.S. Goverment Psi
demand* USOR series on supervision;
distribation restricted to western New
York and Pausayisenia.

Cornell University
New York State College of
Film Service
Ithaca
Approxinistely 70 U.S. Goverment Alms

Associadon Films, Inc.
35 West Forty-fifth Street
New York 19
Approximately 60 U.S. Government films
--away OIAA and WOE; distribution
rostricted so &went Nita States.,

Audio Film Center
4$ West Forty-fifth Street
New York 19

Apposimately 60 U.S. Government jibes
--pringrily 0144, some USAF; &stn.
bade. restricted to Eastern United Suites.

Brandon Films, Inc.
200 west Fifty - ith Street
New York 19

Apposing** 00 U.S. Government Pons
oak* 0144 and 071.

City College of New York
AuVisual Extension &nice
Midtown Blaine= Center
430, West Fiftieth Street
New York
Approximately 50 CIA Government Ana
--monainly 0144, some WOE supervision
Pus
CANAL University Press
Columbia University Educational Films
413 Vest One bill I Street
New York 27
Approximately 35 U.S. Connotes* films
--ol miens wades.

hied Pktures Corp.
207 East Thirtreeventh Street .

New York 16
Appoximately 190 U.S. Goverment Hate

LISOE and Oldid, atm VSAF,
US44, ad USN. I
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161m.

lietkutimal anew Service, Inc.
1560 Broadway
New York 19
Approximately 25 U.S. Goverment films
of various agencies.

New York University,
Film Library
26 Srashingtott Place
New York 3 -

ApprOximately 100 US. Government films
mostly MAGI.

Rochester Board of Education
Department of Visual and Radio Education
13 Fftshugh Street, South
Rochester 14

Approximately 150 U.S. Govermou films
mainly 0144 and USOS; distsibution
restricted to Rochester Public ScNools.

Rochester Public Library
115 Soutb Avernus
Rochester 4
Aiiroximetely SO 1121 Coverment Onis
---44 miens ,agesicies; iiistribatioss r.
stricted to metropolis." RocAester and for
group use. ,

*ream Univer417
FAIneational Libtary
Symms 10
Approximately 50 US: Covertisnent lau
---mosdy 6S1111, some UWA; &tribe.
ties rietrictod to N. York and neigk-
beds, Siam

Nardi Cashew
Unhersity et Ninth Carolina
Bureau et Visual Ealoadon
Chapel Hill
Appreximately IX) Uj, Comernment

01444 sai USDA; astral*
time restricted to Need Carolina

Sissies Plasm Ise.
1102 East Fog* Stoat
Charlotte
Antroximaiely 111 Gerernmint Hass
0-041SOS miss , Inst wade& waits&
grad asipandsiatt

UnAir
National School Supply Co., Inc.
National Film Service
14 Glenwood Avenue
Raleigh

323

Approximately 125 114. Government gnu
--IISOE, MA, and USN; distribution
'restricted to Midwestern States.

North Carolina State College
Raleigh
Approximately 35 U.S. Government

USDA.

A North Dakota
North Mots State Department of Health
Bismarck
Approximately 25 V.S. Government films--oit

health subjects, mostly U.SPlig; dist-
tribe:ion rescrkted to North Dakota.

4

Agricultural tones.
Department el Wormation
Fargo
Appal/inset* 60 es. Gotiernaneil Pi{
oil USDA; distribution restricted
Nor.th Do/fota. . ,

Division of Supervised Study
ilia Library 411P

Fargo
4?.prosinsately 100 U.S.,Govrtrnment Ras
--mos* OW and USBli ; distribution
restricted to North Dakota.

er

Akron Board of Education
Department of Visual Aids ,
Akron
Approtimately 65 U.S. Government films
MOE and other agencies; diwilatioss
restricted to Akron Pub& ScItiols.

4

Akron Publie Library
Gaup Service Department
Akron 8
Approximately 60 U.& tovernaleiest films
11S811, MA, and oilier agencies; die-
tribisdon restricted te. &Ands County.

Ideal Pictures
127 W. Fifth Street
oseinsaii
Appease's* 100 U.s. Government films
---,mainly UWE and 01444, obis USAF,
USDA' and -USN.
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324 U. S. ahintillitiNT nun
Public Library of Cincinnad

and Hamilton County
Cincinnad
Approximately 25 U.S. Governmek films
of various agencies; distribution
witted to Hamilton County.

Cleveland Public Library
325 Superior Avenue
Cleveland 14
Approximately 1.50 U.S. Government Alms
014A, USBM, USOE, and other agen-
cies; distribution restricted to bogs
County.

I

Cleveland Public Schools
Abivision of Visual Education
2060Stearns Road
Cleveland 6 A

Appovimately 175 U.S. Govenunent gnu
principally USOE and USN, ; distri-
Lotion restricted to Cleveland Public
Schools.

Sunray Films Co.
2108 Payne Avenue
Cleveland 14

Approximately 100 U.S. Government gnu
41S0E, VP I, and 01A4.

Ohio State Department of Education
Ohio Slide and rilm Exchange
Columbus
Approximately 400 U.S.:Government gnu

USOE, also.USDA, 0144, and
other agencies; distribution rutricted to
Ohs* Schools.

Ohio State University
Agricultural Eitension Service
Columbus 10
Approximately 35 US. Governmint /rams

USDA; distribution restricted to
Ohio count; Agests.

Twyman Films, Inc.
400 West First Street
Dayton 1

Approximatdy 100 U.S. Government films
primarily 0144, some USOE; distribu-
tion generally restrkt ed to Midsiest States.

Cousino Visual Education Service, Inc,
2325 Madison Avenue'
Tole5g 2

Approximately 50 C400,1111MIPIt

--lamest all 0144; attribution generele
restricted se Ohio and southens 'tickets&

Toledo Public Library
Flies &nice
325 Michigan Street
Toledo 2
Approximatdy 50 U.S. Government filau
of various gencies; distribution re-
stricted to Lams County and tor now
school B.
khdimaa
East Central State College
Audio-Visual Education
Ada ,
Approximateiy 30 U.S. Government Am
01AA and other agencies; distribution
generally restricted to Oklahoma.

Southeastern State College
Film Division
Durant
AppOximately 30 U.S. Government filau
--of various gencies; distribution gen-

. grotty restricted to Oklahoma.

University of Oklahoma
Extension Division
Educational Materials Services
AudioNisual Education

Approximately LSO V.S. Government Pus
---0144, USW USDA, and other ogee-
des ; distribution generally restricted to
Oklahoma.

Ideal Pictures
136 Northwest Thirteenth Street
Oklahoma City 3
Approximately 20001 Government alms
mainly UWE and 0144, also USAF,
USDA, and USN.

Oklahoma Oty Public Schools
Thud Education Division
400 North Walnut Avenue
Oklahoma Oty
Approximately X U.S.. films
--01 various agesetes; distribution re-
stricted to Oklahoma city.

Oklahoma A and 11 College
&tension Service
Stillwater

EVN.
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16mm. ram Luso=
Approakmo* 60 1LS. Goearnmou Rims
dissost USDA; ilbadon mien*
restricted to Madam&

*ream
Oregon State System of Higher Education
Department of Visual Instruction
Corvallis
Approximately 200 U.S. CrotAernment jilnu

USBM, 0144, USOE, anti_
oder With&

Ideal Maims Corp:
91$ Southwest Tenth Avenue
Portland S
Approximately 200 US. Government filsou
mainly USOE and OI44 also USAF,
USDA, and USN.

Oregon State Board of Health
Portland S
Approximately 25 US. Government jaw
--prindpally USPHS and 1MA ; diagram-
tion restricted to Oregon.

Pesmaylisrasila
J. P. talky Soft
271 Boss Street
Harrisburg
Approximately TS U.S. Government filnu
--01A4, USA, oft, gni USOE; dia
grassiest restricted to Pennsylvania and
adjacent Sloes.

Stet, *each.en College
ndiana Film Library
Indiana
4pproximately 300 U.S. Government films
--mostly UWE.

State Teachers College
Kutztown
ApprOximately 60 U.S. Government fames
"fusty USOE;* distribution rest
to Kowtows area.

State Teachers College
MLlleAilIe Cooperative Film Library

-Millenville
Approximately 300 U.S. Government gnu
*shay MOE and USDA I; distribution
restricted to Pennsylvania.

Kansliotion Picture Service
1319 Vibe Street
Philadelphia 7

325

Approximately 130 U.S. Government films
USOE and 0144, some USAF

and USN ; tistribution restricted to Penn-
sylvania, New 'Jersey, Delaivare, Mary-
land, and Ohio.

Pennsylvania College for Women
PCW Film Service
Pittsburgh 6

Approximately no U.S. Government films
mostly USDA and 01 AA ; distribution
restricted to Eastern States.

Pennsylvania State College
Audio-Visual Aids Library
State College

Approximately 200 US. Government films
USOE, and other agencies.

York Film Library
Hartley Building
Yo

i4proifiteIy 40 US. Government gnu
--4J30E, A, and 0144; distribution
restricted to Pennsy

Puerto lake
College of Agriculture
Rio Piedru
Approximately 25 US. Corternment filPsz
--all USDA.

Med; Island
Univenity of Rhode Island
Library
Kinpton
Approximately 40 Government gnu
--all USDA.

World Affairs Council of Rhode Island
Crown Hotel, Room 208
Providence 3

Approximiady 65 U.S. Government AIMS
--all 0144; distribution restriaed to
Mode Island and nearby Massachuseus.

oma Canaan
animal Agricultural College
School of Vocational Education
Clemson

Approximately 160 U.S. Governagnss
MOE and USDA; distrtUatis re-

ark tod to South Carotin&
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U. S. GOVERNMENT FILMS

University of South Carolina
Audio-Visual Aids Bureau
Columbia
Approximately 175 U.S. Government films
01AA, USDA, USBM, USOE, and
others.

South Dakota
South Dakota State College
Department of Audio-Visual Education
Brookings
Approximately 60 U.S. Goveroniegt films
mainly USDA.

University of South Dakota
Vermillion
Approximately 60 U.S. Government films
USDA and OIAA.

Tennessee
University of Tennessee
Division of University Extension
Knoxville
Approximately 200 U.S. Government films
USDA, 0144, USOE, USBM, and
others.

, Ideal Pictures COrp.
18 South Third Street
Memphis 3
Approximately 200 U.S. Government films

USOE and OIAA, also USAF,
USDA, and USN.

Memphis International Center
Goodwin Institute Building
Memphis 3
Approximately 50 U.S. Government films
all OIAA; distribution restricted to
Shelby County.

Tennessee Vilual Education Service, Inc.
416 A Broad Street
Nashville
Approximately 35 U.S. ,Government films
USOE series on bus operation, nursing,
and supervision.-

Texas
University of Texas
Division of Exiension
Visual' Instruction /Bureau
Austin 12
Appro*nately 300 U.S. Government
USOE, 0144, USDA, MIN, itisj
others; distribution restricted to fexai.L.

Visual Education, Inc.
'Twelfth at Lamar
Austin 21
Approximately 35 U.S. Government films
mostly USOE and OIAA.

4

West Texas State CiAlege
Bureau of Public Service
Film Division
Canyon 2
Approximately 30 U.S. Government films
mostly 0144; distribution resaisted to
Panhandle area of Texas and Oklatiomd

TExas A and M College
Extension Ser;ice
College Station
Approximately 65 U.S. Government films
all USDA; distribution restrkted to

:(

Extension Agents.

Association Films
1915 Live Oak Street'
Dallas I
Approximately 60 U.S. Coveuunent Pa.
mostly 0144 and USOE; distribution
rest4ted to southern -United States.

Dallas Public Library
Dallas 1
Approximately 30 U.S. Government films
mostly .USBM ; distribution restricted to
Dallas metropolitan area. b

I.

Ideal Pictures
4000 Ross Avenue
Dallas 1
Approximately 3151 Government films

USOE and 0144, also USA&
USDA, and USN.

Stevens Pictures, Inc.
213 South Pearl Street
Dallas
Approximately 35 U.S. Government films
--1-11SOE series on bus operation, nursing,
and supervision.

Visual Education, Inc.
3905 South Main Street
Houston 2
Approximately 40 U.S. Government films

OIAA; distribution restricted to
Texas.
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V. 16mm, sum mums
- Sam Houston State Teachers College

Public Service-Zepartment
Audio-Visual Education
Huntsville
Approximately 25 U.S. Governmeni films
mostly OIAA.

Texas Ay. and I College
Film Service
Kingsville
Approximately 35 U.S. Government films
mostly OIAA ;' distribution restricted to
Kingsville area.

Texas Technological College
Department of Visual Instruction
Lubbock
Approximately SO U,S. Government films
mostly 0144; iiiibibution restricted to
western Texas wad -eastern New Mexico.

Baylor University
Baylor Film Service
Waco
_Approximately 50 U.S. Government films
mostly 0144. - 4

Utah
Ahab State Agricultural College
Bureau of Audio-Visual Aids in Education
Logan -.

Approximately 55 U.S. Government films
all USDA.

Brigham Young University
Bureau of Audio-Visual Instruction
Provo
Approximately 75 U.S. Government films
mosdy USBM and 0144.

Ideal Pictures
SI Post Office Place
Salt Lake City 1

Approximately 200 U.S. Government films
USOE and 0144, some USAF,

USDA, and USN.

Vermont
University of Vermont
Robert Hull Fleming Museum
Vermont Film library
Burlinvon
Approximately 70 U.S. Goverment films
mainly USDA, one 0144; &straw
tion limited to Vermont.

Virginia -
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Agricultural Extension Service
Film Library
Blacksburg
Approximatay W U.S. Government films
all USD411; distribution restricted to
Virginia.

327

Capitol Film and Radio Co.
19 West Main Street
Richmond
Approximately 35 U.S. Government films
--USOE series on bus operation, nursing,
and supervon.

Ideal Pictures
219 East Main Street
Richmond 19
Approximately 200 US. Government films
mainly USOR and 0144, also USAF,
USDA, and USN.

...b....0...1f.

VirginCi State. Board of Education
Bureau of-Teaching Materials
Richmond 16 .

Approgimately 150 US. Government films
mainly USDA and OIAA; distribution
restricted to Public Schools and 'other
State agendas ol

Washington
Central Washington College of Education
Office of Visual Education

.Ellensburg
Approximately 200 U.S. Government films
USDA, USBM, 0144, and other
agencies; distribution restricted to Pacific
Northwest States.

State College of Washington
Audio-Visual Center
Pullman
Approximately 250 U.S. Government film;
USDA, USBM, OIAA, and other
agencies; distribution restricted to North-
west States.

Seatde Art Museum
Volunteer. Park
Seattle 2
Approximately 60 U.S. Government films
0144; distribution restricted to schools
and colleges sin the Pacific Northwett.
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328 U. & COMMIE:NT FILMS

Seattle Public Library
Seattle 4
Approximately 60 U.S. Government Alms
of various agencies; distribution re-
stricted to Seattle and King' County.

University of Washingion
Instructional Material Center
Seattle 5
Approximately 175 U.S. Government films
1ISBN, USOE, and other agencies;
primarily for adult and college groups.

Spokane Public Schools
Department of AudioNisual Education
615 West Fourth Avenue
Spokane 9 t's

Approximate ly125 U.S. Govern/mem films
'various agencies.

weal Virginia
West Virginia University Library
Audio-Visual Aids Department
Morgantown
Approximately 150 U.S. Government films
USDA, OIAA, and Other agencies; dis-
tribution restricted to ir -st Virginia and
for organisational sue.

Gallagher Films, Inc.
Bay Theater Building
113 South Washington Street
Green Bay/

4

§2%

441

41.

4

Approximately 40 .U.S. Government
USBM, USOE, and whet, agencies.

University of Wisconsin
Extension Division
tureau of Visual Instruction
Madison 6

Approximately 300 US. Government films
USDA, 0144, USBM, and other agen-
cies; . distribution restricted to risconsin.

Milwaukee Public Museum
Milwaukee

Approximately 125 U.S. Government fills
UMW, 0144, and other agencies; dis-
tribution restricted to Milwaukee and
nearby areas.

Photoart Visual Service
840-844 North Plankinten Avenue
Milwaukee 3

Approximately 100 U.S. Government films
11.50E, OlAA, and other agencies; dis-
tribution restricted to risconsin and up-
per Michigan Peninsula.

Wyoming
University of Wyoling
Wyoming Film Library
Lanmie
Approximately 100 U.S. Government films
--mainly USDA and OIAA.
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